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USO ORCH~TRA- Tbe University of San Diego Orchestra,
conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform works by Bach,
Mendelssohn, Handel and others, with organist Janice Feher,
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Blessed Sacrament Church, 4540 El
Cerrito Drive.

ush comes to shove, take it to the Mediation Center

SAN DIEGO UNION

MAR l 8 1:i~•
Th legal y I rr f>o o d us all for SOl"le lime that when there
Is a dis grec ent do not toke •he r,o+ter into your own
• Tf M ro Mesa ord Scripps Mediation
h,md toke to c
Center ho lou d ,ed 0•Ion where tf-.e two parties solve the
a I 1r moro succ ssful solution than the
v
dispute by t~
c ,J'IS. Barbaro I r (left) ard Sharar Schultze (right) from
'lier soy tf>e beauty of the concept Is, "In court •here is a
tf>
w r r and a losor In mediolion there ore two wiriners '

Folllldera Gallery: "The lndipaLt Artist," through
March '1:1, University of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 5

p.m.
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a happy arrangement, two good friends shar

tment Hut noY., due to unpaid phone bills and a
depo 1t. the friend hip ha de enorated to
only on rec on rs in oh ing this problem

id Ji iluer and Schultze. by the 1 cspon e the tworenter has attracted from interested inVIce is pro,ided to local residents free of
eived an ovenvhelming response," said
1
" •lad we are here and anxiou to give us

f iln rand chultze, there arc many reasons why
tchmg 011 But probably the key factor is that the
re ulving the problem them· lvcs, not rel}
mpUcated world of legale e
hu ze feel the individuals enjoy doing the com
1c w ers. While an attorney has been trained
l h nt o the very end, there i · more room for con

ces ·ions to bf:' made in mediat10 , they said
And with mediation, tlie agreement is more likely to stick, said
Filncr. A study has shown that of those who agree to mediate, 94
percent go on to reach an agreement Of those agreements. 89
percent hold, she said
"In small claims court, it cdn he as low as 30 percent," she
said ''A 40 percent rate is con 1dered impressive.
"I think this happens becaust' there is more of a personal commitment to the agreement," <;he said. "They have more stake in
the agreement when it i reached
"In a court there L'> a winner t1nd a loser. In mediation, there
are two winners," Filner said
With mediation becoming popular, one might think attorneys
Y..ould cast a dim and dour spell upon this relatively new method.
But, in almost all instances. they sai l, the legal system has
supported the concept from the beginning. In time, it may help
take pre sure off the judicial system'<; already overcrowded
calendar
"There are some things th£>y an't do and they realize that,"
Schultze said . "They are bound by proceedings. It (the court
system) also limits what th£>y can do"
Some turn to mediation because tif disillusionment with those
problems of the court system, still others like the new method
because it is less inexpen i ·e than litigation. But many have
tried the concept because it offer· ·nct1 i.duals a chance to tell
their 1d of the story.
"So often people feel they've gottf:'n th( runaround and nobody

1984

The case of Edwin Meese 3rd

T~-AfJ~INATION of Edwin Meese 3rd to be
attorney general has run into deep trouble. We
thought Meese, who lived in La Mesa, worked for
Rohr and taught at the Universit of Sa~o law
school, was going to be the first resident of the San
Diego region ever to hold a Cabinet post. Now the
appointment is in doubt.
'The problem 1s a series of recent business transa t10ns - loans and real estate sales - which have
all the appearance of "sweetheart deals" involving
Meese because of his high position in the Reagan
administration. He is the president's counselor.
There has been no showing that Meese arranged
any special treatment for anyone as a result, of
these financial favors. But a number of those involved directly or indirectly in the favorable transactions later got federal jobs. There is the suspicion
that there may have been a quid pro quo. Absent
any evidence, however, the deals would h dly justify rejection of the 1ecse appointment.
More serious is the failure by Meese to report a
15,000 interest-free loan received by his wife Federal law required him to report the loan; Meese said
he simply forgot about it. The lender and the lender· wife later got high-paid federal jobs in San
Frahcisco.
The Department of Justice has determined that
there is enough evidence of a violation of law that a
prehmmary inquiry should be conducted. As a reult, the reopening of the Senate hearings on the
Meese appointment has been postponed indefinitely
If the Justice Department decide~ the law requires
the appointment of a special prosecutor to investigate the matter, the delay could be lengthy.
President Reagan, loyal as ever to his subordin tes 1 landing by Meese. But thi 1s a presidenllal electwn year and it would be damagrng to the
pr sident's re-electrnn campaign 1f the controversy
eontinue for months. The appointment of a special
P O tutor could well mean that Meese would ask
that the pre ident appoint someone el e as attorney
g neral
Thu the agony at the Justice Department, especially on the part of Attorney General William
Fr nch ~m1th, the longtime friend of Reagan and
Mee e, as he con rders the case
It would be a tragedy if Meese, near the pinnacle
of his personal ambition, is denied the appointment
- a tragedy for him and his family and for the
president he has served so long and faithfully- But it
we Id not necessarily be a tragedy for the country.

:~8:ioano!nd Gabor Peterdi. ~11 show through Tuetayti~;1~•;:
. .
hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday an un
· ~-----~~---~~-~Wednesday·.:...

***

On March 29 from 4:30 to 7 p.m .. the center will be holding a
open house in their office in the Mira Mesa ·Office Mall, 10717
Camino Ruiz. Mayor Roger Hedgecock will be the guest
speaker. Anyone interested in finding out more should call
578-2460.

U£1~~!-9~ :e"t lawmakers on notice

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(0. 127,454)

MA.

has listened to thelf point of viey..,'' said Schultze said
Filner adds, ''The key to mediation is psychologically disarming someone and saying they can have th ir OY.n position. There
is no right or wrong.''
Schultze and Filner concur there are limitations to mediation,
that not every dispute can be solved :vith the process. But,
mediation does pro,ide an outlet for neighborhood, domestic and
merchant and employee juvenile disputes, consu~er
employer problems and small claims and minor crimes.
Among the sponsors of the mediation center in Mira Mesa are
the San Diego County Bar Association and the University~ n
-----,
Diego School of Law.
- Tnethird sponsor, the Mira Mesa Community Council, has
also put considerable time and effort into the center.
Not only did residents help to get the mediation center off the
ground, but many are investing their time to be trained as
mediators in the center, said Schultze. At this time, there are 14
mediators.
"I think probably the oveniding reason we are here is because
of the interest in the community," she said. "Mira Mesa community leaders were looking for a ncigl borhood justice center."

"The Indignant Artist," an exhibillon of 45 prints by ar1tis~ s~~rs~
·
H arth Thomas Nast Kathe Kollw1tz. Reg na

If there has been intentional wrongdoing, no matter
how slight, it would surely disqualify Meese from
serving as attorney general.
Presidents have tended to name "cronies" to head
the Justice Department - John Kennedy, Robert
Kennedy, his brother; Richard Nixon, John Mitchell,
his campaign manager; Reagan, Smith, his personal
lawyer - and presidents are entitled to do so. But
the fact remains that the attorney general is the
No. 1 law enforcement officer in the nation. There
can be no blurring of the sharp outlines of his personal integrity.
It is preposterous to suggest, as some news stories
have done, that the favorable mortgages granted to
Meese on two homes resulted in the appointments of
Gordon Luce of San Diego as a U.S. representative
to the United Nations and Edwin Gray of San Diego
as head of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Both men have been associated with Reagan since
1967 and served in the Reagan administration in
Sacramento. Their connection with Great American
Savings and Loan, and with Great American's favorable loans to Meese, does not have to be invoked
to explain their appointments. There were good and
sufficient reasons for the appointments. To say they
were appointed because of the loans is to fall into
the logical fallacy called post hoc, ergo propter hoc.
Because one event happens before another event is
no proof that it has caused the second event.
Deeper into the Meese affair is the compulsion of
many political figures to live beyond their means.
Meese confesses that he was nearly broke when he
went to Washington, yet he bought an expensive
new house in Virginia before he sold his home in La
Mesa. The result was near-bankruptcy. His political
friends came to his rescue. He should not have put
himself in a position where he needed any financial
favors. A modest reduction in the scale of his family's lifestyle would have been a better course.
Similarly, Mayor Hedgecock of San Diego would
not find himself in such political difficulty if he had
not rehed on his friend, Nancy Hoover of the J.
David enterprises, for a large loan to remodel his
Mission Hills home so that it would serve as an
impressive '"executive mansion" after he was elected mayor.
Thorstein Veblen, the old muckraker, had a ,
phrase for this high style - "conspicuous consumptJOn." It is not necessary and it can be destructive of
our confidence in politics and government. The
American people still like simplicity in high places.

...-:-:

Directors of a newly formed utility
consumer organization voted last
night to put legislators on notice that
their misdeeds will be chronicled in
newsletters read by as many as a
million county residents.
In a first action directly related to
utility rates, directors of the Utility
Consumers Action Network (UCAN)
voted to send a letter to county representati ves in Congress, asking
them to oppose legislation that would
omit consideration of San Diego in
the reallocation of cheap hydroelectric power from federally owned
dams.
The 50-year contracts to purchase
power from these dams - often costing less than one-tenth what local
residents pay for electricity - are
expiring next year, and legislation in
Congress to reallocate the power
leaves out San Diego Gas and Electric Co., said UCAN director Robert
C. Fellrneth.

''We are in a position to write our
representatives - Senator Wilson or
whoever - and tell them: 'Guess
what. The topic of our next
newsletter will be what happened to
this power and who is getting it,' "
Fellmeth said.
The information presumably
would be included in the 825,000 billing envelopes that the state Public
Utilities Commission said UCAN
could use to include fund-raising and
other materials, because the public
already is paying for the postage.
''The power of the lobby is in its
numbers," said board member Fred
Nagel. He suggested that votes of
local legislators on the legislation be
published in the UCAN literature for
viewing of all local utility customers.
The nine-member board, still without a full staff, voted to offer $30,000
to $35,000 and negotiable benefi~ to
candidates for executive director,
with bonuses if the consumer organi-

zation increases dues-paying
memberships.
Applications must be received by
April 10. and the board will interview
four or five finalists for the job April
25.
UCAN currently has about 50,000
members paying $4 or more for
yearly dues, and has raised about
$300,000.
"We can raise three-quarters of a
million dollars in San Diego each
year with enough publicity and people getting involved," said board
member Robert Spanjian.
The organization was formed to
represent SDG&E customers in proceedings before the PUC and other
regulatory agencies. Temporarily
housed at the campus of the University of San Diego, UCAN is looking
for rented quarters, preferably along ·
University Avenue or El Cajon Boulevard near Interstate 805.

National City , CA
lSan Diego co.)
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The USD School of Law and
Steres, Alpert & Carne have plann-

ed a series of four workshops to provide attorneys with a working
knowledge and understandinis of
accounting and economic applications, statistical applications for
the legal profession and other
specialized services.
Sessions are planned on
Fridays March 23 and 30 and April
6, 13 and 27. Additional information and reservations may be obtained by phoning 293-4585.
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Steres, Alpert & Carne have planned a series of four workshops to provide attorneys with a working
knowledge and understanding of
accounting and economic applications, statistical applications for
the legal profession and other
specialized services.
S1,ssions are plann~,f..,on
Fridays March 23 and 30 and April
6, 13 and 27. Additional information and reservations may be obtained by phoni°: 2:3-458~
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College students get advice on transfers
~ ~ors from more than 40
colleges and universities met with
Southwestern students Tuesday
during the annual College and
University Information Day to
advise on transferring to a fouryear institution from the twoyear community college.
Students visited tables of
representatives, asking questions
about a•missions requirements,
tuition and fees, academic programs, housing, and financial
aid.
The information day was sponsored by the Southwestern's
Transfer Center, which opened in
the counseling office last
November.
Other information sessions occur during weekly appearances
from representatives of local
four-year schools, such as San
Diego State, UC San Diego, National University, University of

.

---- .

S~n Djeg2., and United States In-

ternational University.
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TRANSCRIPT
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* * *

While grand op~ning celebrations . for the ·Hote l lnterContiniirital ~re s·cheduled
througho~t th~ ·day April' 26, the
first sit-down black-tie gala in the
Grand Ballroom will 'be the·
"Inaugural Ball" benefit for the

USD School of Nursing April 28.
About fl00 guests are expected; invites go out April 1. Maggie Mazur
is coordinating. Doug Manchester,
of course, is a USD trustee .
•

* ,.
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USD Signs Cogeneration Pact

The ,University of San Diego has signed an agreement wit~ Hawthorne Machinery Co. to construct a
cogenerahon system to serve all academic buildings
on its campus, according to Arthur E. Hughes, president_, Construction on the system will begin immediately and sh_ould. be fully operational by
~ecem_ber ~984. Umvers1ty officials estimate the proJect will result in significant economic advantages
over_ conventional· energy purchase procedures with
antc1pated savings between $800,000 and $1 million
over the next ten years.
The long ~erm contract calls for the design, construction and installation of a $2 million cogeneration
system that will be owned and operated by
Hawthorne._ The new energy plant will consist of
thr~e 350 kilowatt engines, switchgear and auxilia
ry
equipment.

Escondido, CA
Dally Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 31,495)
(Cir. S . 33,159)
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T·A Editorial

Meese should withdraw
Edwin Messe Ill should withdraw his name from consideration for the po t or u .S. attorney
general. Either t hat, or his boss
should do it tor him.
On on hand, Meese has done
th r ight, albeit ri ky, thing. In
calling for a sp clal prosecutor
to Investigate the charges that
he falled to report loans from
people who later gained federal
11.ppolntments and that he was
among the Reagan aides who
got to sneak a peak at the purloin d camp lgn me of Jimmy
Carter In 1980, Me se has taken
the prop r steps to clear his
nam.
On the other hand, the Meese
Investigation wlll merely plant
seeds ot doubt about the Reagan
administration. The evidence
made public in Senate hearings
has been extremely damaging.
A peclal prosecutor's investigation w111 drag th story out for
months. If th prosecutor r mains true to the trend, he
would probably not exonerate
Meese but declar that there is
not sufficient evidence to prosecute him.
The attorney general, the top
law enforcement officer In the
land, should have a spotless
record. Meese has pots on his
record that even a special prosecutor cannot wipe clean.
S n Oleg ns mu t feel a certain kinship to Meese because he
1 favorlt on - a resident of
San Diego and a former law professor at the Univ slty of San
Dle_go . .And there Is a certain
irony In that the questions asked
about Meese are similar to the
ones asked about San Diego
Mayor Roger Hed ecock whether the mysterious "loans"
they received and forgot to disclose were really gifts from
friends and whether those loans
or gifts were repaid by political
favors.
Until March 14 the questions
about Meese sounded like the
usual political cannlbalisrr. that
rears its head in confirmation
hearings, particularly in an election year. But last week It was
revealed that Meese forgot to
disclose a $16,000 interest-free
loan to his wife from Edwin
Thomas, who later served as
Meese's deputy and then took a
government job in California. A
variety of lesser indiscretions
have also come to light.
T h e post-Watergate reforms in
the 1978 Ethics In Government
Act requires top-level government officials to report all loans
of more than $10,000 they or the
members of their family receive
while they serve the public -

1.::t Jollans Dou g and Betsy

Ma•ic hes 1er

and for one year preceding that
service. On the surface, It appears that Meese has violated
that act.
While the crime of non-disclosure may not sound too terrible
compared with the sordid troubles of other government officials during the past decade, It
is a serious matter. Forty-two
law professors, including 11
from Harvard Law School,
wrote to the Senate Judiciary
Committee pointing out that
other government employees
have been convicted and Imprisoned on facts similar to those
that have surfaced during the
confirmation hearings.

r

April 28 will be lively

April 28 is popular Already three formal
events are on the calendar, and there are no
doubt more. The new Hotel Inter-Continental
ballroom will be inaugurated with - what
els - an Inaugural Ball. Betsy and Doug
anchester (he's the developer who built the
otel) designated the University of San Diego
hool of Nursing to be the beneficiary of
the first big black-tie benefit there. And big
1 th right word - Lester Lanin's orchestra
will be on hand to play and the committee is
hopmg for 1,000 guests
Over at Hotel del Coronado, Jack Lemmon, Tony Curti and producer/director
Billy Wilder will be the big draws for the
"Some Like It Hot" dmner dance. That, of
cours , is the name of the movie m which
Wilder directed Lemmon, Curtis and the late
aniyn Monroe, With ome scenes bot at
the Hotel Del. That wa made in 1958 and
released m 1959. So 1t is the 25th anniversary
of the movie that the sponsoring Motion icture & TV Bureau of the Greater San Dlego
Chamber of Commerce i celebrating. Proce ds will e tablish a scholar hip fund at
San Diego State University for telecommunications and film students. It all begins with
cocktails at 6:30 p.m., dmner at 7!30 in the
grand ballroom, with music by "The Alumni" To get tickets, which are $100 per person, call Wally Schlotter at th Chamber of
Commerce.
The ame night, the 29th annual Easter
Ball will be held at La Jolla Country Club,
with proceeds to go to Stella Marls Aca emy
in La Jolla Bernie Gallant's band will play
for thts one

1

se rvin g

•

/\ recept ion a l 7 p.m. in th e

foy1·1 wi ll bl! ho5ted by Presiden t

ner .vill be served al 8:30 p.m.

.
,,

-

l r:ster La nin' s Orchestra will

perfo rm for guest s al the dinner.
For information and reservation~ .
call 693-1156.

J a net Harri~on (left), assistant nursing professor, :rnd Belsy Manchester go over details fo r
themed 'Inaugural Ball.•
gala
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San Diego namesake
By Stephanie Sansom

of The Dally Ca//forn/an

I_t wa~ almost a miracle the way a
Umvers1ty of San Diego art professor
stumbled across the model for a saint.
Therese Whitcomb poured for weeks
through historical documents to find a
suitable picture that a sculpture of San
Diego de Alcala. the city's namesake,
could be modeled after The sculpture is to
be placed in front of USD's Helen K . and
James S. Copley Library
Hours of 1:9search ne~er turned up quite
the man Whitcomb had m mind.
'. 'I had a face seared in my brain," she
said
The art professor described her ideal
saint as having "a face with the fine
features of the Iberian original, delicate
but strong, with an inner tension but
without a trace of 'macho.' "
She'd begun to despair of finding him.

We would hate to see the presidential election decided on such
a side Issue as the loans to Mrs.
Meese. Reagan should be judged
on ls overall record and his
own performance, not his counselor's. If Meese were to step
aside now, that might be possible
The issue, however, goes far
beyond such trivialities as presidential elections. Certainly
Americans have grown accustomed to forgiving minor sins
among some of its leaders as
ju t the same old politics as usual. In our view, however, the attorney general cannot be a politician-as-usual. He must be exemplary, or at least more exemplary than the average
Washington coattail rider. What
may be overlooked In a White
House aide may be unacceptable
in an attorney general.

San Diego's likeness, however, turned
up at the Catholic Mission San Diego de
Alcala while Whitcomb attended Mass .
"I saw a man walking down the aisle
who was_a ~rfect match for the image I
had earned m my mind all those weeks. I
looked up and I saw him, and he was most
unusual," she said, still struck by the
likeness several months later.
The professor confronted the rather
startled man, and he surprised her by
readily agreeing to serve as a model.
The assignment to fashion the sculpture
went to Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa,
wh~se works are known throughout
Cahfo:n1a and who ~caches sculpting at
San Diego State University.
Both Dominguez and Whitcomb agree
that the model's likeness to San Diego de
Alcala we~t beyond his physical features.
The model s very personality might have
D Sculptor 2A

Mesan !esus Dominguez w~rks _on the bust of black artist Josephine Baker
m. his studio at bo~e. The pubhc w1~l be able to see bis 5-foot-10 sculpture of San
D1~go d~ Alcala at '!s Apnl 8 unvellmg in front of the Copley Library at the
Uruvers1ty of San Diego.

SCULPTOR

If it takes an investigation by
a special prosecutor to put the
name of Edwin Messe III on the
executive offices of the Depart•
ment of Justice, then perhaps
Meese's name does not belong
there.

And ls he won't do It, his president should do it for the country's sake.

.

d Mr~ . Au thor Hu ghe~ and din-

It Is ironic that the job of attorney general opened up because William French Smith decided to step down to help in the
Reagan re-election campaign something he has done in every
Re gan campaign since 1966.
Th Meese affair could very
well be an Issue that would help
open the door of the White
House to a Democrat in November.

:t.ieese's desire for vindication
ls understandable. We expect
that President Reagan will
stand behind Meese as long as
Meese wants Reagan behind
him. But for his president's
sake, Meese should scratch his
name from nomination.

arc

,.

as
honora ry co chairrncn fe r Ihe
open in g biack tie ga la of the
Hotel ln1 er- ontin cni a l April 28.
The event will bene fi t student ,
nu r•es a t lhc Un ive rsi ty o f San
Dic•;c's Phil ip Y. }la h11 'Schoo l o f
Nur,i ng.

MAR 2 8 1 64
N.Jm'S P.C.B, _ E$
~-~l\-MA~ll,~A,.M HURDLES
C_.P.A. EXAMS: Manny Occ1ano, a product of the Ateneo
s~hool systems in the Philippmes and a n alumnus of the
University of San Diego
r~~ently passed the tougli cer~
hf1ed public accountant examinations . The CPA-licenseeto-be is an accountant of the
Arthur Andersen Worldwide
reside in Mira Mesa.
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Sonday, March 25, 1984

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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.. ~I H,!!Jlows Church _
. Todos Santos, • ~ i t1on of folk
h
S
.
t e
outhwest, will be shown Sunday through April 15 and will
be open to the public JO a m
to 4 p.m. daily. The show ~a;
cur at ed by Martha
Longnecker• president and
curator of Minge1· Int
t'
erna10nal Museum of World Folk
Art. !here will be an opening
recepnon Saturday frm 6-8
p.m . 6602 La Jolla Scenic Dr
459-2975.
·

been cast from the saint's, they said.
" joy to be around."
San Diego de Alcala, or St. Didacus,
"John wa~ just real calm and courteous
belonged to the Order of Friars Minor a
with an easy-going manner - the sort of
group that distributed food and physic~)
person you don't find too often," he said.
care, and also attended to spiritual needs.
"He's a handsome man with beautiful
He spent several years in the semih~ir, a ni~ely sculptured nose and a very
tropical Canary Islands aiding its
k!nd looking mouth. His eyes were also
residents.
'
kmd."
The s_aint's model was gynecologist
Dom(nguez's sculpture of San Diego is
John Wilhelm, a physician who was in San sometlung of a departure from his usual
Diego temporarily on a mission for
style. He often works in the abstract, and
Project Hope. He is now in Grenada where he seldom consciously tries to interject a
he is director of Project Hope's medical
message into his work.
service and education programs.
The San Diego sculpture was a little
"He's helping the poor - he's doing the different.
same thing, •• Dominguez said of the
"I was trying to create the feeling that
doctor.
San Diego was a kind person - the sort of
. "I was telling Terry (Whitcomb), 'This person who was giving," he said.
1s spooky.' " ·
" I'm_ not trying to make people become
more kind or more giving, but just to
Wilhelm remained in San Diego just
long enough for Dominguez to prepare a
create a mood that maybe we should give
~ust used as a guide for the sculpture
a httle more - not only physical things,
itself. He refused to be paid for modeling, but of ourselves - to make life better for
.
but he agreed to have Dominguez prepare someone else."
San Diego's unveiling is at 3 p.m.
a bust for his parents.
Sunday, April 8, in front of the Copley
Dominguez described the model as a
Library.
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"Todos Santos:' an
of
santero arc of the ~ n d
Mexico wilt be held from Sunday,
April I through Thursday, April
15, All Haltows Church, 6602 La

Jolla Scenic Dnve, La Jo1la. Free./".

459-2975.

/ . .'

From 1A

Three one-act plays oy Hamic and Bock
will be featured in USO Musical Theater's
production of "The Apple Tree," Thursday
through next Sunday, April 8, in the USO
Camino Theater. Performances: 8 nightly.
Admission: general, $4; seniors, students and
military, $3; USO students and children, $2.
Information: 291-6480.
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USD ORCHESTRA ( Blessed Sacrament Church. 4530 El Cerrito
Drive) Henry Kolar will conduct the orchestra performing with
organist Janice Feher in the Handel Concerto No. 4 In F Major a
3:30 p.m. Sunday.

•
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USD 11, POINT LOMA
NAZARENE 5 - The
Toreros exploded for eight
runs in the fifth inning to
walk away from the visiting
Crusaders. PLNC pitchers
gave up 11 walks in the
game, including five in the
fifth. Freshman Dan Echeveste highlighted the inning
with a three-run double.
Matt Francis picked up
his second relief victory in
a week to lead USD, which
improved its record to 6-7-1.
PLNC fell to S-10-1.

TrtbuN photo by Barry FttzsimmOl13

• SOFTBALL: USO softball players Kathy
Whitaker (from I fl), Alleen Kelly and Brldglt
McG rry re part or a team that llkes to
have fun - and win. College Comer Paga
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USD Shoots for NCAA Playoff Berth
the Toreros' coach for 10 years. "I said all along it would
take five years for us to become contenders."
But when USD made the transition into DiVlSion I for
the 1979-80 season, winning became a rarity. In fact,
USO has not had a winning campaign since its Division
II days.
The team's success has generated some enthusiasm
on campus, too.
"People in general don't talk about the teams " said
Rosemary Wolf, a USD sophomore from Fullerto~. "but
now you hear talk all over. Now people are talking
about the basketball team instead of the parties they
went to."
Wolf admits she's not a big basketball fan but says
he did go to one game and does plan to be th~re for the
regular season finale against St Marys
The same can be said for Stuart Clark, a Junior
accounting rna)Or from Portland.
"I've been to a few games," Clark said, "but I'll most
definitely be al the SL Mary's game. It will be hard to
get a seat then."
Clark said students would travel only "a reasonable
distance" to see the Toreros play If thev qualify for the
NCAA tournament Out of state, he hmted, might be too
far.
Out of state, however, IS exactly where the WCAC
winner may find itself. Playmg m the East Regional is a
distinct poSSlbility and, for that reason, all of the
contending teams in the Big East Conference were
among those calling this week to discover more about
USO. "The team is generating more interest," Clark
said." ot necessarily top interest. but more interest."
At USO. even that's a change.

~ - - ~ - --
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PORTLAND - Its safe to say
tbe_ bas_ketball program at the
University of Portland never will
be co~fused with those at North
Carolma or Houston.
There are ~o 7-foot Nigerian
centers at this small, Catholic
scbool. Nor hav~ the NCAA po~sters been here _m droves to v1S1t
th~ campus, ~h1ch. overlooks the
Willamette River m north Port,
.
land.
In fact, if Y?U don t count former Detroit P1Ston P!ayer/coach
Ray Scott - or even 1f you do the most famous Portl~d baske_tball alumn~ ~robably JS Dar~IB
Cook, now m bIS fourth year with
the New Jersey Nets.
But as far as th~ USD Toreros
ar_e concerned tomgbt, Portland
might as well be Chapel Hill or
Houston
. ,
., . :
This JS th~ game - an~ 1t sour
season. Thats the way we re looking at it," said .USO. coach Jim
Brovelli, whose team takes on the
Pilots tonight in a contest that
will go a long way toward determining the Toreros' fate in the
West Coast Athletic Conference
title race.
The Pilots are only 1-8 in the
WCAC and 10-15 overall this season. And they've had to play at
four different "home" sites - in-

eluding a local high school gym this season while waiting for a
new, 5,000-seat, on-campus,
dom~d facility to be constructed.
Shll Brovelli says he's con•
cef!led ~oing into tonight's game,
which will be played across town
from the Pilots' campus at Lewis
and Clark College's gym.
He's concerned because bis
-----------•

WCAC Standings

Team

WCAC

overall

uso · · · · · · · · · · 6• 3 • · · · -<15- 9 >
6-3 . . (11-14)
St. Mary's.
Gonzaga... . ... . 5.
4 . . ( 16- 9 )
5 5 .. • . ( 18-9)
Santa Clara
Pepperdlne .. . . . S-5 .. , (14-12)
Loyola-Marymount 5-5 · · <12-1 3 )
Portland · · · .. 1"8 · · <10 • 15 )
TOPTHREETEAMS'REMANNGGAMES:

at Ptrllond. Sottrdov: at Gonzooa.
- Tonight
USDTlmdoy:
ST. MARY'S.
Next
ST. MARY'S - TO!'idt. at Gonzooa. Sah.rdav: at Porttit uso.
Next Thndav:
kni.
sr. MARY~ Sah.roov: uso
- Tonidrt:
GONZAGA
NextTlmdoy:atP<rliond.
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team - which is tied for first
place in the WCAC with St. Mary's
with a 6-3 record and three games
remaining - blew a 16-point lead
and barely held on to win 65-63
when the Toreros played Portland
Jan. 21 at the USD Sports Center.
He's also concerned because he
says, "Portland is an extrem'ely
physical board team."

Despite their losing ways the
Pilots - with center Darran' Jenkins (10.4 points per game 4 5 rebounds), and forwards D;n ·Hunt
(6.9 4.9) and Dennis Black (6 3
5.5): up front - have outrebound'.
ed the opposition by an average of
three per game.
And Brovelli is concerned because, be says, Portland's dismal
record "is very deceivmg." The
Pilots have been involved in seven
overtime games this winter Jo.
ing three of them, but only o~e of
those losses was a WCAC game
So, while they are no threat
wreak havoc on the polls or even
the WCAC, the Pilo• are the first
of three obstacles between USD
and a WCAC title and the automatic NCAA tournament berth
that would accompany that
crown.
"For us to win," Brovelli said,
"we're going to have work to contain the boards. That's their
strength"
·
NOTES - Brovelli is expected
to go with bis regular starting
five: Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss at forward , Scott
Thompson at center, and Mark
Bostic and Chris Carr at guard.
. . . Whitmarsh leads the Toreros
in scoring (18.8 per game) and re•
bounding (7.4) .... USD is 2-7 on
the road.
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LOCALLY - Brian Fogarty is the only fulltime football coach at US~o he and the part-time as·
sistants he works wit6 have to try harder when it comes
to recruiting. They are going to try to take better advantage of that recruiting time in San Diego County.
"Last year, we had 75 kids on the roster," Fogarty_ s~id,
"and 10 of th(;m were from San Diego. That was nd1c11lous. We're losing a lot of good kids in this area just
because we never approach them.
·Well. my seve11 assistants and myself hav~ been gomg
to all the area high schools this year and letting them all
know we are interested in having them join our program
instead of going somewhere else in the state."
Last year, the Toreros were 5-5, but more importantlr
in Fogarty's first season at USD, they were 5-1 at their
own Division Ill level.
"We don't offer scholarships," Fogarty said. "It's ~11
based on financial need here at USD. As far as financial
aid goes, our athletes are in the same boat with the rest of
the students."
The current success of the USD basketball program
certainly won't hurt Fogarty's plans. People are starting
to notice that other school in to"."n mo.re and more.
the boat it is in seems to be floatmg quite well.
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Tribune Sportswriter

At the bottom of the hill, the SD baseball team practices on what coac John
Cunningham unabashedly calls "the best
field in town."
But up on top of Alcala Park, next to the
tennis courts, where the roosting sea gulls
keep the groundskeepers from working on
an infield that has a very dangerous,
brown-parking-lot look to it and an outfield
that slopes drastically from left field to
right, is where the women's softball team
plays.
"Yeah," says Kathy Whitaker, who along
with Bridgit McGarry is the designated
talker this day, "and you should see the
gopher boles out there."
"And the lights," says McGarry. "Look at
the lights out there. It gets kind of dark out
in left."
Strange. since this bunch has the bright
stuff. Smile , repartee, an understanding of
the game. Last year this team had fun and
won. It was 22-20 overall, but 15-1 in its
own NCAA Division III. One player,
though, was found to be below the minimum course load requirement, and the
team was deemed ineligible to participate
in post-season playoffs. Bad break for a
good team.
"At first, there was some bitternesss, but
the girl honestly didn't know what she had
done," McGarry said. "She was the most
hocked person on the team when the news
came out. We still hang around with her.
And, anyway, we can take league this year
and make the playoffs."
This year, with hotshot freshmen pitchers Sally Christman and Lisa. Ures, USD
hould be at least as good as it was last
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Mira Mesa Athlete
Honored Nationally
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Mary Stanb~a (last year's Torera o~ the
, -.....w;.•,
Year) and Michele Dykstra (last years comost valuable player) come out for softball
.
again, it could be even better.
Gopher boles . . . lonely light poles . . . if a
..,c_,_,.....
~-,,~ ..,,,..,.,
couple of basketball players come back for
another long season - this is Division III
women's softball at its best. No scholarships, no year-round workout routine, no
practice uniforms, no truckload of equipment. E~~rybody holds down a job as well
as a pos1hon a~d a good grade av~rage at a
tough_acade~uc school. ~nd theres_ a lot of
laughmg gomg on. ThIS group 1s wbat
..,_ __,,..,
..__.............,
ballplayers call "loose."
Tribune photo by Barry Fitzsimmons
"We're going to beat San Diego State,
and you can write that down," Whitaker
USD TRIO, FROM LEFT: KATHY WHITAKER,
says She is reminded that USD basketball
AILEEN KELLY, BRIDGIT MCGARRY
player Mike \Vhitmarsb went out on a simi- . . - -....••
lar limb prior to tl:is season's game against
- ,_ - State and bad his worst game of the season
on a night when bis team was doing the
same thing. The thought of winning the
Whitmarsh Memorial Bronzed Tongue
Award doesn't phase this bunch.
"We almost beat 'em last year," says
McGarry, who at 5-13/4 carries around the
nickname Low, as in Low Bridge. "We always give 'em tough games. We have a
reputation to uphold." Their chance comes
next Thursday at State.
This optimism - hubris? - is based on
this year's first double-header against
Michigan last Saturday. "We played as well
then as we have at the ends of seasons in
the past," Whitaker said. The Toreras lost
10-0 and 5-1.
"But they're a good Division I team,"
Whitaker says. Added McGarry, "Should
we mention we didn't face any of their reg-

I
I
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"Nab," said McGarry. "They were afraid
of what me might have done to them, too."
And so it goes with the Toreras. Aileen
Kelly, a sophomore from Carmel, was the
. a boys l3-year-oId
. 1 to p1ay m
f1rst grr
league in all of Northern California. Last
year she sat out softball - "I wanted to get
a grip on school" - but this year she's
playing shortstop. One of her first moves
was to take an enonnous chunk out of her
left knee against Michigan.
"I was making a bead-first slide into
third," she started to explain.
"But it ended up being a knee-first slide,"
chimed in McGarry, the second baseman.
Sliding badly is one thing, but they say
they like to take people out with hard
slides. This from a school full of girls given
to wearing the pink and green and the
jewel!)'. of the preppie?

er. "Collisions make the game fun."
"It's part of the game."
•b h
, d
"Y kn
. ou ow you ve one your 10 w en you
shde
ball " and the baseman can t throw the
•
.
·
It should be m~ntioned that the t~am is
m~nag~ by Kevm McGarry, who is Low
Bnd~e s brot~er and .the USD football
teams defensive coordmator.
So, let's see. The USD softball team is a
Division III power that plays on what looks
like a used minefield, practices in its own
"holey" sweats, is managed by an assistant
football coach, and wishes its batters were
as good as its banterers. That should do it.
"Put down that people should come and
watch us," Bridgit McGarry says. "We're
good and the parties after the games are
great."

Announcement of the 21
San Diego County high
school and college students
named as scholar-leaderathletes for 1983 by the
National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame was
made recently by the Foundation's local chapter.
The honorees will be
presented with plaques and
trophies for thctr performances both on the football
field and in the classroom at
the chapter's 12th annual
awards dinner on March 2 at
the San Diego H ii ton Hotel at
6:30 p.m.
All have rccivcd All-League
honors in football and
maintained a grade point
average of "B" (3.0) or better.
Two were cited in the
Outstanding Scholar-LeaderAthlete category. They were
Robert Coffin, Mira Mesa
High offensive tackle named
San Diego C.I.F. Offensive
Player of the Year, and Barry
McKeever, San Pasqual High
middle linebacker who won
C.l.F. Defensive Player of the
Year honors.
Other high school scholarleader-athlete selections were
Southwest High School's
Michael Gonzales and
Anthony Ochoa; Fallbrook
High's twins, Erik and Kirk
Hanson; Patrick Henry
High's Kevin Tahan and Ted
McColl; San Marcos High's
Michael Goff and Lincoln's
Maurice Sowell.
Also, Hilltop High's Ken
Bennett. Orange Glen's Rod
Philhower. San Diego High's
Kevin Webb, El Capitan
High's Alan Murray, Point
Loma High's William Glenn
Hastings, Mission Bay's Joe
Pollock and Montgomery
High's Bernardo Vasquez
were chosen for the award.
Trent Annichi).rico, who
had been cited by the
Foundation while an honor

ROBERT COfHN of Mira
Mesa High School has been
selected as one of tw
outstanding scholar-leader
athletes by the San Oleg
chapter of the Nationa
Football Foundation and
Hall of fame.

student and footbal' star a1
Ramona High, v,as named a
college scholar-leader-athlete
for his accomplishment, at
San Diego Mesa College.
Also selected as college
scholar-leader-athletes were
Michael Rish of the
Uoivecsity of San Die&..o and
Michael Anderson of San
Die20 State universit}
Carlsbad High School's
Ct1au Ly was presented the
"Most Inspirational" Award
among the county football
players.
The late Captain Arthur
Emerson (USN-Ret.), a
dedicated worker in the field
of amateur athletics who
served for many years as
director of the Hall of
Champions in Balboa Park,
will be honored with the
Distinguished American
Award at the banquet. Mrs.
Emerson will accept the
posthumous award.
Musical entertainment will
be provided by Mira Mesa
High School's Ke,in
Flournoy and His Jaa
Ensemble.
Tickets for the event may be
reserved by calling Allen
Brown at 440-1000. They arc
$L5 for th.:: gerter~! pubHi: ~lid
$10 for parents of the
honorees and school official/
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best and the worst in a weak region
College basketball

Chuck
Hildebrand
• Stanford plays Arizona tonight - D-3
• Ev. ns' arrival helps San Jose State - D-3
• Indiana comes back with an upset - D-3
225 pounds. he Is the prototypical NBA power forward and should be a high first-round draft pick.
Best point guard - Leon Wood, ca1 State Fullerton. Nevada-Las Vegas' Danny Tarkanian and Gonza•
ga's John Stockton are in tbe same cl&$, and Washington's AIV!n Vaughn, St. Mary's Paul Pickett, New
Mexico State's Steve Colter and Pepperdine's Mark
•
Wilson also stand out.
Bnt "off" auard - Keith Jones, Stanford. He and
center John Revelli deserve the bulk of the credit for
Stanford's two-year turnaround. Nevada-Las Vegas'
JeH Collins, Santa Clara's Harold Keeling and Fresno
State's Mitch Arnold are honorable mentions.

Best power forward - cage, obviously. Not far behind are Oregon State's Charlie Sitton, Washington's
Detlef Schrempf, USC's Wayne Carlander and Fresno
State's Bernard Thompson and Ron Anderson. Revelli
also is In this category, although he has to play center
because of his team's lack of height.
UCLA's Kenny Fields may have more talent than
any of the aforementioned players, but doesn't use 1t.

BEST SMALL FORWARD - Devin Durrant. Brigh·
am Young. The nation's leading scorer bas been unstoppable offensively, and the rest of his game Isn't
bad, either. Other top small forwards are utah State's
Greg Grant and Nevada-Las Vegas' Spoon James. Oregon State's A.C. Green and \m!~ot n Diego's
Mike Whitmarsh must be mentioned somewhere, although neither really functions as a small forward.
Best center - There aren't many good pure centers In the West because many teams lack size and
have to use power forwards In the pivot. Blair Rasmussen of Oregon probably Is the best of the natural centers; other good ones are Santa Clara's Nick
Vanos, Washington's Chris Welp, Fresno's Scott
Barnes and Fullerton's Ozell Jones.
Best sixth man - Eric Booker, Las Vegas. He provides Instant orfense off the bench, and is lndlspenslble because of his enthusiasm and team orientation.
Best freshman - Welp. The 7-foot West German
may be the best freshman center in the country.

BEST COACHING JOB - Jim Brovelll, Universl

of ~n pjegQ, Brovelll has made the Toreros a Wes
Coast Athletic Conference title threat In only their
fifth Division I season. Oregon's Don Monson, Stanford's Tom Davis, Arizona's Lute Olson and UC Irvine's Bill Mulligan also deserve mention.
Most underrated player - A tossup between Forrest McKenzie of Loyola Marymount and Vaughn of
Washington.
Most overrated player - Fields, with teammate
Stuart Gray second. UCLA dominates this category
the way it used to dominate the All-America lists.
Most unfortunate story - Tbe knee injury that sidelined UNLV's electrifying Eldridge Hudson this season and may bave ended his career.
Most undeserving scapegoat - Larry Farmer,
UCLA coach. Granted, Farmer has his faults, but no
coach can win with players who simply don't care.
Most annoying attitude - Tbat of Pac-10 coaches,
Who continue to Insist their league still 1s the best in
tbe West Quite simply, it isn't.

Team most in need of a re-evaluation of Its program - Pacific. UOP, the only private school In

the Pacific Coast AthleUc Association, can't compete
with the big state universities. It belongs In the WCAC,
which consists entirely of private institutions.
Best dunk - A gorilla jam by UNLV's James
against San Jose State. Were it not for the flexible rim
now In use, the area underneath the SJS basket would
have looked like the scene of an auto wreck.

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ -~
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eros Defeat
Po tland to Stay
•
ID irst, 63-56

REROS

T reros w·n

"We hung m there ~nd played good defense."
Portland. which got 20 points from forward Darran
Jenkin! jumped in front 8-2 at the start ~nd still was
ahead by 6, at 16-10, after Fred Harris breakaway
layup with 12:30 left in the half.
Then the Toreros started chipping away. They pulled
into lles at 16-16. 18-18 and 20-20 and i_ook the lead for
the r rst time, 22-21 on Anthony Reuss outside Jumper
.
5,13 befo~ the break.
Hunt's shot from the side gave the Pilots their 45-44
lead and that's when Portland Coach Jack Avina called
,
for the delay, following a San Diego turnover.
"I would never question Jack's strategy because hes
a great coach," Brovelh said. "He was trymg to open
things up for some easy shots. I was proud of the way we
·
s M
.
responded."
Brovelli said he was mildly surprised that t. zary s
had beaten Gonzaga, but he called 1t "A 50-50 type of
"
d
,
game."
"I guess 1t is just down to St. Mary s an us now.
Whitmarsh said. "We'll settle it when we play them at
our place next week."
First, however, the Toreros have a date at Gonzaga
Saturday night.

Friday, March 2, 1984

to stay atop Toreros: USD keeps
lead
C
WCA
of
share
WCA Crace
Continued from D-1

iaff Writer

The Umversity of San Diego's
PORTLAND, Ore.
impossible dream is mching toward reality.
Coming from behind in the last seven minutes, the
Toreros took another giant step toward the West Coast
Athletic Conference champ10nsh1p and an NCAA berth
la t night by defeating the University of Portland, 63-56
USD's fourth straight victory - coupled with Sl
Mary's 72-70 victory at Gonzaga - thinned out the roles
of WCAC title contenders to just two teams. Those two
clubs, St. Mary's and USD, will meet in the season finale
next Thursday at USD
"Thi i something else," a jubilant Jim Brovelh said
after his USD club pushed its best-ever Division I record
to 16-9.
"We had so many guys come through tonight. Everyone
on thlS club IS fulfilling a role."
Two key Toreros had to struggle to fill their roles last
mght, however. Both forwards - and the club's leading
scorers and rebounders - Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony
Reu were Ill with the flu. And Guard Chr1S Carr recently bad the flu
Picking up the lack were 6-foot-11 freshman center
Scott Thompson, who scored 15 pomts and hit four
straight free throws down the stretch, when the Pilots
were fouling him intentionally; and guard Al Moscatel,
who scored 12 pomts and hit 6 of 7 free throws.
Thompson also bad three blocked shots, including a key
one in th final two minutes, and six rebounds.
Whitmarsh paced the Toreros with 16 points and seven
rebounds.
To extend its longest winning streak of the season,
however, USD had to come back from a four-point deficit
with just 8:37 to play.
"You have to give USD a lot of credit," said Portland
coach Jack Avma. "We bad the four-point lead and the

ball and USD kept cool and under control.
"We elf-d tructed with their help. Whitmarsh as
struggling a bit out there tonight, but when he bad lo
control the game, he controlled it. Thompson plays a
helluva a game and th ey beat us."
With 1t 46 to play and up by a point, Portland which
went to a
fell to 1-9 1n WCAC play and 10-16 overall
stall Although USO forced several turnovers, the Toreros
failed to capitalize at their end of the floor and Dan
Hunt's thrce-pomt play with 8:37 to go gave the Pilots a
48-44 lead
USO also failed to score on its next posse 10n but got a
chanc when Portland guard Brian Fundmgsland, a 74
percent foul shoot r, missed the front end of a l•and-1
opportumty with 7·06 to play.
In a span of two mmut , USD had three baskets and
th• I ad fork

compiled by The Daily Californian

PORTLAND, Ore. - The Toreros shot down a host of Pilots
Thursday night.
.
The shooting came from the rree throw line where the
Umvers!ly or San Diego men's basketball team machine-gunned in
free throws like the Red Baron puts holes in Snoopy's dog house.
USD was phenomenal from the charity stripe The Toreros
rifled in a blistering 25 of 29 from the line (86 percent) en route to
a 63-56 West Coast Athletic Conrerence triumph over host Portland
University ma game played here in the Lewis & Clark College
gym .
In a league and season where it has been almost impossible to
win on the road, all three WCAC visiting teams ~ame away with
victories Thursday evening. In the two other conference contests,
St. Mary's slipped past host Gonzaga University 72-70 to remam m
a first-place tie with the Toreros at 7-3: and Santa Clara defeated
Loyola-Marymount 80-63
St. Mary's shot 58 percent
from the field while Gonzaga
connected on just 38 percent
from the floor. The Gaels, like
the Toreros, won the game with
good free throw shooting in the
waning minutes. Gonzaga guard
John Stockton led the Bulldogs
with 17 points
The Toreros raised their
record to 16-9 They are 4-7 away from home St. Mary's is 12-14.
Portland dropped to 1 9 and 10-16.
USO and St. Mary·s change opponents Saturday night. USO
visits the Northwest to face Gonzaga in Kennedy Pavilion
1Spokanel. St Mary's plays the Pilots in Portland's Memorial
Coliseum.
Wins by the Toreros and Gaels will set up a Thursday evening
showdwon m the USO Sports Center at 7 : 30 for the WCAC
champoionship and an automatic bid to the NCAA Division I
Basketball 'Tournament.
Gonzaga nipped the Toreros 60-58 in the WCAC opener for both
clubs in January. St. Mary's beat the Toreros 79-71 in round one in
:vtoraga.
Four Torero players hit for double figures. Former Monte Vista
High and Grossmont College standout Mike Whitmarsh netted a
team-high 16 points to lead USO. He also grabbed seven rebounds
and handed out six assists in 40 minutes of action.
Whitmarsh, his East County Connection Anthony Reuss and
guard Chris Carr are battling the flu . Reuss scored eight points
and snared three rebounds while playing 29 minutes.
Probably the biggest reason for this win was the play of 6-foot-11
freshman center Scott Thompson. He tallied 15 points, hauled in
six caroms, dished off five assists and blocked three shots as he
also played the entire game.
Al Mosca tel eame off the bench to add 12 points and Mark Bostic
chipped in 10 for the Toreros.
Portland was behind late in the game and had to start foul;_ng the
Toreros in hopes of getting back into the contest via missed three
throws It didn't work.
0

PORTLA D-Scott Thomp on. his coach's choice for
W st oa t Athletic Conference Freshman of the Yea •.
h d ab k Land fiv thr e throw in the final minute
Thursday night s the Umver ty of San Diego cam
Continued from Pase 1
from behind for a 63 56 victory ov r the Umver ity of said "That's why I thmk he should be the league
Portland
Fr shman of the Year He has shown good hands, has
It was anything but n asy game at Lewis and Clar
rebounded well and. tomght, he did a fine Job with his
College, but th· Toreros with tood the pre sure of the
throws ."
Pilot' d lay game and moved their WCAC record to free
Thompson. who £imshed with 15 points and 6 rebound
7-3 They remain tied for the conrerencc lead with St
said, "My free throw shooting has been off. But I felt
Mary's, a 72-70 winner ov r Gonzaga at pokane
good out there tonight and everything worked out
Th mp n's pivotal contribution came after Portland
took a 48-44 lead on Dan Hunt's three-pomt play with well."
Mike Whitmarsh, San Diego's leading scorer for the
8.37 remaining. The Pilots had been in their delay game season, lead the Toreros with 16 point_s, gettmg 10 of
sine th 12-minutemark,nur mga45-44edge.
them in the first half. The half ended with San Diego 1~
"l thought we played our best defense of the game m front, 34-33. ''! was really worried about this ga1?1e,
that tretch," San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli said. "We Whitmarsh said. "I was just hoping that we wouldn t be
forced some turnover and we capitalized."
looking past this team. It is a lot better than its record
Thomp on's short Jumper from the key tied the game
at •8-48 and, later, he sank three of four chances £rom shows"
While the Toreros have a 16-9 overall record, the
the hne to push the Torero ahead 55-50 with 1,55 to go.
.
are 10-16 and 1-9 in the WCAC.
Pilots
At lhe 1 13 mark. Thump on got two more free throws
"I think the key for us was that we didn't make foohsh
to make It 57-52 and the Toreros kept control of the
foul~ when they went to the delay," Whitmarsh said.
ituauon after that
"Scott has done a tremendous Job for us," Brovelli

By Bill Center,

Ti reros win and will
play for WCAC crown

row the gap to 55-52 with 1:39 to play, but
after Whitmarsh missed the front end of a
l-and-1, Portland's last good chance evaporated when Tony Havior also missed the
front end of a 1-and-l that could have
pulled the Pilots to within a point with I½
minutes to go.
With 1:13 to go, Thompson bit two free
throws to make it 57-52. Seconds later he
fed Moscatel for a lay-in to make it 59-52.
"It's about time I hit some free throws,"
said Thompson, who entered the game
shooting just 47 percent from the foul line.
"I've been in a little slump since the Santa
Clara game (he's also been playing with a
broken toe). This was a pretty good time to
break out."
"There is a chemistry with this team
that any coach would love to have," said
Brovelli. "We didn't play a great game. I
thought we might have been feeling the
pressure a little bit.
"We made more turnovers in the first
half (12, and 19 for the game) than we usually make in a game. But when we were
down by four at 48-44 we played as well as
we have ever played.
"Everyone seemed determined not to go
down by six. We stay within range and do
what we have to do. Some of it is uncanny.
A coach bas to be proud."
The Toreros visit Gonzaga tomorrow
night and St. Mary's travels to Portland.
Both front-runners are 7-3.

First Carr buried a 17-foot jumper from
e right side of the key. Less than a minute later, Thompson kept a wild shot by
Mark Dostie alive on the boards and tapped
lD his second rebound attempt to tie the
score at 48.
At the other end of the floor, Carr and
Whitmarsh double-teamed Fundingsland
and forced a turnover, Whitmarsh threw a
long pass to Thompson at midcourt and the
center bit Bostic with a pass as the guard
sped down the lane for the layin that put
USO up to stay at 50-48.
"We played some great defense in that
stretch," said Brovelli. "We didn't panic.
They were in a delay, but we didn't chase
them around the floor. We kept our poise,
anticipated and trapped and forced the
mistake."
Fortunately for the Toreros, Portland
was unable to duplicate USD's cool when
behind. After turning the ball over another
time, the Pilots took to fouling to regain
possession.
Over the final 4½ minutes, USO scored
free throws. The
11 of its final 13 points
Toreros bit 11 of their last 13 tries from the
foul line and were 25-for-29 for the game.
The biggest play of the game came with
2:31 to play when Portland, trailing by just
three points, lost a basket and its leading
scorer on the same play.
Going after a Hunt miss, 6-7 forward
Darran Jenkins leaped on Thompson's back
SANTA CLARA so, LOYOLA MARYMwhile going for the rebound. He actually
tipped the ball in the basket, but referee
Wi111S McJunkin disallowed the basket and OUNT 63 - Junior guard Harold Keeling
scored a game-high 36 points to lead the
charged Jenkins with his fifth foul - the Broncos to a WCAC victory at Los Angels.
Forrest McKenzie paced Loyola with 32
Pilot exiting with 20 points.
Thompson went to the other side of the points. The win boosted Santa Clara's
floor and hit two free throws to make it 55- record to 6-S in the WCAC and 19_9 overall.
Loyola fell to 5-6 in the league and 12-14 for
50.
Fundingsland hit a long jumper to oar- the season.
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Thompson, a 47 percent free throw
shooter, was the Pilots' main target.
Thompson responded with a seven-foreight performance from the line to shoot
down Portland's strategy.
Whitmarsh was six-for-eight from the
line and Moscatel was six-for-seven. In
addition to having a nice touch from the
line, the Toreros fired in 19 of 37 (51
percent) from the field.
USD held a 34-33 halftime advantage.
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Portland took a 43-44 lead with 7: 06 left
in the game. The Pilots then went into a
slowdown offense to protect the lead.
That also didn't work. The Pilots didn't
score for the next four minutes.
The Toreros garnered a couple of
steals and turnovers and turned them
into baskets to take a 50-48 lead they
never relinquished.
Portland's Darran Jenkins scored 20
points before fouling out.

Toreros
topple
Aztecs

1984

Whitmarsh
keeps USO
tied for first

PORTLAND (AP)
Mike Whitmarsh scored
16 points and Scott
Thompson added 15 as
San Diego beat Portland
63-56 in a West Coast Athletic Conference basketball game Thursday
night.
The victory lifted the
Toreros' record to 16-9
overall and 7-3 ln the conference, keeping them
tied with St. Mary's for
the top spot in the WCAC
standings. St. Mary's
beat Gonzaga 72-70 Thursday night In Spc :ane.
Portland fell t !0-16 for
the season and ! -9 1n the
conference.

Reliever Greg Bertrand
allowed only one ·run to
score from a none-out,
bases-loaded jam in the seventh inning and freshman
David Jacas belted a grand
slam to help the University
of San Diego upset No. 3ranked San Diego State 7-6
in college baseball at USD
yesterday.
The loss snapped a ninegame winning streak for
SDSU (18-2) and avenged an
8-7 loss USD (7-7-1) suffered
to the Aztecs earlier this
year.
Jacas' game-winning
lam off loser Kevin Piper
came in the fifth inning and
wiped out a 5-3 Aztec lead.
Bertrand (3-0), who relieved in the second, threw
a bases-loaded wild pitch in
the seventh, but he held the
7-6 lead by retiring the side
on a strikeout, a popup and
a grounder.
SDSU's Chris Gwynn
homered on the second
pitch of the game, and the
Aztecs grabbed a 5-0 lead
with three more runs in the
second inning and one in the
third.

Darran Jenkins led the
Pilots with 20 points.
Portland led 48-44 with
7:08 remaining but Fund•

ingsland missed a free
throw and the Pilots went
four minutes without a
point, allowing the
Toreros to move ahead 5044. San Diego never
trailed after that.
USO and St. Mary's
trade opponents on Saturday with the Toreros
going to Gonzaga and St.
Mary's traveling to Portland.
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Victory over Portland
fuels USD's NCAA hopes

'IHESTRIBUNE

C-Ontinued From Page I?l

By Bill O'Brian

P

Tribune A •~/lint SporU Editor

ORTL ND - Last rught, long

alter the USD Toreros had defeated the University of Portland to keep their West Coast Athlet•
ic Conference basketball title hopes
v ry much alive, Mike Whitmarsh
sat back contentedly in the jacuzzi at
the Portland Marriott Hotel.
As be let the steam and hot water
soothe his mu.c;cles - muscles that
w ·r fatigued from the evemng's 40
minutes of basketball and from the
nd pains of an on-going bout
ach
with th flu - Whitmarsh was asked
what th utterance "NCAA toumam nt" m an to him
"It ads a chill up my spine, to
tell you the truth, whenever I think of
11," the 6-foot-7 senior forward said.
"Jwit talking about It gets me so excited. Everybody's talking about it at
school now."
And after last night's hard-fought,
63-56 victory over Portland, the
Toreros have a four-game winning
streak and they are just two wins
away from a berth in that post-season extravaganza.
Yes, a win over Gonzaga tomor•
row night in Spokane, Wash., and a
victory over St. Mary's, which shares
a 7.3 league-best mark with the
Toreros, on Thursday in San Diego
would give USD its first WCAC
champion hip ever. With that title
would come an automatic NCAA
berth.
But, for a while last night - in
front of a meager gathering of some
225 at Lewis and Clark College - it

E-8

SCOTT THOMPSON SHOOTS
Portland's Darran Jenkins defends

looked as if USD's storybook season
might end a chapter or two early.
Portland, a team that has won just
one of 10 WCAC encounters, apparently hadn't read the Cinderella
script. The scrappy Pilots were any•
thing but pushovers for the visitors.
They never let the more talented
Toreros get on track.
They led throughout most of the
first half, although USD did pull
ahead 34-33 just before the intermission.
Please see USD, E-8

And with 10:30 left, after
the Pilots had commandeered a 48-44 advantage,
Portland coach Jack Avina
- thinking that it was only
matter of time before the
Toreros' superior ability
would prevail - called for
a stall offense.
It worked for a while.
"I thought, 'Aw, no,
they're not gonna beat us
this way, are they?"' said
USD guard Mark Bostic, I
who bad 10 points and was
one of four Torero players
to finish in double figures. 1
''But we got the ball back,
and Chris (Carr) got a crucial shot (a swish from near
the top of the key), and then
everybody got going again."
Carr's basket was the
first of eight unanswer
ints that put USD ahea
to stay 52-48 with about s
inutes remaining.
"This team ... they pl:
so well together as a unit
said usb coach Jim Brov1
Ii. "The team's got ti
chemistry."
In addition to Bosti
Carr and Whitmarsh, wl
had a team-high 16 poin
seven rebounds and six a
sists, two other players w1
ere vital elements in r
Toreros' chemical equati
last night were 6-fool-11
freshman center Scott
Thompson and backup
guard Al Moscatel.
Thompson scored 15
points and pulled down six
rebunds.
"It did a lot for my confi•
dence," said Thompson. who
continues to develop ith

WCAC
WT NIGHT'S RESI.A.TS
USOll,,...,5'

st llay's 72. GonlOQO 70

Sardo Ciera 11, IAyolo,Mcr/ffll)lri 63

SAN DIEGO UNION

TOP 2TEAMS' REMAMIG GANES
USO - Tomorrow: ci GonzGQG. ThlndaV:
vs. St. llay's ci USO Sc>or1s Center.

ST. MARrs - Tomorrow: at Por1lclld.

Tlmday: ci USO.

each outing. "I've been in a
shooting slump, but I guess
that's to be expected. In
high school, you just do tur•
naround j's (jump shots),
and it's no problem. Now,
there are people your same
size standing there."
Moscatel - whose parents made the 185-mile trip
down to Oregon from the
Seattle suburb of Mercer Island, Wash., to watch him
play - came off the bench
to score 12 points.
"When I play in front of
my family, it gives me a little extra incentive," said
MoscateL ''This is sweetn . We've got first place.
You don't koow how much
•
fun this is."
So, for the Moscatels and
the Toreros, it's on to Gonzaga for tomorrow night's
affai .
Gonzaga is what one observer called "a blue-collartype team." It is a team
that has won 16 of 26 games
this season (5 of 10 in the
CAC), despite losing two
of its key players - guard
Bryce McPhee and last season's top rebounder, for•
ward Jason Van Nort - to
early-season, season-ending
injuries.
It al.so is a team that features John Stockton, a 6-1
senior point guard who
grew up just a few blocks
from the university in Spokane, a town on the high
plains of eastern Washington that is better known for
its aluminum industry than
its basketball pla ers.
Going into last night's action, Stockton led the WCAC
in scoring (2U points per
game), steals (7.1 per game)
and assists (3.8 per game).
When Gonzaga edged
USD 60-58 in their first
meeting of the season - on
Jan. 19 in San Diego tockton tossed in 17 points
and dished out a career13 assists.
"He's a great point guard,
· ply a great point guard.
at's all I can say," said
Brovelli. "He's a great as•
sist man. He makes everybody (on the Bulldog team)
look good. If we don't contain him we don't win."
But win or not the rest of
the way, this already has
been a landmark season at
USD.
"It makes these two
years worth it all now," said
Whitmarsh, a product of
Monte Vista High who
transferred to USD after attending Grossmont Community College. "I think we've
finally gotten the respect
we've been looking for.
"It's just too bad rm a
senior and I won't be
around to enjoy it again
next year."

llo.e Angeles Gitme.e

Associated Press

USD's Scott Thompson makes a pass around Portland's Darran Jenkins.
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Toreros seeking 5th straight
The USD men's basketball team continues its run at the
West Coast Athletic Conference title tonight in Spokane,
Wash ., when it face:; Gonzaga University.
The Toreros (7-3 in the WCAC, 16-9 overall), who have
won four straight games, are tied for first place in the
league with St. Mary's (7-3, 12-H), which plays at the
University of Portland tonight. USD and St. Mary's meet
in the season finale Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the USD
Sports Center
Gon7.3ga, which defeated USD 60-58 in the teams' first
meeting of the season on Jan. 19 in San Diego, is 5-5 in the
conference and 16-10 overall. The Bulldogs are led by 6foot·l, senior pomt guard John Stockton, who tops the
WCAC in scoring (21.4 points per game), steals (3.8 per
game) and a ists (7.1 per game). Mike Whitmarsh tops
coach Jim Brovelll's Toreros in scoring (18.7 points per
game) and rebounding (7.3 per game).
Brov Iii, who has been rumored to be in line for the
coaching job at hJS alma mater, the University of San
Francisco, when that school re-starts its dormant program said yesterday that he will put off any decisions on
hJS future until after the Toreros' season.
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Brovelli, Toreros chase
title; Aztec pack It In
•

•

USD coach puts off
decision on USF job

By Bill Center,

Staff Writer

SPOKANE, Wash. - Jim Brovelli grew up with the
University of San Francisco just beyond his front gate
and "The City" stretched out behind his back porch.
He went to bed listening to radio accounts of games
involving the Dons of Bill Russell and Phil Woolpert.
Given the slightest excuse, Brovelli will find his way to
San Francisco, his mother's home and, eventually, to the
many Italian restaurants whose owners he knows on a
first-name basis.
"I love the area," Brovelli said as his high-flying University of San Diego men's basketball team prepared to
meet Gonzaga tonight in its continuing quest for the West
Coast Athletic Conference title.
These are heady days for Jim Brovelli.
Soon, though, he will have to make a difficult choice.
The University of San Francisco will resume basketball
m 1985 and, though nothing is official yet, The San Diego
Union has learned that USF plans to offer its coaching job
to Brovelli at the end of USD's current season.
Brovelh, 42, then will have to make the choice he has
tried to avoid for more than a year:
Should he stay at USD, where in five seasons he moved
The San Diego Union
the program from Division II ranks to the brink of a
Division I NCAA tournament berth, but where he is limitUSF beckoning Jim Brovelli.
ed by a small gym and the lack of a TV-radio package?
Or should he try to get the scandal-ridden program of
his alma mater back on track toward national promi- t hat of Jim Brovelli.
nence?
"My position on the USF question has not changed,"
USF dropped basketball two seasons ago after a series Brovelli said. "The only thing or. my mind right now is
of scandals. In the months since it was announced last fall USD and our opportunities this year. After this season,
that the school will resume the sport, a number of hen I'll deal with anything else.
coaches have made their availability known to USF offi"I will not jump just to jump. I love USD. A coach
cials. Gary Colson, who quickly rebuilt New Mexico's _ouldn't ask for a better administration in terms of supprogram after a successful career at Pepperdine,. has >Ort and understanding.
tossed his hat in the ring. At least one former National
"I have never searched out another job .. . there's been
Basketball Association coach is said to be in the hunt.
But the only name that has surfaced continuously is
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basketball team will be looking to avenge an early-season loss and move one step closer to its first West Coast ,
Athletic Conference championship when it plays in
Spokane at Gonzaga University tonight.
USD ( 16-9, 7-3) is tied with St. Mary's College
(12-14, 7-3) for the WCAC lead. St. Mary's plays at
Portland today.
The Toreros would like to improve their WCAC
prospects and also avenge a 60-58 loss to Gonzaga on
Jan.19.
It's lik~ly_ th~t the WCAC title, something USD has
not won m its first four years in the 1eague, will come
down to a season-ending St. Mary's-at-USD game
March 8.
However, USD would like to win tonight because
that, coupled with a St. Mary's loss, would guarantee
USD at least the league co-championship. (USD's
highest finish in the seven-team WCAC was a fourthplace tie last year.) Conversely, a St. Mary's win today
and a USD loss would guarantee the Gaels at least a
co-championship.
The conference titlist will receive an automatic bertb
in the NCAA tournament. USD has not made the NCAA
tournament since its days as a Division II team.
If USD and St. Mary's finish in a tie, they will be
declared co-champions and will play off for the NCAA
berth on a neutral court-probably on March 10.
USD will be led by all-WCAC forward Mike Whitmarsh, who while suffering from the flu scored 16 points
and had 7 rebounds in Thursday's 63-56 win over the
University of Portland at Portland.
may be the best guard in the WCAC. He averages 21
Whitmarsh is the team leader in points ( 18.5) and pomts and seven assists per game. He was the catalyst
rebounds (7.3).
of Gonzaga's early season win over USD.
Gonzaga has 6-1 senior guard John Stockton, who
-TIM GILLMAN

Brovelli: He'll decide
on USF after season
Continued from C·l
no reason to; that's not the way my ego or my life works. I
don't want to look over my shoulder each day."
The basketball world has long known, however, what
fans in San Diego are just beginning to realize - that
Brovelli is a quality coach. During the past several years
he has turned down offers to assist NBA coaches in San
Diego and Cleveland and has spurned feelers from several universities.
"If this wasn't USF calling, he'd never leave USD," said
an aide. "But this is USF."
"It's a great job," Brovelli said of the USF opening.
' USF is the school of 60 straight wins, Bill Russell, Phil
Woolpert . .. It was and will be a top 10 team again. USF
basketball was an important part of San Francisco, and
the coach was a prominent figure in the community."
Brovelli knows.
His earliest recollections of USF basketball go back to
when he was in the fourth grade, playing in a Catholic
Youth Organization league at USF. He can name the third
guard (Gene Brown) on the Russell teams that won backto-back NCAA titles in 1956 and '57.
Later he was the "City Player of the Year" and San
Francisco scoring leader at St. Ignatius High, next door to
USF.
Naturally, Brovelli became a Don. He led USF to two
WCAC titles and as a senior, in 1964, was an all-West
Coast guard.
"We had a very good team," Brovelli said. "As a junior,
we lost in the NCAAs to Oregon State, which was a Final
Four team. The next year we lost to UCLA when they
won their first title."
He served for two years at USF as a graduate assistant.
His first head-coaching experience was at tiny Lick Wil•
merding High, just around the corner from USF.
Last fall, Brovelli was inducted into the USF Hall of
Fame. USF's recently named athletic director, former
WCAC commissioner Rev. Robert Sunderland, is a friend
of Brovelli's.
''I will think about the possibilities at the end of th~
season," Brovelli said. "I've always felt that if something
is meant to be, I'll know it inside. It's unfair to look
around. You can't be true to yourself or the job you're
supposed to be doing.
"Being in the right situation with the right people has
always been very important to me. If this is supposed to
be, the right timing will be thHe and good things will
happen."
Brovelli has said little about the scandals and suspension of the basketball program at USF.
"The problems USF has had are unfortunate," he said.
"I've had some personal disappointment, because I grew·
up with USF basketball. I felt something had to be done,
but I think the school has to look to the future now.
"I had mixed feelings when the program was dropped,
but Father (John) LoSchiavo (the USF president) had the
strength to make a tough decision. USF is doing the right
thing by coming back.
"It's going to take time, five years. I don't believe you
can build overnight. There will have to be patience. If you
have a strong foundation, it will last a lot longer. You can
only have success if you set realistic goals.
"A lot of teams that set the Final Four as their goal end
up being totally frustrated because they forget the steps
in between."
When USD moved from Division II to Division I, Brovelli said it would take five years. This is the fifth year,
and the first that USD has contested for the WCAC title.
"It will take USF five years, too," he said.
Brovelli has a 158-129 record in almost 11 seasons at
USO. This 16-9 team is his first winner at the Division I
level, where his overall record is 54-74.
If Brovelli leaves USO, his probable replacement is his
chief assistant of six seasons, John Cosentino.
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NCAA berth will be played next Saturday night at LoyolaMarymount.
'l am ju t totally overwhelmed," USD coach Jim Brovelli said after the Torer01 stretched their season record
to 17-9 with their fifth straight victory - their longest
wmmng streak smce the Toreros became a Division I
team five years ago.
''Thi team just won't give in. It's the best team I've
ever coach d . .. not just talent-wise but personality,
unity, chemistry • .. all those intangibles.
''Tonight was our entire season wrapped up in one
game."
Picked to finish beth in the preseason poll of WCAC
coaches, USD has played with resiliency throughout the
confer nee race The Toreros have been behind in the

title

•

OT

second half of seven of their eight WCAC wins.
Last night they fell behind by a basket with 59 seconds
to play after leading by 10, 53-43, with 14:08 to play. USD
scored only eight points from then until the end of regulation time, but two came on Anthony Reuss' inside move
with 14 seconds left to tie the game at 61.
In a game marked by unusual swings of fortune, the
Toreros got a big break with seven seconds to go when
Gonzaga all-West Coast guard John Stockton missed the
front end of a one-and-one that could have given the 16-10
hosts the lead.
At the other end of the floor, Mike Whitmars11 rimmed
a 15-footer at the buzzer that would have iven the
See USD on Page H-5

USD: Wins share
of WCAC title
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It's Gonzaga, then
the biggie at USD
SPOKANE, Wash. - Jim Brovelli believes the players
are more responsible than the coach for the University of
San Diego's 16-9 overall record, its best since moving up
to NCAA Division I in 1979
"This team has great poise, intelligence and court
sense," Brovelli said as USD prepared to risk its share of
the West Coast Athletic Conference lead at Gonzaga tonight. "The players have done a hell of a job. I've never
coached a team thai has played so consistently near the
top of its physical ability."
USD bas won four straight and is tied for the WCAC
lead with St. Mary's at 7-3. The Toreros are 3-2 in conference road games. But they have not won a league game
by more than seven points and have trailed in the second
half of six of their WCAC victories - by margins of up to
13 points.
"There seems to come a point where everyone on the
floor seems to say, 'No more,'" Brovelli said. "We get a
lift from being pushed into a comer. We fight back.
"It happened at Portland Thursday night. When we got
down 48-44, everyone fought like heck not to give up the
next point. We scored eight straight. We did the same
thing when we fell behind by four to Pepperdine."
Forward Mike Whitmarsh leads the Toreros in scoring,
rebounding, assists and steals and is among the top three
in the WCAC in all four categories.
Gonzaga, 5-5 in the league, is led by WCAC scoring
leader John Stockton, averaging 21.4 points a game.
Regardless of what happens tonight, USD must beat St.
Mary's to earn the conference title and an automatic
NCAA berth. The championship will be decided either
Thursday night in the regular-season finale at USD, or in
a playoff game to be played al the University of San
Francisco on March 10.

- Bill Center
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Wartman stings
Toreros twice
Todd Wartman stroked a three-run triple in the fourth
inning, then drove home the tie-breaking run with a single
in the eighth yesterday to lead Southern Utah State to a 54 victory over the University of San Diego.
Wartman's single drove in Scott Wallace, who had
tripled to tie the score at 4-4. Todd Moriarty went the
distance for the Thunderbirds, limiting the Toreros to five
hits and striking out 11. Southern Utah is 1-1 while USD
drops to 7-8-1.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(D. 127,454)
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rtet...5DJpen's basketball team continues its run at the
West Coast ~thletic Conference title tonight in Spokane,
Wash., when 1t faces Gonzaga University.
The Torero~ (7-3 in the WCAC, 16-9 overall), who have
won four. straight ga~es, are tied for first place in the
league ~1th St. Marys (7-3, 12-14), which plays at the
Umvers1ty of Portland tonight. USD and St. Mary's meet
in the season finale Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the USD
Sports Center.
Gonzaga, which defeated USO 60-58 in the teams' first
meeting of the season on Jan. 19 in San Diego, is 5-5 in the
conference and 16-10 overall. The Bulldogs are led by 6foot-l, ~nior paint guard John Stockton, who tops the
WCAC m scormg {21.4 points per game), steals (3.8 per
game) ~nd assists {7.1 per game). Mike Whitmarsh tops
coach Jim Brovelll's Toreros in scoring (18.7 points per
game) an~ rebounding (7.3 per game).
Brovelh, who has been rumored to be in line for the
coachi_ng job at his alma mater, the University of San
Franc1SC~, when that school re-starts its dormant prog~am, said y~terday that he will put off any decisions on
his future until after the Toreros' season .

1888

San Diego On VIEW
Assoc,ated Press

USD's Mike Whitmarsh drives through a trio of Bulldogs.

My guy was playing five fe t off of me and I couldn't
driv '' he said, but it' d1ff ent now because we have
oth r people to go to."
Whitmarsh tried to go to Reus:; at he top of the key,
but his pa went right through Reu s' .1nds to Moscatel
on th left 1de of the court.
I know the fmal hol ca m off a bad pass, but I was

really set and squared with the basket," Moscatel said. "I
went up with confidence, even though I was l-for-6 in the
second half."
Earlier, however, 1t had been the long-range bombing
of Moscatel from the baseline {14 points) coupled by the
inside work of Whitmarsh {16 points in the first half, 18 for
the game) and Reuss (14 points, all in the second half) that
kept USO moving.
So there was an air of confidence on the USD bench as
Moscatel launched his 20-footer. It caught nothing but net.
"We Moscatels can shoot," said Al, whose brother Sammy
had hit a 25-footer at the buzzer the night before to move
his team into the Washington state high school playoffs.
It was 71-69 and only two seconds remained. But with
two passes and a timeout, Gonzaga got the ball to Stockton for a 40-foot shot at the buzzer.
He hit the rim and USD finally had its title.
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Toreros Clinch at Least
Share of WCAC Title
By CHUCK STEWART,
Special to the Times
SPOKANE, Wash.-Sophomore reserve
Al Moscatel's 18-foot Jumper that drew
nothing but net with three econds left m a
second overtime gave the University of San
Diego a 71-69 triumph over Gonzaga Umvers1ty Saturday.
And, with the wm, the Toreros chnched at
least a •share of the West Coast Athletic
Conference title m Just their fifth year in the
league
They can wrap up the title outright with a
win over St 1ary' Thur day in San Diego
m the season fmale for both clubs
St Mary's sup cd a game of the pace with
a 53-4 lo at Port and Saturday.
"It' pre ty tlsfymg for me to see how
far th program h come," Torero Coach
Jim Brovelh said "We aid it wou d take
five years Wc'v mproved every year. I'm
p oud of this tenm. It's shown a lot of
character It's done a lot on the road
Mo catel, playing before h s parent ,
gr ndmothPr and uncle and former h1gr
chool coach some 300 mil s from his Mercer
I land. Wash. home. not only gave the
Torero revenge for a 60-5 Gonzag wm tn
S n D1 go Jan. 19 on Jeff Remert's last-second Jump r, but al o stretch d its wm streak
to f1v
m the ast three on the road
' anta Clara, Portland and Gonzaga are
the tough st road game m the conference
without a doubt, and we've won at all
thre ," Brovclh said "The kids Ju t never
g1v up They Ju t hang in ther and f nd a
waytowin ·
Actually Brovelh could have been ex •
cus d for wondering 1f h1 club would fmd a
way to tos this one But he didn't "Not at
all," he said "l never gave up.•
Not that they were gettmg blown out. Or
ev n on the verge of 11 But nft r opening a
10-pomt le d Ix mmut s into th second
h If 53 43, they began tog ta httle lax, and
th B 1tldog urged back
I think we stnrted to play a httle
t nu t1v " Brovellt ad "We w nted to
attack, but w didn't We got too cautious.'
PleH se U D, Page 13

us

He made believers out of the Bulldogs this night.
After Moscatel, who was 6-of-11 from the field the
first half, and Mike Whitmarsh, 6-of-8, got the Toreros
a 41-38 halftime lead with 15- and 20-footers, San Diego
turned to Anthony Reuss inside to build the IO-point
Continued fro .. Pace 1
margin before things started to get out of hand.
.
With semor guard John Stockton leading the charge,
Reuss who didn't take a shot in the first half, hit 7 of
the Bulldogs fought back, catching the Toreros at 59 and 12 after \ntermission and matched Moscatel's 14 points
passing them seconds later as Jeff Condill hit two free behind Wh1tmarsh's
18.
throws with 1:42 go.
•
Stockton, named to the UPI All-West Coast Team
In the final p minutes, counting the_two overtime today, led Gonzaga with 18 points, but was a woeful
~essions, the clubs were tied five times in a game that 6-of-14 from the free-throw line, missing his last four
saw 15 ties and seven lead changes. San Diego never attempts, two of them the first half of one-and-one
trailed in the extra periods.
Actually, Moscatel had a chance to send the 3,490 opportunities.
Gonzaga had a chance to win this one al the
Bulldog fans home disappointed five minutes earlier, but free-throw line, but made just 19 of 30, with Stockton
misread the clock and blew an 18-footjumper that could missing a cne-and-one in the second overtime after
have won it for San Diego at the end of the first blowing another one-and-one with seven seconds to go
overtlme.
regulation.
The 6-foot-2 sophomore picked up the loose ball after in But
Gonzaga Coach Jay Hillock wouldn't lay the
Mark Bostic had blocked a Condill shot as the Bulldog
blame at the feet of his senior captain.
guard drove the key and set sail down the court.
"He's had trouble with free throws all year," Hillock
Home free. Moscatel glanced at up at the clock. Did a
said.
double take. Then pulled up and tned to use body
He put the blame on the Bulldogs' defense. Or rather
Enghsh to get his off- balance shot to fall.
thereof.
"I thought he was going to go in for a layup," Brovelli lack
"We just didn't defend well enough," he said. "We
said. "When he stopped, I couldn't believe it. I didn't didn't play with enough intensity at the defensive
end."
know what he was doing. I thought he looked at the
clock and knew how much time there was."
"I saw one or two (seconds)," Moscatel explained. "It
wasn't a great ot. I was off-balance. But I got a chance
to redeem myself."
"Fate was with him," Brovelli said. "I'm glad for him.
He's been playing well."
Moscatel, who finished with 14 points, said he had
double incentive to play well this night.
Not only did he have his own special rooting section,
but he said when he got out of high school and looked at
Gonzaga for a chance to play, "I couldn't get a
scholarship. They didn'! think I could play,"

Cr~Wr, Classic Is Not Resting on Its Oars
,c:

The San Diego Crew Classic, which will bring about
25,000 spectators and 1.550 competitors to Mission Bay
on April 7, is rowing right along. At the annual kickoff
brunch at Mission Bay Yacht Club, board president Bill
Robinson had no public statement about what he is
doing about the last-minute loss of $40,000 in ba~klng
with the collapse of the J. David & Co. financial empire.
But privately, he indicates that contributors of lime and
more modest amounts of money have stepped forward.
Al8o al the brunch, Georgia Borthwick (who wore
Stanford colors) christened the eight-oared shell Andy
Borthwick, presented by the Friends of Rowing to the
UC San Diego Crew. Chancellor Dick Atkins& and Dr.
Howard Hunt arrived in jogging clothes (they had
participated in a IO-kilometer run In Coronado earlier)
in time for the ceremony.
Patricia Stose Wyatt. rowing/canoeing regatta director of the 1984 OlympiC3, was introduced with the
announcement that female Olympic hopefuls will
compete in the Crew Classic and the Cambridge
University Boat Club will compete for the Borthwick
Cup.
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dalion at Valley Forge turned out en masse, and
Murphy and Cookie Ingram turned out in costume.
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A lively crowd of 247 turned up at the Thursday ClufS,
clubhouse on Point Loma for "Puttin' on the Ritz," a'
Jazzy dress-up dinner (lasagne) and dance (to Al Ga6bs'
music) to benefit the Home of Guiding Hands. It "'a!!·
sponsored by the Thursday Club Juniors. Don Wozhillk:
(his wife Diane Is Juniors president) strutted arounlHft,
a top hat. Dottie Jo DiMaggio wore a Mae Westian g0WJI.
that was a mixture of shocking pink and black crepe. : •

Friends of tlle La Jolla Chamber Music
~thered f?r dessert at the Ken Poovey home followinj: .
a progressive dinner organized by computer. There W)i!•
praise for enlrees like the barbecued beef served.,bj,'.
Rick and Kate Adams, the Turkey Orloff served by
and Joany Mosher, and the stuffed shrimp put forth by<
Dr. R. Merrell and Marie Olesen. Ruth Yansick wer(t•
directly to the dessert party from a celebration
the:
wedding of author Judy Bardwick and Alan Armstrong: :

Bob:

of
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Emmy Cote founded the Women of Elegance luncheons, which, 19 years later, are known as the
• An afternoon ribbon-cutting (by 2-year-old Arif!;
S a l v a ~ Door of Hope Women or Dedication
Marie Manchester) and a dinner for major contributors
luncneons; she has never permitted herseU to be
were highlights of the dedication of -the Douglas F.
honored for this. But she wu surprised at this •year's
Manchester Ex:e<:utive Conference Center at the l,!niluncheon at the Sheraton.Harbor Island. Chairman
vers1ty of San Diego. The turnout included the Ruben
Alhena May arranged for Bud Cote and the Cote kids to
Me~rs (he is board chairman and chief executhre•
be present, and Emmy was made a Woman of · officer or TRW), who were guests of the Ernest Hahns ·
Dedication along with Leni Arnhym, Aurora Valle (of
res~rt owner Jim Colachis, Gene atid Celeste Trepte, th~
Tijuana), Opal Brandt, Dixie Unruh, Catherine Thomas,
Josiah Neepers, the Frank Alessios, the Linc Wards (!ifs<'
Doria Briggs, Pat DeMarce, Vicki Rogers, Margaret
company is Pacific Telesis Group), and university
Duff, Sigrid Fischer, Ada Roenicke, Nancy Podbielniak,
curator Teresa'Wl'!Jtcomb, who determined the historic
Thelma Hollingsworth, Mary Madden and Dian Peet.
design of the center's board room, the only totally
authentic Spanish Renaissance room in California.. • -:; -.

*

' which once
The Arthur Henrnans opened theil' horPe,
was visited by President Teddy Roosevelt. for a
birthday celebration in honor of another President,
George Washington. Members of the Freedoms Foun-

SAN DIEGO
Co• tln • ed from Pace e
Padres," a dinner dance and auction for Episcopal
Community Services. It was held at the San Diego
Hilton, and 325 people showed up. Thanks to some
spirited bidding, the Allan Lollys will enjoy a Kona
holiday, the David _Bantzes will be vacationing In Maul,
and the Chuck Dicks (Anne was chairman for the
evening) will accompany the San Diego Padres on a
road trip to San Francisco. The David L. Parkinsons
acquired the right for their pastor, the Rev. Tally
Jarrett of St. Peter's in Del Mar, to be chaplain for the
baseball Padres on Sept. 9.

*

*

Tim Flannery and Kurt Bevacqua of the ·Padres
shared chores as auctioneers at "An Evenin With Your
Please see SAN DI

BLADE TRIBUNE
MAR 4 &34
SAN DIEGO (UPI) - The University of San Francisco
plans to offer University of San Diego coach Jim Brovelli
the Job of res.tarting _the Don_s' basketball program in 1985.
San _Franc1~c~ offlc1als will offer Brovelli the job when
USD fims_hes 1t s current season, the newspaper said.
Brovelh, a San Francisco native and USF graduate, has
sa,1~ m the past that he wanted the USF job.
My pos1tton on the ~SF question has not changed,"
Brovelh told the Umon. The only thing on my mind right
now 1s USD and our opportunities this year. After this
season, then I'll deal with anything else."
Brovelli's {!SD team was tied for first place in the W
Coast Athletic Conference Saturday with a 7-3 lea~
mark and a 16-9 overall record.

Trial lawyer Norman Roy Grutman (he represented
Penthouse against La Costa) and Jewel Bjork his law
partner and life partner, were guests of Dea~ Ernest
Friesen and Mrs. Friesen at the Califorajll Western
School of Law Barristers Ball at theSan O.ego Hilton.
9lhers present included Judges Edward Schwartz and
Richan! Henscom and their wives, Dean (emeritus)
Manfred Schrupp from San Diego State and Mrs.
Schrupp, President Robert Ca.rtetter and Marjorie, and
Prof. George Gafford and Martha.
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Names in the News

Designer Bruce Alan Clark used white parach~les and
~ed pape~.camellias to create the mood for "An Evenlng
m Japan, a benefit for the Fallbrook Music Society held
at the Fallbrook Community Center. Helene Beck won a
Tanaka Maruhaci kimono, Mike and Sue Murphy won a
San Francisco trip, and Bob Hedardt, Wes Leech and
columnist Ailsa Benjamin were among those who won
magnums of champagne. The dress was Oriental
ranging from Ann .Curwen's spectacular 200-year-old
kimono to the kimono Wilma Fellows got for $5 al
Fallbrook's Angel Thrift Shop.
- WILLIAM SULLIVAN

I
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The University of San Francisco plans to offer
Umver_s1ty of San J?iego Coach Jim Brovelll the job of
restartmg the Dons basketball program in 1985 the San
Diego Umon reported.
'
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Toreros ready to finish· impossible mission
comp,1 d by Tne Daily Cahfornlan

Five years ago the road to the
SPOKANf., Wash
N AA D1v1s1on I Basketball Tournament seemed like a
m1lhon miles away for the University of San Diego men's
basketball team
In thr day thr road to the ame tournament a mere
40 mmutc · 11way for the Toreros .
Thr turnabout 1s due to USO' ·sudden success playing
in front of ho ttl nowds on the road Where the Toreros
tra1ght away from
wer once 2 7, they have won thr
horn and five straight overall
Th(• most r nt ro d wm was a 71-69 double-overtime
thrill r h re at Gon,aga University against the thirdpl.icc Bulldog Saturday night m We t Coast Athletic
Conft'r nc play
" I don' t know what it is, " said Torero 6--foot-7 forward
Mike Whitmarsh " I'm just glad we decided to turn it
around "

The score was tied at 69 with 38 seconds left in the
second overtime. The Toreros called a timeout and set up
a play for Whitmarsh. He was to have the right side all to
himself to dnve past his defender and make things
happen . It didn't happen that way.
•·1 was suppose to take my man to the basket,"
Whitmarsh said. "They had a good defensive player on
me and I couldn't get by him. Initially I tried to throw the
pass to Anthony (Reuss) at the high post. But something
happened and it went nght through his hands. Al
<Moscatel) caught it and threw it up and it was time to go
crazy again "
Moscatel hit nothing but twine from 20-feet out and the
Toreros were on top of the WCAC world. Moscatel
finished with 14 points. Reuss had 14, all in the second
half . Whitmarsh finished with 18, 16 of which came in the
first half He also handed out eight assists. Reuss had 10
rebounds
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USD torrid on road,
awaits big home test
By Bill Center
1arr Wrlur

-

Scott Thompson was leaning h!S 6--foot-ll
frame against a locker Saturday night
grinnmg one of those gnns that only a col'.
lege fr hman could get away with,
"Who would have ever thought this
would happen?" said Thompson. "A lot of
people out there are going to be shaking
their heads. If someone had put down
money on our odds, they would have made
a fortun "
Mom nts earher, the University of San
Diego had defeated Gonzaga 71-69 in two
overtim to clinch a tie for the West Coast
Athletic Conference title. USO, which in
five previous season had failed to post a
wmmng record as a Division I team bad
just run its record to 17-9 and mov~ to
within one victory of an NCAA tournament
berth.
USO, a team with no radio or television
package and one of the smallest gyms in
major college basketball, is riding the crest
of a five-game winning streak, claiming its
title with three straight victories on the
road.
"Nothing in my coaching career tops the
past three weeks," Toreros coach Jim Brovelli said yesterday as USD flew home
from Washington to begin preparations for
Thursday night's regular-season finale
agamst St. Mary's at USO
The Toreros were a game down to St.
Mary's when both clubs headed into the
toughest three-game road swing in the
WCAC. St. Mary's lost two of the three.
USO swept, winning for the first time at
both Santa Clara (which had lost only one
previous home game this season) and Gonzaga.
"We went out and won it where you are
supposed to lose it," said Brovelli. "Simply
stated, that is quite an achievement."
hard to put my feelings into words,"
said forward Mike Whitmarsh. "At the end
of the season, we've had a lot of confidence
m each other and ourselves as individuals
that we've never had before.
"It's everyone doing their job. Some in
spot duty, others out of position, some on
the bench. But there isn't a player who isn't
contributing something."
"After we won at Santa Clara, our kids
~gan believing in the possibility of winnmg the title," said assistant coach John

:·u·s

" In the first half everything was going right, every- went in thinking they could walk all over Portland,"
USD has sole possession of first-place at 8-3. St. Mary's
thing worked for me," Whitmarsh said. " In the second
half I couldn't get the shots. I didn't play bad, but I is a game back at 7-4 The two teams meet Thursday night
couldn't get the shots. They were keying on me a little at 7:30 in the USD Sports Center for the WCAC championship. The Toreros already own half of that crown. A
more, so I was trying to hit open man.
"They played zone in the second half. Anthony flashed USD victory would give it a 9-3 conference mark, the
in the middle and I hit him. He would wheel, lay it in and outright WCAC crown, its best showing ever in Division I
play, and an automatic berth to the NCAA's.
fouled. That worked really good."
"I don't think there is any way we can lose this game,"
The win, coupled with St. Mary's 53-48 upset loss to
Portland University, put the Toreros in the WCAC Whitmarsh said.
If St. Mary's does happen to beat the Toreros in a place
driver's seat.
"We heard at our team meal Saturday afternoon that where USD is 12-2, the two squads would meet Saturday
Portland beat St. Mary's," Whitmarsh said. "That got us night at Loyola-Marymount University <a neutral site) in
all pumped up. We knew already that we would be in first a playoff game to see who would get the NCAA bid. The
if we won. That (Portland's win) surprised me. They loser of the playoff game (if there is one). along with
played in the Coliseum at 2 p.m. and there was probably Santa Clara University, which finished at 7-5 and 20-9,
only 200 people there. Anything can happen in a big old would be seeking an at-large berth in the NCAA's or a
place like that with nobody in there. St. Mary's probably possible National Invitational Tournament (NIT) bid

Cosentino. "We kept telling them one game
at a time and they played it th'at way .•.
one game after another."
For the past month, Brovelli has said at
~me time during each pregame talk, "This
JS the most important game of the season."
In the locker room before the Gonzaga
game, Brovelli asked for questions.
"Coach," responded forward Anthony
Reuss. ''Is this the most important game of
the season?"
"My 'tonigbt 's-game-is-the-biggestwe've-ever-played' line has become a running JOke," said BroveUL "I knew every
leagu£> game would be close and would go
to the team that put itself in position to win
at the end.
"That is what we have done."
USO is 5-0 in the second half of the
WCAC season. Since the middle of last season, USD is 12-5 in WCAC games. The
Toreros are 8-3 in league play this year,
although they have been behind in the second half of seven of their eight victories.
Whitmarsh remains the star of the USD
team. He leads the Toreros in scoring, reboundmg, assists and steals and is among
the top three in the WCAC in all four categories.
"But the keys are a lot of other things "
said Brovelli. "Few teams change defen~
as often as we do, but it only takes one guy
to look to the bench to make the change . ..
they read each other that well.
"It's getting so that when we have a
timeout I ask the players, 'Which offense
and defense do you feel best in?' "

198+'

)breros Return USD
on Top of WCAC
By TIM GILLMAN, Times . taff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Though forecasters predicted clear
sky, it was unexp£>ctedly overcast earl~ Sunday afternoon as the plane carrying the Univers1li)' of San Diego
men's basketball team headed toward Lindbergh Field.
By the time the plane landed, the weather was as the
forecasters said: clear and beauuful.
It's been that kind of a season for USO, which ts in
first place m the West Coast Athletic Conference and
has won at least a share of the conference Utle for the
first time. The Toreros' sky has cleared many times thi
season when things looked bleak.
The team, returning from road wms over the
University of Portland and Gonzaga University, had a
small group of fans waited to greet them.
USO (17-9, 8 -3 ), on a five-game wm streak, may be
headed to the NCAA Division 1 playoffs, the same
.
tournament UCLA may fail to make.
"We have earned our way," USD Coach Jim Brovelh
said. "It 1s a tremendous accomplishment. The team Just
doesn't give in. I said m the beginning, after I scouted all
the league teams that every game, I thought, would be
very, very clo e. And I've said that you had to be very,
very lucky and fortunate to win the close games and the
overtime games a nd stay away from injuries. We have
done that "
USD had a slow start finishing the nonconference
season at 9-6. But the Toreros became visibly more
confident during the WCAC campaign. Th~t confidence
has made the difference thiS year, according to guard
Please see USD, Pase 10

Late in the Portland game, Whitmarsh
directing the offense from the point that b~
has been playing more and more, signalled
to Brovelli to send in Reuss at a key
moment. Saturday night at Gonzaga, Whitmarsh and Brovelli discussed strategy
along the sideline while the ball was in
play.
"We've got players on the court thinking
through the game like a coach " said Brovelli. "For a coach, it's a drea~ come true.
This is the most consistent team I've ever
coached. We've had 2½ had games all season: San Diego State, Santa Barbara and
the second half of the North Arizona game.
"We're in the top third of the country in
wins. That's an incredible accomplishment
for this university."
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Toreros bullish on WCAC crovvn
r ~e A ociated Press

For the first time since It joined the West
Coast Athletic Association five years ago,
the University of San Diego finds itself tn a
commanding position - leading the conference with a game to play.
The Toreros assumed the leadership in
the WCAC by beating Gonzaga 71-69 in double overtime on Saturday night in Spokane.
The victory ups USD's conference record
to 8-3 - one game ahead of St. Mary's,
which was upset by Gonzaga on saturday.
USD and St. Mary's will decide the title the
conference's representative in the NCAA
Playoffs on Thursday night when they meet
at USO,

-

west coast roundup
USD had a 41·38 haltlme advantage, but
Gonzaga tied the game at the end of regualatlon at 61. It was tied at 65 at the end of the
first overtime.
Senior Mike Whitmarsh paced the Toreros
over Gonzaga with a game-high 18 'points.
Junior Anthony Reuss added 14 as did Al
Mo catel.
Jophn Stockton paced Gonzaga with 14
points.
USO ls 17-9 overall, there best record
since they joined the NCAA 's D1vislon I five
e on ao-'-'' - - - - -

the Sports Center. A USO win would make it the
outnght WCAC champions and give the Toreros an the
automatic NCAA tournament berth. St. Mary's beat
USO, 79-71, m Moraga, Cahf. lastmonth.
If USO loses, both teams will be tied at 8-4. They will
be declared league co-champions and will have a playoff
at a neutral site-probably on March l0-to determine
.
who gets the NCAA berth.
"We want to win Thursday because we want to wm
the championship outright," Prunty said. "I think we
will be ready to play. ~o team in the conference has
beaten us twice this year. And, I have to believe that the
place ts gomg to be a madhouse. I can't wait until
Thursday night. We are all really excited."

C-6

Continued from Pase 1
John Prunty, the only four -year senior on the team . In
its first four seasons in the WCAC, USD was known for
losing close games, particularly on the road, but this
season USD was 4-2 on the road and 4-1 at home.
"We have generated confidence and everybody
knows their roles," Prunty said. "We are all playing
Y.'ithin our roles and we have great chemistry. It gets
down to the end of the game and nobody worries
whether or not we are going to pull it out."
The team's success has only heightened rumors that
The last three games, all on the road, were critical,
Brovelli, who played at the University of San Francisco.
and close.
will be offered the USF job at season's end. USF, which
On Feb. 23, USO won at Santa Clara, 63-61. Thursday temporanly discontinued intercollegiate basketball, will
the Toreros beat Portland, 63-56, and Saturday night come back to the WCAC for the 1985 season. USF is
they topped Gonzaga in Spokane, 71-69, in double hkely to hire a coach after this season.
overtime. These were heart-stopping wins. For examBrovelli said he has not been offered the job.
ple, USO had never beaten Santa Clara at Santa Clara
"There have always been rumors in the papers, the
and the Broncos, with a tough schedule, had compiled a
San Francisco Chronicle and up and down the line
13-1 home record.
because it 1s open and they are takmg applications. The
"The Santa Clara win," Brovelli said, " was the one only thing I'm thinking about right now is USD and
that really got the momentum going. We knew then what we are domg m the league.
that we could win on the road no matter who we played.
"I have talked to people up there because obviously I
'Those three road games-Santa Clara, Portland and
Gonzaga-are the toughest m the conference. You ~ave grew up m the area but there have been no specifics and
. nothing concrete yet Let's wait unul the end of the
to give the players all the credit because they did 1t.
Brovelli himself was dazzled by the wm over season."
Gonzaga.
"I was overwhelmed," he said. "It was hard-fought
and then you go mto two overtimes with both teams
doing what it takes to win. Then the jumper by (jumor
guard All Moscatel won it. We knew that St. Mary's ~ad
lost ( to Portland) since they played m the afternoon
The players themselves are amazed by the way they
have improved and sometimes don't quite know how to
r.!act to 1t.
"Before the Gonzaga game," Prunty said, "Anthony
Reuss asked me if we had ever beaten Gonzaga at
Gon7,aga and I said 'no, but we are doing a lot of things
this year we have never done before.' "
Brovelli, in his 11th season at USO, isn 't bashful in his
praise.
"They are the best team I have ever coached," he
aid.
USO will get another chance to prove that Thursday
night when it hosts St. Mary's College ( 12-15, 7-4 l at
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SanDiego Notepad

~Indy driver Mosley dies in highway crash
Fallbrook race car driver Mike Mosley, a veteran of
15 Indianapolis 500s, was killed Saturday when his van
rolled down an embankment and caught fire off a
remote portion of Highway 79 in the desert, authorities
said.
Mosley's teen-age son, Michael, was also in the van
but escaped with only bruises.
According to the California Highway Patrol, the 37.
year--0ld Mosley apparently lost control of the vehicle
about 7 p.m. Saturday
on Highway 79 near
Aguanga, near the San
Diego/Riverside county
line.
Debbie Driscoll, a
family friend, said Mosley and his son were returning from an outing
in the Borrego desert
with their three-wheel
recreational vehicles •
when the mishap occurred.
Mosley's best finish in
the Indy 500 (he began
MIKE MOSLEY
competing in 1968) was
Killed in auto crash
third place in 1979. He
started in the middle of the front row in last year's
race with a qualifying time of 205.372 mph.
The native of Oklahoma City won bis first major
Indy car race, the Trenton 200, in April 1971. In 1970,
the United States Auto Club named him most improved driver for finishing fourth in the year's point
standings.

Coast Athletic Conference, the University of San Diego
today finds itself on top of the WCAC standings. Now
all the Toreros have to do is stay there.
That's the mission ahead for coach Jim Brovelli's
club, which can wrap up the conference championship
with a victory Thursday night at home in the Sports
Center against St. Mary's.
It all boils down to this: With one game left on the
regular-season schedule, USD has a conference mark
of 8-3; St. Mary's is second at 7-4. Should the Toreros
defeat the Gaels, they would win the WCAC title
outright and gain an automatic berth in the Division I
NCAA playoffs. If the Gaels win, the two would play
again Saturday night at Loyola Marymount in Los
Angeles with the NCAA playoff berth going to the
winner.
The Toreros thus enter their final regular-season
game riding a five-game winning streak, including a
71-69 double-overtime victory Saturday night over
Gonzaga in Spokane, Wash. USD's last defeat was a 7971 decision at St. Mary's last month. In that game,
Torero all-conference forward Mike Whitmarsh led
the way with 29 points.
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. TOREROS GO FOR_TITLE -After ibowing steady
unprovement through its first four seasons in the West
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Miguel and Hoover at Sweetwater.
The championship game will follow the Aztec-University of Arizona contest (1 p.m.) about 4:30. A thirdplace game will begin about 7.

PREP B EBALL - Madison High and Mutual of
ew York are combining for an eight-team high school
baseball tourna'!1ent that will get under way Saturday
and wrnd up wtth the championship and third-place
game at State's Smith Field March 17.
Madison, Escondido, Mar Vista and Point Loma will
pl~y in the tourney's Blue Division, and Vista, Mount
el, Hoover and Sweetwater will clash in the Gray
~~~___.~_ ___:___ __:___ _ _ _ _~ -::.: Mi: ,g,_u:.:::

OLYMPIC MASCOT TO APPEAR - Sam the
Olympic Eagle, the official mascot of the 1984 Summer Olympic Games in Los Angeles, is scheduled to
make s~ial appearance Saturday at the Hall of
Champions m Balboa Park. The mascot will be at the
Ha~ ~rom 11 _a.m .. to 2 _p.m_. and is part of a touring
e_xhib1t featuring film highlights of Olympic competition.
Adm~sion is $1 for adults; 50 cents for children ages
6-17. Ch!ldren under six are admitted free.

TOMORROW - SOCCER: Golden Bay vs. Sockers at Sports Arena
7:30 p.m. COLLEGE BASKETBALL USD vs. St. Mary's at USO
Sports Center, 7:30 p.m. GREYHOUNDS: Races at Agua Caliente.
7;45 p.m.

On Television

TONIGHT - PRO BASKETBALL: Atlanta vs. Detroit, 4:35, WTBS·

Philadelphia vs. Los Angeles, 7:30, USA COLLEGE BASKETBALL:
Michigan vs. Iowa, 5, ESPN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Fullerton
State vs. UCLA, 8, Chi. 5.

s:

TOMORROW - BOXING: Juan Arroyo vs. Arthur Clarke 5 pm
ESPN. COLLEGE BASKETBALL UCLA vs Arizona, 8 p.m', Chi.
ESPN PRO BASKETBALL: Seattle vs. Washington, 5 p.m .• USA
=-RO HOCKEY: Los Angeles vs Philadelphia, 10 p.m. delayed, Chi

On Radio

Sports Calendar

TONIGHT - PRO BASKETBALL: Los Angeles vs. Philadelphia,
7:20, KLAC-570; Clippers vs. Indiana, 7:35, KOGO-600.

In Person

TO IGHT - GREYHOUNDS: Races at Agua Caliente, 7:45. JAi

ALAt: Garnes at Tijuana Fronton. 8. PRO BASKETBALL: Indiana vs.
C ppers at Sports Arena, 7:35.

BASEBALL: Padres vs. Oakland, noon, KFMB-760;
TOMORROW
Dodgers vs. Texas, 10:30 a.m., KABC-790. SOCCER: Sockera vs.
Golden Bay, 7:30 p.m., KOGO-600 AM. COLLEGE BASKETBALL·
UCLA vs. Arizona, 8 p.m., KMPC-710 AM. PRO BASKETBALL· Lo~
Angeles vs. Dallas, 6:30 p.m., KLAC-570 AM
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Now, USD is making the grade in basketball, too
CAA tournament? USO's coaching
Th
staff could never u e the tournament as a
recnuting pitch. Th best news for a kid was
that if h cam to USD he'd be able to watch
the tournam nt on television. But only if it
didn't m n missmg a night class or study
hall
Times change These Toreros have been
known to oot only m monze the law of gravity but to t tit now and then. Al McGuire, the
bard of tr et ba ketball, might not fmd the
Torero msplrtng, and no one has annointed
USD a th Phi Slamma Jamma of the West
Coast But teams outside of the hallowed Ivy
Leagu don't m e 1t to the doorstep of the
NCAA tournament on grade point average
alone nd that's exactly where USO finds

itself these days.
Charming, is what it IS.
These Toreros not only understand the
physics of the spin dribble, they can perform
one under pressure. If USD handles St. Mary's
Thursday night at the Sports Center, the
NCAA tournament is theirs. It will happen
because Anthony Reuss and Mike Whitmarsh

"You mean keeping our grades up while
can rebound and score, not because they can
traveling?" Ewing guesses.
we're
speak with authority on the democratic priI'm talking about colliding with the
"No,
maries.
Thompson explains.
Toreros,"
The possibilities are mind-bending. USD, as
Ford stopped making those
thought
"I
champions of the West Coast Athletic Conference, probably would get shipped out to an- years ago," Patrick says.
Which is just the way Jim Brovelli would
other tournament region, maybe the East. If
the NCAA's computer wizards manage to want it. USO opened its season as nobody's
present USO with a first-round bye, we all favorite to capture the WCAC. If Brovelli was
could be watching a matchup that makes Ar- going to win a conference championship, it
gentina vs. Great Britain seem like a fair figured he'd have to wait until the University
of San Francisco job was available.
fight. How does USD vs. Georgetown sound?
Now, the Toreros are 17-9 and getting noYou can just imagine John Thompson call•
ing Patrick Ewing into his office sometime ticed. They have won five straight games,
three of those on the road. They don't even
next week.
"Looks like we might run into some trouble remember the night long ago when the Aztecs
Please see SHAW. C-2
in the tournament," Thompson says.

•Shaw-------~/__________

USO this past summer. No, Brovelli did not make tum
into a guard. He just brought Thompson along slowly
Coatinued From Page C-1
enough that when the kid got his chance he no longer
humbled them in the Sports Arena.
looked like a freshman.
"We were a much better team than we showed against
And now, here they are basking in what passes for the
San Diego State and that's what hurt the most," Brovelli spotlight at a small Catholic college in a town unmatched
remembered. "That's not to take anything away from the in basketball apathy. When the Toreros returned from
job Smokey (Gaines) did. The kids were upset after that their most recent trip, they were greeted by posters and
one because they've gotten caught up in the rivalry. It banners at the airport. Guard dogs, of course, were not
was important that we got back on our horses by playing needed to quiet the hysteria. But it was a start.
a game right after that one. I can honestly say that we
"A crowd of about 20 or 30 people was waiting," said
probably had two bad games and a half of another all guard John Prunty. "The whole school is buzzing right
now. I was hoping this day would come and that I would
be here for it. People who don't even know you come up
'The whole school is buzzing
and congratulate you on campus. It's been great."
right now. I was hoping this day
The Toreros even received a steak dinner at the school
be
would
I
that
and
would come
cafeteria upon their return. OK, at some schools, a team
here for it'
knocking on the door of the NCAA tournament might've
- USD's John Prunty
received its own Lear Jet, compliments of an ever-grateful alumni.
But basketball always has been a little different at
season long."
USO would later crawl out of a 13-point hole in the USO. The Toreros never have taken a big step into the
second half to beat Loyola Marymount. The Toreros big-time, certainly not the sort of vault that awaits them
trailed Santa Clara by five at the half and managed to Thursday evening.
"When you get to an NCAA tournament," Brovelli says,
win on a court where the Broncos had a 13-1 record.
Gonzaga was a piece of cake. USD only needed two over- "it doesn't matter one bit who you play. It's an experience
you'll always remember."
times there.
Past history matters less. The Toreros now have a
All this has happened with four new starters surrounding Mike Whitmarsh. It fell into place in strange fashion. chance to write a little USD history into the NCAA scrapChris Carr bad never played point guard, so Brovelh books. They are not a team of slow set-shooters being
made him a point guard. Mark Bostic was born a forward, coached by Einstein, even if it still sometimes seems that
so he promptly assumed the off-guard spot. Scott Thomp- way.
Stereotypes die hard.
son was a 6-11, 240-pound recruit when he showed up at

----------------- ---
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USD's Jacas gets his licks in early, then gets ejected against UOP
odre Jacas drove in four runs with a pair of tworun sin !es to spark USD to a 10-4 victory over visiting
Univ rsity of Pacific in college basebal_l ac~on ~esterday. Greg Bertrand got the pitching wm with six mn1ngs of s11-hit ball for the Torero:, (9-9-1). Jacas was
eJected In a bench'-Clearing fracas in the third inning.
In other games involvmg area college teams yest~rday, San Diego State (20-3) defeated visiting UC-~me
7-1 and UCSD (10-10) dropped a road game to Occidental 6-3 Terry Jones and Steve Hill had solo home run
n tate's victory. Bob Natal homered in UCSD's loss.
In community college baseball, MiraCosta (4-4)
blistered Grossmont la--4 as Eddi Anselmo had a
homer and a single. Deron John o 's two-run homer
and Steve Fields' bases-loaded double highlighted a
even-run sixth inning that propelled Palomar (5-3)
past an Diego City 9-6. In another game, Southwestern (3-5) dropped a 5-4 deci ion to Saddleback despite
four hits by the Apaches' Gary tacy.
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Rivals laud USD's coach, chemistry
By Bill Center
Staff Writer

La t year, Pepperdine University went two
overtimes before losing to eventual national
champion North Carolina State in the first
round of the NCAA basketball tournament.
Pepperdine and Santa Clara were co-favored
to win the West Coast Athletic Conference
championship this year, but it is the University
of San Diego - picked to finish sixth in a
preseason survey of conference coaches - that
can win the title outright and earn an NCAA
playoff berth when it hosts St. Mary's Thursday.
, "I imagine USD's success is a bit of a surprise
to everyone in the WCAC, but I'd say not a
shock," Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick said yesterday. "The success of USD, I think, shows
everyone just how important the factors of
coaching and chemistry can be."
"I am surprised but not startled by USD's
success," said Gonzaga coach Jay Hillock. "USD
has good size, good athletes and two players in
Mike Whitmarsh and Al Moscatel who can shoot
the lights out. And there's the coaching."
"USD is the perfect example of how nice it
can be when coaching and responsive players
come together," said Santa Clara's Carroll Williams, whose 20-9 team suffered two losses to
USD this season but still has an outside shot at
an NCAA or NIT bid
"Outside of Whitmarsh, USD does not have a
lot of great players. But Whitmarsh is very

@

that sometimes plays four guards and had a
'USD is the perfect example of rookie (6-11 freshman center Scott Thompson)
in the middle. But Whitmarsh went from a qualhow nice it can be when coaching ity to an excellent player
and responsive players come
"Brovelli deserves all the credit in the world.
I voted for him as WCAC and district coach of
together.'
- Carroll Williams the year over (Nevada-Las Vegas' Jerry) Tarkanian."
Gonzaga also split with USO, each team winstrong. He got my vote for WCAC player of the ning on the other's floor with a last-second shot.
"This was really a tight race," said Hillock.
year. Eve~ne else plays very well off Whi~marsh. They ve ~otten ~reat efforts from their "It seemed like every game went down to the
r?le players._ Their s~m~ guards (Mark) Bos- last possession. If you played it all over again, it
he and (Chr!S) Carr did a JOb on us, then John · might have shaken out a lot differently. But
Pr.~nty _comes off the bench and shoots us down. USD this year always seemed to have the ball
Their role players have respon~ed to the with the chance to win at the end."
Portland's Jack Avina whom Brovelli assistcoaching. They have a good chemistry. Aod
USD has been _tenacious as hell. ~t's all the sign ed before getting the USD job, said he thinks
of good coachmg. I saw them right before the "Brovelli has a lot to do with USD's success. His
start of the league race, and they were bett~r club doesn't get frustrated. We had them down
than I expected. I had them in my top four m and they fought out of the hole."
Goorjian's Loyola-Marymount team lost two
the leagu~. They w,on every close game. That
games to USD after being ahead in each second
.
was the difference.' .
'You have to credit the patience of the USD half_ by 10 and 13 points respectively.
"I thought we had the:U beat both times,"
administration of g?,ing_ with Brovelli and
strength -~s a coach, said Loyola-Marymount s Goorjian said. "USO played it very smart,
though. They played with patience. They didn't
.
Ed Goo:Jtan.
Hamck: whose Waves won at P~pperd~,n_e to panic. They came back and won. They've got
get split with the Toreros, said he liked that one super smart player in Whitmarsh. I
USD s structure at the start of the se~son, but 1 can't think of a player in this conference in
didn't think they had enough reboundmg to pull recent years who'd I rather have with the ball
in his hands at the end of the game than Whit.
it off.
"! thou~ht it would be difficult for a team marsh."

Wayne

Lockwood

T

he Great American Work Ethic, often reported
missing in action, has been discovered alive and
well in Alcala Park.
Just when it seemed that honest labor, teamwork
and unselfishness no longer existed outside a Horatio
Alger book, along came the University of n Diego
basketball team to reassure us that such homely
virtues still count for something on our planet.
The Toreros, for those who have been ozing, have
won themselves no worse than a tie for the West Coast
Athletic Conference championship, a laudable
accomplishment.
Even more laudable is the way USD has gone about
its business. In an age when prize recruits drive TransAms and NCAA regulations are honored about as often
as the 55 mph speed limit, the Toreros earned their
title the hard way. They worked for it.
The little school on the hill bas been playing Division
I basketball only five years, remember. Its academic
entrance requirements are among the stiffest on the
West Coast, and there has been no concession to
basketball in this area.
The Toreros' talent, except for forward Mike
Whitmarsh, is not extraordinary. The team's oncampus followmg until the last three home games, has
been unremarkable. There is no radio or television
package.
All these seem valid reasons to limp along at a wina-few, lose-a-few pace and few would blame the
Toreros if they did.
INSTEAD, COACH JIM BROVELLl'S team has
caught fire. USO has won five games in a row - three
of them on the road - and 10 of its last 13 to assume
the WCAC lead. By defeating St. Mary's here Thursday
night, the Toreros can wrap up the championship of an
historically tough conference and claim an automatic
berth in the NCAA tournament.
"There' no question that this is my most satisfying
year in coaching," said Brovelli, who has been at it
since 1967 and owns an overall record of 259-175.
"This team has all those intangibles that you always
talk about but don't always see. These kids play
together, they play hard and they have a great
chemistry. Not only does each player know his role,
but they all seem to enjoy those roles and take pride in
them."
Particularly satisfying to the coach has been the grit
of his group. "They're battlers," he said. "They just
keep fighting. They won't give in."
It's a good thing, because none of this has come
easily for the Toreros. No USO game in conference
play has been decided by more than eight points, and
the margin in eight games has been four points or less.
The Toreros have been behind in the second half. of
seven of their last eight appearances and still won six
of them.
It is obvious that this team, like its low-key coach,
does not pamc easily.
A lesser man, or team, might have packed it in even
before conference play began. The Toreros had every
reason to question themselves after absorbing a
thorough 61-47 drubbing by crosstown rival San Diego
State on Jan. 5, a defeat that dropped the losers' record
to 7-6.
EAGER TO ENGAGE ITS more highly publicized
neighbors on that evening, USO came out overly
emotional and played poorly.
"That was a disappointing game for us," Brovelli
conceded. "Not because we lost - we might have
played well and still lost because we've never been
able to contain Michael Cage - but because we simply
didn't perform. We didn't do the things we are capable
of."
Dead ahead lay a game the coach now believes may
have been the most important of the season, a meeting
with Southern Illinois.
"We only had one day to put the San Diego State
game ~hind us and get on with our season," says
Brovelll. "We had to play a good team (Southern
Illinois, a Missouri Valley Conference member, is 15·
12). It was a big test. Could we get beyond a bad game
and beat a good team, or couldn't we?"
The Toreros could. They won 71-62 and Brovclli
began t? suspect he might have something special
here. HIS team has lost only three games since, those
by an aggregate of 13 points.
In the meantime, another significant event
transpired at USD. Grades were issued.
The Toreros, who last year had seven players named
WCAC "scholar athletes," this time listed eight players
with grade-point averages of 3.0 (B) or better.
This, remember, is not a school that offers courses in
the fundamentals of basketball or remedial folk
da_ncing. Three Torero players major in computer
science, three are business majors, two (including
Whitmarsh) are political science majors and there are
others majoring in English and accounting.

"I CAN'T TAKE ANY CREDIT for that" said
Brovelli of his team's scholastic performa~ce. "That's
a credit to the kids, fo how hard they've worked in the
classroom.
"But I have ~!ways believed there's a carryover. If
you work hard 10 the classroom, you're going to work
bard on the court. And if you cut corners in class
you're likely to be looking for the easy way out o~ the
court, too.
"I don't ~hink it's a coincidence that the intensity
level on this team has been high right from the first
day of practice, Oct. 15. Usually, over the course of the
season, you have some highs and lows, but this team
has worked hard every day."
Maybe it's because Brovelli keeps assuring his
players that the next game they play will be the most
important of the season. The coach has done this with
some regularity since the Southern Illinois contest not
beca.1™: he enjoys crying wolf but because the Tor~ros'
contmumg success has added mounting importance to
each game.
"T~ey're laughing at me now," Brovelli says. "They
say, Hey _coach, when are you going to tell us this is
the most important game of the season?' "
The Toreros will not need to hear that before
playing St. Mary's Thursday. But they probably will
anyway.
"BY now," says Brovelli, "it's a tradition."
Suddenly, so is winning at the little school on the hill.

-
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pitched a complete game in the Toreros' second
game, 5-2, wm.
San Diego Stattt had a rough w eek m baseball, losing to USD beating Long Beach State and
splittmg a doub . 1eader with Cal Poly-Pomona.
'f'(t p
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Ex-Sundevils

sw1 away with
co llege wins

Form r {t
rm 1 HJ h School swimmer W!ll
orris. Tim Dobias. Roier Brisbane. Sadri Ozun
and S br1 Ozun m d , big splash on the college
sc ne 1 t we k.
orris. a tr hman al U C, placed seconrl m the
400 individual m di y fourth rn the 200 IM and 11th
In th 1. 5 Ir
tyl - cormg- pomt for the Tro
j n In ll thr •~ ev nt.
Norri.' tlm In h1 two I 1 events w re good
enough to qualify tum for th Jl,CA Champ1onsh1ps
to be held at hive! nd tale Univ rslly on March
22-24 Tr.:: 11 m · •;! ::> '1 Hile him fo:· t:-.~ ·.S.
Olympic Tri Is to b held In June in Los Angeles.
He w s clo k d In l H>.<M, In th 200 1M and
3:~.31 ln th 100 l M.
USC flnl h d cl!stan t fifth in the Pac-10 Championships h Id at Ea t Lo· ngeles Junior College.
Stanford won the m t, California was s cond.
UCLA lhlrd, rizo na 'tat fourth, LSC fif th. Arizona sixth, Wa, hmgton . eventh and Oregon eighth.
Dobin , junior t N vada-las Vegas, also
quallfl •d for th ·cAA Championships and the
Olympic Trial .
Swimming for the Rebel m the Pacific Coast
Athl tlc
o I tlon Champ1onsh1p at the Belmont
Plaza Pool In Long Beach, Dobias won the 400 IM
ln 3::16 06, pl c d s cond in the 200 IM in 1:49.57
and wa • cond in the 200 breaststroke m 1. 53.23
His time In th IM qualified him for the NCAA
Champ! n hip and th Olympic Trials.
u LV finish d fourth ln the p AA meet behind
champion C Santa Barbara and second-place Pepperdln .
Bri b n , sophomore at UC Riverside,
swam 51.0 ln th 100 bull rfly in the California
Collegl te thlet1c A sociat1on hamp1onships.
Th t tun qu Ufi d him for the NCAA D1vls1on II
Cli.i111p1uni.h1ps on tarch 14-17 at Hofstra College
ffl"H mp lead, '.Y.
Brisban tn a pre-med maior.
The Ozun brothers had a big weekend for
U LV Ul th P 'AA Champ1onsh1ps.
Sabr1 won the 200 but rfly in I I 73, was third
In th 100 butt rtly in 50 I and wai. fifth in th 50
rreestyl rn 21 90 .
Sadri won th 100 butterfly in 49.9 wa second rn
th 100 backstroke In 52 .29 and four th rn the 200
backstrok in 1 : 54 .26
Both Ozun have quahh d to swim in the · 4
Olympic, for th 1r nallv ~ountry Turkey
The University of San Diego scored a b1;: win
In ba ball last week . c<1mrng from behind to knock
off o. 3-rankcd ·an D1 go State.
The next day. howevl'r, the Torero: lost to :;outhern Ul~h ..'.l"tc.
On ·aturctay
D ·pht. do11hlt'he.idcr ¼ 1th Lo
Angeles. htl•, J{uss Appll ~al .. th lormH ;;,,n
Pasqual High S('hool d 'll.lllOI r College tar

tr. .

3 !"~t::
4

"\,.tn::; .i TC

:-till 18-:;, b~t
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. .. 'no-name' guards make them go

Jim Dietz isn't p .,_ ·ed with his team.
"We could vel') easily be 22-0," Dietz said.
"We're not doing a good Job of advancing and scoring runners. That's going to hurt us as we get into
the tougher part of our schedule."
The Aztecs play UC Irvine at home tonight al 5,
Long Beach State on Wednesday on the road , Pepperdine at home at 7 p.m. on Friday and Pepperdlne at home on Saturday at I p.m.
ext week, the Aztecs are busy. They play Iona
on Tuesday, Iona and Army on Wednesday in a
day-night doubleheader and Arizona on Thursday ,
Friday and Satu rday.
Palomar College, which open s its conference baseball season today, upped its record to 4-3
with a pair of wins against Kmgs River
After seven games. Ray Plantier. who opened the
season as the starling second baseman, is the lead·
Ing hltter among the regulars at .444. Plantier has
been replaced at second base by centerfielder
Ricky Cortez, but Plantier has moved Into the DH
role.
Shortstop Opie foran is second on the team in
hitting at .407. He's followed by catcher Ian Kelly
at .391, fi r~t baseman Randy Davila at .345, Cortez
at .3~;; and tlu.rn oaseman Ueron Johnson al .321.
The lop pitcMr is still fre shman Todd Poelstra.
He's 2-0 with an ERA of 0.00 after 19¼ innmgs. He
also has 20 strikeouts.
Sophomore Scott Ashworth is 1-0 with an 0.82
ERA alter 11 innings. Freshman Steve Kovensky is
0-0 with a 2.34 ERA and nme str ikeouts after 7½
innings. Sophomore Darren Balsley is 1-0 with a
4.29 ERA with 17 strikeouts m 14 ¾ innings.
Junior Dan Lane, who prepped at San
Pasqual, 1s on the varsity baseball team at Marym oupt College in Salina, Kan.
Lane ls a shortstop .
The Spartans' schedule inc ludes Grambling, Kan•
sas Stale. Kansas and Wichita Stale.
Liz Mueller, the former Vista High Schoo l
and Palomar College softball and track start, is sitting out thi track season at San Diego State .
Mueller, a top-notch javelin thrower, is in tramlng for the ' 4 Olympic Games Trials.
In the Bud Lite/ Aztec Invitational Track ).1eet on
Saturday, she won the javelin·with a throw of 172-9.
Jamie Glassford went over the 2.000-pomt
career scoring mark midway through the second
half for USIU's women' s basketball team Wednesday night at Palomar r'o\!Pge.
Glassford entered the game needing 15 points fo r
2,000 but scored only four m the first half. when she
went 1-for-10 from the field. She came out smoking
in the second hal f and passed the 2.000 ma rk with
10:08 to play when she sank an 18-foot jumper.
The men's teams at USIU didn't do well in
the fall seasons.
The L'SIU hockey team won its fmat match of the
season to finish with a 4·31-2 record.
The USIU basketball team finished with a 2-26
record after dropping its final two games to Mississippi Valley State.
On Thur:,day, USIU was slated lo play Mississippi alley at 7:30 p.m. at Poway High School But
the award-winning Poway drill team refused to
yield the floor anct the Gulls and Delta Dogs didn't
tip-of! unll! clo,e to 10
There was a D1v1s1on I basketball tt>am
worse than l :1 ·.
Th~ t'mv.,r,;1t} of Pac1llc {m1shed 1t s season with
a 3-27 rt!cOnl.

fioal shot," he said. "There have been games when Coach
has had to take me out near the end for a better shooter
One word sums up Chris Carr and Mark Bostic: ath- or a true ballhandler. '
letes.
.
Carr said he has had a rough transition to the continuFor all the improvements that have advanced the Uni- ous pressure of bringing the ball upcourt and playing
versity of San Diego's basketball fortunes this season, the defense against the smaller point guards. "Sometimes I
biggest has been at guard.
have felt a step behind and I've always shot more before,
"We've never had the quick, athletic guards before who but I'm to the point now where an assist feels just as good
could force things to happen on the court," said Coach
as a basket," he said.
Jim Brovelli whose Toreros have clinched a share of the
There have been other pressures on Carr and Bostic
West Coast Athletic Conference title and could win it this season. They were community college students
outright by beating second-place St. Mary's here tomor- transferring to a university known more for its academrow night. "The play of Carr and Bostic is one of the ics than its basketball. They also are the only blacks on
major reasons we've climbed to the top of the league."
the team.
Carr and Bostic do not carry the guard load alone. Off
"Everything has made Chris and I very tight, like
the bench are sharpshooters Al Moscatel and John Prun- brothers," Bostic said. "At the start of the season, Prunty
ty. But the burden rests on the two 6-foot-4 juniors who and I started, and it helped me ease into the lineup. But
came to USD from community colleges last fall and are since the fifth game it's been Chris and I. It's made us
new to their positions.
.
pretty tight. We room together, hang out together ... "
On the point is the 170-pound Carr, out of Santa Mom~a
"And get into trouble together," Carr added.
City College. Always a wing guard or small forward m
"The biggest thing,' said Bostic, "is that we've pushed
the past, Carr has given up positioning himself for the each other. It's tough concentrating on basketball and
Torero Chris Carr (10) takes a jumper
studies. This year has been the biggest learning experi- against Pedderdine, and USD's Mark Bosence of my life."
tic shoots against Santa Clara.
'Just to get this far is a dream. I guess
''Part of why we survived is how Coach Brovelli treatwe're all happiest for ( Jim) Brove/li.
ed us," Carr said. "He told us the jobs were there for
Coach has
n eatc · · vince he
whoever took them, but he didn't get on people or make
threats about getting beat out.
moved to Division I. We're showing
"At first I was nerve.us because I had never handled the
people this way works.'
ball very much before. Coach told me to take my time
- Mark Bostic
and not to try to come upcourt too fast. Usually I'll take a
real deep breath. Sometimes it still gets tiresome. About
open shot and concentrates on bringing :he ball u~ourt the time I need help, I'll look up and either Mike Whitand running the offense. He is averagmg 5.8 pomts a marsh will have come back to help out or Coach will have
game and shooting 45 percent.
.
.
someone at the sidelines waiting to give me a breather."
On the wing is the muscular Bostic, averagmg 10:5
"It's great to be one of the 'No Names,' " said Bostic,
points and shooting 46 percent. A forward and center m brother of pro football player Keith Bostic. "In a way it's
high school and al Central Arizona, Bostic now plays off- been good for us to have someone like Whitmarsh out
guard and swingman.
there. He's taken the pressure off."
Their biggest impact probably has been on defense,
Bostic is a climax player. He has 44 slam dunks, most
however. Opponents no longer can post a guard low and off the fast break. "Guys are looking for me on the break,
take advantage of the Toreros.
.
it's great," Bostic said. "It fires a lot of people up. I know
"Having a pair of athletes at guard has been a b1gg~r that's part of my role."
boost than I expected," Brovelli said. "Our defense is
But next year, Carr and Bostic might return to their
much better, and quick guards just get us up and down ~be original positions. Recruiting director John Cosentino
court better. It also opens the game up when we do bring thinks the school has an inside track on a point guard.
a Moscatel or Prunty in. The other team is just not as Carr would divide his time between the point and wing,
fresh after opening against Bostic and carr ."
and Bostic would be.come a swingman.
Carr and Bostic are prime examples of the "role ~lay"No problem either way," Bostic said. "This season has
ers" Brovelli and his opponents have applauded. Ne1~her been a dream for all of us. We proved we could do a lot
is the perfect man at his position. Neither was recr111ted with what we had because we played well as a team."
by any other school to play the position he is filling at
"Just to get this far is a dream. I guess we're all happiest
USD.
Bostic, for example, admits he is not an exce~tional for Brovelli. Coach has been catching it since he moved to
ballhandler or shooter. "I don't see myself ever taking the Division I. We're showing people this way works."

By Bill Center' Staff Writer
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·so slides into driver's seat

USF next stop for Brovelli?

as it nears NCAA tourney
By John Mattei
he Time AJvocat

SA DIEGO - For 10 years, Jim Brovelli and his
University of San Diego basketball team has taken a
back seat to the big boys on Monlezuma's Mesa, San
Diego State University.
In Brovelli's early years, the Toreros played good,
but unspectacular ball on the Division 11 level.
When Brovelii strung 20-7, 22-7 and 19-7 seasons
together from 1976 through 1979, few noticed.

'We've been
iniury free and
suddenly we're

the team

winning games
at the buzzer.'
-

Jim Brovelli

Tim Vezie's Aztecs were grabbing the headlines by
winning the Pacific Coast Athletic Association title
two of those years and advancing to the NCAA Championships.
Ultimately, NCAA Championships became BrovelJi's goal. When USO decided lo abandon the Division
II level In 1979 and challenge the big guys In Division
I, l::lrovelll welcomed the change. But he warned that
It would take five years for the team lo be competi-

•

oreros

Continued from page C1
CAA Tournament as long as we play," Brovelli
said. ''In the pa t, we've had a lot of frustrations at
USO. W lost games at the buzzer and we had key
players Injured. This season, all that's changed.
"We've been Injury free and suddenly we're the
team w Inning g mes at the buzzer. All of our last five
games have been must-win games. We won them all,
but we were behind In every one of them.
"I ke p telling my team that each game is the
blgge t we've played. Now they just laugh at me and
gooul nrl play. This team won't give In. The character Is unbelievable. We play with a lot of chemistry.

Tribune Staff Report

To go or not to go. That looms as the big q?~tion
confronting USD basketball coach Jim Brovelli in the
weeks ahead.
•
·t f
According to one published report, the Umvers1 Y_o
San Francisco - which is scheduled to start up its
dormant program in time for the 1985-86 season already has decided to offer Brovelli the job as its new
head coach at the end of USD's current season.
"For the life of me, I don't know where this thi?g got
started" said the Rev. Robert Sunderland, USF s athletic dkector and a good friend of Brovelli's. "Nobody
is going to be offered anything until we go ~hro~gh the
application process. We're still taking_apphcatio~ for
the job, and we'll continue to do so until our deadline of
March 15."

live against the nation's better teams.
He was absolutely correct.
Prior to this season, the Toreros were 38-65 at the
Division I level. They never finished higher than fifth
in the West Coast Athletic Conference. Twice the
Toreros were dead last.
San Diego State's Aztecs, with Smokey Gaines now
in charge, weren't doing much better in the Western
Athletic Conference, but it was obvious that USO was
clearly a back-seat program in San Diego.
But in the last few weeks, Brovelli has bolted Into
the limelight. He has USD's nice-guy overachievers
in first place in the WCAC.
The team is 17-9 overall and 8-3 in the conference both five-year highs. The Toreros need only to beat
St. Mary's - a team that is 2-10 on the road this
season - Thursday night at USD's 2.500-seat Sports
Center to gain something that has eluded the slicktalking Gaines and his Aztecs the past five years an NCAA Tournament bid.
Clearly, Brovelli and the Toreros are now in the
driver's seat in San Diego.
"Some coaches go a lifetime without winning a
championship," Brovelli said. "I feel very fortunate
and very lucky that my team is one win away from a
title."
If the Toreros beat St. Mary's on Thursday , they'll
join the national powers - schools like Georgetown,
Louisville, DePaul and North Carolina - in the
NCAA's 52-school post-season field. A victory on
Thursday would send USD to post-season play in
Dayton or Philadelphia while San Diego State - with
the big boys in town - sits home in the driveway with
its engine dead.
"I don't care who we play or where we play in the

It is known that Brovelli's resume arriv~d at USF
late last week, and even Sunderland adrruts t!te 42year-old Torero coach would have to be conside_red
one of the favorites among the stack of 107 applications on his desk.
After all USF is Brovelli territory. He grew up
within walking distance of the Dons' campus. ~e
played basketball there as early as the fourth grade in
a Catholic Youth Organization league. He l~ter ~as
San Francisco's player of the year at St. Ignatius High,
located just next door to USF.
Fittingly, Brovelli became a Don and helped lead
them to two West Coast Athletic Conference titles as a
high-scoring guard. Even his coaching career beg3:n
there as a graduate assistant for two years. And his
Please see BROVELLI, D-6

* B r o v e l l i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
perdine assistant Tom Asbury and University of
.
first head-coaching job was at Lick-Wilmerding Oregon assistant Jim Krause.
At this point, only two things seem certain: 1)
High, another school near USF.
.
Toss in the fact Brovelli was installed m~ the position will be filled by May l; and 2) the
the USF Hall of Fame just last fall, and that his new coach will be facing a major challenge. .
"He (the new coach) might have to take hlS
amazing, longshot Toreros are just ?~e. win
away from the WCAC title and a D1v1s10n I
NCAA playoff berth, and you ca~ understand
'I've got a lot of friends
why all the Brovelli-USF talk pers1Sts.
up
there (USF) and we've
"I've got a lot of friends up there (USF) and
we've talked," conceded Brovelli, "but no job
talked, but no job has
has been offered to me. There has been nothin~
been offered to me'
concrete ... nothing specific, so I have no position on the matter. The only thing I'm con- Jim Brovelli
cerned about now is our next game against St.
Mary's. After the season, then I'll sit down and
lumps for a while," said Sunderland. "H_e'll
deal with anything else."
According to San Francisco sources, ~un~er- probably have an all-freshman team the first
land has been receiving about 10 applications season."
. .
d'
USF basketball has great tradition, me1u mg
per day for the US~ basketball job. Al~ng with
Brovelli, other top candidates are said to _be the Bill Russell-K.C. Jones teams that won conPaul Westhead a former NBA head coach with secutive national titles in the 1950s. Problems
the Los Angeies Lakers and Chicago Bulls, eventually sent the program into limbo. .
Basketball was dropped at USF following the
Notre Dame assistant coach Gary Brokaw, Pep--

Continued From Page D-1

Please see Toreros, page C&

"I look at this program, and I'm really pleased. I
feel very fortunate. We've played with great poise at
the end of games. We're an emotional team, but
we've kept our heads at the end and it's helped us win
five in a row."
The emotion figures to be on the side of the Toreros
on Thursday. For the first time ever, the media will
descend in force on a USO game and the tiny, outdated Sports Center will likely be packed and rocking.
"We're going to have a full house," Brovelli said.
"Hopefully, we'll play well and the fans will cheer so
loud the walls will fall down and the administration
w!ll have to build us a new gym."
With the money the Toreros would earn from an
NCAA bid, they could drive to the bank and make
pretty good down payment on a new place to play.

a
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198-4

CIFIC 4 - Greg Bertrand raised his
USD 10, U. OF PA
as had two two-run singles to
record to 4-0 and An(_::1~ !!~r the visiting Tigers (11-13-1).
pace the Toreros 9
11 ed his hometown school three
Bertrand, _of ::k::~ki~go:ut seven through six inni;Dgs.
runs on six
'.
. third save. Jacas was eJectCa~y Mo~ales p1c~~ ::Sinning after a bench-clearing
ed m the five-run
h d three hits including two doubrawl. Gary Thomas a
'
bles, for Pacific.

1981-82 season. The disclosure of major violations of NCAA rules led to that decision by the
Rev. John LoSchiavo, the university's president.
Last June, however, he had a change of heart
and announced the sport would come back
starting with the 1985-86 season.
"I think these two seasons without basketball
have really hurt," said Sunde_rland. "Basketball
was always a unifying experience around her~.
It was the major social event on campus an~ 1~
had a ripple effect which helped other activ~ties. 1 think everyone is anxious to have it
back"
B~l who w'll be the new coach entrusted with
the challenge of leading it back?
"I don't think I'll be looking for a coach who's
real young," said Sunderland. "I'd like to have a
man who's been around and put together teams,
has shown he can work with young peopl~ and
understands we're not going to have a win-atall-costs program."
.
In other words, a quality coach who both wm~
and abides by the rules. Coincidentally, Brovelh
has long fit that description.

nDicgo
ay, Marcb 7, 1984
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Fortune may follow Toreros' newly found fame
By 81ll Center,

11111 wru

r

mately $la3,000. USO would earn $61,200 of that, and the
the USD Sports Center.
The mania isn't confined just to the students and the rest would go to the WCAC. If USO makes it past an
initial opening round in which most teams will be grantplayers.
ed
byes, and then wins in the first round to advance to
Last week, during a mass on campus, the priest asked
the
32-team second round, the school will receive 90
for petitions. Sister Patricia Schaffer responded, "Pray
for the USD basketball team." After a moment of percent of an additional approximately $290,000.
That would give the Toreros about $32a,000 - or
tunned tlence, mo ·t of the congregation responded,
$100,000 more than the school's entire basketball budget
"Lord, hear our prayers."
If he does, the Toreros will reap a financial bonanza for the season (excluding the salaries of coaches, who
to o along with the overnight public attention they are paid as instructors).
USD budgeted $218,000 for basketball this season. Of
have received.
that.
$138,000 went for scholarships and $15,000 was
A berth in the NCAA tournament is worth approxi-

earmarked for recruiting. San Diego State had a basketball budget of $325,000 that included $100,000 for arena
rent and staffing, but was well below USD's tuition
expenditures.
Yesterday, a local television station discussed with
USD athletic director Rev. Patrick Cahill the possibility
of telecasting tomorrow's game live from the Sports
Center, which seats only 2,500. Those negotiations fell
through, meaning tickets for the St. Mary's game, which
will be sold first-come, first-served, will be at a premium. The gates open before 5 p.m. for the Toreros' annual alumni game.

San Diego, CA
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Opportunity knocks tonight for Toreros
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Whitmarsh & Co.
Ii ing in a dream
WCACtitle
•
a win away

By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter

Tribune sWI photo

MIKE WHITMARSH (ABOVE LEFT) HAS A NEW ROLE . . .

Tribune photo by Jerry McClard

, . HE HAS BECOME THE VERBAL TEAM LEADER AT USD

Last year at Central Arizona Junior College, Mark Bostic played forward. Now at USD, he plays guard.
"Last year," he says, "I didn't
come out of the games much, I could
do more things than I do here. But
once the guys and coach (Jim) Brove~li explained what my role was
gomg to be, I fit into it easily. Mine is
a set-everybody-else-up role. We've
got shooters, inside players, rebounders ... "
What would Mike Whitmarsh's
role be?
"He kinda fits all of them," said
Bostic.
Now it can be said. On a 17-9 USD
team that has won five straight
games, eight of the last 10, and 10 of
the last 13, a team that has lost only
three games in the last two months
- a team on a roll full of guys playing roles - Whitmarsh plays the
leader role.
"Mike's not a rah-rah type," Brovelli says, ''but he's much more of a
leader than he's ever been."
"In the last four or five games he's
been much more verbal than he was
earlier," says Bostic.
"Hmm," said Whitmarsh. "Did he
say it was working? I don't know why
I've been that way, but I have been.
I'll yell at guys if they need it, encourage them if they deserve it. I
like the responsibility."
Tomorrow night at the USD Sports
Center, he'll have all the responsibility he wants. USD plays its biggest
game of the season, perhaps of its
basketball history. Brovelli has been
saying that about every game for the
l~t ~hree wee~. And his players are
kidding Brovelli about it. But tomorrow night's game against 12-15 St.
Mary's is no joke. The Toreros are 40
minutes away from the outright
championship of the West Coast Athletic Conference, a bid to the NCAA
tournament and a cut of the profits
- worth approximately $150,000 that goes with it.
Please see TOREROS, D-6
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Mary's lost two of three on the road, and USO - to
almost everyone's surprise - swept games at Santa

ThetoUniversity
"five-year
plan" season
comes
down
one game ofjian
tonight.Diego's
The Toreros'
basketball
Clara, Portland and Gonzaga to clinch the title tie.
comes down to beating the team that last beat them.
"It's that simple," said USD coach Jim Brovelli. "We
"We haven't been consistent in any phase of the game,"
USD plays St. Mary's College at 7:30 p.m. m the USD need a win. They need two. Th!S is everyone's biggest Coach Bill Oates of 12-15 St. Mary's said yesterday. "At
Sports Center.
game of the season."
times we've played well, at times we have not.
For the Toreros, the opportunity is unprecedented. The
USO is 17-9 overall and 8-3 in WCAC play. The Toreros
"It's going to be very tough. USD has done a terrific
possibilities are clearly defined.
have won five straight, including the last three on the job. I'm just concerned about us."
With a victory over St. Mary's, USD will gain sole road. They haven't lost since falling 79-71 to St. Mary's in
If the "consistent" St. Mary's shows up tonight, USO
possession of the West Coast Athletic Conference title and Moraga on Feb. 11.
could have its hands full. St. Mary's features two of the
a berth in the NCAA playoffs. If St. Mary's wins, the two
At that stage of the season, St. Mary's was 5-1 and two WCAC's top players in 6•foot-5 forward David Boone and
teams will share the WCAC title and there will be a full games ahead of its nearest WCAC opposition. USD 6-1 guard Paul Pickett. The Gaels are also one of the
nd
playoff for the post•season tournament berth Saturday was 5-3 St. Mary's was still a game ahead as tonight's league's top rebou ing teams.
mght at Loyola Marymount in Los Angeles.
rivals began three-game road trips two weeks ago. But St.
See USD on Pag] C-2
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USD: Goes against Gaels for berth
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Continued from C•l
games) and John Prunty.
and about the game when we wt!re los!ng than
Boone is averaging 14.9 points and 9.9 reTonight will close the regular-season portion at any other time. It was the best thmg that
bounds a game, and Pickett is averaging 13.3 of USD's first winning season in five years as a ever happened to me. It made me better all the
points. In the first game against USO, Boone Division I school. The Toreros had never before way around, as a coach and a person.
had 27 points and eight rebounds, and Pickett played .500 ball in the WCAC.
"Losing is when you learn how to deal with
bit seven of 11 shots from the floor and finished
Brovelli yesterday discussed what has im- your fears and th~ of your players. ! always
with 18 points and five rebounds. For the game, proved him as a coach.
bad the fear of bemg prepared fo~ a big gam~.
st. Mary's shot 56 percent from the floor.
"Losing" he said.
Losing helped me prepare for this season. Id
"We've got to do a better job on Boone and
"I lea~ed more about myself, about players recommend it for anyone."
./
Pickett," said Brovelli. "They really hurt us up
L_
there. St. Mary's forward line (which includes 67 forward David Cooke, 9.1 points and 6.3 rebounds, and 6-6 center Ken Jones, 5.1, 4.9) plays
at rim height. We've got to keep control of the
game."
·
By WCAC definition, St. Mary's eight-point
triumph over USD in the first round was a
blowout. It was USD's worst loss of the conference season. Nearly half the WCAC games
with a sinus infection since Sunday.
.
.
Five years ago if someone told USO coach Jllll Brovel~1
played this season have been decided by four
By T.R. Reinman
he'd be playing for a championship and NCAA spot th!S
points or less, with 17 games going into overTribune Sporiswriter
time. USD twice has won in overtime and five
In the good old Division II basketball days at USO, the soon, even he may have laug~ed- Back. ~e_n all he was
fans used to clap together blocks of wood as they watched pushing for was making the JUIDP to D1vJS1on I and enof its eight wins have been by a basket or less.
the games in the Sports Center. These are not those good trance into the WCAC.
fa six of its eight WCAC victories, USD has
.
"I said then that it would take five years to build
trailed in the second half.
old days.
These are the happy days in Division I. That means a enough identity, credibility and res~t to be susta~ed
USD's 6-7 forward Mike Whitmarsh has been
win tonight against 12-15 St. Mary's will give the 17-9 year in and year out," Brovelli said. That was the fivehonored as the WCAC player of the week for the
and
Toreros the West Coast Athletic Conference title and an year goal. I never had a five-y~ar go_al _for
third time this year, sharing this week's honor
or NCAA tournament bids. Domg this m Div1S1on I JS Just
.
invitation
to
the
NCAA
tournament.
Times,
and
stakes,
with Santa Clara guard Harold Keeling.
change. The blocks of wood have been replaced by rosary incredible."
Whitmarsh is averaging 18.7 points, 7.4 reBob Bartholomew, USD's second-leading career scorer,
beads.
bounds and 6.0 assists per game and recently
.
played
two years in Division II, two in Division ~a
"If you'd have said we'd be playing for ~e ~hamptonhas been shuffling between his regular position
ship and the NCAA this year, at the begmrung of the freshman be was on the USO team that won the DivJSJOn
and point guard.
season even I would have laughed at you," said forward II West Regional tournament at Northridge State, and
Starting at the other forward is 6-7 Anthony
Mike Whitmarsh, the team leader, who has been suffering made the Final Four at Orlando, Fla., where they lost the
Reuss, who is shooting 62 percent from the floor
first game. "You think today's team bas role players and
and averaging 12.1 points and 6.5 rebounds. In
chemistry?" Brovelli said, pointing to the picture of that
the middle is 6-11 freshman Scott Thompson, at
championship season team. "That team had chemistry."
7.3 points and 4.7 rebounds.
"The place used to go nuts, like it's going now," BarthoThe starting guards are Chris Carr (5.8
lomew recalled yesterday. But after closing out its Divipoints) on the point and Mark Bostic (10.5) on
sion II history with 19-7, 20-7 and 22-7 records, the Toreros
the wing. In reserve are outside shooting artists
folded to 6-19 their first year in Division I, 1979-80.
Al Moscatel (53 percent from the floor in WCAC
"It was tough," Bartholomew said. "People stop~
coming. They didn't want to bear about better competition. They just wanted wins.
"When we were Division II we'd play three or four
Here are the starting lineups for St. Mary's and USO for tonight's
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
game (7:30) al the USO Sports Center. Sconng and rebollnd1ng averag- Division I teams and play them well It was easy then
because we'd be shooting for them. But then playing
es are In parentheses.
Sl . . -1 112 15)
USO (17-1)
-,
(9.1,6.3) every night against them wore us down. They bad better
MAR 8 1984
Mike Wh"rnarsh 6-7 Sr. (16.7,7.4) f David Cooke
IH Jr. (14.9,6.3)
Anthon)' ReU1S
6-7 Jr. (12.1,6.5) f [)avid Boone
6-5 So. (5.1,4.9) talent and the big thing was their depth. Our first year we
ScottThofflPIO" 6-11Fr. (7.3,4.7) C KenH Jr.
(4.7,2.1) lost a couple of players and I ended up playing center at
ChrlsCan •
6-3 Jr. (5.8,1.0) G BillyKnoX
6-3 Jr. (13.3,1.3)
6-foot-7. That's tough to do in Division I."
Marl< Bo1t1C
6-4 Jr. (10.5,2.7) G Paul Plcl<ett
6-1 Jr.
Bartholomew graduated, and USD struggled to consecutive 10-16 and 11-15 records. Steps were being taken.
Off.
Oef. FG'4 FT'4 flab, Tum.
Team
65.0 63.7 .514 .714 26 6 13.3
Maybe they were baby steps, but they were in the right
USO
67 1 64.0 .503 .680 32.5 16.0

It's the good ol' days at USD
Toreros go for NCAA berth as support grows

at

Tonight's game at a glance

St. Mary's

A capsule
look at today's
top stories

THE FIRST TIME
The University of San Diego
can win its first Division 1
basketball championship and
Its first spot in the NCAA
Tournament by defeating St.
Mary's tonight at the Sports
Center on the USO campus.
Former East County stars Mike
Whitmarsh (Monte Vista High,
Grossmont College) and
Anthony Reuss (Christian High)
are key players for the Toreros.
USO Is In only its fifth year at
the Division I level.
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direction. Last year they finished 12-14.
All of which brings the Toreros to tonight's game.
Starting three players who are in their first year in the
program - two junior college transfers at guard, a freshman at center - says something about the big reason
USO has made the jump from baby steps to the NCAA
doorstep: Brovelli is fitting better talent into bis system.
"We used to have players that just couldn't do what
we'd ask of them, so we were limited," said John Cosentino. "That's not the case any more." Gosentino knows. For
six years he has been Brovelli's chief recruiter and assistant coach, and he figures to be first in line for the head
coaching job if Brovelli decides to move on to the University of San Francisco after this season.
But he, like Brovelli, says, "I'm not even thinking of
that possibility now." Now they are thinking about St.
Mary's.
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e big time:

Toreros are hot and loving t he limelight

Toreros' champagne, the fans from raising the roof
and having some fun, and the music from playing on.
ol Tile Dally Ce/llornlan
USO sits alone in first-place with an 8-3 record. St.
''Well my friends, the time has come. Raise the roof Mary's is second at 7-4. If the Toreros win they will
and have some fun. Blow away the work to be done.
take their first trip in the school's history to the
Let the music play on, play on, play on ... Once you
NCAA's 64-team merry-go-round.
get started, you can't sit down. Come join the fun, it's
A Gael victory and the two clubs will meet Saturday
a merry-go-round ... Come join our party, see how we night
at Loyola-Marymount University in a playoff
play . . Oh, yes, we're gonna have a party. All night
game. WIMer take all.
long."
. .
"We really haven't talked too much about playing
- Lionel Richie
Saturday," said Torero forward Anthony Reuss. "We
The University of San Diego men's basketball team feel it will be over Thursday. We're not looking toward
is going tolfiro w a party tonight.
Saturday."
Place: The USO Sports Center. Time: 7:30.
Tonight's bash is a first-come, first-serve affair. It's
Reason: A chance to win the West Coast Athletic
come as you are and the more the merrier. No formal
Conference championship outright and a trip to the
invitations have ~n sent, or are needed. But there is
CAA Division I Basketball Tournament.
a limit on the space available. The Sports Center seats
approximately 2,500 and crashers are not allowed.
It won't be all fun, though. The Toreros probably
won't blow away the work to be done tonight. They
Get there early to reserve a seat. Don't plan on
mu t dance past St. Mary's in order to receive their
showing up at 7:20 and expect to get in.
invitation to the post-season party.
D Toreroe 2B
The Gaels will do their best to keep the cork in the

By Mike Mathison

"It's been exciting
all week ... I've
never had nothing
compare to what's
goi g on here. I
didn't know I had

•

USO's annual alu · g nt will be played before
THE gam at 5 pm Watching the last half of that
conte t, or th entire game wouldn't be a bad idea
It' B.V OLM. - Bring Your Own Loud Mouth
" I don't know what bm it's going to sell out," said
Tor •ro forward Mike Whitmarsh, "but you know it's
goin to. I think they'll throw some extra seats in
th r . rm ure they'll be some people hanging from
the rafters. It' gomg to be exc1tmg. I might even get
n rvou., And if I get nervou (which Whitmarsh
usually doesn't do l, I wonder how my freshmen
fn nd ar going to be feeling.
"It's been exciting all week You can feel it m the
air. I've never had nothing compare to what's going on
here I didn't know I had so many friends"
"With the alumni g me at five, I think a lot of
people are planning on seeing both games,'' said
Reuss Whitmarsh's running mate at forward "If
you're not there by 6 30, there I a good hot you won't
get In
"It' been iust crazy around here People are going
banana . There are signs all over. It' all you hear
people talking bout. We have I? keep our heads on._
We can't get overanxious . That II be a big thmg. This
I something pretty new - just ba ketball m general
at USO. We can't lo e our heads about all the press
and all the talk we're getting, even though we are
grateful for It.
"I'm sure the emotions will be quite high during the
annoucements. The place should be roanng"
'
Whitmarsh and Reuss, both 6-foot-7, are The East
County CoMection Whitmarsh is a 1980 graduate of
Monte Vista High and played two seasons at
Gro mont College. Ruess was graduated from
Christian High in 1981 and went to Alcala Park out of
high school.
The pair is averaging 31.2 points and 14 rebounds per
WCAC game between them. They are the backbone of
a 17-9 ballclub, which has won five in a row.
Both have been fighting the flu, along with
opponents, the last two games.
"I'm just about over it," Whitmarsh said. "But now
I'm getting headaches. I went to the ho pital today
(Wednesday) because I was having migraines and
they were bad. I was having them over my right eye.
I thought I was in big trouble today. They gave me
some medicine and I hope it will work.
"Even if the headaches are still there, I'm still
going to play the game all out. I'm not going to let a
little headache stop me."
"I'm fine now," Reuss said. "I wasn't feeling too
well in Portland (a 63-56 win last Thursday). At
Gonzaga (a 71-69 double overtime victory Saturday) I
felt a lot better. I didn't do much the first hall that
game, but the second half I started coming along a
little bit.
·

"I think getting the ball inside will be a key to this
game. If Scott (6-11 freshman center Scott
Thompson), Mike or I get the ball in there, odds are
something good 1s going to happen."
The East County Connection has been one constant
headache to opposing coaches.
Whitmarsh 1s netting 18.7 points, grabbing 7.4
boards and handing out 6.1 assists in all games. Reuss
is scoring at a 12.1 clip. hauling in 6.5 rebounds and
shooting 62 percent from the floor.
"The key for us will be handling their press,"
Whitmarsh said. "I'm pretty sure they'll press the
whole game. We have to limit our turnovers.
Turnovers hurt us last time. We made a couple of
adjustments I don't think we'll have any trouble.
"They are a good board team. They're not really
tall- they go 6-7, 6-6, 6-6. But they all go 220,230 and
they all get up. We'll definitely have to block out on the
boards. The last two games we beat Portland and
Gonzaga on the boards, and they are probably the two
best boards teams in the conference.
"The secret is blocking out. You have to keep your
man out of there (the key). It's all position. If you
have good position, you'll get the rebounds."
"I think we're set," Reuss said. "Practice has been
the same this week as it has been the last five or six
weeks. We don't go over our opponent's stuff much.
We're more worried about us than our opponents. We
have to make sure they don't run away with it early."

---
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Gang of 53 ready for NCAA tournament

-

Everythmg you always wanted to know about
the NCAA basketball tournament but couldn't
figure out because you still don't understand
what " hooting from the paint" means ..•
• WHO: The top S3 teams in the country as
lected by the NCAA tournament committee.
There will be 29 conference champions getting
in automatically, and 24 at-large teams.
e WHERE: Starting next Tuesday, the 10
conference qualifiers from the leagues figured
to be the weakest by the committee, will play in
a preliminary round - a double-header in the
Palestra m Philadelphia and a triple-header at
e University of Dayton.
The five sumvors make it into the 48-team
fll'St•round field at eight sites around the country. The four-team regionals, the following
eek, will be at Lexington, Ky., Atlanta, Los
Angeles and l Louis (March 22-25). All this
I ads to the national championship game April
2 m the Kmgdome in Seattle.
e WHICH WAY WILL THEY GO: Although
the teams are seeded No. l through No. 53, the
top 16 are th critical. Last year 13 of the top 16
made the round-of-16. This year you will probably
North Carolina in the East, Georgetown
1n the W t, and, probably DePaul and Houston
omewhere 1n the middle of the country depending on what happens to Kentucky m the
Southea tern Conference tournament.
• WHO ELSE: It looks like. according to
comm1ttecman and Notre Dame athletic director Gene Corrigan, that Illinois, Purdue and Indiana are "defimtes" out of the Big Ten. There
will be four or more from the Atlantic Coast
Conference, four more out of the SEC, three
from the Big Ea t and at least Illinois State and
Tulsa out of the M1ssoun Valley.
e BRI 'G 'EM BACK: No, defending champ
orth Carolina tate will not return, unless the
'Wolf pack com off the floor in the ACC tournament. They are 19-12 overall and in ninth place
in the I gue
e URPRISE!: Simply, USD, assuming the
Tor ros mak 1l But, seriously you can watch
1f they make 1t Virginia Commonwealth,
Temple and Fr no State.

ready, Monday Night Football (collegiate style),
will open August 27th with the second annual
Kickoff Classic at The Meadowlands in East
Rutherford, N.J. when defending national
champion Miami plays Auburn.
That's the good news for football fans. The
bad news, for basketball fans, is that poor ratings, due mostly to overexposure, is causing a
lot of conferences to re-evaluate their television
packages. While the Pac-10 is making a cool
million a year in its deal with Metrosports, Inc.,

any sense in getting upset about getting beat.
You get upset when you lose playing badly. You
don't get upset when you get beat by a team
that played better.
"And, by the way, why don't you tell Illinois,
with all their Rose Bowl money, to get you guys
a better room?"

AZTEC UPDATE - While the SDSU men's
basketball team may have had a lot of publicity
swept away by USO this season, it might be on
the verge of losing a little more even closer to
home.
Bill Pine/la
The State women's team, 22-5 after losing to
Long Beach State 611-63 last night and 8-5 in the
Western Collegiate Athletic Association, are
awaiting the announcement of it's first-round
NCAA Playoff test. They play at Stanford (4-23)
Saturday night. That one shouldn't be too difficult. Tina Hutchinson leads the Aztecs with a
29.5 ppg. average ....
State's women's gymnastics team will compete in the WCAA Championships this weekend
at Cal State-Long Beach.... The women's tenNOTEPAD
nis team is 13-2 overall .... The women's softat least one unidentified conference has ratings ball team (3-5) entertains USD at 1:30 p.m.
today in a double-header and it'll be without the
kc low it isn't being paid.
services of No. 2 pitcher Lisa Michie. She bruSTOP AND SMELL THE ROSES - Bobby ised a kidney playing shortstop and will be out
Knight, affable as ever, didn't leave anyone dis- indefinitely....
appointed after his Indiana Hoosiers lost 70-53
to Illinois at Champaign, Ill., Sunday.
NOTES - Just so you won't be confused if
Before the game, Knight was reading a book things don't change between now and Sept. 8
on Abraham Lincoln and General Grant when when Boston College visits Alabama for the
m walked Illinois coach Lou Henson and the Crimson Tide's home opener, the first name is
Illini radio play-by-play man to do a pregame Mike, not Don, Shula and he is the No. 1 quartershow. "Don't mind me," Knight said as he re- back on the Tide depth chart.... SMU is probaturned to bis book and made no move to leave. bly the best team in the country you've never
After the game .things got better.
beard of. The Mustangs finished 24-6 and
What did be tell his team after the defeat?
received a bye into the second round of this
"Take a shower and go home," Knight said. week's Southwest Conference tournament. ...
·'What the bell do you want me to say to them? How do you get into the NCAAs? Like any other
It's Sunday and March 4th? You got any sugges- sport, win at the end of the season. Villanova
tions?" Knight said to the packed house in the won 14 of its final 17 games. Now we'll see what
small interview room the Illini bad provided happens to the Wildcats even if they lose in the
him.
Big East tournament.
And why didn't be get down on the team?
"How the bell can you get down when you get
(Bill Pinella's Colleges Notepad appears
ICE DOWN THE BEER - Just so you'll be your - beat like this?" Knight said. "There isn't every Thursday in The Tribune).
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In the good old Division II basketball days a t ~
fans used to clap together blocks of wood as they watched
the games in the Sports Center. These are not those good
old days.
These are the happy days in Division I. That means a
win tonight against 12-15 St. Mary's will give the 17-9
Toreros the West Coast Athletic Conference title and an
• invitation to the NCAA tournament. Times, and stakes,
change. The blocks of wood have been replaced by rosary
beads.
"U you'd have said we'd be playing for the championship and the NCAA this year, at the beginning of the
season even I would have laughed at you," said forward
Mike Whitmarsh, the team leader, who has been suffering
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"It's been just
crazy around here.
People are going
bananas. There
are signs all over.
It's all you hear

(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(0. 127,454)
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Five years ago if someone told USO coach Jim Brovelli
he'd be playing for a championship and NCAA spot this
soon, even he may have laughed. Back then all be was
pushing for was making the jump to Division I and entrance into the WCAC.
"I said then that it would take five years to build
enough identity, credibility and respect to be sustained
year in and year out," Brovelli said. "That was the fiveyear goal. I never bad a five-year goal for wins and losses
or NCAA tournament bids. Doing this in Division I is just
incredible."
Bob Bartholomew, USD's second-leading career scorer,
played two years in Division ll, two in Division I. As a
freshman, be was on the USD team that won the Division
II West Regional tournament at Nortbridge State, and
made the Final Four at Orlando, Fla., where they lost the
fll'St game. "You think today's team bas role players and
chemistry?" Brovelli said, pointing to the picture of that
championship season team. "That team had chemistry."
"The place used to go nuts, like it's going now," Bartholomew recalled yesterday. But after closing out its Division II history with 19-7, 20-7 and 22-7 records, the Toreros
folded to 6-19 their first year in Division I, 1979-80.
"It was tough," Bartholomew said. "People stopped
coming. They didn't want to hear about better competition. They just wanted wins.
"When we were Division II we'd play three or four
Division I teams and play them well. It was easy then
because we'd be shooting for them. But then playing
every night against them wore us down. They had better
talent and the big thing was their depth. Our first year we
lost a couple of players and I ended up playing center at
6-foot-7. That's tough to do in Division I."
Bartholomew graduated, and USO struggled to consecutive 10-16 and 11-15 records. Steps were being taken.
Maybe they were baby steps, but they were in the right
direction. Last year they finished 12-14.
All_ of which brings the Toreros to tonight's game.
Starting three players who are in their first year in the
program - two junior college transfers at guard, a freshman at center - says something about the big reason
USD bas made the jump from baby steps to the NCAA
doorstep: Brovelli is fitting better talent into his system.
"We used to have players that just couldn't do what
we'd ask of them, so we were limited," said John Cosentin?. ''That's not the case any more." Gosentino knows. For
six years he has been Brovelli's chief recruiter and assistant coach, and be figures to be first in line for the head
coaching job if Brovelli decides to move on to the University of San Francisco after this season.
But he, like Brovelli, says, "I'm not even thinking of
that possibility now." Now they are thinking about St.
Mary's.

lJSil and St. 1:try's
u ,1 r y 2:5th
faeNI llwi r most important
1o:Hl trips of t)w s<'ason.
Al l hP tim(', tllC' (;aC'l~ W('!"('
fi2 whil1> the Ton•ros wcre
5-3 aml on,• g:ime bac-C'k.
The St'hC'<lulP f01• both (('ams
in<'ludPd n. sing!<' c ntesl with
~;rnta Clara and lhC' a]Wn}S
tough 1I ip to the NorthW('Sl
agains t POI l lJ.ncl and Gonzaga.
What trnm,p11t>d in the last
2 wPek~ )ms lhC' l'SO c-ommunity buzz in~ w11 h 1?nthusi<1sm
a~ tlw Toreros sw,•pt <111 3
games and St. Mary's dropped
:l of :J.
unC'nt ly at 8-:1 and one
gam<• up on SL Mary's (7-4),
th<' Toreros <'an c-l111ch sole
pos~C'~~ion of the WC AC
d1am11ionship with a win ovrr
St. Mary's tonight. A St.
;\Jary' , irtnry would mean a
co• championship tor bot h
t<'ams and a pla ott game on
aturday to deeide which t<'am
would g<•t the automatic berth
into th,.. opening round of tlle
NCAA TGum:unent.
The opening round for the
WCAC champion will take
place in either Dayton or Phil,
,Hk•lphi;i. ThC' site will be clC'·
, idr.>cl on Friday an(! the

( oil<'''<' on I•' c, IJ r

match-ups for the tournam
"ii I br.> de<'idcd on Sunday.

nl

Th< opening round o

the
tournament takes place
on Tu, sday, Man'h 13th.
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Big night in Pac-10, WCAC
- SJS faces Las Vegas .•
Times Tribune news services

Title races In the Pacific-10 Confer•
ence and the West Coast Athletic Conference will be at least partially d~cided tonight. Meanwhile, San Jose S~te
opens tile Pacific Coast Athletic- Association tournament while seeking what
would be the upset of the college bas•
ketball season.
Tile eighth-seeded Spartans face topseeded and nationally 10th-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas (25•4) tonight (7, KSTS48) In one of four flrst-roun<t QCJ.A
games at the Forum in Inglewoo~. ,,..
In other first-round games, New Mexico State meets Utah State, Long Beach
State faces UC Irvine, and Fresn ~te
plays cal State Fullerton (9, KST
},
In the climax of the WCAC season,
~etslty of San Diego (17:~ J!~)
seeks the title outright against secondplace St. Mary's (7-4, 12-15) In
n
Diego.
In the Paclfic-10 Conference', l:Jthranked Washington (21-6, 14-3) p-je~ to

I College basketball I
clinch a tie for the title at riva?.·W~hington State (10-16, 4-12) in the H~skles'
league finale. Meanwhile, 20th-ranked
Oregon State (20-6, 13-3) entertal.nii ca1lfornla (12-14, 5-11) tonight (7:30,::KG0810) before the Beavers' league finale
Saturday against UCLA.
Washington's Marv Hars9.man
Wednesday was named Pac-10 Coach of
the Year. If his Huskies win tonight, it
will be their first title since 1953. ,, ,
.•

q10

In tournament play, Georgi1:um;uggled to beat Mississippi State, 5~-4~1 In
the opening round of the Southeastern
Conference tournament, and vi-naerbllt beat Mississippi, 77-57.
,.. ,
In the Big Eight tournament, f:Q)wado upset Iowa State, 65-62, and ~~nsas
State beat Nebraska, 41-39, on Tom Alfaro's 20-foot jumper with three' seconds left. In the Western Athletfc. Conference tourney, Wyomlni beat
Colorado State, .f0-36, and New Me;i:!co
defeated utah, 56-45.
..,
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AN DIEGO UNI ON

Can Unknown U D
Really Be Thinking
About the NCAAs?

I

By CHRIS COBBS, Times Staff Writer

Photo1 by

BARBARA MARTIN Lot An,el
Ind The Auocl&led Pre

University of San Di go
basketball players Mark
Bostic, John Prunty, D 11e
Mclvers and Chris Carr,
walking out of a blacked-out
gym during a power failure
Wednesday (above), may
have been left in the dark,
but they still have a shot at
making it to the NCAA
tournament. When the
lights are on, Mike
Whitmarsh and Scott
Thompson (numbers 32 and
52, respectively) are two of
the key men for USO,
Whitmarsh 1s the team s
leading corer. Thomp.on
is only a freshman. A win
ov r St. Mary's tonight at
the Sports Center will give
the Toreros the West Coast
Athletic Conference
championship. Along with
the title goes the
conference· s automatic
berth in the NCAA
tournament. It would be
USD' s first trip to the
playoffs in five years of
Division 1 play.

The San Diego Union/Charles Starr

USO' Scott Thomp on trl

to control the ball in front of St. Mary's Dave Boone.

Sub Prunty savors biggest game
By H n W ch
"taff WrU r

Brovelli and I," Prunty said, "but I have a
lot of respect for him and I owe b1m a lot. I
wa n't recruited by any other Division I
school, and I was Just glad to have the
ch nee lo come h r
"Who would bav ever thought it would
nd up like this?"
It ended up itb Prunty scoring a career-high 17 pomls on kf-7 field goal
hooting and 5-of-5 free throws.
Prunty contributed early - eight
straight pomts, the first six of them
unanswered by St. Mary's - in a span of
1:50 starting with the teams deadlocked at
16-all

He contributed at critical times. A short
jumper with 11:04 left put USD back on top
when they had once fallen behind by three
and an alert follow-up of a missed fast
break lay-in by teammate Mark Bostic
capped a six-point USD outburst that gave
the Toreros a 57-50 lead with 4:25 remaining.
And he contributed late. An 84 percent
free-throw shooter for the season, Prunty
was 4-for-4 in the final 2:28 as USD turned
frantic fouls by St. Mary's into deciding
points.
See TOREROS on Page C-4

T reros: Prunty prevails in sub role
Conllnn d from C-1
I ually avcrag about four ho a gam I think I
only took two In th ccond half t t s about normal for
me If th y guard me, I don't like to hoot, but when I
cam m tonight the hots wcr th r , so I took them "
A 6-fool r with a shooting rang four llm b1 h 1ght
Prunty L~ th only USD s mor who h spent all four of
hts coll g years at the Alcala Park chool The first
thr produ ed 10-16, 11-15 and 12-14 records He has
earn d nd lost starting a igmcnls but accepted whatever role h h been a ed to play.
' Ive u ually performed better coming off the bench,"
said Prunty. ' At thi pomt of the sea on, J wouldn't hkc to
tart." He ame off th bench last night to log 32 mmutes
of playing hm and had three ssi ts m add1hon to the 17
points.
'When we got to the game, a lot of us thought we must
be late becau there were many people already here,"
Prunty · 1d !<'ans began arnvmg before 5 o'clock for the
7:30 cont t and all bleacher ats wcr !111 d by 6.
Ev n though USI> fell behmd m the s ond half, as has
become its custom, Whitmarsh said there was no fear on
th squad ''They got ah ad by three pomts: we Just let the
coach call timeout and listened to what he said," Whitd "I.a t year th re would have been some fear,
ma
but thts te m gets fire<! up when 1t s behmd It doesn't
fold, ii doe n't choke."
With more than 30 seconds I ft to play Brovelh could
rc>jo1ce and accept congratulahons from St. Mary's coach
Bill Oates, assured of an lnv1tat1on to college basketball's
pr mier cv nt.
Brovelli bad a kid from Fremont High m Sunnyvale,
whom only he had recruited, lo thank for applymg the
clincher
"Th guy dove three rows up mto the stands for a loose
ball at a high school all-star game m Santa Clara. and

that when we knew we wanted him," Brovelli said of
Prunty. ''We knew be could shoot, and some contacts we
knew up there said 1f you want somebody who'll give his
all, take him He's got a lot of heart."
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factor a bit closer to home.
"We've been unknown to our city and even our own
school," he said. "People I don't know have been coming
up and congratulating me this week. Teachers have
started talking about the team before their lectures.
"I can relate more than the other players to how big a
step up this is, because 1'm the only guy who has been
around for four years. As a junior last year, I was on a
team with 14 new guys from the team I began with as a
freshman."
Hey, somebody give these guys a program.
Actually, they know each other pretty well, given the
short time they've been together. They tend to stick
together for movies, meals and parties.
They've also learned to trust each other when a game
is on the line
There's a play, called the 40-special. It's designed to
get Whitmarsh plenty of room to utilize his one-on -one
skills.
In a crucial game against Gonzaga last weekend, the
Toreros needed a basket late in the game. They went to
the 40-special, but Whitmarsh was tightly guarded.
Rather than try to be a hero, he gave up the ball to Al
Moscatel, who scored to help secure a double-overtime
71-69wm.
That win enabled the Toreros to complete a threegame road sweep or Santa Clara, Portland and Gonzaga,
and put them in the dreamy spot they're enjoying this
week.
It's a bit of an understatement to say Brovelli is
enjoying it.
"This is overwhelming for me," he said. "The
highlight of my career. I went to the NCAAs twice as a
player (University of San Francisco). It's something
you recall all your life. For us to be on the verge of the
NCAA tournament is an incredible accomplishment."
Another under tatement. The Toreros have only been
a member of the NCAA Division 1 family for five years.
Division 1 is the heavyweight division.
Brovelli is happy to be where he is-and happier still,
because it didn't come about in a jiffy.
He likes to do things the old-fashioned way. He likes
to earn everything he gets. His approach is to let it
simmer a w bile. Let it age in the barrel. Get it right.
The belief in delayed gratification has been with him
since childhood.
He learned the meaning of patience and hard work
when his father, a butcher, got him summer employment setting up orders of pastrami, salami and bologna.
It was up at 5 a.m., on with the longjohns, then into the
frigid meat locker.
It was a boring way to spend a vacation, but the point
was driven home. Mr. Brovelli didn't want his kid
spending his life as a butcher. So the kid hit the books
and earned a degree in business administration.
He also hit the courts. became a star at USF and
absorbed the rudiments of a basketball education from
the disciples of Pete Newell.
The Newell approach dictates simplicity, no-frills,
patience. Unfortunately, Brovelli may have learned too
well for his own good.
The first teams he coached at the high school level
won a lot of games. Brovelli got the impression he was a
pretty darn smart coach.
"I was too young to understand that I just had better
players than the other teams we were playing," Brovelli
said. My first year of losmg didn't come until I got the job
here. I would recommend losing to any young coach to
help you learn the business.
"I don't want things easy. I guess it's an insecure,
subconscious thmg with me. I want to feel I've earned
it."

Well, he shouldn't have any problems with his
subconscious mind if the 1984 Toreros spring an upset or
two in the NCAA tournament.

SAN DIEGO-To the accompaniment of brassy pep bands, hyperkl•
netic cheerleaders, free-spending
graduates and beaming television
execs, one of the grandest and most
far-tlung spectacles m American
sports gets under way next week
It's the NCAA basketball tournament, of course.
Not everybody goes home happy,
but everybody goes away with a
mental scrapbook ru I of colorful
Images and thrills.
The NCAA tournament! a aut1ful example of democracy 1n action. Come one, come all, this an
equal• opportunity affair.
In addition to the super-power
uch as North Carolina, Kent cky,
Houston and Georgetown, dozen of
Jim Brovelli
unknown and unranked team g t
mvlted.
Team, such as th Un1ver ity of
Th Showdown
San Diego.
• USO (8-3) 1 a game ahl!'ad
Laugh 1f you want.
of St. Mary's (7-4) in the
Th Toreros laugh every time
WCAC race.
Coach Jim Brov Ill tells th m
If USO wins, it receives the
•
biggest
their
they're about to play
conf rence' automatic berth
game of the season.
m th NCAA tournament. If it
It just so happens that USD is
about to play its biggest game of the
los s the Toreros will play St.
year. Its biggest game ever.
Mary's 1n a playoff to determin the WCAC repre enta•
This may come as a shock to Dean
tive.
Smith and Joe B. Hall, but the
Toreros will be In the NCAA tourThe Toreros have never
•
nament 1f they can defeat St. Mary's
m de it to the tournament in
here tonight (startmg time Is 7,30)
f1v seasons in NCAA Division
and th reby clinch the champion1.
ship of th West Coast AtRletlc
Conference.
Tonight's game w1l! offer a microcosm of the. CAA tournament.
last time they got too worked
"It'll be a madhou,e," senior The they
were embarrassed by San
up,
guard John Prunty Mid. The only
61- 47
State,
Diego
player who's been here four years,
But they're a bunch of levelhe's seen nights when he could
to Prunty,
count the crowd durmg the national headed guys, according
so they're not looking past St.
anthem.
Not tomght. It'll be standing room Mary's.
Well, maybe Just a little.
only, 2,200-plus t the USD Sports
They're starving for a little reCenter.
spect, a little recognition from the
"It'll be crazy,' top scorer Mike rest of the nation.
Whitmarsh said. He's had a cold for
"People back East _probably don't
the last 10 days, but the Toreros are even know there is a University of
3-0 in that span, so he's hoping he's San Diego," Whitmarsh said.
,till got the sniffles
Back East?
Prunty would put the ignorance
The players are trying not to get
overly emotional about this thing.
PleHe aee USD, Page 10

Anything they get in the tournament, they will have disc problem in his lower back precludes jogging. In the
office by 8:30, he works on scheduling and recruiting.
to earn.
It is a source of irritation to Prunty and other players After that comes a three-hour practice. Followed by an
that USD is most frequently described as a team lacking evening of viewing high school talent.
It's not uncommon for Brovelli and his staff to drive to
in talent. A team of over-achievers. He once read that
USD would have a hard time competing in the UCLA Los Angeles in time to catch a 7,30 prep game, then
drive home afterward. Which puts them in bed by 1,30
intramural league.
So that was a cruel thing to say. But, really, what are or 2 a.m. Try that two or three times a week.
"I get a better feel for things when I get out and see
these guys domg in the same tournament with Michael
Jordan, Sam Perkins and all the other future NBA games myself," Brovelli said.
He's driven not by USD's lack of recognition, but by
millionaires?
Apart from intelligence-eight guys on the WCAC the desire to earn whatever comes his way.
"I'm not into ratings," he said. "I knew it would take
All-Scholastic team-what do these guys have to
time to build an identity here. Like I tell my players,
recommend them?
''Hey, we have some talent," Prunty said. "I think we when it's our time, things will come to us. I believe in
have two of the top forwards in the league ( Whitmarsh patience, and it's paying off now."
It's ironic that USD, which doesn't have a radio outlet
and Anthony Reuss) . And our center, Scott Thompson,
should be the freshman of the year. I'll admit we're the in San Diego, could find itself on national television if it
underdogs. But that's not such a bad role, really. We makes the NCAA tournament. Brovelh smiles when
somebody mentions it.
snuck up on some teams this year."
In addition to bemg underdogs, the Toreros are a team
"Like I said, I'm against instant success," he said. "I
of role players. And precisely defined roles at that. want to be around, to be able to 11ustain it."
But will he? Will he still be the coach next year?
Everyone has a niche.
Here's how Brovelli has parceled out the roles,
There are reports that USF, which is restarting its
- Whitmarsh: Can handle more than the others. He basketball program, wants Brovelli.
scores from inside and outside, rebounds and passes
"Aw, that's old stuff, those rumors have been around
well. He plays under control.
a long time," he said. "There has been no offer, no
-Reuss: The inside board man. He's the offensive specifics. My kids here know that all I care about right
rebounder, scores from the low post and plays his role to now 1s USD and St. Mary's on Thursday night.
"I've worked too hard to bring this program to this
the hilt.
-Thompson: Also stays inside. He can face the basket level to allow anything to distract me. You can't fool
from the free throw line in, and score.
kids. And it's too important to me personally. I think the
-Guard Mark Bostic: Never played guard in his life electricity I'm feeling carries over to the players."
until this year. He forces turnovers and gets easy
Of that, there is little doubt.
baskets. He's not a threat from outside, but a good scorer
"We're getting ready for the biggest games of our
from the low post.
lives," Prunty said. "All the work we've done to ge
-Guard Chris Carr: The point guard. He doesn't make here. There's this canyon below the school. We go dow
many turnovers. He shoots well and has good quickness
llo& J\n.9etee tJ\me&
on defense.
And the leading men off the bench,
-Prunty: A good outside shooter and a steadying
there and run. It' sandy and uphill. A tough. run. I've
influence.
-MoscateL The "up" man, gives the team a lift. He's been doing it for four years.
a great shooter, also draws charges and dives for loose , "A lot of people here think I've received a free ride, a
free $40,000 education. Some guy asked me to go to a
balls.
"I try to take advantage of a player's strengths and ~oncei;t with him. He thought I could just cut a class, like
hide his weaknesses," Brovelli said. "There are more it didn t matter."
Sometil!'es, the bozos are the guys who are just plain
good athletes than ever in college basketball. But I don't
believe they are good enough to do everything. So I try , students, mstead of semi-pro athletes bringing publicity
to simplify the game, give them the ball in their strong and megabucks to the old 11lma. mater.
What matters to Brovelh, Prunty & Friends is
area, and build their confidence."
Because of USD's strict academic requirements, disposing of St. Mary's and slipping into the NCAA
Brovelli must look hard for players. Of the top 100 tournament.
Once you get there, anything can happen. Really.
players listed by a given scouting service, he might be
Just _look at wha.t happened with last year's WCAC
able to recruit 20 of them-the 20 whose grades were up
champion. Pepperdme, which had won its third straight
to snuff.
What he is looking for is the second coming of Bill league title, ~ave North Ca~olina State a battle before
Bradley. A Rhodes Scholar and a guy capable of getting losmg, 69-67, m double overtime.
And the Wolf Pack went on to become the Cinderella
30points in the NCAA tourney.
,
But while Brovelli values intelhgence, he doesn't go team _and the eventual national champion.
If it could happen to Jim Valvano why not Jim
· overboard.
'
"I've had teams that had great grade-point averages Brovelli?
but didn't have the court instincts," he said. This team
has both court sense and academic brilliance. They're
able to understand what's a good percentage shot,
what's the right tempo for us.
"But I still don't want to complicate things. I want my
players to react rather than think. Basketball instinct
can't be coached, but you can teach a player to react to
situations if you go over them often enough in practice."
Brovelli drives the Toreros hard in the gym every
day, but never like he did following a 1-5 start in the
conference last year.
"I guess he thought we weren't hustling," Prunty
recalled. "I've never seen him so mad. He was yelling
and screaming and making us run. He nearly killed us.
But we have won a total of 13 out of 18 league games
smce then. We dreaded practice for a while, but it has
worked out well."
Brovelli pushes himself. too.
He gets up early and exercises on a stationary bike. A

-

The
Toreros' title-clinching
68-59 victory over St.
Mary's last night sent
waves of emotion
through the USD
Sports Center. At far
left, freshman guard
Eric Musselman Is lift•
ed to new heights by
the thought of being
No. 1. Above, coach
Jim Brovem, who may
have coached his last
game at the USD campus, shares his joy with
team members. And, In
the Immediate left
photo, part of the overflow crowd supports
the WCAC champions.
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The next 'experience'
for Brovelli's champs
T.R. Remman

T

Tribune Sportswr,t~r
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IIF. WE TIU,R In Dayton yesterday was snowy
with a high temperature of 33. In Philadelphia, it
wa a cloudy 31.
'Oh, g z, don't tell me that," said native Mike Whit~arsh, ho hsts hls hobbies as surfing, golf and tennis.
an experience."
Tb ls going to
Last night 2,475 sardines took in an experience at the
~LLJSpw:~oillt r bile dozens of a more frenzied school
swarmed th gates outside. Inside, the Toreros spurted
and_eased, spurted and eased through most of their game
agamst St. Mary' , th n hauled in a 68-59 win.
They came from behind to do it, of course, as they've
done six straight times now.
It gave the Toreros the Western Collegiate Athletic
Ille and an invitation to the NCAA tournaConferen
ment for th fir-st time in their five-year NCAA exper1e_nce. Tb y 11 know tbas afternoon if they have to play a
first-round game, and whether it will be in Dayton or
Philly. Snowy or not, 22 or 72, Dayton and Philly are
lookmg h e the Promised Land this time of year.
was the only prom1;1C John Prunty bad four years
ago. I was a pretty good high school player " he said last
mght after he hit six of seven shots from th; field and all
vcn from the line. "Stanford, Santa Clara and San Jose
State, th three schools right near me thought so much of
me they didn't ven write me a lette;...
Bu U D L ch Jim Brovelli got a call from Prunty's
coach ID unnyvale and had the kid scouted at an all-star
gam
"We kn w he could shoot," said Brovelli "and when we
rows deep
saw him dive for a loose ball and end up
ID .~he bleachers w~ thought he was our kind of guy."
, I came _here without seeing the place," Prunty said.
'The first time I saw Brovelli was the first day here. But
was here on a full ride. We've gotten along pretty good
111 my four years."
.. Why not' Th! line on Prunty, Brovelli says. as
~v. r_ach1ever with a lot of heart." Through all of U 's
D1v1S1on I years, until this one, when a new breed of
athlete came to USO, that was the kind of player Brovelli
coached Brovelli has said it all along and he said it a In
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last night: "We have

USD'S MIKE WHITMARSH BATTLES ERIC COOKS
l. Ma ' to w!JI WCAC title
Tia Torer defeat

we do best and play

why we've been winning down the stretch."
The thing that Prunty, who has been on success·ve 1016, 11-15, 12-14 and now 18-9 teams, does best is "hit the
shot 1f it's there; but mostly look to get the ball Inside to
the big guys, maybe spark the defense."
. Last night ~e came in for starting guard Chris Carr and
hit eight straight pomts in the first hall. "I look for the
shot a~d I'll take what's there," Prunty said, "but I
wouldn t have taken that fourth one if I hadn't made the
f~t three. That one was from kind of deep." Kind of. He
practically bad one foot in the pool outside the USO
Sports Center.
''This win is for John," said junior transfer Mark Bostic
one ?f the_"be •er_ athletes'.' junior forward Anthony Re~
credits with making the difference this season. "John bas
been here through the bad times."
"Bad times?" said Prunty. "There were some tough
seasons, a lot of tQugb losses. But what did I know when I
came here? I thought we could take the league then. I
thought we could this year, too, but maybe that was just
another optimistic thought. I always dreamed of going to
the NCAAs, but the chances always seemed pretty slim."
Now the Toreros are in Fat City.
''But I wasn't too sure when we were down 45-42"
Prun_ty said. "By the time we were up seven with a guy ~t
the line I figured all we had to do was hit the free throws
er gave up, but I never t ought
and not turn 1t e .
it was in the bag there for a wlu1e, e1 er."
In an eight-point St. Mary's win earlier this season
Gaels' forward David Boone and guard Paul Pickett ra~
wild and St. Mary's owned the boards. Doing a better job
ID both areas, Brovelli said this week, would be the keys
to a win this time.
Pickett scored two points in the first half, eight overall,
although Boone hit 26. And St. Mary's had a 37-23 rebound
margin. "But we rebounded when we had to," Brovelli
said. "When we were down I told them our defense was
going to get us the win, and it did. An outstanding bunch
of gutty, no-quit guys. All the credit goes to them."
One final spurt, after taking leads of four, seven and
three points only to trail 49-48 with nine minutes to 'play,
made the Toreros' travel agent a happy person. With 5:33
to go and USO leading 51-50, Whitmarsh fought long
enough on a rebound to get a jump ball, then hit two free
throws on the resulting possession. Whitmarsh grabbed a
defens1~e board and hit Bostic with an outlet pass Bostic
mto a goaltended layup. Bostic then scooped up a
t
loose ball and when he missed the runaway stuff Prunty
followed it in for a 57-50 lead. Then they "were ~p seven
with a guy at the line."
·nutes later, Whitmarsh was sitting on one rim while
Prunty stripped the net from the other one. The PA announer didn't bother to tell people to stay off the court.
The little pep band, which had lulled the crowd with
swing tunes for fight songs in the breaks said the heck
with it and joined the dance on the floor.
years has set up his mortar 15, 20,
Prunty, who for
22 feet from that net fmally got to wear it as a necklace.
The alumni of the Brovelli school, some of whom were
toasted at the Division II Final Four in 1978, others who
were only treated rudely in Division I, shook hands with
each other and almost anybody else within reach. Dayton
or Philly? This was the Promised Land.
Afterward, Rusty Whitmarsh, Mike's older brother who
played four years under Brovelli and graduated in '82,
stopped by and told bis coach, "Congratulations. Glad I
could be a part of it." Brovelli squeezed bis band and
smiled.
Dave Babcock, an assistant coach, asked Brovelli if he
sh?,uld le!! th_e team an_~hing about Friday.
Y~h;, said B~ovelli, instantly snapped out of his noisy
reverie. Three o clock. Here. Practice, man."
Dayton or ~hilly, and an experience, another experience, was wa1tmg.

tom:

Tribune photo by Bob Iv,as

the

as Qn to be successful. And we've been doing that. That's

United Press International
torigshot San Diego has captured the West Coast
Athletic Conference crown, wt.ile Washington has cinched
at least a share of its first Pac-IO basketball title in 31
years.
San Diego wound up WCAC champ
with a 9-3 record by dumping secondWest
place St.Mary's 68'.59 Thursday behi,nd
Basketball Mike ,Whitemarsh's 24 points and John
_ _ _ _ __, Prunty's 17.
David Boone, St. Mary's leading
scorer for the season, had a game-high 26 points for the
night.
The 2,000-seat sports center, rarely full during most of
the season, overflo.wed Thursday with delirious fans, who
saw their team qualify for their first title ever and an
automatic berth in the NCAA tournament.
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Whitmarsh
pacesUSD
to68-59win

1984

USD claims WCAC
__...,___....,.
*Toreros--__L'
0
2.q!:77
title over St. Mary's
things
to do
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Kon s,,;p1eytn1• Cetlforn an

Torero senior forward Mike Whitmarsh bas plenty to smile about. He Is sitting on bis
basketball throne after Thursday night's 68-59 victory over St. Mary's.
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Rusty Whitmarsh stood in the parking lot
of the University of San Diego Sports Center
Thursday night with a few friends. Gus
Magee, an assistant coach for the Torero
men's basketball team, came strolling by
"Mike's player of the year, ain't he?''
Rusty asked Magee of younger brother Mike.
"He should be," Magee replied.
Yes he should be after his performance in
the biggest win in USO basketball history.
The Toreros, in front of a standing room
only crowd of 2,475, whipped St. Mary's 68-59
to win the West Coast Athletic Conference.
With the win came a trip to the 64-team.
NCAA Tournament
The announcement of what region ID which
USO will play was to be announced this
afternoon al 1. Early mdications were the
Toreros will be headed to Dayton, Ohio. with
Philadelphia, Pa., being an outside chance.
"I don't care where we go or who we
play," said Torero Anthony Reuss. "It's all
icing on the cake from here on."
Mike Whitmarsh finished the night in an
apropos place - silting on top of the basket
with hundreds of fans still cheering. Mike
belonged there. He led his team to the top
After the Torero senior was eased down from
his throne, he was mobbed by reporters and
television folk.
He then was escorted to the other side of
the gym via a seat on the shoulders of two
friends.
Rusty was proud of Mike's 24-point, 10assist, six-rebound, six-steal outing.
"How'd you like to be on that team?"
Rusty asked. "I enjoy watching Mike play.
He just amazes me with everything he does.
I sure would have liked to play with him.
That would have been fun. I don't want to
compare myself to him. He does every aspect
of the game - passing, shooting, playing
defense and thinking.
"I taught him everything he knows."
In most cases that is supposed to be a joke.
But not here. It's the truth.
"Before I left for Australia last year I told
<head coach Jim) Brovelli that Mike would
be his best player," Rusty said. "I've got all
the confidence in the world in Mike. He's
been a late bloomer in everything he does.
He's worked hard. H~ deserves tonight."

Ken Shipley/The Ca,lforman

University of Sau Diego center Scott
Thompson, a candidate for the WCAC's
Freshman of the Year, throws up a hook
shot good for two points in the second
half of Thursday night's 68-59 conference
win over St. Mary's.
So did the rest of Mike's teammates especially John Prunty. Mike and Prunty are
the seniors who see playing time. Prunty is a
four-year player, while Mike went to USO
after two seasons at Grossmont College.
Mike played 39 minutes as USO won its
sixth straight. It is 18-9 overall.
"Mike was at his best tonight," said Brian
Caradonna, who teamed with Mike at Grossmont College for two years "He was good
then, but he has gotten better and better He
gets better with each level he goes up. It's
unreal to think about how they're going to the
NCAA's. I had a lot of fun watching him from
the stands. I'm so happy for him."

Prunty came off the bench and netted 17 points.
"John had one of the best games of his career," said
reserve guard Al Moscatel, "and definitely the season.
Every team has come at us and every game someone
has made a big play for us."
The key bucket was Whitmarsh's inside scoop with
8:37 left in the game. The Toreros trailed 4948 and the
2,500 on hand wanted a reason to blow the roof off.
They got it when Mike drove the middle, tossed up a
soft finger roll and was fouled. He sank the free throw
for a 51-49 lead they never gave back.
"We were just standing around at that point," Mike
said. "So I drove to the basket. Everyone was looking
at me and I was trying to tell them to run the offense.
. We finally got it going again."
"I was right behind him on that play," said Reuss,
Whitmarsh's running mate. "He's been coming
through with plays like that all season."
The Toreros didn't stop there. They hit 12 of 16 from
the line in the final 8: 37 to stop any Gael threats.
"With our defensive pressure we got some steals
and some easy lay-ups," Reuss said. "And then they
had to foul us. And when they do that, you might as
well call in the horses because it's over."
"I won't be up before 1 p.m. tomorrow (today),"
Whitmarsh said. "I feel like I'm about 60 years old
right now. I think I just might sit here for another hour
and relax, go find a local Jacuzzi somewhere, have a
few beers and relax.''
"Mike was pretty determined from the start," said
Magee. "This was one he really wanted. He played his
heart out. Not bad for a guy who I took one-on-<me
when he was a freshman in JC. I don't think I can take
him now, though. But there aren't too many people
m·-" _ _ _ _ _ __
who can tak:::e;.:h!!i~
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In first place!

In the playoffs!

Jean Willrich leads
Sockers past Golden Bay

University of San Diego
grabs basketball crown
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USD begins title drive on the road

first time has a wmning record as a Division
Then Coronado cornered roommate John basketball school. Students at Alcala Park whoI
Prunty and bad a heart-to-heart talk. Prunty only remotely knew what the NCAA was a
Staff Writer
had gone through the same thing, not once but
PORTLAND, Ore. - There were days in De- twice at USO He had been a starting guard as month ago were chanting the letters at the
i:ember when Mario Coronado's insides pained both a sophomore and a senior. Both times he Toreros' most recent home game.
"We are riding a mental and physical high,"
him terribly. It wasn't a broken rib, nothing that
was eventually replaced.
said Brovelli, whose WCAC co-leaders will take
simple. Coronado's pain was anguish.
"It does no good to pout or mope," said PrunA sophomore, Coronado had just lost his ty. "I have to admit it, at first it was tough ... a 15-9 record onto the floor at Portland (10-15).
To reach that high, however, some players
starting center position on the University of San both times. But when you look around and see
Diego basketball team to freshman Scott what's really happening it gets easier to live paid a higher price than others. There is a
rl'hompson. Not only was the hurt for the with the personal disappointment. I know. I was human side to improvement where better players replace incumbents. Prunty and Coronado
moment, it was for the future.
here when the players dreamed of this day."
are not alone at USO. Bill Penfold started 15
"At first the hurt was terrible," said Corona•
Tonight, at the University of Portland, the
do. "I didn't know how I was going to cope with University of San Diego begins the stretch drive games at guard last season but has played only
four games this campaign. And Randy Brickley
it. When you have three years ahead of you and of its first run at the West Coast Athletic
Con- made almost no impact at
lose your job to someone even younger, it ference title. In
all after coming to
the fifth year of coach Jim
doesn't look good. For a few days it was terri- Brovelli's "five.year program,'' USO for the
See USD on Page C-5
ble."
"When you look at people like PenFour years ago, Prunty came to fold and Brickley and how they've
Continued from C-1
USD without ever having been seen kept their spirits up, it can only help
USO with good credentials.
by
Brovelli. No other Division I players like Mario and myself," said
"
re not easy decisions "
school recruited him. An MVP effort Prunty. "That helps the whole team.
said rovelli. "Frankly, I've ~n
in a post-season all-star game won I don't know if it was planned, but a
more than pleasantly surprised by
support group grew into this system
Prunty a USD scholarship.
the response of the individuals. All
as we were improving."
Two
years
ago,
the
6-8
Coronado
along, the kids caught in the transiThe improvement has been
came
to
USD
after
deciding
not
to
tion have been some of our strongest
marked. After averaging 20 victories
return
letters
of
interest
mailed
him
people mentally."
from Wyoming, TCU and Texas a season its last three campaigns as
"There is both a feeling of excitea Division II school, USD climbed the
AM.
ment and helplessness when Brovelli
major-league ladder slowly - 6-19 in
Last
year
the
Toreros
signed
a
6-11
started recruiting the better players
1979-80, 10-16 the next year and last
ce
ter
named
Scott
Thompson
who
the last several years," said Prunty,
again in the WCAC, 11-15 in 1981-82
was
No.
1
on
the
hst
of
several
Pacthe only four-year player on USD's
and 11-15 again last season, when
10
schools,
plus
a
pair
of
forwards
team.
they tied for fourth.
Nils Madden and Steve Krallman ION ,g
"You could see we were going to
"We've always bad some good
who
selected
USO
after
taking
their
get better with the players they were
Toreros Mark Bostic (24) and Antho- atop the basket after USD's victory
players," said Prunty, "but we've got
maximum
number
of
NCAA
visits.
bringing in. But you thought about
y Reuss celebrate their championship over St. Mary's last night.
This year, for the first time, USD had depth this year we've never had beyourself and also of other guys like
a high school recruit, Steve Moser, fore. The biggest improvements are
Steve Rocha and Bob Bartholomew
having guards that would allow us to
who committed early.
who
were
there
when
it
was
really
a
C-4 .jonlMtgoBnloa
(D
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pressure all over the court, and the
struggle at the start.
"We've got guys playing for us now
big
man in the middle."
"In a way, I'm living their dream
bo weren't even visiting the cam•
Ironically, those are the things
today. At USO we're probably closer pus four years ago," Prunty said.
to each other as mdividuals than "Coach Brovelli has got bis message that have restricted Prunty and
most other college basketball teams. across ... that you can go to a good Coronado to support roles. JuniorProbably that's made both the highs school and be competitive in basket- college transfers Mark Bostic and
and lows easier to live with and ac- ball at the same time. Everyone gets Chris Carr have relegated Prunty to
the role of late-game shooting specept."
along. We stick together. A lot of my cialist. Thompson is the player of
"When I lost my job, a couple of satisfaction is playing for a champistature in the middle. Prunty lost his
things became clear to me," sa d
o p for a school th t has come this
Continued from C-1
Coronado. "First - and Prunty and far ... I wish a lot of those guys from starting role after five games this
season, Coronado after nine.
After jumping out to as much as a seven-point lead in
Penfold helped me here - I dido t four years ago could be here.
"I don't have to look at the stat
the first half behind the long-range shooting of Prunty,
see how it would help the team by
'I'm glad that I ould make all the shee or th Jin
By Bill Center
to know that I
USD
managed
to
leave
the
court
at
intermission
with
a
being
vengeful. Two, if I worked bard ~teps. A lot oi
'laff Writer
pie ho worked
three-point lead thanks to a technical foul against the
and did improve my next two years, bard couldn't take this step. But am ontributing" said Prunty. "I'm
Cinderella is wearing both slippers.
Gaels' Eric Cooks and an off-balance baseline jumper by
my time would come. Brovelli is there was always the feeling here providing a lot of leadership. If
The University of San Diego is the bas•
Al Moscatel at the buzzer.
straight and the players are straight that if we worked hard, better play- things get out of control, I can go in
ketball champion of the West Coast Athlet•
St. Mary's, pounding the Toreros on both boards, outhere.
ers could be recruited who would get and settle them down. And I can hit
ic Conference. The Toreros are in the
scored USO 12-6 in the first five minutes of the second
the long jumper (53 percent shooter)
"It might be the school, maybe the
the job done."
NCAA playoffs.
half to open up the first of three three-point leads the
way basketball is really kept a part
"There is great chemistry here," aga ta zone."
''This is not unbehevable," Coach Jim
Gaels held.
"If I teach Scott something, mak_!!
of the thing at USD, but the players said Coronado. "Not just between
Brovelli said seconds after USD defeated
"I was concerned but not worried," said Brovelli. "Thev
are
close.
No
one
blames
anyone
else
players
on
this
team.
Guys
who
St. Mary's 68--59 last night before a SRO
him work a little harder, I've
caught fire when we were playing well. I thought that
when they are down or after a loss. A played here are great to be around. helped," said Coronado.
estimate of 2,500 screaming partisans at
we'd settle down and come around defensively.
lot of basketball players aren't fun It's like a club. They know what you
the USD Sports Center. "This happened."
"Before this year, the big games in
"My biggest fear was the rebounding. In the end,
people. The players here also select- are trying to do and the ups and
And the last chapter happened just like
our history were the close calls," said
though, we got the rebounds when we needed them."
ed USD to advance themselves ..
downs. When I got beat out by Scott,
all those before it. Down by three points
Prunty. "We beat Stanford but the
The most crucial moment of the game came with 13:10
it's neat to know that it's just not
eight minutes into the second half, the
biggest games were the on~ that got
to play. All-WCAC guard Paul Pickett stole the ball from
basketball."
lot of_ people I really knew only by
Toreros rallied behind their defense and
away ... losing to San Francisco, a
Bostic at midcourt and drove in for a short jumper to put
Would ronado transfer if he had names m the record books made conthe court savvy of forward Mike Whit•
St. Mary's up 4~. A minute later the Gaels got the ball
a better chance to play basketball ~ct with me. The support is excep- ~op 10 team. in double overtime; losmarsh
back when San Diego's Anthony Reuss missed a shot from
i~g to San Diego State and Pepperelsewhere?
Once ahead. the hosts blew the game
tional."
underneath the basket.
"No," he said. "San Diego has a lot
dme.
open from the foul line - bitting nine of 13
Coronado,
Prunty
and
Penfold
But the Toreros' trap defense forced St. Mary's into a
of good-looking girls, and there is an share a room with Mike Whitmarsh
•:close, but not there. This year
late opportunities to go up by as many as
turnover. Back at the other end Reuss drove the lane and
education here."
we ve gotten some great wins. We've
13 points in the final minute.
"We've
been
joking
with
Mike
that
if
brought USD to within a point. When Prunty buried an 13Prunty and Coronado are among the jinx continues, Brovelli will re- got confidence, in ourselves and in
''The last 10 minutes we just defensed
foot line drive, USO was back on top at 46-45.
eight
USD basketball players on the place ~• too," said Prunty. Upon our program."
them to death," said Toreros guard Mark
For 2½ minutes, the lead seesawed. David Boone
dean's list. Prunty has a 3.75 grade. graduation, Prunty will move in with
Bostic. "I can't remember how we did it.
scored on a tip-in to give St. Mary's the lead, but freshpoint average and will graduate on former USD forwards Rocha and
"But I know we did it."
man Scott Thompson answered with a six-foot hook from
schedule in accounting. Coronado is a Bartholomew.
"These kids are something else," Brovelinside the lane. David Cooke hit a jumper to put St.
3.5 in computer science.
Ji said of bis team, which was picked to
Mary's back on top 49-48.
"Still, the bottom line of basketball
finish sixth in the preseason WCAC foreUSD then did what it does best. It worked the ball to
is winning," said Prunty. "I'm a link
.
d they cl
regular season
Whitmarsh down low. The master of the clutch threeplayer between what USO was and
with six straight wins to finish 13-9 point play got another with a power move against Cooks.
wb?t it's become."
USD's first-ever finish above .500 in five
When he hit the free throw, USD was up 51-49 with 8:37 ,o
years as a Division I school.
go.
More importantly, the Toreros finished
St. Mary's got one of the points back when Boone hit a
9-3 in the WCAC to claim their first title by
free throw. His miss of the second gave USD the ball with
two full games over St. Mary's (7-5, 12-16)
the lead.
and Santa Clara (7-5, 20-9).
The Toreros then played against the clock. With 5:09 to
go, Whitmarsh was fouled and hit two free throws to put
Whitmarsh, with 24 points, again led the
USO up by three. The Toreros immediately broke the lead
Toreros, but guard John Prunty came off
the bench to bit six of seven bombs from
open to seven points.
First Bostic scored on a breakaway off a goaltending
the floor and finish with_17 points.
call
to make it 55-50. Then, when Pickett fell, Bostic stole
''This is really bard to believe," said Brothe
ball
and fed Prunty for a layin.
velli. ''The credit goes to all those kids. I
With 2:37 to play, the Toreros started their march to the
can't single out one, not even Mike.
foul line. With a half minute to play, St. Mary's coach Bill
"It's just a gutty group. We got down by
Oates offered Brovelli bis congratulations.
three again in the second half. But we did
"I don't know what the bell to say," said Brovelli. "I
not give in. What else can I say except that
just don't know what words will sum this up."
we battled the same way we have been
Boone led St. Mary's with 26 points and 13 rebounds. St.
over the last month. We made every posMary's won the rebounding war by a 37-23 count, but USD
session count."
turned the ball over only seven times.
To go with his point total, Whitmarsh had six rebounds,
See USD on Page C-4
10 assists, a blocked shot and six steals.
"The biggest thing was the way we played defense in
the second half and Anthony wheeling in the lane for
some key baskets," said Whitmarsh. "I think Anthony
thought there were a lot of people around him. During one
of the timeouts I just told him to turn and go."
"When we have to get something going, someone usually does," said Reuss. "Tonight it was my turn."
Now the waiting game starts for USD. Although they
have an NCAA berth, the Toreros do not know where or
when they will open post-season play. They might have to
play as early as next Tuesday night in Dayton, Ohio

By Bill Center

Toreros
head for
NCAAs

-----~-----~------~"--

USD: Toreros
NCAA-bound

-
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USD Fans and
Players Start
Partying Early
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By TIM GILLMAN

.

Thoughts of USF on a night when the Cool Man cried
under an inquisition is looking for salvation.
And here its Brovelli - Moses in a herring•
bone jacket, a USF alumnus, the coach who
took little USD to the NCAA tournament, a
man who pr umably can exorcise the Bay
ar of Quintin Dailey's gboot and two years
y.
of h
Tb Dons won't come after Brovelli with a
routtne sales pitch. After last night, they'll
ne and a harpoon. They can't afford to
let the Cool Man get away. Logic and 20 years
of loyalty say Brovelli can't resist the temptati n to lead bis old school.
"The kids know that nothing IS going to
distr ct me from getting this team ready to
play," was Brovelli's predictable response
1 t ight after USD setUed a 68-59 hair-pull

with St. Mary's. "They've read all the rumors
(about USF) but nothing will keep us from
thinking about the NCAAs."
A noble thought. Rev. Patrick Cahill, USD's
athletic director, appreciates nobility. And he
adores the coach who prodded the administration into Division I five years ago and now

stands before us today on the helm of the
West Coast Athletic Conference champions.
Outright champions. This was quite a ride for
USD, and the leading man was casted directly from the "Right Stuff."
"Look, I know USF is going to approach
Jim when the season ends," said Cahlll. "And
Jim knows I know it. I haven't brought it up
to him because he wants to concentrate on
this season. We certainly hope to bold on to
him. But this, well, this bas to make him even
more attractive to USF."
This was not a night to let the future get in
the way of a good story. Anything short of
watching Mark Bostic slam over Akeem
Abdul-Olajuwon to win the NCAA championship won't compare t.o what transpired at the

Sports Center last evening.
It was an emotional orgy even without the
staggering backdrop of Brovelli's possible
marriage to USF. If this really was the Cool
Man's last game at the Sports Center, then
Hollywood will come calling for the script.
Check that. The Lord already owns it.

Standing room only after a few years at the
Division I level when snoozing room only was
the order of the evening. And the Cool Man
was cool no longer. He tried. A 57-50 lead and
a SOS of a time out by St. Mary's brought
Brovelli off the bench with arms pumping
and fists clenched. Then be checked himself
and became the Cool Mao again.

Please see SHAW. G-9
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•Shaw----- ------------ -------Whltm rsb r ho nded a missed
55 Tw nty-

That's the guy who couldn't sleep at all Wednesday
night, who ent to work yesterday morning early to fmal1ze a game plan that was written in concrete days before.
A guy who treated "NCAA" like a four-letter word, even
in his own household.
"We'd be talking about what we were going to pack for

the locker room. Brovelli drank Budweiser. Nothing
fancy. But, like bis team, a thirst quencher.
Outside, the court was almost empty. Reverend Cahill
held two basketball nets. "Look bow dirty these ll e," he
said, smiling. "The least we could have done is t t brand
new nets for this game."

'I always felt that if I was a
wild man on the bench, my
teams would play wild,
- Jim Brovelli
the NCAA tournament," Brovelli's wife, Nada, said last
rugbt. "And Jim would say, 'I don't even want to think
about that now."' Now, the four-letter word is University
of San FranclSCO. Has been for most of the year.
When tblS religious retreat disguised as a basketball
game ended last night, Brovelli stood outside the Torero
locker room with a beer in hand. Champagne dampened

The USD basketball season has been nothing else, if not
charming. Dirty nets, small school, a coach who is all ice
outside, all fire inside.

"I al ays felt that if I was a wild man on the bench, my
teams would play wild," Brovelli said last night. ~u I
showed poise, then hopefully so would my team. I average
about one technical a season. One time I think I got three

SAN DIEGO-John Cosentino, the University of San Diego's associate basketball coach,
explained it his own way in the
pandemonium of the locker
room.
"We're going to the show,"
Cosentino said. "We're going to
the big show."
The big show 1s the NCAA
tournament. Thursday night's
68-59 win over St. Mary's College gave the USO Toreros the
West Coast Athletic Conference
championship and an automatic
tournament berth in the tourna
ment.
Both are first-time achievements for USO, whichJomed the
WCAC and Division I five years

ago.

Torero Coach Jim Brovelli,
who usually does little congrat•
ulating before game's end,
grabbed Cosentino and hugged
him when the clock showed
only 21 seconds remaining. And
the hugs on the bench began all
around.
When that happened, the
overflow crowd of 2,475 took its
cue and increased the volume of
its cheers.
"Jim usually waits for me to
tell him we've won and the
game is out of reach," Cosentino
said. "But he didn't do 1t this
time. With 21 seconds left, he
hugged me and told me, 'John,
get the scissors, we are cutting
the nets down.· "
But Brovelli and Cosentino
did no cutting, just plenty of
huggmg and were rushed to the
Please 1ee TOREROS, Page 13
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in a season. Just absolutely lost it, I guess."
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The winning was.just as absolute last mght. A memory
has been frozen forever. Maybe the last memory of Bro-

velli at the Sports Center.
A banner, unfolded in the student section, featured a
drawing of the Cool Man and a quote that followed. "Who?
Needs USF ... I've got USD.''
This, you understand, was a night for optimism, however misguided it might turn out to be.

Continued from Pace 1
locker room for interviews.
Th_ey left freshm,an guard Eric Musselman sitting atop
the rim at the gym s east end, leading the cheers of USO
students who poured onto the court.

The loudest cheers seemed to be for .senior forward

Mike Whitmarsh, who was the Toreros' leading scorer

with 24 points.
Whitmarsh was given the honor of taking down the
net. He put it around his neck and was carried around
the gym.

San Diego County
CC t ;Part III

Toreros Capture a
Title and a NCAA
Tournament Bid
By CHRIS COBBS,
Times Staff Writer

SAN DIEGO-Mike Whitmarsh
made a big mistake Thursday. He
cut a class. He quickly grew bored.
The time was dragging.
With nothing else to do, he was
reduced to cleaning up his apartment. "And that's a miracle," he
said.
Not nearly as big a miracle as the
one that transpired Thursday night.
With Whitmarsh scoring 24
points, the University of San Diego
defeated St. Mary's, 68-59, to win
both the championship of the West
Coast Athletic Conference and a
berth in the NCAA tournament.
USO has been a member of the
NCAA's Division I-which includes
titans like North Carolina and Kentucky-for only five years.
Playing before a record, turnaway crowd of 2,800 at the USD
Sports Sports, Coach Jim Brovelli's
team achieved one of the more
unlikely feats of the sports year.
"This is the greatest moment of
my life," Brovelli said. "I've been in
coaching 20 years and this is the
ultimate.
"My players are going to have an
experience they'll never forget. The
five years we waited seem short

now."

BARBARA MART!t- / Loi Angelet Tim"

USO forward M1k Whitmarsh scores against St. Mary's in Thursday's WCAC championship game.

It hasn't been determined whom
or where USO will play in the
NCAA tournament, but Brovelli
said he doesn't mmd waiting another day or so to find out.
"This is a gutty group of kids," he
said.
"We were down by three points
in the second half, but then our
defense shut down St. Mary's.
"It's hard for me to believe-ending the year with six
wins in a row. But our players
earned it. They deserve this."
USO, 18-9 and 9-3 in the WCAC,
trailed by three points with seven
minutes elapsed in the second half.
The Toreros rallied and seized the
lead at 51-50 on a three-pomt play
by Whitmarsh.
The 6-7 forward, who made seven
of 12 field goals and 10 of 11 free
Please see USD, Pace 12

12

'.'This is the best experience of my life," Whitmarsh
~1d_as fans contiriued to congratulate him on the court.
_This was the longest day of my life. This day seemed
hke three days. I skipped my classes this morning
because I figured why sit there and not pay attention
"It w~sn't hard to get psyched up for the game. The
only thmg anybody on campus was talking about was
the game. Everybody was fired up."
While Whitmarsh was getting the east net, John
Prunty, who was boosted up by 6-11 center Scott
Thompson, was getting the west net. He is the only
fourth-year senior on the team.
"I asked him to boost me, otherwise I could never
make it," Prunty said. "I'm thrilled. But I'm also
absolutely drained. We are going out to a party. It's hard
to believe we are in the tournament."
~osentmo had his own thoughts about that.
A lot of coaches work hard all their lives and never
make the tournament," he said. "This is something
special for a coach or a player."

Part lll/Friday, March 9, 1984 J

USD
Continued from Page 1
throws, shared top billing with senior guard John
Prunty.
The team's only four-year veteran-all but Prunty
were new in the last two seasons-was a driving force
off the bench with 17 points.
He followed a missed layup by guard Mark Bostic that
put USO in control, 57-50, with 4,32 to play.
"We didn't panic when we were behind," he said.
"But we never thought we had it under control until
we got that seven-point spread, either.
"I had dreamed of playing in the NCAAs, but never
with much seriousness until this seson. I was just
worried that with all the talk on campus this wee, that it
would slip out of our grasp."
St. Mary's (12-16, 7-5) was a pesky opponent,
utilizing its superior leaping ability to control the
rebounding by a 23-16 margin.
Forward David Boone led the Gaels with 26 points and
13 rebounds. He was the only double-figure scorer for
St. Mary's, which made 52% of its field goals, slightly
better than USO's 50%.
The standing room only crowd sensed a USD victory
with a couple of minutes left.
The chant, "N-C-A-A", shook the tiny building as the
fmal seconds ticked away.
Somebody unfurled a banner that read, "Come fly
with USd."
"Hey, we're in th~ big leagues now," USD's Whitmarsh said. "This 1s every team's dream."
Whitmarsh, who was battling a sore throat, said he
was worried when USD fell behind.
"It seems like that always happens to us in the second
half," he said.
"We get scared and then we start playing. We don't
fold or choke or try to force things."
Fear won't enter the picture in the NCAA tourney, he
said.
"We won't be afraid of anybody," Whitmarsh said.
"They may not have heard of USO back East, but
they are going to find out who we are.
"I don't know if we are ready for the North Carolinas
and Georgetowns, but we're not going mto this with the
attitude that we're just happy to be there. We want to
win, too."
Brovelh paid tribute to Whitmarsh's calm under fire.
"He bides his time and selects his shots," Brovelli said.
"He is the best I have ever coached."
Brovelli credited his team's composure.
"We didn't want our emotions to be a factor," he said.
"We didn't to force shots or make turnovers. And I

thought we played solid.
"These are very gutty guys. And this is a different tea
than it was early in the year. We really pushed it down
the stretch."
Brovelli said he wasn't bothered that St. Mary's, the
best rebounding team in the league, had its way on the
glass.
"We have been out-rebounded most of the year, but
we won," he said. "We got the boards when we had to."
Prunty agreed.
"Every shot that goes up, they get their elbows above
the rim," he said. "They're very good athletes... but we
won the game we had to win."
USD enjoyed leads of six and seven points in the first
half, but was unable to sustain either of them.
The offense picked up when Prunty entered the game
after six minutes.
He scored eight straight points to lift USO to a 24-20
·
advantage.
Following a 20-footer by Prunty and a free throw by
Al Moscatel, Whitmarsh hit a driving one-hander, then
made a turnaround jumper for a 29-22 spread, the
biggest of the half.
St. Mary's then came up with seven points in a row to
pull even with 40 seconds left in the half.
A shot by Moscatel at the buzzer gave USO a 32-29
halftime lead.
David Boone was the top scorer for St. Mary's with
nine points in the half. Prunty had nine for USD.
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USO basketball is a family affair in which
being there is just as iinportant as winning
By Ed Zieralaki

of The Dally Cs//forntsn

Victory is sweet
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Prunty savors biggest game
By Hank Weseh
1.1rr Writ r

Brovelli and I," Prunty said, ''but I have a
Jot of respect for him and I owe him a Jot. I
The a t was draped over John Pnmty's wasn't recruited by any other Division I
ruddy should rs; hi freckled face showed school, and I was just glad to have the
chance to come here.
more relief than joy.
"Who would have ever thought it would
There had been euphoric moments, cerup like this?"
end
tainly. The kmd that come when on ha
ended up with Prunty scoring a caIt
the night of bis college career 111 the most
reer-b:gh 17 points on 6-of-7 field goal
important gam of that career.
hooting and 5-of-5 free throws.
But fter doing time in the bedlam that
Prunty contributed early - eight
followed USO's 68-59 West Coast Athletic
Conference championship- and NCAA tour- straight points, the first six of them
nament berth-clinching victory, Prunty unanswered by St. Mary's - in a span of
1:50 starting with the teams deadlocked at
ea ily became composed and reflective.
"We've Jost a lot together, Coach (Jim) 16-all.

He contributed at critical times. A short
jumper with 11:04 left put USD back on top
when they had once fallen behind by three
and an alert follow-up of a m~ed fast
break lay-in by teammate Mark Bostic
capped a six-point USD outburst that gave
the Toreros a 57-50 lead with 4:25 remaining.
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It's Unlikely Because the Dons
Had Russell and Jones on Team
By TIM GILLMAN

18

players who graduated in odd-numbered _years,
Annomtcd the mspirational leader of the dropped a 124-117 decision to a Rusty Whitmarsh-led
University of San Diego basketball team by crew of Torero grads from even-numbered years.
enior forward Mike Whitmarsh and the rest Rusty had 31 points. Let's just say the Whitmarsh boys
of h1 teammate , ophomore center Joe Fish had some kind of night.
offered a summation of the 1983-84 Toreros
"A lot depends on how Mike Whitma~h does,"_said
• We re a team of destiny," said Fish, Bartholomew, who is USD's second all-time leading
scorer. "If his first couple of shots are bncks, then_ we
bemused at the thought of having beaten St
Jary' 68-59 to win th West Coast Athletic could be in for another SDSU game (an embarrassing
Conference tttle and a berth m the NCAA loss). If he hits them, then we'll be OK."
tournament.
It turned out that Whitmarsh didn't have the
"That's a good quote,' said Whitmarsh. strength to throw bricks. A violent case of the flu had
"Pnnt it so Joe can send a copy to his mom. stripped him of 13 pounds in the ~ast week, an_d
Everyone should have somethmg lo r~- migraine headaches had made his h~d.fee~ like
someone was dribbling a basketball ms1de 1l.
member this game by
Whitmarsh put Bartholomew and the frenzied
Of course Whitmarsh took most of the postgame laurel for his team-high 24 points and crowd at ease by making his first shot. But when one
game-high 10 as 1sts and six steals For his of Whitmarsh's early baseline jump shots barely
efforts he wa · crown with a necklace of scraped the side edge of the rim, those who ~ew of
Wll( arsh's weakened condition wondered 1f the
net, tom from one of the baskets
" J thmk a lot of er t hould be given to 111 , might finally be getting to him. Maybe the $44
guys hke Bob Bartholomew and my brother 111orth of prescription drugs used to combat the
Ru ty · said Wh1tma h. ··They were the headaches and flu symptoms weren't enough.
guy ~ho et the founda 10n for this program
"Right now I couldn't feel any better. This is how
You can t iust have a champ1onsh1p team
Michael Cage must feel after his games .''
There are steps you have to take on the
Sittmg in the stands at midcourt, part of the 2,500
ladder '
fans crammed into the sardine can known as the USD
Thi wa · a game nch in college luster and Sports Center, Whitmarsh's very s~ial family - the
enthusiasm Such was the excitement gener- Hill-Whitmarsh clan - maintained its usual v1g1I.
ated by this game around Alcala Park that
Whitmarsh's natural father, Ron, and his mother~
the gates to the gym were closed at 6 20, Sharon, have been divorced for 19 years, or since Mike
more than an hour and 10 mmutes before wa two years old. For much of his _early years, Mike
n estimated 100 people were
game time
learned from his stepfather, Jun Hill.
turned away Around 50 people with ticket
"Jim coached Mike and Rusty when they were
received refunds becau e of USD's policy of
young," said Sharon. "He was a tremendous bel~ to
Jettmg stud nts in free on a first-come firstthe kids in getting them on the right track ath!~llcally.
rved basis
He was a very big inspiration to both of them.
" We may raise the pnces next year, · said
Said Jim Hill, "I coach~ Mike until h~. was in the
Rev Patrick Cahill. athletic d1r c or.
.
eighth grade. After that, I JUSt watched. .
Before the game Cahill ·aid, "We knew
family
this
break
didn't
divorce
Whitmarsh's
The
we were going to be better this year. but we
apart for good. Ron Whitmarsh remains part of the ~an
never dreamed we'd be playing for a shot at
club attending all the games with the Hills and Ron s
the NCAA tourney "
par~nts, Mr. and Mrs. John Whitma_rsh! loyal
Said Torero head coach Jim Brovelli, "As
grandparents who make two-hour pilgr1m~ges f_rom
a coach you can go a lifetime and not win a
the desert to see their grandson play. Family fnend
championship There are so many thmgs that
Jane O'Neil also adds her cheers.
have to go right You have to wm the clo~e
The special relationship between the two f~thers
game. win the overtime games. stay m1urygoes even further. Ron joins his sons ~d their .
free Yeah, its come sooner than I expected,
stepfather on bass fishing trips to vanous lakes m the
but I'll take it '
county and down in Mexico.
That the Toreros would need Whitmarsh to
"We just enjoy the boys so much that getting .
come through with the su~rhuman kmd of
together like this for games takes away the bad th~ngs
D alumnus
night he had was so ethlng a
that happen to people when families break up," said
named Bob Bartholomew would predict.
Sharon Hill.
Bartholomew's crew, Torero basketball
Said Mike Whitmarsh, "It's super the way those two
D Whitmarsh 48
get along so well."
Whitmarsh' s family grew even more with the
arrival of guard John Prunty four years ago. Once a
member of a backcourt that featured Mike's older
brother Rusty, Prunty has been a regular member of
the Whitmarsh family during the basketball season.
"Instead of going home for Thanksgiving dinner, I'd
eat at the Hills' place," said Prunty "I spe ta l~t of
time at the Hills' home. Mike would always say, You
owe me, you owe me.'
" Before I left to go home this past sur:nmer, I left .
Mike a note. It said· 'I only want one thing from you.
That's all I wrote on it, but Mike knew what I me~t.
I didn't even have to say what it was. Back then, 1t was
just a dream. Now it's a reality and a great feeling ."
Informed of Prunty's note, Whitmarsh nodded, "I
knew what he meant. He wanted me to take him to an
Uf\,orP\O,te.l-, ' " "
NCAA tourney. We're on our way, now."
He put the emphasis on we.

so

Could USDBe
Another USF?

S

AN DIEGO-It might mean something to
Umvers1ty of San Diego basketball fans to know
that a West Coast Athletic Conference team has
won the NCAA basketball championship.
Of course, that was way back in 1955 and 1956, and
the teams did feature Blil Russell and K.C. Jones.
All the same, even the University of San Francisco
Dons did not exactly go into the 1955 playoffs as a
favorite. In fact, the Dons were ranked 110th in the
nation.
But USF, one of the ongmal WCAC teams, paid no
o
attention to the r nking . It had 1
during the regular season, had won the conference
title. It went on to beat West Texas State Utah
Oregon State, Colorado and LaSalle to beco~e th~
three-year-old conference's first NCAA champion.
Today's rankings do not dip all the way to 110th in
the nation, but USO will definitely be a longshot
Tuesday when 1t goes to Philadelphia for the first
round of the NCAA playoffs.
Jim Brovelli and his players can take with them
the knowledge that even USF did not have great
expectations in 1955.
"Our winning came as a shock, ' said Phil
Woolpert, who coached the 1955 Dons. "As the
season developed, we began to think it was in the
cards. We were beating everyone by large scores."
USD has_not won by large score~-an average of
Just four points a game in league play-and it doesn't
have Bill Russell, but it is the champion of a
conference that traditionally has done well in
post-season play.
The WCAC's record in the NCAA tournament is
39-31 (.557) since it was founded in 1953. A better
than .500 record indicates the conference's representative gets past the first round more often than not.
The Toreros will not know who their openinground opponent until the NCAA announces the
pairings on Sunday. Neither does USD know which
regional It will be in should it win on Tuesday.
The other teams expected to be a part of Tuesday's
triple-header at The Palestra are Princeton (Ivy
League), Bucknell (East Coast Conference), Long
Island University (Metro), Richmond or Navy
(South) and Northeastern (North Atlantic).
The _lime of USD's game has not yet been
determined, but the game will be televised on ESPN
and broadcast by KSDO.
While the Toreros will be getting their ftrst taste of
NCAA competition, Brovelli has been there as a
player
He played on WCAC champion San Francisco
teams in 1963 and 1964. USF lost in an early round to
Please see USO, Page 12

-------------------USD

Continued from Page 1
Oregon State n 1963. but beat UCLA, 76-75, in a
consolation game That !oss was l:CLA's last m
tournament play until 1974
The Bruins became a stumbling blo ·k to WCAC teams
in .~heir efforts to advance beyond tne West Regionals.
The WCAC winner usually gave UCLA its toughest
!fame_on the w~y_to the title," said USF's Woolpert, who
1s retired and hvmg m Sequim, Wash. "I think a couple
of good tournament showings would bring the league
back to prominence."
Partly because of the UCLA dynasty, no WCAC team
has won the NCAA crown since 1956. 8111 Russell's final
year with USF, when the Dons beat Iowa, 83-71, in the
fmal.
However, Pepperdine did well last season when it
played North Carolina State in the first round and lost in
double-overtil'l'le, 69-67. North Carolina State went on
to win the national championship.

And be contributed late. An 84 percent
free-throw shooter for the season, Prunty
was 4-for...( in the final 2:28 as USD turned
frantic fouls by St. Mary's into deciding
points.
See TOREROS on Page C-4

T reros: Prunty prevails in sub role
Coolinu d from C-1

"I usu.ally average about four hots a game I thmk I
only took two in the second half, that' about normal for
me If they guard me, I don't like to shoot. but when I
came in tomght, the shots were there, so I took them."
A 6-footer with a shootmg range four times his height,
Prunty i the only USO senior who has spent all four of
h1 college years at the Alcala Park school. The first
three produc d 10.16. 11-15 and 12-14 records. He bas
earned and lost tartmg ass1gments but accepted whatever role he ha· been a ked to play.
"I've usually perfonned better commg off the bench."
said Prunty. "At this point of the season, I wouldn't like to
start." He came off the bench la t night to log 32 minutes
of playmg bm and had three a ists in addition to the 17
pomts
"When we got to the game, a lot of u thought we must
be late because there were so many people already here,"
Prunty said. Fans began arriving before 5 o'clock for the
7 30 cont t nd all bleacher seat were filled by 6.
Ev n though USD fell behmd m the second half as has
become 1ls custom, Whitmarsh said there was no fear on
th quad. "Th y got ahead by three points; we just let the
coach call timeout and listened to what he id," Whitmarsh said 'La t year there would have been ome fear,
but th1 team ge fired up when it's bchmd It doesn't
fold, 1t doesn't choke."
onds left to play Brovelh could
With mor than 30
reio1c and accept congratulations from St Mary's coach
ured of an mv1tat10n to college baskethall'
8 111 Oat ,
prcmi r evt·nt.
Rrov Iii had a kid from Fr mont High m Sunnyvale,
horn only be had recruited lo thank for applying the
clinch r
"Th guy dove thr row up Into the tands for a loose
II t a h1 h hool all star game m Santa Clara, and

that's when we knew we wanted lum," Brovelli said of
Prunty. "We knew be could shoot, and some contacts we
knew up there said if you want somebody who'll give his
all. take him He's got a lot of heart."
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Union

(D. 217,324)
(S. 339,788)

Title in hand, USD plunges into NCAA playoff fray
By Bill Cen;;;i~t,r
The University of 8,1n Diego doesn't have much time to
celebrate its first West Coast Athletic Conference basketball championship.
The NCAA yesterday summoned the Toreros to Philadelphia for one of three opening-round games scheduled
Tuesday at the Palestra USD had clinched its crown by
beating St. Mary's Thursday night

As champion of a maJor conference USO was hoping to
get a bye through to next weekend's full slate of firstround matches. Instead, the Toreros will have to play in
the opening round, which is being used to thin the field
from 53 to 48 teams.
"Naturally, we'd like to have bec>n byed through to next
weekend's game," said USD coach Jim Brovclli. "But

we're happy just to be playing in an NCAA game. We
were ready to play Tuesday."
Brovelli, who yesterday was named WCAC Coach of the
Year, must prepare his Torer<>S for any of five teams. The
NCAA will not announce its pairings until tomorrow.
In addition to USD, the Philadelphia opening-roUDd
field will include the champion of the Ivy League (probably Princeton), East Coast Conference champ Bucknell,
East Coast Athletic Conference Metro champ Long lsland, ECAC North Atlantic champ Northeastern and the
champion of the ECAC South (either Navy or Richmond).
If USD wins Tuesday, it will play again next Thursday
or F~iday at a site to be a nnounced tomorrow. ESPN will
televise all the games from the Palestra live, and KSDOAM (1130) radio announced yesterday that it would broadcast all the Toreros' NCAA games live.
Playmg in Tuesday's round wasn't the biggest disap-

pointment for USD yesterday. Mike Whitmarsh was beaten out in the WCAC Player of the Year balloting by allWest Coast guard John Stockton of Gonzaga University.
"I am very disappointed about Mike's not getting honored," Brovelli said. "There is no question that Whitmarsh
is the most valuable player in our conference."
The 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh led the Toreros in scoring (18.8
points a game average), rebounding (7.4), assists (6.2) and
steals and ranked in the top three in the league in all
three categories. He shot 53.9 percent from the floor and
72.6 percent from the foul line.
Stockton Jed the WCAC in scoring and assists.
Brovelli was honored after his club, picked to finish
sixth in the preseason WCAC forecasts, had its first winning season (18-9) in five campaigns as a Division I school
and won the WCAC title by two games over Santa Clara
and St. Mary's with a 9-3 record. Brovelli has a 160-129

record in 11 seasons as USD's head coach.
USO came away with two of the league's three major
awards when 6-11 center Scott Thompson was named
Freshman of the Year.
Whitmarsh and forward running mate Anthony Reuss
were the Toreros named to the 10-member all-WCAC
team. Reuss, a 6-7 junior, was USD's second-leading
scorer (11.9 points a game) and rebounder (6.5) and shot
61. 7 percent from the floor.
_Also on the all-WCAC team are Stockton, 7-foot center
Nick Vanos and guard Harold Keeling of Santa Clara
forward David Boone and guard Paul Pickett of st'.
Mary's, forward Victor Anger of Pepperdine, and forward
Forrest McKenzie and guard Keith Smith of Loyola Marymount.
USO guard Mark Bostic received honorable mention.

s:gorts
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Torrid Toreros make the NCAAs
Basketball miracle
shakes the campus
By Larry Weinbaum
A 1,0 at,
lhe r,

SAN DIEGO - Look out Akeem Olajuwon, Ml•
ch el Jordan nd Pat Ewing.
H r com s Mike Whltmar h, John Prunty and the
torrid UST> Toreros Into the NCAA Basketball Tournam nt.
The Unlveralty of San DI go, viewed as a 9 -pound
w akllng who got and kicked in hls face most of the
a on by big bully S n Diego State, won the We~t
Co st Athl tic Confer nee crown and Its Inherent
CAA b rth Thur day night by downing St. Mary's,
6 .59
A Jamm d•packed, 11eam•busting and crazed group

• oreros

of totally bonkers fans stretched the tiny USD campus gym into a rip-snorting frenzy. An estimated
3,000 shoe-horned into the faclllty and filled the place
beyond capacity 65 minutes before the 7: 30 tipoff.
Hundreds, maybe 1,000 fans were turned away.
"This was just incredible, unbelievable," said senior guard Prunty, the Toreros' only four-year man
and a 17-polnt scorer off the bench last night for the
18·9 (and 9-3 In conference) winners. "This place was
filled up at 6 o'clock. When some of our players got
here they thought they were late it was so crowded.
"I drove up to get Into the parking lot and the
guard told me It was full. I told him I was a player
and I'm going to the game. He said he didn't care. I
had to drive back home and walk here."
Prunty added there was more Interest In USD
basketball the past month - when the club won six
straight - than in his first 3½ years.
"I didn't go to class this morning and that was the

worst mistake I could've made," said Whitmarsh,
who scored 24 points, grabbed 6 rebounds and distrib·
uted 10 assists. "It seemed like three days from this
morning until tipoff.
"I even cleaned my apartment I was so keyed up.
That's a miracle."
Some college basketball watchers see USO as one
of the NCAA's 53 invitees as another miracle. As
WCAC champs, they move into an opening round
game which figures to be either in Dayton or Phlla•
delphla on Tuesday.
The site will be decided later today, and the opponent will be determined on Sunday. There's a chance
USD could get a bye in the first round.
The NCAA tournament this season consists of byes
for 43 teams, with 10 others playing opening round
sub-regionals to reduce the field to 48 schools - 12 in
each regional.
"I'm overwhelmed," beamed USD Coach Jim Bro-

velli. "This is the ultimate In all my years of coachIng - really. This ls more than just a moment for the
team. This is a moment for the entire (5,000 enrollment) university community. They'll remember this
the rest of their lives."
Brovelli was asked if any consideration was given
to moving this game to the (13,800-seat) Sports Arena.
"If it was considered, I wouldn't have allowed it,"
he snapped quickly, shaking his head. "Games
should be played on campus. They are for the entire
student body."
USD finished 13·2 in this building and hasn't lost ·
since Feb. 11 when St. Mary's handed the Toreros a
79-71 loss at Moraga.
Since that game ended the WCAC's first round and
made the Toreros 3-3 in conference, they beat PepPlease see Toreros. page D3

and then completed a three-point play to give the
hosts a 61-49 lead - one they never relinquish'!d.
And the Cinderella Toreros were off to the NCAA
ball.

Continued from pag 01

p rdlne (56·1511) nd Loyola Marymount (60-156), then
went on th road to defeat Santa Clara (83-61), PortI nd (63 56) and Gonz g (71·89) Jn doubt overtime
rn d this tr1p to the CAA," added Brovei"W
ll, who e 10-ye r USO record Is now 160-129. "That
Northwest rn trip ts the toughe t possible In the
WCAC, Th I ar gr at, gutty kid ,"
How r~m rkabl ls USO dancing at the CAA posteason ball?
Conald r the tact that this ts Its fifth sea on as a
Dlvl Ion I team - and It previously never had a
winning r Ord on this level. USO wa 12-14 and 5-7 a
year 1go.
USO wa. lso b hind In the second half en route to
eight of Its nine WCAC victories this season, Including 49-48 with 9:23 left Thursday night. But Whitmarsh slid through the lane tor a layup, was fouled

USD's payday at the NCAA will be at least $50,000,
accord.Ing lo Rev. Patrick Cahill, USD's Athletic Di·
rector.
"The estimated payoff for first-round participants
ls $Hi3,000 - with 40 percent going to the school and
60 percent to the conference,·• said Cahill. "If you
make It Into the second round, there's another
$160,000 payday - with 90 percent going to the school
and only 10 percent to the conference."
"The money's secondary. What a great day for a
little school."
And what a revival for Brovelll's workmanlike
overachievers, who play smart, near error-free
basketball and rely on homework, teamwork, hard
work - and then more work - to win.
"The chemistry on thls team is the best I've ever
had," added Brovelli.

Toreros yea, Aztecs nay: Gutty 1.JSD was entertaining Thursday night when it beat St. Mary's
to win the Western Conference Athletic Conference
title and a berth in the NCAA Tournament.
"This team's chemistry is the best I've ever
had," said USO Coach Jim Brovelli, who'll reportedly next be coaching the soon-to-be revived University of San Francisco program, if he wants the
job.
On Jan. 5, USO (enrollment 5,000) seemed totally
out of its element against San Diego State's Aztecs,
and was badly burned at the Sports Arena, 61-47.
It was worse than a beach bully kicking sand in a
98-pounder's face.
But since then, Coa~h Smokey Gaines' Aztecs got
put on probation, went face down by losing 8 of
their last 11, and wound up a dismal 15-13 overall
and 6-10 In the Western Athletic Conference, which
tied them for sixth.
All Gaines has done in five years at SDSU is talk
a lot and watch the NCAA Tournament on TV.
Clearly, Brovelli's team has shown the value of
the work ethic.
And for college hoops in this town, the name of
the game is Toreros. Over at the bully's place
(SDSU's enrollment is 34,000) there's been no substance.
___ Only a lotta Smoke . _ - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - "
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Toreros' Brovelli named
WCAC coach of the year

THE TRIBUNE

MAR 1 0

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Gonzag~ guard John
Stockton was named the West Coast Athletic Conference's most valuable player, and Coach Jim Brovelli
of the University of San Diego was honored as the
WCAC's coach of the year, the league said Friday.
San Diego center Scott Thompson was named
WCAC's freshman player of the year in balloting by
the league's coaches.
Stocton, a senior guard, is the WCAC's highest
scorer with a 211 average. During the season, he
shot .585 from the field and led the conference in
assists and steals.
Brovelli guided San Diego to the league title and a
berth in the NCAA regionals.
The coaches also selected the 1984 All-WCAC basketball team. Stockton; Forrest McKenzie and Keith
Smith of Loyola-Marymount, Victor Anger of Pepperdine, David Boone and Paul Pickett of St. Mary's,
Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss of San Diego
and Santa Clara's Nick Vanos and Harold Keeling.

USD aiming for another 'ultimate moment'
Toreros are headed for Philadelphia and NCAA opener

By T.R. Rcmman
Tr:lbune f)<>r writ

•

Th word w· almost an hour late in coming from
th NCA &lcct1on Committee m ting in Kansas
City y terday, but wh n West Coast Athletic Confern r Mike G1lleran took the call al
nee Comm
U D, the word w "Philadelphia "
The Li rty B II did not gong, and nobody whooped
nd hollered b r y t rday, either, but the news was
1f th lternabve wa Daytoo, all things congood
idered you'd ratb r be m Philly, nght? - and that
n w ttled m quickly
USO coach .Jim Brovclh Thursday night said beating
SL Mary's for the title and NCAA berth was "the ulti•
mat moment" In h" 20-year coaching career. In the
wake of yesterday's beady news, he was already lookIng forward to his next "ultimate moment." which
would come as soon as be won bis next game m this
son.
extended
Twenty minutes after the word arrived, Brovell"
the WCAC coach of th year, bad the situation sized up

as best he could. "We're m a bracket where we can do
something," he said. ''These appear to be our kinds of
teams." He was smiling He was confidcnl He was
eager.
Only three of the six teams playing in the Palestra
on the University of Pennsylvania campus Tuesday in

'Other than that, we don't
know much. But they can't know
about us, either'
- Jim Brovelli
1, 4 and 6:30 p.m (PST) games, have been identified as

yet. Aside from 18-9 USO, only 17-9 Ivy League champion Princeton and 17-12 Robert Morris of the ECAC
Metro are guaranteed berths.
The other conferences have their tournament finals
tonight. The conferences involved, with regular-season

champions aod their overall records io parentheses,
are: East Coast (Buckoell, 24-4); ECAC North Atlantic
(Northeastern, 24-4) and ECAC South (Richmond, 19-8).
The entire NCAA tournament draw is scheduled to
be announced tomorrow afternoon on CBS (2:30, Cbls.
8-2). The USD game will be broadcast live by KSDO
(1130-A.'d).
"Princeton's very well coached, bas been for years,"
said Brovelli. '·They don't make mistakes. We saw
Northeastern a couple of years ago. I think they're
usually a quick team. We koow about Navy {which
plays Richmond in the ECAC South finals tonight)
from when they were here against San Diego State.
Navy's a big team, with a point guard who can shoot
the lights out. other than that, we don't koow much.
But they can't koow about us, either."
USD center Scott Thompson, the WCAC freshman of
the year, didn't know about any of this at the outset.
"When they recruited me I thought they were still in a
rebuilding process," Thompson said yesterday. "I
Please see TOREROS, B-3

Tribune photo by Jerry McClard

JIM BROVELLI IS SIZING UP THE FIELD

*Toreros----- --------------- -ConUnued f,rom Page B-1

guess when you look at the past records, we are.
We just got it together ahead of schedule."
Like just about every other player on the
USO team, Thompson never bas been back
East, let alone to Philadelphia. "They've got
snow back they're don't they?" he said.
The prospect of snow didn't seem to phase
John Prunty, who Thursday night scored 17
points {four times bis average) against St
Mary's, in what Brovelli called "the best game
of his USD career." What was on Prunty's mind

was the three-hour auditing exam for which he Young's '65 Oldsmobile is legendary in Provo,
was already 30 minutes late after the team Utah, but Wbitmarsb's '72 Buick Skylark has
meeting. The accounting major "bas to pass seen a few miles and smiles, too. Handed down
every course this semester to graduate on from his brother, Rusty, the 'Lark is in its sixth
time." Since be didn't study anything but the St. year at USO. Whitmarsh is looking for a USD
Mary's defense the night before, you got the freshman player who'll give it a good home and
feeling he wasn't too worried about auditing. "I a tank of gas once in a while. "The first guy who
don't even know where the test is being given," puts 50 bucks on my band drives it away," be
Prunty said as be wandered off in search of a said.
passing grade.
Mike Whitmarsh, who with fellow forward
And the first guy who gives him three feet
Anthony Reuss was named to the all-WCAC Tuesday in the Palestra will watch Whitmarsh
team, was only searching for a buyer. Steve drive away, too.
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Title in hand, USO plunges into NCAA playoff fray
By Bill Center,

Weinbaum
Toreros blow
some smoke into
Aztecs' faces

Starr Writer

The University of San Diego doesn't have much time to
celebrate its first West Coast Athletic Conference basketball championship.
The NCAA y terday summoned the Toreros to Philadelphia for one of three opening-round games scheduled
Tuesday at the Palestra. USD bad clinched its crown by
beatmg St. Mary's Thursday night.
As champion of a major conference, USO was hoping to
get a bye through to next weekend's full slate of firstround matche1. Instead, the Toreros will have to play in
the opening round, which is being used to thin the field
from 53 to 48 team:;.
"Naturally, we'd like to have been byed through to next
we kend's game," said USD coach Jim Brovelli. ' But

we're happy just to be playing in an NCAA game. We
were ready to play Tuesday."
Brovelli, who yesterday was named WCAC Coach of the
Year, must prepare bis Toreros for any of five teams. The
NCAA will not announce its pairings until tomorrow.
In addition to USD, the Philadelphia opening-round
field will include the champion of the Ivy League (probably Princeton), East Coast Conference champ Bucknell,
East Coast Athletic Conference Metro champ Long Island, ECAC North Atlantic champ Northeastern and the
champion of the ECAC South {either Navy or Richmond).
If USD wins Tuesday, it will play again next Thursday
or Friday at a site to be announced tomorrow. ESPN will
televise all the games from the Palestra live, and KSDOAM (1130) radio announced yesterday that it would broadcast all the Toreros' NCAA games live.
Playing in Tuesday's round wasn't the biggest disap-

pointment for USD yesterday. Mike Whitmarsh was beaten out in the WCAC Player of the Year balloting by allWest Coast guard John Stockton of Gonzaga University.
"I am very disappointed about Mike's not getting honored," Brovelli said. "There is no question that Whitmarsh
is the most valuable player in our conference."
The 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh led the Toreros in scoring (18.8
points a game average), rebounding (7.4), assists {6.2) and
steals and ranked in the top three in the league in all
three categories. He shot 53.9 percent from the floor and
72.6 percent from the foul line.
Stocktoo led the WCAC in scoring and assists.
Brovelli was honored after bis club, picked to finish
sixth in the preseason WCAC forecasts, bad its first winning season (18-9) in five campaigns as a Division I school
and won the WCAC title by two games over Santa Clara
and St. Mary's with a 9-3 record. Brovelli bas a 160-129

record in 11 seasons as USD's bead coach.
USD came away with two of the league's three major
awards when 6-11 center Scott Thompson was named
Freshman of the Year.
Whitmarsh and forward running mate Anthony Reuss
were the Toreros named to the IO-member all-WCAC
team. Reuss, a 6-7 junior, was USD's second-leading
scorer (11.9 points a game) and rebounder {6.5) and shot
61.7 percent from the floor.
Also on the all-WCAC team are Stockton, 7-foot center
Nick Vanos and guard Harold Keeling of Santa Clara,
forward David Boone and guard Paul Pickett of St.
Mary's, forward Victor Anger of Pepperdine, and forward
Forrest McKenzie and guard Keith Smith of Loyola Marymount.
USD guard Mark Bostic received honorable mention.
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Going to thill',I Philly •
Toreros ~eaded to City ofBrotherly Love in
making first-ever NCAA court appearance

By Mike Mathison

ol The Dally Callfornlan

Pno1os 1>v BARBARA MARTIN

The crowds have increased
mce Toreros b came contenders.

lievable Dream

ans Share

urity Were Wmhed Away By Wild Celebration

, to// Writer
ter and teps mto the limousine.
And these disbelieving believers certainly believed.
"Come Fly With USO," proclaimed the unfurled banner.
• Seattle Fmal Four.''
And that was more than an
hour before the game. Of course.
the fans could be excused for
being a little hyper. Many
-maybe even most-had been
In the stands an hour and a half.
The stands were jammed at 6
and people were sitting m the
wmdow frames above the top
row of seats. A couple of fellows
had cheered until they were blue
m the face. or was it paint?

Please see TOREROS, Page 1!
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P mpons and pcnnanLS w ved.
Th e peopl wer r ady
Mtk Whitmarsh, the Toreros' star forward, arnved
-or tried to mv -at 6 o'clock. He was turned away
outalde th parking loL Sorry, fella. o room.
"I drov horn ," he d," d walked back."
The same thmg happened to enlor guard John
Prunty.
"Some or th guys thought they were late," Prunty
d, "because of the no1 when they got here."
USD players were not accustomed to standingroom-only greetings at game time, and this was 90
minutes ahead of Upoff. One or them had JQkingly said he
used to count th crowd during the Nauonal Anthem.
And these folks were so excited they even sang the
atlonal Anth m. Up With People could not have
produced a more upbeat and enthusiastic ve on of
what can be dr ary formality. Just nother part of the
eel brauon.
Jim Brovelll th coach who chor graphs the Toreros
a dance troupe, might have had cause forconcem.
'W had to concentrate on the things we do best," he
d. "We couldn't let emotion play for us."
Ind d, Brovelh had be n so concerned about distracthms h closed the team· practice to the media. That in
1 elf Is a
t ment on how th ngs change, because the
a had never hown up at a USO practice
'The e guy were amid nly gods on campus,"
v Ill aid. " p he
t th ports Center, we had to
t them back to reality "
If Thursday rught w reality, don't bother the
ero with I-'an yland. It could be no better than
ality.
As Brovelli dictated, the Torer
yed under control
d let the fans run th einotlonal rainbow.
By halftlm , the To eros were t nuously up by th
nts-and many of th 700 fans who could not get m
re still lingering outside th gates. Only three points?
ocared'
One fan standing on the wrong side of the gate
gged his shoulde at his misfortune, "I can't get in
r the game, but I can get m for the celebration "
However, th re was a time m the second half when
e ce bratlon w threatened. USO is not much of a
pin team-call It Phi No Slarnma Jamma-and St.
nry's
ta ng charge with Its ability to leap and
bound
And th n Wh1tmar h m de driving, underhanded
y-up, and that wai the spark. The crowd went wild So
th Tor ro . Mark Bostic scored on a goaltendin
JI and Prunty cored art r Bostic missed a lay-up ore a
el.
And 1l w all over but the countdown. And lhe
nting.N-C A-A.Overandoveragam.
With 21 conds to play m the midst of a
lut
diam, St. Mary's Coach Bill Oat came down
coun to hak Brovelh's h nd The towel was 1n the rmg
d the •rorero w re In the pLl offs.
"I dldn' r t," Brovelh
"•m 11 we had that
11-point I d with 21 conds to play "
In th aftermath, It w like t h:ays is-but 1~ was
rr. bvdy el e Th
WN"e U D players taking
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marsh said with a laugh. Friday's high i
~iladelphia was 24. The low was 17. "Coac
(Jim Brov~llil to!~ us to pack some extr,
clothes He s planning on winning. And so are
we.

J

OREROS

Jrm Brovelli has masterminded success story.

The Toreros are headed for chilly Philly
The University or Pennsylvania will be the
site or the University of San Diego men's
basketball team's first encounter in the
NCAA Tournament waters.
One ran likes the draw.
Rusty Whiimarsh, a Conner USD player
and older brother or present Torero standout
Mike Whitmarsh, wants to see the Toreros,
especially, his brother, play In person.
A round trip plane ticket to Philadelphia
costs $400 with a current discountprice.
Round trip airfare to Dayton , Ohio, where it
was thought the Toreros were going to end
up, costs in the neighborhood of $800.
"Even i£ I have to talk to my mom about
the money, " Rusty said, "I'm gomg."
USD will leave for the City of Brotherly
Love Sunday morning. The Toreros were
informed Friday afternoon they would play
sometime Tuesday against Princeton,
Bucknell, Long Island, Northeastern, Ricl>mond or Navy
USD's opponent will be announced on
national television by CBS Sunday at app;oximately 2 p.m. CBS (KFMB-Channel 8 in San
Diego) will show a drawing of the first-round
pairings and game times live. The Toreros
probably won't learn of their opponent with
the rest of the nation because they will be
some 30,000 above ground on a TWA plane en
route to the east.
"We won 't hear anything unless we have a
portable TV up there, " said Torero forward
Mike Whitmarsh, "and I'm not sure the
reception will be any good anyway. It really
doesn't matter who we play. We should be
able to beat whoever we play There 1s no one
there that should beat us ."
The contest will be played either at I, 4 or
6:30 p.m. (PDT). ESPN, Cox cable channel 3,
will carry all three games live.
"It's gonna be cold back there," Whit-

curtain call sitting on the rims, w ren'l they? I would
say it took the Toreros 30 minutes to fight their way
through the crowd to the locker room, except they were
not fighting very hard. It was a moment to savor,
because the memory would last a lifetime.
When the players finally got to the locker room and
poured champagne everywhere but into glasses, the
senior roommates- Whitmarsh and Prunty-sat over m
a comer, each with a net for a necklace
The odd couple. Maybe not original. but appropriate.
Whitmarsh is so unassuming on the court he seems to
be invisible, but he walked off the court with 24 points,
SIX rebounds, 10 assists and SIX steals. He made 1t look so
easy.
"This has gotten us the repect we've been striving
for," Whitmarsh said. "We've got to give credit to guys
who aren't here, guys like Bob Bartholomew and my
brother Rusty. They put down the foundation."
Mr. Cool, tipping his cap to fellows who paid the dues
during the years of struggle.
And Prunty plays Mr. Fire to Whitmarsh's Mr. Cool.
He looks like a character from Spanky and Our Gang,
with his freckles and tousled hair. And he seems to be
everywhere on the courL
Nothing has come easily for Prunty, and, in that
sense, he personifies the. USD team He is the only senlor
who has been m the program for four years, and that
makes him the on y throwback to those painful days of
taking lumps in obscunty
"I've gotten more compliments in the last week,"
Prunty said, "than I did in the last 3½ years. No one
even knew I was on the team.''
That' OK, John. o one knew there waa a team.
Jim Brovelli, the coach or this unlikely bunch, was
landing outside his office He might have gone in, but It
was too crowded.
When
hand thrust a glass of champagne in his
direction. he hook h1S head, ''I'm not that fanc:y. I've got
my beer."
Just another httle tou h of reahty, and how delicious
!t can taste.

" The school was thinking about chartering
a plane to Philadelphia. But they didn 't have
enough_ notice so it fell through. It would have
been nice. I even recommended to my parents th ey stay here. That's a lot of money to
go back there."
.Word is if the Toreros win Tuesday they
will play either Thursday or Friday in the
w~.s~ Regional at Brighan Young University
1 d enJoy playing there," Whitmarsh said.
Tha•'s a little more closer to home. That
!lleans so!lle of the insane 2,475 fans which
J~mrned mto the USD Sports Cente!" two
nights ago to witness the biggest win in
Torero basketball history (a 68-59 win over
St . M _ry's to_ clinch the West Coast Athletic
C~nfe. ence title and a trip to the NCAAsJ
rrught h_a_ve a chance to get crazy for their
club agam.

"When I got to the gym last night (Thursday) they wouldn't let me park my car "
Whitmarsh said, "and I got there at a quar~r
lll_ six. They wouldn't let me in. So I had to
drive back to my apartment and walk to the
gym. I couldn't believe the place when I
walked in. It was a madhouse
"I was nervous, just shaking. I was Jittery
before the game. But once I got in there I was
all right. I don't think I've ever played harder
than I did. I wasn't JOO percent and at times
I thought my head would explode (he has had
the flu ,and migraine headaches the past
week). Im lucky we have those radio timeouts. They save me.
"No:,iv we need to get a win or two in the
NC~A s. That_ would make it complete. Just
ge'ttmg there 1s great, but to say you won is
even. better. It's a thrill. We're going to win
not Just to be there."
'
Friday Whitmarsh was named to the allWCAC team. Gonzaga University's John
Stockton wa selected the conference Player
or the Year. Also on the team were Whitmarsh's running mate at forward Anthony
Reuss; Forrest McKenzie and Keith Smith of
Loyola-Marymount: Victor Anger of Pepperdine ; David Boone and Paul Pickett of St
Mary's. and Santa Clara's Nick Vanos and
Harold Keeling.
Brovelli was chosen coach of the year by
his peers and USD's 6-foot-11 center Scott
Thompson was picked Freshman of the Year.
It was almost a clean sweep for the
Toreros.
• Coach told me before today's (Friday's)
meeting,'' Whitmarsh said of the player of
the year selection. "J think he's more mad
than I am. It would have been nice (being
named MVP), but going to the tourney is a lot
nicer. The awards don't mean that much. I
won't lose any sleep over it."
Bemg chosen to the all-WCAC team was a
nice feather in Reus • cap. He didn't have
great overall outings in two or his final three
games. Against St. Mary's Reuss scored six
points and had six rebounds. But he played an
excellent defensive game.
"It Just wasn't going for me," said Reuss.
"With Mike doing his thing and John (Prunty! scoring I didn't feel the need. I wish I had
an answer to why I start so slow. I think what
happens is that we hit a few outside jumpers
early and Mike takes a few to the hole. In the
second half that is shut down and they look to
me inside When I get the ball I do what I do
best. I take it to the hole."

"Anthony seems to be hiding and waiting
until we need him," said Torero assistant
coach Gus Magee. "He did nothing in the
first half, but in the second half he went out
and got 1t. These two (Mike and Reuss) are
nuggets in the entire county, not just the East
County."
"We have to put the East County on the
map somehow," Reuss concluded.
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Toreros denied
a first-round bye

SAN DIEGO - The University of San I)f.
ego basketball team will take its act on the
road. And sooner than It wished.
The Toreros, who clinched the West Coast
Athletic Conference title Thursday with a
victory over St. Mary's, were hoping to
receive a bye in the first round of the NCAA
Basketball Tournament by virtue of being a
conlerence champion.
Instead, the Toreros will be traveling to
Philadelphia where on Tuesday they'll play
in one of three opening round games at the
Palestra.
The other five teams who'll be playing in
Philadelphia are the Ivy League champion
Ptinceton, East Coast Conference champ
Bucknell, East Coast Athletic Conference
Metro champ Long Island, ECAC North Atlantic champ Northeastern and the champion of the ECAC South, Richmond.
If USD wins Tuesday, It will play again
Thursday or Friday at a site to be announced today.
ESPN will televise all the games from the
Palestra live, and KSDO-AM (1130) radio
announced Friday that it would broadcast
all the Toreros' NCAA games live.

Mike ~tmarsb drives around a St. Mary's o
n:nt .
. ,
•
game wb1cb sent the University of San Diego f:.'be NC~~rsday mgbt s basketball
victory In front of 2,475 screaming fans Whitm
oumament With a 68-59
to play • first-round tournament game Tue d arsb and Co. are off to Philadelphia
s ay.

•

USD's p ayers know what their roles are
USD does have one player who is not limited to a smgle
role. Brovelll makes the most of the 6-foot-7 Whitmarsh.
He is not restricted to his forward position. In some offenses, Whitmarsh is playing pomt guard. In other sets, he
IS at the high post. If the Toreros are three points behind,
chances are Whitmarsh will make the basket and draw
the foul.
He leads USD in scoring (18.8 pomts a game average),
rebounds (7.2), assists (6.2) and steals.
"He is the best all-around player in the conference,"
Brovelli said. "We really won't know what we have until
he 1s gone," which is as soon as the Toreros suffer their
10th loss or wm the NCAA title.
Everyone else plays off Whitmarsh. Yesterday, Brovelh discu ed the strengths and limitations of his role players·
Rea - "He does not shoot that well from beyond 15
feet and he doesn't take those shots. His role is hitting the
offensive boards and the inside play. He is very quick
1ns1de, a great offensive rebounder. When we get him the
ball inside, it's either a basket or a foul."

Center Scott Thompson, a 6-11 freshman - "He has
great hands and can play with his back to the basket. He's
a fir,e shot. He's still learning, but he's come a long way.
He can improve as a rebounder, but he's learned how to
keep the ball alive on the boards. An excellent freshman."
Bostic - "Both offensively and defensively, his athletic
ability has helped us, especially defensively. He can force
turnovers we never got before. Offensively, he's involved
from the free-throw line and in, and he can go to the
boards. He is not a great outside shooter. In the last
month he's understood his role better and it's made the
team much more effective."
Chris Carr - "All his life he has been a shooting guard.
For us he gave up shooting and accepted the role of
running the team and getting the ball upcourt. Defensively, he's the same as Mark. He's created turnovers we
never got before."

Reserve guard John Prunty - " ormally our first reserve off the bench, he can do two things. He has been
with me for four years and knows what I want. He can

winners
•

p

c

8

1 ,

Reserve guard Al Moseatel - "He is instant offense,
especially against the zone. And he's an 'up' guy. He lifts
both the offense and the defense. He's always heckling the
other team and he'll take the charge. He'll make something happen. He·s not great handling the ball, but he's
fantastic on the wing against the zone.
"But it just wasn't the seven guys who played most the
time,'' continued Brovelli. "Our success runs the length of
the bench."
An example is reserve center Mario Coronado. The 6-8
sophomore started at the beginning of the sea on but was
replaced by Thompson. "The reason Scott has come along
so fast is Mario," Brovelli said. "He beats on Scott every
day in practice. Mario has also been one of the more
vocal players on the bench. If there was an individual who
summed up our concern for each other as players, it IS
Mario."
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JSD D feats Army in Baseball, 7-4

SA DIEGO-Th Umvers1ty of San Diego used 10
,its to beat Army, 7 4, Sunday In nonconference college
aseball at Alcala Park
,
The wm put USO s record at 10-11-1; 1t was Army s
pener
·f
Mike Fazekas of U D pitched 3½ inmngs of rehe to
un h1 record to 2-0. When Fazekas replaced starter
'om Seyler m the iXth, th game was tied, 2-2. F~zekas ,
nded the inning on his fir t pitch, which Army s Enk
.ve.rton hit Into a double play.
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~-Brovelli happy playoff-bound
Toreros not also rans any longer
Never mind that they're being
shipped aero. the country to play a
team 60 miles from IL~ home, Jim Brovelli ls ju t happy his University of San
DI go men's basketball team Is finally
In the CAA playoffs.
Sunday, It was announced that the 18-9
Toreros. champions of the West Coast
Athletic Conf!'rnce were b Ing shipped
to Phllad lphla to play 17-9 Princeton,
the Ivy Ll•agui, Champion in a preliml•
nary-round game on Tue.day.
KSDO Radio (1130) and I>:SPN-TV will
carry USD'. game live on Tuesday at
6:30p.m.
"After five years a al o rans, I'm
Just happy to be In the tournament "
Hrovelll aid 'All I konw about Princ~ton is that It won th,• Ivy League and the
school ha a reputation ot turning out
good, m1•ntally tough basketball
teams"
If the Toreros brat Princeton. they'll
have to face evada Las Vegas on
'fhursday in a We t Hegionals firstround ame at Salt Lake City.
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Arkansas
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I
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\IID\\EST

DePaul
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1

I.

Louis, \lo.

1arcb 23-25
1

Purdue

3

Houston

2

• rirst- and s.....nd-round sites ~ill be placed in th• brad,t bt the Di,ision 1 Men·s Basketbtll Committee \larch 11.

goo State (22-6) of the Pacific 10 and Brigham Young (1910) of the Western Athletic Conference.
Among the teams passed over by the selection committee were No. 19 Weber State at 22-7, Lamar at 25-4,
Bucknell at 24-5 Tennessee-Chattanooga at 23-6, WAC
tournament runner-up New Mexico at 24-10, Montana at
23-7 and both Notre Dame and UCLA at 17-11.
The draw again was hard on Western teams, five of
which are paired off against one another in the early
rounds of the West Regional. Pac-10 winner Washington

faces Nevada-Reno in the first round, with that winner
meeting Duke. University of San Diego is in the same
bracket with Nevada-Las Vegas and UTEP.
PCAA Tournament champ Fresno State gets Louisiana
Tech in the first round of the Midwest Regionals with the
winner facing Houston. Oregon State faces West Virginia
in the first round of the Mideast Regional with the winner
meeting Maryland. BYU draws Alabama-Birmingham as
a quick stepping stone to Kentucky.

--------

USO draws Ivy champ Princeton in NCAA first round
KANSAS CITY, Mo. CUPll - A loss couldn't knock
North Carolina out of the top spot in the ratings, nor
could it knock the Tar Heels out of the top spot in the
5.Heam NCAA Tournament bracket.
North Carolina took a 21-0 record and a No. l ranking
into a game against Arkansas in Pine Bluff on Feb. 12
but was upset 65-64. No matter: the Tar Heels were right
back on top of the ratings the very next day by vote of
the coaches.
North Carolina stayed No. l for the remainder of the
regular season but suffered its second loss Saturday in
the semifinal round of the Atlantic Coast Conference
Tournament. being eliminated by Duke Tl-75. Still, the
'Zl-2 Tar Heels were awarded the top seed in the 1984
NCAA Tournament the next day by a nine-member
selection committee chaired by Dave Gavitt.
The committee also paired the University of San
Diego against Ivy League champion Princeton in a first
round Eastern Regional game Tuesday in Philadelphia
(6:_~ P-.1!1· San !J.ieg~o tin_le, KSDO radio).

©

Barry Lorge

M

aybe Jim Brovelli will stay as head basketball
coach at the University of San Diego after the
Toreros' first excursion to the National
Collegiate Athletic Association tournament. It is hard
to fors:ike a balmy, beautiful city and a program
blossoming as brightly as USD's.
Or perhaps Brovelli will move to greener pastures
and new challenges - most likely to his alma mater,
the University of San Francisco, which is reviving the
once-proud basketball tradition it abandoned last year
amid scandal unbecoming for a Jesuit school. Brovelli
would be the ideal professor to restore both virtue and
virtuosity to USF's vacant chair of roundball.
There are other rumors afoot. One has Stanford
coach Tom Davis moving next season to UCLA, and
Stanford beckoning Brovelli to his Bay Area roots at
another school where brains and brawn coexist
amicably
An honorable man, Brovelli doesn't want to consider
or discuss his future until USD's season is completed.
He is living a coach's dream, and he wants to savor
every exhilarating moment.
Then he will face a tough but pleasant decision: To
remain at Alcala Park, where his program is starting
to bear the fruit of honest labor. or to accept one of the
attractive jobs that undoubtedly will be offered him:Whatever he decides, Brovelli has created a legacy
that will endure at USO.

THE TOREROS ARE CHAMPIONS of the West
Coast Athletic Conference even though their
adm1SSions standards are stringent. Brovelli has
demonstrated that academic and athletic excellence
are not mutually exclusive, that you can win with a
team that doesn't make a mockery of the term
"student-athlete."
That is no small feat in an era when "big-time"
college sports are so riddled with corruption that
enlightened folks wonder, as the administration at USF
did. whether the games serve any higher purpose than
publicity and profits
It is refreshing, at a time when some college "stars"
can't write well enough to fake their own transcripts,
to have a Brovelli remind us what a noble profession
coaching can be.
He is what, in a more innocent and idealistic time,
we assumed all coaches to be - teacher, father
confessor, counselor, friend and guiding light to his
players, as well as talent scout and strategist.
He loves basketball as a game, not a war. He likes it
played with discipline and fun. He wants to win, but
not at any cost. His art is to blend individuals into a
team, in harmony with the rhythm of a bouncing ball.
Brovelli is intense, but never a wild man on the
bench. He cares about his players as people and
students as well as point guards and shooting forwards.
He takes more pleasure in molding and motivating
athl
than in manipulating them.
HE LOOKS LIKE AN ACADEMIC in tweedy sports
jackets with patches on the elbows, and there is
professorial gray in the hair that contrasts with his
boyish face. He takes his job seriously, but he has an
easy sense of humor. He believes in abiding by the
rules, but assumes no pious airs. At USD, the
basketball coach is a member of the faculty.
I felt as if I knew Brovelli even before we met in
1981 because I used to work with his cousin, Betty
Cuniberti, a talented journalist who covered sports for
several newspapers before settling on her current job
as a feature writer in the Washington bureau of the

Los Angeles Times.

Even loss can't tarnish Tar Heels
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ifinals of the Atlantic Coast Conference Tournament Saturday. Other seeds m the East are Arkansas (25-6) No. 2
Syracuse (22-8) No. 3 and Indiana (20-8) No. 4.
DePaul (26-2) is the No. 1 seed m the Midwest Regional,
giving the retiring 70-year-old Ray Meyer a final shot at
the elusive NCAA title. Meyer has coached DePaul for 42
seasons and his 723 victories make him No. 5 in NCAA
history
but he's only taken the Blue Demons to one
Final Four, fmi-hing third in 1979 behind Michigan State,
with Earvin Johnson, and Indiana State, with Larry Bird.
Houston (28-4) is seeded second with Purdue (21-6) No. 3
and Wake Forest (21-8) No. 4.
Behind Kentucky (26-4) in the Mideast is No. 2 Illinois
(24-4), No. 3 Maryland (22-7) and No. 4 Tulsa (27-3).
Four ACC and three Big Ten teams are listed among
the top 16 seeds UTEP was the only Western team seeded. Last year 13 of the selection committee's top 16 seeds
made it to the regional semifinals.
Da e Gavitt, chairman of the selection committee, said
the overall strength of this year's tournament can be the
best ever.
"The No. 1 and No. 2 seeds in each region look awfully,
awfully tough," Gavitt said. "They've had some great
years and a lot of great victories. The third through the
eighth seeds, I won't be surprised at any results of those
games. I don't see the tenn 'upset' applying anywhere
between the third seeds and the ninth seeds," Gavitt said.
The biggest controversy in the selections may center on
moving Georgetown, a Washington D.C., school, to the
West. The Hoyas, the Big East champions and NCAA
runners-up two years ago, were ranked second in the
Associated Press poll last week. They could move ahead
of North Carolina, which lost to Duke in the ACC tournament Saturday, in this week's rankings.
Gavitt said the committee agonized over the decision of
whether to keep the Hoyas or the Tar Heels in the East,
their natural geographic region.
"North Carolina has been No. 1 all year. They have only
two defeats. It would have been comm1ttmg over-reaction
to seed North Carolina anywhere but in the East."
North Carolina was among the six heavyweights who
won or shared conference titles but lost in their postseason tournaments. Joining the Tar Heels with backdoor entries into the 46th annual tournament were No. 6
Oklahoma of the Big Eight, No. 10 Nevada-Las Vegas of
the Pacific Coast Athletic Association, No. 15 Temple of
the Atlantic-IO, No. 16 Illinois State of the Missouri Valley
and No. 18 Louisville of the Metro.
The NCAA showered at-large berths on the ACC, giving
bids to Duke, Wake Forest and Virginia (17-11) in addition
to North Carolina to round out a five-team contingent
that also includes post-season tourney winner Maryland.
'The Southeastern Conference landed three more of the atlarge berths - Auburn (20-10), Louisiana State (18-10) and
Alabama (18-11) - as did the Big East with Syracuse, St.
John's (18-11) and Villanova (18-11).
Others receiving at-large berths were No. 8 Arkansas
and Southern Methodist (24-7) of the Southwest Conference, Indiana and co-champion No. 11 Purdue of the Big
Ten, independent Dayton (18-10) and Virginia Commonwealth (22-6) of the Sunbelt Conference, No. 17 Ore-

NCAA Division I Men's Playoffs
Finl Roud•
\lutll IS .t 16

Sunday, March Il, 198'

settle us down. He is also a great Jong-range shooter. He
does not have great quickness or the skills to penetrate as
a point guard, but he can steady us."

san Otego, CA
lS•n otego Co.)
Union
(0 . 217,324)
(S. 339,788)
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~e jan :IDi(!lo ltnton

"Jim is sort of the only man I grew up with," she
reminisced yesterday, by phone, as she watched
Syracuse and Georgetown battle for the Big East
championship on television. "We lived a couple of
blocks apart, and he's really the reason I'm a sports
fan. I liked to go to his games, and he just always
seemed to be the epitome of sportsman. He was quiet,
he played bard and well, and he was cute!
"When he played for USF, I was in the seventh or
eighth grade. I was a very loud fan. I'd wait until the
gym was really quiet and then I'd scream out his
name. About halfway through the season, he asked his
mother - I call her 'my crazy Aunt Elvira' because
she's the wild one in the family - to ask me not to yell
so much. He was embarrassed ... He was always a
real gentleman, kind of a steady guy who just loved
what he was doing."
Brovelli is still that way, and now he is reaping the
rewards of a program be has built for a decade.

"IT'S THE MOST SATISFYING SEASON I've ever
had,_ and I've been coaching since I was 21, so you're
talking 20 years,'' he said yesterday.
"It's not only wins and losses, but the group I have
here. You preach that given an equal amount of talent,
the thing that distinguishes you is the chemistry, the
togetherness, the unity, the multiple personalities
meshing into one. We have had 15 people playing as
one for the past two months, and it has just been an
exc::eptional team to coach. They all know their roles,
their strengths, their limitations and because they
accept them, they have been successful. No matter
how long you talk about that, they have to go out and
do it."
Other coaches might have chafed under an
administration that dictated no special favors for
athletes in the admissions office, but Brovelli knew the
policy when he accepted the USO job and pushed for
the program's ele-c,:ation to Division I five years ago.
Determination not to compromise high academic
standards has made success even sweeter.
"Right now we have eight guys on the all-academic
team, with 3.0 grade-point averages or above" he said.
"Last year, we had seven. We win that every 'year. But
talk about satisfaction - to win the conference by two
games and go to the NCAAs, knowing that you've got
tougher recruiting restrictions than anyone else! It can
be done. We proved it.
"That is tremendous satisfaction not only to me but
to an _administration that can take credit for this type
of attitude. They've supported us without beading in
any way, shape or form. Maybe it takes longer to get
there, but I've never believed in overnight success
~nyway. To build a solid foundation is going to take a
little time, but I don't have any problem with that
because I think it lasts longer. Some guys who cut
corners never _makE: it anyway, so it's better this way."
The foundation will be there, whether Brovelli stays
or t;lkes his classy act elsewhere.
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The road to Seattle

U D, Princeton
Are Opponent in
irst- ound Play

53 teams in;
USD draws
Princeton

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -

North Carolina, Georgetown,
DcPaul and Kentucky were
awarded the top seeds yesterday
in each region of the NCAA
Basketball Tournament, but
conferences
major
three
grabbed the lion's share of the
invitations.
Thirteen of the tourney's 53
teams - almost 25 percent of
hail from the
the field Atlantic Coast, Southeastern
and Big East conferences. Missing from among the ACC's five
orth
entries, however, is
Carolina State. Last year's Cinderella winner of the collegiate
champion hip wound up with a
19-13 record and became the
first defending champion not
invited back since Michigan
State failed to make a return
appearance in 1980.
The Southeastern and Big
East conferences each placed
four teams in the tournament.
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The
Carolina Tar Heels, who have
l0st twice in 29 games, were
installed as the top seed in the
while
Region,
East
o. 2 in
Georgetown, ranked
the Associated Press Top
Twenty, was shipped far from
its Washington, D.C., campus
to be the top seed in th~West.
DePaul is the top s~ d in the
Midwest, and Kentucky is the
No. 1 seed in the Mideast. The
top four seeds in each region get
byes in the first round.
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The University of San Diego,
though it won the West Coast
Athletic Conference with an
18-9 record, failed to draw a
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Kudos for Brovelli
Other members or the basketball coaching fratermty yesterday saluted Jim Brovelli for a job
well dooe.
The University of San Diego coach was chosen
the NCAA District 15 coach or the year in a vote of
his peers in Southern California, Arizona and Nevada
Brovel11 coached the Toreros to an 18-9 record the first winning mark in USD's five seasons as a
Div1 ion I university - and the West Coast Athletic
Conference title.
He won the honor n a clo e vote over Jerry
Tarkanlan of nationally ranked Nevada-Las Vegas
- Bill Center.

THE TRIBUN E

A'JIR 1 3 198-4
USD, POINT WMA WI - Dave
Jac11 went 2-for-4 with 3 RBIs and Greg

Bertrand struck out eight batters in
ven innings yesterday as USO defeated error-prone Army 9-3 in college
baseball. Army (0-2) committed seven
errors and allowed nine walk . The
Toreros (11·11-1) entertained Arizona
today and are cheduled to meet the
Wildcats again tomorrow at 2:30 p.m.
Point Loma-Nazarene College (10-13)
boa l~ a five-game wmning streak after
sweepmg a baseball double-header from
Pomona-Pitzer. John Barge pitched
from start to finish as Point Loma won
the first game 3-2, and Larry Down
w nt all the way in the second game, a
13-4 victory.
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He was in warm San Diego. The season had
ended for him and his University of San
Diego basketball teammates. The Toreros
were 12-14 overall and ~7 in the West Coast
Athletic Conference. Whitmarsh was the only
USD member to make the all-WCAC team.
This year he's in cold Philadelphia. But the
S-foot-7 senior doesn't mind. In fact there's
nowhere else he'd rather be. The high temperature here Sunday was 39 and the low 18
Sunday. Today's projected high and low is 47
and 32.
But Whitmarsh and the Toreros are still
feeling good because they are preparing fo
Tuesday night's contest against the Prine&
ton University Tigers in the preliminary
round of the 53--team NCAA Basketball Tournament.
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first-round bye and will face lvv
League champion Princeton,
17-9, in Salt Lake City.
The regional semifinals and
finals will be March 22-24 in the
East and Mideast and March
23-25 in the West and \lidwest.
Teams reaching the Final Four

in Seattle March 31 are guaranteed more than $600,000 each.
'CAA
Moments after the
selections were announced,
'orth Carolina State, 19-13,
was invited to participate in the
ational Invitation
32-team
Tournament.

Toreros hope to make their name known
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'If anybody from our league can
play them (Princeton) successfully,
it's USD'
- Santa Clara's Carroll Williams
narnent, which begins here and in Dayton tomorrow, may
be thinking, too.
But IF USO (18-9) - not the Ford Torinos, the USO
Toreros - beats Ivy League champion Princeton (17-9)
tomorrow night in the Palestra in the preliminary round
of the NCAA tournament ... and IF USO beats NevadaLas Vegas Thursday in the Salt Lake City sub-regional ...
and IF USO then gets past Western Athletic Conference
champion Texas-El Paso Saturday and laods in the West
Regional at Pauley Pavilion, indeed the Toreros could be
America's Team.
But that's a lot of /Fs, and Brovelli's tongue was stuck
in his cheek as he submitted his words in Downey's.
And besides, as Princeton coach Pete Carril said,
"When you're in one of the five qualifiers (first-round
games), you're just happy to make the field. You take
each moment as it comes and don't worry about the next

one."

The next moment that will come for both USO and
Princeton tomorrow (6:30 p.m.; KSDO 1130-AM radio,
ESPN-TV) isn't one either team can really worry about.
The Toreros may be known in some parts as the basketball team named after a car, but as sure as Princeton is
orange, black and Ivy, the Tigers are also well-eoached,
smallish, defense-oriented, and on offense, deliberate to
the point of being glacial.
Carril said it one way, but Brovelli said the same thing
this way: "We don't know enough about them to change
things around at this point. We've got to keep doing the
things that got us this far."
Princeton last year got as far as the third game of the
NCAA tournament averaging 58 points and allowing only
52. This year, after replacing its starting front line with a
forward who had been used as a mop-up guy for two
years (John Smyth), a center who couldn't walk and read
the scoreboard at the same time when he first arrived
Please see USD, C-7

•

NCAA Tournament
pairing , 2B
USD and Princeton are just two teams
with high hopes of playing in front of millions
of television viewers on April 2 for the
national championship in Seattle's Kingdome.
The Torero-Tiger clash will be televised
live at 6:30 p.m. by ESPN, Cox Cable channel
3. The game also will be aired live by KSDORadio 1130 with Ron Reina doing the play-byplay. The wiMer heads to Salt Lake City to
be seeded No.12 and take on No.5 seed
University of Nevada-Las Vegas Thursday.
That game will also be shown live by ESPN
at 6 p.m.
CBS televised live nationally the seedings
Sunday from the NCAA headquarters in
Kaosas . CBS's basketball analyst Billy
Packer made a comment of how nice and
interesting it would be to see how Princeton,
which plays like USD, would do against a runand-gun team like UNLV
Again, like they have been all year long,
the Toreros were overlooked. Take this team
lightly and they'll beat you. USO was tabbed
to finish in the bottom third of the WCAC
race, like it had m its first four conference
seasons. The Toreros were 14-42 entering
their fifth WCAC season.

Last year Whitmarsh was a bystander. He
watched the culmination of the 1982-83 college basketball season from his campus
apartment. Whitmarsh saw the unheralded
and underdog North Carolina State Wolfpack
take on and defeat the collegiate basketball
world and win the national championship in
Albuquerque, New Mexico
The S-foot-7 1980 graduate of Monte Vista
High saw how much fun Jim Valvano's
Wolfpack had by WiMmg. Whitmarsh remembers North Carolina State players
climbing on backboards and sitting on rims
after surprising the University of Houston.
That memory stuck with him. He wanted
to have that kind of fun. Whitmarsh wanted a
seat on top of a basket somewhere with a net
around his neck. He wanted to hear cheers
from hundreds of fans below. Although a
quiet player, he wouldn't have minded being
in the spotlight.
He got his chance to view an arena from on
top of th run aft r th Torero smacked St.
..,,,..,
,..,
Mary's 68-59 last Thursday night In front
of 2,475 exuberant fans in the USD Sports
"We're going to win, not
Center.
1983-84 is the year of the Whitmarsh
just to be there. If we get
and Toreros. The senior forward led
a win or two in the
unheralded and underdog USO to its
first-ever WCAC championship at 9-3
NCAAs, that'll make this
and a trip to Division I tournament in the
season complete.''
school's history.
•·1 saw the guys from N.C. State doing
- Mike Whlhn• nh
it last year," Whitmarsh said, ''and I
thought, 'Geez, that must be a great
feeling sitting up there.' And you know,
"I think we just need a team to get
it was. It was unbelievable."
ahead of us in the second hall for us to
Whitmarsh & Co. will try fo duplicate
buckle down," Whitmarsh said.
that feeling Tuesday night at the
Palestra Arena on the University of
Whitmarsh was an all-WCAC selection
Pennsylvania campus.
this year with forward Anthony Reuss.
Whitmarsh and Reuss make up the East
The Tigers are 17-9 and won the Ivy
County Connection. It would be nice if
League title with a 10-4 mark.
these two can connect many times from
USO isn't talking NCAA
the east Tuesday.
championship. The Toreros can face
reality. But they are talking a win.
Whitmarsh is averaging 18.8 points,
"We're going to win, not just to be
7.4 rebounds and 6.2 assists per game.
there," Whitmarsh said. "If we get a
All are team highs. He is shooting 54
win or two m the NCAAs, that'll make
percent from the floor and 73 percent A
this season complete."
•
from the line.
If the Toreros are to win they must
Reuss, a 1981 graduate of Christian
play a 40-minute game - like they have
High, is the No.2 scorer (11.8) and
in their last four contests. USD has, on
rebounder (6.5). He is netting 61 percent
occasion, given away leads in the second of his floor attempts and percent of
half,_ only to come back and take a
his free throws.
victory.
Starting along side Whitmarsh and
"When they lose a lead, they keep
Reuss are 6-11 freshman center Scott
coming back,'' Torero assistant coach
Thompson (7.2, 4.7) and a pairof&-4
Gus MaGee said. "They never quit. They guards, Mark Bostic (10.4) and Chris
play with so much poise."
Carr (5.7).
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Tnbune Sportswriter

HILADELPHIA - Let's see. A Rider is something
that gets tacked on an insurance policy, a Houston
Baptist is somebody who doesn't drink, and from
little Alcorn States great oak estates grow.
Next question? What the hey is a Torero?
"Can you imagine how many people around the country
will be saying that when they see we're here against
Princeton?" USO basketball coach Jim Brovelli was wondering last night in Downey's on South Street, where the
night before the barman thought a Torero was a car
made by Ford.
"But I'll tell you," Brovelli added, "we could be America's Team."
Jhat's what Rider, Houston Baptist, Alcorn State and
tlle other little-known entrants 1n the 53--team NCAA tour-

NCAA

PHILADELPHIA - Last year at this time
Mike Whitmarsh wasn't doing much of any-
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TOREROS ON ESPN/ Tonight'~ .P:ellrrunary round game in the 53--team NCAA DIVLSIOn
I M n s Basketball Tournament between t~e U'!1ver1ty of San Diego and Princeton University will be
h wn live at 6.30 p.m by ESPN, Cox Cable chann!!l
The game will also be aired live by KSDO-Rad10
1130 with Ron Reina callmg the action. The winner of
tomght's game will play the University of NevadaLas Vegas Thursday night at 6 p.m. in the first round
of the West Regionals in Salt Lake City. That game
will 1 be aired live by ESPN.
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Two local entries
poised fo NCAA
By

The University of San Diego blew an early 2-0 lead
yesterday before losing to rizona 7-5 on the Toreros'
field USO dropped to 11-13-1.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

MAR l 3 l'J84

ANTHONY REUSS

MIKE WHITMARSH

PHILADELPHIA - Brief sketches of the start
1ng teams for tomorrow's first-round NCAA game
at the Palestra between the USD Toreros and the
Princeton Tigers (6:30 p.m.; KSDO 1130-AM
radio, ESPN-TV)·
USO of the WCAC (18·9)
F - Mike Whitmarsh, 6-7 (18.1 pts., 7.6 rebs.):
The Toreros' best player and key man, a role he
relishes without being a hot dog. When he got in
serious foul trouble this year, USO lost.
F - Anthony Reu .., 6-7 (11.9 pta., 8.5 rebs.):
A left-hander who takes only high-percentage
shots and makes 62 percent of them. Like Whitmarsh, a big crunch-time player.
C - Scott Thompson, 6-11 (7.3 pta.,4.7 reb,.):
After an unimpressive start, he was the WCAC
freshman of the year Must be a presence underneath, and should be against this smaller Princeton team.
G - Mark Bostic, 8-4 (10.4 pta., 3.2 mists):
Transferred to USO this year and gave the
Toreros instant breakaway speed and quickness.
Led the game-winning spurt Thursday against St.
Mary's.
G - Chris Carr, 6-4 (5.8 pt,., 1.9 nsists):
Quick but steady, he'll share guard duty with John
Prunty and Al Moscatel, both of whom are better
long-range shooters. All three will take a crack at
harassing Bill Ryan, Princeton's top guard.
Princeton of the Ivy League (17•9)
F - Kevin Mullin, 6-5 (16..2 pt,., 5.9 rebs.): The
Tigers' leading scorer, whom opposmg coaches
call •·underrated." A 61 percent shooter who, like
Whitmarsh, can drive to the hoop or pop from 15
feel.

USD rolls
over Army
on errors

F - John Smyth, S-3 (10.1 pta., 3.2 reba.)
Converted to forward this season and struggling
with sophomore Jinx after second-team All-Ivy
League honors last year
C - Howard Levy, 8-9 (10 9 pts. 4.1 rebs.): A
tribute to hard work Even the Princeton people
say he was sem1hopeless two years ago but now
he averages 11 po nts on 66-percent shooting.
G - Isaac Carter, 6-1 (5.1 pt,., 0.8 auiata):
Became a starter when Smyth moved inside
Doesn't help much, but doesn't hurt at all.
G - B111 RJan, 6-3 (6.9 pts., 5.9 auiata): The
glue Only 66 turnovers In 25 games. Great passer
who calls the plays and holds It all together Without him the Tigers do not pass go, but go directJy
to jail.
- T.R. Reinm n

The University of San Diego took advantage of seven
errors and nine walks by Army to roll to a 9-3 victory
over the Cadets (0-2) at home yesterday. Greg Bertrand
struck eight in seven innings, improving his record to 5-0
for the Toreros (11-11-1). David Jacas opened the game
opeo for USO, going 2-for-4 with 3 RBI.

*USD-----

Aiiif if he and guard Al Moscatel get hot trom Ollt810
against the 3-2 zone Carril is loathe to aba~don under
almost any circumstance, it could be a long mght for the
Continued From Page c-1
Tigers. On the other hand, if Princeton's leading scorer, 6two years ago (Howard Levy), and another forward who
foot-5 forward Kevin Mullin, a smaller copy of USD's Mr.
was a guard until late December (Isaac Carter), the
Everything, Mike Whitmarsh, can keep his tea~ alive
Tigers averaged 55 points and held the opposition to 49
offensively, it could be a long, drawn-out 42-40 thriller.
through their 26 games.
"If aoybody from our league can play them successfulTake it from Craig Littlepage, the former Penn star
ly," said Santa Clara coach Carroll Williams of Princeton,
and current Quaker coach, whose teams twice lost to
"it's USO."
Princeton this year:
Williams should know because during this past season,
"The few things they do, they do well," Littlepage said
his club lost to USD by seven and two points. It was
of the Tigers, who, in accordance with Ivy League rules,
defeated, however, by Princeton by 22 io Houston's Kettle
are not allowed to award athletic scholarships. "You have
Classic in mid-December.
to play Princeton without looking at the clock, without
"If you're not used to Princeton's style of play, they'll
worrying about the score and the time element. Teams
really shock you," Williams said. "You've got to be pathat start to play against the clock tend to shoot too
tient early; otherwise they'll throw your rhythm off and
quickly, to shoot themselves out of it, to do things they
control the tempo. But Jim's kids can play either tempo
ordinarily would not tend to do. Being down to Princeton
and they're used to winning close games. They'll be all
is a tough thing to be."
right."
This might pose problems to a lot of schools, but when
"The Kids are Alright" was the name of a popular rock
it comes to being deliberate, USO wrote the western edialbum a few years ago. It would be a nice motto for a
tion of the book. Until this year, USO traditionally had
week or two this year for USD.
been a bounce-pass team itself. For years, like Carril,
But the Torero coaching staff already has their motto.
Brovelli coached so-so athletes and asked not what the
As half of it clinked their glasses in a toast last night in
team could do with them, but what the so-so athletes
Downey's, their words were: "Win it."
could do for the team.
The barman might be thinking they're going to win it
"I've tried to think of the advantages and disadvanfor the Ford Motor Company. The head coach might have
tages of playing a team like Princeton, a team somewhat
hoped they'd win it for the fans across America. Either
similar to our own," Brovelli said, "and I just have to put
way, a win here tomorrow in the Palestra will get USO a
it all aside."
trip to Salt Lake City and a game against UNLV Thurs"Being a slower-paced team has some advantages,"
day.
said USO guard John Prunty, who started for slowerCarril thought the NCAA showed USO a lack of respect
paced USD teams in his first three years in Alcala Park.
in setting up that schedule, and Prunty wondered "what
"But now we've found that happy medium between
kind of deal" that was. Carril said it one way, but Brovelli
being deliberate and being more run-and-gun. We won't
said the same this way: "We'll worry about crossing that
have to worry about slowing down, because we've played
bridge when we come to it."
that way before. But I'm sure we're not going to change
Both coaches are happy to be this far, and are thinking
what we do because of what they do. If the break's there,
about tomorrow's game. Neither, yet, is thinking about
we'll take it. If not, we'll work it around for the good
ke~ C!_tit~y's game being a brid e too far.
shot\'--'-' - - - - - - - - - - ~ -~ ~ -.....___ ,2S~al!_!t!La~
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Diego State University has a dual
role to play in the upcoming
NCAA women's tournament. The
Aztec women, who compiled a 235 record this season, will both
host and participate in firstround action in this year's event.
accounting.
The Aztec women will make
qualiUSD
side,
athletic
the
On
first appearance in an
their
fied for a trip to the NCAA tourtournament at Peterson
NCAA
nament in only its fifth year as a
Friday night against the
on
Gym
Division 1 school. In an era when
of Oregon. The suc·University
recruiting violations are comSDSU women's team
the
of
cess
monplace and all too many stuselection as
university's
the
and
dent-athletes never complete
host for the first round are indictheir college education, the acaative of the SDSU athletic dedemic and athletic success of the
partment's commitment to proUSD basketball program is a
a first-class women's provide
tribute to the school, its players,
gram.
and its coaches.
We wish both the USD men and
the SDSU women the best of luck
m NCAA tournament play. But
While USO is preparing for its
no matter how their games turn
fir t NCAA championship tournaout, both are winners in our book.
ment, the women's team at San

NCAA tournament, eight of its
players earned honors as WCAC
". cholar athletes," by achieving
grade point averages of 3.0 or
better in majors such as computer ·science, English, business, and

m fitting that whe n the
Umvcr ity or San Diego basketball team takes the rtoor tonight
for th chool' fir t appearance
CAA D1vi ion 1 tournain an
will be Princeton
m nt 1t. r
Univ rs1ty, noth r chool better
known for academics than athlet-

ic

Th Princeton-U D game will
b a welcome reminder to collegial fan , coaches, and alumni
that athletic ucc s and acad •inic ch1evemcnt are not mutu lly exclu. ive. Player ror both
U D and Prine ton are truly tudc.nt-athletes. unlike their count part at many of the nation's
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ot only did this year' USO
ha. k tball team win the West
Coa t Athletic Conference cham•
pion hip and qualify for the

Jim llro\cll, lil.l'' to build thing,, \\l11d1 i,
fitting. Ill• has lwen building thC' Unlwr,it~· of
\l 10
t
San Hit.·~o baskt•tball pro_gram for
t·· r antt the re~ult ha\'e been ,pt•darulnr.

l' sD. a ,d1ool con,1,ti ng of 3500 st ud('[lt and a hout
lU ~mall 1·rl•a11H:olorcd huildings on a hilltop, v.ill !Jc
n·pn•,c·11tt·d in 1111' pn•st,gious NCAA Tournauwnt for
thl• fir. t timl' tonight. The Torern~, v.ho don't ha\e a
fight ~01111- or a mard1ing band, will pla> l'rin('eto11 in a
flr.,t round ga111c III l'hilacl!•lphta, ~ftt'r 11i11nlng thP
W,•st Co.,( Athlt>tir ('onff'rl•llt(' t ham pion. hip Wlth a 9 :J
l'31!Ut n,>('0rd. Tht•y'n• 18' O\'l'rall, 111 on!> th<'i1 fifth
, ·ason n~ a D1vi,1on I lt'arn.

Jim Brovelli (right), rumored headed for USF,
gave San Diego a title ahead of schedule

While the big guns wait until later in the week to hit the road to the
lt'inal Four. 10 of college basketball's lesser knowms begin the
NCAA tournament with little hope
of advancing to Seattle.
But nobody from Rider, Rich·
mond, Houston Baptist. the University of San Diego or the others

who play today in preliminary
round games is complaining.
Just a trip to the tournament is
reward enough for them. It is the
first tlllle in college basketball's
premier event for those four
schools.
Rider, 20-10 and winner of the

-

Please see NCAA. page C2

Continued from page C1

East Coast Conference, takes on Richmond, 2().9 and
champion of the ECAC South, In one of three games
at Philadelphia. San Diego, 18-9, won the West Coast
Athletic Conference and faces Ivy League winner
Princeton In another game of the Palestra tripleheader, whUe Northeastern, 264 and ECAC North
titllst, played ECAC Metro champion Long Island
University, 20-10, In the attemoon opener.
The USD-Prtnceton game will be televised live on
ESPN. KSDO (1130) will have the radio account. Tl·
po!f ls set for 6:SO p.m. Pacific time.
At Dayton, Ohio, Morehead State, 2~5, which won
the Ohio Valley, opposes 22-6 North carouna A&T of
the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, and Alcorn
State, 20-9, of the Southwestern Athletic Conference,
plays Houston Baptist, 2¼-6, of the Trans-America.
Each team earned an automatic berth In the expanded 53-team tournament by wtnnlng championships In what the NCAA Basketball Committee
deemed the 10 weakest of the 29 NCAA Division I
conferences.
Today's five winners will join the automatic quail·
fiers from the other 19 conferences, as well as 24 atlarge entries for first-round action this weekend.
On Thursday, the Rider-Richmond survivor plays
Auburn, 20-10, at Charlotte, N.C., and the winner of
the Prtnceton-San Diego game goes to Salt Lake City
to play Nevada-Las Vegas, 27-5.
On Friday, the winner of the Northeastern-LIU
game will play Virginia Commonwealth, 22-6, at the
Meadowlands Arena In East Rutherford, N.J.; the
Houston Baptist-Alcorn State winner meets Kansas,
21-9, at Lincoln, Neb., and the Morehead State-North
Carollna A&T winner plays Loulsvllle, 22-10, at
Milwaukee.
The 16 top seeds In the tournament have drawn
byes until the second round, which will be held Satur•
day and Sunday.

"When you ure con 1dered on the bottom of the pack,
when the Ivy Lea •uc I n't held in high regard, then you
JU t feel good about bemg m there," he said "You take
every minute a 11 come You don't thmk about the next
am , Ju t o out and play as hard as you can and try to
11in ·
The Toreros of an Diego are led by foot 7 sen10r
forward Mike \'rh1tmar h, 11bo lead the team 111th pergame aver ge of I . I points 7 4 rebound and 6.2 assists,
Ju, lor for11 ard nthony Reu. has scored nearly 12
pomts p r game.
Northeastern, which went 17-0 m its conference and
goes mto l~e CAA with a seven-game winning streak, is
led b~ senior forward lark Hal. el, who is averaging 21.5
pomt. and 10.3 rebounds per game Fre ·hman Reggie
IA;w1s I the Hu k1e • o. 2 corer al 17 3 per game while
freshman guard Andre LaFloeur 1s one of the national
leaders in assists at near!} eight per game.
LIU rehe on the 1·2 punch of ·enior guard Robert
Brown and junior forward Carey Scurry Brown has
cored 19.2 pomt per game and Scurry's average are
18 poml and 13.6 rebounds The Blackbirds are scoring
at a 79-poinl clip per game

4

Derrick Lamar, Fred Lee and Jim Bolger al o average
in double figures for Rider and coach John Carpenter
aid hi team hould have its hands full with the Spiders '
"I'd.. ay Richmond might he considered the toughest
team tn the prehmmane ." he ·aid

T11e Daily Californian
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ALMOSCATEL
USD sharpshooter
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BROVE LLI HONORED/ University of San
Diego basketball coach Jim Brovelli was chosen the
NCAA District 15 coach of the year in a vote of
coaches from Southern California, Arizona and
N vada Brovelli, who coached the Torer:os to _an 18-9
record and their first WCAC championship and
NCAA Tournament berth, won in a close vote over
Jerry Tarkanlan of Nevada-Las Vegas. The Rei:,els
(27-5) were ranked 13th in the nation in the frn'.'1
Associated Press poll. Ironically, the Toreros will
play UNLV Thursday if they defeat Princeton
torught in their NCAA Tournament opener.
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It's an PXtraordinary arcompli hment for llrovclli, a mcmbPr of
lhf' llSF Hall of F;1111P, who spent
tv. o years tr~ ing to ))<'rsuade a dulnou USD administration to l<'I him
upgrade lhl' program from Division
II. The first tinw Hrol'Plli askPd In
197i, the reply was, ''Win so'me
gar.1e and then v. e·11 sel• '
Brovelh'. 'repl • v.as to tak1• th
Torero, to tl1P Frnal Four of the
!'.CAA Di\·is1011 II tournamenl in
19iR The administration gave in,
and m 197!1-80 the Torf'ro. joined the
W('AC. BrO\'l'lli promised that 111
five years thC') v.onld have a v.in•
nmg ~ea.on.
"Going in, hf' said it v.ould ta e
five years to have a winning sea on
in D1v1S1on I," says t:milv Schell
port. l'ditor of \'1~1a. ttir schooi
1 pv, paprr ''lie said don·r exp c·t
it'll romc m tinw. Ht>'
nurach
been sa} ing it all along, and Jj)at
exactly v. hat happ •m•<I."
nd
Brovelli played guard
helped lead USF to WCAC title:, 111
1003-64, then ('l'nt tv.o year on
tour with various AA teams v.hrn
he v.asn't hanging around the
Haight-Ashhury district taking in
the '60s. ''That v. as a real l'duration," he says.
He began his roaching career in
1967 at Lirk-\\'ilml'rdrng High
School, spending four years there as
coach and athletic director. His exposure to the Haight didn't diminish
his belief in Pete Newell.st) le
fundamentals. "If you look sloppy,
.·ou play sloppy," Brovelli says, and
lte \1a~ c-onstantly on his Lick-Wilmerding players to c·ut tht'ir hair.
He later went to Portland as an
assistant coach, and in 1973 he took
over San Diego's Division II program. The climb to respectability,
he says, v. as a long one.
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LOCAL tlEWS

The winner of the Northeastern-Long Island game will
meet \'1rgmla Commonwealth in the East regional at East
Rutherford. N.J The urnvor of the Richmond-Rider
contc t will take on Auburn in the East regional at
Charlotte, NC. The II inner of the Princeton-San Diego
11me will play evada La Vegas m the West Regional at
Salt Lake City

Scall

111 s,111 IliPgo, Bruvc•lli and the Toreros ha\l' hc·en
dl'1 lllt•d to C'ult•l1C'1 o stalu ow1 uight. Big-time suc·c·ess
1s an unr;imilrar oc,·urri:nC'l' on llH' small c-ampus 15
minut from I.a Jolla,\\ hrre the football tram 1s Uh·i
sion JII and btudent arc admittedly "laid hack."

Hut n·port('rs from tht· San Da•go paper~ and the
l,1ral 1 \'. tatio11~ ,, .. rr on hand to sc>r th,• Toreros C'linc·h
tl,1 WCAC <harnp!nnship by b('alrng St. Mary' la t
\\t'l'K 'I ht' ,tudrnl nion !'lo. rd early and lh1: crunpus
nP\\ 11ap..r ran a I.J3nm•r hPadllnc on th<> front pagt.'.
Stu\lc nt, hn\'I' Jump •d 011 till' bandv. agon, and it's lwadv
tuff fo1 a M·lwol Ol!Pn ronfusPd with San DiC'go Sta11,:
'''J hr, 're n ,t 11 1•d to it,' said Rill Mlfst·d, a llS[>
fn h111a11 from San frant'is('0. ··11c·~ huill himsPIC ,1

"lle's eertainly amon thP top
JO or 20 candidat s," says the Rev.
Hob rt Sundt'rland, S.J, USF's athlct 1r dir<'rtor. Other "insiders" are
I drrumspcct; Brov('lll can have
thP joh I he wants It, It is said.
For that n•ason, BrovPIII v. ill tw
p ck · ahout his nPxl move, whetll<'r
11' to SF or ,onl!'J lac£' el,c. lie
h • to tak1• his tim!', and h<' dn
not lik pn· un·. partin1larly 1he
kind that lrd to usr·~ sus11t>nsion of
t program,
• I'm \'C'ry r<•ali~t ir. I don ·t ltke
to l high goals that I c:an't r arh
Jt' too fru. !rating. It', my backllround, I guP s, my Italian moth r.
ot that he's even sure he'll
I aH• San Dif'go.

'1\1• alv.ay~ looked to build
r lhP long term That•~ why l'\P
m·H r bcPn into the overnight surl ( s th111g If I build a sohd founda
J1011 I kno\\ its going to last a long
m . That's fun ."

O\

'It's there and it's obviously intriguing," hP says. "l played there, I
have a lot of friends and family
thPrc. It's a difficult decision. It depend on if I get a good gut fe1 ling
v.hen it's all over."

"llc's su,·c•pssful - he's taken a
l 1 h that' so young to thf' ehampl
onsl , - and he has nothing hut
~• l•at 11nsonal recomrm•ndations,"
Sunderland says.
San Dirgo v.1th rt~ Ill \I round
suu s, 1s loathe to 1l t 1t nurade
worker go but may hal'<' no choice.
The ,d1ool is lagging bC'hind thC' rest
of th WCAC in a number of areas,
mo t of them financial, and it'.
douhtful the ~chool could improve
thE' program quickly enough to krr1•
Bro\ elli, who is on a year-to-year
c·outrart, if he decide! to move.
Whl'n Brovell! arrived at USD,
und!'rgrad enrollment was 1800 It's
m•arly doubled since, and most of
the flldlitrPS, including he S110Pt
C1•nter, have not krpt pace. The
USD gym can accommodate 2200
unclE'r duress. That was finP earlier,
v.hen crowds or 200 were rommonplal'l', hut tht>rc wc>rt> at least 2.500
~I' c ta tors at the St. Mary's game.
And a new sports facility is low
on the> priority list at USD, which Is
more concerned with new housing,
a ncv. wing for the library and a
11 v. business school.
The baskt>tball team receives its
funding from the university alone.
There are no alumni or booster
groups rnntributing, mainly berausC' the program is so new. That's
an advantage for Brovelll in one respect; tht>re arc no pressure groups
looking over his shouldE'r

"Everything is negotiable,"
Thursday is the deadline for ap- Sunderland savs. "We know we
phca11ons, and USF officials insist would be in the same ballpark with
the rompetition is open. But they're any team in the WCAC, and maybe
impre sed by Brovelli. who v.as a even thC' !'CAA teams as far as salarumored candidate long before the ry and benefits.
Toreros· success this season, on the
"Actually, I don't know. Ir San
strength of his reputation asa sound Diego is smart, they'll give him a
c·oach
- - - - · ~reward."
Whirh San Diego intends to do.
"It ,, ouldn't have happened without
him," says the Rev. Patrick Cahill,
the USD athletic director. "We certainly want to hang onto him. Realistically, USF would have to he very
interested. On our side, he knows
that the university appreciates him,
that hP is secure. And I \~nk he's
happy here."
But Brovelli may be ready to
move on. His original goal for this
season - a winning record in Division I - was accomplished halfway
The
schedule.
the
through
Jong-range goal, a league championship, came last week.

,1

Richmond ha one of the nation's leading scorers in 6foot,7 ~ophomore forward John Newman. who averages
21 7 pomts per game Forward Bill Flye and guard Kelvin
Joh!)son al o average m double figures.
. Rider has four ~en coring in double figure·. headed by
Jun10r center Kevm Thoma· who cored a career-high 31
points m the Bronc·' 73-71 overtime wm over Bucknell for
the ECC title Thomas 1s averagmg 14 3 points and 8.8 rebound per game

Man9olllc

l hf'11 a1 Pt wo 1,l:1c-C's to hl'l' i11 California "Oro1·t·lh
h11,t1·d • :,;a11 Diego and Sal1 Francisco"

reputation thrs is hig-t imc ba,kethall. E\·eryhody is tryin11- to he cool
about ii, hut 11·~ all O\·c>r campus."

Toreros prepared
to take on Princeton

USD opens NCAA
play against best
defense in nation

a RMI

'OIH' of thi, has b !·n losl on th( llniH'rSity of S:.in
i ·o. Bro, Pl h's alma matc·r 11<' has b<'l'll rumor Pd
01 111011ths to he th1• s"hool's first ehoic1• to take 01,•r a\
·o,u l, ,, hen l '. 'F rt•sunH:s its ba~ketball program in 1118:i.
'h<' 1d a 1 nr,t L111attra('ti1·1• to Bro\'l·lh a dapper 41•
r&r.1

MAR 1 :J 1984

MAR 1 3 1Ci84

1/>eMll!menll

) , ar-nld ,1 hom man. Uay Area fans reull'mber a~ a prt•p
standout at St I natius. His su1·cp,s this sp;ison makl'S
h1111 l'l'l'll 11101"1 alll <'lil'l'

uf
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USD Baseball Team Beats Army, 9-3
Greg Bertrand allowed one run and five hits over
seven innings to lead the University of San Diego to a
9-3 win over Army in nonconference baseball action
Monday in San Diego.
Bertrand, a iunior right-hander, improved his record
to 5-0, striking out eight and walking two. David Jacas
was 2 for 2 with three RBIs for the Toreros (11-11-1 )
and extended his hitting streak to six games.

Loa Angeles, CA
(Loa Angelea Co.)

TlmH

(Sen Diego Ed.)

(D. 50,010)
(S. 65,673)

re os ill Be Facing
irror Image Tonight
:::====::::====~=====================::
C A Tournament L------=~================
How the WCAC Has Fared
fOREROS
!ontlnued from Pace l

Tak . for C'Xllmple, 6-11 center Scott Thompson and
-4 guard Mark Bostic two new faces m the starting
neup this year. Thompson Is a freshman who had never
layed a "true" center in high school and Bo llc 1s a
m1or who was always a center or forward m high
chool and Jumor coll ge
"Because of his Jumping ability, Bostic has never had
, play out ide and face the basket," Brovelli said. "And
cott wa so much taller than everyone else he just
c the basket and shot over people."
Both Thom n and Bo tic knew they would have to
e adjustments to fit.
"I knew I'd be a big guard or a small forward," Bostic
d, "and I knew Mike Whitmarsh was going to be our
I forward. I had to work on my ballhandling and
ling"
c is till the Toreros' best leaper. and he is the
nly p yer who gets high feeds for dunk .
Thomp n r ahzed he would not be able to overmatch
ng centers in college. so he had to learn to post up
th hi back to the basket and use positioning rather
1 hl for rebounds
''The coach brought me along slowly," he said. "He
I n'ljust plug me m and say, 'Here we go.'"
And Thomp on is tough. He fractured a toe playmg
mpl . U D
lit d1I mm i
t mpo won't t k Princeton out of ,uch football-barefoot-before the first Santa Clara
ame and dtd not m, a start.
h t it do
ill t mpo If U D do
be t, 1l will b dom wh Pnnc ton Another piece to the puzzle IS Anthony Reuss. a Jumor
Jrward who play httl a a freshman and m re erve
best
d
match
h
It will
th
Wh 1t r h y. I I probably
th court,
on
yer
t
ma
1
I
P
on 1Y comp
but th oth r P rts of bo th pu~es
0 bv iou ly fit tr tth rthwe~ t DCo at
O
1 •9 n rou
e tit e and
Athl tic Conf r nee
t wa 17-9 en rout to the
p
nnc on
mp~~~n;ip~bout the
m uso· uzzl is tha some
1
ally h Pd to be fore d mto
pr th
0
mr
1
P ce
RO • Pare
Pie e e TO

Iv~:: r::~~n

d "b
"h
soph~mdore I h f
I d1dn t o a ot t e 1rst two years. e sai • ecause
didn't have the confidence t took. Conf dence has
ome with p aylng um "
How conf~dent I R~uss? The players have started
ailing him Rolls Reuss And he thmks it is appropriate.
"I t 1f
1 • "Nothing showy •
t YP ,e my game," h c sa·d
lmooth and class1cal. in a sense.
The startmg guard opposite Bostic is Chns Carr, but
lness has sapped his stamina and forced Brovelh to go
ariy to the bench and get John Prunty. And Prunty, a
:>ur-year veteran, 1 probably the spmt of ;~e Torero~.
"John was here through the bad years, Bostic said.
Th I nice for us, but It's mce t for him."
And Whitmarsh lies 1t all together.

in NCAA Tournament Play

Team
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
San Francisco •
San Francisco "
San Francisco
San Francisco
St. Mary·s
Santa Clara
Loyola
Pepperdine
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Pacific
Pacific
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Pacific
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Nevada Las Vegas
Pepperdine
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Pepperdine
Loyola
1980
San Francisco
1981
Pepperdine
1982
Pepperdine
1983
• NCAA champio_ns

Ye•

1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

•

what shots not to take and who to get the ball to and
where to get it. We get along hke brothers.''
And that could be a Princeton player talking as well.
These teams are almost interchangeable.
Princeton does not have a star such as Whitmarsh,
but ,ts top scorer Is a senior forward named Kevin
Mullen
However, a writer who ha covered the Tigers all
year said their strength is the passing of guard Bi II
Ryan. It says a lot about a team's philosophy when its
strength is one man's passing.
And Pnnceton loves to pass.
"They might pass it 20 or 30 times before they shoot
it," Brovelli said. "They'll hold the ball until they get the
shot they want. We'll have l1 play aggressively and try
to get them out of our tempo, but we'll have to be careful
because they'll draw us out and try to back-cut us."
Time of possession has always been an important
statisuc m football, but Brovelli suspects 1t may be
important tonight.
"We have to be patient," he said. "We've got to
execute and get our shots. They'll p.,.ck 1t m with a zone
and give us the outside shots. We II have to be elective,
because we can't cough 1t up and let them go back to the
other end and pass it around."
Because of its dehberate offense, as much as anything
else, Princeton leads the nation in defen , allowing
only 49.2 points per game.
"We play good defense," Carril said 'but we don't
brag on It. Our offense has a lot to do with 1t "
The bottom line is that this will be a low-scoring
game because the offenses execute so well Two very
disciplined and intelhgent teams will be playing for the
chance to take the racehorse out of Nevada Las Vegas
on Thursday mght.

Record

2-1
2-1
5-0
4-0
3-1
1-1
1-1

1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-2
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-1
0-1
1-1
0-1

"We all have roles," Bostic said, "but Mike is the star.
He can do anything. Everyone else plays withm his
limitations. Everyone knows what shots to take and

ToNrotNot•
USO may be more vocally Sllpported than 1t m1ghl BUSpe(l. The
Palestra ii al the University of Pennsylvania, which con11den
Princeton to be !ti most-hated nval Penn players were pelted by
orange and black-Princel.On's colors-marshmallows dunng a
game at The Palestra this year. One Penn rooter'• observation·
"Some good people have gone to Prmcel.On, but not many." .
Dunng the mob scene oula1de the gate at last Thursday night"• St.
Mary's game, a frustrated fan wa1 complaining LO Father Patrirk
Calull, uso·, athletic director, that he was a season-ticket holder
Cahill laughed. There are so few such people that he knows ihem
all .. . How highly do P?1nce1.0n's players value education' Ivy
League univers1tiea are not allowed to give athletic scholarsh1p1. so
players-and their familiea-pick up the tab. It runs about S15,000 a
year.
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Princeton like look in mirror for USD

Rl 3

By Bill Center
taff Writer

rinceton's Carril:
e's hard o figure
By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sporlswriter

PHILADELPHIA - Hard guy to
figure out, this Pete Carril. Unless
you're lucky, or know him, what you
see is not what you get.
Otherwise, you take what you get,
which, from Pete Carril, can be a lot
of gruff , a room full of cigar smoke,
and a clinic in control-tempo basketball.
Pete is the Princeton basketball
coach. Has been for 17 years, 311
wins and two straight NCAA tournaments. Tonight (6:30, ESPN, KSDO
1130-AM), his 17-9 team plays 18-9
USD in the Palestra to decide which
team gets to play Nevada-Las Vegas
in Salt Lake City Thursday. This is
like two Christians fighting to see
which one gets thrown to the lion, but

More on the NCAA,
PageD-5

APpboto

nobody seems to be complairung. A
win tonight would at least bring a lot
of dough directly to the winning
team - approximately $187,000 to
USO - before it is brought to UNLV.
But that is Thursday. Tonight, Carril said yesterifay, "will be interesting. We haven't been able to find out
much more than the basics about San
Diego. We're just going to go out and
play. You've got to be happy just to
get this far."
Carril, at least, is happy. A winner
of 37 games and two Ivy League titles in the last two years, he coaches
in a league where if you want to play,
you've got to pay. Big. Like, $14,700
per year at Princeton, unless you
qualify for financial aid based on
need. "You can buy a nice car for
$14,700," Carril says. Just six years
ago the Princeton fees, tuition, room
and board, cost close to $7,000.
"Lately it's been tougher to bring
in the halfway decent players," Carril said. "Frankly, the quality of our
players and throughout the rest of
the league has gone down a bit.
That's why we're just glad to be
here."
Carril is told about USO's academic requll'ements, about how other
programs on campus are non-scholarship Division III types, about how,
until this year, USO coach Jim Brovelli was faced with quality personnel limitations.
Please see CARRIL, D-5

It is the perfect matchup of academia:
Princeton vs. the University of San Diego.
Instead of the intellectual College Bowl,
however, tonight's forum is the NCAA basketball tournament. In a world in which
others are Phi Slamma Jamming it, USD
and Princeton will match wits and disciplined styles in an opening-round game at
Philadelphia's Palestra.
The game will be carried live to San
Diego (ESP -TV and KSDO radio, AM-

1130) at approximately 6:30 p.m.
"We probably c.-ouldn't have found another team in the country that comes closer to
matching our values and our style," said
USD coach Jim Brovelli. "This should be a
fine game . . . one that will he enjoyed by
the basketball purist. I don't expect to see a
lot of wild shots. Each team will make
every possession count."
Among those most interested in this
chess match is Nevada-Las Vegas coach
Jerry Tarkanian, whose runnin', gunnin'
Rebels play tonight's winner in the first

Continued from C-1
"I asked Williams, 'Which team in
our conference is most like
Princeton?' " said Brovelli. "He said,
'You.'
"Actually, Princeton is probably a
little more like we were a year or
two ago. Princeton will pass the ball
15 or 20 times before it shoots.
Princeton wants to spread you out
and hopes that by the 10th or 11th
pass they have a shot in their range.
And they are an excellent shooting
team.
"On offense, Princeton will control
the tempo. On defense it will stack it
inside in a 3-2 zone and dare you to
make the outside shot. It will be a
very interesting game."
Princeton (17-9) won the Ivy
League ti tie with a 10-4 record. This
will be the Tigers' sixth trip to the
NCAA tournament under Coach Pete
Carril, who has a 311-154 record in 17
seasons and whose team won the National Invitation Tournament in 1975.
Last year Princeton (20-9) made its
best NCAA showing under Carril, losing in the second round to Boston
College, after defeating North Carolina A&T and highly regarded Oklahoma State.
"I am very proud of this team,"
said Carril. "We graduated most of
the starters on the 1982-83 squad·and
this was to have been a down year.
But we received optimum performance from our two seniors and everyone else did an exceptional job of
fulfilling roles."
Sound familiar?
As a team, Princeton shoots 51.6
percent from the floor and 74.3 percent from the foul line, but the key
stat for the Tigers is the 49.2 points
allowed per game. Princeton is
ranked No. 1 in the nation in team
defense - not because the team has
great shot blockers or ball-hawking
guards, but because its offensive
style denies opponents the ball.
When the Tigers do shoot, forward
Kevin Mullin and center Howard
Levy often score off assists by guard
Billy Ryan.
Mullin, a 6-foot-5 senior, averages
16.2 points and 5.9 rebounds, while
hitting 60.9 percent from the floor
and 78.3 percent from the foul line.
Levy, a 6-9 junior averaging 10.9
points and 4.1 rebounds, shoots 65.5
percent from the floor and 62.5 percent from the line.
Ryan, a 6-foot-3 senior, recently
passed Armand Hill as Princeton's
all-time assist leader and has led the
Ivy League in that department the

round Thursday at Salt Lake City.
"Yes, there is a difference in style between us and either USD or Princeton,"
said Tarkanian, whose fast-paced team lost
to disciplined Fresno State in h Pacific
Coast Athletic Association tournament
final. "Yes, either causes us concern."
No more concern than USD and Princeton cause each other.
For one of the few times this season, the
Toreros will likely be the more free-wheeling of the teams on the floor.

@

"We're playing ourselves," Brovelli said
after talking with Santa Clara coach Carroll Williams.
Santa Clara is the only team that has
played both USD and Princeton. USO beat
the Broncos twice - 69-62 at home and 6361 at Santa Clara - en route to an 18-9
record and its first West Coast Athletic
Conference title. Princeton routed Santa
Clara 75-53 during a Christmas tournament
in Houston.

See USO on Page C-2

The Toreros' Test

,,

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY (17-9)
Wt. Pts. Reh. FG% FT%
Pos. Yr. Ht.
No.Name
195 16.2 5.9 60.9 .783
Sr. 6-5
F
21 Kevin Mullin
190 10.1 3.7 43.3 .853
F So. 6-3
41 John Smyth
190 10.9 u 65.5 .625
C Jr. S-9
55 Howard Levy
180 6.9 3.1 49.6 .843
22 Billy Ryan
G Sr 6-3
170 5.9 1.8 48.6 .'i50
G Jr. 6-1
5 Isaac Carter
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO (lS-9)
Wt. Pts. Reh. FG% FT%
Pos. Yr. Ht.
No.Name
200 18.8 7.4 53.9 76.2
Sr. 6-7
32 Mike Whitmarsh F
Jr. 6-7
F
34 Anthony Reuss
205 11.9 6.5 61.7 64.4
240 7.3 4.7 49.7 53.3
52 Scott Thompson
C Fr. 6-11
190 10.4 2.7 45.2 67.5
F-G Jr .6-4
24 Mark Bostic
170 5.8 LO 44.9 70.8
G Jr. 6-4
10 Chris Carr
185 6.2 1.1 51.1 53.9
30 Al Moscatel
G Jr. 6-2
175 4.7 0.9 52.2 86.5
G Sr. 6-0
20 John Prunty

past two seasons. He averages 5.9 assists and 6.9 points. An 84.3 percent
foul shooter, he makes 49.6 percent
from the floor.
John Smyth is a 6-3 junior forward
whose 10.l average is built on 85.3
percent foul shooting and 43 percent
floor shooting. Wing guard Isaac
Carter, a 6-1 junior who contributes
5.1 points, is a 75 percent foul shooter
who makes 48.6 percent from the
floor.
Brovelli said Santa Clara's Williams told him "that if Princeton is
able to control p~ssession or get to
the foul line, they will beat you."
For one of the few times this season, USD will have an advantage in
height, but that statistic may be
offset by the Tigers' disciplined 3-2
zone defense.
USD center Scott Thompson is two
inches taller than Levy; 6-7 Torero
forwards Mike Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss have a clear edge on
Mullin and Smyth, and USD guards
Mark Bostic and Chris Carr are both
6-4.
Although Princeton is essentially a
five-man team, the key to USD's
chances may rest with reserves John
Prunty and Al Moscatel, whose outside shooting has broken up other
zones thrown against the Toreros.
"I expect Princeton's collapsing
zone to make life tough for Whitmarsh and Reuss inside, to start the
game," said Brovelli. "It could come
down to Prunty and Moscatel hitting
the shots to pull them outside. One or
the other has come through for us
every game down the stretch."
USD has won six straight and Moscatel applied the outside impetus in
most of those games, but Prunty ·
made six of seven long-range shots

against St. Mary's in the WCAC title
game.
Still, the key player for USD is
Whitmarsh. He leads the Toreros in
scoring (18.8 points a game), rebounding (7.4) and assists (6.2). He is
shooting 53.9 percent from the floor
and 72.6 percent from the line.
Reuss, second in both scoring (11.8)
and rebounding (6.5), makes 61.7 percent from the fl09r.
"Sooner or later we have to get the
ball inside to be successful," said
Brovelli. "This is going to be a battle
of wills and wits.''
In that respect, USD may finally
be meeting its match. The San Diego
school has the second toughest entrance requirements west of the Mississippi, and eight players who made
the all-WCAC academic team, but
Princeton is Ivy League.
The Tiger starters major in economics (Mullin), history (Levy), political science (Carter) and psychology
(Ryan), with Smyth undeclared.
USD's players major in political
science (Whitmarsh and Reuss), liberal arts (Bostic), business administration (Carr and Moscatel) and accounting (Prunty, who is an national
honors student). Thompson is undeclared.

•••

Brovelli is not happy with the
NCAA bracketing. "I have no problems playing Princeton in the opening round," he said. "Sooner or later
you've got to play the better teams.
But I don't understand why the
winner of this game has to fly to Salt
Lake City and play Nevada-Las
Vegas Thursday. They could have put
us in the other West Regional (at
Pullman, Wash.) and let us play Friday.

•
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USD's question: What do we do now?

By TR Remman

P
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HU D · LPHI - In the la t scene of ''The Cand1dat " aft r no-name underdog Robert Redford has
n 1 ted to the U S. nat • he its on a hotel bed
and a ks hJS campaign manager, "What do we do now?"
Tb U D ha ketball team might have been asking Itself
that m qu lion last week. After all, it never had had a
winning record in Div1 ion I, let alone an NCAA tournament
bid. But with a thrilling and convincrng win against St Mary's
at U D I t Thu day, the Toreros got that bid and asked
th mselv that qu tion
I t mght in the Palestra, unsatisfactorily, it was answered. The Toreros didn't play th 1r game, while the Pnnceton
T1g rs played th irs and won 65-56
U D forward Mik Whitmarsh called ii a "very fru tratrng
game," against what senior guard
John Prunty called "a beatable
team." But there was no malice in
th ir words. They were beaten by
what, last night at least, was a better team. And they knew it.
"We didn't play as well as we are
capahl of playing," said USD coach
ell1 ''but Princeton had a
lot to do with that."
Indeed, with its 3-2 zone stymying
USD's very move, shutting off its
I id g m almost completely and forcmg the Toreros lo
hoot from tti oulslde, from way out.-;1de, Princeton took
control arly and didn't let up.
"The w y the game went tonight, we shouldn't have won,"
aid Prunty, who closed out a four-year career at USD.
''W kn w we couldn't ca b m from outside all night, but
when w did get ,t ms1de they closed down their zone so tight
w had trouble even getting th ball back out. That really cut
down our rhythm "
Th y h d Princeton right where the Tigers wanted to be, up
by mn t h lllime. But the ason that wound down with the
Tor r wmmng their 1 t Ix regular-season games with gritty, come-from-behind efforts, ended with them asking them. Iv a different set of questions. Like, "Where was our bench
rength?" - u ually d pendable reserves added just 12 points
- nnd, "What happened to our offensive rebounding?" unlike r nt gam , USD didn't get the key boards.
But the Toreros' biggest and most important question remain , ''What do we do now?"
This posed the day after the end of their most 'Uccessful
son, a tribute to fine coachmg and role-playing
1vi on I
by ded1cat d players The day after the San Francisco Chronicle h dim a story - 'ls USF Brovelli's next rebuilding
job?"
Brovellt, who through 10 long and yet quick years has
brou ht USO from som where in Div1Sion II to the NCAA
toum m nt in th storied Palestra, is wrestling with the on-

tion of moving on to take over the head coaching job at hts
alma mater. The Uruversity of San Francisco, which won't
team until 1985-8 , ha been wooing him for
send out
months.
Last night Brovelli said, "Tonight doesn't finish it for me
with this team." He said he plans to spend more time with the
players before he begins to seriou ly think about his next
move. But different players already were thinking about it for
him.
"I think tt (Brovelli's option) is affecting some of the

Please see VSD, E-8

The season's over, but ...
Last night in Philadelphia, the basketball season didn't end exactly as the
USO Toreros had hoped it would. They lost 65-56 to Princeton in the
preliminary round of the NCAA tournament. f,\bove left, the Toreros' Chris
Carr is guarded by John Smyth; above, it's Princeton's Joe Scott (center)
reaching for a loose ball along with USO's John Prunty (left) and Al
Moscatel. But now the Toreros must turn their attention to coach Jim
Brovelli (below left), who must decide whether to stay at USO or move on
to the University of San Francisco .

Tribune photo Jerry .'llcClard
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younger guys," said Prunty.
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"From what I understand, I don't think he'll go," said
juruor forward Anthony Reuss, who this year improved
from a bit player to a West Coast Athletic Conference allleague player. "If he does, we'll just have to make the
best of it. We'll have the nucleus of this team coming
back."
Indeed, while USD graduates five players, it loses only
one starter, Whitmarsh, and only one other player who
saw key lime, Prunty.
The Toreros return four starters - junior transfer
guards Mark Bostic and Chris Carr, WCAC freshman of
the year Scott Thompson af center and Reuss. But for
Bostic and Carr, at least, the settling of Brovelli's situation can't come soon enough.
"It's a lot of ifs, buts and maybes," Carr said. "I hope he

lets us know as soon as possible."
"I think he'll leave," Bostic said of his coach. "That
would hurt us. A new coach might come in with his transfers or freshmen and maybe build with them."
This is all looking past John Cosentino, a Brovelli assistant for six years and possible replacement. It also is
looking past Brovelli's final decision. And what the heck,
it takes away from a fine season.
There were ups and downs for USD, to be sure: beating
a fine UC-Irvine team and then losing to UC-Santa Barbara; having its best-ever, pre-conference record (9-6) only
to lose to cross-town rival San Diego State by 14 on USD's
worst night of the season; finishing conference play with a
9-3 record after suffering a buzzer-beating loss to Gonzaga at home; getting the NCAA bid only to be taken out of
its game and losing on national cable TV. But the Toreros
made it to Philly, which puts them ahead of a whole lot of
other teams.

Next year, with or without the guy who brought them
this far - Brovelli - USD will be the team to beat in the
WCAC. The defending champions, NCAA participants, the
1983-84 Cinderella team that won so many games when
the carriage was parked outside waiting to turn into a
pumpkin.
"This has been a lot of fun and they've been a great
bunch of guys," said Brovelli. "The most talented group
I've ever had, my best team ever."
What do they do now? Recruit well for next year. Play
even better in 1984-85, when everybody in the WCAC will
be gunning for them. And wait for an answer that may be
the toughest Jim Brovelli ever bas had to deliver.
The sad part is - contrary to the poster philosophy
found on a lot of locker room walls - now that the going
gets tough, Jim Brovelli may have to get going.

By DA VE DI TEL, T11ne1 Staff Wnte-r

Conlin I'd zom Pase 1
"the moon was hot tomght."
Mullin was an unpleasant surprise to USD, which was
not able to obtain any tapes of Pnnceton in action. In
preparation, Brovelli had to rely on the observations of
other coaches.
o one mentioned Mullin's quickness so Brovelh tried
to defend against him with Reuss, a power forward,
when he needed the quickness of a small forward or big
guard. By the time he made the adJustment, Princeton
was ahead.
"That," Brovelh said, "was what we couldn't let
happen. It's tough to come back against a team that
takes care of the ball as well as Princeton does."
USD led only once, 3-2, on a three-pomt play by
Whitmarsh less than two minutes mto the game.
Pnnceton ran off a stnng or seven straight pomts, five
by John Smyth a~d two by Mullin. and the Toreros were
to spend the remainder of the evening m frmtless
pursuit.
Missed free throws, rarely a USD problem, were
costly m the first half. It was six-o{-11 from the free
throw !me in the first half, and made the only two 1t shot
In the second half.
However, when Prunty hit from the top of the key to
cut the Princeton lead to 26-22, the Toreros seemed to
be within stnkmg distance. Mullin took over and hit a
driving lay-up, converted a free throw, hit another
dnving lay -up and fmally two more free throws.
"We went through one of those spells," Cami said,
"and then Moon Mulhn-Superman-came to our
rescue and he was temf1c."
For- the Toreros, traihng at the half was not a new
expenence They were behind in the second half of each
of the 81lC straight games they won to win the West
Coast Athletic Conference championship.
"It's tough to come back when you're down nine,"
Brovell1 said "but we'd done 1t before."
Not th1s lime No econd half miracle.
But the Toreros did sllra bit. They made a mml-run to

Toreros fall
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-- Princeton knocks USO out of NCAAs
point of the game
came just before the
end of the half.

Auodalodl'raa

Athletic Director Father Patrick Cahill consoles
Chris Carr during final minutes of USD's loss.

get within five. 47-42, but Princeton made 12 of 14 free
throws in the last 3:50 to protect the lead.
Pnnceton simply did what 1t had to do, and it kept
USD from doing what it wanted to do.
"We had to live or die with the outside shot,"
Whitmarsh said. "And we died with it."
Prunty, the Toreros' best outside shooter, was 5 of 12
for 10 pomt.s. Al Moscatel, another normally steady
outside shooter. was 3 of I 1.
"We've got to hit a few from outside to open up the
inSJde," Prunty said, "but we were never able to get into
a rhythm tonight We never scored many limes ma row.
We never got on a roll."
And so tt Is back to San Diego for the Toreros. They
had hoped to make a stop in Salt Lake City for a
Thursday night date with Nevada-Las Vegas, but
Princeton will be there instead.

West Coast Athletic Conference champion San
Diego was led by Mike Whitemarsh with 17 points
and Prunty with 10.
The Toreros fell to 18·10.
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CAA berth will be played next Saturday night at LoyolaM rymount
''I am JU t totally overwhelmed," USD coach Jim Brovelh id fter the Toreros stretched their season record
to 17_ 9 with their fifth -tra1ght victory - their longest
winning streak smce the Toreros became a Division I
team five years ago.
"This team just won't give in. It's the best team I've
ev r co ch d . . not just talent-wise but personality,
unity, ch mistry .. . all those intangibles.
''Tonight was our entire season wrapped up in one
amc."

D: Wins share
C C t·tle

Picked to fimsb sixth 1n the pr ea on poll of WCAC
co ch , U D has played with r 1hcncy throughout the
conference race. The Toreros have been behind m the

,

second half of seven of their eight WCAC wms.
Last night they fell behind by a basket with 59 seconds
to play after leading by 10, 53-43, with 14:08 to play. USD
scored only eight points from then until the end of regulation time, but two came on Anthony Reuss' inside move
with 14 seconds left to tie the game at 61.
In a game marked by unusual swings of fortune, the
Toreros got a big break with :;even seconds to go when
Gonzaga all-West Coast guard John Stockton missed the
front end of a one-and-one that could have given the 16-10
hosts the lead.
At the other end of the floor, Mike Whitmars 1, rimmed
a 15-footer at the buzzer that would have iven the

Opportunity knocks tonight for Torefos
By Bill Center, Staff Wriler
Poway, Santana lose - C-2
The University of Sao Diego's "five-year plan" comes
down to one game tonight. The Toreros' basketball season
"It's that simple," said USO coach Jim Brovelli. "We
comes down to beating the team that last beat them.
a win. They need two. This is everyone's biggest
need
USD plays St. Mary's College at 7:30 p.m. in the USO
of the season."
game
Sports Center
USO is 17-9 overall and 8-3 in WCAC play. The Toreros
For the Toreros, the opportunity is unprecedented. The
have won five straight, including the last three on the
possibilities are clearly defined.
With a victory over St. Mary's, USO will gain ole road. They haven't lost since falling 79.71 to St. Mary's in
possession of the West Coast Athletic Conference title and Moraga on Feb. 11.
Al that stage of the season, St. Mary's was 5-1 and two
a berth in the NCAA playoffs. If St. Mary's wins, the two
teams will share the WCAC title and there will be a full games ahead of its nearest WCAC opposition. USO
playoff for the post-season tournament berth Saturday was 5-3. St. Mary's was still a game ahead as tonight's
rivals began three-game road trips two weeks ago. But St.
night at Loyola Marymount in Los Angeles.

Associated Press
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USD's Mike Whitmarsh drives through a trio of Bulld_o.=

really t and squared with the basket," Moscatel said. "I
went up with confidence, even though I was 1-for-6 in the
nd half."
Earli r, ho ever, 1t had been the long-range bombmg
of Moscatel from the basclme (14 points) coupled by the
I 1d work of Whitmarsh (16 points In the first hall, 18 for
the game) and Re (14 points, all in the second half) that
kept U D movmg
r r (18
So there was an air of confidence on the USO bench as
I eatel launched hi 20-footer. It caught nothmg but net.
·•we oscatels can shoot," said Al, whose brother Sammy
had hit a 25-footer at the buzzer the night before to move
his team mto the Washington state high school playoffs.
It was 71-69 and only two seconds remained. But with
and a timeout, Gonzaga got the ball to Stocktwo
ton for a 40-foot shot at the buzzer
H it the rim and USD finally had its title.

Continued from C-1
Boone is averaging 14.9 points and 9.9 rebounds a game, and Pickett is averaging 13.3
points. In the first game against USO, Boone
had 27 points and eight rebounds, and Pickett
hit seven of 11 shots from the floor and finished
with 18 points and five rebounds. For the game,
t. Mary's shot 56 percent from the floor.
"We've got to do a better job on Boone and
Pickett," said Brovelli. "They really hurt us up
there. St. Mary's forward line (which includes 67 forward David Cooke, 9.1 points and 6.3 rebounds, and 6-6 center Ken Jones, 5.1, 4.9) plays
at rim height. We've got to keep control of the
game."
By WCAC definition, St. Mary's eight-point
triumph over USO in the first round was a
blowout. It was USD's worst loss of the conference season Nearly half the WCAC games
P.layed this season have been decided by four
points or less, with 17 games going into overtime. USD twice has won in overtime and five
of its eight wins have been by a basket or less.
In six of its eight WCAC victories, USO has
trailed in the second half.
USD's 6-7 forward Mike Whitmarsh has been
honored as the WCAC player of the week for the
third time this year, sharing this week's honor
with Santa Clara guard Harold Keeling.
Whitmarsh is averaging 18.7 points, 7.4 rebounds and 6.0 assists per game and recently
has been shuffling between his regular position
and point guard.
Starting at the other forward is 6-7 Anthony
Reuss, who is shooting 62 percent from the floor
and averaging 12.1 points and 6.5 rebounds. In
the middle is 6-11 freshman Scott Thompson, at
7.3 points and 4.7 rebounds.
The starting guards are Chris Carr (5.8
points) on the point and Mark Bostic (10.5) on
the wing. In reserve are outside shooting artists
Al Moscatel (53 percent from the floor in WCAC

games) and John Prunty.
Tonight will close the regular-season portion
of USD's first winning season in five years as a
Division I school. The Toreros had never before
played .500 ball in the WCAC.
Brovelli yesterday discussed what has improved him as a coach.
"Losing," he said.
"I learned more about myself, about players

Mary's lost two of three on the road, and USO - to
almost everyone's surprise - swept games at Santa
Clara, Portland and Gonzaga to clinch the title tie.
"We haven't been consistent in any phase of the game,"
Coach Bill Oates of 12-15 St. Mary's said yesterday. "At
times we've played well, at times we have not.
"It's going to be very tough. USO bas done a terrific
job. I'm just concerned about us."
If the "consistent" St. Mary's shows up tomght, USO
could have its hands full. St. Mary's features two of the
WCAC's top players in 6-foot-5 forward David Boone and
6-1 guard Paul Pickett. The Gaels are also one of the
league's top rebounding teams.
See USD on Page C-2

and about the game when we wt!re losing than
at any other time. It was the best thing that
ever happened to me. It made me better all the
way around, as a coach and a person.
"Losing is when you learn how to deal with
your fears and those of your players. I always
had the fear of being prepared for a big game.
Losing helped me prepare for this season. I'd
recommend it for anyone."

•
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Toreros
suffer bad ·(
Moonburn
By Frank Brady

Special lo The Union

United Press International

USD's Anthony Reuss foils the shot of Tiger Bill Ryan.

PHILADELPHIA - When Pete Carril
went recruiting five years ago for a quick
forward who was intelligent enough to handle his disciplined approach at Princeton,
the coach found his man almost by default.
The man he found, overlooked by most
Eastern major colleges was a lean youngster named Kevin Mullin.
"The only team really after him was
Haverford," Carril said last night, referring to a nearby Division III school. "A Jot
of people knew him from tennis. He's a
heck of a tennis player."
Mullin is hardly a run-of-the-mill athlete
on the basketball court, either. The 6-foot-5
all-Ivy League senior forward scored a career-high 38 points last night, 22 in the first
half, as the Tigers defeated the University
of San Diego 65-56 in an NCAA preliminary
round game.
"There was more interest in me than
that," said Mullin, referring to Carril's
statement about Haverford. "Not a whole
lot more, but more."
Mullin repeatedly scored against the
Toreros on hackdoor plays - sharp cutting
maneuvers that he describes as the staple
of Princeton's attack.
"We didn't do anything specific just for
them," he said. "We knew that San Diego
was a basically sound team. Generally
speaking, we try to play our game and Jet
the other team worry about us."
Bill Ryan, Princeton's only other starting senior and the team's floor leader,
agreed.
"We knew they were disciplined and that
they play well on defense," Ryan said. "We
like to run that 'Knick play' against strong
'man' teams, - especially teams that are
seeing us for the first time."
See TOREROS on Page D-2

Continued from Page D-1
The "Knick play" is Princeton's
backdoor cut in its set offense.
But the Tigers came out fastbreaking at every opportunity - but
Carril said that could be traced more
to Mullin's enthused play than by design.
"That was his purpose," said Carril, grinning at Mullin, who made 12
of 15 shots from the floor and hit 14
of 16 free-throw attempts.
"He came out running. He's the
Secretariat of our team; he wants to
run. Most of the time he's down there
by himself. But he never feels lonely."
With the Mullin surname, Moon is
almost a must as a nickname. It's no
different with Kevin Mullin.
"Mullio's moon was out of sight,"
Carril said. "Superman came in.
Moon's moon was out of sight."
Carril said the Tigers, who each
season are ranked among the nation's leading defensive teams, had
plotted nothing special to harass the
Toreros' Mike Whitmarsh, who
scored 17 points before injuring his
left ankle late in the game.
"If we did," Carril said, "it was by
accident. I didn't have anything to do
with it."

•
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Princeton puts quick end to USD's dream season, 65-56
Ry nltt>d Prt> International
Wh n l'ctc 'arnl cnt r un mterv1 w room a. he did
Tu day mght and rnoa1 , "Of all the way. I have to make
IVln • I h v to b • a coach with all the nusse<l shot ,
foul 11nd turnov rs "one figures he isn't given to hyper-

I

But tht• Pnnceton coach was po ihv ly ec tatic over the performance of
Kevin "Moon" Mullin, who cored a
cure r high 38 pomts to hft the Tigers
_ _ _ _ __. to a 65 56 victory over San Diego in a
pr liminary round game of the NCAA

Tournament.
"Moon was out of sight," Carril said before hurrying his
team out of the Palestra for an early-morning flight to
Salt Lake City to prepare for a first-round game in the
West Regional against 13th-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas
Thursday night.
"We came out looking as if we would win the game
pretty good but then we went through another spell only
we can do. But Superman came through. The Moon was
out tonight. He played terrific."
Mullin shot 12-of-15 from the field and 14-of-16 from the
foul line to lead the Ivy League champion Tigers, 18-9, to a

victory which capped a marathon tripleheader.
In the opener, Wes Fuller scored 22 points and Reggie
Lewis added 21 to lift Northeastern, winner of the ECAC
North, to a 90-87 victory over ECAC Metro titlist Long
Island. The Huskies, 27-4, will meet Virginia Commonwealth in the East Regional Friday night al East
Rutherford, NJ.
ECAC South champ Richmond blitzed to a 16-2 start and
coasted behind John Newman's 25 points and Kelvin
Johnson's 22 for an 89-65 rout of East Coast Conference
winner Rider. The Spiders, 21-9, go against 19th-ranked
Auburn in the East Regional Thursday night at Charlotte,

N.C.
At Dayton, Ohio, Guy Minnifield made his only basket of
the night on a 10-foot jumper with four seconds remaining
to lift Morehead (Ky.) State to a 70-69 victory over North
Carolina A&T and Michael Phelps poured in 21 points to
lead Alcorn (Miss.) State to a 79-60 romp over Houston
Baptist.
Mullin ran off 15 of the Tigers' final 17 points of the first
half to give his team a 33-24 lead. Princeton boosted its
advantage lo 13 early m the second half but San Diego,
18-10, the West Coast Athletic Conference champion in only its fifth season of Division 1, wasn't ready to give up.

Palo Alto, CA
(Santa Clara Co.)
Peninsula Times-Tribune
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Mullln's 38 points help
beat Toreros, Prunty
Times Tr bune news $<!rv,ces

Kevin Mullin's dream continues
after a superlative effort tor Princeton. Jolin Prunty's career 1s over
at the Unlversi of San Die o after
a solid effort lo the rst roun of
the NCAA playoffs.
"I love to play basketball. I didn't
want this to be my last game," Mui•
Iin, a 6-foot-5 senior forward, said
Tuesday night. His career-high 38
pomts led Princeton (18-9) to a 6556 victory over San Die o 08-10) in
the preliminary round of the NCAA
basketball playoffs at the Palestra
in Philadelphia.
Mullin, who did not become a

NCAA

•

USO'

Al Mo c t I tn s to block pa

Asoociated Pr,s,

of o Scott, but Toreros couldn't stop Princeton m the NCAA tournament
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Diego falls in preliminary round, 65-56
ncaa 'tourney
'ortbcastern 90, LIC 87: Wes Fuller
~corect 2"2 poinls and Reggie Lewis added 21
to lead North<'a. tern over Long Island t:niwrsity at the Pale Ira.
·orthE>astern. 274 and the East Coast
Athletic Conference North Atlantic champ1nn advance-; to me t Virginia Commonv.ealth Thur~da)
Ri<'hmond 89, Rider 65: John , ·ewman
tossE>d in 25 points and Kel\·in Johnson
adde,l 22 a Ri( hmond defeated Rider at
the Pal<•stra.
Richmond , the East Coast Athletic Con-

ferrm:e champion at 21 -9. will meet Au born
Thur. da) in the next round.
Alcorn St. 79, Houston Baptisl 60: :\tichaet
Phelps scored 21 points to IPad four Alcorn
State players in clouble figures 2.5 the
Brave~ posted a nctory over Houston Baptist at Dayton. Ohio.
Alcorn 122-9> plays Kansas in its next
game.
Morehead St. 70, N. Carolina A&T 69: A
shot by Guy :\1innifaeld from the top of the
key with four seconds to play gave :\1ore.
head State a 1·i<.:tory over J\'.orth Carolina
A&T at Dayton, Ohio.
:'\lorehE>ad 12.'}-51 goes against Louisvill
Fnday in it next game.

starter until this season, connected
on 12 of 15 shots from the field and
I 4 of 16 from the free-throw line to
become one of only tllree Princeton players to score 38 points or
more In one game.
West Coast Athletic Conference
champion San Diego, the victim of
Princeton's zone defense, was led
b} Mike Whitmarsh with 17 points.
Prunty, the 6-foot senior guard
from Sunnyvale's Fremont H1gll,
made five of 12 shots from the floor
as the Toreros' second-leading scorer with 1Opoints.
San Diego coach Jim Brovelii
said the turning point came just before the end of the half.
"We missed a couple of one-andones and got down by nine," Brovelli said. "They're a tough team to
catch."
Princeton, wllicb next faces Nevada-Las Vegas, held a 13-point advantage, 41-28, with 16 minutes left,
but San Diego whittled tile margin
to 47-42 on a jumper by Prunty with
5 14 left before tile Tigers pulled
away for good
In two earlier games at Pll1ladelphia's Palestra, Northeastern (27•
4) to k a 90-87 victory over Long
Island University (20-11), and Richmond (21-9) won, 89-65, over Rider
(20-11).
Northeastern freshman center
Wes Fuller, making his first start,
scored 22 points and Reggie Lewis
had 21 against Long Island.
Northeastern coach Jim Calhoun
called Fuller "the biggest 6-foot-4
pivot man in the Umted States"
Fuller was inserted into the Huskies' lrneup after center Roland

Associated Press

Princeton's Joe Scott dives for a loose ball between San
Dle9.9~ John P
y (left) and Al Moscatel. Princeton won the
NCAA prelimlnary-round game, 65-56.
Braswell injured a knee.
LIU guard Robert Brown led all
scorers with 27 points.
Richmond's Spiders, tile ECAC
champions, shot 60 percent from
tile field against Rider on the way
to their highest point total of the
season In their CAA debut. Sopllomore John Newman !lad 25 points,
Kelvin Johnson 22 and Bill Flye 19.
In Dayton, Ohio, Morehead State
(25-4 l, champion of the 01110 Valley
Con erence, won Its preliminary
game In the NCAA tournament wtth
a 70--69 victory over North Carolina
A&T (22-7) on Guy Minnifleld's 20·
foot shot with four seconds left.
Next up for the Eagles: Louisville. If Morehead manages to
upset tile Cardinals In Milwaukee
Friday night in the Mideast Regional, the third-ranked Kentucky Wild·
cats could be next.
"Every time we play Louisville,
it's a nightmare," said Morehead
coach Wayne Martin, whose Eagles
lost to the Cardinals this year, 8550. "We race at Latonia and they're
in the Kentucky Derby."
History was made in the Morehead State game when the referees
used a television replay with 26 seconds left to determine wlllch Aggie
should attempt a pair of free
throws after an intentional foul was
called on the Eagles' Earl Harrison. James Horace hit one of two
free throws to put the Aggies

ahead, 69-68.
Harrison was charged with a deliberate foul atter be pulled the jersey of one of the Aggies' players.
But the referees couldn't determine which player was fouled. At
first, Eric Boyd of A&T was sent to
the line. But after watching a replay, tile refs awarded Horace the
free throws.
In the other game In Dayton, Alcorn State (22-9) took a 79-60 vie•
tory over Houston Baptist (24·7),
the Trans-America Conference
champion.

••

The tournament continues wltll
two first-round games Thursday
night In eacll regional.
In the East Regional in Charlotte,
N.C., Temple (25-4) meets St.
John's (18-11) (4 p.m., ESPN) and
Auburn (20-10) faces Richmond
(21-9).
In the Mideast Regional In Birmingham, Ala., Oregon State (22-6)
plays West Virginia (19-11) and Al,
abama-Birmingham (23-10) meets
Brigham Young (19-10).
In the Midwest Regional In Mem
phis, Tenn., Fresno State (25-7
faces Louisiana Tecll (25-6) and
Memphis State (24-6) plays Ora
Roberts (21-9).
In the West Regional In Salt Lak
City, Nevada-Las Vegas (27-5
faces Princeton (18-9) (6 p.m.
ESPN) and Louisiana State (18-10
meets Dayton (18-10).
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With his USD career in the past
Whitmarsh eyes the NBA draft
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By T.R. Reinman
Tribune Sportswriter
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Ba ketball:

Toreros named AII-WCAC

• Gonzaga'& John Stockton, who averaged 20.9
po1nts and 7.2 assists per game, has been named
Mo t Valuable Player of the West Coast Athletic Confer nee. Mike Whhemanh and Anthony Reuss of
the University of San Diego were named first team
along with Forre• t McKenzie and Keith Smith of
Loyola Marymount Victor Anger of Pepperdlne, David Boone and ... u•I Pickett of St. Mary's and Nick
Vanos and Harold Keel ng of Santa Clara.
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TOREROS O. ALL-WCAC - USD forwards Mike
Whitmarsh and Anthony Reuss have been selected to

the All-West Coast Athletic Conference team. For
Whitmarsh, it was his second straight honor as the
former Monte Vista High standout finished his senior
year as the Toreros' leadmg scorer (18.l average) and
rebounder (7.4).
Others on the team were Forrest McKenzie and
Keith Smith of Loyola Marymount. John Stockton of
Gonzaga, David Boone and Paul Pickett of St. Mary's
and Nick Vanos and Harold Keeling of Santa Clara.

Tribune file pbot,o

USD SENIOR MIKE WHITMARSH
'It was a very frustrating game'

PHILADELPHIA - It wasn't supposed to end this way:
three shots in the first half, 10 in the game. Nab, not for
the guy they look to, not for Mike Whitmarsh.
"It was," Whitmarsh said, "a very frustrating game."
His team, USD, had lost to Princeton 6f>.56, ending his
two-year career at USO. He finished the night with 17
points, his too-brief, two-year USD career with 874, 17 per
game.
Two hours after his final 40 minutes, he sat in a hotel
lobby in Center City with his slightly swollen ankle
propped on a coffee table. "Stupid thing," he said of the
injury he took with seconds left in the game last night. "I
tried to dunk a follow-up and came down on somebody's
foot. And I didn't even make the shot."
He is sitting in downtown Philadelphia on the night
after Michael Cage of San Diego State bad been named
the Western Athletic Conference player of the year, the
same night a lot of people on the East Coast were
surprised to see Whitmarsh playing forward when they
expected to see Cage.
"I kept telling people this wasn't Cage's team, but they
,.ouldn't believe me," said Jackie McMullin, a college

basketball writer for the Boston Globe.
"That's on the East Coast," said Whitmarsh, a born and
bred West Coaster. "But this program is at the point now
where it can reap the rewards of the last five years."
And so he went out as he came in and as he played his
two years under coach Jim Brovelli: a team player on a
team that thinks stars are for the sky.
"What percentage of people in San Diego knew we had
a Division I basketball program until we made it this
far?" Whitmarsh asked. "Now everybody knows we have
a team and a good team at USD.''
Next for Whitmarsh is the NBA, a draft pick, anyway.
"I'm pretty sure I'll get drafted," he said. "As far as
making it, ... I'm going to give it my best shot. If I didn't,
it'd always be something I wondered about."
Like Cage, Whitmarsh applied for a tryout with the U.S.
Olympic team. But he hasn't heard back, and he's not
sitting by the phone. "I'm going to take about a week off,
then get on the weights," Whitmarsh said. "Put on about
10 pounds, work on my ball handling and outside shot and
wait for the draft."
He figures that if he gets on a club with the right
system, he can make the league. Mike Whitmarsh is a
role player to the end and beyond.

SAN DI GO UNION

rinceton ends it for USD, 65-56

M ullin claws for
game-high 38

Jlll~" ·•

By Chris Jenkins

Staff Wriler

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - This Ivy was poison.
The University of San Diego had never
encountered a team quite like Princeton, or
a player quite like Kevin Mullin, the
Tigers' all-Ivy League forward. But then,
neither had the Toreros ever been to the
NCAA tournament.
It was a brief one for USO, which last
night fell 65-56 to Princeton in a preliminary round game at the Palestra and saw
the last page closed on its fairy-tale season.
And Mullin? He was the one left holding the
pumpkin, casually tossing 1t in the air.
Indeed, perhaps not since Bill Bradley
has a Princetonian produced a game like
the one USD endured from Mullin, who had
a career-high 38 points against a team that
had made it to the NCAAs by playing tremendous defense and not allowing even 30
points to one player this season. The
Toreros tried everything short of a whip
and chair agamst the Tiger, and still Mullin
sank 12 of 15 field goals and 14 of 16 free
throws.
As time ran out on the Toreros, the
Princeton fans in a crowd of 4,314 began
chanting "Salt Lake City," which is where
the Tigers are headed for a game against
Nevada-Las Vegas tomorrow.
USD, the West Coast Athletic Conference
champion, returns home with an 18-10
record and the question whether Jim Brovelli has coached his last game at Alcala
Park. Brovelli, wooed heavily by the University of San Francisco, said a decision is
still on hold.
See USO on Page D-2

USD: Princeton
finishes Toreros

lated Pr

Torero Al Moscatel
(above) tries to guard
Princeton's Isaac Carter.
Below, USD's Chris Carr
dives to try to steal the ball
from Tiger Carter. After
USD's defeat, USO Athletic
Director Father Patrick
Cahill consoles Chris Carr.

Continued from Page D-1
"I'm going to spend some time
with this team for a few days," he
said. "I'm close to them and they're
close to each other. I'm not even
going to think about anything else
until I've completed the season. Tonight doesn't finish it with me."
What finished the Toreros last
night was their somewhat dismal
shooting performance from both the
field and the free-throw line.
But mostly it was Mullin and
Princeton's 3-2 zone. Trying to get
anything inside on Princeton's defense was like trying for a tan in
stormy Philadelphia. Mullin supplied
the burn.
"He's a clever ballplayer," said
forward Mike Whitmarsh, the top
USD scorer with 17 points but frustrated nonetheless and hurt further
by a swollen ankle that sidelined him
for the game's last 1:16. "He drives
and drives and does a great job of
drawing fouls. And he's got really
good body control."
Brovelli and Whitmarsh agreed
that the Toreros have seen better
players than Mullin this season but
the USD coach said what makes' him
especially effective is the way he fits
into Princeton's ultradeliberate offensive scheme.
"We really didn't play a team like
that, that passed the ball around, that
went backdoor, that scored so many
layups," said Whitmarsh. "They had
a lot of layups."
~onversely, Princeton gave up few
pomts from underneath. Princeton
knew about as much about USD as
USO knew about Princeton, which
was almost nil, but the Tigers were
determined to keep the Toreros outside.
"They really packed in the paint,"
Whitmarsh said. "Once we got it inside, they'd slap it away ... Every
time I tried to penetrate or penetrate
and dish, they shut it off. It was tough
to even get a pass in there."
"The frustrating part was that we
weren't hitting the outside shots we
were taking," said John Prunty, with
10 pomts the only other Torero in
double figures. "Even when we hit it
didn't open up the zone. They w~re
content to let us shoot."
Prunty and Al Moscatel, USD's
other designated sharpshooter, hit
only eight of 23 attempts, most!y
from outside.
USO first got into trouble, Brovelli
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said, at the foul line. He estimated
that instead of trailing by nine (33-24)
at halftime, the Toreros might have
been within one if not for three
missed first shots on the front ends of
one-and-one situations.
The best thing USD did the entire
first half was to get Princeton playmaker Bill Ryan off the floor - and
even that backfired. Also an all-Ivy
pick, Ryan departed little more than
eight minutes into the game with his
third foul, not to return until after
intermission. For the same reason
Princeton was also without 6-9 cen'.
ter Howard Levy for the last 4:25 of
the first half.
As it turned out, though, that just
placed more responsibility on Mullin.
Indeed, he scored 15 of the Tigers'
last 17 pomts before halftime.
Trailing 16-9 when Ryan left, USD
made 1t 16-13 on a missile by Moscatel and free throws by Whitmarsh
and Anthony Reuss, only to watch
helplessly as the whirling Mullin
reeled off five straight points. The
Toreros surged back to 29-22 and
Mullin produced a three-point play.
"Our offense doesn't run as well
with Billy out," Mullin said later
adding that he took things i~to bis
own hands because "I didn't want
this to be the last game of my career."
' main
t e
Mullin rem ·
man when Ryan and Levy returned,
bumpmg the Princeton lead to 41-28
on a shot from underneath and another from way outside. Brovelli assigned Reuss to him, then Mark Bostic, to no avail.
Brovelli bade no farewells afterward, just telling his players "to keep
their heads up, that we had a great
season."
Besides, they probably wouldn't
have believed it in Seattle anyway.

•••

Gonzaga's John Stockton, who
averaged 20.9 points and 7.2 assists
per game, has been named most
valuable player of the West Coast
Athletic Conference basketball season. Others on the team were Forrest
McKenzie and Keith Smith of Loyola
Marymount, Victor Anger of Pepperdine, David Boone and Paul Pickett
of St. Mary's, Mike Whitmarsh and
Anthony Reuss of USD, and Nick
Vanos and Harold Keeling of Santa
Clara. USO's Scott Thompson was
named freshman player of the year.
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Southland's Only
.NCAA Tourney Team
Makes ~ick Exit
By DA V~11TEL, Times Staff Writer
PHILADELPH1A-Umversi1._L_ of San Diego
Coach Jim Brovelli knew that the Princet.on
Tigers would be frustratingly deliberate on
offense and tenaciously stingy on defense, and
they were.
But there was more: Junior forward Kevin
Mullin, who broke loose for 38 points and led the
Tigers t.o a 65-56 win Tuesday mght in the
opening round of the NCAA basketball tournament at The Palestra.
Thus, USD's first Division 1 playoff appearance
was short and not so sweet. Southern Cahforrua's
only entry m the NCAA tourney was out. Nothing
dramatic. Princet.on simply took control and kept

It.

It was about as exciting, 10 fact, as reading a
telephone book-or driving through an icy ram to
get here.
The game was as dismal, for USD, as the d~.
When it ended, USD's star forward, Mike
Whitmarsh, was on the bench with an ankle he
twisted with 1,16 t.o play. It was no way to end a
career, simply watching the seconds tick painfully
away.
"What hurts," Whitmarsh said, "is that I know
we could have done so much better."
USD likes to play a deliberate game, but It 18 a
run-and-gun outfit compared t.o Princet.on. The
Torero , when they set up in ti1eir half-court
offense, like t.o play a balanced ~ e inside and
outside.
However, Princeton's 3-2 zone totally shut down
USD's mside game.
"They packed the three guys across the front and had
those o~~er r-'YS down low," said USD guard John
Prunty. Youd get to the top of the key and look inside
and there'd never be an opening."
USD, as a consequence, had to rely almost exclusively
on its outside shooting. Center Scott Thompson and
power fo~ard Anthony Reuss hardly ever saw the ball,
Reuss taking four shots and scoring seven points and
Thompson takmg three shots and scoring four points.
.. "They did a great job defensively," said Brovelli.
They took Reuss and Scott right out of the game."
And Whitmarsh, who leads the Toreros in virtually
everything, scored 17 points, but could not comfortably
play the total game he is capable of playing.
"I never had a chance to play my game," he said.
Mullin w:15_ playing more than his game for the Tigers.
He had 22 pomt.s m the frrst half alone as Princeton built
up a 33-24 lead.
Like so many other fellows named Mullin, he 1s
known as Moon.
"And," said Pete Carril, Princeton's veteran coach
'
"the moon was hot tonight."
Mullin was an unpleasant surprise to USO, which was
not able_ to obtain ~ny tapes of Pnnceton playing. In
preparation, s~ovelli had to rely on the observations of
other coaches.
No one mentioned Mullin's quickness so Brovelli tried
t.o defend against him. with Reuss, a power forward,
when he needed the qwckness of a small forward or big
guard. By the time he made the adjustment, Princeton

was ahead.

"That," Brovelli said, "was what we couldn't let
happen. It's tough to come back against a team that
takes care of the ball as well as Princeton does."
USO led only once, 3-2, on a three-point play by
~1tmarsh less than two minutes int.o the game.
Princeton ran off a string of seven straight points, five
by John Smyth and two by Mullin, and the Toreros were
to ~nd the remainder of the evening in fruitless
purswt.
Miss~ free. throws, rarely a USD problem, were
costly m the frrst half. It was six-of-11 from the free
throw line in the first half, and made the only two it shot
in the second half.
However, when Prunty hit from the top of the key to
cut the Princeton lead to 26-22, the Toreros seemed to
be within striking distance. Mullin took over and hit a
dri"!11g lay-up, converted a free throw, hit another
drivmg lay - up and finally two more free throws
"We went through one of those spells," C~I said,

"and then Moon Mullin-Superman-came to our
rescue and he was ternfic."
For the Toreros, trailing at the half was not a new
exper1en_ce. Th~y were behind in the second half of each
of the SIX strrught games they won to win the West
Coast Athletic Conference championship.
"It's ~u~h ..to corn; back when you're down nine,"
Brovelh said, but wed done it before."
·
Not this lime. No second half miracle.
But_ the Toreros did stir a bit. They made a mini. run t.o
get w1thm five, 47-42, but Princeton made 12 of 14 free
throws in the last 3,50 to protect the lead.
"-Y,.e had t.o live or die with the outside shot,"
Whitmarsh said. "And we died with it."
Prunty, the Toreros' best outside shooter was five of
12 f~r 10 points. Al Moscatel, another norn'.tally steady'
outside shooter, was three of 11.
. ''.We've got to hit a few from outside to open up the
ms1de," Prun~y said, "but we were never able to get into
a rhythm torught. We never scored many times in a row.
We never got on a roll."
. ~nd so it. is back to San Diego for the Toreros who
f1rushed therr season with a record of 18-10. They had
hoped to make a stop in Salt Lake City for a Thursday
night da~e with Nevada Las Vegas, but Princeton
(19-9) will be there instead.
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Students
Bored by
ig Game

•

ByTJMGid-9#
SAN DIEGO-Students at the
Uniyersity o ~ Diego reverted to
form7riiesaay night.
At a time when they might have
been che ring the fortunes of the
Torero bask 1ball tea!l'! they chose,
instead, to conc(!ntrate on their
studies.
The fact that U D's first NCAA
D1v1Sion I playoff appearance came
in Philadelphia was pa t of problem,
but even tel vi ion cov rage of the
game against Princeton caused ht tie
excit ment on campus.
lntramurals were cancelled so
that students could watch the game
on cable telcv1s1on in their dorms.
•At game time, however the sleepy
campus student housing area was,
well, sleepy.
On the all-male econd floor of
San Miguel Hall, a three-story dorm
that houses 96 students, 25 students
assembled in the television room to
watch the Torero bemg beaten by
the Tigers, 65-56.
There was no partying, and 1t
wasn't Just the score that was the
caWle of that. This week holds
mid-term exams for most of the
students and the telecast was little
mor than an excuse to set the
books aside for a while.
The game wc1s two minutes old
before the partisan fans started
yelling loudly enough to distract
two backgammon players, who
folded up their bo rd and joined
those m front of the screen. The
Viewers, only two of whom thought
prior to the game that Princeton
would win, had their spirits dampt'ned when USD fell to a nine-point
deficit by halftime.
There were plenty of wisecracks,
Pl ase • ee STUDENTS:r•re 9
Continued from P11e 1
most of them aimed at Princeton Coach Pete Carril, but
the s udents could only watch as Princeton forward
Kevin Mullin sing I - handedly dismantled USD.
"I would have liked to see us go one more round," Dan
Lynch, a freshman from St Paul, Minn,, said. "It's more
of a letdown because I thought we could win one and
then lose to a good team. I've seen all of our home games
could have beaten Princeton."
and 1 thought
Junior Jerr GI maker Crom San Francisco, who
plays on th U D football team agreed.
'.'I ?,ldn't thmk the game wo~ld be this one-sided," he
said. I thought we would at least put up a couple of runs
and lead once or twice.
"I think they were Just nervous playing in front of the
TV cameras. I don't know if they will get a chance to do
this (go to the tournament) again."
~ut Bill Englar, a freshman from Seattle, was more
ph1losoph1cal.
'Tm d1s?ppomted that they didn't win, but the morale
of the school was up for the first time since I've been
here," Englar said. "I thought they played good but
t hey should have gone inside more. I thought Prm~eton
was really really good."

•

SAN DI EG O UNION

Arizona 22• USD 1 - Chip Hale went 5-for-7 with a
two-run homer to help Arizona overwhelm the host
Toreros (ll ·l 2•1). Hale was one hit short of the Arizona
school record for a single game. Designated hitter D~vid
Cooper had two two-run doubles for the Wildcats (12-17)
. ·
USD's Matt Francis (2-2) was tagged for the loss.
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POISONIVY
The University of San Diego
Toreros found the Ivy League
champion Princeton Tigers too
~uch to handle Tuesday night
in the first round for the NCAA
Basketball Tournament. The
Toreros were defeated 65-56 in
their first-ever appearance in
the Division I playoffs.
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·gei:s5'finish it for Toreros, 65-56

•

Ivy Leaguers fueled
by Mullin's 38 points

By Chris Jenkins, Starr Writer

Photo by Unil~ Pr , lnternalional

Reaching
USO' Anthony Reu~~ tries lo tip
the b.ill .tw.ty from Princeton'~ Bill
Ry.in during Tu day' · NCAA tour-

nament game. The Toreros were
reaching the whole game, though,
and lo t by nine. See Page 21.

•

Associated Press

Princeton's Isaac Carter starts to tall to
the floor as he pulls the ball away from

USD's Mark Bostic. Torero Chris Carr
stands by. Princeton won 65-56.

PHILADELPHIA - This Ivy was po!Son.
The University of San Diego had never encountered a
team quite hke Princeton, or a player quite like Kevin
Mullin, the Tigers' all-Ivy League forward. But then, neither had the Toreros ever been to the NCAA tournament.
It was a brief one for USD, which last night fell 65-56 to
Princeton in a preliminary round game at the Palestra
and saw the last page closed on its fairy-tale season. And
Mullin? He was the one left holding the pumpkin, casually
tossing it in the air.
Indeed, perhaps not since Bill Bradley has a Princetonian produced a game like the one USP endured from
Mullin, who had a career-high 38 points against a team
that had made it to the NCAAs by playing tremendous
defense and not allowing even 30 points to one player this
season. The Toreros tried everything short of a whip and
chair against the Tiger, and still Mullin sank 12 of 15 field
goals and 14 of 16 free throws.
As time ran out on the Toreros, the Princeton fans in a
crowd of 4,314 began chanting "Salt Lake City," which is
where the Tigers are headed for a game against NevadaLas Vegas tomorrow.
USD, the West Coast Athletic Conference champion,
returns home with an 18-10 record and the question
whether Jim Brovelli has coached his last game at Alcala
Park. Brovelli, wooed heavily by the University of San
Francisco, said a decision is still on hold.
"I'm going to spend some time with this team for a few
days," he said. "I'm close to them and they're close to
each other. I'm not even going to think about anything
else until I've completed the season. Tonight doesn't finish
it with me."
What finished the Toreros last night was their somewhat dismal shooting performance from both the field
and the free-throw line.
But mostly it was Mullin and Princeton's 3-2 zone.
Trying to get anything inside on Princeton's defense was
like trying for a tan in stormy Philadelphia. Mullin supplied the burn.
"He's a clever ballplayer," said forward Mike Whitmarsh, the top USD scorer with 17 points but frustrated
nonetheless and hurt further by a swollen ankle that sidelined him for the game's last 1:16. "He drives and drives
and does a great job of drawing fouls. And he's got really
good body control."
Brovelli and Whitmarsh agreed that the Toreros have
seen better players than Mullin this season but the USD
coach said what makes him especially effective is the
way he fits into Princeton's ultradeliberate offensive
scheme.
"We really didn't play a team like that, that passed the
ball around, that went backdoor, that scored so many
layups," said Whitmarsh. "They had a lot of layups."

~i'!J':>-

See USO on P:ii1e D-2
-y Page D-1
Continued from
neath. rinceton knew about as much about USD as the
Toreros knew about the Tigers, which was almost nil, but
Princeton was determined to keep the Toreros outside.
"They really packed in the paint,'' Whitmarsh said.
"Once we got it inside, they'd slap it away ... Every time
I tried to penetrate or penetrate and dish, they shut it off.
It was tough to even get a pass in there."
"The frustrating part was that we weren't hitting the
outside shots we were taking," said John Prunty, the only
other Torero in double figures with 10 points. "Even when
we hit, it didn't open up the zone. They were content to let
us shoot."
Prunty and Al Moscatel, USD's other designated
sharpshooter, hit only eight of 23 attempts, mostly from
outside.
USD first got into trouble, Brovelli said, at the foul line.
He estimated that instead of trailing by nine (33-24) at
halftime, the Toreros might have been within one if not
for three missed first shots on the front ends of one-andone situations.
The best thing USD did the entire first half was to get
Princeton playmaker Bill Ryan off the floor - and even
that backfired. Also an all-Ivy pick, Ryan departed little
more than eight minutes into the game with his third foul,
not to return until after intermission. Also, for the same
reason, Princeton was without 6-9 center Howard Levy
for the last 4:25 of the first half.
As it turned out, though, that just placed more responsibility on Mulliw.-Indeed, he scored 15 of the Tigers' last 17
points before halftime.
Trailing 16-9 when Ryan left, USD made it 16-13 on
Moscatel's missile and free throws by Whitmarsh and
Anthony Reuss, only to watch helplessly as the whirling
Mullin reeled off five straight points. Again the Toreros
surged back to 29-22, and ag.ain Mullin produced the
three-point play.
"Our offense doesn't run as well with Billy out," said
Mullin, later adding that he took things into his own hands
because "I didn't want this to be the last game of my
career."
Mullin remained the man when Ryan and Levy returned, bumping the Princeton lead to 41-28 on a shot
from underneath and another from way outside. Brovelli
assigned Reuss to him, then Marc Bostic, to no avail.
Playing catch-up is nothing new to USD, either, but it is
against a disciplined, patient team like Princeton. The
Toreros never came closer than 47-42.
Brovelli bade no farewells afterward, just telling his
players "to keep their heads up, that we had a great
season."
Besides, they probably wouldn't have believed it in
Seattle anyway.
.,,.<.,
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USD's fairy tale
•
season ,s over
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - It's c ·r.
The University of San Diego's
basketball team lost it\ preliminary round
game in the NCAA playoffs last night to
end the season that could have been
classified as a fair> tale.
The Toreros were the surprising
champions of the West Coast Athletic
Conference and finished the year at

18-10.

enior fon"ard Kevin l\lullin scored a
career-high 38 points to lead I y League
champion Princeton to last night's 65-56
vi ton.
Th~ Tigers, 18-9, will meet
vada-Las Vegas tomorrow night in the
\\ est Regional.
This is Princeton's sixth trip to the
CAA tournament under coach Pele

Carril. This was the first season USD
coach Jim Brovelli brought the Toreros lo
the prestigious post-season tciurne:,-.
Mullin, who averaged just five points a
game last season and 16 points this
season, dropped in 15 of his points in the
first half. Princeton led 33-24 at halftime.
Princeton held a 41-28 advantage with
16 minutes remaining in the game, but
San Diego whittled the margin to 47-42
on a jumper by John Prunt} with 5:14
left.
Two free throws bv Mullin made it
49-42 and teammate.Howard Levy got
l:\vo more foul shots to put the Tigers
back in control by nine.
Princeton, known for its patient
offense, used only two substitutes, both in
the first half.

Associated Press

It was a frustrating evening for the University of San Diego basketball team. A left, Princeton's Isaac Carter keeps the ball from Toreros' Mark Bostic Jr. And in
ttie clo 1ng econds, USD's Athletic 01rector Father Patrick Cahill embraces a tearful Chris Carr.
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Ivy League champs have too much poison for USD
one was there. We didn't help each other out That was
the problem."
Offense also was a problem. The Toreros' was stagnant. Whitmarsh managed 17 points, five rebounds, three
steals and two assists. Reuss had seven points. That was
forced mainly by Princeton's packed-in 3-2 zone defense.
"They packed it in and left us nothing but outside
shots. " Whitmarsh said. "We would get it inside and
they'd have a couple of guys on us and they would slap the
ball away. It was a frustrating feeling . We were forced to
take the outside shot. You live and die by the 20-footer.
And, unfortunately, we died. Usually against a zone I can
penetrate, pull up, or dish off. I tried tonight but they
always bad a couple of guys on me . I couldn't get in the
groove."
" We just never got into the flow tonight," Reuss said.
"They didn't have a lot of height in that zone. But they
were really quick and cut off the passing lanes down low.
The few times I did get the ball down low I would get
slapped on the wrist and the ball would go rolling away. I
kept waiting for a call. I was expecting a whistle and it
never came."
" There were a lot of marginal calls," Whitmarsh said.
" There were a lot of what I thought were charges and
they called them blocks. I told them, 'I know we're back
East, but give us a couple of calls.' We've been messed up
more worse on the road. You can't blame the referees.
We didn't play our game tonight."
Princeton shot 54 percent from the floor (19 of 35) and
87 percent from the free throw line ('Zl of 31) . The Tigers
won it at the line . They made their free throws wben it
counted. USO was 24 of f>3 (45 percent) from the floor and
eight of 13 (62 percent) from the line .
Princeton held a 41-28 advantage with 16 minutes
remaining m the game, but San Diego whittled the
margin to 47-42 on a jumper by John Prunty with 5: 14 left.
Two free throws by Mullin made it 49-42 and teammate
Howard Levy got two more foul shots to put the Tigers
~.-f:-, .. ,...
back in control by nine.
Brovelli said the turning point of the game came just
ca"tom,an photo
before the end of the half. USO trailed 33-24 at the
irntermis on. It was once down 26-22
Former Christian High star Anthony Reuss scored
d0
seven points Tuesday night in USD's 65-56 loss to
"We missed a couple of one-andc0nes and got ~ 4B
Princeton.
~-. ,, he said. "They're a tough team to catch
--~-bv mne,
th
d.d
that
· " It seemed we weren't doing the mgs we 1
ot us here," Reuss said. " We played wel~ the last
LOS ANGELES TIMES
g_ mes We didn't bring it together tonight. They
sixJ:d it ~ut on offense and worked that sucker to a
They don •t have a lot of talent. But they are very
MAR 1 4. 1984
well coached."
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"Even though we didn't win, they know who
we are now. I just wish we could have given
them a better showing. This was definitely
a team we could have beaten.''
lleWhltmonh

Mik Wh1tma h Mlk " Whitworth "

Play-by-play anMuncer John Sanders called Brovelh
" John " Brovelli.
The A sociated Press wire service referred to Whitm rsh "Whitemarsh. •
"I've been getting that all my life," Whitmarsh said.
" Al least they didn't call me Rusty (Mike's older brother
who played t USO) . I'm tellini you I didn't m~l one
pe n who knew who we were. Even though we didn't
wm, they know who we are now.
"I Just wi h we could have given them a better
howmg nus was definitely a team we could have
beaten l still think we have a lot to be proud of. We had
a super year H klnd of ended on a sour note, but it will
always be a great memory ."
Whitmarsh and Co will remember the performance
put on by Princeton &-foot-6 senior Kevm Mullin. He also
bowed the Toreros no reapect while scoring a career•
hlgh 38 points and grabbing seven rebounds . He was 12 of
1~ from the field and 14 of 16 from the free throw line.
" He'd g t the ball and they (teammates) would clear
out, '' Whilmar h said " Then he'd spin, spin and spin, put
m hot and get fouled . We weren' t getting any weak-side
h Ip."
At one point the ESPN commentators said how
imp sed they were by USD's man-to-man defense. They
said most team don't play man defense against Princeton because of the Tigers' patient offense.
" They said that about our defense, huh? " Whitmarsh
aid . "Personally I thought our defense stunk Sure, we
ever played a game where a team back-cut on us like
that, but we were ju t getting beat. When you did get beat
you expected someone to be there under the basket and no

~t•.
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With his USD career in the past
Whitmarsh
eyes
the
NBA
draft
'Pf6J

By T.R. Rellllilan

basketball writer for the Boston Globe.
"That's on the East Coast," said Whitmarsh, a born and
PHILADELPHIA - It wasn't supposed to end this way: bred West Coaster. "But this program is at the point now
three shots in the first half, 10 in the game. Nah, not for where 1t can reap the rewards of the last five years."
the guy they look to, not for Mike Whitmarsh.
And o he went out as be came in and as he played his
"It was," Whitmarsh said, "a very frustrating game."
two years under coach Jim Brovelli: a team player on a
HIS team USD ad lost to Princeton 65-56, ending his team that thinks stars are for the sky.
tw?-yea~ career_ at USD. He finished the night with 17
~what percentage of people in San Diego knew we had
pomts, his too-brief, two-year USD career with 874, 17 per a Division I basketball program until we made it this
game.
far?" Whitmarsh asked. "Now everybody knows we have
Two hours after his final 40 minutes, he sat in a hotel a team and a good team at USO.''
lobby in Center City with his slightly swollen ankle
~~xt for Whitmarsh is the NBA, a draft pick, anyway.
propped on a coffee table. "Stupid thing," he said of the
Im pretty sure ru get drafted," he said. "A$ far as
injury he took with seconds left in the game last night. "I making it, .. . I'm going to give it my best shot. If I didn't
tried to dunk a follow-up and came down on somebody's it'd always be something I wondered about.''
'
foot. And I didn't even make the shot."
Like Cage, Whitmarsh applied for a tryout with the U.S.
He is sitting in downtown Philadelphia on the night ~lY:TIP -: team. But he hasn't beard back, and he's not
after Michael Cage of San Diego State had been named sitting by the phone. "I'm going to take about a week off
the Western Athletic Conference player of the year, the then get on the weights," Whitmarsh said. "Put on about
same night a lot of people on the East Coast were 10 pounds, work on my ball handling and outside shot and
surprised to see Whitmarsh playing forward when they wait for the draft."
expected to see Cage.
He figures that if he gets on a club with the right
"I kept telling people this wasn't Cage's team, but they system, he can make the league. Mike Whitmarsh is a
wouldn't believe me," said Jackie McMullin, a college role player to the end and beyond.
Tribune Sportswriter

Tribune file photo

USD ENIOR MIKE WHITMARSH
'It wa a very fru tratlng game'
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• DIEGO - Ion Colle e's b I ball team won its
ason Friday. beating U. San Diego,
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Iona Defi t USO for First Win, 5-3
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ARIZONA 7, U. SAN DIEGO 5 - The

Toreros Take Two From Riverside

Russ Applegate pitched six innings of scoreless relief
Saturday to lead the University of San Diego to 2-1 win
over UC Riverside in the second game of a nonconference doubleheader at Alcala Park in San Diego. The
Toreros also won the first game, 10-8.
Applegate allowed four hits and struck out seven, and
Paul Van Stone scored both San Diego runs in the
nightcap. He tripled and scored on Eric Bennett's
sacrifice fly m the first innmg, and singled and scored
the winning run on Bill Ismay's single m the fourth.
San Diego (13-14-1) scored six runs in the third
inning of the opener and was led by Andre Jacas, who
was 2 for 4 with three RBIs and two runs scored. UC
Riverside falls to 12- 13-1.

I

Wildc·ats hit three consecutive home runs
to open the fifth inning to power their way
past the Toreros at USO. The Toeeros led 20 when Todd Trafton, Pat Coveny and Scott
Coveny blasted solo homers. Marc Wing
added a solo shot in the ninth for Arizona
(13-17). Andre Jacas went 3-for-5 with a
double and triple to lead the Toreros (11-131).

SAN DIEGO UNION

MAR 1 7 1984
IONA 5, USD 3 - The Gaels won
their first game in eight during their
West Coast swing by using four
pitchers. Vinnie Orrico slapped a
two-run single after two were out in
the eightl! inning to give the Gaels
the come-from-behind victory. USD's
Greg Bertrand lost his first game in
six decisions despite striking out
eight.

Aaeocl•~~

Tiger paws-Princeton's Isaac Carter (left) clutches pass after U. San

Diego's Mark Bostic (24) made steal attempt during preliminary-round game
of NCAA tournament Tuesday night at Philadelphia. Princeton won, 66-66.
THE TRIBUNE
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OTHER GAMES - UCSD went on a bitmg binge to
beat Army 17-10 yesterday as John Rosness and John
Hic~man ea~h smacked grand-slam home runs. Army's
designated hitter, Karl Tappert, went 5-for-5 in the game
at La Jolla .... The touring Iona Gaels of New Rochelle,
N.Y., won_ their first game in eight West Coast appearances, defeating the University of San Diego 5-3 yesterday on
the Torero ·a.mo.nd.

-----------~

SAN DI EG O UNI ON
MAR l 8
USD 10-2, UC-Riverside 8-1 - Russ Applegate shut out
UC-Riverside over the last six innings and second baseman Bob Ismay drove in the winning run in the fourth
inning to cap a Torero sweep at USD. Andre Jacas had
two hits and drove in three runs in opener to give the
pitching victory to Casey Morales, who went the distance.
Eight different starters knocked in a run for USD (13-141).

•
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Toreros lear ed what it's like to have rug pul ed out

•
Bill Pinello

COLLEGE
NOTEPAD

Princeton game. one wire 5'Jafd Brian Caradonna and sophomore center Deon
o c ch had uncovered Rldard made the All-Southern League team. Richard
Pr!
dt t
rvu:e
o treogths of the Torenis: ''They (Toreros) are big also made the NAIA District m team, and junior forward
Karmen Stickney made the all-district women's team....
, ' Princeton coach P t Carril said.
ive Clou ·ea need not worry about losmg h!S job Recent embarrassing moment: Point Loma lost a 24-3
baseball game to Southern Utah a week ago as the
Princeton sleuths
th TorerO!! keep Brovelli• If the Uruversity of San Crusade committed 11 errors. PLNC is 8-13-1 after
ring 46 runs In three games last week. . . .
ha made a coachmg offer to him. and appar•
Defeating Oregon tomorrow night in the first round of
, U D wi hav bout as much trouble keeping
tournament shouldn't be all that difficult for
th Torer had getting an inside hot Tuesday the NC
be Lad Aztecs. State finished 23-5. Oregon got into the
t by defeating Oregon State in the last game of
t urna
OL Y Pl MOMF.NT - Twelve coUege coach , the
n. It will be State's Tina Hutchinson (29.9 ppg)
, will select the U S Olympk aga1I1St Alison Lang (20.2 ppg). In Peterson Gym, State
mcludmg mokey Ga
bask tball team. Joining Games and Olympic head co ch
ould win.
Bobby Kn ht of Indiana are; (in alphabetical order) D ve
Bil s (SMU), Hank E«an (Air Force), Gerry Glmelstob
SOONERS BETTER BE BETTER - The Oklahoma
ge Washington), like rzyiewski (Duke), C.M. N •
(
ners have finished 7-4-1, 8-4 and 8-4 over the last three
( and rbilt), George Raveling (Iowa), Willis
t
f tball seasons.
Creighton), Dean mltb (North Carolina), Bob Weltllc
'In Stillwater (Oklahoma State), 8-4 is a great record,"
) and Dave Whitney (Alcorn State).
sa d Sooner coach Barry Switzer, "but not here at OklahoEi ty playe will be invited to the tryouts In Bloom- ma" And that is why Switzer's annual five-year contract
ngto , IDd, starting April 17. By April 22, the 12-player a nslon was reduced to four years last month.
uad nd three alternates will have been selected. The 80
After the 1983 season, Galen Hall, who came to Oklahola r wlll includ at lea t one high school player, Del• ma with Switzer 18 years ago, resigned to become the
n roo of Michigan City, Ind., who already has s1 oed off nsive coordinator at Florida. Two weeks ago, after 11
th t e Hoosiers for nc t year.
years at OU, defensive line coach Rex Norris left for
ALLY PEA . G - The Pomt Loma Nazarene Art:ona State. And all that after the Marcus Dupree
ers flrushed th ba k tball season 15-16, and juruor fi
ever got close to him," Switzer said of Dupree, now a
,;__ _ _ _ _ _....;:,__ _ _ _ _ _ ______ member of the USFL's New Orleans Breakers. "Tried and
tried. He's just an introverted kid . He doesn't allow anyone o get close to him."
Switzer knows this had better be the year for the

joining the Tar Heels. The catch is he did it this season on the first day of his junior year in high school. . ..
University or the Pacific was on its way to setting the
NCAA record for losses in a season, but the Tigers escaped by defeating San Jose State 51-49 a week ago. The.
Tigers (3-27) finished in a tie with Washington State for
most losses in a season. Trivia test - What other two
teams did UOP beat? Answer: Loyola Marymount and
Holy Cross. Interestingly, the Tigers came within a field
goal of beating Duke (22-8) in the Rainbow Classic....
Starting next basketball season, DePaul, Marquette,
Notre Dame and Dayton will play each other home-and•
home. There even may be a post-season tournament In·
valving the four independents from the Midwest. .. .
Names surfacing for the coaching job when the University of Miami resumes basketball next season - Lou Carnesecca (St. John's), Dick Versace (Bradley), Gary Williams (Boston College) and Glenn Wilkes (Stetson). Reason
0~ - From the Rich-Get-Rieber Department for the interest: The salary for the job is rumored to be
comes the story of Kevin Madden, a high school player between $150,000 and $200,000 a year.
(Bill Pinella's Colleges Notepad appears every Thurswho already IS being compared to North Carolina's Michael Jordan. Madden already bas verbally committed to day in The Tribune.)

and Dupree.
Sooners or he may be JOlrung Hal~ No
at , his mailing address could be something other
ttian Norman.
STATISTICS DON'T LIE HERE - It's hard to argue
that the Atlantic Coast Conference isn't the best in the
country, when considering its record against Division I
basketball foes outside the conference. For the loth time
in 11 years the ACC bas woo that honor, this season
r Dishing 88-11 against outsiders. That translates to an .889
inning percentage. Second was the Big East (.726). The
AC was seventh (.625), and the Pac-10 was 12th (.539).
The worst league? The Mid-Eastern Conference (.203).
But the Ivy League - which produced USD's NCAA opponent, Princeton, Tuesday night - was only three wins
better.
The toughest schedule? Virginia. The Cavaliers' opponents won 67.8 percent of their games.
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USD's Brovelli
Now Must Decide
About USF Post
By DA VE DISTEL, Times Staff Writer

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(0 . 50,010)
(S. 55,573)

USDJ)oes Care About Bas~etball
Cahil

ants to Keep Brovelli, Newspaper Story Stll'S Students

By DAVE DISTEL, Times Staff Writer

last couple of weeks. beginning with the driv_e to its
first West Coa t Athletic Conference champ1onsh1p
and ending with the 65-56 loss to Princeton in the
NCAA preliminary round.
If 1983-84 had to end in Philadelphia, the future
has to begin here in San Diego .
In the aftermath of such a season, Brovelli has
become an mcreasingly hot commodity as a coach.
When a university comes from seemmgly nowhere to
a taste of prominence, other universities mvariably
take note of the man at the top.
It has already been wntten that USF is interested
in luring Brovelli back to his alma mater to restart
the basketball program.
But USF may not be Brovel!J's only suitor.
'Tm afraid more than JIISt USF will be after him,"

SA • DIEGO-The University of San Diego may be

•

basketball spotlight,
new to the glare of
but 1th adapted rather quickly in terms of mtens1ty
.
of interest.
On the day after the Toreros returned from their
first NCAA playoff appearance, interest manifested
.
itself in two ways:
-Father Patrick Cahill, USD's director of athletics, immediately began a quiet campaign to keep
Coach Jim Brovelli from leaving the Toreros.
-And irate students made it known that a reporter
assigned by The Times to cover USD's reaction to
Tuesday night's telecast from Philadelphia missed a
vocal gathering of 500 students on camp11S and
reported mstead that there was little excitement.
In TUnel
BARBARA MARTIN / Loo A
In their own ways, Cahill quietly and the students
Coach Jim Brovelli is a man with great umbrage, made a point. They care.
USO reached rather giddy athletic heights in the
Patrick Cahill wants to keep.
Continue

Please see USD, PaJe 17

rom a1e

JI said. ''H 's be n known as su<'h a good coach

w h n our conference. but now he's gotten so much
"
not r1 ty aroun d t he country
th t would be
emotions
th
rstands
C 111 und
In Jved should Brov lli g t the expected offer from
' rov Ill's roots are m the Bay Area. where he
w nt to St. Ignallu High School and USF.
But, I know he love 1l here," Cahill said. "I have
ev ry hope he'll remain with us. And, frankly, I thmk
w ca keep him."
Brovclli has only a one-year contract, but Cahill does
n t think that should bother him.
"Everybody here has a one-year contract," Cahill
said. "In as ns•'. though. Jim has a long-term contract
and h do n't nc d 1t m writing He knows 1t. He !<~?ws
p ct we have for him as a coach and a person.
th
elh. who ft Thursday morning for Uie state
r co le c tourn ment in Fresno. has not yet met
Dor U F to d1sc11Ss the future.
W realize 1t has to b settled," Cahl.11 said ' The kids
h r ru1tlng will want to know what Is gomg on." .
And U o·s students were wondenng what was gomg
on when they read The Times Wednesday mormng
The first thing they told me when we got off the
plan wa not to believe what was m the paper," Cahill

-

.

was r ported that the Toreros' game agamst
Princeton cau ed "little excitement" on campus because
I ts were oncentratmg on their studies.
In a m ur of the mtercst b sketball has created
D student.'!, a number of them called The
among
Time o prote t that they were not concentrating on
th r studies dunng the game Tuesday mght.
'W had 500 people watchmg th game on a
Jarg .screen tclev1s1on m the M1 10n Crossroads,'' one
comp lam d "~'ire mar hals had to close the
c
doo
Th M1 10n Crossroads 1s an activity center on
c mpu The r port r had apparently v1s1ted a dorm1tol11ch had been emptted by students gomg elser
r lo watch the game
A mo t of the kids left the campus because they
nt d top rty," Cahill said "We have a dry campus,
th kid had to go omcwhere else 1f they wanted to
tch th game and have a beer."
Con qucntly according to another caller, a couple of
at" saloon ne1ghbormg the campu were
" t
p c (I with sturlc-nt-fans.
'Th tory r ad llke we didn't care," a student said,
' d II( do '
}t-

I

PHILADELPHIA-A New Jersey writer talked at
length to Uruversity of San Diego basketball Coach Jim
Brovelli about academic standards, Mike Whitmarsh
offensive philosophies and come-from-behind wins:
then started to walk away.
"You notice," the writer said, "I didn't ask you about
USF."
"Thanks," Brovelli laughed. "You're the first one."
Rumors have circulated for years that BroveJli would
someday return to his alma mater as the head coach.
They have become more pers1Stent of late because USF
is about to restart the program that fell apart in the
aftermath of an NCAA investigation
Brovelli, for his part, might have been able to quietly
contemplate his future, except for the fact that USO
thrust itself-and him-into the spotlight with a stretch
run to the West Coast Athletic Conference championship and its first Div1Sion I NCAA playoff appearance.
When the Toreros lost to Pnnceton Tuesday night
65-56, Brovelh's mner struggle began. He would have to
ec1 e between taymg a t USO and gomg "home" to
USF.
"It's going to be a tough decision for me " he said "I
·
honestly don't know what I'm gomg to do." '
It was a subject he would avoid and a decision he could
de!,ay as long as the Toreros kept their run alive.
The. playe~~ have read all the stuff in the papers,"
~rovell1 said, but what this team was doing was most
1mportant to me. It was totally unfair to be distracted
and I wouldn't Jet it happen. Until the season was
completed, I couldn'. t think of anything else"
It will be a particularly tough decision for Brovelli
beca11Se the 1983-84 season was the culmination of
years of ground -work and four years of struggle at the
Division I level.
.. "This was the best team I've ever coached," he said.
Not Just because of the record, but because the
togetherness was so unique "
. Brovelli's goal at the b gmmng of the season was
sunply to 1~prove, something he'd accomplished in each
of the previous years. When the Toreros began Division
I play m 1979-80. they were 6-19. They improved to
10-16, 11 -15and 12- H .
Not too spectacular. but steady.
"My plan was to build a good strong foundation " he
sai~, "a foundation that would be there for a long p~riod
of t~e. I could see the improvement, but we hadn't had
a wmrung season and 1t was getting to be like a gorilla on
our backs. When we won our 14th game this year, which

USD

Continued from PaJe IA

assured us of a winning season, we caught fire and took
off."
Th Torero finished their season with an 18-10
record and finally got the attention of a city that had
Ignored them.
And that, m part, complicates Brovelli's upcoming
IOn.

would be tough to leave this school for a lot of
ns." he said. "The administration is as good as you
~ss1bly have in terms of being interested and
sup rtive and realistic. It's like the whole university is
growmg together and the basketball team is only part of
ll"

The basketball team certainly attracted attention to
th university. The basketball players-eight of whom
are on the WCAC All-Academic team-brought to light
USD's high academic standards.
"And," Brovelli said, "we don't sacrifice admissions
standards for athletics. I'd love to have a couple of C
~udents, but the guidelines were set by the administration and we follow them."
Brovelli will talk about the building of the basketball
ty completing a new
te3i:n, then n~te th t the u v
busm s admm1stralion building and a new library and
IS about to start work on a new student union.
The building of the team, of course, is of particular
interest.
"We wanted to establish a good strong foundation for
a long ~riod of time," h~ said. "I didn't think you could
build qU1ckly, and I didn t try. It something just to win it
(the WCAC title) in the fifth year. Santa Clara's never
won it, Portland's never won it and Gonzaga's never
wont. We'll sustain it now."
Star forward Mike Whitmarsh and super-sub John
Prunty are the only losses to graduation, but they are
ubstantial losses.
"We'll be a different type of team without Mike"
BrQvelli said. "We revolved around Mike this year. The
chemistry will be different without him."
Brovelli's shopping list includes a forward and a point
guard. Center Scott Thompson, power forward Anthony
Reuss and guards Chris Carr and Mark Bostic return.
~Chris did a mce job for us at point guard," Brovelli
said, "but he'd never played the position before. He'll be
better as an off• guard. Anthony Reuss is coming into his
own and Scott Thompson will be more of a factor with a
year's experience. He's the first genuine center we've
ever had."
Whitmarsh, according to Brovelli's thinking, has a
chance to make it in the National Basketball Assn.
"Mike would have to go to the right system" Brovelli
said. ' fhe's fortunate to do that, you never kn'ow."

Please see USD, Pace 28
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Days of decision are upon Toreros and their coach
By Bill Center,

Starr Writer

The games are over. Now is the time of decision for the
University of San Diego's basketball program.
Losing to Princeton in the opening round of the NCAA
playoffs was a disappointment for the Toreros, but it
would be a minor setback compared to the loss of head
coach Jim Brovelli.
Brovelli is being courted by his alma mater, the University of San Francisco.
Recently, USO athletic director Rev. Patrick Cahill
said that more than one school might be interested In
Brovelli's services. There are rumors In the Bay Area
that Stanford's Dr. Tom Davis is waiting in the wings just
in case Larry Farmer and UCLA can't agree on the con-

tinuation of Farmer's services. Those same rumors say
Brovelli also would be a favorite at Stanford.
Broveili continues to say little, other than, "The time
has come to sit down and discuss the possibilities."
After paying a visit to the state junior college tournament in Fresno, Brovelli enjoyed a weekend off at home
for the first time since November. This is where the
decision process begins.
The possibility of returning to San Francisco is just one
of the decisions facing Brovelli.
At the moment, his biggest concern remains USO. He is
in the middle of recruiting. There is a point guard from a
junior college in Arizona who is No. 1 on the Toreros' list
and appears ready to commit to USO. Already, the
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Waves hand USD baseball defeat
Despite a two-run triple by Torero
John Slaugbt in the second inning, Pepperdine came back to hand the University of San Diego a 5-3 defeat yesterday
in the Southern California Baseball Association opener for both teams.
Martin Montao hit two borne runs and
drove in three runs for the Waves (20-8),
ranked 17th nationally. USD dropped to
13-15-1.

Toreros have signed a high school forward, Steve Moser,
from Los Angeles.
USD also needs a forward who can play now, to take up
some of the slack left by the graduation of WCAC player
of the year Mike Whitmarsh. He and four-year letterman
guard John Prunty are among four departing seniors.
"It's amazing how much better-known we are now than
we were a year ago," said Brovelli.
If Brovelli does decide to leave USO, he would seek to
take his top aide of six seasons, John Cosentino, with him.
But Cosentino, a native San Diegan, would probably seek
the No. 1 USO position and would have Brovelli's strong
recommendation.
Time has become a factor In any decision. USF wants

LOS ANGELES
TIMES
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USD Loses SCBA Opener to Waves

SAN DIEGO-The University of San Diego opened
play in the Southern California Baseball Assn. at Alcala
Park Tuesday with a 5-3 loss to Pepperdine.
Martin Montano led the Waves with a solo home run
in the first inning and a two-run homer in the fiftl). He
also pitched thew final 1½ innings to get the save for
Pepperdine (20-8 overall and3-2in the SCBA).
John Slaught's two-run triple in the second inning
provided the Toreros with an early 2-1 lead. Greg
Bertrand took the loss for USO (13-15-1). The Torercs
continue league play Friday at home against Cal Sta .e
Long Beach at 2:30 p.m.

to name its coach by May 1, but no talks have yet been
scheduled for Brovelli and USF officials. Rev. Cahill says
he intends to meet with Brovelli and do whatever is
possible to keep the Toreros' coach of 11 seasons at Alcala
Park.
"Brovelli has brought us from the backroads to the
spotlight," said Cahill. "The students and the faculty of
the school love the man. Yes, we are going to try our best
to keep him."
Meantime, there is some celebrating to do.
Brovelli is planning a team banquet.
"It (the banquet) won't be a huge affair," said Brovelli.
"It will be a team gathering and friendly, low key."
Clearly, part of the USO tradition.
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REGULAR-SEASON GAME
Peppenline 5, USD 3 - Martin Montao
collected three RBI on two home runs and
earned a save in the Southern California
Baseball Association opener for both clubs
John Slaught smacked a two-run triple i~
the second inning to put USO (13-lS-l)
ahe~d but 17th ranked Pepperdine (20-8)
talhed three runs in the fifth inning, two
eommg on a Montano home run.

I
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Brovelli didn't
even think this
cou d happen

USIU's g obal hue
brings a victory cue
Coach Dave Trebisky's recruiting efforts around the world apparently have

paid off for the U.S International Uni•
versity women's tennis team. After a 910 dual match ason m 1983, Trebisky
moved from a istant to head coach, upgraded the Gull schedule and went
about recruiting his 1984 team from all
corners of the glo As a result, USIU is
22-4 this spring and. uddenly the "international" in th university's name has
add d m nm
After dropp ng a 6-3 dee 10n m the
ason open r to def nding national
champion USC, th Gui defeated UCnta Barbara, 1 t to P p rdin , en

Elson Irwin

TENNIS
beat UC Irvine befor the t~m
a 17•1 trcak.
The only loss was to national runnerup Trimly lD th t span.
An 11-match winning strea was
stopped by Oklahoma on March 15 but
w1 over Illino1S, Pacific, Santa ylara
San Jose State, Hawaii and Santa Cruz
have started the Gulls on another
lreak
USIU ha used a firm lineup nee
opemng day with ylvie Tetreault in the
No. l slot. A freshman from St. Jean,
Quebec, Tetreault was finalist in Girls'
18 of the Eastern Canada Championships several years ago.
In the No. 2 spot, Clare Thompson
from Sydney, Australia, also a freshman, has a strong forehand and an aggressive game. She has a ·urned the
captain' role despite being a first-year
student. Another freshman, Suet Kock,
the No. 3 player, is from South Africa.
She has a consistent serve and able
backhand. Another Canadian, Julia Labonte, holds down o. 4 She is con idered one of Canada's top three junior
players. No. 5 is Elizma ortje, also a
South African, who possesses a solid
ground game.
The only returnee from last season IS
Allison Allen, a sophomore out of Palm
Springs, who played No. 1 as a freshman
for the Gulls.
Others on the team are Connie Trebi•
ky (Dave's wife), who played No. 5 last
season; Gul Guzelbey of Istanbul, Turkey, and Yoshie Miyamoto of Japan.

JU 'IOR DEVELOPMENT PRO·
GRAM - Beginning April 2, the Junior

Development Program, sponsored by
the San Diego TeMis Patrons, will present a new and challenging format. Most
of the ranking juniors will attend this
clinic to assist other juniors in developing their game. BegiMers will receive
basic troke instruction with emphasis
on conditioning
The sessions are as follows: beginners-mtermed1ates on Mondays from
3 30 to 5 p.m. and advanced tournament
level players on Fridays from 3:30 to 5
pm. Program director is Katby Wil•
Jette. The on-site professional is Ken
Temple. Players may receive their
membership cards at their first sesons

MING TOURNAMENTS - The
nnual Easter Vacation Tourna(in memory of Maureen Connolly)
heduled April 16-20 at Morley Field.
L~
Chairman of this event, sponsored by
Peninsula Bank of San Diego, is Kathy
Willette. The tournament director is
Je Kremm. Categories include boys
and girls from 10 to 18 years of age....
Deadline is April 14 for the 35th aMual
San Diego Junior Metropolitan Tournament to be played at Morley Field May
5-6 and May 12-13. The tournament is
conducted by the San Diego Tennis Patrons Association m cooperation with
the Balboa Tennis Club Entries should
be sent to Jean Kremm, 1670 Los Altos
Road, n Diego, Ca., 92109.
USO TENNIS CLINIC - An opportunity f r Juniors and adults from begmne to th more advanced, to learn
from succ fu 0.c hes can be had by
ll; ' USO Tennis
takmg part in
Clinic April 7-8 at t: D' west tennis
courts. The fee of $70 includes lunch
both days. All proceeds go to benefit
USD's men's and women' tenms teams.
Emphasis during the two-day clinic is
placed on fundamentals, strategy and
competition For further information,
call Collins at 291-6480, ext. 4272.
ACE CANCER BENEFIT - The Alford D. Musgrave Fifth Annual Benefit
Tournament for adults and juniors will
be held at Tennis Escondido April 27-29,
with Jean Cheney serving as tournament chairman. Guest players will include Rolf Benirschke of the Chargers,
professionals Terry Holladay and Kathy
O'Brien and members of the San Diego
Friars. For entry and draw information,
the number to call is 743-3601. Deadline
for entries is April 20 at 5 p.m. The draw
will be posted by 5 p.m. on April 23.
(Elson Irwin's Tennis Notepad ap-

pears every other Wednesday in the Tri•
bune.)
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Aztecs, Toreros Win
Hall of C hamp's Awards
athletes

3 area amat uur

.and a profrssio11al golf Pr h;i'\

fl.

· er•n s1•lel'tt•d 11s ~tar. of the
'.\lonth to, Fehruar} br the
1eilha1d Awnicls com ilt<'<'
ol the s,n J1iego IlalJ of
l hwnpions.
] n addi lion, three area basl<etl>all tea m : have be1>n
e r t :( i c a t e s

of

At·hie, cment f{)I th<'ir {),·erall
succe~sful play dunng the cut
1 cnt

s<•a::,on.

Thi' Stars of the Month ar
t:. of SD. baskethall 1>lay<'r
Mike Whitemarsh; S.D.S.U.
bask tt.all p 1ayer Mich a e I
Cage; !"nn l\f arc o s High
School wrestler Ril:k Lambert
and golf r JJac-k Renner.
Certificates of Achie~ement
were awarded to the l:. of
S.D .. lens Ba.·ketball tPam for
their season that saw them
"m the championship of the
W.C.A.C. and a be1-th in the
:KCAA playoffs; the Pt. Loma
High ~choo! Gitls Basketball
team for fini~hing their season undefcat<'d and winning
th,, S.D. Section CIF 2A Bas•
k et ha 11 Championship. The
Oc-eanside High Pirates wt>rc
the Boys 2A CH' Basketball
champs.
Whitmarsh was the l'SD
Tm·cro tParn leader and for the
sea/Son a,·C'l'aged over 1 points
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Lose SCBA Game to Long Beach, 6-5

SAN DIEGO-Despite rallying for two runs m the
bottom of the eighth inning, the University of San Diego
baseball team lost to Cal State Long Beach, 6-5, in a
Southern California Baseball Assn. game Friday at
Alcala Park.
The game was tied. 3-3, entering the seventh inning
when the 49ers' Dave Baggot hit a sacrifice fly, scoring
teammate Rickie Hopkins from third base. Designated
hitter Johnnie Gonsalves then singled to score left
fielder Larry Smith.
Long Beach (18-17-4, 1-1) added another run in the
top of the eighth to make it 6-3. In the inning. Derek
Stewart scored from second base on Hopkins' fourth hit
of the day
USO (13-16-1, 0-2) collected three singles to load the
bases with no outs in the eighth against the 49ers· Bruce
Young (3-2) . Second baseman Bill Ismay singled to
score one run and another came home on first baseman
Tom Seyler's infield out.
Russ Applegate (2-5) took the loss for the Toreros.
Applegate allowed five runs on eight hits in 6½ innings.
Designated hitter Andre Jacas led USO with a double,
triple and two RBIs. Catcher Eric Bennett was 3 for 5.

TIMES-ADVOCATE
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Cal State Long Beach beats USD

SAN DIEGO - Ricky Hopkins had four hits Friday
to lead Cal State Long Beach to a 6•5 victory_ over

USO in a Southern California Baseball Association
game at Alcala Park.

g

The /-e~son l'n,kd !'arlier
til1s mon,h leaving in its wake
a list ot suc-ce~srs the> school
"ill point to v. ilh µride
Th" tl'am finished its best
n• 1sC'n P1:f'r v. l1h an overall
; " ·or d of 1S. JO and took the
\\TC Conference rPc-orcl
wilh a ().3 and the title in Ii

l'.l o,·elli was named District
'~, heating out l 'NL V's Jerry
T II kanian. Dt ovelli was also
n,ltnl'd \VC AC Coach of the
Ye;i1· by his colleagues.
ln the r;CAA Tournament.
Pi\ision 1, the Toreros dropped a (15-56 decision to Princeton, the nation's top defensive
team but USD was in the
tournament a first.
Other notahle items for the
tecord:
',enior fon,ard Mike \Vhitrrarsh \,as named HonorahlP
irention All American by the
:AP.
For the second year in-arnw. Whitrn:u sh received All\VCAC F'irst TPam honors.
ln the final WCAC statisti•
cal .standings, he fini~hPd third
in scoring {18.9 ppg1, third in
rebounding C7.4 rpg J, second
in assists f6.2 apg l. third m
~teals ! 1.8 spg 1, fourth in field
goal PErrentage 1.538 ) and
tenth in free throw percentage <.7261.
He was also honnred as
WCAC Player of the Week on
3 different occasions this season while also picking up the
Most Valuable Player Award
at the 8th Annual Wolf Pack
Classic in Reno.
In his 2-year career at 'SD,
Whitmarsh p I a · e d in 52
games, scored 893 1>ts fl 7.2
ppg), grabbed 3.10 rehounds
{(;.4 rpgl. and dished out 226
a~sists ! 4.4 apg J while shootini;: .513'1, from the field ( 325X598J and .732': from the line
His 893 points
<213X:\32 1.

Eric Bennett had three hits for the Toreros, who
had a 3-2 lead after five innings but allowed four runs
In the next three innings.
USO which also got two hits and two RBI from
Andre Jacus, rallied in the eighth inning with t.vo
runs, but fell one run short.

USD (0-2 1n the SCBA, 13-16·1 overall) will meet
Long Beach (H, 18·17·4) again today in a noon dou•
bleheader 1n Long Beach.

<

(CA.)

REVIEW

'.L \ 1 •,1 1·s
0\ l' I
h it 1 In 1hi1rl 1J',1r;, to,

a\ l'l ~g'(l

,.r,<'1· points per g:un" and

Vi, 111.:~ ppg average this sea.

·n places hii 1 in third place
ir: thP top 10 single sPason
I oints a gnmc listing.
.Junio1· forward Ant), on y
}~C'"S~ Pndcd up thP WCAC
li<'lcl goal percC'n1,lg(' )Pad,•r
r ,ki n!! 1"7 of 206 shots
also ht•r·ornPs
Uilli', '· He
l SD's new IPader, hNllin•• out
Ba r tholomcw•~ .377'
I: o IJ
1r1Jm 11 1 1' I D77-7 season. IIP
w.,s al 0 namC'd AII-\VCAC
First Team after av<'raging
11.9 ppg :md 6.5 rpg.
s
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Whitmarsh, Cage, Lambert
capture Breitbard awards

Area athletes Mike Whitmarsh and Michael Cage (basketball) and Rick Lambert
(wrestling) along with professional golfer
Jack Renner were selected as stars of the
month for February by the Breitbard
Awards Committee of the San Diego Hall
of Champions.

e

0

Freshman c e n l e r Scott
Thompson was named \VCAC
Freshman of tile Year. Scott
a, eragcd 7.1 ppg, 4 .8 rpg, 1.33
!,Jocks pg while shooting .50'>
from tllC' field. ThC' TorPros
wNe n.fi with Scott as the
starting center. Scott also
made thp All-Tournament
tt"am at the 8th Annual Wolf
P ack Classic in whi<"h lhe To1 eros placed second.
Fol' th<' fourth vear in-a-row
tlw Toreros plac~d the most
memhe1·s on the WCAC All
Academic team. This year's
student athletes making the
1.1 member souDd were: John
Prunty !3 time winner1, Anthony Reuss (3 time winner),
Mario Coronado 12 time win•
ner 1, Mike Whitmarsh, Joe
Fish, Nils Madden, Steve
Ki•aJ!man and Eric i\lusselman.
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LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 4, USD 3 ~yola had_ two of _its four hits off Russ
pplegate m the sixth inning when th
e
Lions (14-19) scored three tim~ to

over•
come a 3-1 d f' .
e 1c1t. Catcher Eric Bennett
had two of the seven hits for USD (15-17-1)
.
Both teams are 2-3 in SCBA play.
THE TRIBUNE -
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Russ Applegate (2-5) took the loss. Bruce Young
(3·2) earned the win.

lemon Crove

Ip;"·~

st1Ltight ganie~.

USD Rally Falls Short as Toreros

•

a _game and close to 8 rebounds per contest. His steady
o'. e1 all play was one of the
prim reasons for the succe. •
iltl scw•on fur U. of S.D
Cage finished his collegiate
1.askethall career with virtually Pv<'ry S.l).S.U. Aztec record
including scoring, 1 ebound~
,,r·rl lrl'l' throws made.
A mi,mber of the all West, rn \V A.C. team, Cag was
also named to the C.P.I. All
\\'est Coast Team.
WH' 11mg star Ri<'k Lam•
bet t of San Marcos !Iigh
School won the slate cham
plon~hip of his weight division
hy pinning his opponent in
lc:<s than 2 minutes. His over:; II seaFon record was 2·1·1.
The Hawaiian Open was a
crown C'laim,·d by San Diego
golfer Jack R nner winning
on th . 'cond extra playoff
h.,Je. RPnner posted four bird
to
ies on the final nine ho!
101 cf' the playoff which rc>sult•
ed in prize money of $90.000.

MAR 2 8 1984
In a pair of otlier local college games
USIU ~toP_ped_ UC-Irvine 7-2 behind th~
thr~•hit pitchmg of Ralph Rivero and the
hitting of Marlon Figneroa and Gonzalo
Guerra, both of whom collected two hits·
and Loyola-Marymount stopped USD 4_3 a~
catcher Eric Bennett had two of the seven
USO hits. USIU is 17-21-1 and USD is 15-171.

•
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Dkga\lnloa

Ex-catcher hurls
USD to sweep

H-5

San Diego, Thursday, March 29, 1984
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Brovelli says Wildcats wil

Jobn an Joe B., and Terry and Guy may
be the ones tanding in the spotlights at the

Final Four, but they won't be the only college basketball coaches talking matcbups,
low posts or shots from the paint this weekend in Seattle.
Jim and Dave also will be among the
interested spectators in the Kingdome
hen the last pick of the season is set and
we finally get to put a zipper on Dick Vitale's mouth for another year.
Jim Brovelli and Dave "Smokey"
Gaines, that is. And they have differing
opinions on the outcome of this year's tournament, where 10 Saturday's semifinals
John Thompson's Georgetown Hoyas will
meet Joe B. Hall's Kentucky Wildcats and
Terry Hollaud's Virg1ma Cavaliers will
meet Gay Lewis' Houston Cougan;.
"I have said all along lbat Kentucky is
the team to beat," said Brovelh, USD's basketball coach and the man w o led vu.;-half
of the California contingent (Fresno State
was the other state team to lose in the first
round) into the tournament a fortnight ago.
"Kentucky is big. It bas depth and good
shooting from the perimeter. And that's not
to say Georgetown and Houston aren't good
enough to win it. Virginia is defimtely the
underdog. They would have to put together
two perfect games to win, but why not?
North Carolina State did the same thing
la t •ear. If they can get by Houston ..
then anything could happen m the final
game."
Games, the head coach at San Diego
State, is heading for Seattle today with his
new two-year contract extension (i.e., security) in bis back pocket, and no firm
commitment as to a prediction.
"Ask me next Tuesday morning," Gaines
said laughing, quite far from the limb be
id not want to go out on. "I think Houston
and Georgetown will play for the title, but
I don't know who will win.
"But I Just want everyone to remember
that VITgima and Washington (the Huskies
lost in the regionals) played in the Cabrillo
Classic. We only had 5,000 for those games
because everyone told me how bad the talent was in the tournament. Well, two of the
teams made the (NCAA) tournament, and
now one is m the Fmal Four."
Gaines will be domg a httle recrUJtlDg
talk and playing a little golf prior to Saturday's semifinals. li '1l play golf with the
man he considers to be the best coach in
the country.
''I'll be in the same foursome with Bobby
Knight," Gaines said. "He can hit the ball a
long way, and be can also throw a club a
long way when be gets upset with a shot
He's an entirely different person, if you get
to know him off the court, than he is on the
court. And he's the best college coach in the
country, no question about that."
0

•

GO OR NO? - Speakmg of Brovelli, he
1s still weighing his options with an offer
from the University of San Francisco.
"I would imagine within t-wo weeks I will
make the decision and we 11 have somt! sort
of press conference here at USO," he said.

Has the J>Of: 1b1lity of bis leaving hurt
Torero recruiting?
"I thought it would, but it hasn't," Brovelli said. ''We have two verbal commitments from a couple of recruits. My problem is that I just want to enjoy the past
season for as long as I can. It was such a
great year I want to have it last as long as
possible."
Either way be goes, Brovelli, who bas
been here ,for a decade, figures he can't r'
lose. With the progrcun he has built here it
would appear bis first WCAC title won't be
bis last. He was raised in the San Francisco
area and could go home to his alma mater,
which is something many folks desire but
never realize.

in; Gaines isn't saying
ES
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Mediation Center Healing Bad Feelings
Volume 2 No. 19

disputes Here's how 1t a k qu t10ns. All mformalion IS completely confiden\liorks
Let's say your neighbor tial.
Th y will contact your
has a barkmg dog and your
11ttempts to obtain quiet fall neighbor and encourage tum
on his deaf ears Before you to participat e 1n mediation,
con 1der calling the police scheduling the session at the
and/or suing for invasion of convenience of both parties
peace, call or v1s1t the - perhaps a Saturday or an
Mediation Center Matt or evening. A trained volunteer
Arlene Kirsch (the other mediator will facilitate the
Each of you
pa1d staff members) will discussion
to tell
chance
a
have
will
and
complaint
your
to
listen
your side while the mediator
listens, takes notes and offers occasional feedback.
"The meeting is informal,
yet tructured ," Matt says.
The 14
volunteer mediators were
selected rrom the 40 who applied, based on their listening . kills and willingness to
help people communi cate
with each other. Each has
had a 24--hour intensive training session and all meet once
a month for continuation
training.
After your mediator, and
sometim es an observer
mediator, has heard each of
your stories, he or she will
point out comprom ise
possibilities and encourage
you both to reach an agreeits
ment.
lull 1.icdle Medtllllc un th· meaning of mcdiat10n. Our Mediatiown center celebrates
(hiding
•·From data we've colfir t nnhcr ary thi month ('on~rat to Matt and camera shy Arlene Kirsch
.
members
board
and
mediator
dcdkatcd
tht
all
and
liar)
p
the
bchmd
by J nu ry Rlddl

•

case of the Town Re lty
bu1ldmg, exp ctmg p lol'is
on th floor a nd a group
Matt points
chant But,
out, both \Ii ord on m<1te
from the Gr k root, medi,
meanm • " to heal "
The (,old n 1h11 \1cd1at1on
C ·nt r h ·al t nstons, conflicts, ng rs and frustrations by offenng a free, conven I enl and expedien t
olving
method of

11/1 '•

..A IOI

lccted, we have about an 87% board and develop the
complian ce," Matt says pro- center. " It's a really rewardmg process," he says.
udly.
" It's great!" echoes Maxthis
for
reason
major
The
exemplary statistic 1s that, ine Dix, court reporter,
rather than being told what another of the Center's
to do, the parties make then· mediators. " There are so
own agreemen t. No one is many different situations,
fixing blame or making they are nearly unlirmted.
judgments. No one gets a An unbiased listener opens
court record. " We are not a up the lines of communicalegal service," Matt em- tion and people can see the
phasises. " It is completely different lights."
voluntary ."
During its first year in
The County Bar Associa- business , the Mediatio n
tion and the University of Center has helped to resolve
San Diego School of Law are disputes involving landlords
the program' s supportive and tenants, consumers and
sponsors. A $62,000 grant merchant s, employees and
from L.A. is Weingart Foun- employers, neighbors, even
They within families. " We are not
dation finances it.
chose Golden Hill because of here to reduce the court
its economic and cultural load, but to give people in the
diversity and because our communi ty an option to
neighbor hood is action- resolve disputes within the
oriented, boasting many con- commun ity rather than
cerned organizat ions and through an outside agency,"
people willing to make Matt explains.
positive changes.
Tom Spencer, a USO High And Golden Hill can be
School administr ator, did mighty proud of the healing
the Center's first mediation that goes on in the small
involving a dispute over suite of rooms on the second
maintenance of a fence on a floor.
property line. Tim has been
" It's an ongoing exmvolved from the inception
as a member of the ad hoc perience for us and for the
committee to establish the communi ty,' says Maxine .

0 1ECO COMPUTE R s·
293•45!\5 . rour. 2-wk d~u
. l 1- 13 : July l 5•27 an
Y\evels o f instruction on
sions. 1une /i:72 h
ly 29-Aug. I 0 . : ;~us a (ull range o f recr:a: hvc rvised . o n~camP .
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The University of San Diego~00
ontmwng
Education wilt't!ornluct a co
boys ages 10 to 15 this s mputer cam for ~ls and
will have four two-week =~~/J~ re~1e:1 a1 camp
e • , July I13, July 15-27 and July 29-Aug. 10.'
·
For a descnptiv e broch
w~1te ~nivcrs1t y of San
Diego Computer Camp
ducation, Alcala
Park, San Dif'go Calif 92110n mualmlg(6 19)
293-4586.
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UNIVERSI TY OF...SAJII DIEGO . Serra Hall.
Room 31 5 , on the USD campus . 293·4 5 79
Preparatio n cou rses for Oct. 84 SAT Vary ing
dates from July I I to Aug 22 Course rev iew .
refresh high school work . learn S/\T format.
build confidence and skill.
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t is part of the conventi onal wisdom,
and an importan t aspect of the American heritage, that the framers of the
Constitut ion intended to protect the per. onal rights of America ns, such as freedom of peech, religion and the press,
from encroach ment by governm ent. Did
they also intend to protect economi c
liberties - the right to own and dispose
of property , the right to buy, sell and
trade without undue restraint from
governm ent?
In a path-bre aking book, Economic
Liberties and the Constitution (University of Chicago Press, 1980>, Prof. Bernard Siegan. distingui shed professo r of
law at the Universi ty of San Diego,
contende d that such wa indeed their
intention . His argumen t, buttresse d by
profound scholars hip and numerou s citation from court decisions , has attracted increa ing attention within the
legal and academi c commun ity.
Re<:ently Siegan's ideas were subjected to an intensive form of peer
review. The Liberty Fund of Indianap olis invited many of the most respecte d
constitut ional scholars in the country to
a conferen ce, held in San Diego in
Decemb er, lo discu s and criticize
Siegan's thesis. Among them were Robert Bork, justice of the U.S Court of
Appeal in Washing ton, D.C. (conside red
by some handicap pers Pre ident Reaan' next likely Supreme Court appointc >, formerly of Yale.
Other academi c heavywe ights in
eluded Michael Perry of Northwe stern,
l',dwin Baker of the Univer:,i ty of Penn• ylvani , Richard Epstein, Ronald
Cons and Philip Kurland of the Univer
1ty of Chicago, Wesley Liebeler of
UCLA, :Wark Kelman and Dean John
Ely of Stanford , Frank Michaelm an of
Harvard , Henry Mom1gha n of Colum•
b1a, and William Van Alstyne of Duke
iegan' contentio ns may be tartling
me. He believe that the founders
to
pccif1cal ly revered life, liberty and

property . To them, " economi c freedom
may even have been more importan t
than the other liberties ." He states flatly
that " the economi cs of our Constitu tion
is capitalis t; the economi c powers of
governm ent are limited and the economic rights of individua ls are protected."
From 1897 to 1937, Siegan demonstrates, the Supreme Court routinely
struck down state and federal statutes
and regulatio ns that infringed on economic and property rights. Beginnin g in
1937, after the Rooseve lt effort to
" pack" the court, it did an abrupt aboutface, permittin g legislatu res to work
their will with economi c rights. The
result is that " it seems to be open season
on the individu al's right to pursue a
business , trade or occupati on," according to Siegan.
The San Diego conferen ce was closed
to the press, but some participa nts have
talked about it. It appears that Siegan
did not instantly persuade all these
eminent scholars , but he presente d an
intellectu ally compelli ng case for his
views and more than held his own in the
ensuing vigorous give-and -take.
The significa nce of the conferen ce is
that many of the best and brightes t
constitut ional scholars in the country
have been exposed to a compelli ng
presenta tion of the legal and constitutional grounds for economi c liberty. It
will not be easy for them to dismiss
these argumen ts as " lightwei ght" or
"interest ing, but hardly up to scholarly
standard s."
Perhaps, upon reflection , more people
will agree with Siegan further, that
"contem porary studies of governm ent
regulatio n show that these condition s
!econom ic liberty] produce optimal results for society There is conseque ntly a
sound pragmat ic basis for impleme nt
mg fully the intention s and purposes of
our Constitu tion in the economi c area."
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Foanden Gallery: ''The Indignant ArtiSt," through Tuesday•

University of San Diego. Weekdays, noon to 6 p.m.

c. B
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/' US D China tour set
-.fZ;i?~ty

of San Diego, will lead a
Philip 0. Hwang, professor of education
June 17 to July 2. Dr.
from
China
of
Republic
People's
the
of
cultural and ~tudy to~
Hwang! native _of China, has conducted four similar tours in recent years.
The 1tm~rary mcludes Pelting, the Chinese capital; Xian, borne of the famous terra
cotta warriors; Shanghai, the country's largest city; Hangzhou, known for the scenic
~~ty of the West Lake; Guil_in, ,where _poets and artists go for meditation and inspiration; and Canton, ~ub of Chinas foreign trades. Participan ts will visit educational
·
centers and meet with local experts on educational matters.
_T~~ tour is bei~g sponsored ~Y University of San Diego's School of Education and the
D1V1s1on of Contmumg Education. A slide presentation of the trip is scheduled next
Saturday at 9 a.m. For further information, call 293-4539.

McKellar

North City area . .. Horace W. Dietrich.
La Jolla s Bowes! Corp. has announced
who recently ioined the !llaima_!! Com·
the promotion of Paul T. Linsk to the
pany as regional director of property
Linsk
president
position of senior vice
management. will have responsibility for
has been with the firm for six years.
the company's San Diego projects.
all
to
advancing
and
starting as controller
the most recent. the S200
including
vice president. His new duties include
Diego It>ch Center in the
San
million
for
reporting
and
g
financial accountin
. . Attotiiey Norman
Triangle
Golden
Bowes! and its affiliated companies.
and Shaw in La
Wakman
of
Cooley
M.
leading
nation·s
the
of
Bowesl is one
·s School
University
National
1oined
Jolla
mortgage servicing firms .. The newest
of San
U,:11vers_!_!Y
a
's
He
faculty
Law
of
Hospitals
Memorial
trustee of the Sq!pps
his Doctor
earned
and
graduate
Diego
Foundation is Christoph er S. Mc1<ellar.
ollurispru dence degree in 1980. The
president of McKellar Development
university's law center has been approved
here . He'll participate in the Foundaby the Committee of Bar E,aminers of
tion's fund-raising activities for the
the State Bar of cahfornia for an expanEncinitas
in
Scripps Hospitals here and
/
sion of services in 1984.
and the new hospital in planning for the
.,..,
11
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A
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A
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SAN DIEGO UNION
"'·

.,,..- Marilyn Moats Kennedy , job
strate gie~< for Glamour
magaz inn~rm er instructo r
at DePaul Universit y, is to present
a conference on "Power Pay and
Career Planning: Strategie s for
Success" April 13 at the Universit y
of San Diego. Cost will ~35 in advance or$45 at the door, including
lunch. The conference is being
sponsored by the Committe e on
Career Advancem ent of Minoritie s
and Women of the Council for the
Advance ment and Support of
Education and the university .

* * •
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'THE APPLE TREE' - Harnick and Buck's mus·
cal comedy of three one-act plays will be sta ed
8 p.m. Thursday tbr?ugh next Sunday in the t.mino Theater, University of San Diego Robert A f
. us m,
P~mela Connolly and Marilyn Gree~ ha
ve directed
with musical direction by Austin.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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Don't Juror G t
Enough Technic 1
Help From Judge?
By

6 .

~ifuRIWi

.!!AN ut£00 llAll. y ~ - 'IIJI Wr,w

d d f n

many luw u1t11,
Hu would lik11 to
tho col1rt11
" n 1dtm which h
b.J n
·ound" Ill which n un,
wchmcal JtPQrt on th41
pr nl d e uld be ppolnt
by th court lo rww r

quu11t1on11 tho Juron muy hllvo dur-

1n11 th Ir d hb.lr tu,n, .
Th L, h ~liotv . could dull lut
lo ov rcom ap.,cul tlon on th p11rt
of juNn that could llll" t ca
v1.1rd1 ta
"In Ma

/Qint,nul:ld r m r a uSJ •
tio; th11m Ul/l'lllJiL inlorpr11ling the
law for th" other Jurou. Thul'~ 11l1 II
tlu, JuJ1111'1 function ,"
Blliluy ui<l hu kn"w of 01111
MUllilUch
tt Jud11c who hud lklr"
ed on Jury - with tho olbor Juro111
not lt,arninll of hiw oecupti.lion.
De1p1t11 it
horlcom1n11•,
Bu1l11y , tho prl.lbtmtJury sybtom
a not hki,ly to chunll" ppr ·iubiy
In th futuro u11d ..Lout lfJj unbiu d
podljlblo bccUU>ie it n,pros.inlo u
croed
lion ol th., popul1&t ion.
"Of courec. whtm you put b
- llfOUP or ,oplu 1oo11etht:r III u JUty,
tho
with th Kll·uni,:u1;t w1l111
Pf v ll.'' hu commontud ,
li ilvy
OIO thu U, . WI "t1,r
r1bly ov r-h~1g tcd" ,md mo11l II w
l w 11Chuol 11ru1.b11te11
"tr111ger
huppy" nd 1thlUl1orud with wriL111g
CoWltic lt,ttura in whuif of chont>1
"Op1m1ti on of the low m
unoonce 1H hku u pyr rn1d with IUI
apex 1111 l1t11i1&tio11," hu »aid. "Good
lawy1ir1 ttle moijt of their c
.
Some mutter& h11ve to i:o to tnal but thoau cuae11
hould be
predict ble "
Dail y 811id the foct COOJUrcd
up for thi11 y r'11 F. Lee Ba1li,~ a•
tion11l foo~ Court ornpeltt1oru1
w re d trign d to 1Jt1mulute thou ht
und w t how wotll 11och tud nt
could b ndle each side of the c
"Sohlll thingo
e11't v11ry cluur
111 law, with more ahad~d of gray
thun solid colors," ho 11a1d. "Thllr1:
i no r11ul cooclws1011 111 law to th1o1

hy_p<>thut&cu l c

••

The cuile &rifUed Ly the finah1.1tH
involved 1.1 coat•• \ling computer
aoftwan program th t w •
prepared for manufacturing firm
with national franchised Hilles
outlets and thut had bei,n
demon11lruted on its computt:r
aystorn.

The company later decl11 c<l Lo
buy the eoftwaru, which had bc.,n
tailor mode for ate operutiona. Aftur
the aoftware program lllter WWI
sold to a competitor, Lhe fir11t tinn
w!IS found wnng a pro1,>T11m v.,ry
similar to to ono tl bud been o!T"'rt:d
and teJl!Ctcd E,cpert wilnCboCll
disagreed on whether s1m1hmty of
the two pro1,'l"a1rui m1:ant one h11d
wen copii:d from thi, other.
"I wouldn't Wdlll ,t.o decidt: it I
were on Urn bench,' Bruley qutp
ped. "I'd try to get it moved to
another court."

if

•

J udlCi,nt the. comJ>(ltition were
Rolieri W. Meaerve of B011to~, a
former pre11i<lent of the Ami,ncan
Bar Alibn anu AmE>riclUl College of
Tnal Lawyer&; Michael S. Keplllll:lOr, policy pu.nning ad~oor for
th~ Office of lht: Register of
CoJ)yr111hts in Wu..hington, D.C.;
and 1"ry Cv0n Walt.era, a m11mber
of tie Nllw Mexico Supreme Court
and foru1t1r chi f judgil or the New
Mbxico Court of Appeals.

I

Bu1luy Haya hi• "1:'.ie Detect.or"
proiiraru. which ran wo,ck.u ..ys on
n twurk tuluv Ion for 3 wo ks,
•'tuk.o,n some Qf fhe myslicism
<,ut of the Jiu det,ection process" and
m c.li, n any peoplt: lf:ml approhenMi Vil
about t1lk1ng polygraph
eXblJlb.

"All 111 all the rn6ults were
positive,'' he said. "We stopped a
Students in the finals were Ii <lerul prOIICCU ion in Alabama,
from Nova Law Center of Ft. overturned a Couvichoo in Oregon,
Lauderdti.lt:, Fla. (l~t year's win- 1/0t people to admit oo the air they
ner11), Howard University School of ha<l h~d in court 11nd got ~me peoLaw in Watih.inglon , D.C.l Peei>e_r- vlll tht:u- jobs back," be said.

dme Umvemjty School oti:iiw in
13<1ilcy 11aya the show never
Malibu, San Joaquin College of ,,hould have been i;cheduled for daiLaw in Fre no, S ntn Barbara Col- ly a1ri11 6 becaw,e there is not
11:ge of Luw, South Texas College of llnvu1,h Ulatoriul and daily shows
Luw m HoU11ton, and the National be,:an1., t.oo boring to the public.
Umvenity, Univill.11:L- of Sun "We h ..d the benefit of o lot of acDici;o 11nd Western St11te Univera1- cumuloU.d mut.erial,'' be aaid.
law 11ehooh m San Diego.
Althoulfh Bailey isn't interi,,,wd in another stint of the
same type, which required him to
record 10 programs every other
wei,kend m
Angel~, hs thinks
8 couple of two-hour speciala on
court cwies elltb yeu could
made v!lry int.eresting to the public
and helpful with acquainting the
public with the law and cow-ta
procedbl,S.

ty

Construction has been c o ~ n the
$2.6 million Helen K. and Jail6-i£. Copley
Library at the ~rsity of San Diego. The
two-story, 400,00-square-@ot building is
part of a $15 million expansion plan that
includes the Douglas F. Manchester Ex-

ecutive Conference Center and Olin Hall.
The new library is connected to the original
li~y by corridor and features precast

concrete ornamentation to match th~ surrounding university buildings. It will _be
dedicated April 8. Dunphy Construction
was the general contractor of the structure
designed by Mosher Drew Wa~son
Ferguson. George R. Sa~nder~ Associates
provided structural engmeenng services
and Mitchell-Webb Associates did the
mechanical/electrical design.

Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San 0ieguto Citizen
(Cir. W. 16,667)

SCOTT BARNETT
1-,;f 7'r=
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· er It of San Die10 Pr ident Author E. Hughes and
::. ome achlnery Company President J. T. "Tom" Hawtho!'"e
ign contracts to provide for the design, construction and lnst_allah~~
of • l"O eneratlon plant on the USO campus. ~ogeneration w1
provide: virtually all electrical energy, heat an~ aar-.condlt~n ~& !or
the main campu of the university. Comple11on sche u1 or
December, 1984.

';_%

Business: _______________

Innovative undertaking

Cogeneration at USD
Ever-escalating energy
rates, coupled with continued
growth of the Univer ity of ~an
Diego, have made cogenerauon
n practical olution to the
problem of controlling utility
co t . Toward that end, the
University of San Diego.
:!!'!nnunr. d Pr 1dent Author E.
Hughe , has
igned an
agreement with Hawthorne
Machinery Co. to con truct a
cogeneration y tem to erve all
academic building on campu .
Construction on the y tem

will begin immediately and
should be fully operational by
December, 1984. University
officials esumate the project will
result in significant economic
advantages over conventional
energy purchase procedures with
anticipated
avmg
between
$800,000 to SI million over the
next ten years.
.
According to USO Physical
Plant Director John Zeterberg,
"Cogenerauon
been under
con 1derat1on for USO since
(Continued on Pag 4)
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Theater.
The show comprises three
musical one-acts - "The
Diary of Adam and Eve",
"The Lady or the Tiger" and
"Passionella."

Eduardo Hap.anal
munity, can immeasurably
help ease the clogged dockets
of the courts. As it is no:V,
court litigations are on the mcrease, and the only way the
administration of justice may
be expedited would be to encourage people to submit their
disputes to mediation before
they reach the courts.
Only last Thursday, March
29 this Mediation Center held
ru{ Open House at its office,
with Mayor Roger Hedgeca<;k
as its guest speaker. Those m
charge of the Center are
Mesdames Barbara Filner and
Sharon Schultze.

1984

COPLEY LIBRARY/The

dedication ceremony for the Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library at the University of
San Diego will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday In
the Camino Theater on the USO campus.
Katharine Graham, chairman and chief
executive Officer of The Washington Post
Company, will speak. Call 291-6480 Ext.
4296 for more information

APR 5

Three one-acts scheduled

FIL-AM
News and Views

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

TRANSCRIPT

1984

"The Apple Tree," a
mu ical comedy bout forb1dd en knowledge. will be
presented at the University of
an Diego tomorrow through
unday at 8 p.m. in the Camino

If o have a dispute with someone that cou d develop into
a full-blown court litigation,
don't rush to a lawyer. Go to
he Mediation Center at its office at Suite 256, 10717 Camino
Ruiz (if you live in Mira
Mesa/Scripps Ranch and environs), and use its free services to bring about an
amicable settlement.
This Mediation Center,
whose office may be contacted
at 578-2460, was established in
January 1984 with the supI><?rt
of the Mira Mesa Commuruty
Council and co-sponsored by
the San Diego County Bar
Association and the University
of San Diego School of Law.
At the Center, there are
trained mediators who can
help you with your problem.
The mediator assigned to your
case will listen to both sides of
the dispute and will assist the
parties in reaching
agr~
·ment. He will not decide who 1s
right or wrong. The_ se~ce,
besides being free, 1s qwck,
confidential and voluntary.
The Mediation Center, if used by the residents of the com-
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AGE: 21
DEL MAR RESIDENT: 11 years.
BACKGROUND: Poltical science

SM

1984

* * *

The Local Scene
The Rev. Ronald Pachence,
chairman of USD's religious
studies department, welcomes a
grant that will allow Rabbi
Michael Sternfield to continue
teaching at the Catholic universi-

ty. "After all, more than one V.I.P.
in our church
Pachence says.

L - - - ----- '11

was

Jewish,"

*- - - - - -

major,
University of San Diego; attended UCSD;
graduate
orrey ines High School; sales
representative Zee Toys International.
AFFILIATIONS: Del Mar Traffic Commissioner, Del Mar Water Study Group; Del Mar
Chamber of Commerce, Friends of the Del
Mar Library, Utility Consumers Action Network, Transit Productivity Advisory Committee/ NCTD; American Academy of Political
Science, World Affairs Council of San Diego.
PRIORITIES: Pursue funding for continued
improvement of basic city services . Implementation of a long-term traffic management and parking program . Removal of all
non-protective beach encroachments. Private
fundraising for Powerhouse Park development. Restoration of spirit of cooperation on
council.
ANALYSIS: Technically speaking, Scott
Barnett the candidate has been around for
about two months . In fact, Barnett has been
running for election for 18 months.
In that time he has attended more City
Council meetings. that any of the
counilmembers, become an active member of
the Traffic Commission and newly formed
Water Study Group.
He also regularly attends Planning Commission, Finance Committee and Del Mar Fair
Board meetings. In short, Barnett has paid his
dues very quickly. He says he did it because
he wants to, and because he has to.
At 21 the youngest council candidate in the
city's 25-year history, Barnett knows he has to
offer something more than youthful enthusiasm.
His work seems to be paying off. Barnett
has shown himself to be a well informed
council candidate and displayed an im•
pressive knowledge of the issues at a recent
candidates forum.

I offer a fresh
perspective. I truly
come from a different
generation.,
i

"I knew from the beginning I would have to
work harder and will continue to work
harder,'' Barnett says.
Barnett has been pursuing the traditional
door-to-door walking campaign Del Mar is
famous for .
He is also counting on cable television,
which broadcast the debate live, to spread
the word that Barnett is for real. He certainly
believes it.
"One thing, when I'm elected, I won't need
to learn the job," Barnett says. "I'm ready to
work now because I've been there."
As for his age, Barnett says it's an advantage.
"I offer a fresh perspective," he says. "I
truly come from a different generation."
He says he has no doubt residents take him
seriously as a candidate.
"They really have no choice but to take me
seriously because of my knowledge of the

•
issues," he asserts. "The key thing is, do I
take myself seriously? Yes. I do have con-

fidence in my abilities."
Describing himself as a "truly independent,
non-aligned candidate," Barnett believes residents are tired of the factionalism he says led
to the council's split.
Barnett says his priorities include
development of budget policies for regular
and systematic improvements to the city's
water, sewer and street systems .
He advocates accelerated study of alternatives to the present contract system of
water and sewer service with San Diego,
which leaves the city without adequate control over price increases.
Barnett says the water problem may be out
of the council's reach, and alternative sewage
disposal will be expensive. But he adds that
failure to have an impact on escalating service fees will soon be a more expensive
burden.
Barnett says long-term planning is essential
in the city's downtown area, and says with
proper council direction, Del Mar 2000 could
be a way to accomplish it.
"It's only what the council makes it,"
Barnett says. "I don't see it as a plan for
redevelopment."
'
Barnett he favors a study of public use of
the 15-foot beach walkway, but added the
council must develop a consistent approach to
the beachfront with the Coastal Commission.
Barnett feels the city's new stop signs provide vital east-west access along Camino de)
Mar, although he likes the idea of timed
signals, which he says would improve traffic
flow .
He favors participation in regional issues
but with a focus on their impact on Del Mar.•
Barnett says he plans to focus on the issues
if elected, which he believes is the only way
the council can again act as a team. One of
those issues will be the role of council. versus
city staff.
"Our role is to set direction," Barnett says.
"W,e have _to be up there steering the ship
while staff 1s down there shoveling coal."
He insists his age will not be an issue with
the informed voter.
"I don't think people are afraid of that" he
says. "I think people respect people who know
what they want to do."
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A new image of an
Diego de Alcala, the
religiou figure who e
name the city of San
Diego carries, will be
t m place at the
Ale la Park campus of
the University of San
Diego on April 85.
The ltfesize
culpture, the work of
J e!lu Dominguez of
L Me a, was commision d by the university
for its new Helen K.
. Copley
nd Jame
Library, slated for formal d d1cation in April
8 ceremonie . The
culpture will be
unveiled at th t time.
A cu t piece . t n
ding 5 feel 10 inches on
a ped tal at the entr nc to the library,
the lik ne s depicts San
Di go or L Didacus a
h I nl o known, in the
uct of di tnbutmg food.
Prot or Therese Whitcomb, univ rsity director of design and
curator of collections,
who elected Dominguez as the project
xpl 1n d
culptor,
th t, '' tn Diego d
lcala w a member of
ord r of Friars
th
n 'infirMinor mariun,' which mean
om on who cares for
other "

---~--1984

la Mesa Artist Carves
Alcala Mission Statue
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THE APPLE TREE

n..e Universrty of San Diego is staging

three musical one-acts, by Jeny Rock
and Sheldon Hamick, that are linked
together by a common theme:
fort,idden knowledge. Robert Austin
directs The Dia!y of Adam and Eve,
Marilyn Green directs The Lady or rhe
Tiger, and Pam Connolly directs
Passionella. Cast members for the
production are Suzanne Reed, Greg
Giuliano, Michael Haworth, Juliana
Hatt.er, Rob Leach, Jack Peveri, Don
C.,vanaugh, Amy Jo Wayne, f',lary Pat
Hoffman, John Kelly, and Jeff
Chase. (Sm.)
Camino n..eatre, University of San
Diego, Thursday, April 5 through
Sunday, April 8 at 8:00 p.m.

LA JOLLA LIGHT

APR 5

***

Earlier on Saturday, the All Hallows Roman
Catholic Parish 25th Anniversary Committee
hosted a champagne preview of its Todos Santos
art exhibition at All Hallows Parish Center.
A santo is a painting or statue that represents a
holy person, and this particular collection of artworks, presented by the Mingei International
Museum of World Folk Art, had been arranged
like so many jewels throughout the gracious confines of the parish hall. Mingei curator Martha
Longenecker was justifiably proud of the exhibit,
which she said was staged in a very appropriate
spot. "The idea of bringing these santos to All
Hallows is the right idea," said Martha, "because
the whole aim of Mingei is to bring the art of the
people to the people."
Nor was Martha the only satisfied soul present.
"We're so pleased with this exhibit that we're
already looking forward to doing it again next
year," enthused Gloria Melville, who with husband Charles is general chairman of all the social
events taking place during All Hallows' anniversary year.
Diana and Dick Young chaired the evening,
with assistance from Judy Comito, Nan Danninger, Diane Estrada, Sara Finn, Ann Gotfredson,
Joanne Heaney, Maureen King, Rita Kovacs, Betsy Manchester, Ruth Pflaum, Toni Saraspe and
Mary Jo White.
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USO COMPUTER CAMP

Among those attending were Liz and John
Balmer, the Ken Hurds, the Tom Bradys, Robert
Warwick, Mary Toomey, Willa Hamilton, Claire
Tavares, Maggie and Gary Bradley, Nancy Hawk,
Maria Padilla, Cecile Moench, the Bruno
Verbecks, the Nick Van Dorns, the Jim
Mulvaneys, the Ken Jensens, the Maurice Egans,
the James Mawhinneys and Carol Reilly, who arrived solo, since husband Rich was in Seattle watching alma mater Georgetown University trounce
Kentucky in the NCAA basketball playoffs.

***

Jan Shean and Carol Shively kept 'em in stitches Friday night at the champagne preview of the
fifth biennial "Needlework Classic," an exhibi-

High Society
lion of fancy stitchery presented by the auxiliary
of Scripps Memorial Hospital-La Jolla.
Located on the hospital's fifth floor, the exhibition runs daily through April 8, and includes 300
examples of this all~American handicraft. Exhibits
are grouped by theme, and included are many
treasures loaned by local artists.
Entries were judged by a panel of acknowledged
experts in the needlework game, and winners
received jeweled 14 karat needles crafted by La
Jolla's Milne and Stahl. Rated best of show is the
hilarious "Wasp Wedding," executed by artist
Karen Doty, which depicts a rather self-satisfied
group about to participate in a well-bred nuptial
undertaking. Although the exhibits arc too
numerous to mention, well worth seeking out are
the "ftbonacci Equation" worked out by Betty

Residential computer camp for

ages I 0-15 held during four two-

week sessions; June 17-19, July
1-13, July 15-27, and July 29-Aug.
IO. Introductory, intermediate,
and advanced levels of instruction
offered. Sports activities include
soccer, basketball, swimming, and
volleyball. Phone 293-4586

•• •

Photos by Stan Honda

Mart~a Longen~cker with Sara Finn (from left) attended All Hallows' Todos Santos exhibit alon with
g
'
Monsignor Patrick Fox and Ann and Bob Gotfredson.

•

·~~VIPs glitter at the Gold and White Ball
E

ven the carp helped set the scene.
Those big fat goldfish swimming _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~~.,(£U,
around in the forecourt at the At_" _,:--,
!antis restaurant were perfect party props
for the Gold and White Ball staged there
the other night.
The black-tie gala, patterned after a
carnival in Rio, was a benefit for San
Diego's Crime Victims Fund. It attracted
close to 200 guests, lots of them wearing in gold laml!), Adriana and Joseph Blood,
gold or white or both, and earned $35,000 and Celia Ballesteros, who wore a gold·
and-white sari and painted a caste mark
to $40,000.
on her brow.
Among the VIPs on band were ConRollicking sambas and such gave the
gressman Bill Lowery, former Congresscocktail hour a Latin flavor, and Danny
man Clair Burgener, Assemblywoman
Lucy Killea, Assemblyman Larry Stirling Hale's orchestra moved in later to play all
kinds of tunes for dancing.
and City Councilman William Jones.
The San Diego Union/ Jerry Rife
Mary and Bruce Hazard were there, and The decor, created by San Diego State
so were Lynn Schenk and Hugh Friedman, University artists, was dazzling. Gigantic
gorlo, and Selene Walker, above right,
lene and Jim Walker (Selene a standout carnival masks - white, red and gold,
w re among the Gold and Whiters.

Burl St1·ff
------------•&.!.-
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Santos," an exhib tion of religious statues chairwoman Ann Footer.
Crom a ec-1 i
Costume pri7.es w t to Sue Bartow, Dr. Joseph Capozzi
f,1 Mexico and the Southwest United States,
Chuck McNary.
and
Smelzer, Richard Fisher, Carol Prior, Manon Pasas,
other
the
reception
champagne
a
with
opened
The ball committee included Nancy Herrington, CarLeshe Bruce, Selene Walker and Patricia Doering.
night at All Hallows Catholic Church in La Jolla.
( ice touch: S=hine Pedicabs gave guests free rides
The sliow is part of a year-long salute to the 25th olee Warden, Carol Keeney, Diane McNary, Jane Cunn·
from park g lot to party.)
anniversary of .i\ll Hallows ~ h .

M

• ••

a tro Maurice Abravanel was in town the other
day to address one of the San Diego Symphony's
"Musically Speaking" luncheons, and his friend
Florence Goss, founder of the series, capped the visit by
planning a post-concert supper JD his honor at The Cuyamaca Club
Seated at the head table with Florence were Abravanel
and bis wife, Lucy; symphony chairman Paul Stevens and
president Lou Cumming; Fielder Lutes, who served as
mast r of ceremom Virg1ma Firth, chai~oman of the
Mu 1cally Speaking ries; and two longtune symphony i
talwarts Augusta Starkey and Grace Klauber.
lmpro~ptu remarks by Phil Klauber and Dallas Clark
were highlights of the informal evening.
Symphony alumnus Garry White was there with h!5
violin to serenade the 80 guests, playmg lots of Gallic
melodies in tribute to French-born Lucy Abravanel.
(The Boston Symphony has invited Abravanel to be
Artist in Residence for the Berkshire Festival at Tanglewood this summer)

•

Gloria and Charles Melville are the couple in charge of
the overall celebration; Diana and Dick Young spearheaded the Santos exhibit (with Martha Longenecker as curator); and Ann Gotfredson was the woman in charge of the
opening party.

L

.
• • •
as Duenas Auxiliary to the Children's Home Soc1ety ~ad~ its annual Mariposa Ball an international
.
affair this year.
The Rancho Santa Fe Garden Club was dCCC?rated with
flags and dolls from many lands, and Cam~ge Trade
came up with a menu that offered Greek hors d oeuvres, a
Spanish seafood course, an Italian entree and a Swiss
dessert.
About half the guests appeared in costume.
Chairwoman Barbara Eckhardt wore a Carmen Miranda number and her co-chairwoman, Sue Bubnack, chose
an embroidered Norwegian jumper. Auxiliary president
Penny Nicholas came as a Greek, and so did decorations

with multicolored satin streamers - dominated the Olympus Ballroom, and four of
the tragi-eomic visages formed an eerie
chandelier.
Tall arrangements of iris, alstroemeria
and anthuriums centered the dinner tables.
Charger star Kellen Winslow, president
of the Crime Victims Fund executive CQJll·
mittee, was there with a word of welcome
for patrons of the festive fund-ralser.
Beverly di Gregorio, who founded the
fund 18 months ago, was another official
greeter, joining party chairwomen Judith
Rowland and Gretchen North-Baker.
Their comuuttee included Victoria Gar•
cia (she's the fund's consulting executive
director), Beatrice Kemp, Barbara Frank,
Harriet Bossenbroek, Jill Brown, Barbara
See BURL on Page C-2

ingbam, Bonnie Colbourne, Barrie Keeler and Karen Henderson.
Bagpiper Richard Warnock played Scottish airs as
guests arrived, and the Pat Fitzpatrick Quartet was there
____,
·
to help them dance their troubles away.
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New library at USD will
be dedicated on Sunday
The new $3.7 million Helen K. and James
S. Copley Library at the University of San
Diego will be dedicated on Sunday.
The podium for the 2 p.m. dedication in
the campus Camino Theatre will be shared
by Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief
executive officer of the Copley Newspapers, and Katharine Graham, chairman
and chief executive officer of the Washington Post Company, who will deliver the
keynote address.
The new 46,120 square-foot library will
house 250,000 volumes and is the first building in San Diego County to carry Helen
Copley's name.
The new structure more than doubles the
size of the original campus library, the
James S. Copley Library built in 1950-51,
and continues the distinctive Spanish Renaissance architecture used throughout the
university.

The dedication will include the installation of a time capsule containing Copley
newspapers and USO memorabilia.
This ceremony will be presided over by
David Copley, president of the James S.
Copley Foundation, the library project's
leading donor.
The library will be accepted on behalf of
the university by The Most Reverend Bishop Leo T. Maher, chairman of the USD
Board of Trustees.
The library dedication will be followed
by the dedication of a new statue of San
Diego de Alcala, the religious figure associated with the city's name, which will stand
in front of the new library building.
The life-size sculpture is the work of
Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa and was commissioned by the university especially for
the new library.

P. C, B
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College Day at

F~{]prook High

What's college like? Are the
c'ourses hard? Where will I
live?
All these questions and
more will be answered when a
panel of experts talk to
juniors at the annual
Fallbrook High School College
Day Friday, April 13.
In a program co-sponsored
by the AAUW and the Rotary
C1ub, nine FHS graduates
now completing their
freshman year will give the
low-down on the college experience.
Those who will participate
include: Sharon Stegmuller,
University or San Diego;
Francine Lypps, Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo; Stephanie Hulit,
U.C. San Diego; Lydia Story,
Biola University; Dou11
Novak, CSU San .Dlflto; Jay

Schmid, U.C. Santa Barbara;
Christina Owen, U.C.
Berkeley; Tracy Allison,
Uni!!;rsity of San Die110; and
Alfan Orr, Palomar.
Jeff Cole, president of the
Junior Class, will moderate.
The program will be held in
the school cafeteria from I: 30
p.m.- 3 p.m. Refreshments
will be served by Mrs. Millie
Maggard and the Food
Department.
Miss Charlotte Zinn and the
Art Department designed the
programs. Mrs. Jeanne Ross,
president of the AAUW, and
Mike Murphy, president of
Rotary, will welcome the
Juniors.
The College Day Committee
included Judy Geisen, Education Chainnan for the AAUW,
and Jack Sandschulte, FHS
counselor.
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'l'he d d1calton will include the rnstallan lion or time capsule containing Copley
new papt! and U 'D m morabilia.
Thlll cer mony will be pr 1ded over by
David opl y, pr 1d nt of the James S.
Copley Found lion, the library project's
1 admg donor.
The hbr·1ry will be accepted on behalf of
th university by Th Most Reverend Bishop Leo T. Mah r, chairman of the USD
Board of Tru tees.
The library dedication will be followed
by the ded1callon of a n w statue of San
D1 god Ale la, the religious figure associ•
alcd with th city's name, which will tand
in front of the new library building.
The hr
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USO CAMPS
Univ~(}'. of Satb~ s summer
resident and day camps offer instruction in seven sports. Camps
are: Ed Collins Tennis (8 weeks).
Jim Brovel'i Boys Basketball (2
weeks), Kathy Marpe ~iris Basketball ( I week), John Martin Girls
Volleyball (2 weeks). Seamus
Mcfadden Soccer (-4 week~). Brian
Fogarty Football ( I weelc.).uvfn
McGarry Girls Softball (2 w~).
Gary Becker Competitive Swim (
weeks), nd All-Sports ( I week).
Cos for th<, camps generally is
$235, and S 165 for day campers.
Phone 291-6-480.

•
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COMPUTERS AND KIDS/ A computer
camp for children ages 10 to 15 will be offered this
summer by the University of San Diego's School of
Continuing Education The residential camp features
a "hands-on'' approach to computer literacy. There
are four two-week sessions: June 17 29, July 1-13,
July 15-27, and July 29-August 10. Introductory,
intermediate and advanced instruction will be offered Anyone interested should send for a broch_ure
to USD Computer Camp, Continuing Education,
Alcala Park , San Diego, 92110, or by calling 293-4586

1888

Co ley Library
dedication set

__-_ ~_ -_ -_ -_ ----------~--~~_::~__:-~~~~--~ - - ~ - - ' - - - - <
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'/ s-5""" Copley Ne,., Servlre
The new $3.7 million Helen K . and James S.
Copley Library at the Uni~rsity of San ~ o will
be dedicated on Sunday.
The podium for the 2 p.m. dedication will be
shared by Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief executive oHicer of the Copley Newspapers, and Katharine
Graham, chairman and chief executive officer of the
\ ashington Post Company, who will deliver the key•
note address.
The new 46,120 square-foot library will house
250,000 volumes and is the first building in San Diego
County to car v Helen Copley's name.
The new structure more than doubles the size of the
original campus library, the James S. Copley Library
built in 1950-51, and continues the distinctive Spanish
Renaissance architecture used throughout the university.
The dedication wtll include the installation of a time
capsule containing Copley newspapers and USD
memorabilia.
This ceremony will be presided over by David
Copley, president of the James S. Copley Foundation, the library project's leading donor.
Tile library will be accepted on behalf of the
university by the Most Rev Bishop Leo T. Maher,
chairman of the. USD Board of Trustees.
The library dedication will be followed by the
dedication of a new statue of San Diego de Alcala, the
religious figure associated with the city's name.
~ - - - - - - - ~ - - /,
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Theater on the Un1verslty$ 4ot Sdans~•=~d will be a~allable at the
san Diego. Tickets cost an
door.
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SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT SW! Writer

_When should a lawyer blow the
whistle on a client?
_That question - and others on
ethical responsibilities of attorneys
whose clients reveal wrongful conduct to them - are to be discussed
by three law professors in a forum
beginning at 12:15 p.m. today at
the USD School of Law.
?is:ussing "The Lawyer's
Obhgat1on Regarding Client Confidences" will be David Lubin, a
professor at the University of
Maryland's Center of Philosophy
and Public Policy; Louis Schwartz
professor at Hastings College of
Law (University of San Francisco)·
and John Kelleher, professor at
USD School of Law.
The forum is to be in the Ed and
Mary Fletcher Lecture Center at
USD. The public has been invited.
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cfo ~ley Library completed at USD

Dunphy Construction has
compl ted the $2.6 million
Hel K nd James S. Copley Library at the UniversiDiego.~
ty of
two=story, 40,000uare-foot building is part
of a $15 million building expansion plan that includes
construction of the already
completed Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center and of Olin
Hall, which will be completed this summer.
Tbe new library, connected to the original library by
corridor, features precast
concrete ornamentation to
match the urrounding university buildings.
The bwlding will be dedicated Sunday.
Jonathan Tibbits was
project manager for Dunphy, and Al Bores was contruction upervisor for the
university.
Architectural services
wer provided by fosher
Dre Wat~on Fergu on.
Georg R Saunilers Associ•
t provided structural engi~eerl ng ervices, and
Mitchell Webb Associates
did the mechamcal/electrical design

/ u
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TILL DIGGING: Atty Ted Cranston, whose
Prospect Street office looks down on Doug
Manchester's La Jolla Bank Bldg., thought for a
moment yesterday he bad a scoop. At the Ivanhoe
entrance to the building, where moneyman Jerry
Dominelli and bis colleagues leased offices before the
collapse, workmen were out jack-hammering
sidewalks, uprooting trees and shoveling dirt. Aha,
figured Cranston, they found the missing J. David
millions. But no; no loot buried there. Just a
remodeling crew, moving a tree and constructing a
new entrance for Manchester's new La Jolla Pacific
Savings Bank.

SAN DIEGO SHUFFLE: Former dean Jerry Mandel
plans to return to a teaching post at SDSU in the fall
after brief tenure as executive vice president at the
Universi~y of Nevada-Las Vegas. Why? "This university
(UNLV) IS one of the weakest academically in the
country," Mandel tells Daily Aztec editor Mary Jo
Zafis. "It's the most incompetent system I've ever seen.
People are here because of cronyism, and there's
incompetence throughout the entire place." (Other than
that, presumably, a nice enough school.) ... Fonner
newsman Don Harrison has quit as media consultant in
Supervisor Tom Hamilton's re-election campaign. A
Hamilton aide says Harrison quit because the
cam~a.ign couldn't a_fford bis $3,000 monthly retainer.
Hamson says be qwt because "I like Tom too much to
make him pay for advice he isn't taking." ... At USIU,
the alumnus of the week is Barry Bostwick, cover boy
on the April 7 TV Guide. Bostwick, who received bis
bachelor_ of fine a_rts degree from the university in 967,
has the title role ID next week's TV mini-series
'
"George Washington."
. INSTANT JUSTICE: Rosemary Medina read the
item here about Atty. David Branfman's dubious traffic
violation outside Tijuana. (A Mexican cop accused
Branfman of speeding, but settled for a $15 cash
parroent on an amended charge of running a noneXJStent stop sign.) And Medina thinks she may have
been stopped by the same motorcycle cop on the same
night in the same place. The cop, she says asked her
why she was in such a hurry, then offered 'to let her
pay a fine then and there. But Medina, who once
worked for Councilman Fred Schnaubelt, beat the cop
to ~be punch. Before he could set bail, says Medina, she
whip~d out her old SD city identification card. The
cop w1Sbed her well and waved her on her way.... On
the other hand: Bill Walcher was in Rosarito Beach last
weekend where be passed a slow-moving truck and was
pulled over for illegal passing. In the interest of time,
Wa!cber offered~ pay his fine on the spot. But the
policeman played 1t by the book, accompanying
W~Jcher to the station where he was fined $5, and bid
adios.
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CAMPUS SITE - New
Copley Library building
at USD.

PCB

~~-Yeg!stered _for the f_all semester at the Unix,ers1ty of San ego will be given a preview of life on
campus in a daylong "College Visiting Day" program
tomorrow at D
USD President Author Hughes will greet the students in
Camino Theater at I p.m. Faculty members will present
a series of afternoon sessions.
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d , The Apple Tree," will

USD theater - The musical com:n~ Sunday in the Camino
be staged at 8 p.m. today, Satu,day_ 0 campus Alcala Park,

F<t. 1888

• THE APPLE ....,,,...
The U
•<>LL • Th
eatre presents a musical - ~rstty of San Dieg
:
• one-act plays by Hornick a~~medy
Bock. The pr
• be performed ut 8
p.m., April 7 and 8 ogram will
Camino Theat
re, on the campus. 29] 648~~ the USD

ITEMS INFINITUM: Bob Simmons, a congressional
candidate in the 43rd District, picked up a $250 check
from one supporter during a fund-raiser at the home of
former USD Law School dean Don Weckstein. Easy
come, e'dsy go. Iliecfieck, it turned out, was payable to
the supporter's ex-wife. Simmons forwarded the
alimony payment to the ex-wife, and the donor made
out a new cheek to the campaign for $25.... Police
Chief Bill Kolender won lavish praise Wednesday night
as recipient of the Boys Clubs' 1984 Golden Man and
Boy Award. But gag man Benny Youngman succeeded
in deflating him. "I want to be the first to congratulate
you on your award, Chief Kolender," said Youngman. "I
understand that crime is way down since you became
chief. I also understand that since you became chief,
there's very little left to steal." ... The La Jolla
parking crunch grows ever more critical. Tom
Edwards spotted this sign in a tiny dirt lot off Ivanhoe
Street: "Don't Even THINK Of Parking Here."

•

NOBODY'S PERFECT: Mayor Hedgecock was still
dodging flak this week over his curious personal
finances. But there was at least one bit of cheer. It
came to the mayor in a handwritten note from
Marianela Camarillo, a 5th-grader at Encanto School:
"To Whom It May Concern: I was sick from school
Monday. I was laying in bed, watching the news around
noon, when that guy came on and said MEAN things
about the mayor that was just lies. I have met the
mayor. He did make a mistake but he is sorry!
Anyway, everyone makes a mistake. If you are smart
you will vote for Roger Hedgecock. He promised he
would straighten his banking account problems! P.S.
rm eleven so I wright sloppy and make spelling
errors."

~---~--~-
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USD offers preview of campus life

Students registered for the fall semester at the U .
sity of s_an Diego will be given a preview of
campus ID a daylong "College Visiting Day'' program
tomorrow at USD.
U~D President Author Hughes will greet the students in
Ca~o Theater at 1 p.m. Faculty members will present
a senes of afternoon sessions.

•
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a Jolla attorney challengescomple.- ociety. I'm in a better
position to make critical analy is
and come up with the solutions
that will stick."
Mojonnier, Wildman said,
"lacks both the practical and
educational experience needed to
be t represent the interests of the
people of thi district. I feel that I
have a lot more in the way of
educational background and in
the way of practical experience in
dealing with situations than she
ha . "
Wildman aid he supports efforts to curb child abu e, but aid
bill ,uch as the one introduced

ttorney, Richard
r., th1 week an•
ndidacy for the
embly d1 trict,
1 1 umb nt Sonny

Richard Wildman

l\Aoionn~or

in 7 ~th

ojonnier in 75th

this week by Mojonnier fail to get
to the root of the problem.
"I 's one thing to propose a
bill. It's another thing to propose
a bill that's actually going to do
something to solve the problem."
In response to questions, he
said he opposes the bullet train
and oil drilling off the San Diego
coast, but declined further comment on specific issues
In a prepared announcement,
Wildman called for an educational system designed to reward
self-discipline, hard work and
ment "as the ole measures of
success." Wildman served as a

member of the board of education in Waynesville-Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.
The announcement also advocated natural resou rce protection and legal refo rms to "make
the justice more ~wift and certain
and more accessible to people of
ordinary means."
Wildman has been in private
practice since 1980, specializing
i n real estate, corporate,
bankruptcy and business litigation. Prior to opening his own
practice, he worked for nearly
four years as director of legal and
professional publications for the

publishe r H a r co ur t B r ace
J ovanovich. H e also served as
legal defense counsel in the U .S.
A rmy, defending some 15 special
a nd general court martial defenda nts in American and Korean
courts, from 1968 to 1970.
He holds a master's degree in
history fro m the Univ~sit o f
San Die o a nd a J . D . legal degree
from Western State University in
December 1976.
Wildman was an unsuccessful
applicant for the 3rd District
county supervisor's seat last year.

/
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New Sculpture Of City 's
Namesake To Be Erected
A ne w 1maAe ol San Diego de
Ale I , the rehg1ous figure whose
name t he ci ty of San Diego
c arrle . was set in place at the
Ale la Park campus of the
Uni11erslty of San Diego on Apri l

5.

The lifeslze sculpture, the work
of Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa,
w as commissioned by the
un111ers1ty for its new Helen K. and
James S . Copley Library, slated
lor formal dedication in April 8
ceremonies. The sculpture will be
un 11ei l d a t that time .
Dominguez was se lected as the
sculptor for the project by US O
professor ol art Therese Whitcomb, director of design and
curator ol collections at the
Independent university Whitcomb says she en111sioned the
new sculpture es having "a face
with the fine features of the
Iberian original, delicate but
strong, with an inner tension but
without a trace of 'macho.' "
Se11e ra l weeks of search through
historical documents, howe11er,
failed to turn up just the right
model
Whitcomb's search resulted in
an unusual "small world" story. In
her words, "I had given up on
finding the face I wanted. Then
one morning at church, I saw a
man wal king down the aisle who
was a perfect match for the Image
I carried in my mind all those
weeks . It was as though a miracle
h a d happened I stopped the man
a fter ch urch, end although he
p ro bably thought my story a b it

w ild, he did contact me the next
day He became the model for
Dominguez."
The model proved to be John
WIiheim, M.D., a gynecologist
temporarily in San Diego on a
mission with Project Hope. Not
only did he look like the Spanish
saint, but he subsequently woved
to ha11e an office next door to the
sculpture studios at San Diego
State University, where Doming uez is a ssociated professor of
a rt. Wilhelm was then working
al o ng th e U.S . Mexico border in a
P roject Hope effort being carried
out under the aegis of the College
of Huma n Services, SDSU. His
current assignment is program
director of medical ser11ice and
education programs with Project
Hope in Grenada
Wilhelm WIii be unable to
attend the USO dedication event ,
but lndictes that his parents will
be visi ting the campus in early
April to see the likeness of their
son.
A cast piece standing 5' 10" on
a pedestal at the entrance to the

San Diego, CA
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library, the likeness depicts San
Diego, or St. Didacus as he is also
known, in the act of distributing
food. Whitcomb explains, "San
Diego de Alcala was a member of
the Order of Friars Minor-an
'inlirmarian,' which means
someone who cares for others.
This was specially important in
the era of pilgrimages At the
time, someone in his position,
who distributed food and
physical care, was also m charge
of spiritual matters . Given Dr.
Wilhem's work, this make the
discovery of him as the model
seem downright miraculous."
Dominguez is well-known
throughout California for his
sculpture and design. Among his
other commissions are the
sculpture for the entrance to the
Frank Lloyd Wright House at
Barnsdall Park, Los Angeles; a
relief sculpture installed at
Fullerton Main Library, Fullerton;
work at Cerro Coso Community
College, Ridgecrest; and a lifesize Christ figure at SDSU's
Newman Center.
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University of San Diego Presiden Author Hughes addresses
audience in front of new Helen K. and James S. Copley Library
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Assembly
foe
3l l
raps Mojonnier
.,. I

SAN DIEGO - Assem blywom a n Sunny Mojon~ k s th e educ aOona l and71fficTJcar'experi•
ence to represent the 75th As sembly Dis trict a

challen1er said .

'

Richard Wll dman , a La Joll a at torne y a nd
unopposed candidate for the Democra tic nomination , fired that opening shot on Tuesda y.
Wildman also blasted th e' PIQP-Qsed Los
An1eles-.t~ e 1 0 bulle t t r ain u --.-..fa l! ed
technolo&ical elmm ick ._., _ __
" I have ridden on th e Japane se bullet tra in a nd
my backiround In civil en1lneerlng 1lves m e the
ability to reco1nize the dl!fercnce between a
viable pro1ram an<{ a boondoule ."
.
Since neither Wildman nor Mojonn!e r have
primary oppo1ltlon, a clash bet ween the two ls
certain In the November 1eneral election ,
Mojonnler beat former Del Mar Mayor Dick Roe
in November 1982 to win the Auembly ,eat.
The dl1tr!ct, In the shape of an hour &Ian , run
1outh from Encinitas, moves Inland to Include
1ome of San Dle10, • nd flares out to include Coronado and Imperial Beach .
Wildman 11 m1kln1 his flrat bid for elective office after un1ucceufully aeekln1 appointment Jut
June to replace Ro1er Hed1ecock as Third
Dl1trlct 1upervlsor.
An admitted political neophyte , WUdman, 40, .
11ld he had " no c1mpal1n war chest and no 1e,1on
of supporters " but entered the race because of
"civic duty ."
In hi• openln11 campaign statement at Mt
Soledad P • rk, he eave a 1eneral outline of con:
cema Including a revitalized educational system
protection of natural reaources such a& oil and
publlc land and reforming the legal system .
Wildman holds a law.degree from Western State
1
Unlveralty, a master's degree In history from the
1
UnTversTfy o! San Diego and a bachelor's degree In
history from the'Unlverslty or Colorado.
He performed civil en1lneerlng duties for the
U .S. Army Corps of Englneer6 ln Korea and was a
,chool board member whlle at Ft. Leonard Wood
In Missouri.

I

"I implore you all to read, read,
read," Katharine Graham said to her
audience yesterday at the University
of San Diego. Graham, pubusl'il!r of
the Waslilligton Post until 1979 and
current chairman and chief executive officer or the Washington Post
Company, was in San Diego to help
dedicate the new Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library on campus
at USD.
Her keynote address, given before
the more than 600 guests who witnessed the ceremonies, was a celebration of the written word which
took no swipes al electronics.
Graham said the computer, "with its
magisterial memory," is a "gigantic
boon to scholarship."
Television, she said, "brought the
problems of race and the horror of
Vietnam into our living rooms. It
even rattled our prejudices and our

Katharine Graham describes the $3. 7 million
library addition at USD as an "example of a
commitment to the printed word, to books
and to knowledge.,,
conventional wisdom." Among the
holdings of the Washington Post Co.
are four television stations.
But the printed word is necessary
to analyze problems, she said, "and it
takes books to provide real perspective on the experiences at hand."
Graham described the $3.7 million
library addition at USD as an "example of a commitment to the printed
word, to books and to knowledge,"
and an example or Helen and James
Copley's "generosity or spirit."
The new library, designed by Roy
Drew of Mosher, Drew, Watson and
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'Strateg ies for Success' set
SAN D,I,EGO - "Power Pay and C&reer Planning. Strategies for
Success, a on~•day conference presented b · lecturer, author and
consultant lllanlyn l\loats Kenned} will be held April 13 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the University of San Diego Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center.
Registr_ation for the conference is $35 in advance or $45 at the
door and includes luncheon and program materials. For further information call Kate Walden, USD 291-6480 ext. 4299.
.
, Que:;t10ns to. be addressed by Moats include; Is Your Salary
Compellhve With the Market Rate? How Can You Kegol!atP for
The Salary ,You Want? Is Office Politics a Game You Should Play?
Power-:- Who Has It? Who Doesn't? Whv? Career Moves - What
Streteg1es You Should Consider ... and more.

Ferguson, contains 46,120 square feet
of space, and houses all the university's collections except those in the
fine arts.
It doubles the space of the original
James S. Copley Library, constructed in 1950-51. Building funds came
from the Discovery Campaign, a
three-year project headed by Helen
K. Copley, publisher of The Tribune
and The San Diego Union and chairman and chief executive officer of
The Copley Newspapers. The campaign raised $15 million for usti.

Please see LIBRARY, D-2
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The James S. Copley Foundation, headed by David C.
Copley, was the major donor for the library project.
Other ~ackers included Helen K. Copley, The Ahmanson
Foundation, Atlas Hotels, Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation, Home Federal Savings and Loan Association, W. M.
Keck Foundahon, National Endowment for the Humanities, Wei~ Fargo Bank N.A. and Avco Community Developers.
Following Graham's address in the Camino Theatre
participants recessed to the lawn in front of the ne~
library. The Marine Corps Recruit Depot Band played
the sun shone and a standing-room-only crowd gathered
for the formal dedication.
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen gave the invocation and
USO President Author E. Hughes welcomed the g~ests.
BIShop Leo T. Maher, chairman of USD's board of trustees, accepted the key to the building. Then, after a short
address by Helen K. Copley, David C. Co~ley packed a
lead time capsule while USD History Department Chairman Iris Engstrand llarrated.,
Amon_g the contents of the Cllpsule, which will be
opened m 50 years by current USO students Monica and
Francis Bennett, were a color photograph of Helen K. and
James S. Copley, a letter from the founder of USO, vario school cata!ogs an~ p~otos, and a copy of "San Diego:
The Unconventional City, by Neil Morgan, editor of The
Tnbune.
1?avid _Copley, son of Helen K. a!ld James S. Copley, was
assISted m the time capsule ceremony by Michael Copley
son or James S. Copley.
.
'
The vesting of the time capsule took place while the
U~D Chorus ~.ng a mi_nor-key song titled "All the Pretty
Little Houses, and Bishop Maher blessed the premises
~VJth holy water. It was a ·dramatic moment, one which
illustrated the link between past and future referred to by
Mrs. Copley.
.. Th~ only things_ to survive any civilization, she said,
..3re its art and btera~ure." The new library, she said,
. has a real role to play m behalf of our region's immortal1ly."
_After the ceremonies, guests celebrated the opening
with a champagne reception in the handsome new Ji.
brary. Stone wall moldings, dark wood and grated windows e~ho the style or
Spanish Renaissance campus.
Acoustical walls and cetlmgs and wool floor coverings in
neutral tones set the background for pastel furnishings
chosen to correlate with 16th century tapestries which
hang on the walls.
Professor ~erry Whitcomb, director of vesign and curator of coll91:tions at the university, designed the interior
of the new hbrary.
·
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~opa atto ney challenges Mojonnier in 75th
La Jolla norney, Richard
W ildman Jr , th, week nndid y ro r the
l'Ounccd his
, t te 75th .i. ·se mbly di tnct,
onny
in umbcnt
ch lien in
Mojonnicr .
The 75t h di tcict includ Im pcri Beach .
0-ye r-ol d D moc ra t
The
downpl.1ycd hi party affili tio n
nd emph iLed hi legal and
engineerin back round which
he aid would make him mo re
effecti ve lciii lator
" We're re Uy talkin about
omebody who' loo kina fo r
job h re.'' he aid . " It' a very

co mplex ociety. I'm in a better this week by Mojonnicr fail to get
po. it io n to make critical a nalys is to the root o f the problem.
" It's one thing to propose a
and co me up with the solutio ns
bill . It' another thing to propose
th at will stick ."
Moj o nnier, Wildman said, a bill that' s actually going to do
"lacks both the practical and so mething to solve the problem ."
In response to questions, he
educational experience needed to
be t represent the interes ts of the said he o pposes the bullet train
people of this district. I fee\ that I and oil drilling off the San Diego
have a lot more in the way o f coast, but declined further comeducatio nal backgro und and in ment on specific issues.
In a prepared announcement,
the way o f practical experie nce in
dealin g with si tuat ions than she Wildman called for an educational system designed to reward
has ."
Wildman said he supports cf- self-discipline, hard work and
fo rts to curb child abuse, but said merit "as the sole measures of
bills such as the one introd uced success ." Wildman served as a

c.

.~....,..,,

Richard Wildman

member of the board of education in Waynesville-Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.
The announcement also advacated natural resource protection and legal reforms to "make
the justice more swift and certain
and more accessible to people of
o rdinary means ."
Wildman has been in private
practice since 1980, speci alizing
in real estate, corporate ,
bankruptcy and business litigation. Prior to opening his own
practice, he worked for nearly
four years as director of legal and
professional publications for the

1
pu bli s h_er Harcourt & ce
Jovanovich. He a lso served as
legal defense counsel in the U.S.
Army, defending some IS special
and general court martial defendants in American and Korean
courts, from 1968 to 1970.
He holds a master' s degree in
history fro m the U ~ y of
San Diego_and a J .D. legalacgree
rrom Westerj[State University in
December 1976.
Wildman was an unsuccessful
applicant for the 3rd District
county supervisor's seat last year.
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New Sculpture Of City' s
Namesake To Be Erected
A new imaqe of San Diego de
Ale la, the religious figure whose
name the ci ty of San Oteg o
carrie , was et in place at the
A le la Park c mpus of the
Uni versity of San Diego on April
5
The llfesize sculpture, the work
of Jesus Dominguez of La Mesa,
w as commissioned by t he
u niversity for its new Helen K . and
James S Copley Library, slated
for f ormal dedication in Ap ri l 8
ce remonies . The sculpture will be
unveiled at that time.
Doming uez was se lected as the
scu lpto r for the projec t by USO
professor of art Therese Wh itcomb, director of design and
curator of collections at the
i nd ependent university. Whit·
comb says she env1s1oned the
new scul pture a having "a face
w ith the fine features of the
Iberian original, delicate b ut
strong, with an inner tension but
with out a trace of 'macho.' "
Several weeks of search through
historical documents, however,
failed to turn up Just the righ t
model.
Whitcomb's search resulted in
an unusual "small world" story . In
her words, "I had given up on
find i ng the face I wanted. Then
one morning at church. I saw a
man w alk in g down the ai sle wh o
was a pe r1ect match fo r the image
I carried in my min d all those
weeks. It was as tho ug h a mi racle
had happened . I sto pped the man
after c hurch , and althoug h he
probably thought my story a b it

wild, he did contact me the next
day. He became the model for
Dominguez.''
The model proved to be John
WIihei m. M.D., a gynecologist
temporarily in San Diego on a
m1ss1on with Project Hope. Not
only dtd he look like the Span ish
saint, but he subsequently proved
to have an office next door to the
sculptu re studios at San Diego
State University, where Dominguez is associated professor of
art. Wilhelm was then wo rki ng
along the U.S. Mexi co border in a
Project Hope effort bein g carried
out under the aegis of the College
of Hu man Services. SDSU . His
current assignment is program
director of medica l service and
education programs with Project
Hope in Grenada.
Wi l helm will be unab le to
attend the USO dedication event,
but ind ictes that his parents will
be vis iti ng the cam pus in early
Ap ril to see the li keness of their
son.
A cast piece standing 5' 10" on
a pedestal at the entrance to the

library, the likeness depicts San
Diego, or St. 01dacus as he is also
kno wn, in the act of distributing
food . Whitcomb explains, "San
Diego de Alcala was a member of
the Order of Friars Minor--an
'1nfirmarian , ' which means
someone who cares for others.
This was specially important in
the era of pilgrimages At the
time, someone in his position,
who distributed food and
physical care was also in charge
of spiritual matters. Given Dr.
Wi lhem's work, this make the
discovery of him as the model
seem downright miraculous.''
Dominguez 1s well-known
throughout Caltforn1a for his
sculpture and design. Among his
other commissions are the
sculpture for the entrance to the
Frank Lloyd Wright House at
Barnsdall Park, Los Angeles; a
relief sculpture installed at
Fullerton Main Library, Fullerton;
work at Cerro Coso Community
College, Ridgecrest; and a lifesize Christ figure at SDSU's
Newman Center.
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University of San Diego President Author Hughes addresses
audience in front of new Helen K. and James S. Copley Library
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Assembly foe
]l \

rap~.,,, Mo·onnier

SAN DIEGO - Auemblywoman Sunny Mojon~ k s the educa flon al aird--pnfficaT'experience to represent the 75th Assembly District , a
challenger said .
Richard Wildman , a La Jolla attorney and
unopposed candidate for the Democratic nomination, fired that opening shot on Tuesday .
Wildman also blasted the ' im,PQsed Los
An&el_es•to-San ~eao bullet tra in aa ---.--,.ra lled
technolo&lcal &imm lck ...-. - - " I have ridden on the Japane se bullet train and
my beckjround ln clvll en&lneerlng a lv es me the
ability to reco&nlze the difference between a
viable program and, a boondoule ." .
Since neither Wildman nor Mojonnler have
primary opposition, a clash between the two la
certain In the November ieneral election.
Mojonnier beat former Del Mar Mayor Dlck Roe
in November 1982 to win the Auembly aeat.
The district, In the shape of an hour glass , runs
1outh from Encinitas, moves inland to Include
aome o! San Die&o, and flares out to include Coronado and Imperial Beach .
Wildman 11 makln& his first bid for ele ctive office after un1ucceu!ully aeeklni appointment Jut
June to replace Rorer Hediecock as Third
Di1trlct 1upervieor,
An admitted political neophyte Wildman 40 1
uld he had "no campal1n war che~t end no 1e'1to~
1upportera" but entered the race because of
"civic duty."
In hi& openina campaign statement at Mt
Soledad Park, he 11ave a &eneral outline of con:
cerna including a revitalized educational system
protection of natural resources such u oil and
public land and reforming the legal system .
Wildman holds a la~egree from Weatern State j
Unlveraity, a muter's degree In history from the
Unlverifiy San Diego and a bachelor's degree in
history from the'Uhiverslty of Colorado .
He performed civil engineering duties for the
U.S . Army Corps of Engineers in Korea and was a
achoo! board member while at Ft. Leonard Wood
in Missouri.

or

l

or

"I implore you all to read, read,
read," Katharine Graham said to her
audience yesterday at theJ.)niversity
of San Diego. Graham, pub~r of
the Washifigton Post until 1979 and
current chairman and chief executive officer of the Washington Post
Company, was in San Diego to help
dedicate the new Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library on campus
at USO.
Her keynote address, given before
the more than 600 guests who witnessed the ceremonies, was a celebration of the written word which
took no swipes at electronics.
Graham said the computer, "with its
magisterial memory," is a "gigantic
boon to scholarship."
Television, she said, "brought the
problems of race and the horror of
Vietnam into our living rooms. It
even rattled our prejudices and our

Katharine Graham describes the $3. 7 million
library addition at USD as an "example of a
commitment to the printed word, to books
and to knowledge."
conventional wisdom." Among the
holdings of the Washington Post Co.
are four television stations.
But the printed word is necessary
to analyze problems, she said, "and it
takes books to provide real perspeclive on the experiences at hand."
Graham described the $3.7 million
library addition at USO as an "exampie of a commitment to the printed
word, to books and to knowledge,"
and an example of Helen and James
Copley's "generosity of spirit."
The new library, designed by Roy
Drew of Mosher, Drew, Watson and

Ferguson, contains 46,120 square feet
of space, and houses all the university's collections except those in the
fine arts.
It doubles the space of the original
James S. Copley Library, constructed in 1950--51. Building funds came
from the Discovery Campaign, a
three-year project headed by Helen
K. Copley, publisher of The Tribune
and The San Diego Union and chairman and chief executive officer of
The Copley Newspapers. The campaign raised $15 million for USD.
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'Strategies for Success' set
SAN D!,EGO- ·'Power Pay and Career Planning : Strategies for
Success, a one-day conference presented br lecturer. author and
C'onsullant Manlyn Moats Kennedy will be held April 13 from 8: 30
a.m. to 4:3Q P·f!l· at the University of San Diego Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center
Registr_ation fo r the conference is $35 in advance or $45 al the
door and mcl udes luncheon and program materials. For further in•
format1~n call Kate Walden, USD 291-6480, ext. 4299.
Quesl!o.ns to. be addressed by Moats include. Is Your Salary
CompetttJve With the l\larket Rate? How Can You Negotiate for
The Salary You Want? Is Office Politics a Game You Shou cl Plav•
Power~ Who Has It? Who Doesn't? Why? Career .io\es - Wh.at
Streteg1es You Should Consider ... and more

J

The James S. Copley Foundation, headed by David C.
Copley, was the major donor for the library project.
Other ~ackers included Helen K. Copley, The Ahmanson
~oundation, Atlas Hotels, Edyth Bush Charitable Foundation, Home Federal Savings and Loan Association, W. M.
Keck Foundahon, National Endowment for the Humanities, Wei~ Fargo Bank N.A. and Avco Community Developers.
Following Graham's address in the Camino Theatre
participants recessed to the lawn in front of the ne~
library. The Marine Corps Recruit Depot Band played,
the sun shone and a standing-room-only crowd gathered
for the formal dedication.
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen gave the invocation and
U~D President Author E. Hughes welcomed the g~ests.
Bishop Leo T. Maher, chairman of USD's board of trustees, accepted the key to the building. Then, after a short
addr~ by Helen K. Copley, David C. Co~ley packed a
lead time capsule while USO History Department Chairman Iris Engstrand 'narrated.•
Among the contents of the Cllpsule which will be
opened in 50 years by current USO stud~nts Momca and
Francis Bennett, were a color photogral,lh of Helen K. and
James S. Copley, a Jetter from the founder of USO, vario school catalogs an~ photos, and a copy of "San Diego:
The Unconventional City," by Neil Morgan, editor of The
Tribune.
J?avid _Copley, son of Helen K. and James S. Copley, was
asststed m the time capsule ceremony by Michael Copley,
.
son of James S. Copley.
The vesting of the time capsule took place while the
U_SD Chorus sang a minor-key song titled "All the Pretty
L~ttle Houses," and Bishop Maher blessed the premises
with holy water. It was a ·dramatic moment, one which
illustrated the link between past and future referred to by
Mrs. Copley.
The only things to survive any civilization she said
::are its art and litera~ure.'' The new library: she said:
. has a real role to play m behalf of our region's immortality."
_After the ceremonies, guests celebrated the opening
with a champagne reception in the handsome new library. Stone wall moldings, dark wood and grated windows ~ho the style of ~h_e Spanish Renaissance campus.
Acoustical walls and ce1lmgs and wool floor coverings in
neutral tones set the background for pastel furnishings
chosen to correlate with 16th century tapestries which
hang on the walls.
Professor 1:erry Whitcomb, director of 4esign and curator of collections at the university, designed the interior
·
of the new library.
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Al the 7odos Smlos' art show reception at..41J1Ji!:....
lows.Church {left photo) Thereu Whitcomb, left, and
Mirtha Longenecker, the curator of the Mingei Museum, admire the 1mm.lcu/ate ConceptionJ at right ,re
md Dick YOUIW, dwrmen of the exhibmon,
which is free and open to the public through April 15.

Junior League paints the town
r

wh1 h th league hopes will continue coordinating the
painting proJect m future years.
nd, volunteer are most welcome to sand and paint
m 1985

Back in the Bowery
ow those who have seen Mark Medoffs "Children of
r God" and "When You Comin' Back, Red
Ryd r?" may meet and hear from the award-winning
playwnght. The Bowery Theater is sponsoring hlS visit
.h e r r a th
hour worksh / mmar nl 21. Th
Bow ry ha staged "Ryder," "The Kramer" and "The
Wag r ," all by Medoff Recently, San Diego Repertory
hedler ~rformed "Children Of A Lesser God.")
Hi latest work "The Hands of Its Enemy" bas just
been premiered at New Meuco State University where
he i director·of the Department of Theater Arts. Durmg the wor hop, be will comment on the vaned technical hurdles one encounters wb~n writing. producing and
·ng a play.
The
ion will begm at 11 a.m., and be immediately
follow d by a champagne reception This IS a fundra1 r for the Bowery, where anyone may call for reservation.-;, at $25 pet person.

The silver screen
The Museum of Photographic Arts will "Celebrate
the S1h r Screen" tomorrow with wide-screen viewing
of the cademy Award . That will be from 6 to 10:30
p.m with prizes for tho who pick the winners, and
Farrell's will provide New York-style deli sandwiches.
Re rvation are $20, tickets at the door, $25, with proceeds going to the museum's buildmg fund.
But it is back to the silent classics on Friday for the
Horton League, that new support group of San Diego
HI torical Society. It is a really rea. onable evening ($5
in advance, $7 at the door), to see "Amerlcano," vintage
1915 with Douglas Fairbanks; a 1915 short with Fatty
Arbuckle and Mabel Normand visiting the Balboa Park
Exposition; "Pearls of Parad1Se"; plus filmed 1898
street scenes of San Diego. In fact, all of the films have
some San Diego link, and will be screened at 7 p.m.,
repeated at 8:30 p.m. Popeorn, beer, pretzels and hot

for volunteerism

Spindrift
dogs will be at band and pianist Tom R1acb will accompany the "silents" with honky-tonk music.

Where there's smoke
Steam, fire, smoke and water have been employed by
artist Erie Orr in bis dramatic works, and some of those
n on vie at San Diego State U iversity Art
Gallery. Director Dennis Komac has organized a survey
of Orr's works, 1964-1984, to be on exhibition from Saturday through May 12; in the fall , it will go on a national
tour. One work emitting fire and steam will be dlSplayed outdoors. The artist's visit and the show are a
project of San Diego State University Art Council,
which has brought art1Sts Vita Acconci and Mary Miss
to town in the past.
The public is invited to the opening reception from 8
to 10 p.m. Friday and the artist will be there part of that
time. He will also give a lecture at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the art building; there will be a small admission
charge.

Spinoffs
Nora Ephron may win an Academy Award for her
screenplay "Silkwood" tomorrow night, but she definitely will be in San Diego Wednesday to speak at United
Jewish Federation Education Day 1984 at Hotel Interc ontinental. Also featured during the day will be a
panel discussion on Jewish women in politics and a
show of works by Jewish women artists. For reservations, call the federation office.
"Una Notte in Venezia" will honor Matthew Garbutt,
assistant conductor of San Diego Symphony and conductor of the Summer Pops series. The symphony's
Women's Committee is sponsoring the event April 18 at
the Cuyamaca Club. Italian menu? Yes, indeed - prosciutto with melon, minestrone, veal scallopine, spumoni
and Asti Spumante. Soprano Kathy Knight Holt, who
hl!s ung with many opera companies and symphonies
and done lots of musical comedy too, will perform,
along with Melvin and Dorothy Bartell and the Stage

Seven Dancers. Doc's Prescriptions will play for dancing. Lee Crimmins and Mim Sally are in charge of the
black-tie "Night in Venice."
There are special benefits for seniors visiting the
Assistance League's Blood Pressure Center on a regular
basis. For example, 70 of those seniors have been invited to enjoy a harbor cruise Tuesday morning, followed
by luncheon at League House. Any semors wishing to
have their blood pressure checked may go to League
House, 2738 Upas St., from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. any
Wednesday.
Agatha Christie's play, "The Mousetrap" is the big
attraction for today's fund-raiser of San Diego Women's
Council of the Navy League. It will begin at 11 a.m. with
social hour and brunch at Fiesta Dinner Theater. Chairwoman Sandy Latham said tickets may be purchased at
the door for $15 per person. Then at a brunch April 29 at
Admiral Kidd Club, officers will be installed. Ralphine
Greaves is the new president; outgoing president is
Maria Taggart.
More Old Globe openings in view. Globe Guilders will
have dinner at McDougAl's Restaurant at 6:15 p.m. Saturday, before the curtain of "Strange Snow" opening at
8 p.m. at the Cassius Carter Center Stage. Then
"Catsplay" comes to the Old Globe Theater April 19,
with a black-tie dinner right next door in the San Diego
Museum of Art's Copley Auditorium, again at 6:15 p.m.
The message, "Spring Is a New Beginning," handlettered in a child's scrawl, together with sunflowers
and the sun, is the motif of the invitation to the luncheon
fashion show April 24 at The Garden Club, Rancho
Santa Fe. It is sponsored by The Child Abuse Prevention
Foundation, and the children's fashions will be provided
by The Scotts, women's fashions by Sigi's Boutique, both
of La Jolla. It will begin with champagne at 11 a.m.
Tickets are $50.
Starlighters will combine their enjoyment of ballroom dancing with a spring fashion show at 7 p.m. today
at Silvergate Masonic Temple. Beryl's of Point Loma
will provide the fashions, then after the show, the ballroom dancing will commence. Virginia Stillman and
Eleanor Nickel are co-chairwomen.
Janie Tahara and Terri D'Acquisto are chairing the
"Stars, Stripes and Style" luncheon fashion show May 2
at Loma Santa Fe Country Club, Solana Beach. They
are members of the sponsoring Las Proveedoras del
Norte, auxiliary to the beneficiary, Children's Home
Society.
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Post publisher cites
Copley Library value
By Michael cott-Blair
i..rr \\rll~r

New. paper and television JOurnalm complement each other rather
than compete, and the public mu t
avoid • falling mto the trap" of ·emg
them a. enemi , Wa ·hington Po:;t
pubh her Katharine Graham said
here y terday.
A keynote speaker at the dedication of the Helen K and James S.
Copley Library at the Univer ity of
• n D1 go, Graham 1d a well-mformed pubhc need both print and
broadca t media and must avoid seeing th m as an gomsts "as many
(people) ev1d •ntly do."
It took televi 10n "to brmg the
problems of race nd the horror of
th Vietnam War mto our hving
room ," which rai ed the nation's
consciousness and "rattled our prejudices, · he said.
But it took the prmted word to an

alyze the problems, and books to
brmg real perspective to the experiences, Graham said.
She d cnbed the new $3.7 million,
46.120- quare•foot library named
after Copley and her late husband,
Jam
. Copley, as "an example of a
commitment to the prmted word. to
books and to knowledge."
Copley, a member of the USO
board of trustees since 1972 and currently vice chairman of the board,
said the late James Copley "loved
the University of San Diego" and
considered a library to be "the very
soul of a umversity."
She described libraries and their
contents as "monuments of man's accumulated learning," and repositories of virtually all that mankind
leaves for future generations.
History has shown, Copley said,
that recorded word and sounds are
LIBRARY OD Page B-3

Library: Post publisher
talks at USD dedication
Continued from B-1

Guests watch a Marine color guard during
the opening of dedication ceremonies for

The San Diego Union ;George Smith

the Helen K. and James S. Copley Library at
the University of San Diego.

the only things that will be left to
help future generations understand
the current tumultuous era.
Graham echoed the thought, quoting playwright Tom Stoppard in saying. "I don't think writers are sacred,
but words are. They deserve respect.
If you get the right ones in the right
order, you can nudge the world a little or make a poem which children
will speak for you when you're dead."
She urged parents to "start reading
aloud to their children right after
they start them on pablum."
"Like every other important value
in life, the value of reading and
learning is taught at home," Graham
said.
The library was received on behalf
of the university by The Most Rev.
Leo T. Maher, bishop of the diocese
of San Diego and chairman of the
USD board of trustees. He said he
accepted it in the name of the "collegial body of the university," including its faculty, students and staff.
He praised the importance given
to historical studies in the library,
saying there has been an "unfortunate trend to de-emphasize history
on many campuses in the nation," a
trend that ignores bL~tory's larger

role as a guide to the future.
Speaking for the university, campus President Author E. Hughes said
a good library is "perhaps our greatest monument to the civilizing influences of the printed word."
A library is "a secular temple
where the words of antiquity congregate with the words of today's newspapers to reflect the anguish and the
triumphs of the race," Hughes said.
As part of the dedication ceremonies, a 50-year time capsule was buried just outside the door to the new
library by David and Michael Copley, sons of the late James S. Copley.
David Copley, president of the
James S. Copley Foundation, the library project's leading donor, placed
20 objects in the capsule. They
ranged from memorabilia of the university's founding, to books, coins,
and print and film records of the
present and recent past.
The capsule is scheduled to be
opened in 2034, and two currently enrolled USO students, Francis and
Monica Bennett, pledged yesterday
to be at the campus for that opening
ceremony. Both parents and six children of the Bennett family are graduates of USD.
Following the dedication, the more
than 500 guests toured the new Ii-

Katharine Graham
brary, which houses 250,000 volumes
and resource materials in an open,
airy structure. It features dark oak
furnishings and has several antique
works of art on display.
The new library is adjacent to the
original James S. Copley library,
which has been refurbished and now
holds the university's art and music
collection in elegant display and
reading r_ooms.
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hat face
-was it
a miracle?

Nancy

Scott

Anderson

By Mach I S<·ott-Blair

TRIBUNE SOCIETY EDITOR

fl Wrl r

ATHARINE GRAHAM, chairman and chief
executive officer of the Washing~on .Post
K
Company, was special guest for _a black-tie d1~er

Dr. John L. Wilhelm, below, was the model for the new
statue of San Diego de Alcala at the University of San Diego.
y, as a gcnume effort to produce a
statu for th university, he was
thnlled, and w are very proud ," sh
said
Th comc1d nces went beyond fa.
c1al appearances, Mrs Wilhelm said.
an Diego de Alca la, or St Didacus •
a h IS also known, was from an
order of friars that pec1ahzed in d1 ·
tnbutmg physi al care and food to
the poor; W1lh Im i a doctor who
d1 penses care to the needy of the
world.
And hk San Diego de Alcala, W1l•
helm has J u1 training, having attended both Xavier and Loyola uni•
versit1es
n Diego,
"During his year m
John made a lot of friends, and now
he feels that even though he is not
here, if the friends want to see him
they can come here and look at the
statue," he said.
ls it a good liken ?
"I think 1t IS beautiful just beaut!•
ful, he said.
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SUMMER SESSION/

A special su,mmer
s1on will be offered this summer by the Umver·
· 1ty of San Diego The new program will lead to a
ma ter degree for advanced speciahzat1on m the
ducat10n of the learning handicapped or severely
handicapped Th 30-unit program is designed to be
completed in three ummers or less and features
th opportunity to combine appropnate coursework
with directed field expert nee . Two four-week ses1on will be offered each summer with classes
meeting m the afternoon or early evenmg. Both
vi. tting and r gular faculty members will offer
seminar on topic dealing with cur~ent and future
i sue m pec1al education Anyone mterested may
obtain mlormatton by wnting to the Grad~ate
Admi ions Office, School of Graduate and Contmumg Education. Founders Hall 102. University of San
·
Otego. Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110

!ij!ld last night at the University of San Diego.
Graham joined approximately 100 other guests to
celebrate the dedication of the new Helen K. a~d
James S. Copley Library, which occurred earlier m
. .
.
tbe day.
The dinner party was held m the ongm~l Jan:ies
S. Copley Library, now refurbished by USD s des1~n
director Terry Whitcomb. Library tables for six
were ar~anged throughout the room, which housed
its first party in 1973 when James S. and Helen K.
Copley hosted the inaugural President's Club dinner
there. The library had recently been named after
Mr. Copley to honor what university spokesmen describe as the largest unsolicited gift ever made to
t
USD.
Sunday's dinner was another ac~nowledgemen
by the university of what USD President Author E.
Hughes described as the "inspiration" of Helen Copley's dedication to the school. Mrs. Copley headed
the $15 million fund-raising campaign for USO, and
the James S. Copley Foundation was the largest
contributor to the construction of the new library.
• 1 are very, very grateful," Hughes told Mrs. C~pley in his after-dinner speech. He p~esented her with
a needlepoint portrait of the new library.
Hughes also thanked Katharine Graham "for the
message that you brought us." Graham had m~de
the keynote address for the dedication-: an articulate and impassioned support of the written word.
Her "memento" of the occasion was a piece of co_r~l
which Hughes said should remind her of the Pacific
Ocean.
Among the guests were Tommi and Robert Adelizzi Eleanor and A.H. Mikkelsen, Pat and Edward
Ke~ting, and George and Kathy Pard~. Others
were Jane and Phil Gilligan, library architect Roy
Drew Dean and Marie Dunphy (the Dunphy Con•
struction Company built the library addition),
Charles and Sue Edwards, Katherine and Jim Colachis, Rita Atkinson, and Ann and Thomas Day.
The Rob Roy McGregors were there as were the
Hubert Kaltenbachs, the Edmund Keeneys, the
Herb Kleins, the Bruce Hazards, the Richard Tullars, USD librarian Marian Holleman, the Hal
Fusons the George Wilsons, the Harold Walkers, the
Neil Morgans, and Gerald Warren and Viviane
Pratt.
David C. Copley, president of the James S. Copley
Foundation, attended with Susan Farrell. Other
guests were Karl and Barbara ZoBell, Pam and Don
Allison, Rita and Joe Neeper, and the Frank Alessios. The John Boyces, the Thomas Burkes, the Joseph Cutris, the Edward DeRoches, Bish~p Leo :·
Maher Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, Monsignor William Elliott the Peter Hughes, Bill Black and Barbara Woodb~ry, Sara Finn, the Morris Sieverts, and
the Paul Zimmers also attended.
Terry and William Whitcomb were guests, as
were Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Dominguez (he sculpted
the statue of San Diego de Alcala which stands at
the entrance of the new library), the Joseph Capozzis, Jane and Robert Sexton, the Dayton Southards and the Eugene Treptes.

CAREERS/ Tools and techniques to provide
career advancement will be lhe topic of a seminar to be
held from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday at the University of
San D,ego. Marilyn Moats Kennedy will conduct the
course. Registration is $35 in advance or $45 at the door
Call Kate Walden, 291-6480 Ext. 4299 for details or
reservations
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The key to access is power, pay and career
planning, according to author Marilyn Moats
Kennedy, current job strategies editor for
Glamour magazine. Kennedy will discuss ca•
reer advancement tools and techniques on
April 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the University of San Diego's Douglas F. Manchester
Executive Conference Center. Contact Kate
Walden at the school for fee information.

·- ·------~
._________c•c~~

Neil
Morgan
HE WAS THERE: Pastoral
counselors gathered from across
the nation at Town and Country
Hotel for their 21st convention,
and there was lots of talk of the
world of the spirit. "God is here,"
Dr. Muriel James proclaimed.
Moments later, as a speaker discussed opening the association to
more women and minorities, He
was heard. From the wall behind
the podium, the big convention
banner crashed to the floor.
ONE UP: Kay Graham, the
Washington Post chairman,
spoke at the dedication of the
Helen K. and James S. Copley Library at USD yesterday and was
off today for Omaha on the Strategic Air Command tour. She'll
be in on a midair refueling. "I
asked Henry Kissinger the other
evening about it," she said, grinning, "and he said that was one
Oight he'd never made."

--~

ell done, UCAN

WE WERE not in the cheering section when
UCAN was born. We did no see what useful function the consumer-financed Utility Consumers Action Network could perform that is not already the
responsibillty of public agencies like the Public
Utilities Commission and the City Attorney's Office,
both of which are charged with protecting the consumer against unreasonably high gas and electric
rates.
We underestunated the leadership of UCAN. In its
first official effort to fight high energy bills here,
the group last week sent a letter to Congress, asking
delay in passing a bill that would authorize sale of
public power from Hoover Dam at "pork-barrel"
rates to preferred buyers and deny any benefits to
the San Diego region.
UCAN can be an effective consumers.' iobby on
pitol Hill, and it has moved promptly on a key
issue that could save San DiegQ ratepayers $10 million to $30 rmlhon a year at one fell swoop.
Cheers and a P-1 use.

Tribune photo by Rick McCarthy

Helen K. Copley, Katharine Graham and
Bishop Leo T. Maher, from the left, at the
dedication ceremony for the Helen K. a1!d
James S. Copley Library on the University
of San Diego campus.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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Dean Dunphy
Started Off
'Efficiently'

"Today's environment is tight.
t only contractors but all sorts of
firms must work with narrow
margms. If the margins get tight,
you work tighter," he Raid.
Current and recent construeLion includes a $13 million cruise
-:1-5'
m1Rsile facility for the Convair
By HERBER~ LOCKWOOD
D1vie1on of General Dynamics, a
SAN DIEGO DAILY TRANSCRIPT Su/f Wr/w
n w library for the University of
A public company 1s require
nn 1hcgo, a f°6 mTI ion
by law to expose itself, althoug
not quite in the flasher sense; it maintenance facility for the Navy,
must disgorge reams of financial corporate h adquarter plu an
facts such as total revenues, net engineering building for Cubic
profits for the year, shares outstan• Corp., and many others.
ding and who owns them, and other
Rather than have the Job supergoodies savored by the nosy public. vised by a top carpenter or the like,
On the other hand, the owner of each is under the direction of a cona pnvate company can cock hi
struction m nagement team he dsnoot at the curious, tell them what ed by an expenenced engineer.
he wants them to know, and that'
Commenting on downtown
all.
building and the oft-repeated stateThe keynote speaker at the San ment that downtown is overbuilt
Diego Chamber of Commerce's with office buildings, he said, "To"Spothght on an ·ego B mess" day the inventory exceeds the abFrida at the Westgate,pean Dun- sorption. Five years ago, there was
phy, president of Dunphy Con truc- a shortage of space, a vacuum. A
tion Co., told bis audience absolute- number of developers filled that
ly nothing about his firm's vacuum."
finances, a performance he apThe same process will be
peared to enjoy.
repeated, he predicted . In 2 1/2 to 3
"The company was established years the community will have abm 1960 and is closely held; my wife sorbed those buildings just comand I own the shares," he told his pleted or under construction, then
audience. " SaleA? They were better "we should be coming out of the
than last year's. Profits? Real mcc ground with new buildings."
Outlook? Hopeful. So much for
Switching to hotels, he said,
statistics."
"There is a new downtown Hilton
In telling the tale of how he got hotel being discussed right now.
started in San Diego, he was & bit We'll 'over-hotel,' then go through
more open. He did say he doPqn't the same absorption process."
borrow from banks; he's a net
As for unions, he said, "We
lender to those institutions.
went to the wall with the unions
A graduate of USC in business last summer; now, we have a merit
finance, he did his apprenticeship shop. We have a pay scale equal to
for six years in Los Angeles, came t e
g,tu: aod superior
·
to San Diego with a Volkswagen benefits, and superior
bus and $2,500.
productivity."
"I rented an efficiency apartAlthough 85% of the work on
ment on Washington Street. When an average job is done by union
I made the bed in the morning, the subcontractors, there is rarely any
office was open. The van had no trouble caused by mixing union
back seats, and we put in boxes for and non-union workers, Dunphy
tools and a drop table. We would stated.
call in the subs to the apartment
"If their people are working,
and work on the kitchen table.
they're paying dues into the union
"Later I bought a house and treasury."
built on a side office. The zoning adAs for bidding and other proministrator caught me using my cedures, the builder said 75% of all
house for an office and made me Jobs are settled by negotiation, only
stop."
25% via bids. The firm has a core
His timing was not of the
staff of a5 with workers coming and
greatest. He arrived in San Diego
going as jobs are started and
just two months after General
finished.
Dynamics had announced a layoff
Dunphy was introduced by
of 5,000 people. In a few years, the
former Congressman Clair
Convair division went from 55,000
Burgener, who identified himself
to 20,000 employees.
as the vice chairman of the
There were a lot of houses for
chamber and a dead duck
sale cheap. Happily, Dunphy was
politician.
not interested in single-family conHe said Dunphy was president
struction. The firm has gone in for
of the San Diego Chambar of Combuilding office buildings, industrial
merce in 1973-4; is president of the
structures for firms such as Cubic
board of the Centre City Developand Wavetek, defense facilities,
ment Corp., and is a founder and
and bio-medical buildings. Dunphy
vice president of the Mexico Border
said he is especially attracted to
Cities Conference.
high-tech structures.
"He is deeply involved in mak"And, ifwe have an inclination,
ing San Diego what it is today,
it's for the actual user of a building,
America's first city," Burgener
rather than a developer for sosaid. He added that many key
meone else."
employees of the Dunphy company
Loosening up a trifle, he said,
were present, including, "Chris
"For the past few years we have
and Patrick, who are related by
had record sales and profits. We
marriage."
have a bonding capacity of about
$30 million."
After musmg that one over,
Discussing the present
Burgener clarified his statement
economic environment, Dunphy
by stating, "His two sons are here
smd he learned over the years how
today ."
lo "tighten u ."

San Diego, CA
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Diego benefit at Sea World. Tbe Friday
party w11s beld iJ, the park's paYilioIJ.

atber arouad for a look- ee 11t tbe

pea uln. duriDg tbe JUJJJor League of San

A

SAN DIEGO OPERA ASSOCIATION reception,
diiirier marting the dedication of the new library at USD, the National Charity League's presentation of Senior Ticktockers, and a "Swing Into Spring"
fund-raiser were among social events here on the weekend.
Earlier, members of the Junior League of Sao Diego
and their guests were partying at Sea World and a reception was held for a new show at the Reuben' H. Fleet
Space Theater.
Members of the La Jolla Guild of the Sao Diego Opera
Association gathered for the c~pagne reception for
new members which featured presentations by 1~ Metropolitan Opera Auditions. Joan Bowes and Marion La
Rocca were co-chairmen.
The National Charity League presented 19 graduating
seniors at the annual fashion show at the Town and Country Hotel. Proud fathers escorted their ~ugbters, and
junior Ticktockers modeled fashions from Saks Fifth Avenue.
Katharine Graham, chairman and chief e1ecutive officer of the Washington Post Company, was special guest
for a black-tie dinner at the University nfSan Diego.
Graham joined approlimately 100 other guests to celebrate the dedication of the new Helen K. and James S.
Copley Library, which occurred earlier in I.be day. The
dirrner party was held in the orieinal James S. Copley
Li!>rary, now refurbished by USD's design director, Terry
W!tilcomb.
'\ferrilyn Arn greeted gu~ts at La Jolla Country Club
Saturday night as chairman of "Swing Into Spring," a
fund-raiser for the La Jolla Auxiliary of the San Diego
Symphony's Women's Committee.
Hall of Science members and guests joined ror a reception and preview of the new film "Behold Hawaii" at the
~ben H. Fleet Space Theater Balboa Part. And the
Jwlior League of Sari Diego staged it's fund-raiser in the
Sta World Pavilion al the Mission Bay aquatic park.
a

Tribwie photos by Johll Gibbins,
Roni Galgano, Rick McCarthy,
Joe Holly, George Smith
and Carol Woods

He/ea K Copley, publi her of Tbe Tribune and Tbe San Diego Uaioa
8.Dd cbalrman BJJd chief ezecutive officer of Tbe Copley Newspapers,
Dr. atbor Hugbes, VSD pre ideal, and Katbarine Graham, chairmu d cbiel oper11tillg officer of tbe Wasbi11gtoa Post Company,
from th left, at tbe 1/brary dedicatioa dinner.

BJaille Kia, left, featured iJ, "Behold Hawan," sigris a.a autograph for Tom Fetter.

Sandy Fleet a.ad Elizabetb Gra.y came to tbe
Space Theater party ill Hawaii8I! garb.

Kit PartiIIso11, preside.at
of the NatiolJlll Cbarity
turday
League, at the
Digbt show.

JOIJlJ &wes, felt, /UJd Dorene Whitney at the
Su Diego Opera AssociatioIJ reception.

s:::::

Walter aad Elawe Steidle, tbe couple at tbe
left, and Sam 8.Dd Merrilya Arn, at the right,

are all smiles at the "Swing lDto Spring"
fund-raiser. Mn. Arn was party cbairma

Dr. Walter DoreD 811d daughter JeD1Jy oa the
ramp at the National Cbarity League show.

Dia11e Miller was chairmu of tbe uague's

Kim JUid Kem Scattareggia enjoy a suck daring tbe ttteptioa ud
Dim pnYlew 11t t~ ReubeJJ H. Fleet Space Tbeater.
#

laabioa show and p1Wenlatioa program.

/

---·

MoIJsigIJor L Bre11t Eagt11, lelt, and Edmund
Kee11ey cbat at tbe USD library dedication.

•
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ry faces strong challenge in 41

grcss)is that 1 want to make a differ- national situations must take a back
seat in importance to the nuclear
ence and I thlllk I can"
advocates lowering the federal issue because ''those kmd of probdeficit through closing corpor_ate tax lems could Just vanish in a bolo 'loopholes, iunk1Dg the expensive MX caust."
Ho tetter, who now makes 1!1odels
missile, cutting government spend
mg and squeezing the fat out of the of new cars for Chrysler, said San
Pentagon budget. Simmons supports Diego is one of the top five cities m
a militarily strong United States but the United States targeted for nuclewants "to put a cap on what I conSid- ar destruction by the Sov1 t Umon
er an insane and suicidal nuclear es- because of the naval presence here.
calation" by the superpowers. He de- "It's gomg to happen, sooner o~ later,
nounced us. involvement ID Central unless someone does somethmg to
America under its present rol_e, say- stop it" he said, pomting to a tableing the same mistakes of_ Vietnam top. "Tllis is Ground Zero"
Lmda Carl ton, representing the
and Cuba are being made ID El SalDemocra
tic Party egment headed
vador and Nicaragua.
Hosteller, 42, is running a ingle- by Lyndon LaRouche, said she is ru~becau no candiissue campaign that of the danger nmg for Congr
dates
represen
tmg
her views have
f n clear war
..
He vanished from the political come forward. A newcomer of. l!'.SS
arena after losing a bid for Congress than three months to San Dieg?,
14 years ago and decided to return Carlston said he recognized sb 15
for another , hot only after llis three considered an underdog . but planned
children had been raised. Hostetter to run a campaign of "ideas and obwas a researc h enginee r for servations."
"I've waited for years for someo.ne
Lockheed for 10 years, working on
advanced weapons systems which he to come along," she said in ~xplammg her support of LaRouche s Ideas
terms "more frightening than any
thing to date . . . The plan for the for advanced techo logy.
future are just insane."
See 41st on Page B-2
He said local problems and other

H;

r

41 st Congres sional
District

8 • tendency to vote one way and
come back into the district and tell
everybody you upport the other
ide" He aid the congressman has
vot~d against the Equal Rights
Am ndment twic while aymg he
upports women's rights, and bas
m1 repr nted himself on a balanced budget amendment and some
environmental and economic subjects.
h
"l know it's going to be a toug
fight, but rm prepared ," 1mrno~
ul.. "l want the people of the district to know they have a choice
Look, I'm 56 years old I have tenur here l enjoy teaching law I
moved my family to lead th good
life m San Diego. Three months off,
paid vacatio . l enjoy t~at. My only
ery for reason for doing it (running for ConI

41 st: Lo we ry fac es str on g ch all en ge
1Q;l--B-r'

•

atlnued lrom
• . . Tb re is cone •rn that
not bcrng repre nled by
tbe candid tes or the
med, . Th re 15 1 f hog
that things ar not being
ta.ken c.ire of "
Dr. Norman M nn, a retired La Jolla d nl' t, is
origmally from Brooklyn,
N v., and moved here about
l9!12 hil with tb Navy.
H r n for Congr · • but I t
14 y an1 ago, and d sded lo
l.iuncb nolh r bad bccaw;e
or di.ssausra ctioo with the
•»upermegabucks" of the
ftderal budg t deflcal.
" Tb ltu sia n , who
pcomised to bury us, were
wron&," b • id "But we're
h ble to drown ID a sea of
red ini. , tha nk s to the
agan budget "
His own solullon - "the
Mann P iao" - calls for all
congr 10nal candidat to
refu:ie to raise the debt ceilmg. "Tb n they must go lo
work and er te
budget
that must be balanced," he
id. " We have to operate
lhe governm ent llK; w.iy we
would o_pcrple our business
'b\l our' bome." 1
Mann also proposed a
barter ID which San Diego
would pr
T1iuaoa sew-

ag ID exchange for oil from
Me11co; registra tion of
worn n for national service
slmil r to the draft reg1 trallon for men, nd a "Sal>bath for the atmospnere" in
which one da y a week
would be t aside during
which no intern I combuslion eng1n (such as auto-mobiles) would be operated .
lie is pending the entire
month of May, unmedia tely
before the pnmary election,
working in the Middle East
B ase , S6, could be
termed an "Atari Liberianan " I" mated with the
emerg1Dg age of the computer while obtainmg ber
magna cum laude degree in
mathematics at New York
Univers i ty in 1967, the
Brooklyn resident beaded
West and earned a doctorate rn mathema tics from
Berkeley durmg lhal college's days of unrest 10 the
late 1960s. She is back at
Berkeley on a research sabbatical.
.
.
She became a Libertan an
,while ID colle e afte,~ "an
awrut lot of read111g and
has been active in the party
SID~ about 1972 because " I
believe ID md1v1dual freedom and makmg up my own

mind, and believe other
people should make their
own decisions l' •
Baase said sbe had been
interested in running for
office "almost smce '· became involved " m politics,
but was loo busy until tllis
year. '1'here are so many
critical issues involved and
Mr . Lowe r y ce rt a inly
doe s n ' t r e pr ese n t my
views," she said
Haase said her party is
"not Just concerned about
the deficit. It's the whole
budget tha t's the problem ."
She also advocates the military budget bemg "drastically cut."
She iS fi rmly Libertar ian
on foreign policy, opposing
all U.S. military involvement abroad and emphasitmg such things as diplomacy and trade for int.ernational relations. Baase said
Washington bas DO "legitimate moral case" for its
military presence in Ceotral America . She encourage s Mexican unnugration, documented or not,
and opposes sanctions on
employers who hire them
because . ''it }macks of police statISm. _ .
The 41st D1slncl reaches

r:~~

- f p
th ugh
inland rom
r;estSantee and
h ' f th
ward across muc o
e
northern part of the county
to . the coastal areas.,!ro~
Miss_1on Beach upht~ ~c!s
dia, mcluding;ucil" oc:eaoch,
as La J olla, ac ic

Del Mar and Cardilf by the
Sea. Despite the Democratic figures it is generally
considered a Republican
t
gbold
althoug h
Li~e~'s iwtial election in
1980 was only by a margin
of 10 percentage points.
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POWAY - For Jean Harr\3, former cil~tor ney of
Poway, the return to private llfe has nc,t beeneal!y.
When Harris sent out invitatio ns In Decemb er lo announce the reopening of his private law practice he was
~.urpr!sed to find several returned with a m'essage:
Cnnuna ls should go to Jail."
Harris, 45, said the hostile re~ponses are typical ot the
atl!tude he _has encountered since st~pping down Nov. 15
as Poway c1ly attorney . He left the post a day after pleadIng guilty to one misdeme anor count of selling subaivid ed
land withou t state registrat ion.
Though he pleaded guilty, Harris maintaln ed tha t he
was lnn~cent - but could not afford the costly legai fees
for a cnmtnal trial and did not want to pu t any more
strain on hls fa mily. In exc,hange fo r his plea, the district
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said. " I don't ha ve a law practice ."
During an Interview in his Rancho Bernarda office last week, Harris explaine<l
why he tiled the lawsuit and ottered his
thoughts on public service.
Harris Insisted that in subdlvid!ng a 260acre parcel ln Ramona , he had done nothing more than commit a technica l violation - one he believes ls common In North
County. He said he was singled out by the
district attorney ' s o.ffiu because he was a
public official.
Public officials, Harris said, should not
be hel<l to a higher standard than everyone else.
"A person in the public eye ls much
more fragile than anyone else," he said.
"Their reputatio n and their credibility is
so much more importa nt .. . Everybo dy's
ls, of course. But (with pubUc officials ) it
keeps them where they're at.
"You can see w~t•s happeni ng to
Hedgecock," Hartis said, reterring to the
troublu bedeviUng San Diego ~yor Roger Hedgecock because of the mayor's con•
nectlon to a top official of the collapsed
currency trading firm J . David & Co. In
recent weeks. it has been revealed that
Hedgeeock Invested with the firm and
re~lved a private unrecord ed home loan
o1 $130,000 from J . David officer Nancy
Hoover.
"So he Invested $10,000- and took out a
private loan." Harris said. "I really have
to empath. lu w1th him and his family."
Harris said he has seen no evidenc e in
news accounts that Hedgero ck has done
anything wrong.
"They're artful allegations th.at any
good reporter can make," he said, "just

.

J13a~ Harris, fo rmer Poway city attorney..

like any lawyer can make a priest look-

like a bad guy."

Uthe private dealings of public officials
are subjected to intense inquiry. Harris
said, potentially qualitied pers-0ns will not
seek out public employm ent.
" You never get that type ot dynamic
person ... who's been tn business , been
successf ul .. ," he said. " What you get
are people In office who are what I call
'drones.' Not that there aren't some good
people in governm ent. You make people
fearful of stepping forward .
. " I really object to that kind of thinking
(that public officials should adhere to
higher standard s ). They're human. They
have kids that they kiss and send off to
school. If they weren't human, why would
you want them in public office?"
In a written stateme nt Harris made
public last week, he said that because- of
his criminal case " a terrible injustice has
come to the city of Poway . .. The city's
Inequity ls that the commun ity will never
know the impact I would have had upon
the future of this city and the cities
througho ut the state.
"I had always envisioned myself as a
unique city attorney . This, because I did
not come trom the bureauc ratic mold but
from the trenches of a business community and wanted to see the city run with business efficiency . .. For 10 years I gave and
never took from this commun ity. Now, all
of this has been destroy ed .. . "
At the time he ~signed , Harris, said, he
was working on Ideas that could have
saved Poway and other Californ ia cities
mlllloru of dollars. These Included lengthen.Ing the time a contract or on a city
project must lru!ure his work and r!!ducing
salaries contract ors are required to pay

.
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workers on certain governm ent projects.
Harris said he has a special feeling for
Poway because he helped create it. Li ke
the majority of the Clty Council member s.
he was active m the city's incorpo ra tion
drive. Poway became a city in 1981.
A native San Dlegan, Harris moved to
Poway in 1972. He earned his b~lor 's
de.me from San Diego State Univers ity in
1964, then servecl in the Navy lor three
years before attendin g }.!,w school at the
Univermty of San Die_go. ( He con tinues to
serve as a Naval reserve offi cer.)
After law school, Harris worked for the
San Diego city attorney 's office and then
in private practice .
Shortly after moving to Poway, Harris
said, he was persuad ed to run for the
Poway Planning and Develop ment Program committ ee, a citizen's- planning
group which eventual ly paved the way for
Incorporation. After serving on that committee, he was elected to the Pomerad o
County Water District board of di rectors
During the often controversial drive for
incorporation, Harris c;µnpaignetl actively. U seemed only right, In his view, that
he should work for the newly created city.
Harris said he " envisioned that the city
would be run by people who had a lways
been active in this city. It would still be
our city."
From the beginning, Hams said, Poway
officials vowed their city would be " different" from others. Poway would not feel
obliged to lit tradition al molds.
And Harris - known around City Hall
for his stylish mss and collection of expensive sports can - did not want to !it
the mold. either.
.
"I'm not a conserva tive ~non." Harris
said. He recalled that upon being hired as

city attorney one councilm an called hlm

owners did - in supplying lnforma tlo
about his subdivision to the district attorHarris said that unlike most other city
ney's office. He said that as a publlc omcouncils , there was little divis iveness
clal he had to turn over what he knew .
among Poway council member s. For that
"I don't want anybody to say I withheld
reason, he said, lhe council a ccompli shed
anything ," he said.
a great deal.
In tiling criminal charges against
"I would always start with the question ,
Harris. the dlstrict attorney 's oftlce also
'What do you want to do?' Then I would
accused him of creating an illegal subdiviask, 'Is it lawful?' " Harris said.
sion in violation of the county regulatio ns.
The council quickly earned a reputati on
Illegal subdiv isions are usually created to
for fa voring slow growth a nd requirin g deavoid costly improve ments such as roads
velo~l"'S to meet high standard s.
and streetlights.
Starting in 1981 Harris found himself at
Harris, a real estate broker, has insisted
the center of a city legal problem . A group . that he circumv ented the
county's subdiof Poway property owners, unhappy bevision rules to save time - and not to save
cause of delays In getting city approva l to
money on Improve ments. And he insistecl
divide their parcels, accused him of a conthat he did not create an illegal subdiviflict of Interest.
sion.
·
The property owners said Harris should
Meanwh
ile
the
disputed
road
to
Harris'
not particip ate in decisions about their
subdivision has not been built and the
land beeause his Ramona subdivis ion was
adjacen t to theirs and he had been feuding . partners hip which put up the money for
the property remains tn bankrup tcy, fallwith one ol them over a road . Harris
Ing
further behind tn mortgag e paymen ts.
bowed out of the case, and it was handled
Harris said he decided to file a civil
for the city by another attorney .
rights suit against those who helped bring
In 1982 one of the owners sued, and the
criminal
charges against hlm - rather
city w&s ordered to reconsid er its requirethan try to have the crimina l case itself
ments for approvin g the parcels.
overturn ed. He said that unlike a crimina l
. But jus t as the disgrunt led property
case, a civil rights case will allow l\im to
owners were about to win permiss ion to
recover damage s plus legal expense s.
divide their parcels last year, Harru
And he hopes it will help clear his famiturned over some court records to the city.
ly's name. The publlclty from the crimina l
The documen ts led the city council to decase, he said, "was tearing my family
clare that the existing parcels had been
apart. I've seen people institutio nalize
Illegally subdivided and that costly imfor a lot less."
proveme nts had to be made before further
Meanwhile, Harris said he will try to
divisions were made.
rebuild his law practice .
Harris sald he sees no similari ty between what he did - m providin g !nforma •
"If I wasn •t such a good lawyer it
tlon to tbe city of Poway - and what the
wouldn't upset me so much," he said. "I
attorney s for the disgrunt led property
hate to leave It."
·

"a ma verick. "
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Friends help Copley dedicate library
,F
Burl
Stiff

Tb

Dr. Author Hugh

, Katharine Graham, center, and Helen Copley.

or a newspaper publisher," news•
paper publisher Helen Copley admitted the other night. "it's awfully mce to look out and see a sea of friends."
Her good friend and fellow newspaper executive Katharine Graham got a big kick out
of thal
The two women shared the spotlight Sunday when the University of San Diego celebrated the opening of its new Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library with a black-tie
dmner in the main hall of the old library.
Guests like Mary and Bruce Hazard admired the refurbished room, and marveled
at the beauty of the parquet floor, long hidden beneath wall-to-wall carpeting.
"Imagine," exclaimed Mary, "covering
that up!"
The party capped a day of dedication ceremonies that included a keynote address "Read! Read! Read!" - by Kay Graham,
chairwoman and chief executive officer of
The Washington Post Company.
She arrived here Saturday from Los Angeles, where she had visited her son and two
young grandchildren, and took off again yesterday for a stop at Strategic Air Command
headquarters in Nebraska before returning
to Washington.
For the party she chose a Jong dinner

dress with a top of deep-blue bugle beads,
the sleeves slashed from shoulder to wrist. It
was designed by Halston, her favorite
dressmaker.
Helen Copley wore black with a bold,
asymmetric shoulder ruffle of textured gold
lam~.
Although the two guests of honor opted for
long dresses, most of the women at Saturday's party favored hemlines that hovered
about the knee.
Linda Alessio, Judith Morgan and Barbara
Woodbury wore short, pleated dresses with
the unmistakable stamp of Mary McFadden.
Esther Keeney, La Wanda Sievert and Marge
Hughes, wife of USO President Author
Hughes, chose the sure-fire flattery of black
lace, and Barbara ZoBell wore Norma Kamali's batwing jersey. Others in black in-

eluded Pam Allison, Teddy Kaltenbach and
Maggie Mazur.
There was lots of white in the crowd, too,
on the likes of Rita Atkinson, Sue Edwards,
Marge Klein, Ruth Tullar, Mary McGregor,
Tommi Adelizzi, Tina Cutri (in petal-edged
chiffon by Travilla), and Kathryn Colachis
(in a bugle-beaded confection by Fabrice).
Candle-lit, rectangular tables for six were
centered with low arrangements of carnations and chrysanthemums, and the menu
was spiced with adventurous touches. Instead of dinner rolls, Carriage Trade served
Armenian fiat bread. Tbe sauce for the
medallions of beef was a black currant Bordelaise. And the salad was a medley of butter lettuce, radicchio, watercress, romaine,
arugula and basil, topped with fresh papaya,
mango, honeydew melon and strawberries.
Mammoth strawberries.
A trio of USO students played sonatas at
cocktail time, after which Mary Adams
checked in with her Irish harp to sing while
dinner was served.
Bishop Leo Maher offered an eloquent
toast to the Copley family, and helped to
welcome a crowd of 125 that included architect Roy Drew (he designed the new library),

Burl Stiff~ - ~ - ---i
Continued from Page 0-1

Among the topics of table talk was the
story behind a statue of St. Didac~ that
stands at the entrance to the new hbra~y.
The sculptor was La Mesa's Jesus J?<>mmguez, and the model :,v~s Dr, John ~1l~elm,
a Project Hope phys1c1an who ~as ~1scovered" and recruited by USO des1g_n ~irector
Therese Whitcomb as he left Mission San
Diego de Alcala one day after Mass. (The
sculptor and the model's p~rents were
guests at Saturday's celebrall?n, but _Dr.
Wilhelm was in Grenada with ProJect

Marie and Dean Dunphy, the George Pardees, Susan Farrell with David C~pley, .
Helen and Rear Adm. James Davis, Monsignor L Brent Eagen and Anne and SDSU
President Tom Day.
Others who turned out to help the university celebrate were Sister Virgini~ McMonagle (she was given lots of credit for ?r·
ganizing the festivities), Rita and Josiah
Neeper, Viviane Pratt with Gera~d Warren,
bl. h C 1
the Gerry Wilsons, Pat and Damel Derbes, Hope.)
When the party ended, pu is er op ey
the Hal Fusons Jane and Philip Gilligan, and Graham headed home to La J~lla to
the William He~rs, Eleanor and Al Mik- watch a videotaped rep~y of ~hat R1ch~,rd
kelsen. Doris and Peter Hughes, the Hal Nixon/Frank Gannon mterv1ew on 60
Walkers, the Paul Engstrands and Celeste
Minutes."
and Gene Trepte

-

See BURL STIFF on Page D-2
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Dominguez works on
bu I of bl Ck artist
Jo phin B ker n
tudlo t home
h
H 5-loot• 10
culpture of San
DI go de Alcala wa
unveil d Sunday,
Apnl 8 in front of th
Copl y Llbr ry I the
Univ r tty of San
Diogo.

•

Art·st discovers unique model in
quest to sculpt San Diego saint
phy 1cal care and al o attended to spiritual
ds H spent ever years 1r the semi-tropiec1I
cy I lands a1dmg its residents
ant mode, y,as gynecolog1 t J 11hn Wilhelm a
T
phy I ian y,ho was 1 San Diego temporanl1 on a
m1 on for ProJect Hope He 1s now in Grenada where
he 1s director of ProJect Hope's medical service and
education programs
"Hes helpmg the poor - he's doing the same
thing.' Dommguez said of the doctor.
• I was tell mg Terry (Wh1tcomb) 'This 1s spooky.' "
W1lhelm remained in San Diego just long enough for
Dominguez to prepare a bust used as a guide for the
sculpture it elf. He refused to be paid for modeling.
but he agreed to have Dominguez prepare a bust for
his parents
Dominguez de cribed the model as a "joy to be
around,.

Th a 1gnm nt to fashion the culpture went to
Jcsu Dom ngu..-z of La Mesa who e works arc known
throughout all ornia and who teache sculpting at
San 01 o St t University.
Both Dommgu z and Whitcomb agree that the
model's hkenc s to n Diego de Alcala went beyond
his physical featur The model s very personality
might have been ca from the amt's they said
San Diego d \lcala or St. D1dacu . belonged lo the
Ord r of Friars Mmor a group that distributed food

·John was just real calm and courteous with an
easy-gomg manner - the sort of person you don't find
too often.' he said
'He's a handsome man with beautiful hair. a nicely
culptured nose and a very kind looking mouth. Hts
eyes were also kmd ...
Dominguez s sculpture of San Diego i something of
a departure from his usual style. He of en works in the
ab. tra ,1 d he eldom consc1ou !v tries to mter:1ect
a message into his work
The San Diego culpture was a little d11£erent
I was trying to create the feeling that San Diego
was a kind person the sort or person who was
givmg " he said.
'I m not trymg to make people become more kmd
or more giving. but Just to create a mood that maybe
we should give a little more - not only physical
thmgs, but of ourselves - to make life better for
someone else '
San Diego'· unvelling wa~ Sunday. Apnl 8 in front of
the Copley Library

Peggy Thompson house.

San Marcos Mayor Lionel Burton talks with supporters Tuesday night at the

N.\W Del Mar elder is a younger
By Gerry Braun

The T mes Advocate

DEL MAR - At age 21, Scott Barnett is
four years younger than the city of Del
Mar and less than one-third the age of its
oldest City Council member,
And though a receding hairline adds a
few years to his face, it isn't impossible to
believe that Barnett is stlll attending college or that he lives at home with his
mother.
But in Tuesday's municipal election,
Del Mar voters elevated this lean, serious
Univ~rsity of San Dil!go political science
student to the ranK of town elder. He was
given a four-year term on the Del Mar
City Council, along with retired rear admiral Lew Hopkins, 64, and real estate

•Baiett

p~ 1
Continued fr
sues exha tively. Aside from Shapiro, he
was considered the best prepared debater
at a candidate forum aired repeatedly on
the local cable TV station.
And today, after garnering 852 votes 25 more than the fourth-place finisher in a
field of six - Barnett is ready to embark
on his dream of the past year, " making
public policy in the city where I've lived
and grown up .
" I think I'm the only City Council candidate who ever won in Del Mar who grew
up in Del Mar," Barnett, impeccably
dressed in a gray pinstripe suit, red tie
and polished bla ck leather shoes, said as
he savored victory and champagne with a
few friends Tuesday night. " I was weaned
on Del Mar.''
Barnett's youthful ascendency to public
office is unusual even fo r Del Mar, which
In the early '70s elected another college
student to the council - Tom Shepard,
then a seasoned 23.
People still talk of Shepard as Del Mar's
boy mayor, even though he is now an Influential political consultant whose clients include San Diego Mayor Roger Hedgecock.
He also remains a behind-the-scenes force
in Del Mar politics, and Barnett sought his
counsel before entering the race.
"He told me not to run," Barnett said,
"He told me I'd lose. He said I should wait
two years. I thanked him for his advice,
but told him I wouldn't follow it. It's interesting - in two years I'd be 23, the same
age he was when he won.' '

'I knew that
politics was
where I
belonged. It
was right
for me.'
- Scott

Barnett

manager Veronica "Ronnie" Delaney, 39
Barnett joins a council decidely more
conservative than an Del Mar has seen in
-Throughout the campaign, Barnett had

to battle the age issue.
One of his standard retorts involved his

birth in Long Island, N.Y., in 1962, when
young Scott arrived a few months ahead of
schedule.
" I used It in the campaign, " he said.
" When someone would ask, 'Aren't you
startingtoosoon?' I'd say, 'Iwasa premature birth, so it kind of set the tone of my
life.' "

One of the leading issues in this year's
race was "Del Mar 2000," a futuristic plan
to redesign the city's downtown.
Barnett noted that he was uniquely positioned to address the issue: "l '11 be
younger in the year 2000 than all the candidates in this race are today," he'd say.
Barnett's political career began with a
bid for fifth-grade class president. He lost
convincingly and was crushed by the defeat, in which even his campaign manager
voted against him .
He blamed poor campaign tactics, and
he vowed not to make the same mistake
this time. His campaign raised $1,500 and
spent $2,000 - largely on brochures, red
heart stickers and Scott Barnett pens and
pencils. He still has 800 pencils and 125
pens to give away .
After moving from New York to Del
Mar 11 years ago, Barnett fell Ill with
rheumatic fever ano missed the seventh
and eighth grades. He stayed indoors for
two years.
" A lot of people say I'm serious now. I
think it's because of that. I spent two
years looking inside my life, looking at
Scott Barnett. It really changed my life.''
After high school he studied political sci-

the past dozen years, and he considers
himself its most liberal member.
He may also be the youngest person
ever elected to office in San Diego County.
Though his candidacy was helped immeasurably by a late withdrawal fro m the
race by incumbent Harvey M. -Shapiro,
Barnett clearly earned his victory.
He knocked on almost every door in this
affluent seaside city, which has but 3,747
registered voters, and he won endorsements from Its two newspapers and from
retiring Councilman Lou Terrell.
For 14 months he attended every council
meeting - including budget sessions and
special meetings - and he studied the isPlease see Barnett, Bask Page

ence at UC-San Diego for two years. In
1981 he was an intern in the district office
of U.S. Rep. Bill Lowery, R-San Diego.
Barnett said that experience thrust him
into politics. He became senior aide to
Tony Brandenburg, Lowery's Democratic
opponent in 1982. "I wasn't very lm·
pressed with Lowery's office," he said.
He started looking for another cause following Brandenburg's landslide defeat in
the November general election. "I knew
that politics was where I belonged. Politics and government. It was rightfor me."
Then, during a discussion with his
mother one evening, she suggested he run
for Del Mar City Council.
" The second she said it, I knew it was
right, " he said. "And a year and a half and
25 votes later, here we are. My God, a year
and a half.''
His mother, Patricia, said her youngest
child has always been a politician.
"It's an instinct," she said. "He has a
great sensitivity to other peoples' needs,
-and that's an important trait for a politician. Of course, he was brought up in a
very political climate. I worked for the
League of Women Voters in New York for
many years, and it's much more active
there than it Is here. He always had nonpartisan politics in the house, so he could.
see both sides of an issue.'•
To this day Barnett can see both sides so
clearly he admits having trouble choosing
one over the other. For instance, he's a
registered Democrat, but not for long.
"Philosophically I'm in between, I don't
flt in either party," he said. "I'll probably
switch to independent after the November
elections and see where I belong."

•
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Bsrnstt Bsats Favorite by 25 Votes

21-Year-Old Wins Del Mar Council Seat
Slaff Writer

NCYRAY,T1

attendance record than any of the elected offic1all!.
"That's when I dectded that I was gomg to run for
council, m ovember, 1982. I decided I was just gomg to
11t there for a whole ye r with my mouth shut to listen
and learn."
task of &1tting on the
He also took on the thank!
city Traffic CommisSJon. which sponsored the placing of
four less-than-w lcome stop signs along the city's main
thoroughfare, Camino Del Mar, to discourage through
auto traffic and to slow down the motor1Sts that
remaine-d. When locals saw that the stop signs were
more than ju t nu nee , their gnping lessened.
Barnett also began his campa1gmng a good SlX months
ahead of his
competition, convinced that he would win 1f he could
talk face-to-face with most of the voters.

•What Neeu Chanclnc'

To those potential constituents he reached, he asked
the simple question · What needs to be changed here in
Del Mar? Then he followed up by asking the voter 1f he
or she had any ideas on how to resolve the problem.
After this ego-m agmg conversation, Barnett explained his own ideas and drove home the fact that he
was a newcomer to politics, but an old-timer to Del Mar.
He used th pohbcal lore nght out of his pohtical science
texts, Vote fo me because I have no ties to any special
interest group or party. I want to rve you.
The entire pitch took about 5.5 minutes on the
average, Barnett 1d, but apparently it worked.
So Scott Barnett will join Delaney and Lew Hopkins
(who are old enough to be his mother and his
grandfather) in an installation ceremony Tuesday.
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C~ley ew Sc.-rvice
SAN DIEGO - News
• p:aper and telev1s1on
Joumah rn complement
e;ich oth r ralher than
mpet e and the public
,
• roust avoid 'falling mto
• he trap" ol seemg them a
emacs, Washington Po. t
•
; p,vbli her Katharine
, Graham said Sunday
• • As keynote peaker at
th dedication of the Helen
l< and James S. Copley
L brary at the Un..!::'._ersity
{ San Diego , Graham said
weITTnlormed public
both prml and broad
t media and mu t avoid
mg th .. n as antagomst
people)
as manv
eV1dent!J do
It took television • to
brmg th problem· of race
a the horror of lhe Vietam War mto o,1r livmg
ms,' which raised the
,on·s conscwu ne and
• rattled our prejudices,
sh• said
But It took the printed
, word to analyze the problems, and books to bring
I perspective to the ex•
• t1ences, Grah m said
• • he de cribed the new
-;; rrul11cn. 46,120-squaret library named after
ley and her late hus·
nd, Jame S Copley as
an example of a comm1tnt to the printed word
books and to knowle '

Copley a member of the
board of iru ·tees sm
1972 and currentlv vice
1rman of the board.
d the late Jame Copley
I ved the 'niversity of
Diego and considered
library to be "the ver>·
olil of a university "
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Newspapers, TV said needed

·
Copley News Service
:l.'l ~T
The \Jniver ity of San
SAN DIEGO - Newspaper and television ioumaltsm
Diego's relig1ou ~tudies de·
mplement each other rather than compete. and the
received a grant
partment
1 must avoid "falhng into the trap" of seeing them
pu
Chautauqua
h
Jewi
the
from
as enemies. Washington Post publisher Katharine
society for J9S4-t985, accord·
Graham said Sunday
ing to an announcement by Rev.
As keynote speaker at the dedication of lhe_Helen K.
Ronald Pachence, department
and James S <;opley Library at the Umv,ers1ty of San
chairman.
D1~. Graham said a well-informed public needs both
The grant represents a re·
prmt and broadcast media and musl avoid seemg them as
newal of the society·s
antagonists "as many (people) evidently do ."
t9S3-19S4 support of USD's
graduate program m religious
It took television ·'to bring the problems of race and
education, which enabled the
the horrors of the Vietnam War into our living rooms, "
presence of Rabbi Michael P.
which raised the nations consciousness and ··rattled our
Stemlield of Cong. Beth Israel,
prejudices," she said ,
who is currenliy teaching a
course in Judaica at the inde•
pendent Catholic in,.titution .
Through Society suppor1,
Rabbi Stemfield will return in ' - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ - - - - ,
A UCLA political science
Spring. 1985, to teach a
graduate course in anc ,ent Heb~raduate, he was ordained from
the Hebrew Union College.Jew•
rew literature.
Rabbi ish lns11tutc of Rihgion in Cine•
welcome
"I
Stemlield's presence on cam· mnati.An ardent student of arpu ,'' Paclitnc~ said . "~is ex- chaeolo y. he also stud,e• at the
Hebrc1,1, Union College school
pertise in Juda1ca and h,s pas
toral experience provide our re· of Biblical archaeolcigy and the
Hebrew mvers1ty,Jeru"'1lcm.
hg1ous education students w1tt
The Jewi h Chautauqua Sex:·
valuable resources for thei
was chartered in I893 and
1ety
work in the ministry .
ha, hcen the maior nauon~l
"Af1er all. more than one educa11on2I proicct of the tern
VIP' in our church wa, Jewish.
pie brotherhood· ince 1939.
The rabbi IS hclpmg u heller
Its lundarncntal purpose I to
appreciate our roots ."
serve as a bndge between the
Stemfield, a San Diego resi- Jew and he various Chmtian
dent since 1973, ,s the youngest commun111es through· a variety
rabbi in the U. S to lead a con- of progr~ms. mcluding the fi.
grega11on of more 1han 1,000 nancial supponoflecture hips.
families .
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JCSfunds
course
atU D

Hotel plans for benefit ball

'

nivcr t.!l'._.Ol San
he
Diego· 1'!11g1ou stud1 de•
partmcnt ha, re~e1vcd a grant
from th Jewish Chautauqua
soc, ty for 1984-198.5. accord,
mg to an announcement by Rev.
Ronald Pa hence, department
chairman
The grant re pre cnts a re•
newal of the society'
I 983- I 984 upport of USO'
graduate prngram m rehg,ou,
edu uon. which en bled the
pre.cncc of Rabb, Michael P.
Sternfi Id of Cong Beth I rael,
who I currently teaching a
course m Juda,ca at the inde
pendent Catholic msmuuon .
Through Society supp•,rt
R bb1 St mfi Id will return in
Spring, 1985, to teach a
• duate cour ,n anc I nt Hebre"' literature .
Rabbi
welcome
.. I
temfield', pre nee on cam•
pu ," Pachen e aid . "Hi expen1 m Jud,nca and his pa,toral e~pt:ncnce provide our re
hg,ou ed a 10n student wit~
valuabl re ourcc, for the,
work ,n the minbtry
"Aflcr II, more than one
'VIP' m our church wa, Jew"h
The rabbi 1s helping u better
nppr ,ate ourroots ·'
temfieill, u an D1 go resr
dent m e 1973, i the younge ,
rabh1 m the l S to lead a con•
gr gation of more than 1,000
famih s

By Janet Sutter
Stafr Writer

No less than 83,000 small squares of gold
leaf have been applied by hand to the tiered
ceiling of the ballroom of the Hotel InterContinental - and the faint outlines of all
those squares can still be seen. The whole
ballroom - H,229 square feet - has aroused
curiosity because of the major events
planned there this spring and summer.

STAY AWAKE, DOC - Dr. Peretz Lavie heads sleep
laboratory at I Israel's Technion His research hnks snoring
disease to daytime fatigue. accidents in the workplace and
hypertension

A llCl.A political . cience
!raduate. he was ordained from
the Hebrew Union Colle e.J~w•
, h In titute of R=hg1on m Cmc•
rnnati.An ardent ,1uJ nt of ar•
ch ology , he also studies at the
H brew Uni, n College school
01 B1bhc ti archaeology and the
Hebrew mversity, Jerusalem.
The Je1,1,. ,h Chautauqua Soc•
1ety wa, chartered m IS93 and
ha, been the major national
educauon I pruj ct of the tem•
pie bmthc:rh<xxl m c 1939.
Its fundament,1I r urpose i, to
serve a a bndge b.: tween the
Jew and the ,·ar,ou, hristian
communitie through· a vane1y
of program , in ludmg the fi.
nanc,al support fkcture,hip .

Betsy Manchester was seated below the
tiers and tiers of gold-leaf the other day,
while she and others talked about the first
black-tie ball in that room. She and her husband, Doug, the hotel's developer, decided
that the first big benefit would be for University of San Diego's School of Nursing. So,
formal, engraved invitations (rare these
days} have been sent for that Inaugural Ball
April 28.
The student nurses and faculty are helping
build esprit de corps. One group of students
sold tickets for a drawing, with the prize
being two of the $2i>O tickets for the ball. One
faculty member underwrote tickets for two
student nurses working in the student health
center. And a graduate of the class of '82 is
convening a reunion cocktail party, with
each grad contributing toward a pool of tickets.
Cocktails and champagne will be served at
7 p.m., dinner at 8:30, with dancing until midnight, Lester Lanin's orchestra playing.
And the proceeds will go toward an endowment fund for the school, with the interest from that fund providing scholarships for
registered nurse students.
Then soon after, in that ballroom, will be

SAN DIEGO UNION

San Diego Opera's Fanfare '84. Kay Rippee
heads a committee of 37 planning "A Fan

APR\ 5 1983
Fo

pm

n Gall ry: Univel'lity of

n Diego. Weekdays. nooa to

The San Diego Union/James Skovmand,

Betsy Manchester under the Hotel lnter-Continental's gold ceiling.
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Spindrift
Affaire" for May 4. The female guests are all
encouraged to carry fans that evening, and
maybe some of them picked up an idea or
two from actress Jaclyn Smith's lesson in
the art of the fan in the "George Washington" TV miniseries. And someone at Fanfare
will win a trip to Paris.
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PARISH CENTER (6602 La Jolla Scenic Drive)
1;~
an exhibition of folk art of the Southwest will clos~
Sunday

igures of saints_ of t~e Southwest and M~Xlco come
from ;;
Muse.J:n v: l coll~t,ons. California missions and the Southwest
curator o! lhe1ung:~eJ~!~r~'i"th a 11:ngenecker, president and
useum of Wor Folk Art
a iona
collected th exhibition.
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vi g for a degree

1
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find it a matter of life in debt
All or th almost 150 students 10
th ba h !or' and master's nursing
d gree program al USO are already
and many of them
regist red nu
r w1v and moth rs, some of them
the heads of hou holds. The chal1 nge · that fed ral and state regulatiorui on tudent loan· often exdud those who own a hou e or have
me 10come, without regard to any
hnanc1al ohligatio they may have.
tud nts hold full-time nursTh
mg Job , oft n at mght, put five day
w k in at the university for at
I • l two y ars, and rarely gel a pay
r i t lb end of 1t all. They finish
up d •ply in debt and all they have to
how for It, td Jacquelin Pearl•
fctlonfkn
mtr

By Mi<·h d Scott- nuir

tarr Wrll

r

(D. 50,010)
(S. 55,573)

ing that I am a better nurse."
"I would say that at any given
moment, 6:i percent to 85 percent of
our nursing students are in serious
need of financial aid, but have great
difficultv ~ettin~ it because the laws
are wntten for the more traditional 18· to 22-year-old student," said
Irene S. Palmer, dean of the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing.
Now the university and one of its
principal benefactors, businessman
Douglas F. Man bester, are trying to
raLSe $200,000 to create a student aid
fund, through a ball at the new InterContinental Hotel on April 28.
Manchester, who built the hotel.
has designated the $250-a-bead
'U Eon P e B-5

Im flat r k
One 37,y ar-old 10gle
d1squaltfled from aid because he accepted loan from h r parents durin a h alth c is and the govemm nt 1mmcd1ately classified her as a
d pend nt.
Othe face the d1l mma that they
can't g t enough time off work to
take enough course to qualify for
some aid, or If they do take enough
to qualify, they don't have
cou
th llm 1 ft to bold a Job that pays
enough to uppor their families.
"In my late 4 , I am the oldest in
th cl ," id Pearlmutter.
pped away from a uccessb
ful car r m 10terior d or ting to
fulfill a lifelong dream of becoming a
n , ·• nd I wanted to go to th
t hool L1ttl did I know what
w ah d of me," he d
Her h h nd, a vcre diabetic, aim t died last ummer, but he had
to be back m the cla room only two
days after he came out of intensive
care
' 1m and a a n I felt I couldn't
take ny more, 1t wa n't worth it -

1 bed my b band
but from
It pt telling me to hang m there,"
Pearlmutter said.
Having been out of college for 20
years, be bad to go back and take
many preparatory courses and it has
taken s11 years of "hard work, neglect of my family, and endless financial crises," she said. "Now it is
finished and we are deep in debt as a
result - but like everyone else here,
I will probably go through it all
agam to get a master's degree and
make myself a still better nurse."
Terri Wurdeman has been a nurse
for 18 years and is a single parent
with four children aged 4 to 14. one of
them mentally retarded and completely non-verbal.
She works three nights a week in a
hospital and two days in a doctor's
office 10 addition to gomg lull-time
to USO for the nursing degree. She
turned down a promotion m order to
accommodate her studies - but she
could not get any financial aid.
"We're not looking for a gift - just
a little help, a low-interest loan like
other students," Wurdeman said. I

'71 4
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/aive the Guy Extra Credit

now have over $8,000 in tuition debts
and that might not sound much to
other people.
"But for a nurse making less than
$11 a hour with a home to keep and
four children to raise, let me tell you,
it is enormous."
The nurses sink years of savings
into their degrees. For some it
means their families stay in an
apartment instead of getting a house.
Others hold down another job in addition to their nursing and school in
order to meet the bills. They telephone each other in the early morning hours for mutual support.
"Many of these students take four
to eight years to finish the two-year
course and their debts mount
staggeringly," said Palmer, explainmg that the two-year course costs
$190 a unit for 30 units a year. "They
really need some help - many of
them need it desperately - and the
funds from this inaugural hall will be
a terrific start."
Through it all, Suzanne Kbambata
smiles.
"I've borrowed from relatives,"

she said, "I've borrowed from banks,
I have even borrowed from my best
friend's mother - but this is a dream
come true for me.
"I have never told this to anyone
before, but I used to dream about
graduating from USO when I was a
little girl attending St. Mary Mag-

dalene school across the canyon from
the campus.
"And now it is go10g to happen. On
May 24 I graduate. Oh, I know I'm
more than $17,000 in debt and I'll always remember the many many
tears of frustration. But most of all, I
will always remember the joy of success."

Scott Barne~~~-year-old college
student who won election last week to the
Del Mar City Co~nc1l, said the campaign was
worth three umts of credit m a political
science class he's taking at the University of
San Diego. His run for public omce was
considered a political internship, because of
llR valuable learning experience.
"But I don't know if I'll receive any credit
for bemg a councilman," he said, laughing.
He was told by his professor that hls
grade won't necessarily be improved because he won. Other requirements for the
internship mclude wnting a 15-page paper
on the experience and reading three related
books, he said.
And what were they?
a~wo were on political campaigning, he

•

The third book was about how city
government can save money by contracting
for outside services. The title: "Cutting
Back City Hall."
'I didn't carry that one around City Hall"
'
~sad
Mr. Barnett appears to b wise beyond his
years.

TOMGORMAL

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
evening Tribune
(D. 127,454)
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Tetrault chosen Del Mar mayor
'J f,t:;

them specifically where the cuts should come from," he
said. "Should it be from lifeguards? Fire? Planning?"
The council also voted to set a goal of reducing mainteThe Del Mar City Council, with three newly elected
members, has ch n Councilman James Tetrault as nance costs by $100,000, or 3 percent, and directed the city
staff to eliminate or cut back programs, or to find more
mayor.
Councilwoman Arlene Carsten was named mayor pro efficient ways of financing programs.
The preliminary city budget for 1984-85, which goes
tern. She and Tetrault will serve one year in the positions.
before the Finance Committee this month, is about $6
The choices were unanimous.
Neither Tetrault n<>r carsten was up for re-election this million. The City Council is expected to vote on the final
budget m late June or early July, Hopkins said.
year.
No cutbacks or reductions are to be made in the capital
Elected last week to four-year council terms were
Lewis Hopkins, 64, a retired admiral; Veronica Delaney, improvement budget, Hopk10s added. Any excess in reve39, owner of a commercial development company in San nues from the operatmg maintenance budget would be
Diego; and Scott Barnett, 21, a University of San Diego turned over to finance capital improvements.
About 50 people attended the meeting, which included a
-student.
Outgoing Mayor Rosalind Lorwin and Councilman Lou swearing-in ceremony and the presentation of resolutions
Terrill did not seek re-election, and Councilman Harvey of appreciation by Tetrault to Lorwin, Terrell and SbapiShapiro quit the race because of his lies with the troubled ro.
Taking over as the new mayor, the 60-year-old Tetrault
J. David & Co. investment firm.
The new council yesterday voted 4-1 to freeze the city's emphasized team effort.
"I will be part of this council .. . It's not me as mayor
operating maintenance budget at the 1983-84 level of
that is going to do anything. This council will be doing the
slightly more than $3 million.
Barnett voted against that measure, saying he support- doing," be said.
"My first action as mayor is to get rid of the clock,"
ed the idea of the freeze but that the wording was too
Tetrault added, referring to a time clock used by the
broad.
"I think we need to give staff more direction ... to tell council to limit speakers to three minutes.

By Elu.a'beth Wong
Tribune Staff Writer

san Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
Evening Tribune
(D. 127,454)
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Project Rambow, made up of representatives
from San Diego universities, local industry, the
city schools and the commumty, still is in the
planning tage. The proJect won't be fully 1mplem nled until the fall.
"It is the future," said Paul Gilroy, a fourthgrade teacher at Balboa ' I feel it' important
that uden be exposed to use of computers.

'The cbildreD often are
below the norm because
o many don't speak
English until the first
rade'

do"
Th re are five computers m the media center
and t o in cla rooms The school is buymg about
15 mor , and another 15 are expected to come
from Project Rainbow, b ad ed

San Diego, CA
(San ~iego Co.)
S~n Otego Union
(C!r. D. 207,415)
(Ctr. S. 332,920)

They will have to be competitive with other children '
Admmistrators at the project's other schools
also are gearing up for the experiment.
Betty Tomblin, asmstant director of evaluation
for the city schools, said the four schools were
chosen because they have some of the lowest
scores m the city on the distract's Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills.
They are mmority-isolated schools, so identif1ed by the court (in the Superior Court Carlin
desegregation SUit against the district), and we
believ the program would be helpful to their
studen ," he said.
Logan's staff IS workmg o plans to extend an

invited by Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige to be representatives
of the San Diego Area District Export Counc1 I.
The nommc are William Ivans,
chairman of COHU, Inc.; Bert Salonen. vice pr ident and manager of
San Diego Trust & Savings Bank;
Gerald Kahl, vice pr ident of Kahlslco International Corp.; Peter
Caldwell, vice president and general
manager of Topaz International;
John H Norton, director, Intemallonal R urce Center; Robert J.
Cr haw, vice president, Wavetek
Corp, A Beck Ki }burgh, general
manager, ALAA Division of Merck &

existmg special reading program called DISTAR
(Direct In tructional System for Teaching Arithmetic and Readmg) to the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades. It is now used in kindergarten through
third grade.
Student teachers from San Diego State Universtty are workmg with the staff at Kennedy to
upgrade the pup'ls' reading skills. In addition, resource teachers from SDSU have volunteered
their services, she said.
"Stockton is still In the process of focusing its
efforts on a specific project," Tomblin added.
"They hope to improve the academic environment
at the school as n way to help the students."
Dennis Gooier, dean of SDSU's college of education and chairman of the higher education committee, said cooperation IS coming from the University of califomia at San Diego, Univ i!J. of
San Di¥1, United States International University,
ma College, National University and
Point
SDSU.
u1 have high hopes that the proJect will be successful," Gooier said. "We can find out what works
and what doesn't. Then we can determine what
would be helpful to th tudents."
S~perintendent Tom Payzant, spearheading the
proJect for the city schools, also is optimistic that
it will help the pilot schools boost therr basic

Bl4-
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skills.

And the program's chairman, Ernest Roberson,
educational administrator for San Diego Gas &
Electric Co., termed Rainbow "a great step forward" in helping minority children.

Co., John J . Judge, manager of international administration for Hughes
Aircraft Co.; Patricia Petree, di trict
manager, Circle Air Freight; and Joseph J. Darby, professor of law, Univenlty of San Diego.
They are to be adviserS to Baldrige on programs, legislation and issues of Interest nationally and locally. ---' - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~

Helen Copley (left) talks with USD President Author E. Hughes and
Katharine Graham.

Library dedicated
The University of San Diego's
new Helen K. and James S.
Copley Library was the scene of a
special dinner recently honoring
Helen Copley and the James S.
Copley Foundation. Among
guests was Katharine Graham,
chairman of the board of the
Washington Post, who delivered
the keynote address .

Guests were entertained by a
string trio of musicians as they
viewed the new facility. USO
President Author E. Hughes
thanked the guest of honor 'ror
"confidence, support and dedication lo learning" and for contributions which enabled the
university to build the $3. 7
million library.
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An Evening with Linus Pauling

mcstcr.)
fh n t surpn av. ,11h!d
D,1111011 al the La Mc,a office,

th1

The University of San Diego presents "An
Evening with Linus Pauling" at 7:30 p.m. on
April 'J:7 in the Manchester Executive Conference Center Auditorium.
Pauling, born in 1901, first won the Nobel
Prize in 1954 for his achievements in
molecular science. He won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1962, after he collected the signatures
of more than 9,000 scientists on a petition to
ban the bomb.
Following an informal talk, Pauling will
answer questions from the audience.
Tiris event is sponsored by the World
Federalist Association, the United Nations
Association and University of San Diego Continuing Education.
For further details, call 233-3970.

week since assuming the
editorship two years' ago - and
found a rather skrn-foccd
"assistant'' Skip Walsh, the
papa's .idminis1ra11vc advisor.
Wabh infonncd her that he v. as
then: to read every stor} tn the
papa. and if he obJcctcd to
anything. Damon v.ould have
tvntmuecJ "" pag .17 tot 4

•
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been here 1x or ,c,cn yc,ir,.
and they al\\ ay had an Apnl
J·nol \ Day I uc that ,, as a hit
anno) 1ng hut relatively
innocuous." \\alsh say,. "But
th1' time. they really cxcct·dcd
the hounds of go,ld taste , and
that made me take a look at my
whole rclauon~hip v. ith C.1rol
\\hi h unlll nuv. h,td been
based on trust "
\ ,thh 1y,; tl:.lt i'l the W1.;Ck
alter tl•c puhlic.1t '11 of th
Apnl hH I , Day ssJ • the
tudcnt senate ft r di~t u stn
the La\1anua pet1t1on. h.1d
\(lied to rant h11n 'hm,1d
d1 rd1on,tr) p,rn en;. 'hut had
never defined 4u1tc "hat that
meant .. •1 hey Ithe Vi.,ta staff I
might think thl'rc's censorship
going on. but all ol a sudden I
found myself m the Quality pc
office "ith broad discretionary
pcmers and I could define that
any v.a) I \\anted to." Walsh
maintains. •Did that mean I
could pull nut anythmg that
might he ums1dercd offrn'1VC.
or simply an}thing that might
he libelous·> I ha,e since
"rill en 1hcm a mcmn. asking
thtm t,1 clarity v.hat they
mt>an. hut until the) do I ·111 m
u1ntro1 •
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USO LIBRARY COMPLETED-Dunphy Con~tbr~iona:it!
1
ilo~~uilding is part of a $15
the $2.6 million Helen K. an_d
5t
of San Diego. The two- o~ • • h includes the construction of the
million buildin~ e"it°Jlon fi\anFt ~anchester Executive Conference
alread cdomop eHte II ohul~h~lli be finished this summer. The new
·d features precast
b
lln a , w
Center an
library, connected to ithe ~rigln:~~1~ te~uir!~dln°tunlvenity build~oocrete om~m~nta-!.,~n d°ecilc~ted last weell. Jonathan Tibbits was
h and Al Bores was construction supervisor
mgs. The bmldinfg D
vided by Mosher
•
project manager or un\> Y
for the university. Architectural se~1~:~:::: 1 P~lates provided
Drew Watson FergusonJeorgedRMitchell-Webb Associates did the
structural eng_inee~lnf se ces an h Construction Co. ls a longtime
mechanlcal/elecaltr1ca tdesltgn. dDeu~fopyer and construction manager.
San Diego gener con rac or, v
/

<t
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Winner of 2 Nobel prizes to speak

. t Linus Pauling, the only person ever awarded \
k toni t at the Douglas F.
.
.
errus
~:n::!/-::~:!1~rence tnter at the Universi- \
Cb

ty i~~~!:;:·the 19:i4 Nobel in chemistry for ~esearcb
including the discovery of alphNa ~Fi,!!!e~:c~~~
.
ture of proteinS. He won the o
and bas been leading a campaign against nuclear weapSENTINEL
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'Class of 84' art exhibit at USD

"Cla of S4," an art exhibition of the ~t1:1dio
proJccts of 16 University of San . D1e~o
graduating art majors, will open April. 27 m
Founders Gallery' Founders Hall with a
r ·ception from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m_.
Painting , drawings, prints, weavmg proct and ceramics were selected by the
duate from their accomplishments of the
past four year..
Th exhibit will be open weekdays through
May 21.
For further information, cnll 291-64 0.

::t~ as/

guest of the World
the United Nations
at 7
antthe iniye:Sity o~
Continuing Education program. ~~_ion _pnces
and $5 for students with current 1dentif1cation.

ons.
Pauling will
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University of San Diego Symphony,
USD YMPHONY -The
·II perform works by Weber,
K1
conductedC by He~lha::'~nfDvorak, with clarinetist Amy
I the Sr Rossi Music
Mozart, oupenn
Ivey and piaFunnistd~drecewrt~;ap:'ne~ Sunday in the Cami•
·
""n
Scholarship
no Tbeater, USD.
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Conventions Next Week In Ry, · ·

Over 9,500 delegates

Diego next week. The nht -

to 11.tt.«nd 33 «irtventi~ns in Sah

1t•11 list of conventions, publi11hed by the San

·
•Diego Con""'ntion 'llnd Visitors Bureau, lnc:ludet1:
Calif. Garden Clubs Inc., ~alomar District. April 23-26, Hyatt Islahdia,

1

500.

Confennce of Metropolitan Chief Judres, April 23-26, Hotel del Cor. .
onado, 50.
ITTE • NMU Pensio n & Welfare Fund, April 23-26, Hotel del Coronado,
90.

1

•

.

·A1111n. of ~ f. Water Agencies, April '23-28, Town' & Count.ty. 1,300. '
HiitTCath olic Committee On Scouting, April 24-28, Hilton, 300.
Callf,.Jhmtal.Servlce, April 25-27, Hotel del Coronado, 80.
Calit." Emergency PhytriclaJU Assn., April 25-27, Hotel dt!I Coronado,
·, i,
JOO.
Calif. Society of Certified Public Accountants, April 25-27, Hotel del
•l
Coronado, 60.
Leape of Resident Theatres, Theatre Mgrs. Mtg.; Ap'ril 25-27, Vaca!
tion Village, 250.
University of San Diego, Tax Law Institute Training, April 25-27.
t
Hyatt ls la ndia, 200.
Assn. of Insurance Attorneyw, April 25-28, Westgate, 200.
w..stem Social Science A1111n., April 25-28, Community Concourse &

J

Hotel S.D., 1,500.

Ca lif. Beer Whole 11Bler11, April 25-29, Hotel del Coronado, 750.
Nat') Bulk Vendora Assn., April 25-29, Hotel Inter-Continental, 200.
Clinical Found. For Orthopedics & Ortbodontlc11, April 26-28, Hyatt
.
Islandia. 100
ALCOA, Aluminum Co. of America, April 26-29, Hotel de) Coronado,
50.
Americ an Council or Independent Laboratories, April 26-29, Hotel
del Coronado, 60.
Clinical Laboratory Management AHn., April 26-29, Town & Country,
200.
Nat1 Council of Administrative Women In Education, April 27-28,
Ba hia Hotel. 100.
American Montessori Society Seminar, April 27-29, Catamaran. 150.
Calif. Athletic Directon A11!!n., April 27-29, Hanalei, 100.
Nat'! Assn. of Black Journallmi. April 27 -29, Bah ia, 200.
Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma Delta Chl, Western
,
Region, April 27-29, Bahia, 300.
UCSD School of Medicine, April 27-29, Hotel del Coronado, 250.
,
Tnc Corp., April 27-30, Hotel de! Coronado, 110.
American Psychoanalytic A111n., April 27-May 7, Town & Country,

;~to·~
Aprh 28-3(?, '.Sh~
!C::·MecD~-Z~it~~:.,;;ll 'c'~1f c1;;;p, ter,
~
l
·~ .;
ltarbor Island E ast, "I 5. · ..\ \' - · '
1

Electrical Equipment 1tepreaentatlves Assn., April 28-May 3, La
Co~la , 200.
Nat'l Catholic Group Purchasing Agencie11, April 28-May 5, Hotel de!
Coronado, 125.
D.-trolt News, Incentive, April 28-May 15, Hyatt Islandia, 80.
Air Transport As11n. of America, April 29-May 1, Hyatt Islandia, 60.
Inland Office Supply, April 29-May 2, Hotel de! Coronado, 200.
Sohlo Petroleum Co., April 29-May 5, Hotel de! Coronado, 125.

l

SCHENK:,~
She's Used to
Beating Odds

\

Candidate il"ed to Beating Odds

Brings Intensity to Race,

S.D.County
.__..__,...1 lections

l!AllUAltA MARTIN / Loo Alli<ln T\rnn

Lynn Schenk 1s running for county supervisor for the 3rd District.
up.!r or.
All r being r •jcctcd by UCLA's
ml being l.Qld by
law hool 111 I
i de<111 th.it h h d nol qu.i.hf1ed
Uli th univ r llY hud ftllcd ,u
quotas for worn n and J wa, ah
w on or only thr e worne11 in h r
USO gradu111.lfli cl .
'l'o p.iy her fir t y •ar u! h1w chool
twuon, he borrowed ll e 11,500
that had JI.lit b n g1 ven to her
brother for h bar m1uvuh .
La~r. Schenk worked u an ulOl'n y for San Otego Ou•' l:~lj!l'trlc,

h lped found the Women's Bank m
San O1ego .ind was appointed a
Wh1w House f'ellow by Pr sldenl
Ceruld ord, serving as a ~pec1al
a l11s1.11nt Lo Vice President Nel~on

'nuckefl:H r.

With such impre 1ve credent1Jl11,
~henk could hardly be caUed a
rk hors 1n her race again~t
!cmner San Diego Clly Counc1l worn.in Su. an Colding, who, uJ\lil
rett-,ntly, worked In the DeukmeJian
a deputy secredmln~ lfjlllOO
li&11e g ncy Schenk
Lary h.

SCE ENK: Zeal
for Campaigning
~'\t

CA>nthu1eil from Pare5
~!osure Is concerned.'' she &ald. "Bul he's entitled to his
r; n tacy "
:~, h r statement of economic Interests filed upon
' : ng l.d Lt government. Schenk said she was "unable
• ~, lo ,. income to my husband'i law practice from
·
• tfic cuents."
" ·, h1I the income from the business (Friedman', law
!I .a, t1ce) is community property .. . my husband has
:',1e management and control of the business." she
.l!'ute on the IUltemenL "After making a good -faith
fort . u.qng reasonable diligence. to 11.!certam reporta!, mtereru, I as unable to obt.am that mfonnation. To
Lh best of my knowledge, I have not participated m
" ng or iD any way used my official position to
u1fluence a government decision in violation of the
government code."
To the tireless Schenk, the dawn-to-midnight pressures of the campaign are an invigorating tonic.
"Wmning a tough election will make me a better
supervw>r,'' 1he said. "Nothing is worth having if it's
handed to you. Some people say my Inner drive is too
, but coming from the environment in which l
int
was "a.Ised, It's the only way I know how to acL"

D
Although Schenk would be the last person to call her
childhood underpnvileged, the history of her family' •
migration from Eastern Europe during World War Il
and their fierce determination to build a better hfe here
is the quintes nlial American success story.
Her father, Sidney, who had been raised in Hungary,
went first to Canada and then came to this country m
1937 alter beill8 interned by the Russians In labor camps
In Yugo lav,a. He escaped after Marshal Tito's forces
liberated that country.
Schenk's mother, Elsa, raised in Czechoslovakia and
the youngest or 10 children, reached American soil in
1938 In 1940, Elsa's parents were on the last Amencan
passenger boat to bnng European immigrant. across the
Atlanltc.
Elsa and Sidney 1etUed into a crowded Brorur
apartment building that became home to a cloee-lrnlt
colony, predominantly of Hungarian immigrants. The
prospects could not have aeemed promising for either of
them-El. a had no marketable job skills, and Sidney, a
tailor, was only beginning lO learn English. And there
w no nest egg to fall back on, no social groups to call
on !or help
• "It wu tough. but we never had any doubt.s, because
we lcnew that in thi. country, If you worked hard,
eventually you would get ahead," Elsa recaUed in a
recent Int rview at the couple's Lo& Angeles apartment.
S1dn y plied h18 lnlde 118 a tailor, Elsa worked m 1
dehcate en, nd. for each, 70- and 80-hour work w ks
w re l.h norm .

once directed. Her other opponent LS
Deputy Dist. Alty. Michael Pent.
But despite her carefully recruit ed bipartisan support and ability to
raJse money-along with the intelligence, attractive appearance and
social elan pI'au;ed even by her most
severe criltcs-nobody outaide the
Schenk camp 18 cert.am her candidacy Wlil survwe the June primary.
( Unless one or the three candidates
of the
receives more than
nsidered
prunary vote, which iB
Plea• eueSCHE K,P•c•J

"J'!l• l'f•tanl Thlac'

,

Centl• ~lNbl Pa1e l '
unllke)7 In this race, the top two
finlllhen will compete In a runoff In
the November general election.)
'1111!re are 110me 110ft l!J)Ols tn the
Schenk campaign, and In a race
aJre11<1y marked by personal hostilities, Golding and Pent are certain to
atla'.ck them .
Schenk concedes her namf' recognition Is not as strong aa Golding's
In the 11prawllng and atnuent district once represented hy Roger
Hedgecock:. Patrick Boarman was
appointed by the board as e caretaker erter Hedgecock's election as
mayor of San Diego and will bow
out In January.
And. like 110 many Democrats
before her, Schenk must carry
around her neck the albatross of her
Involvement with Brown, often a
political liability in conservative
San Diego County.
"That's why I'm out campaigning." she said. "There's a certain
stereotype people have about the
Brown Administration that is tough
to crack. I guess they expect me to
he sort of bizarre or offbeal But I
have found that breaks down once I
meet people. They react po~itivcly
tome."
"We're really afraid people won't
look past the Brown identincation,"
acknowledged Tom Stickel, a RepCJbllcan and loyal supporter of
Deuk.mejian. Stickel ts managing
the campaign for Schenk. who also
is using the services of political
consultant Ken Rielz.
"We could face a tough situation
tr el'le is dragged through that mud
and none of her many attributes
comes across."
Golding has already ststed her
intention to make Schenk's involvement with Brown a cornerstone or her campaign, but Schrnk
will not attempt to dlsas~ociatP
henielf from her former bo~~ or his
polities.
"Political loyalty. unfortunately,
has taken on a negative connotation
since Watergate," Schenk said.
"The governor had the guts to give
m a tremendous career opportuni him
Cul
' and I'm fore ver
for that. I don't feel I have anything
to apologize for on that score. At
that point In my career. I don't think
anyone tltt would have taken a
chance on me."
Schenk also lack Pent's local
contact8 and t'e('Ord or Involvement
with lssuet1 and organl~tlons in the
district.
"lssues change, and what Is a hot

MIIIAMAII

SAN DIEGO
CtTS KEI .L~;I\ I I"" An.,1,. T,m

Schenk is vying with Susan Golding and Michael Pent for the seet.
one today might have receded altogether by .January," she AA!d. "It's
how a J)(>r~on comes to his or her
decisions that Ill Important. Too
many politicians take strong st.ands
during ell'tllons and then find
themselve~ backpedaling later. I
won't rall in o that trap.''
Then. lhrrc is the possibility that
she might ""1n no betlPr than e ~plit
or two crltfcnl voling bloca-women
and D<-mocraLq
Only one woman ( Lucille Moore)
has ever b<-cn elected county super•
vi~or, and &henk and Golding both
fear that a CE'rlain, albeit unknown,
percent.age of the voters will support Pent Rimply because of his sex.
Party Politics
Although the Board or Supervl~ors is technically nonpartisan, party politic~ inevitably is a fact.or.
Pent is al~o a Democrat, and Schenk
must hop<? that support from Stickel
and Sherill John Duffy, another
prominent Republican. can offset
the Democratic votes lost to Penl
The majority of the local Rcpubliran Party C!!l.ablishment, however.
is expected to strongly back Golding, fearful that Schenk would be
an extremely attractive candidate
for st.At,. or national office If Ahe
clea.r!I th!R first hurdle. That' ~ame
prospect excites local Democrat.ti.
"There·~ no telling how far she
could go," said M. Larry Lawrence,

a prominent Democrat and chairman or the Hotel Del Coronado
Corp. "She's bright. pl'rt10n11ble, attractive and work~ well with people. A fol or (political) people have
their r,yes on ht>r."
Sch<'nk has alrf'lldy taken advantage of her political contscL~. rec<'ivlng endorsemenlll and contributions from a number of locRI Judges
appointed by Brown. She al8o met
Stickel while ~erving in th cnbln t,
where she ruled favorably on policies affecting hlR s:iving~ Rnd loan.
Her critfC!I say lhos declslonR and
olht-rs were influenred by a dcalrc
lO 1111tlsfy thoRe who would help
build a coalition for a nm for local
office, a charge Schenk and her
~upporters here and in Sacramento
vehl!'mcntly deny.
At the same time. Schenk sees
nothing wrong in cashing in political IOU's. "I remembf'r the people I
have helped in the past. and I expect
them to do the same," she said.
Schenk has resisted pressure to
reveal Cinanciai information about
her huRband, attorney Hugh Friedman , R Republican who once
worked as corporate attorr\cy for C.
Arnholt Smith and was appointed
by Brown in 1982 to the st.ale Board
of Education. He it' now ti.II president.
''I've complied with all the re quirements aR rar as nnanclal dtsPleaae ,ee SCHE~,.. Pace

" I know that's not the most effective use of a Cabine.~
member's time. and I' ve learned from th~t expenence,
Schenk says now. "But I have a hard ume _tolerating
incompetence and laziness and people who JU.St make
lished if
excuses."
..
"Lynn would have gotten far more accomp
she had the time anq patience to listen to people_more,
said Lind.a yang. the savings and loan co~1oner
under Brown who consistently feuded with Schenk
.
during their years in Sacramento.
•·she did not use her lime and resources effecU_vely,
and she didn't have the self-confiden~e :ind humility to
take advice and admit when she didn t have aU the
answen. There was no room in t~e ~;parunent for
disagreement or reasonable compronuse.

•

how she thought they might help her get to her next
,ob."
St.Jekel and Schenk readily discuss the controversy
and vehemently deny that any pohtical deal was cut.
"That was two years ago," Schenk sa1d. "I had no idea
rd be running for office then, and I had never heard of
Tom Stickel. My decision was made purely on legal
grounds."

a loud voice, " Is this the place where the Democrats
"There w33 nothing unusual about that then: all of the come to vote?"
Years later, Lynn Schenk would be praised for her
people around •JS did the ·ame thing. 1r they were lucky
enough to have work," Elsa said. "It was JUSl the natural unwavering public support or Jerry Brown. "This was
not an administration that was high on that sort of thing
thing, and we didn't think anything about it."
It was mto this environment that Lynn, the first of the -you had a Jot of people doing their own thill8:" sai_d
couple's two children, was bom in 1945. f' red Schenk, .Adriana Gianturco, who as head of the Califorrua
Scbenk Defended
Department of Transportation (Caltrans) worked under
now a San Diego attorney. was bom in 1954.
Fonner Brown Administration officials defended
Lynn i3 remembered. by her parents as fiercely Schenk in the Brown Ad.ministration.
governor
the
with
disagreed
Lynn
If
even
"But
's actions.
Schenk
never
was
who
ambitious from her earliest days, one
"Remember, tt-e governor was running for the u,.s.
privately, she stuck by him She knew who, her boss
much attracted to lh.tngs that sidetrack most children.
Senate at the time, and Linda Yang made a lot of n_otSe
Nit used to worry me to see her study as hard as she was. The Administration would have accomplished a lot
about causing him problems in the Chin~e-Amen.c an
did in school." her father said. "I'd go into her room and more if other people would have shared that attitude."
"She certainly was one or the governor's most
community if she didn't get her way,'' said one cabinet
find her a.sleep on top of her books, but if l turned off the
member who requested anonymity. "Lynn was caught
light, she'd wake up right away and start in again. We valuable cabinet members,'' &ald Don Vial, Brown's
. in the middle-politic.ally, Linda couldn't be fired
lnleMeI>ua,reement .
would have worried more, but she never seemed secretary of labor. "Her agency was efficiently run and
Campaign manager Stickel 3:11d Sche_n k became (Brown was already embroiled in a controversy because
111terested m much except her work, so it wasn't as if she ahe brought in good people. . . . She really helped
relations
industrial
on
debate
the
of
focus
the
sharpen
of earlier dismissals of three Orienlal state officials), but
during Schenk's moat mtense
acquainted
was unhappy."
with Yang, whlc~ stemmed fro1;1 her support O tic h\ s Lynn couldn't let her dictate policy, either."
""When other girls were out on dates, Lynn was and economic growth in this state."
"Lynn has <!- good political sense and she was very
e
conversion of Pomt Loma SaV1ngs and Loan, whic
studying or workmg,'' her mother said. " But that was
Spedal Interest
flood f sensitive to whose interests would be affected by the
founded. to a natianal bank.
the way she always was-by the time she was in high
O
Her mother first realized in 1956 that her daughter
governor's policies," Gianturco &ald. "But if she was
Yang thought the _precedent would cause a
school and college, l didn't consider it unusual."
financially ailing s a ~ and loans to convert because, interested in running for offtce then, she didn't make a
To this day, Schenk is hard pressed to list her hobbies, had a special interest in politics.
That was a transition year for the Schenks- the with money tight and interest ral:'5 soaring, they could big deal out of it."
_
.
_aying they are limited to spending time with her
Schenk said she would not handle the Yang situation
farruly, walks on the beach each morning and reading family's doctor had ordered a move to a warm climate
00 longer earn significant profits by offermg home
1dney's arthril.!S could be more easily treated, and they mortgages in a depressed housing market.
mt
differently today. "I convinced the governor
.
about the Kennedys.
stayed in the interim with relallves in Allentown before
Schenk, maintaining the state had no legal basis for policy was the correct one, and I stick by that opinion,
When she was 8 years old, she developed a crush on settling in Los Angeles.
_
.
he said.
.
opposing the conversion, eventually prevailed.
an older cousin living in Allentown, Pa., who had
"One day Lynn came borne from school and was aU
"You can't have a department head runmng off like a
Stickel's one-office establishment was the ftrSt In
become a lawyer and was something of a family hero.
· ed about Adlai Stevenson coming to speak," Elsa California and the third in tbe n_ation_lO be allowed to loose cannon, and you don't have to take public po~hots
·'That's when she decided she was going to be a lawyer, said. "She said, 'Mother, he's a Democrat and you're convert (It is now Southern California Bank). Shortly
rrom people inside your own agency. With Lmda,
too, and she told everybody so." Elsa Schenk recalled.
going to vote for him (Stevenson was the Democ uc aft.er the conversion , Stickel sold his interest in the bank communication was too unpleasant, and it wasn't there,
Six years later, as Lynn prepared to enroll in high Party's nominee for president that year). don't you and. with his profits, found~~cial Inc.
but she was one of 14 department heads, and not one.of
school shortly after the family's move to Los Angeles, want to know what he has to say?' When your
Yang publicly opposed the conversion and, armed the most important ones. Nobody gets along with
her tnother stubbornly refused to leave the principal's 11 -year- old daughter drags you out the door for a ..,>ith a legal opinion from her department's head everyone in government or politics.''
office unW Lynn was allowed to take algebra and other political speech, you know something unusual is going
•
counsel, threatened to sue the st.ate in a letter to the U.S.
college preparatory courses in addition to typmg and
n."
The Yang incident notwithstanding, Schenk and her
tomptroUer of currency, which ultimately approved
I:. me econorrucs.
There was one notable political schism among the · Suckel's application..
supporters say it is her abilit~ to wo_rk wtth people from
.
_
"They had the nerve to tell me she couldn't handle Schenks-Lynn, in what she describes as her "rebela broad range of political philosophies that woul~ make
Schenk was Yangs supenor-the Savmgs and Loan
of
trace
lingering
a
Wlth
now
says
Elsa
those cOUI'5CS,"
lious period," supported Eugene McCarthy over Robert Departmtmt fell under her agency's con_trol-and in a her an effective county supervisor, particularly wtth the
anger and resentment. "They thought it was silly that Kennedy, the family's choice in the 1968 California stormy meeting of lf1e two women, Stickel and :S,T.
government reeling from recent s~an~als and apparentshe wanted to be a lawyer."
presidential primary. "I can still see her in thaL Collins, the governors chief of staff, Yang was off1c1aUy
ly on the verge of a major reorgani.zauon.
McCarthy jumper," her mother said.
She also dismisses the notion that she would be
censured for writing the letter and forbidden to leave
A.ulmilatioa
Elsa took Fred, then 14, lO the Ambassador Hotel in Sacramento on state business. Schenk repeatedly asked
isolated and rendered politically impotent by the
From their first days in the Bronx. the Schenks Los Angeles on that fateful election night and, as was
current.. more conservative board members.
_
.
never received, Yang's resignation.
recogruzed the importance of assimilating into their new her custom, made sure her son was introduced to Rosey for , but
During her tenure in Sacramento. Schenk was one of
Yang s'!.id it was outrageous that Stickel, with his
society-both parents immediately enrolled in night Grier and other members of the Kennedy entourage.
Pleau sff SCHl:N'tt. '\'•1• 8
a
attend
to
allowed
was
pending,
application
conversion
school to improve their English. But at Schenk family Mother and son were close enough to touch Kennedy
been
have
should
thought
she
what
concerning
meeting
reunioM, Lynn and Fred are the only members of their when he was felled by Sirhan Sirhan's bullets and can
a personnel matter handled internally withm the
generation who converse in Hungar..an (although a be seen in Life magazine pictures of the tragedy.
Administrat.lon.
UCLA professor once told Lynn, much to her chagrin
"I was scared to death that night," Lynn Schenk
"The meeting was controversial," Stickel said. "But I
aod her father's amusement, that she spoke the recalled. "The first news reports said a middle-aged
wanted my day in court, and the state had no right to
Language with a "peasant dialect.")
woman and a teen-age boy had been killed as weU, and I interfere with our plans. The issue was clearly one of
Thal assimilalton mduded involvement in Democrat- just knew it was Mom. because of course she would put
H: Party ward politics and the party bosses, who he1ped herself right L--t the middle of everything_ They didn't let freedom for a business to do what it had to do to survive.
countless ~grants settle, ~ting votes and loyalty anybody out of that hotel unW 4 a.m., so Dad and 1 had And I felt. and the governor apparently agreed, that as a
citizen and buslnes.~man. [ had the right to express my
in return.
no way of knowing if they were safe. It was a scary
"Our whole neighborhood in New York was Demo- night for all of us, but it reminded us o! the bottom line opinion on a critic.al issue for my industry."
To Stickel, Schenk was "the knight in shining armor
crats:· Lynn Schenk said 'Nith a smile. "The first official -how important the family is compared to politics and
of the Brown AdrrunistraUon."
who met the people coming off the boats at Ellis Island other things."
He said he found it "refreshing that someone the re
-.vas from the immigration service, the second was from
would listen to me and other members of the busmess
the Democratic Party."•
•
committee. She was the exception to the rule in I.he
For the Schenk.s, that loyalty has never wavered and
Schenk's critics say she needs that reminder more Administration-pragmatic, with a businesslike reaol~e.
was ingrained in the children when they were toddlers. regularly. Some have called her :z.eal for work coun- who would listen to the more traditional. conservative
Elsa still takes "little old JeW\Sh ladies to the market" on terproductive and say she did not effectively delegate Viewpoints in regard to business, transportation and law
theu- way to the polls on election days in Los Angeles authority when she served in Brown's Cabinet, directing
he said.
and is anxious to waik San Diego precinct.3 m support of an agency with 32,000 employees and a $2-billion enforcement,"
Yang, however. said Schenk was motivated only by
her daughter.
budget.
her political ambitions.
A favori~ family 5tory ste= from the 1960presidenOfficials in Sacramento still joke about the problem
"The welfare of the people of this state is too
llal election, when Else too\c 6-year-old Fred to the with the receptiorusts in her office -after flnng a string
~~se
Important for an official to use poli~)es such
embarras:iof
mixture
a
with
listened
and
place
polling
of them, she spent an en ti.re day interviewing candidates purely as a political steppingstone, Yang said. To
ment and amusement as the young boy asked officials in and filling the position herselJ.
Lynn, politics_ is king. Her decisions were swayed by
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Congressmen fill
•

~~.~.rl~~12,
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON - The
four San Diego-area congressmen raised a combined total of $191,684 in
campaign funds in the first
three months of this election year, while only one of
their 19 challengers reported raising any money.
Robert Simmons, a Jaw
professor at lJniversity of
San Diego and'urre of' the
fom,)e~ats seeking to
oppose Rep. Bill Lowery, R·
San Diego, in the 41st Dis•
)
trict, reported collecting
Tvneo $15.120, of which $4,000 was
!IARBIJU IJU.RTIN La
atz, an account executive, in the offices of Rietz's political consulting firm in La Jolla. bis own money.
. Three of the other potenhal congressional challengers have registered
"Bull know I've expecled too much of ~pie at times
committees with the Feder-or at leaJt wa, perceived that way. nd I know I have
al Elections Commission:
to watch that. Everybo<ly learns along the way, and my
Norman Mann, a Democrat
li!e wouldn't have progressed a, it has if that wasn't the
Ca.!e with me."
in the 41st District; Margaret Ferguson, a Republican
in the 43rd; and David
Guthrie, a Democrat in the
45th. But none of them had
S.D. BUSINESS
filed the first-quarter financial reports that were due
JOURNAL
April 16.
APR :> 19
Candidates in federal
elections are required to
register committees and
file reports if they have
For the first year m several, college students have little to fear from
aised or spent $1,000 or
impending graduation. Job prospects have improved noticeably

r--~----------rrr ------------C E K: e~or Race
Coaliaut4 fNm •••• 7 •
th few hi h-r nldn Brown ftlcials to work effectivetors. lobbyists nd other Cabinet official&.
ly lh le
n't too many ~pie workln m the capital
"'Th!!NI w
th n who r alized the Importance of making those
contact.a." Ci nturco ld
"It's unfortun t th t worn n are ,tlll Judged dilferenUy from 1t1 n. but that' r ality, and Lynn i 3mart
enough tO recognlze th t." sa.u:1 M. Larry Lawrence.
''She's C mml!lt, but he ~enerally goes about her
pollllcs in non • nt.agorllllllc 11ay. She can work with
~ I • Wte ( upem rs) P uJ Fordem nd Paul Eckert.
"l'v found that you et a lot more accomplished In
government If you make your colleagues look good and
f l ood whenev r poea1bl ," Schenk said. "U you have
to rtnltle around UtUe credit to get your pro,eets
throu h, 90 be IL"
closest to Schenk have
At the sam time. th
caullOned h r not to exp,!el other polltic1ans and county
talf members to share her zest for work. "I wonder If
Lynn d n't rub people the wrong way
IOltl tun
d.
becaus sh la 30 committed." her brother Fred
"A lot of ~pie It me 1f I felt any pre~e from
her attitudes down to me, but I
Lynn because hep
nev r did. I wu never J alous And I was always proud
of my ter and lull of dmiratlon tor her."
"I thlnk I've come to the startling realization over the
yean that not verybody shares my life style, and that'a
been good education," she said. "To me, the idea of
working you can have more lel!ure time is ndiculoUl!
-I o cruy if I have more th.an a week off at a time.

Let's go to work . . .in Riverside

although salaries may not be everything asked for. San Diego State
has bounced back after a 20 percent drop in the number of interviews
during the 19~2-83,fCh?ol year "We've boosted the number of
mtef:'1ew sessions, said Neil Murray. UCSD's director of career
services center. "The trend continues that the more technical and
specialized the ~~eparation, the stronger the results.' Linda Scales at
USD noted that the faU was strong for accounting. It looks good as
long as students are w1llm_g to relocate." But a national survey by the
<?ollege Placement Council ~hows that starting salaries have changed
little from last year. Companies Just snapping back from recession and
reces~1on-scared students willing to settle for less, have helped ·
stab11tze compensation demands.

TIMES-ADVOCATE, Escondido, Ca ., Monday, April 23, 1984 CB

•

A Fundamental Change in Taxation of Corpo·
rate Income is the theme of a two•day conference to

be sponsored by the University of San Diego School
of Law Graduate Tax Program April 27-28 at the
Islandia Hyatt Hotel In San Diego.
The conference will focus on revisions in corporate
Income tax structure. Twenty tax authorities from
throughout the nation will be on hand, including government officials and scholars from major university law schools.
Registra tion is $295 or $245 per person for two or
more people from the same firm . Members of the
California, Sa n Diego or Los Angeles Bar Tax Sec•
lions pay $245, and full-time tax law professors pay
$195.
F.or more information call 293-4585.
Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 31,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)

from corporations and asso- He had $17,584 to start the
ciations involved with na, year, spent $16,613 and
ended the period with
tional defense interests.
Bates has one rival in the $21,688 in the bank.
Packard won his 43rd
Democratic primary and
two Republicans seeking to District seat as a write-in
challenge him in the fall for candidate in 1982 and has
the 44th District, which in- one GOP challenger in the
eludes the southern parts of primary. Three Democrats
the San Diego urban area. and a Libertarian also filed
He rep<>rted raising $20,380, for the seat, which covers
of which ~11,500 came from the northern half of San
PACs, with $6,250 of that Diego County and a small
from labor organizations. • portion of Orange County.
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Concert benefits scholarship fund

The Sr. Rossi Music Scholarship Fund Concert will be held April 29 at 4:00 p.m. in the
Camino Theatre on the University of San
.
Diego campus.
Student soloist clarinetist Amy Ivey will
perform von Weber's "Concei1:o Number 2"
and pianist Andrew Camacho will perform the
first movement of Mozart's "Concerto
Number 11, k. 143."
Also at the concert, "Overture and Allegro"
by Couperin-Milhaud and excerpts from
Dvorak's "New World Symphony" will be of·
fered by the USD Symphony, conducted by Dr.
Henry Kolar.
General admission is $4; admission for
students, seniors and military personnel is $3.
Tickets may be purchased at the door.
The concert, which is sponsored by the usp
Department of Fine Arts, benefits the music
scholarship fund .
For further details, call 291-6480, extension
4427 .

2
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aerospace-related p ACs.
The Republican National
Committee gave him $4,000.
Four Democrats, includmg Simmons, and one Libertarian party candidate
have filed as candidates in
the 41st District, which ineludes the northern parts of
the city of San Diego and
the lower part of North
County. Simmons reported
$9,048 in contributions from
individuals and $2,000 from
the United Food and Commercial Workers International union.
Hunter has no primary
challenge, but two Democrats and a Libertarian
have filed to oppose him in
his 45th District, which in•
eludes South Bay, western
San Diego County and
Imperial County. Hunter
raised $66,348, of which
$13,950 came from p ACs
and the rest from individua~. He started the year
with $90,410 in his campaign
accounts, spent $28,577 during the first three months
and ended the period with
$128,182.
A member of the House
Armed Services Committee, Hunter received most
of his PAC contributions
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The lack of campaign finan•
cial reports indicates a low
level of competition in the
congressional races three
months before the June 5
primary.
Lowery raised the most
money in the reporting period, but Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-Coronado, ended the
quarter with the most
money in the bank. Both are
seeking a third term in the
House o~ Representatives.
R~ps . Jim Bates, D-San
Diego, and Ron Packard, RCarlsbad, both seeking secon~ tenru:, were far behind
tbei~ semor <:<>lleagues in
raJSmg campaign fu nds• but
appar~ntly were well ahead
of tbel.l' challengers.
Lowery reported raising
$72,675, of which $20,175
came from political action
committees and the rest
from individual contributors. He started the year
with $65,465 in the bank,
spent $42,670 and ended the
quarter with $95,470 on
band for any later cha!lenge.
A member of committees
dealing with financial and
aerospace issues, Lowery
received $7,875 from PACs
representing fmancial insti-
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blast
over
suit
threatens
board
Chiropractors
.5~
.:2~
By Daniel C."tll son, Staff Wrller

California
ff a teh

"complete retraction" of "serious . . . misstatements" in

the article.
"If this is not received, the board will consider legal
SACRAMENTO - In this world, Benjamin Franklin
action to prevent the continued false and misleading
once wrote, nothing is certain but death and taxes.
characterization of the board by the California RegulatoBut Franklin was wrong. He missed one: American
ry Law Reporter," the letter warned.
citizens paying those taxes are certain, at one time or
What terrible words did the journal contain that so
anoth r m their lives, to denounce the government to mented over the last four years, the boards and commis·
which they are financially beholden as (a) crooks, (b) sions have instead been dominated by the industries they upset board Executive Director Edward Hoefling?
One objection was to a sentence that could have wrongare supposed to police. This has resulted in lax enforceth1ev s or (c) expletive deleted.
For xample, it is a cherished, national tradition to ment of business r-egulations, lackadaisical pursuit of con- ly led readers to believe the chiropractors board has no
lament, in the strongest possible language, the existence sumer complaints and the creation of barriers that keep public members. It in fact has two.
A subsequent Reporter article explained that the senout competition.
and tactics of the IRS (usually about April 15).
The center sued the Board of Osteopathic Examiners tence was meant to refer to the osteopaths' refusal to seat
And who has not felt the urge, on occasion, to use a
timely epithet to reflect on the action or inaction of such for ignoring a state law requiring the seating of two public members on grounds of its privileged constitutiongovernmental institutions as Congress, the California members of the public. It took the Solid Waste Manage- al status.
Another allegedly "serious" falsehood was the article's
ment Board to task for allowing use of public bond money
Legislature, or the U.S. Postal Service?
But con 1der yourself warned. Don't you dare say any- to subsidize a San Diego landfill operator. It questioned suggestion that the board does not have to obey state
thing bad about the state Board of Chiropractic Examin- the need for the state Board of Fabric Care, which had administrative law.
The board does comply with that law when it comes to
ers, or you might find yourself dragged into court to revoked only one license since 1976 while holding expense-paid meetings in such garden spots as Carmel, proceedings to discipline chiropractors, Primes declared
defend a libel or slander suit.
in his letter. But the center, in response, bas pointed out
It's not at all unusual for public officials who feel they Monterey, and Palm Springs.
Then last spring, the center had the unmitigated gall to that the board has held itself exempt from other sections
have been maligned in print or in electromc broadcasts to
take a swipe at the Board of Chiropractic Examiners in of that same law - such as one that would have made it
1hire themselves a private lawyer and file a slander or
more difficult for the panel to increase chiropractors'
libel case. It's clearly a right to defend one's personal the "Commentary'' section of its quarterly journal.
The article pointed out that regulatory boards for license fees.
reputation
In a follow-up "Commentary," the center upbraided the
But in a move that may be without precedent, a little• chiropractors, osteopaths and boxing promoters all have
board for "a defensiveness bordering on institutional parknown state agency is threatening to bring a libel suit to special state constitational status.
The article asked: "Do our fundamental governmental anoia .... They respond by mad attacks on all who approtect its good name - at pubhc expense, no less.
The ca of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners began outline and our sacred repository of guarantees to free proacb their turf. The threat appears designed to intimiw1th the publication of the pring 1983 edition of the speech and due proce;s really belong in the same docu• date a publication into commenting favorably on this
ment with the arrangements we have chosen to regulate board."
Cahfornla Regulatory Law Reporter.
Primes admits he has not researched whether the
The quarterly IS a product of niversit .Qi.San.Diego's chiropractors?"
Protesting that "the osteopaths, chiropractors and box- board has the right to use public funds '(in this case,
Center for Public Interest Law. The cen er, funded by the
university and private grants, has grown into an effective ing promoters hav donned the robes of state royalty license fees paid ultimately by chiropractors' customers)
w tchdog over the myriad of state government boards without debate," the article urged the boards be pulled to bring a libel or slander suit before sending his threatout of the Constitution so they would be subject to greater ening letter. But be said, "We go into court all the time
and commi ions.
filing injunctions against people violating the law."
Ostensibly, the panel are created to protect the inter- control by the Legislature.
The question is, who will be next? Big Brother may not
The board struck back with a letter from its lawyer,
ts of consumers.
Di tr ingly often, the center has repeatedly docu- Deputy Attorney General Joel S. Primes, demanding the only be watching. He may be suing for libel.
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CaW!RG plays
advocate for
area consumers
By Kathleen Buttermore

The T1mes- Advoca 1e

Today marks the beginning of National Consumers Week, proclaimed by the U.S. Office of
Consumer Affairs. There isn't much going locally
on to commemorate the event, but it's a good time
for consumers - that's us - to take a look at who
represents us in the marketplace.
One of consumers' biggest supporters locally is
Ca!PffiG, started by crusader Ralph Nader in 1970.
CalPIRG - the California Public Interest Research
Group - Is just what It says: a research group
trying to arm consumers with the information they
don't have the time or resources to obtain themselves. There are now PIRGs in 28 states. They're
supported largely by student donations from membership colleges and universities. CalPIRG was
founded in 1972, and the San Diego office Is affiliated with the Unlvifys~of San Diei::o Law School
allfornia.
and the Univers
"I was felt there was a lot of good energy on the
streets being wasted," Carmen Gonzalez, consumer
program director of the San Diego office, said of
the philosophy behind CalPIRG's inception. "The
structure of the PffiGs ls to train students to be ef•
fectlve social advocates. Students work with professional staff on all issues, ranging from research to
lobbying to survey work. We are a research, advo-

cacy and education group organized around con•
sumer and environmental issues," Gonzalez said
Participating students determine what interests the
PffiG will pursue.
Since CalPIRG was started, Gonzalez says she
has seen the development of "a more aware consumer, a more concerned consumer."
One of the group's most popular projects is the
periodic survey of county grocery store prices.
"They have stimulated competition," Gonzalez
said. "We get a lot of response from the grocery
stores. It's public information almost anybody
could get, but no one has the time to get it. It benefits the consumers because that comparison results
In lower prices. I think we've had quite an im·
pact."
CalPffiG has a consumer information hotline
where callers can get help from 1 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. The number is 279-9409.
The group also puts out a newsletter that focuses
on a consumer concern each issue. The local group
was part of a coalition that helped pass San Diego
city and county ordinances requiring that authorities be notified when toxic materials are stored or
transferred In the area. CalPIRG also supported
the so-called "Bottle Bill," voted down in Califor·
nia, which would have required a five-cent deposit
on all bottles and cans to encourage recycling.
"When you say you're a consumer protection organization, you can hardly ignore the politics,"
Gonzalez said. "(But) I very much think it crosses
partisan lines. We're all consumers and it's every·
body's environment.''
Gonzalez sees consumers best protecting their
rights through consumer advocacy groups that an•
swer directly to those they serve, rather than the
government. She said UCAN . the Utility Consumer
Action Network just established in San Diego to
represent ratepayers to San Diego Gas and Electric Co., ls such a board.
Gonzalez sees the concerns of the future concentrating on rising costs of basic necessities, such as
renting or buying a home, heating, cooking and
telephones.
"Those things are Important, and they're becoming more and more expensive."
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l'roceeds to create endowment

Summer session
offers training
in special ed
A special summer sessio_n at
the University of San Diego
will inaugurate a new program
leading to a master's degree
for advanced specialization in
the education of the learning
handicapped or severely
handicapped.
According to Dr. DeFor~st
L. trunk, direct?r of spec1~
and gifted education at USD s
chool of Education, the
30-unit program is designed to
be completed in three summer or less and features the
opportunity to combine ~Ppropriate course work with
directed field experience. Two
four-week sessions will be offered each summer, with
cla ses meetmg in the afternoon and early evening.
Students in the program will
tudy with faculty members
and visiting scholars selected
for their broad backgrounds
and experience. Both visiting
and regular faculty will of~er
special seminars on to111cs
dealing with c~rrent a_nd
future issues rn special
education.
Interested persons may obtain additional information by
writing to the Graduate Admi sions Office, School of
Graduate and Continuing
Education, Founders Hall 102,
University of San Diego,
Alcala Park, San Diego 92110.
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an Diego, Thursday, April 26, 1984

TRIBUNE

T

HE San Diego State University Ambassadors ~ill

---b

s nsor a "Summer Daze" brunch a~d fashion
show Saturday on the Hepner Hall patio on camus. Clayton Brace, general manage~ of KGTV, and Mary
~Ii~ Hill, SDSU athletic directo~, will be hon~red guests.
Proceeds from brunch will benefit a scholarship fund and
campus program for disadvantaged youth.
The brunch will begin at 11 a.m. Tickets are $15 each
and can be reserved by phoning 2 ~ or 265-6336.

calenda, or

~nd coming

By

nncy

The USD school of nursing will be bene le~ from
Saturday's first ball in the new Hotel Inter-Continen~l. A
champagne reception al 7 p.m. will be followed by~!:;
and dancing. Three dance floors have been cons c
for the event, expected to attract mor~ than 7~ gues~.
Tickets are $250 each. For more information, p one
Maggie Mazur at 698-1156.

Scott Ander. un
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Neighborhood
mediation

centers backed

first movement of concerto Number
11 by Mozart. Other works on th~ ro'am are "Qverture and Allegro y
~uper!n-Mllhaud and excerpts fr?,m
University of San Diego programs
"New World Symphony.
will Include orchestral and choral mu- Dvorak's
work on the Spring C~~ral
Featured
sic this week. Henry Kola will conduct Concert Is Vivaldi's
the USD Symphony for the Sister Rossi Other music ranges "Magniflcat.
from Gergorian
Music Scholarship Fund concert, and
and motets to Renaissance
Paul Carmona conducts the USD Cho- chants
to American folk songs.
rus and Orchestra In a program of cho- works
The USD Symphony plays at 4 p.m.,
ral works.
Sunday. The USD Spring Choral Con·
Student soloists perform with the
cert Is at 7:30 p.m., May 2. Both Pt~oconcert.
symphony in the scholarship
ams are in Camino Theatre on . e
Clarinetist Amy Ivey plays von
in Alcala Park. For additional
Weber's Concerto Number 2, an_d pia- rampus
call 291-6480, Ext. 4427.
Information,
nist Andrew Camacho ls he9:.i:d m the
~

Music programs benefit
USD scholarship fund

Two neighborhood mediation centers that have been praised for settling minor disputes before they involve police officers, lawyers and
judges should receive continued
funding through 1985, a City Council
committee unanimously recommended yesterday.
The Public Services and Safety
Committee also agreed that the program should be expanded beyond the
centers in Golden Hill and Mira
Mesa into other San Diego neighbor•
hoods.
The committee voted 3-0 in favor
of spending $170,000 for the two centers and a training program for volunteers who mediate the disputes.
The conceptual approval also included directions to city staff to identify
funding sources for the program.
Specific funding will be considered
when the full council takes up the
matter during budget sessions that
begin next month.
The program was created through
the Uruversity of Sao Diego Law
Center, which is still involved with
evaluating the centers and training
personnel. The centers ideally react
quickly to settle minor problems over loud stereos, barking dogs, common fences, etc. - before they tum
into major rifts and costly lawsuits
between neighbors. The disputes are
mediated by volunteers from within
the neighborhood.
The funding proposal was brought
forth by Mayor Hedgecock 10 a rare
appearance before the committee.
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Gall-Cruickshank

Cheryl Ann Cruickshank and Teran John Gall were
th R
married March 17.
The wedding ceremony was performed by e. ev.
Thomas J. Pastuska at the Fir~t Congregational
Church in Santa Barbara. A reception was held at the
.d
Santa Barbara Biltmore Hotel.
1
The bride is a daughter of tr. and Mrs. Davi Mt.
.
.
fro~
ra~uated
She
Visalia.
of
Cruickshank
Wh'tney High School, the Umvers1ty of California,
Barbara and Northwestern School of_ D_en• I
~ygiene in Chicago, Ill. She is a dental hyg1ems~
Mr and Mrs. John Gall llf Santa Rosa ar~ pare~ .
of th~ bridegroom. He graduate_d from the Umver~1t'i
of S n Diego, Northwestern Umvers_1ty Dental S~ oo
in ci1cago and the University of Mmnesota Resident

f:f

D · St · h BridesSchool.
Dental
of honor was Mrs. enms re1c .
Matron
maids were Lora Ricca, Karen Gregory, Carol!11
Johnson, Mrs. Robert Van Vorhi and Mrs. John G1bbo~;·t Connor served as best man. Groomsmen were
Cre Karr Scott Keith, Geoff Coster, G~ry Gall,
brot1er of ihe bridegroom; and Keith Cruickshank,
h
..
brother of the bride.
1 ave
Following a honeymoon in _Hawau, the coupe
e tablished a home in San Diego.

I

Children who escaped the Nazis of World War II will~
the focus of a two-day synposiurn next week at the
,,
.
.
ve,D>.it)c. o1..Si.lJl.Piego
The symposium on "Child Survivors of the Holocaust,
scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday at the Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center, will feature a
keynote address by Dr. Sarah Moskovitz, who has studi~
the lives of 24 children who escaped the murder by Nazis
of 6 million European Jews.
The program, sponsored by the National_ Conference of
Christians and Jews, will include presentations by Moskovitz on her research into the psychological impact of the
Nazi terror on the adult lives of child survivors.
Iri addition, the films "Camera of My Family" and
. .
"Children of the Holocaust" will be shown.
A marriage, family and child therapist, Moskov1~z IS a
. professor of human development and counseling _m .e
·Department of Educational Psychology at Califorrua
State University, Northridge.
In 1977, she began following up on the lives of 24 child
survivors who came to England as youngsters at the e~d
of World War II. Now in midlife, their stories are told 10
her recent book "Love Despite Hate: Child Survivors of
the Holocaust and Their Adult Lives," which challenges
the current notion that severe emotional disability necessarily follows early childhood trauma.
Moskowitz has been awarded a grant from Cal State
Northridge to videotape surn vors' lif~ stories, t~e only
d?Cumentation project focus10g exclusively on child s~
/
v1vors.
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Foanden I Gallery: "Senior Exhibition," works by Uruversily of
San Dtego graduating art maiors,
through May 21. Uruversity of
San Diego. Weekdays. noon to 5
p.m

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

APR 2 7 1984
FOUNDERS GALLERY (Umverstty of San Diego), "Class of '84,"
an exhibition of studio projects by 16 graduating students. will open
with a reception from 7 to 10 tonight and show through May 21.

Gallery hours are noon to 5 p.m. Monday through Fnday and until 9
p.m. Wednesday.

''

SA:-.1 DIEGO - The Sr Ros ·i Music Scholarship Fund
Concert will be held at the Umversity of San Diego, Sun..
day, Apnl 29 at 4 p.m. in Camino Theatre,
General admission is $4, students, semors and m1hta~y,
$3. Ticket. may be purchased at the door. For mformat1on
call 291-6480, Ext. 4427.
Sponsored by the USO Department of Fine Arts, the
concert benefits the mu ic scholarship fund.
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Rebecca Kuzins

New USO Program Studies Mexican Law
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"The importance of developing
Community Mediation Centers in our
neighborhoods has gone beyond the
realization, in two particular communities, that they are important
programs," Hedgecock said in a prepared statement. ''Their benefit to
our legal, law~nforcement and judicial systems is shown by the active
participation and public support of
officials from these agencies."
Hedgecock said residents of Southeast San Diego, Ocean Beach, Linda
Vista, Pacific Beach and Mission
Beach have expressed interest in establishing mediation programs.
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The University of San Diego Law School
and the largest university in Mexico have
joined forces in a program designed to enhance the understanding of both countries'
legal systems. Under the terms of an
agreement approved last month, the law
school and the National Autonomous University of Mexico <UNAM) will engage in a
number of joint research projects beginning
this fall.
The agreement, signed by the presidents
of both schools, was drafted by Jorge Vargas, director of the Mexico-United States
Law Institute at USD. Vargas, a Mexican
citizen who has been teaching in the Sao
Diego area for the past several years, said
the goal of the joint research project is to
disseminate information about the American and Mexican legal systems.
"The two countries are geographically
close together but are very different legally," said Vargas. "The Mexican legal
system is based upon the Roman legal code,
while the United States• system is based
upon common law traditions.••
"Right now, there is close interaction between Mexicans and Americans," Vargas
continued. "Many Americans go to Mexico
to study, American corporations invest
money there, people go as tourists. Mexicans also come here to travel, send their
kids to school, or to buy real estate. Any
Mexican who needs an American passport
needs to know about the American legal system, and any American who goes to Mexico
needs to know about the Mexican legal system and their constitutional rights in Mexico."
As part of the agreement, Vargas explained law professors from the two campuses will study numerous aspects of the
American and Mexican legal systems, including immigration law, industrial development, international business transactions,
taxation, environmental preservation, and
marine, criminal, and family law.
"The Mexican professors will come here
to do research," he said. "Those fluent in
English will teach in our law school.''
Beginning in September, Vargas added,
the USD law school will offer a course in the
Mexican legal system to be taught by Mexican professors and offered to local lawyers
and judges as well as to interested students.
At the same time, UNAM will institute a new
master's program in Mexican-American relations, which will include the study of both
countries' legal systems as well as other aspects of the two cultures.
Vargas said some of the USD professors
could be invited to lecture in the master's
program.
Vargas added that researchers from both
schools over the next three to five years will
set up a computerized network of data regarding the American and Mexican systems
of law. The computer would enable students
and attorneys to more easily obtain legal

opinions and other data.
Located in Mexico City, UNAM Is the
world's largest univ-ersity with more than
300,000 students. Vargas said about 30,000
students are enrolled In its law school, which
offers the Mexican equivalent of a Juris doctor degree as well as masters and doctorate
degrees and legal speciality programs.
When Vargas is not busy coordinating the
exchange program between the two universities, he and other staff members of the
Mexico-United States Law Institute are organizing a project aimed at encouraging
Hispanic high school students to better appreciate the American legal system. The institute plans to send about 20 MexicanAmerican law students from USD into high
schools in San Diego, National City, Chula
Vista, and San Ysidro this fall to explain the
role Hispanlcs lawyers and judges nave
played within the American legal community.
Vargas said he hopes the program will
"get Mexican-American high school students excited and stimulated about a legal
career. 'Out of half a million lawyers in the
United States, only 2 percent are either Mexican-Americans, Asians, or Indians.'•
The law students and other participants in
the program, whom Vargas said include a
number of Hispanic judges and lawyers
from the San Diego area, also may describe
the legal system to the parents of MexicanAmerican high school students.
"Many of them have a negative idea about
lawyers and judges," said Vargas. "We will
work with the judges and try to change that
image."

•••

VAN DE KAMP AWARD: Attorney Gen-

eral John Van de Kamp has received the
1984 St. Thomas More Medallion from
Loyola Law School's honor society. Van de
Kamp, 47, was Los Angeles County District
Attorney for seven years before being
elected state attorney general in 1982. He
was presented the award at a ceremony held
April 1 at the Biltmore Hotel. The award
commemorates the 16th century English
•
scholar and lawyer.

•••

FEMINIST FIRST: It may not rank with

passage of the Equal Rights Amendment,
but the Columbia University School of Law
has struck a small blow toward greater
equality for women. After a year of planning
by ~e school's women's association, a portrait of Judge Ruth Bader Ginsburg has been
hung on the school's walls, the first portrait
of a woman to be hung alongside the pictures
of 36 male legal scholars. A member of the
U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington, D,C.,
Ginsburg was the founder of the Women's
Rights Project of the American Civil Liberties Union and has led numerous court battles against sexual discrimination. She
graduated first in her class at Columbia's
law school in 1959 and 13 years later became
the first tenured women law professor there.
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USD CHORUS AND OR~TRA - The University of San
Diego Chorus and members of the orchestra, conducted by
Paul Carmona, will present a Spring Choral Concert at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the Camino Theater, USD.
USD SYMPHONY - The University of San Diego Symphony,
conducted by Henry Kolar, will perform works by Weber
Mozart, Couperin-Milhaud and Dvorak, with clarinetist Amy
Ivey and pianist Andrew Camacho, for the Sr. Rossi Music
Scholarship Fund Concert at 4 p.m. today in the Camino

Theater, USO.
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Mediation Center 1~
Now Solving Problems
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quickl, and conf1den11all; .
from the commumty

MIia \k,a Scnpp,
.1
Ranch Mediation Ccn1c1 ,,
looking !01 trouhk I rouhlc
in the nc,ghhorhnnd ,disputes ,ncr nm"c. J u~or_ •
pets. parl-111g: trouhle u11h1n
the famil) ' ,.,1h tecnaj!e" ·
friend, or roommate,: trouhl~
be1"'een con,umcr, an
and
"'
mere I1an t s. t •·n·int,
landlord,: c,cn trouhlc
bduccn non•union employee, and cmpln)cr, .

I R8R

usic programs benefit

USO _Jicholarship fund

ty of San Diego programs
~
will filclude orchestral and choral music thJs week. Henry Kola will conduct
the USD Symphony for h Sister Rossi
Mu.sic Scholarship Fund concert, and
Paul Carmona conducts the USD Chorus and Orchestra in a program of choral works.
Student soloists perform with the
symphony In the scholarship concert.
Clarinetist Amy Ivey plays von
Weber's Concerto Number 2, and pianist Andrew Camacho 1s he~i:d In the

first movement of c.;oncerto Numt>er

11, by Mozart. Other works on th~ pro-

gram are "Overture and Allegro ' by
Couperin-Milhaud and excerpts from
Dvorak's "New World Symphony."
Featured work on the Spring Choral
Concert Is Vivaldi' "Magnlficat."
Other music ranges from Gergorlan
chants and motets to Renaissance
works to American folk songs.
The USD Symphony plays at 4 p.m ,
Sunday. The USD Spring Choral Concert Is at 7:30 p.m., May 2 Both programs are tn Camino Theatre on the
campus in Alcala Park. For additional
Information, call 291-6480, Ext. 4427.

The Mediation Center.
,pon,orcd by the Mira M~,a
Community Council . the S~n
Diego County Bar A..soc1a-

So. if you run into t;ouble.
con,ider callrng Sharon
Schult,e or Ba,hara I ,Iner at
the Mediation Center. r he/
phone number is 578 2460.

/
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from his artistic creations. The
life-sized statue represents
the figure of San Diego de
Alcala, whose feast is
celebrated Nov. 12th. The
area of San Diego was named
for him. In November 1602,
three ships anchored in the
bay and changed the previous
name of "San Miguel" to
"San Diego."
It was not until July 16, 1769,
that Father Junipero Serra
founded the Mission San
Diego de Alcala, the first of
twenty-one Missions to be
established in California by
the Franciscan Monks.
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Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News

(Cir. 2xW. 2,730)

(Cir. S. 2,568)

SAN DIEGO - Two-time Nobel Prize
winner Linus Pauling will speak at the
University of San Diego tonight on a
wide range of topics, including world
peace and his ongoing research into the
effects of vitamin C.
The event, b1lled as "An Evening with
Linus Pauling," wlll begin at 7:30 p.m.
at the Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center on the USD campus. The campus is located at the west
end of Linda Vista Road in San Diego.
Admission to the lecture is $10 at the
/
door, $5 for students .
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... SB Kiwanis Club
"Strange Facts About the Civil
War" is the topic selected by the
speaker for the Imperial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7: 15 a.m. He will be
Dr. Edward DeRoche, dean of
the School of Education at the
Diego. The
Un~
meeting will be held at Denny's
restaurant in South San Diego.

Summer session
offers training
in s ecial ed

•

lsr

rize winner Pauling
to speak tonight at USO

JESS DOMINGUEZ HONORED

Jess Dominguez, a graduate
of Trona High School who is
now Professor of Art at the
Universit of San Diego, was
recen y onored at the Copley
Library on the University campus when a statue which he
created was dedicated.
Several former Tronans were
in attendance at the ceremony
including his high school a.rt
teacher, Lois Pratt and Alene
Blackmun, former Tronan now
in the San Diego area. Rupert
Blackmun and his wife, who
live in the area, also attended.
Dominguez has received a
n•.unber of honors and awards

A &i>eeial summer sessio_n at
the University of San iego
will inaugurate a new program
leading to a mast_er'_s d~gr~e
for advanced spec1aliza o": m
g
the education of the le
handicarped or severely
handicapped.
According to Dr. DeFor~st
L Strunk director of special
~d gifted education at USD's
School of Ed~cati~n,'7lie
30-unit program 1s designed to
be completed in three summers or less and feat~res the
opportunity to combme ~ppropriate course ~ork with
directed field . nc~ e..Two
four-week se. s1ons will be ~ffered each ummer. with
classe meeting in _the after.
noon and early evenmg.
Students in the program will
study with f culty members
and visiting scholars selected
for their broad backgi:o~ds
and experien e. Both v1S1tmg
and regular faculty will of~er
special seminars on tof)tcs
dealing with c~rrent a_nd
future issues rn special
education.
Intere ed persons m~y obtain addition l information by
writing to the Graduate Admi sion Office, Sch?ol . of
Graduate and Continuing
ducation. Founders Hal! 102,
University of San Diego,
Alcala Park. an Diego 92110.
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ColJ.C(J!~n_efit~ scholarship fund

TfJk-ir ~ss1 Music Scholarship Fund Concert~ be held April 29 at 4:00 p.m. in the
c,muno Theatre on the University of San
Diego campus.
Student soloist clarinetist Amy Ivey will
perform von Weber's "Concerto Nwnber 2"
<l!ld pianist Andrew Camacho will perform the
first movement of Mozart's "Concerto
Nwnber 11, k. 143."
Also at the concert, "Overture and Allegro"
by Couperin-Milhaud and excerpts from
Dvorak's " ew World Symphony" will be ofthe USD Symphony, conducted by Dr .
fered
Kolar.
Henryby
General admi ion is $4; admission for
students, seniors and mili~ personnel is $3.
y be purchased at the door.
concert, w~ch is sponsored by the USD
of Fine Arts, benefits the music
entfund.
De
scholarship
further details, call 291::648(), extension

Atossi Music Scholarship Fund Concert will be held April 29 at 4:00 p.m. in the
Camino Theatre on the Universit of San
Diego campus.
Stmtm soloist clarinetist Amy Ivey will
perform von Weber's "Concerto Nwnber 2"
and pianist Andrew Camacho will perform the
first movement of Mozart's "Concerto
Nwnber 11, k. 143."
Also at the concert, "Overture and Allegro"
by Couperin-Milhaud and excerpts from
Dvorak's "New World Symphony" will be ofthe USD Symphony, conducted by Dr.
fered
Kolar.
Henryby
General admission is $4; admission for
st_udents, seniors and military personnel is $3.
Tickets may be purchased at the door.
The concert, which is sponsored by the USD
Department of Fine Arts, benefits the music
scholarship fund.
For further details, call 291-6480 extension
':7
'
4427.
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f.~yth Of Working Mother
Is Attacked By Researcher
( ntioued from 8-3)
' nd tt t n't nec-essary to spend
t1m trying to d velop solutwns m
the trad1l1onal manner of academic
re rch Th t r earch ha already
been don tn the day to day hves of
thou and of women who have found
th 1r O\\n olullons and arc making
them work.
'What wen d 1s a way of getting
of the e women out
th ucc
into th en ral eommuruty o that
other can I arn from wha{ the suecc ful ones have learn d," she ·aid.
Even th t 1d a I not new. iany
large corporations recognize that
some kmd of child care help and as1 lance m problem- olvmg make
better employee of their working
mothc
But there arc countless thousand
of other working mothers employed
by mall compam who have no ace to UC'h C'OnC'ern, undcrstandmg

and help. Each mother is often fightmg her per'onal battle even though
there is a wealth of experience and
understanding in the community,
· ys Olinzock
She started her mall research
project as a small mutual-help
group, but now want to see Jf it can
be expanded into a po 1ble network
of neighborhood groups where
worn n can go to hare their experiences.
" !any of the toughe t problems
faced by working mothers are those
unanswered questions he asks herself before he even goes out to get a
job often even before the child is
born She may not only be trymg to
get back into a job market that she
left years ago, but she is worried
about child care, how well the child
adJusts, what will 1t do to the rest of
the fabric of the family life, etc.;• she
aid.
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Toreros dominate all-scholar unit

APR

USD's m ns basketball team
topped the West Coa -t Athletic
Conference in the cla sroom
as well as on the court this
sea on.
The Toreros, who won their
first conference title, also
dominated the All•WCAC
scholar athlete team. The
1:i-membcr squad features
eight USO players.
Heading the list are USD forY. ards I\-Iike Whitmarsh and
Anthony Reuss, who earned
spot:; on the conference alltar unit as well.
This marks the fourth con-

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

D's Brovelli
Will Be Named

secutive year coach Jim
Brovelli's cagers have had the
most entrants on the scholastic
team.
All 13 of the scholar-athletes
maintained at least a 3.0 grade
point average this year.
Whitmarsh, who paced the
Toreros in scoring ( 18. 9
average), rebounding (7.4
average) and assists (6.2
average) while shooting 54
percent from the field, carries
a 3.07 GPA. He is a political
science major.
Reuss, also a political
science student, made the

scholar-athlete squad for the
third straight year. The junior
carries a 3.5 GPA while
averaging 11.9 points and 6.5
rebounds and shooting 62 percent from the field.

John Prunty, a reserve
guard for USD, had the highest
GPA on the the scholar-athlete
team at 3.6. He is an accounting major.
Also representing USD on
the team were .Mario Coron ado, Joe Fish, Steve
Krallman, Eric Musselman
and Nils Madden.

'111ES1RIBUNE

Sanµiego Notepad

UC-Irvine buries the Toreros;
UC-Irvine got off to a quick start and never looked back
yesterday m its Southern California Baseball Association
game against USD.
The Anteaters got a two-nm homer from Bob Perry in
. first inning and another two-nm blast from Steve Morgan
in the third en route to a 9-4 victory over the Toreros at
Irvine. USD's brother combination of Andre and David
Jacas provided four hits (two apiece) in eight at-bats, but
it wasn't enough for the Toreros, who could muster just
two other hits and are 2-5 in association play. The Anteaters lead the league with a 4-1 record. USD's next game is
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at home against Fullerton State.
San Diego State's No. I-rated baseball team (42-7) has
been idle since winning the Riverside lnvitational over
the weekend. The Aztecs' next action is a four-game set
against the University of Hawaii beginning Friday in
Honolulu.

~e.Sanllkgolinton,_ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _~ Thunday,

ril 5, 1984
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By Bill Center

By DAV DI TEL, Times ta// Writer

Jim Brovelli

File Photo
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COLLEGE BASEBALL

K1~k Bates smacked a home run and Tom Thomas
drove m two runs with a single ill a five-run eighth inning
to lead . Cal State J:uller:ton to a 8-3 victory over the
Umverstty of San Diego m Southern California Baseball
Association action at Alcala Park.
The Toreros (15-20-2) tied the game at 3-all in the sixth
inning when Bill Ismay, Tom Seyler and Eric Bennett hit
consecutive singles leading to a three-run iMing.

1
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USF to bringBrovelli 'home'as coach
Staff Wrller

Coach at USF

•
- - ~-

SAN DIEGO UNION

Jim Brovelli, who took the University of San
Diego from Division II to the NCAA playoffs in
five years, will become head basketball coach
at the University of San Francisco this morning, The San Diego Union has learned.
Brovelli capped an 11-year career at USD by
winning the West Coast Athletic Conference
title this season and advancmg to the NCAA
tourney, where his Toreros lost 65-56 in the
opening roUDd to Princeton.
Brovelli could not be reached for comment.
USD and USF officials would not comment on
the report, but the San Francisco school has
called a press conference for 10:30 this morning,

and a Torero player said Brovelli told him 'Tm
going home."
For Brovelli, home is San Francisco.
He grew up across Golden Gate Park from .
USF. After winning all-city honors at St. Ignatius High, Brovelli enrolled at USF and earned
All-West Coast honors as a guard in 1964. He
played in two NCAA tournaments with the
Dons.
In the two years since USF dropped basketball, after scandals involving guard Quintin
Dailey and a series of recruiting violations that
put USF on probation, Brovelli has helped
USF's president, the Rev. John Lo&hiavo, draft
the format for the Dons' eventual return to the
game.

USF recently adopted Brovelli's plan, which the program ... one that I grew up loving. I
includes limiting recruiting to California, with used to fall asleep at night listening to Bill
the foUDdation being m the San Francisco Bay Russell's games on the radio. USF is the school
area, and moving forward at a pace parallel to of 60 straight wins, Russell and Phil Woolpert.
USD's.
It was a top 10 team and can be again.
Today ':he Dons will re-adopt Brovelli.
"But it can be one the right way. Some of the
Brovelb apparently was the only one among best high school basketball in America is played
the 125 applicants - including one-time Los in San Francisco and across the bay. All you
Angeles Lakers coach Paul Westhead and Gary have to do is recruit the best two players in the
Colson, the former UCLA coach now at New area each year and have a little patience.
Mexico - seriously considered by USF.
"If I go, it will be on my terms. We'll be
"It's a great job, possibly the only one I would
clean,
with high academic standards fitting the
ever consider away from USD," Brovelli said
recently, while discussing his options. USF of- university. No more recruiting trips to South
Carolina and Chicago."
fered Brovelli the job the first week of March.
"It's a terrible shame what has happe
o
BROVELLI on Page D-8
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Contlnu from Pa,.. 1
hp U D finl h d, in order. eighth, eventh sixth and
fourth b for making th Jump to first m 1983 -84
ft r y ars of being a tepchlld nd The Other Team
m Its own town, U D was suddenly m the spotlight. Th
WCAC champion htp gam against St. Mary's, a 68-59
Tor ro wtn. dr w a fr nz1ed crowd to the U D 'port
Center.
Onward to th CAA playoff . U D played Prtnce on
In Ph1ladclph1a' Pal tra and suffered a • -56 defeat
Through II or the excttement of the stretch run lo the
WCAC t tie- IX tr 1ght wins, includmg three on the
r d-Brovelh wa ware that the USF dects1on would
hav tobemad
H trted to shove It into a corner of his mind , and he
tr1 d toke p 1t off the players· minds.
"It was totallv unfair lo be distracted." he said after
the P inceton g ·m . "and I wouldn't let it happen."
With th d c1slon in front of him , he was candid about
the emotions tuggmg at him· "It's gomg to be a tough
d c1slon form . I honestly don't know wh t I'm going to
do."
'
H wa torn between the lure or rebuilding his alma
m ,t r to Its p t prominence or staying at a umvers1ty
which Ju t now seemed In a poslllon to en,oy prominence
in th future
llrovelh, who went to St. Ignatius High School in an
Francisco, played for U F teams which won WCAC
championship m 1963 and 1964. He was later elected to
the U F Hall of Fame.
Talk or USF basketball begins, of cour e, with the
1955 and 1~56 national champions starring Bill Ru ell
and K C Jones. Tho are teams Brovelh remembers
from his youth in San Franci co
However, scandal wer to ht th USF program in
the early 1
and th program was dismantled after
the 1981-82 season.
The university recenlly deeded to give its basketball
program a fr h tart Il will field a team once agam for
the 19 5 86 eason
Brovelh. thus, will have a year in which to orgamze
th program In term of r cru1llng and scheduling
Jim Brov lit, in returning to San Franc1 co, proves
you can take a man out of The City but you cannot take
The City out of the man

Brovelli
headed
for USF

•

-~c---
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l C-Santa Barbara 16-2, U 'D O2 - Both
team scored twice · the ninth inning befor the nightcap wa halted by darkn
Th host Gaucho. reached four U D pitch
ers for 16 hits m running away 1th th

APR l

I was quite puzzled by Tim Gillman's inaccurate
representation of campus life at the University of San
Diego residence halls durmg USD's first attempt at
NCAA tournament play. ( "Students Bored by Big
Game." Sports, ~Iarch 14.)
:Unlike Gillman, I found our students to be quite
spmted pnor lo, and during, the game. Apparently
Gillman visited only one area of our campus housing
complex.
Within several hundred feet of the residence hall
where he portrayed our stuC:ents as bemg "bored" by
the game, nearly 150 USD fans gathered before a
wide-screen television in our major lounge facility.
These "bored" students were filmed by Channel 39 and
were featured at the close of the local broadcast that
evening. The residence area was anything but "sleepy."
Perhaps Gillrr.an was not aware of this and other
celebratory activities taking place throughout our
resic!en~e halls (which hold some 1,350 students) and
off campus.
Further, Gillman larnentea the fact that our students
were not "partying" during the game. He attributed this
fact to midterm examinations taking place. I ~an assure
you and your readers that us:, students are :imong the
most socia!ly well adjusted I have ever seen. Like our
outstanding basketball players. they manage to balance
the academic constraints of attending a competitive
university with a responsible approach to all extracurricular activity.
As a member of the residence life staff at USD, not
only _am I extremely proud cf the Toreros' unprecedent.
ed. nse to national prominence, but equally of Olli'
students' great support of their team and USD.
JOHN A. TRIFILETTI
Residence Director
University of San Diego

THE TRIBUNE
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Spirited USO Students

SAN FRANCISCO (APJ - The
University of S.an Francisco, which
, dropped its men's basketball program
two years ago, will name University of
San Diego Coach Jim Brovelli as its new
coach for the 1985-86 season, a San
Francisco newspaper reported this
morning
The Rev. Robert Sunderland, USF's
athletic director, scheduled a 10:30 a.m.
news conference today, and the San
Francisco Chronicle said the
announcement would be that Brovelh
would be named to the coaching post.
Brovelli, who was a hoop star before Jim Brovelli
graduating frorp USF in 1964, coached the University of San Diego to the West Coast
Athletic Conference title this year. He has coached al that school for 11 years
. \li'hen USF resumes its basketball program in 1985, it will be after a three-year selfimposed absence from the game
The Rev John LoSchiavo, the school·s president, ordered the sport suspended in 1982
after three violations of NCAA rules in five years.
:'<fore than 125 apphcations for the coaching job were received. The applicants
Included Paul Westhead, former Los Angeles Lakers and Chicago Bulls coach, and
several men current!~ m head coaching or assistant jobs on the college level.

l <l .___ __

Brovelli's heart still in San Francisco, and now so is his job
By T.R. Reinman

SAN DIEGO UNION

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

Brovelli will have one year to re-establish a program
before USF begins playing in the 1985-86 season. The Dons
will rejoin the WCAC.
His first tasks will be to draft a schedule, recruit a full
roster of players and draw guidelines for an overzealous
booster group that has run roughshod over the last several coaches.
"A coach must draw guidelines that he'll allow no
booster to cross," Brovelli said recently. "It's worked at
USD, where we have shown you can win with the secondtoughest (to Stanford) entrance requirements west of the
Mississippi, a small gym and no television and radio contract.
"You have to get the right players and work.
"It's going to take five years. I have told USF that. I
don't believe you can build overnight. You can go out and
get players who will help you win overnight, but you can't
build the foundation for a solid program in less than five
years. There are no shortcuts. If you have the foundation,
the program will last a lot longer without embarrassing
the university.
"That's the saddest thing to me: USF basketball embarrassed the university. You can't skip the steps in between."
Brovelli had a 160-130 record at USD.
His first six seasons with the Toreros were played at
the Division II level where USO had 22-7, 20-7 and 19-7
seasons - twice going to the Division II playoffs - before joining the WCAC and stepping up to the major
university level in 1979-80.
From a 6-19 record in its first season as a Division I
school, USD improved steadily, although the Mike Whitmarsh-led team of 1983-84 was the first to post a winning
record.
"There might never be another season like this one,"
Brovelli said last week, "but the USD program is sound. It
will be in good hands, no matter what happens.''
Assistant John Cosentino is expected to apply for the
head coaching job at USD, with Brovelli's recommendation. Earlier, when discussing a possible shift to USF,
Brovelli said he hoped to take along his top two assistants, Cosentino and Dave Babcock.
Cosentino has been Brovelli's top assistant and chief
recruiter for six seasons.

Tribune Sportswriter

It was late at night, and his team had just
lost its first-ever Division I NCAA tournament game to Princeton in Philadelphia. Jim
Brovelli was sitting with friends, talking
about his season and his future .
"There are only two places to be, San Diego
and San Francisco," Brovelli said that night
far from home. "I don't look forward to leaving San Diego."
Today he left.
He signed a five-year contract as head
coach at the University of San Francisco,
where he'll be charged with restarting the
school's dormant basketball program.
"It's a great opportunity to be able to build

a program from the groUDd up, to establish
our own program," Brovelli said last night.
"It'll take time, but I said that when we started in Division I at USD.''
Brovelli, a native of San Francisco and
alumnus of the University of San Francisco,
has coached USD' basketball for the past 10
seasons. This year he led the Toreros to an 1810 record, the championship of the West
Coast Athletic Conference and the NCAA
tournament.
Now he's headed to San Francisco, where
he'll spend the next year setting up a schedule and recruiting players for the team that
will begin play in the WCAC on Oet. 15, 1985,
the first day of the 1985-86 season.
USF dropped basketball after the scandalridden 1981-82 season. Guard Quintin Dailey

received a suspended sentence in an assault
case, recruiting violations and financial irregularities involving players, the coaching
staff and boosters were brought to light, and
the program was dropped.
"I'm not concerned about that hurting our
program now," Brovelli said. "This is a brand
new program with brand new people. Now
and the future is all we're thinking about."
But the past at USF is hard to forget. Bill
Russell led the school to 60 straight wins and
two consecutive national championships in
1955 and '56. The Dons won 15 WCAC titles in
30 years, had the league's best defense 13
times and best field-goal percentage nine
times. Five of the 10 players on the WCAC
Silver Anniversary team and its coach, Phil
Woolpert, were from USF.

Two years ago, Brovelli was inducted into
the USF Hall of Fame. He was the point
guard with Ollie Johnson, Joe Ellis and
Erwin Mueller on the 1963 and '64 teams that
made the NCAA tournament. Last year he
was the master of ceremonies at the USF
Hall of Fame dinner.
There were 125 applicants for the job. Gary
Colson, once the Pepperdine coach and now
at the University of New Mexico, was one. So
was former NBA coach Paul Westhead. But
m all likelihood the job was Brovelli's from
the time last year when the university announced it would restart the program.
"People had talked informally about the
possibility of my going up there on and off,"
Brovelli said, "but my application didn't go in
until a couple of months ago."

Ironically, it was about that time that his
USO team was beginning to hit its championship season form.
In his first five years at USD, the Toreros
were in Division II, averaging 21 wins between 1977 and 1979 and making the Division
II Final Four in 1978. But it was clear to
Brovelli that USD belonged in Division I, and
the UDiversity upgraded its program in 197980. Since then, the Toreros have improved
their record each year. Next season, four
starters and all but one of the key backups
return.
John Cosentino, Brovelli's assistant for the
past six seasons, appears to be a prime candidate to replace Brovelli. Neither Cosentino
nor the Rev. Patrick Cahill, USD's athletic
director, was available for comment.

llo.e Angeles ~tmee
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earch Begins for Another Brovelli
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Former USO Basketball Coach Gets Wann USF Reception

job too good to turn down, Brovelh says

By DA VE DISTEL, Times Staff Wnter
SAN DIEGO-While Jim Brovelli was meeting the
wess in San Francisco, the University of San Diego
began 11.s search for a new basketball coach Thursday.
_Father Patrick Cahill, USD's athletic director, detailed all the qualities he will be seeking, then laughed.
"I suppose," he said, "1t sounds like we're looking for a
cone of Jim Brovelli,"
Brovelli, USD's coach for the last 11 years, signed a
five-year contract at the Umvennty of San Francisco
after a lengthy struggle With conflicting emotions.
"The bottom line was that I decided 1t was the right
time and the nght opporturuty," Brovelli Bald Thursday.
"Timmg and opportunity are so important when you're
making maior career decisions "
Brovelli's decision was between staying at USO,
wtuch he this season took to the West Coast Athletic
Confe~ence championship for the first time, and
ret(lrmng to USF, his alma mater.
"I had an excellent JOb with an excellent administra1 on at a great university," he &aid. "It was the most
llitficult decision I've ever had to make in my Me."
:At his alma mater, Brovelh Will be rebuilding. The
Dons have not played basketball since scandals caused
.the program to be suspended alter the 1981-82 season.
Smee USF will not resume competition until 1985-86,
Brovelli's immediate chores will be orgamzat onal.
Cahill's immediate chore at USO will be a search for
Brovelh's replacement.
"This is honestly a wide open JOb," Cahill said. "We
don't have anybody In particular in mind. We want the
best man we can get for the )Ob. We've come too far
forward to take a step back."
USD, m 11.s fifth year of Division I basketball, captured

d It had nothing to

Jim Brov

I dlSCU

s hi plans for resurfectlng USF's basketball program.
ball, but 1t will take a long-term effort We don't want any
coach If e don't do that well, I hope the new coach wont

Franc1 co
h m pa up th opportumty, said Junior
"I couldn't
forward Anthony Reuss. "Every lime we took a trip ~o the
Bay Area, you could sen e ll was somethmg special to

hu~.-~d a feeling he would go to San Francisco, but I was
hoping he would stay," said junio~ swin_gman Mark Bostic "It has me wondering how I will ht in next year for a
nc coach. Brovelh knew me ''
"It' a great opportunity for him," said sophomore cen:
ter Mano Coronado. ''I'm happy for him. When Brovelh
ruited m I believed in what he was doing. Now part
~f that dream I gon But Brovelli did great by all us.
Following him I gomg to make 1t harder for the next

D-2

the cily's imagination for the fll'st time with its stretch
run to the WCAC championship and its NCAA playoff
appearance.
Like Brovelli, Cahill has been on a teeter-totter since
the season ended.
"There were days when I thought It was 60-40 he was
staying," Cahill said, "and days when I thought it was
€0-40 he was going."
Cahill said he will not rush the search for Brovelli's
successor.
It is a critical time, because letters of intent can be
signed beginning next Wednesday.
"We can't possibly get anyone hired by then," he said.
"We've set April '1:'/ as the deadline for appbcations."
One applicant will likely be John Cosentino, Brovelli's
top assistant. Co ·entino would also be a candidate fo r a
position with Brovelli at USF.
"We want somebody who fits our philosophy, both
academically and athletically," Cahill said. "We want a
class person."
Brovclli, of course, was the man who perfectly fit the
USDprof1le.
"l was torn on one hand to stay," Brovelli said, "but I
was torn on the other hand by the opportunity to begin a
new program."
And he was greeted at USF by a jammed press
conference.
"It's the only thing in the city of San Francisco when
1t comes to intercollegiate sports," Brovelli said. "I think
basketball was missed. The students were yelling and
screaming. They're excited about it."
It took Brovelli 11 years to step into the spotlight at
USO. He starts in the spotlight at USF.

1HE$TRIBUNE

get all the blame."
Brovelh made his decision to accept USF's offer of a
five-year contract Tuesday. He told USO officials
.
Wednesday morning.
USF had organized a five-member search co~1ttee to
find a bas etball coach to rebuild the program, which was
dropped amid scandal after the 1981-82 season. After preliminary studies, each member of. the committee wa~
asked to select a list of five top candidates. When Brovelh
was No. 1 on all the lists, USF athletic director Father
Robert Sunderland decided to end the search.
Brovelli who had a 160-130 record at USD, said that
USF "can 'climb back to national prominence in basket-

(2)

shortcuts."
He said among his first duties will be to meet with
USF's historically overzealou booster groups and draw
them "a picture of the NCAA guidelines."
"The guidelines will be well drawn out,• he said All of
us can use guidelines. As long as we know we have a
common goal, there will be no problems. There won't be
direct contact between alumni and athletes. I see the
restrictions we're going to set on the program as a blessing.
"Whatever has happened in the past, I am not concerned with. I am very much concerned with the future."
USD's, he added, as well as USF's.

San Diego, Friday, April 6, 1984
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For the record, Abdul-Jabbar turns to the sky hook
From Tribune WU<' Services
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Brovelli
to coach
at USF?

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The University of San
Francisco, which dropped Its men's basketball program two years ago, wlll name University of San
Diego Coach Jim Brovelll as Its new coach for the
1985-86 season, a newspaper has reported.
The Rev. Robert Sunderland, USF's athletic dlrec•
tor, scheduled a 10:30 a.m. news conference on
Thurllday, nd the San Francisco Chronicle stated
the announcement would be that Brovelll would be
named to the coaching post.
Brovelll, who was a hoop star before graduating
from USF In 11164, coached the University of San
Diego to the West Coast Athletic Conference title this
year. He has coached at that school for 11 years .
When USF resumes Its basketball program In 1985,
It will be after a three-year self-Imposed absence
from the game.
The Rev. John LoSchlavo, the school's president,
ordered the sport suspended In 1982 after three viola•
lions of NCAA rules In five years ,
ore than 125 applications for the coaching job
were received . The applicants included Paul West·
head, former Los Angeles Lakers and Chicago Bulls
coach, and several men currently in head coaching
or assistant Jobs on the college level.
With a limited budget and fairly strict academic
tandards at San Diego, Brovelll was known for getting the most out of his players. He posted a record of
160-130 during his tenure there, including 18·10 la t
year.

JIM BROVELLI
5-year deal

Somehow, the sky hook seemed appropriate.
A shot he patented and used thousands of times
throughout his pro career, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
turned to it again last night to set the all-time NBA
scoring record, breaking Wilt Cbamberlain's mark of
31,419 career points.
The Los Angeles Lakers' center took a feed from
Magic Johnson near the baseline, faked a pass, and
turned to his left to hit a soft 10-footer over two Utah
Jazz defenders with 8:53 left in the game played in
front of a sellout crowd of 18,359 in Las Vegas. The
Lakers went on to win 129-115.
Abdul-Jabbar's 22 points gave him 31,421 for a career that has spanned 15 seasons, first with the
Milwaukee Bucks, then with the Lakers. But in the end
be says he would like to be remembered more as being
a key part of a series of successful teams than as a
great individual player.
"That's what the game is all about," Abdul-Jabbar
said. "You see exceptional players that couldn't take
their teams anywhere. I've always enjoyed doing well
asa team.
"It was a big burden off my shoulders and a big
burden off the team's shoulders. Our goal is to win a
world championship. We can focus on that now."
In other games: Milwaukee topped Philadelphia 113103; Golden State beat Denver 128-124; Cleveland
downed Chicago 11"-99; and Houston defeated Portland 129-114.

BROVELIJ NO SAVIOR - He has been chosen
among a long list of impressive candidates to resurrect the scandal-torn basketball program at the University of San Francisco. But Jim Brovelll insists he's
not a savior and warned against overly optimistic expectations.
"I don't believe success can happen overnight," the
former USO coach said after he signed a five-year
contract yesterday to take over the Dons' program. "I
don't believe in instant success. I think it takes a lot of
hard work. If you have patience it'll come."
Brovelli should know. During the past 11 years he
has taken the Torero program from the ground level
up, from Division II to Division I competition, from the
doormat of the West Coast Athletic Conference to the
league champs.
A former USF player, Brovelli officially will take
over in June. The Dons are scheduled to resume NCAA
Division I play as a WCAC member in 1985-86.
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Aw~Hillenhrand headed for USO

Amy Hillenbrand has
accepted a basketball
scbolanbip to the
University of San Diego.

_El Cajon Valley basketball star Amy
Hillenbrand will be a Torera.
The 6-foot-2 senior has accepted a
basketball scholarship to the University of
S~_ Die~ The honor capped offa' fine
high school career in which Hillenbrand
made All-Grossmont League three times
and All-San Diego CIF twice.
Hillenbrand checked out offers from
USD and the University of San Francisco
before making her decisioq.
"It's close to home," said the tall center
of her choice. "The school has good
character. The basketball program is a
good program, a growing one. I went out
to one of their practices and they work
real hard _and all the girls seem to get
along. I think I'll fit in well."
The Toreras finished 14--14 this season
Hillenbrand, who was Grossmo~t
League player of the year as a junior
scored_ 995 points in her career, averaging
14.2 pomts per game. T~is _past season was

her highest-_scoring in terms of average.
She popped m 16.7 points per contest.
She made first-team All-League and
second-team All-CIF for two straight
years.
."1 feel I had a good season " said
H1ll~nbrand. "It was different ~ay of
playmg for me. I h~d to take more charge,
and I feel I did a fairly good job with that.
Coach (Randy Robinson) se t a certain
drive into me, he made me want to be
good."
_The Braves finished 10-12 this year after
wmnmg the league in 1983 with a 22-5
r1:cord. El Cajon Valley was 44-26 with
Hillenbrand on the court.
. Hillenbrand is the third East County
g1~ls basketball player to accept a scholarship to USD. Fonner Helix High and
Grossmont College star Debbie Theroux
recently completed her sophomore season
t~ere. C~ristian center Maribeth Reuss
signed with the Toreras in December.

/
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Perhag_s you can't go home again, but Brovelli will try
ather Robert Sunderland
SAN FRANCISCO called Jim Brovelli away from a small gathering of
notebool<S and tape recorders to meet a young man.
The fellow stood. maybe, 6-foot-2, had a quiet demeanor and a shock of blond hair. Brovelli and the young
man spoke for a few moments, then Brovelli returned.
"Who's that?" someone asked.
"A player," he said "He's a junior college guy. He
says he'd be interested in coming here. I saw him
once or twice. He's pretty good."
And so it went on Brovelli's first day as the first
coach of the "new" University of San Francisco basketball program. He hadn't even begun to recruit his
first player and already he was getting volunteers.
Brovelh is that sort of chap, though. Engaging, honest and distrncttvely ethical in a profession splotched
wllh con men. swifties and out-and-out bandits, he has
come to begin a new team, related to the old ones only
b:1- uniform colors and gymnasium location.
'Tm not a savior," he said at least twice during the
media gathering called to announce his move from
the University of San Diego. "I'm just a guy hired to
tmm earn. '
coach a
IF IT WERE THAT SIMPLE, the announcement
would not have created such interest. Brovelli is, in
fact. t>emg charged with the Herculean task of giving
USF the kmd of image it enjoyed for the bulk or its

The sports column

Ray
Ratto
50-year history, and rubbing out the memories or the
last 10. There will be no more national recruiting.
There will be almost no national travel. There will be
none or the things that made the USF of the '70s a
mighty but horribly flawed operation.
That is, if Brovelli 1s strong enough to build a program, unite a community and keep unwanted big-time
spenders out all at the same time. Even he isn't sure
he can do that. Unlike his predecessors, though, he
intends to try.
"I can't run around checking the alumni and the
boosters and everyone 24 hours a day," he said, "but I
came under a set of conditions, and I intend to do the
job that way. Anyone who isn't interested in doing it
that way doesn't have to be here, and I won't want
·
them around,"
Brovelli was the logical choice from the beginning,
and the front-runner throughout the selection process.

Sunderland, the new athletic director, produced a list
of other candidates, including Marquette's Rick Majerus, New Mexico's Gary Colson, Jim Boyli of St. Joseph's (Pa.) and Pat Kennedy of Iona, and ocals like
Bud Presley (now at Nevada-Las Vegas), Kevin Eagleson (formerly of College of San Mateo), Rusty Critchfield or Cal and Pete Pontacq of Skyline.

BROVELLI, THOUGH, had everything Sunderland
and his search committee wanted: local ties, major
college coaching experience, an enthusiasm to start a
new' program under rather strict guidelines. Other
than salary and length or contract (five years), Brovelli was not given the wherewithal to make USF a
national name for several sound reasons, all of which
were fine with him.
"Recruiting a national kid is a waste or money
and a waste or lime," he said. "You think the Eastern
schools aren't going to know about every great player
in the East and have someone at the kid's house every
day? We can't afford the time or the money to do that.
There are plenty of good players in the area."
The budget is not a very yielding one, either. Sunderland, choosing prudence as the best vehicle to
maintain control over a program that had grown
larger than its legal life support systems, said that
Brovelli would be limited to 1 ½ assistants, which is
two assistants, one working for half a salary. He said
the basketball program would be offered only 12
scholarships rather than the legal limit of 15. He said

the basketball team could travel east of the Rockies
only if its expenses were covered. In other words Sunderland's - to be exact: "We don't have a lot of
excess cash, so I'm going to watch ii."

ALL OF WHICH seems to suggest the Dons are
going back to their roots, financially, emotionally and
otherwise. Brovelll and Sunderland and especially
school president Fr. John LoSchiavo are firm on this
point. Going home again is usually a losing proposition, though, and there is a body of observers who
wonders if perhaps the Dons aren't swimming upstream.
"I just want us to be a competitive program people
want to watch," Sunderland said. "I don't know if we'll
be great, but I want us to be competitors. I've always
said if whoever the coach was recruited five Russ Guminas, I know I'd watch them."
"I don't know how patient people are going to be,"
Brovelh said. "If people are expecting us to start winning in one or two years, they're going to be very
frustrated."
That is, of course, what got USF into trouble in the
first place. There may be no saving college basketball
from its own inbred failings, but if it can be done in
one place, USF, the right men have been hired to do
it. If there is a way to go home again, the right people
own the map.
After all, you have to like a guy who already Is
signing up volunteers.
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USD players saddened
by Brovelli's decision
Francisco Athletic Club.
Word I Brovelh air ady has a verbal

By Mik Mathison

ol Tile Da.Jy C111//ornu,n

commitment from the top high school player
in Sun Francisco to attend USF The athlete
will have to redshirt hi freshman year
beca e the Dons won't enter mto NCAA and
WCAC play until the 1985-86 . eason . Brovelli
has one year to start his program from
ground level
" It' probably the hardest decision he's
ev r had to make in hi life," Whitmarsh
aid 'W (the player ) were in the dark the
whol tim . We had a team meeting two or
thr weeks ago and alter it he told me he
w sin a tough pot He aid when he made up
hi mmd we would be the fir t to know And
we were:•
Brovelh told the club of h s dec1 ·ion to
leav Tuesday afternoon .
'The players took it hard," Whitmarsh
111d '•The heads dropj)f'd and the eyes
watered . They were sad , which is the only
way 1 can put 1t "
This d c1 ion wa a long lime m coming.
Reports of Brovelh gomg to USF surfaced
durin the season, hut he and his player
r fu sed to talk about It because it had nothing
to do with trying to win a championship.
" Everyone thought It was 50-50 that he
might go,' " Whitmarsh said " All the talk
dido ·t bother me. He had to keep it out or his
mmd JU t like us . II 1t did have an effect on
u . it was a good effect.
" I don 't know if nyone will transfer up
thcr . But this program will urvive "
With who a a coach i anybody's guess
John Co e.ntino, an a s1stant to Brovelli for
ix ye rs, h been recommended by Brovelh
to tak hi place at the head of the bench. But
Brov lh has also offered Cosentino an assistant s Job In San Franc1 co. Reports also say
co ntmo has been offered a Job at another
n four-year college.
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USO outlines
timetable for
naming coach

It will probably be mid-May before the University of San Diego
names a new basketball coach,
Torero athletic director Father Patrick Cahill said yesterday.
Applications will be taken until
April 27, after which a committee
will be formed to pick the top candi•
dates
"We hope to bring in the top three
or four for interviews," said Cahill.
Cahill said the key date in USD's
time format is April 11. That is the
national letter-of-intent signing date
for basketball recruits.
"As soon as we saw it would be
impossible to select our next coach
before the signing date, it became
much less important how quickly we
moved," said Cahill.
Coming off an 18-10 record and its
first visit to the NCAA playoffs, USO
has four scholarships open. One player, Steve Moser, signed last fall. Of
the other three who have verbally
committed to the Toreros, two are
now said to be wavering since Jim
Brovelli resigned to accept the head
coaching position at his alma mater,
the University of San Francisco.
"We have had approximately 15
coaches already contact us," said
Cahill. "A couple of those are recognizable names."

Bill Pine/la
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Former San Pasqual High School and Palomar College pitcher Russ Applegate Is having a
rough time at USD this season.
The right-hander Is 2-7 with a ,.ao ERA - a decent mark in college where aluminum bats put the
accent on hitting.
He's appeared in u games, hurled 69 Innings,
walked 21 and struck out 38.
Last week, he went Into the eighth with a one-run
lead against Fullerton State - the nation's Uthranked team. But he was touched for five in the
eighth and lost.
The Toreros are lli-22·2 overall and 2-8-1 In the
tough Southern California Baseball Association - a
conference that numbers Fullerton, eighth-rated
Pepperdine and 18th-rated UC Santa Barbara
among its members·- - - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - - -~
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Toreros blank L.B.
R~ Applegate (3:7) struck out seven and allowed only
four hits as the University of San Diego blanked Long
Beach State 4-0 in a Southern California Baseball Association game at Alcala Park.
USO collected five hits off four 49er pitchers. Robbie
~ogers' _two hits included a two-run double. Bill Ismay
smgled m a run and Eric Bennett drew a bases-loaded
walk for the Toreros (3-8-1 and 16-22-2 overall).

I

Erratum

In Sunday's Sentinel we
reported that Madison 'High player of the year last season
soccer_ star Ron Alvarado has 1s considering USD as well
attemµng USD several other schools but has
i~~tted
all. This was incorrect not yet made a final decision
The Sentinel regrets th~
~arado, the Eastern Leagu~ error.
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h re are two keys to being a succe ful coach.
The first is having good players. The second
doesn't matter.
That is an overstatement, of course. There is a
ond qualification, the ability to mold those good
players into a whole better than the individual
parts.
But it is no exaggeration to say you cannot
proceed too far with B if you are deficient in A. Ask
Jim Lynam.
Truly ucce ful coaches are those able to both
round up raw material and fashion it. The rest have
to scuffle.
Coaches proficient in assembling talent
inv ri bly enjoy an advantage over their lessfortunate brethren, no matter what their skill with
X's and O's.
You may have noticed that Joe B. Hall of
Kentucky and Guy V. Lewis of Houston appear in
the NCAA basketball championships with some
regularity even though their strategies remind no
one of Clausewitz.
People still are waiting for Hall to call a timeout
in th face of a second-half Georgetown blitz that
buried his favorites in their semifinal match. Lewis
mysteriously refused to force Virginia to abandon
its zone defense and play Akeem Olajuwan man-toman wh n he had the opportunity, a lapse that very
nearly co t Phi Slama Jama a premature dunking
in the • em1s.
Still, both Kentucky and Houston won more than
30 gam this season and reached the Final Four of
college basketball before losing. Talent can take
you a long way.
EVEN WHEN KENTUCKY and Houston lost,
they I t l gitimately - to a team that had both
player and coaching. Georgetown's John Thompson
does a good job of rounding up talent and an equally
good job of haping it up.
Thompson did not win the national collegiate
championship in April; he won it in November by
playing 10 or 11 players each game. Several were
fr hmen, and their inexperience caused the Hoyas
to perform erratically, at best. Some felt this wasn't
a very good team, Patrick Ewing or no Patrick
·--~Ewm ·~ ~-

'Wait and see," Thompson suggested. "People are
accusing us of having cancer when we only have the
meas! We11 be all right."
Indeed. By tournament time, Georgetown had 10
or 11 athletes ready to play - a necessity to
maintain the Hoyas' relentless pressure defense. By
now, others openly envied Thompson's depth.
"Every coach has depth if he's willing to play the
players he recruited in the first place," John
responded. I promise not to remind Smokey Gaines
of that quote more than five or six times a season.
It is not necessary to gaze as far away as
Washington, D.C., however, to discover a coach with
the dual knack of assembling worthwhile players
and molding them into something even more
worthwhile.
We are fortunate enough to have at least two such
models in our community. Well, maybe "had" is a
,etter word, since one of them is leaving us.
Jim Brovelli will follow his heart back to the
University of San Francisco, having nurtured the
Diversity of San Diego basketball program from
Division II status to a WCAC championship and
NCAA tournament berth in his final season. At the
very least, the man deserves a farewell round of
applause.

HIS WAS A CLASS ACT. Brovelli not only
developed a winning program but did it within the
confines of a strict academic atmosphere. Patrick
Ewing could not have attended USO, for example,
even in the unlikely circumstance he might have
considered it.
Ewing's high school coach once dispatched a
letter to a number of colleges outlining the
circumstances under which Patrick would consider
gracing their institutions. These included special
classroom considerations and unlimited time in
which to take exams.
I do not know if Georgetown granted such
concessions, but I do know USO would have
dismissed them out of hand. Students at Alcala
Park, even 7-foot students, are still students.
That Brovelli could find enough students with
sufficient basketball skills to perform in the same
tournament as Georgetown is a tribute to both him
and them.
Academics is not a problem for Ron Newman,
which is just as well. The poor man has enough
problems already.
The San Diego Sockers coach is attempting to win
his third straight championship, which is challenge
enough. His team is disappearing around him daily
in a wave of casualties reminiscent of Pickett's
charge. His league may soon suffer the same fate.
His players, a contentious bunch at best, are even
less at peace than usual. One had to be dismissed
from the ranks for insubordination.
But the Sockers go right on winning. This is
partly due to replacements Newman has recruited,
players such as Brian Quinn and Gerry O'Kane. It is
partly due to players he has nurtured, players such
as Jim Gorsek and Kevin Crow.
It is ultimately due to the man responsible for
assembling this diverse band of individualists and
directing them to continued success.
It always is.
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- April 27 is the application
TORER
d adhne for th . m n's. basketball coaching position at
USO. A committee will be formed to pick the new
coach on th applications have been received. According to the Rev, Patrick Cablll, athletic director,
approximately 15 coach already have contacted
USO, which lost coach Jim BroveJll to the University
of San FranCJSCO earli r this week

APR 1 o 1984
USD, which loet a fine basketball coach •

last week when Jim Brovelll announced he was
leaving to accept the job of rebuilding USF's program, is taking applications for the job through .April 71.
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5 Jocals
to play
soccer
at USD
Five local soccer players, including 1983-84 All-CIF 2A
player of the y'ear Damon
Werner. have decided to take
their talents to USD.
The five were able to commit themselves to attend USD
ahead of the April 11 date for
signing letters of intent
because the Toreros don't offer athletic scholarships in
soccer. The program is on the
NCAA Division I level,
however.
Werner, a fullback, was the
leading member of the University City High defense, which
allowed just one-hall goal per
match this past season.
He will be joined at USD by
Scott Huckleberry, also of UC;
Ron Alvarado, of Madison;
Frank Steffen, of University,
and Art Faro, of Clairemont.
Huckleberry was an AllWestern League goalkeeper
his first two seasons at UC.
However, a knee injury
sidelined him for almost the
entire league season last
winter.
Alvarado, a forward, was
the Eastern League player of
the year and a CIF 3A firstteam selection. Steffen, a
fullback, was tabbed for AllWestern and 2A first-team
honors.
Faro, an all-leaguer when he
was at Clairemont, played for
Mesa last winter.
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Irvine beats
Toreros, 9-4

UC-Irvine collected tworun homers in the first and
third innings and continued
to a 9-4 victory over the
University of San Diego in
their Southern California
Baseball Association meeting at Irvine yesterday.
Brothers David and
Andre Jockas each had two
singles in four trips for the
Torerc>S, but the losers managed only two other safeties
m suffering their fifth conference loss agaitp1t two
v:·ctorie:I. UCI a t,W league
leader at 4-1.
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All-American
to join Aztecs
By Bill Center,

Staff Writer

San Diego State will have one woman basketball player
at the Olympic training camp.
The Aztecs yesterday signed 5-foot-8 All-American
Penny Toler from St. Anthony's High in Washington, D.C.,
who is among nine high school players selected to attend
the Olympic training camp.
"Penny's the best ball-handling guard I've ever seen,"
said SDSU head coach Earnest Riggins. "She will add a
needed dimension to our program. She's quick and cons1Stent."
Toler was ranked fourth in one list of the nation's top 25
women recruits. She averaged 28.2 points, 7.5 steals, 5.6
assists and 6.5 rebounds a game this season, shooting 58
percent from the floor and 78 percent from the foul line.
She averaged 14 points a game for the East at last year's
Sports Festival.
Meanwhile, the unusual recruiting seasons at the University of San Diego and San Diego State began to bear
fruit. USD signed two players while San Diego State
coach Smokey Gaines drew close to signing the player he
wanted with the one scholarship his probation-troubled
program has.
Jim Brovelli, who last week took the head coaching
position at his alma mater, the University of San Francisco, returned to Alcala Park to assist USD's recruiting
season and helped the Toreros land two of the four players they were after.
Signed were point guard Brian Jackson of Mesa (Ariz.)
Junior College and Steve Moser, a &-foot-6 forward from
Ocean View High in Huntington Beach.
No. 1 on USD's list, Jackson is a guard who will allow
Chris Carr to move to wing guard and Mark Bostic to
small forward, their natural positions. The 6-1 Jackson
was a second-team all-Arizona pick this year while averaging 14.2 points and six assists a game for a 21-8 team
that led the nation's junior colleges in team defense. Jackson shot 52.1 percent from the floor and 72.7 percent from
the foul line. "He's a very good ball handler," said Brovelli. "He's quick and an accurate passer."
Moser was a first-team all-Sunset League and secondteam all-Orange County selection who averaged 16.8
points and five rebounds a game. He shot 49.5 percent
from the floor and 69.1 percent from the line. "He's a good
shooter and an active, intelligent floor player in the Mike
Whitmarsh mold,'' said Brovelli.
Two other players who were verbally committed to
USO have apparently changed their minds since Brovelli
accepted the USF job last week. USO has not named a
new coach and will probably not fill the vacancy until
mid-May.
Gaines was in Detroit meeting last night with the parents of a junior college player who is No. 1 on the Aztecs'
list.
Reggie Owens, Oceanside High's 6-7 first-team all-CIF
forward, signed with San Jose State. Five Morse High
players signed. Third-team all-CIF forward Shawn Bell
(6-7) and Norman Nunn (6-3) signed with Chicago State
while 6-9 Richard Stokes, 6-8 Edwin Bethune and fi-9
Bobby Sumler signed with North Carolina A&T. Sweetwater's David Harris, a 6-4 first-team all-leaguer with 11.2
points and 13.9 rebounds a game, signed to go to the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point. Loyola Marymount University signed rapidly improving 7-2 center Larry Irwin
from Southwestern College (and Bonita Vista High).
Brooke Davis, the first-team All-CIF center who led
Patrick Henry High's girls' team to the CIF finals, signed
with the University of Wyoming.
Arizona State signed 6-7 Long Beach Poly forward
Chris Sandie, Arizona got 6-6 forward Craig McMillan of
Cloverdale High, and Stanford got 6-11 center Greg Butler
of Rolling Hills High. USC signed 6-6 forward Brad Winslow from Santa Monica High while UCLA signed 6-5 forward Jerald Jones of Vallejo High and 6-8 forward Craig
Jackson of Montbello High in Denver.

a on a lot of bad hops, busted bats

ball here ''Right now we're the league's lunchmeat.
But if we couid come out and score some q~ick runs, if we
could just win one game 1t could change this whole season
ar und. The talent's here."
It w Rogers' two-out, two-run double that was the
g me-winning hit in the fll'llt inning Tuesday. For the
mom nt, the slump-o-meter reading has leveled off.
• At Irvine, Apnl 3. After USD ba.s scratched out two
runs to trail 4-2 in the second, with two out and two on,
ball is hit over Andre Jacas' bead in left field. He tracks it
down without calling for iL Just as he's about to catch it,
b and bis brother, David, who is racing from cent~,
ccllide. It is ruled an inside-the-park home run. Irvme
e1lds up w111ning 9-4.
...
..
By Cunningham's count, his team was m postll?n to
w n 17 of the 22 games (lost) in the seventh or eighth
innm ."
"We play well for four or five innings," said _four-year
man Andre Jacas, "but we play seven- or rune-innmg
~m.
"This used to be a team that scrapped and hustled"
,
id Jaca who leads the Toreros in hitting (.338), doubles
(9), stolen 'bases (22) and runs scored (33). "It used to be
that wh n we were behind we'd usually come back and
pull it out. Last year injuries hurt us, but this year I just
don't know what it is." Besides frustrating.
"No question this is the best group of talent ~e•ve bad
In my four years," said Jacas "W,e're s~ill. playmg ~d,
giving it all we've got. But we re rrussmg that httle
extra."
Maybe they've found it in their latest win. Maybe now
th lump-o-meter will behave itsell. But if it doesn't,
with only 20 games left, it might b~eak, and the Toreros'
silver hning will be very tough to fmd mdeed.

b
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US D 15-0, LOYOLA' MARYMOUNT 9-5
Seyler's two-run single highlighted
a five-run USD eighth inning in the opener
before Loyola's Scott Halverstadt stymied
th e. Tor~ros in the nightcap of a Southern
Califorma Baseball Association doubleh~ader. The Toreros (17-23-2, 4-10-1) used 16
hits and five Loyola errors to overcome
th ree homers by the visitors in the first

game.
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USD 8, SACRAMENTO STATE 3 - The
Toreros scored three times in the first inning and never looked back in the non-conference game at Sacramento.
Greg Bertrand pitched a complete-game
seven-hitter to pick up bis sixth win of the
season and help USD improve its overall
mark to 18-24-2.
Right-fielder Andre Jacas was 4-for-4
with a triple, double and 2 RBI to lead the
Toreros' 14-hit attack against four Sacramento pitchers.

Tribune pbotos by Jerry Wmdle

JOHN CUNNINGHAM STILL CAN SMILE

BILL ISMAY REFLECTS ON A LONG SEASON
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Aztec women get what t~ey want, men don't
from Carlos Briggs, a 6-1 guard from Schoolcraft Community College in Llvooia, Mich. But this morning,
Trrbune Spomwr,ter
Briggs, who averaged 33 points in only his fourth year of
National basketball letter of intent signing day came organized ball, signed to play at Baylor next year.
and went with mixed results yesterday for San Diego
The Aztecs, who for two years now have sought a preState. Tbe women's team went 2-for-2, but the men suf- mier point guard, have only one scholarship to offer for
fered a serious loss.
next year because of NCAA sanctions.
Women's coach Earnest Riggins, who in his first year
led the Aztecs to a 24-6 record and the semifinal round of
the West Regional of the NCAA tournament, signed two
Two players have signed letters of intent to play basguards. Smokey Gaines, the men's coach, saw his two top ketball at USD next season, but two others have backed
prospects go elsewhere.
All-American Penny Toler, a 5-foot-8 guard from St.
College notes
Anthony's High School in Washington, D.C. signed yesterday and guard Dannette Lowery is expected to become an
Aztec today. Toler, rated fourth in 1/SA Today's Super 25, away apparently in light of coach Jim ~rovelli's decision
to move to the University of San FranctSCO.
.
1s a point guard who averaged 28 points per game on
Brian Jackson, a 6-1 point guard, averaged 14.2 pomts
percent hooting from the field and 7S percent from the
foul lme. be scored 30 or more points 10 times in her 16-8 and six assists for his Mesa (Ariz.) Junior College team
senior season, and averaged six assis~ and seven steals. that led the nation in defense. His addition to the Toreros
"Penny Toler is the best ballhandling guard rv~ ever will mean Mark Bostic can move hack to his nat~al
seen," said Riggins. "She will add a needed d1mens1on to forward position. The other signee is 6-6 forward Bnan
our program. We feel that with Toler and Lowery we'll Moser from Ocean View High in Huntington ~c~, who
averaged 16.8 points and five rebounds. Brovelli likened
have one of the best backcourts in the nation."
Lowery, a 5-9 guard from Merced High School, aver- him to All-WCAC player Mike Whitmarsh, who led the
aged 25 points, five rebounds and three assists. She was a Toreros in scoring this year.
first-team Northern California All.(;IF selection this season.
Tina Hutchinson, who last year was the leading scorer
Gaines met with less success. His first choice, Arthur at the National Sports Festival, and who this year was the
Thomas from Tulsa, chose to go to Arizona State. Thom- highest-scoring freshman in NCAA women's basketball
as, a 5-10 guard, averaged 21.7 points and led his team to history, will not be allowed to try out for the U.S.
the Oklahoma class 5-A state championship this season.
Women's Olypmic basketball team.
Late last night Gaines thought he had a commitment

By T.R. Reinman

., ., '

Hutchinson had appealed the decision of the Amateur
Basketball Association not to include her in the Trials
through her legal guardian and Aztec coach Earnest Riggins, but yesterday that appeal was deni~. Ri~ins said
neither he nor Hutchinson was aware that mv1tations had
been sent, but the ABA says 200 invitations went out Oct.
25. The Trials for 107 players begin April 20 in Colorado
Springs.

' ' '

Tom Freeman, one of two offensive line coaches at San
Diego State, has taken a similar position at Arizona State.
Freeman has been on the Aztecs' staff for three years
and played for State in 1967 and '68. State will replace
Freeman with another offensive line coach. The Aztecs
will have 20 scholarship linemen in the fall, plus any
walk-ons who make the club.

•
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Ca ers signs letters of intent
Sport t'dilnr

It was considered a lean year
for boy ' bas ketball in the South
Bay this pa,t sea on, but three
player h. ve I ned I ters of intent to attend four year college
and a fourth 1, waiting to sign
after th fir t we k athlet were
alloY.cd to m,1kc their choices
known.
Sweetw ter's David Harri ha
accepted n appointment to the
U.S Mihtary cadcmy at West
Pornt . 'hula Vista', Mark Ryan
igncd Y.ith Cal l'oly Pomona,
while
outhwestern College
center L irry I rwrn i •ned n the
dotted liue with I oyola 1-larymount. we tw t r' Aaron Rico
i be111g courted by th Univ rsity
ot . an Diego and S n Diego
State, b1 t he I expected to ign
with U D once the I orero
coachin 1t11ation i resolv d.
Hams, a 6 foot -5 center for
th Red Devils, was a first t am
All Me a pick and second team
All•M tro sci tmn by The tarNew thi pa t
a on while
averagmg 11.3 ppg tor the 21-4
Me a League ch.1mp1on .
1 he cnior said he became int re ted in att nd1ng one of the
academics arly this year
"I told my coach (Gary
Zarecky) 1ha1 I didn't want to attend n: ular college where they
can take uway your cholarship 1f
they don't like th w:1y you
pl.1y," aid Harri . "I told coach
that I wan1cd to go to on of the
academic or cnli t m lhe
military.
"Army and ir Force were 1111erested 111 me. m,1lly, W t
Pomt called
n~ 11 sounded
ood,"

Harri worried about
Eastern basketball and life at the
Point?
"No, I'm not worm:d about
basektball becau~e 1 know I can
play," aid Harns. "They want
me a a small rebounding forward and that' not much of a
difference from what I did in
high school. I hould be able to
adapt eas11}.
"I talked to some of the
players at Army and they say life
there is not a bad as it is por1raycd ometimes . It's going to
school in a uniform ."
Ryan Y.a the South Bay
League "Player o f the Year" for
th
partan who came dose to
wmnmg the Cir• 2A championsh p before fal ling to Oceanside,
S7-SS.
Ryan wa first team All-Metro
and e ond te m II CIF while
averaging 17 point a game.
Th 6 foot-4 enior will be
entering a .,.. hole situation at
l'omona as George Fi. cher has
tak n over as head coach after six
years at Minne ota-Duluth. The
Bronco had a I 0-16 reacord last
year In the •
A and Fischer
s ·es Ryan making a contribution
next y ar a a fre hman .
"We \\CTI: looking for a kid 10
fill a role, the .off guard spot,"

aid Fischer. "1 like his size and
he handle, the ball well. He can
obv iously score and he can
rebound.
"I only watched Mark on film,
but every coach I talked to in San
Diego said that •hey would have
liked him on their team. That
says a lot."
The seven-foot-two Irwin led
the Apaches to the playoffs this
year while being named to the
first team All-Pacific Coast Conference team .
Irwin went to Whitworth College out of Bonita Vista, but
returned to play two years at
Southwestern. He went on a
weight program over the summer
and added bulk to his slender
frame which made him a
dominating center for the
Apaches.
Su-Hi's Rico was recruited by
former USO coach Jim Brovelli
before the latter left for the
University of San Francisco
earher this month.
The Toreros are expected to
name a new coach in May and
Rico will make his decision then
whether to sign with USD. Rico,
who is playing on the Red Devil
baseball team, is contemplating
playing both sports in college.

J~-------~--~---~-

Cosentino set
to accompany
Brovelli to USF
By Bill Center, Staff wr11er

"I'm confident in what I can do as a coach," Cosentmo
said. "I am not awed by the job we have to do at USF, but
it JS awesome to think I'm going to be coaching at a high
profile program that bas won two NCAA titles and produced the best basketball player ever (Bill Russell).
• It's really fantastic to be in this situation."
Cosentino was Brovelli's No. 1 bench assistant and' the
recruiting director at USD. He was the primary recruiter
of such players as Scott Thompson, Mark Bostic, Chris
Carr, Al Moscatel, Anthony Reuss, John Prunty, Nils
Madden and Steve Krallman from this season's 18-10
team, the first to represent USO in the NCAA playoffs.
USD also topped the West Coast Athletic Conference in
all-academic team selections the last !our years, with 21
of Cosentino's recruits named to those teams.
A graduate of University High, San Diego Mesa College
and San Diego State, the 37-year-old Cosentino coached at
University High and U.S. International University before
joining Brovelli at USO. He will remam at USD this
summer to run the university's basketball camp.
ith Cosentino out of the picture, the leading candidate
for the vacant USD job appears to be former Air Force
Academy coach Hank Egan.
Indiana University coach Bobby Knight called Cahill
late last week to put in a good word for Egan, who was
recently dismissed by the Falcons after compiling a 1481114 record in 13 years at the Academy. The Falcons were
8-18 this season.
Cahill said USD already has received 50 applications
for the postion. Applications will be taken through April
27 and the school hopes to name a head coach by midMay. Candidates already are being screened.
"We think we know what type of coach is going to be
best suited for USD," said Cahill. "We're going to be wary
of anyone looking to use this as a stepping stone to another job. The next coach is probably going to be from a
school with a strong academic background. We'd like to
find someone with previous head coaching experience on
the Division I level or a leading assistant. I doubt if we'd
hire a coach from a pro background."

Two weeks ago, the University of San Diego lost its
basketball coach of a decade. Yesterday, the Toreros lost
the man Jim Brovelli recommended to replace him.
John Cosentino, Brovelli's assistant for six seasons at
USD, announced he would not apply for the vac~ncy _at
USD and instead joined Brovelli's staff at the Umvers1ty
of San Francisco.
.
.
"While I love the University of San Diego m much the
same way Jim loves USF, the opportunity to go to San
Francisco and be a part of what Jim is try~g to bmld
there was too much to turn down," said Co~ntmo. ,
"If the right opportunity were to present itself,,! d love
to return to the San Diego area one day to coach.
"I am very happy John is
joining me up here," said
Brovelli. "He is one of the
major reasons for the success of the USO program.
He's the guy who did a lot of
bard work ... the leg work
that is so important to a
successful program."
"We had wished John
would apply for our va~ncy," said Father Patrick
Cahill, the USD athletic di- .
rector. "He would have
been one of the leading candidates off what he has done
for USD basketball and
I Brovelli's recommendation. John Cosentino
l We wish him well."
---

----------::::i
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oux's career has
topped wandering
By Mik Mathison
of Tll6 D ly C Morn1an

olo album h

Orange. Ca following a successful
ba:ketball career at the La Me a high
·chool Her junior season the Highlanders
went 28--0 and won the San Diego Section
Cir' crown A year later Theroux and Co.
lost to K1r ten Cummings and the Patrick
Henry Patriots m the title conte t.
Th roux averaged 21.0 points overall
and 21.1 in h r. enior session in
Cro ·smont League play as she was
elected the league· player of the year
Sh • later garnerd all-CH honors. Theroux
stand 'o 9 on the all-time Cff h t for
most point scored in a sea:on
Scholar ·hip offers from four-year schools
did not pour 1n. though , when her high
choolcareerended
.. l wa n't. ure 1f I was going anywhere
with my ba ketball," said Theroux "I
wa n't disappointed when I didn't get any
cholar hip offer after high ·chool Brian
&>rger (the Chapman coach) recruited
m late . lf I hadn't heard from Chapman l
would have been t Grossmont College for
two years.' '
D Th roux 4B

was back home and taking classes at Grossmont
College She red hirted a year and played for the
Cnffins la ·t season Theroux and sophomores Kathy
Hamilton and Lauren Mitchell led Grossmont College
to a l~I Pacific Coast Conference record and
championship and an eventual 22-3 overall slate.
It was time to move on again. Theroux had another
year of eligibility left at the Fletcher Hills campus.
Many who knew her didn ·t think she would use it. She
didn't.
Theroux eventually became a prize catch for either
the University of San Diego, a Division I school. or Cal
Poly an Luis Obispo, w?llch is on the Division II level
Both have good basketball programs and are excellent
academic schools
"I had gotten a share of living away from home
when I went to Chapman:· said Theroux ''In the long
run, the closeness of USD to home counted a lot. The
basketball program and the academics also didn't hurt
my decision. Playing in Division I or Division II had
nothing to do with my decision. Here we play a lot of
strong Division I and 11 teams. There are some
Division II teams which are stronger than some
Division I teams.
''What I learned from Chapman and Grossmont
College helped me make this decision and will help me
make later decisions But when I first came here l
didn't know what to expect, either. Now I'm set ~nd
don't have to worry about going to a new team next
year. I'm basically a happy kid."
That 1s evident by her statistics. The Toreras
concluded the 1983-84 sea ·on at 14-14 their best effort
ever on the Division l scene Theroux was the leading
rebounder m 18 games. She grabbed 17 rebounds in one
game and 15 on two other occasions Theroux was also
the team's top scorer in 11 outings. Her best effort was
22 points
The ~foot-9 forward guard led USO with 252
rebounds (100 more than the next teammate l, a 10 9
coring average and 106 lree throws t 54 more than
anyone else) . She shot 45 percent from the held and 74
percent from the line
USO coach Kathy '.\farpe has 13 player returning
next .eason he will add to that Chnstian High's
Manbelh Reus~. El Cajon Valley's Amy Hillenbrand
and Cathy o·snen, a transfer from :'-iotre Dame
Reuss is 1'o.2 on the all-time CIF career rebounding
hst and a third team all-ClF pick Hillenbrand was the
Grossmont League's player of the year two seasons
ago and was a second-team all-CIF selection . 0-Brien
was the CIF player of the year in 1982 while at San
Marcos High.
"Tm looking forward lo next year.·· she said "Not
only playing basketball. but also going to school. I've
finally settled on a major (psychology). I feel really
comfortable here It's nice to be not far away from
home. yet still away from home We're building a good
program_here. ·ext year will be very interesting with
the add1t1ons of Maribeth. Amy and Cathy w·Brien)
We have a very young team A lot of the girls are going
to stay down here over the summer and play ball
··1 played high post when a team plaved us playerto-player My effectiveness on offense·usually
depended on how big the person was I was playmg
against It got to be rough sometimes I played inside
at Grossmont, which helped I try to play a little
bigger than my size. The competition from junior
college to four-year was a different level. It was a
learning experience for me With Amy and :';tanbeth
coming in maybe I won't play as much inside and
maybe I'll be able to score more.
··Basketball is doing something for me - like
paying for my education. Ifs one of the ma3or factors
why I continue to play I have two more vears left and
rm enjoying it right now. II I wasn't playing
basket.ball I don't think I'd be here. The big reason 1s
financ1all} because I don·t have that kind of
background.
" I've learned a lot about myself and others playing
the game. Playing an intercollegiate sport is very
demanding . It's not easy to play and keep up your
studies - especially here. where it is tough
academically.··
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USD coaches to hold
football clinic May 5

APR 2 6 1984
UQiD 6, U, D 3 _: Steve Saggiani will remember Andre
Jacas
Triton freshman was working on a no-hitter
against USO at UCSO when Jacas singled with one out in
th
venth.
Saggiani, a lcft-h_ander, had to be relieved m the eighth
when th Tor ros tied the game 3-3 Rehever Dan DiMasc10 got the victory as the Tntons ralhed to win. USD
managed Just three hits in the game against UCSD, now
24-27-1 John Rosness went 3-for-4 with an RBI for the
Tr1tons. and Don Petersen was 2-for-4.
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Co"setitino joins Brovelli on USF staff

The screening process will begin unmediately to find a TOMORROW - BASEBALL. PADRES vs. San Francisca. 12:05 p.m.,
replacement for departing USD head basketball coach KFMB-760: Los Angeles vs. Houston, 4:05 p.m., KABC-790. California
Jim B_rovelli, who is moving onto the University of San vs Minnesota, 5:30 p.m .• KMPC-710.
Franc!SCO and taking his top aide John Cosentino with
him.
'
'
The Rev. Patrick Cahill, USO athletic director said he
wished Cosentino had appli~eplace Brovem' as head
coac~ beca~, "He would have been one of our leading
candidates. Cahill now will begin the screening of some
50 applicants.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Union
(D. 217,324)
(S. 339,788)

USO,_ according to Cahill, is looking for a coach who can
ma~tam the type of program that has put the Toreros on
top m the W~t ~oast Athletic Conference and "one who
will not use this Job as a stepping stone to another job."
C~ntino, announcing his dec1S1on yesterday, said he ·
11:3vmg because of the challenge presented in San FranCISCO, where the team will have to be built from scratch.
However, the
Diego native said he would Jove to
return to San Diego al a later date if the right opportunity
presented itself.

llPR 2 0 19
Jlllen'•

!OPSY-TURV~ - Jolted on the weekend by Mount
Miguel,_ the MadlSOD Warhawks came back to throw the
AAA D1v1S1on Group A pool into a scramble yesterday
when they beat Montgomery 9-2 in the Lions Baseball
Tournament at Madison.
Group A is now in a four-way tie as play was scheduled
to continue today on various fronts.
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In other area college baseball_ games yesterday: UCSO rallied for a 6-3 w1:11 over USD
as John Rosness went 3:for-4 with ?ne RBI
for the Tritons; and Pmnt Loma Nazarene
dropped a 14-6 decision to Redlands.
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DeVoe is asking for a 'raise'

It was 93 years ago when Dr. James aismith, looking
f~r an indoor winter sport to satisfy his physical education classes at the International YMCA Training School,
walked into a Springfield, Mass., gym and summoned the
janitor.
He gave him two peach baskets to affix to the balcony
at each end of the floor. The balcony just happened to be
10 feet from the floor Thus are dimensions in sport set as
Naismith developed the game that eventually would alter
the outside of many garages in America.
But once again, as we are prone to find every few
ye~rs. another major college basketball coach is procla1mrng that we desperately need an architectural alteration in the game. This year, it's Tennessee's Don
DeVoe doing lhe complaining, and he doesn't seem to be
willing to let his suggestion die without at least a fight.
"We just have to move the height of the goal to 12 feet,"
Voe said earlier this week from his basketball office in
Knoxville, Tenn. "The big men are dominating the game
more tha~ ever_, _and they are doing it on jumping ability
nd dunking ability alone. Most of them have no idea how
shoot a basketball.
"When Dr. Naismith invented the game, the 10-foot
ihe1ght was an arbitrary one. The average height of a
player then was under six feet. But times have changed.
It certainly isn't that way anymore.
"Prior _to the 1974 Final Four in Los Angeles, we tried
n experimental game using an all-star squad and a 12foot basket. The shooting percentages were almost identi·
cal for the players as if they were using a 10-foot basket.
So I don't see that much of an adjustment problem.
·:The other thing is that it would be a big help to the
fflc1a~. Over the past five years I've seen almost every
ame include a call or two on goaltending that was controversial._ I don't think the officials can possibly do an
adequate Job on the goaltending call as it exists today
with a 10-foot basket."
DeVoe, who spent five years at Virginia Tech and two
I WyoIDing, has just completed his sixth season with the
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LOCAL NOTE - The UniversitY. of San
will
hold a football clime o ~ ~ y 5 , at the Manchester <:amp~s ConferenPe'e~ni"nd the USD football field
Reg1:tratio~ begms at 8 a.m. and the clinic begins at 8·30·
Adm1 ion is $5, payable at the door The clinic includes
t~ass~oom lectures m the morning and field mstruction in
ea ternoon, with lunch and door prizes. For more inforat1on, contact Dan Henson at 291-6480, ext. 4740 or 4272.

Bill Pine/la

The USD football staff, the clinic starting at approxunder the direction of head imately 8:30 a.m.
coach Brian Fogarty, will hold
The format will include
it first football clinic next classroom lectures in the mormonth.
ning and on-field instruction in
It will take place May 5 at the afternoon.
UCSD's new Manchester Cam·
Admission is only $5. For an
pus Conference Center and on
the school's football field. application or further infonna·
Registration begins at 8 a.m. tion, call Dan Henson at
at the Manchester Center with 291-6480, Ext. 4740 or 4272.

SAN DIEGO UN ION

San Diego, CA
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Volun~rs. Since making hlS feelings known a week ago,
e clauns he has received some positive feedback.
''I'm going to put all my proposals into writing, see
what kind of reaction I get, and then we would have to
present them to the National Association of Basketball
Coaches. They would survey the coaches and then put the
proposal to a vote of the membership."
DeVoe is also in favor of eliminating any type of shot
clock.
"We already have a lack of action rule," he said. "I'm
against anything that would make us look like the pros or
he women's game."
.A_n~ he's for opening up the tournament field to every
D1v1S1on I team. "That would be 281 teams, and it would
add maybe seven days to the tournament. Offer the seed·
ed teams one, maybe two, byes, and look at the interest
you would create. You'd give all teams something to look
forward to and you would spread the wealth around.
"High schools have allowed all teams to have a chance
Jal tournament time, and it. hasn't hurt the regular season
any at that level for years and years," DeVoe said
At the least, DeVoe's ideas will spawn thought. and that
will be good for the game. It all comes down to whether
ou enjoy watching Patrick Ewing stuff the ball from two
nches out, which requires little or no skill, or seeing him
ke a six-foot jump shot over a defeniler from the baseline, which would require quite a bit of dexterity.
Elevate the hoop and you'd elevate the level of skill in
the game.
IN THE RUNNING - One of DeVoe's former assistants at Wyoming is an applicant for the USD head coachmg job. Tom Asbury, who coached at Wyoming in 1976
nd 1978, has been at Pepperdine as an assistant for the
past five years. Now he is one of 50 candidates for the
USO position.
The Rev. Patrick Cahill, USO athletic director said
earlier this week that there are 50 candidates for the job.
Deadline for applying is Friday, April 27, and a new bead
;coach is expected to be named in mid-May.

Post - "Sometimes now, I get a little bored with myself.
I might watch a game on TV, and I worry about it a little.
I worry about the game getting out of hand. I do. I really
do.
"The money involved. The overcommercialization of it. ·
Even average football players are making as much as
$700,000 a year. Seven-hundred thousand dollars a year to
play football! Do we even know what is happening? Do we
really?"
(Bill Pinella's College Notepad appears every Thursday

in The Tribune).

LEMON GROVE
REVIEW
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'When Dr.
Naismith
invented the
game the 10-foot
height was llll
arbitrary one.
The average
height of a player
then was under
six feet. But times
have cbllllged'
-DonDeVoe

USD Grid Clinic
Set fo r May 5
The U. of San Diego football
staff, under the direction or
Head Coach Brian Fogarty,
will have its First Annual
USD Football Clinic on Satur·
day, May 5th at USD's new
Manchester Campus Confer•
ence Center (on main campus)
and on the USD football field.
Registration begins at 8:00
a.m. at the Manchester Center
wlth the clinic starting at approximately 8:30 a.m.
The format will include
classroom lectures in the
morning and on field instruc•
tion in the afternoon.
Admission is $5, payable in
advance or at the door. The
clinic includes lunch, door
prizes, coffee & donuts, clinic
notebook and speakers.
For an application contact
Dan Henson, Football Clinic
Coordinator at: USD Football
Office, Alcala Park, San Diego 92110. Phone (619) 291·
6-.180, Ext. 4740 or '1272.
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JUf~ri 's
pcac es.
I n 'tit quaint (he thought to himself) that a
truly American game, devised and revised here,
should now be leaning toward adaptation of
lntcrnatlon11l rules?
•,T' ,0 TO the source. Dr. Ed Steitz is athletic
L director
at Springfield, president of the

ABA USA (amateur ba ketball body), editor of the
1 ulc book, member of the FIBA !international)
commltt c and former official. .
''Th t' no longer true," he objected. "In the
main FlBA I coming back to us. Even the Russian
member told me last year, 'Doctor Edward, you
hav the best rules.'
• Year ago, the Umted State. was not
suffic ntly repr ented In the FIBA. The
l!.'urop an members went astray. They more or
I crea~ed their own rules patterned after, but
not copy mg, our . And the European votes
domlnat d. They followed with the 30 econd shot
<'lock oon aft r the NBA adopted the 24 second
clock, despite objections of Asian members whose
small r players emphasized ball control.
"At one time they believed the guy with the
I.Jail \\a king. By the FIBA charge and block rule,
h could do no wrong. They nl o allowed 10 team
fouls per half before the automatic two-shot foul.
How th
whistles blew- they were averaging
80foul a game.as opposed to our 38. We
explained our bonus provi Ions and the need for
m re vere penalties. Now they're closer to
CAA rule
"After the Olympics, FIBA wUI change again.

Toreros cull
coaching job USD: Trims candidate list
applicant list
Untve 1ty of n Diego th! tic dtr tor
th r Patrick Cahill b g n sorting
throu h '80 to 90' application y terday
to find two or 1hr addition I cnndtdate.~
for th
hool' bask tball co clung position.
USD interviewed its leading candidate,
Hank Egan, the form r Air For • Acad
my ba k •tball coach. on Thursday
"We did not off r him the Job," said
Cahill.
USD ho
lo announce cl uccessor lo
Jim Brovelli by May 15. Aft r 11 years al
U D, culmmallng in the Torerc>S' ftr t-ev r
ppearance in th CAA toum men!. Brov Iii left eariler this month to take the Univ • lty of San Francisco basketball coachg pos lion His top
!Slant, John COien·
hno, w nt with htm to U F.
''We want to ift through the bundle of
application. and recomm ndations we
have to pick out the th best fmalists available,'' said Cahill, who would name none of
the applicants, but did not deny li~gan was a
fmar t.
When he t up h. procedure for selectmg a n w coach, Cahill 1d three or four
top cand1dat would be brought in for in•
terv1ews.
"We brought Egan m early because we
knew we wanted to mterview him." said

Cahill.
In 13 years as heaa coach at the Air

Force Academy, Egan. 46, compiled a 149USD on Page C-8

Jim Brovelli, the new USF coach whose U. of San
Diego club won the WCAC title, differs:·
ac
clock but not in the last four minutes. If
my team has earned a lead in the first 36 minutes,
l don't want to give up the ball because of a shot
clock. I want my rights to the entire floor."
Brovelli may be In the minority. Even U.S.
college women employ a SO second clock. Now
more coache. of men's team believe that's the
way to go (to the clock, not the womenl.
,/i

,1
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Wi}{ ~ l e d May 15 selccti~n
deadline about two weeks awa'l..ll.SD_is
narrowing its list of candidates for The
school's vacant men's basketball coach·
ing position.
.
Torero athletic director Rev. Patrick
Cahill yesterday estimated that 80-90
applications have been received for the
job which opened up when Jim Brovelll .

•

t

left to take a similiar position at the
University of San Francisco last month.
Ear~ier, Cahill had indicated only
three or four candidates would be
brought in for personal interviews. One
of them, former Air Force coach Hank
Egan, was interviewed Thursday.
Egan's contract at the service academy
was not renewed after this past season.
Under Brovelli, USD captured the
West Coast Athletic Conference championship and advanced to the NCAA Division I playoffs, where the Toreros los!):o
Princeton.
/
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COLLEGE side, Stanford coach Tom
O NDaviTHEwould
use a SO second clock all the way.

I

THE TRIBUNE
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By Bill Center

They will confirm the agreements made In many
meetings. They will reduce to seven team fouls
before the automatic shooting fouls, but Instead
of their present three-to-make-two, It will be the
NCAA's one-and-one. So you see, the International
is coming back to the United States."
Mean while, the United States Is debating. In
the world of the pros, critics claim the 24 second
clock, which saved the game at one time by
eliminating low scores and long stalls, now has
gone too far ... they say the crowds have little
chance to brPathe heiween scoring forays up and
down court, that great def en. e is next to
Impossible and therefore a lost art, and the net
result is damaging to the league becau e or lower
attendance and TV ratings everywhere.
One hears interesting sides: Bill King, former
Warriors' announcer, favors the one-and-one for
the pros - "make a player earn his second shot."
KCBS' Ted Robinson, replacement for King, say ,
"I've changed my mind after a year with the pros.
The two-shot foul ls fair."

P. C 11

Coot_i.oued from C-1.
185 record. A thr year letterman at the
Naval Academy, Egan served in the Air
orce nd went to the Air Force Academy
in 19 • a an instructor and junior varsity
ha ketball coach. He became the academy'
ond head ba ketball coach 10 1971.
Under Egan Air Force's best seasons
w re 16-9 ID 1975-76 and 15-10 in 1977-78.
Hi contract was not renewed at the end of
la t ason.
Egan would face ·ome of the same problems at USO that he encountered at the Air
Force Acad my. Both schools emphasize

academics before athletics.
"Coachmg at the Air Force Academy
would be perfect background for coach mg
at USD,'' said Brovelli. who bas been assisting USD in its search for a new coach. "In
many way , the two universities have common values. Hank seems to be an excellent
coach."
That viewpoint 1s widely shared. Among
those recommending Egan for the USO job
is Bobby Knight, coach of Indiana Umver•
sity and the United States Olympic team.
Egan recently worked for Knight at the
U.S. Olympic training camp.

/\N Dl[GO UNIOf'

APR 2 9 1984
l NLV 3-5, USD 2-1- Jack A)crs (4•1) pitched a complete-game five-hitter to give the Rebels a doubleheader
sweep over the Toreros at the USD Baseball Complex
Matt Wilhams igmted UNLV's IO-hit attack with a tworun horn r in the top of the third inning
In the first game, Bart Holvey (7-3) and ,Kerry Bray
combined on a 10-hitter to lead the Rebels. UNLV got all
of 1ts runs in the third innmg with two out Jack Curtis
tr1pled to drive 10 two runs and scored on a balk b~
Toreros starter and loser Mark Hawbhtzel 1·_1~}·_ ~ - -

San Diego Notepad

Toreros narrow list
for Brovelli successor

With a projected May 15 selection
deadliae about two weeks away, USD IS
narrowing its list of candidates for the
school's vacant men's basketball coaching position.
.
Torero athletic director Rev. Patrick
Cahill yesterday estimated_ that 80-90
applications have been received for the
job which opened up when J_ii_n Brovelli
left to take a similiar position at the
University of San Francisco_ last month.
Earlier, Cahill bad md1cated only
three or four candidates would be
brought in for personal interviews. One
of them, former Air Force coach Hank
Egan was interviewed Thursday.
Egan·~ contract at the service academy
was not renewed after this past season
Under Brovelli, USD captured th_e
West Coast Athletic Conference champ1•
onship and advanced to the NCAA Division I playoffs, where the Toreros lost to
Princeton.

•

Former Air Force
Coach Is Leading
Candidate at USD
By DAVE DISTEL. Times Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Former Air Force Academy Coach
Hank Egan is a leading candidate, if not the leading
candidate, for the vacant University of San Diego
basketball position.
Egan, 46, was released recent)) after 13 years as the
Falcons' coach. His teams WE're 148-185.
Father Patnck Cahill. USD's athletic director, said a
field of 90 applicants has been narrowed to approximately 15, but conceded Egan is a front-runner.
"I think, in all fairness, you'd have to say, yes. he is a
leading candidate," Cahill said. "Nationally, he is a very
well-known and well-respected guy."
Cahill would not list any of the other candidates.
"I'm not saymg many of them are household names,"
he said. "We have several head coaches from Division II
or lII schools and a number of assistants from Division I
schools."
In either case, USD would be dealing with a certain
amount of risk-a Division II or III head coach steppmg
up or a Division I assistant calling the shots for the first
time.
Egan elimmates a bit of the uncertainty because of his
experience at Air Force, which is comparable to USD in
terms of academic standards and philosophy.
"We need a coach who fits what USD represents in
terms of academics," Cahill said. "We don't intend lo
change our policies."
Egan has lived with rather stnct pohcies at Air Force.
"An institution is in busmess to educate kids," he said
Monday, "not to run a basketball program."
Egan, who said he was at Air Force so long a change
was needed, said he is not a candidate for any position
other than the one at USD. He said he also is considering
opportunities outside basketball in the Colorado Springs
area.
''I've been in this area a long time," he said. "and I've
got a lot of ties. If it comes time to make a decision, that
will be one of the factors. But I liked what I saw out
there."
USD will be coming off its best season at the Division I
level. It was 18-10 and won the West Coast Athletic
Conference championship before losing to Princeton in
the first round of the NCAA playoffs.

Please see USD, Pai;e S

USD

Continued from Pare 1

In the aftermath, Coach Jim Brovelli elected to return
to USF, his alma mater, to take over a suspended
program that will resume play m 1985-86. John
Cosentino, his top assistant, 1s going with him to USF.
Egan thinks the USD program can be sustained at the
championship level.
"From my experience with the academy," he said, "I
know the school system of Southern California turns out
good numbers of athletes who can fit entrance requirements at USD.''
If anythmg, it might be easier to recruit to USO
because its exit requirements are not the same as those
at the Air Force. Academy graduates are committed to
five years in the service.
Cahill had arbitrarily set May 15 as a "deadline" for
hiring a new coach, but the date is not cast in stone.
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LIFE: Parking is producing prime conver ·ation at .
I rger Sao Diego hotels. Sherato
Harbor I land spill · over into an
lot across the treet. Valet
p rk.ing, long the standard at La
V lencia on La Jolla's crowded
Pro ·pect Street, is an option at
th new Inter-Continental at $6; a
I g wa] can be the alternative.
en 500 members of the UCSD
edical Center Auxiliary convened there, Pres. Joan Ward rert • the co t of parting became
program topic. . . . Bet y and
D g Manchester contributed to
all the gap o that the USD nurschool benefit at Inter-Contien tal on Saturday cleared
$150,000.... It's like this downtown: "If you haven't heard a new
Roger Hedgecock rumor by
n," says one city hall departnt head, "it's your duty to
tart one."

Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News
(Cir. 2xW. 2,730)

(C Ir. S. 2,568)
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Things were looking up down on Harbor Drive

0

h, this old place," jo~ed Audrey Geisel, grinning as she surveyed the splendors of San
Diego's spanking new Hotel Inter-Continental.
"I," she said, "have been down here every day. I
love it!"
Party followed party after party last week as the
new Harbor Drive laI?dmark declared itseH officially
open, and lots of the same faces turned up at all of
them.
Reba Brophy, for instance, swept into the Grand
Ballroom Saturday night wearing the white dress she
had first worn Wednesday afternoon in the same spot
- modeling for the All Hallows Women's Guild at the
10th annual "Spirit of San Diego" fashion show.
Saturday's gala was a benefit for the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing at the University of San
Diego. The Inter-Continental people and Douglas
Manchester (his firm built the new caravansary)
picked up the lion's share of the party costs, and other
benefactors took care of the rest. Every penny of it.
In a thank-you toast, USD President Author Hughes
disclosed that the night will add "somewhere in the
neighborhood of $125,000 to $150,000" to the school's
nursing scholarship fund.
Midshipmen in snappy white uniforrus were on
hand to steer the 500 guests to a cbampagne reception

Burl Stiff
in the foyer, and then on to their tables in the ballroom.
Forty-four waiters were lined up at attention when
Maestro Lester Lanin played the first fanfare. Then
the band slid smoothly into "Just in Time."
Round tables were centered with bamboo poles
supporting bursts of dendrobium and cattleya orchids,
gardenias, moss, galax and ti leaves. (Credit Richard
Widney with those fantasies.) The menu ran to vichyssoise, seafood crepes, medallions of veal, and a salad
that involved Boston lettuce, chopped walnuts, crumbled goat cheese and a dressing of walnut oil and
lemon.
Three dance floors - three, count 'em, three were packed the whole night long. The Walter Zables
and the Robert Adelizzis found ''New York, New
York" irresistible, and "It Don't Mean a Thing" had
Marlene and Bill McElroy, Isabel and Bob Morris and

Beverly and Bill Muchnic doo-wahing along with the
band's doo-wahs.
Ballads like "I'll Never Smile Again" made dancing
·partners of Maureen King and Tom Finn, Agnes Crippen and Jack Lewis Powell. And when Lanin cut
loose with some raucous rock, Ruth Mulvaney and
Charles Melville had no trouble keeping up with the
youthful midshipmen and the junior hostesses.
(The juniors - who handled the party's check-in
chores - included Molly, Katy and Sally Manchester,
Jennifer Schultz, Courtney Crockett, Jean Comito,
Kim Middleton, Nicole Johnson, Amy Cavanaugh,
Theresa and Kristin King and Kimberly Amory.
Among the 19 midshipmen were some from this area,
including Douglas Sanvictores, Dalour Younan, Daniel
Mishler, Patrick Maloy, Michael Casper, Brian Clark,
Lawrence Laughlin and Stephen Smith.)
It was a big night for short dresses. Mary Hazard
and Marie Dunphy chose above-the-ankle hemlines,
and so did Rosemary Logan, Donis Lovett, Jean Paige
and Suzanne Figi. (Suzanne had just returned from
cooking classes taught by Wolfgang Puck, the Los Angeles chef who made his name at Ma Maison, then
went on to greater glory at Spago and Chinois. "I'm
actually going to start having dinner parties again,"
See BURL on Page D-2

Tuesday, May 1, 1984

•

Suzanne promised.)
The crowd included couples like Marilyn and Kim
Fletcher (Kim recalled the 25th anniversary celebration
of the Inter-Continental in Lisbon), Kirk and John Butler,
Sally and John Thornton (John recuperating from back
surgery, and walking with a cane), Karen and Christopher
Sickels, Virginia and Jack Monday, the George Pardee;,
Martha and George Gafford, Phyllis and John Parrish,
~rbara and Frank Hope, the John Whitneys, and Susan
and Harry Summers.
(Susan and Harry were married a couple of months ago
at Lake Tahoe; now they're looking forward to finishing
their new oceanfront house in Del Mar - next door to
Joanne and Frank Warren.)
Elsie and Frank Weston were there to support USD,
and so were Edna and John Alessio, Maggie and Dr. John
Mazur (Maggie masterminded the party plans), Sue and
Dr. Charles Edwards, Mavourneen and Dr. Tom Kravis
( avourneen in satin-striped chiffon by Bill Blass), Jane
and John Murphy, Connie and Bob Golden, Esther and Dr.
Edmund Keeney, Richel and Tawfiq Khoury (Richel in
traplcss black by Nina Ricci), the Dan Mulvihills, Jane
and Rear Adm. Herb Stoecklein, and Jeanne Jones with
Dick Duffy and the Ted Geisels. (Audrey and her bestelhug, Pulitzer Prize-winning spouse are off to Washington oon for a White House dinner.)
When the bandleader handed out his traditional Lester

T

•••
be Padres' Steve Garvey was master of ceremo-

nies for a fashion/luncheon that packed the InterContinental ballroom earlier in the week.
It was the annual salute to San Diego club women
staged by the All Hallows Women's Guild.
Saks Fifth Avenue supplied the clothes, and Marianne
Gotfredson and Helen Pickard were the women in charge.
The models of honor - representing organizations like
Children's Hospital, Junior League, Las Damas Latinas,
Globe Guilders, and more - included Tish Breihan, Katy
McKay, Nell Waltz, Sue Teasdel, Maude Butler, Laurie
Blackington, Dawn Mattiesen, Karen Nelson and Donna
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~~ndcrson, associate
pr~fess<;>r of economics from the
Umvers1ty of San Diego, will
speak to fli
Imperial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7:15 a.m . at Denny's
rest.aur~nt, South San Diego. Her
topic will be "Econr:nics of Central America."
£.
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SB Kiwanis Club
D~nderson, associate
professor of economics from the
Uni~ity of San Diego, will
speak toTiie Imperial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7:15 a.m. at Denny's
restaurant, South San Diego. Her
topic will be "Economics of Central America."

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1,072,500)
(Cir. Sun . 1,358,420)

Burl S t i f f - - - - Lanin hats, Presto! pillars of the community turned into
Preppies. (Bruce Hazard, Evan Jones and Art Hughes got
red hats; Art Rivkin got green.)
Doug Manchester sported a Lanin hat, and his blackand-white bow tie was a conversation piece, too. (It was a
subtle plug for the upcoming Jewel Ball - "White Tiger
& Tails" - planned by chairwoman Carol Baumer, who
saw to it that her husband and Manchester and Jon Bilger
all wore tiger-striped ties to the party.)
Dr. Irene Palmer, dean of the Hahn School of Nursing,
voiced brief but eloquent thanks ("I never knew we bad so
many friends!"), and Manchester proposed a toast to the
memory of Muriel Hahn, "the inspiration and driving
force" behind the nursing school named for her husband.
"Muriel Hahn is here tonight in spirit," said Manchester. "That's why we're having such a good time."

1984

SB Kiwan ·s Club
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Continued from Page D-1
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onaWnderson, associate
professor of economics from the
University of San Diego, will
p e-a k to tl\ e- r mp er i a 1
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
1ucsday at 7: 15 a.m. at Denny's
restaurant, South San Diego. Her
topic will be "Economics of Central America."

A garden ceremony is planned for the May
26 wedding of Lisa Gaye Blankenship ano
James D. Bender Jr. in the Camp Pendleton
Navy Base, Oceanside. The bride-elect is the
daughter of Charles Blankenship of Brawley and
Lucy Alvarez of Fallbrook, Calif. She is a 19 77
graduate of El Camino High School in
Oceanside and a 1979 graduate of Imperial
Valley College. She is employed as a business
manager of Modern Furniture in Oceanside. The
prospective bridegroom is a law student and
legal intern at the University of San Diego.

The Sci, Diego Unb,/Joe Holy
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SB_.l\iwanis Club

ENGAGED

Audrey ,nd Ted Vr. Seuss' Geisel
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USD Computer Camp schedules
4 residential summer sessiOJ1¥ /

Betsy md Doug Manchester, honotlry clwirmen
Doyle.
Others in the spotlight were Juanita Whisenand,
Beatriz Mort, Nancy Johnson, Thania Griffiths, Carol
Shively, Molly Loomis, Carol Tuggey, Susan Garfin, Allison Tibbitts, Reba Brophy and Kit Parkinson with her
daughter, Christel (representing the National Charity
League and Ticktockers).
Ginny Gistaro was an honored volunteer, and so were
Leonor Craig, Victoria McIntyre, Viola Rusnak, Jean
Watson, Nancy Ogilvie, Maria Taggart and Yolanda
Walther-Meade .

The University of San Diego Sch~ o~ ~nJnuing
Education will conauctacomputer camp for girls and
boys ages 10 to 15 this summer. This residential camp
will have {our two-week sessions: June 17-29, July 113, July 15-27 and July 29-Aug. 10.
The camp will feature a hands-on approach to computer literacy. Three levels of instruction, taught by experienced computer educators, will be offered: Introductory, intermediate and advanced. Testing will be
provided at the beginning of each camp session to determine the level of instruction appropriate to each
camper.
In addition, campers will have a chance to develop
skills in a wide range of sports activities, which may include soccer, basketball, volleyball, softball, swimming
and field sports, all supervised by camp counselors.
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CRO TOWN: The Institute f
th Am ric , the bold new bi t
UC D for h mi ph rte undertandmg, ha a t ntative dedic •
ton d t · Nov. 17. Ben factor
Ted G1ldrcd
1t becoming a
$10 m1lhon institute rving a
th cornerstone of a hoot of
Int r-American relation .... Two
Gaynors are due in town on Saturday. Janet wlll be at the
Spreckel . for F ·tival of the
rt honor and a screening of
her 1933 "State Fair." Mitzi will
be doing h r on -woman how at
th Fox ... Bumper sticker on a
Honda Accord in Mt ion Beach:
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RBAN UFE: Parking is produ ing prime conYer ation at.
rger an Diego hotels. Sheraton
II rbor I land spill over into an
Jot aero the treet. Valet
rking, long the standard at La
Valencia on La Jolla's crowded
Pro pect Street, i an option at
th new Inter-Continental at $6; a
lo g walk can be the alternative.
en 500 members of the UCSD
1edical Center Auxiliary con•
veued there, Pres. Joan Ward report , the cost of parking became
program topic. . .. Bet y and
D g Manchester contributed to
tll the gap so that the USD oursi
chool benefit at loter-Cootieo tal on Saturday cleared
$150,000.... It's like this downtown: "H you haven't heard a new
Roger Hedgecock rumor by
n," says one city hall departnt head, "it's your duty to
start one."
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taurant guide listing for Piret's in
n Diego Magazine calls Piret'
"a on of-a-kind place," and then
Ii ts four location .

Things were looking up down on Harbor Drive

0

h, this old place," jo~ed Audrey Geisel, grinning as she surveyed the splendors of San
Diego's spanking new Hotel Inter-Continental.
"L" she said, "have been down here every day. I
love it'"
Party followed party after party last week as the
new Harbor Drive lar.drnark declared itself officially
open, and lots of the same faces turned up at all of
them.
Reba Brophy, for instance, swept into the Grand
Ballroom Saturday night wearing the white dress she
had first worn Wednesday afternoon in the same spot
- modeling for the All Hallows Women's Guild at the
lotb annual "Spirit of San Diego" fashion show.
Saturday's gala was a benefit for the Philip Y.
Hahn School of Nursing at the University of San
Diego. The Inter-Continental people and Douglas
Manchester (his firm built the new caravansary)
picked up the lion's share of the party costs, and other
benefactors took care of the rest. Every penny of it.
In a thank-you toast, USD President Author Hughes
disclosed that the night will add "somewhere in the
neighborhood of $125,000 to $150,000" to the school's
nursing scholarship fund.
Midshipmen in snappy white unifonitS were on
band to steer the 500 guests to a champagne reception

Burl Stiff
in the foyer, and then on to their tables in the ballroom.
Forty-four waiters were lined up at attention when
Maestro Lester Lanin played the first fanfare. Then
the band slid smoothly into "Just in Time."
Round tables were centered with bamboo poles
supporting bursts of dendrobium and cattleya orchids,
gardenias, moss, galax and ti leaves. (Credit Richard
Widney with those fantasies.) The menu ran to vichyssoise, seafood crepes, medallions of veal, and a salad
that involved Boston lettuce, chopped walnuts, cnunbled goat cheese and a dressing of walnut oil and
lemon.
Three dance floors - three, count 'em, three were packed the whole night long. The Walter Zables
and the Robert Adelizzis found "New York, New
York" irresistible, and "It Don't Mean a Thing" bad
Marlene and Bill McElroy, Isabel and Bob Morris and

Beverly and Bill Muchnic doo-wahing along with the
band's doo-wahs.
Ballads like "I'll Never Smile Again" made dancing
•partners of Maureen King and Tom Finn, Agnes Crippen and Jack Lewis Powell. And when Lanin cut
loose with some raucous rock, Ruth Mulvaney and
Charles Melville had no trouble keeping up with the
youthful midshipmen and the junior hostesses.
(The juniors - who handled the party's check-in
chores - included Molly, Katy and Sally Manchester,
Jennifer Schultz, Courtney Crockett, Jean Comito,
Kim Middleton, Nicole Johnson, Amy Cavanaugh,
Theresa and Kristin King and Kimberly Amory.
Among the 19 midshipmen were some from this area,
including Douglas Sanvictores, Dalour Younan, Daniel
Mishler, Patrick Maloy, Michael Casper, Brian Clark,
Lawrence Laughlin and Stephen Smith.)
It was a big night for short dr~. Mary Hazard
and Marie Dunphy chose above-the-ankle hemlines,
and so did Rosemary Logan, Donis Lovett, Jean Paige
and Suzanne Figi. (Suzanne had just returned from
cooking classes taught by Wolfgang Puck, the Los Angeles chef who made his name at Ma Maison, then
went on to greater glory at Spago and Chinois. "I'm
actually going to start having dinner parties again,"
See BURL on Page D-2

Tuesday, May 1, 1984

•

(Susan and Harry were married a couple of months ago
at Lake Tahoe; now they're looking forward to finishing
their new oceanfront house in Del Mar - next door to
Joanne and Frank Warren.)
Elsie and Frank Weston were there to support USO,
and so were Edna and John Alessio, Maggie and Dr. John
Mazur (Maggie masterminded the party plans), Sue and
Dr. Charles Edwards, Mavourneen and Dr. Tom Kravis
(Mavourneen in satm-stnped chiffon by Bill Blass), Jane
and John Murphy, Connie and Bob Golden, Esther and Dr.
Edmund Keeney, Richel and Tawfiq Khoury (Richel in
strapless black by Nma Ricci), the Dan Mulvihills, Jane
and Rear Adm. Herb Stoecklein, and Jeanne Jones with
Dick Duffy and the Ted Geisels. (Audrey and her bestelling, Puhtzer Prize.winning spouse are off to Washington soon for a White House dinner.)
When the bandleader handed out his traditional Lester

Lanin hats, Presto! pillars of the community turned into
Preppies. (Bruce Hazard, Evan Jones and Art Hughes got
red hats; Art Rivkin got green.)
Doug Manchester sported a Lanin hat, and his blackand-white bow tie was a conversation piece, too. (It was a
subtle plug for the upcoming Jewel Ball - "White Tiger
& Tails" - planned by chairwoman Carol Baumer, who
saw to it that her husband and Manchester and Jon Bilger
all wore tiger-striped ties to the party.)
Dr. Irene Palmer, dean of the Hahn School of Nursing,
voiced brief but eloquent thanks ("I never knew we had so
many friends!"), and Manchester proposed a toast to the
memory of Muriel Hahn, "the inspiration and driving
force" behind the nursing school named for her husband.
"Muriel Hahn is here tonight in spirit," said Manchester. "That's why we're having such a good time."

T

•••
he Padres' Steve Garvey was master of ceremo-

nies for a fashion/luncheon that packed the InterContinental ballroom earlier in the week.
It was the annual salute to San Diego club women
staged by the All Hallows Women's Guild.
Saks Fifth Avenue supplied the clothes, and Marianne
Gotfredson and Helen Pickard were the women in charge.
The models of honor - representing organizations like
Children's Hospital, Junior League, Las Damas Latinas,
Globe Guilders, and more - included Tish Breihan, Katy
McKay, Nell Waltz, Sue Teasdel, Maude Butler, Laurie
Blackington, Dawn Mattiesen, Karen Nelson and Donna
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SB Kiwanis Club
~~~nderson, associate
pr~fess<?r of economics from the
University of San Diego, will
speak to flr'e Imperial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7: l 5 a.m. at Denny's
rest_aur~nt, South San Diego. Her
topic will be "Econ<"nics of Central America." ...._
~ /

__ ___
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SB Kiwanis Club
D~nderson, associate
professor of economics from the
Uni~r.sitl:......2[ San Diego, will
speak to--rli:e Imperial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7: 15 a.m. at Denny's
restaurant, South San Diego. Her
topic will be "Economics of Central America."

Los Angeles , CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles T imes
(Ci r. D. 1,072 ,500)
(C ir. Sun. 1,358 ,420)

Burl S t i f f - - - - Suzanne promised.)
The crowd included couples like Marilyn and Kim
Fletcher (Kim recalled the 25th anniversary celebration
of the Inter-Continental in Lisbon), Kirk and John Butler,
Sally and John Thornton (John recuperating from back
surgery, and walking with a cane), Karen and Christopher
Sickels, Virginia and Jack Monday, the George Pardees,
Martha and George Gafford, Phyllis and John Parrish,
113arbara and Frank Hope, the John Whitneys, and Susan
and Harry Summers.

, " · 1888

(San Diego Co.)

A garden ceremony i~ planned for the Ma}'
26 wedding of Lisa Gaye Blankenship ano
James D. Bender Jr. ·n the Camp Pendleton
Navy Base, Oceanside. The bride-elect is the
daughter of Charles Blankenship of Brawley and
Lucy Alvarez of Fa//brook, Calif. She is a 19 77
graduate of El Camino High Schoof ,n
Oceanside and a 1979 graduate of Imperial
Valley College. She is employed as a business
manager of Modern Furniture in Oceanside. The
prosp~ctive bridegroom is a law student and
legal mtern at the University of San Diego.

Continued from Page D-1

B

o7.-"tba~derson, associate
professor of economics from the
University of San Diego, will
speak to tll
Imperial
Beach/South Bay Kiwanis Club
Tuesday at 7: 15 a.m. at Denny's
restaurant, South San Diego. Her
topic will be "Economics of Central America."

I'M SO BROKE I CAN'T EVEN
PAY ATTENTION .... The res-

Audrey Jnd Ted 'Dr. Seuss' Cieisel

c.

SB_ }\iwanis Club
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USD Computer Camp schedules
4 residential summer sessiOJlV /

Betsy and Doug Manchester, honorary clwrrnen
Doyle.
Others in the spotlight were Juanita Whisenand,
Beatriz Mort, Nancy Johnson, Thania Griffiths, Carol
Shively, Molly Loomis, Carol Tuggey, Susan Garfin, Allison Tibbitts, Reba Brophy and Kit Parkinson with her
daughter, Christel (representing the National Charity
League and Ticktockers).
Ginny Gistaro was an honored volunteer, and so were
Leonor Craig, Victoria McIntyre, Viola Rusnak, Jean
Watson, Nancy Ogilvie, Maria Taggart and Yolanda
Walther-Meade.

The University of San Diego Schk'o~ ~nt?nuing
Education will concluctacomputer camp for girls and
boys ages 10 to 15 this summer. This residential camp
will have four two-week sessions: June 17-29, July 113, July 15-27 and July 29-Aug. 10.
The camp will feature a hands-on approach to com. puter literacy. Three levels of instruction, taught by experienced computer educators, will be offered: introductory, intermediate and advanced. Testing will be
provided at the beginning of each camp session to determine the level of instruction appropriate to each
camper.
In addition, campers will have a chance to develop
skills in a wide range of sports activities, which may include soccer, basketball, volleyball, softball, swimming
and field sports, all supervised by camp counselors.
Jr
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at th Hyatt

R ncy, 200 . Pine, 6 p.m Yvonne
Br thwalt Burke to peak on '"The Law,
Polltl , and High r Education· Who
It?" 432-5913.
Continuing Education of th Bar. Progr m
on "Continuing Fault Practlc " at the
Holiday Inn, 131 Bri tol St , Costa M a,
7 to 10 pm. (213) 825-5301.
Lawyers' Club of Los Angeles County. Luncheon at th Promenade We t, 880 W
1rst St , noon John h ffleld peaking
on "Immigration Into the BOs "624-2525.
Bev ly HUI B r Assn. Labor law section
lunch n at the Beverly Hillcrest, noon.
Robert Imo to speak on "Equal Pay
ct and Age Dlsctimlnation In r,mploym Act-Who's Got Juri d1cllon?" 552·
1300
W tslde Legal Secretaries
Los An
~n. In tall lion or officer t th Velv t
Turtle, 2255 Sawtelle Blvd , West Los
ng I Cockt II 5:30. dinner 6Jl0 p.m.
B v rl; R. and on "When Is Probate
ry?" R 'VP: Jo Fre ag451·5584.
·ec
an D go Le al Secretaries. Annual "Day
10 Court" program at the San Di go Cour•
tho . Registration at 8 a.m Luncheon
at the Cuyamaca Club, 1055 First Ave.,
noon RSVP. nna Gateley (619) 293-7560.
. Taxation and
Los Ang les County Bar
Intern tlonal law sccllon meeting at the
h raton Grande, 333 S. Figueroa St.,
a m to 2 p m Pan I discu s1on on ". w
Developments in the Control and axa•
tlon of Exports "

Santa Monica Bar Assn. Luncheon to
celebrate law v.eek at the Miramar

Sheraton Hotel, 101 WU hire Blvd., Santa
Monica. noon
an Fernando Valley Women Lawyers'
Assn. Execullve board mectmg at the 11111
offices of Yvonne Baner, 16633 Ventura
Blvd., Encino, noon.(818) 990-5300.

Continuing Education of the Bar. Program
on "Fundamentals of Organizing and Ad·
vising California Businesses" at the Hoh•
day Inn, 10740 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood
and at the Holiday Inn, 3131 Bristol St.,
Costa Mesa. 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (213)
825-5301.

Orange County Bar Assn. Business litigation
section luncheon at the OCMA, noon.
Panel discussion on "Practical Point r
In the Trial and Defense of Wrongful Termination of Employment Cases.''
Fernando Valley Bar Assn. and the
Valley Community Legal Foundation. Annual awards presentation in recognlti
of Law Day. Odyssey Restaurant, 15600
Midwood Dr., Granada Hills.11 a.m.

JRSDAY, MAY 3
Women Lawyers' Assn. of Los Angeles. Program on "Money Management: Feast or
Famine.'' Women's Center at Council
House, 543 N. Fairfax Ave, 7 to 9:30 pm.
Sharley Allen (818) 886-9'.ll8.
Santa Clarita Valley Legal Secretaries. In•
tallatlon of officers and membership dinner meeting at Sutter's lill. Cocktails SATURDAY, MAY 5
6:30, dinner 7:30 p .m. Juage Fred A. Long Beach Legal Secretaries. 56th annual
installation dinner at The Governor's,
Rlmennan is th guest peaker. RSVP·
5305 Pacific Coast Hwy., Long Beach.
Carol Lawrence 259-3312
Cocktails 6, dinner 7 p m .
South Bay Bar Assn. Lluncheon at the Velvet
Turtle, 3210 W Sepulveda Blvd., Tor- San Fernando Valley Legal Secretaries.
Tour of the North Valley Courthouse, 8:SO
rance, noon. Jack Mcilroy, probate at•
a.m to noon. RSVP: Peggy Mahoney 783tome), on "How to Clear Probate ote "

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
rs' Club of Los Angeles County. Lun
con at the Promenade West, 8SO W
Ir t t , noon Judge Barry We ker
II aklng on •• oc al Security Law In the
Coming Decade." 624-2525
County Bar Assn. Preview
Angel
creenlng of ' 'The atural" based on a
novel hy Pulitzer Prize wlnnmg author
B rn rd Malamud starring Robert
Duvall. The Director's Guild, 7950 Sun
Blvd., 7 p m. 6'1:7-'l:m.
. of Legal Administrators. Los Angel
chapter meeting ot the labor law section
ngeles Athletic Club, 6:45 to 9:80
Lo
R chard Simmons is the gu t

F.sr. 1888
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featuring pianist Rev.
Nicholas Reveles and violinist
James Zagami, will be held
May 16 at 8 p.m. in USD's
Camino Theater.
Reveles will perform
Beethoven's "Concerto No. 4."
Zagami, the USD Symphony
concertmaster, will play
Bruch's "Concerto in G .
Minor."

3481.

320-4295

FRIDAY, MAY 4
Glendale Bar Assn. Annual Law Day lun
cheon at Pike's Verdugo Oaks
Restaurant, 1010 N Glendale Ave., noon
upervisor like Antonovich is the guest
speaker RSVP: Richard Hutton !818
247-7285.
California Assn. of Legal Secretaries. An
nual conference and meeting of the board
of representatives, lay 4-6 at the Best
Western Huntington Beach Inn, 21112
Pacific Coast Hwy. This year's theme is
''CALS Adventure In Paradise." For
more information: Mavis Cackowski
(714) 641-7172

Continuing Education of the Bar. "Open g
tatements and Closing Arguments" at
the Palm Springs Desert Museum, 101
Museum Dr., Palm Springs 9 a m to 4 ·30
p.m. (213) 825-5301.
Orange County Legal Secretaries. Installation of officers and bosses' night at th
Hungry Tiger, 2101 E. Edinger Ave., Santa Ana. Cocktails 6. dinner 7 p.m. RSVP:
Pat Shuff (714) 870-8588.
Los Angeles County Bar Assn. Family law
symposium at the Los Angeles Convention Center, 8:15 a.m. For more information, 6'1:7-'n'l.7.

9 19
lk"'•

Blvd., 7 p.m. Assemblyman Tom Hayden
is the guest speaker and Judge Charles
Rubin ls the installing officer. RSVP:
Pamela Evans 553-2900.

P. C. B
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ree concert

FRIDAY, MAY 11
rt Beach Pacific Legal Secretaries
Assn. Installation at the Avco Center
Building, Executive Board Room, 16th
Floor, 620 Newport Center Dr. Cocktails
6:30, dinner 7 p.m. RSVP: Patricia Cruse
(714) 650-4334.
Los Angeles County Bar Assn. Corporate law
section meeting at the Sheraton Grande
Hotel, 333 S Figueroa St., noon. Gerald
Parsky on "Serving the eeds of Today's
Clients: Law Firm Branching, Lateral
Hires, and New Areas of Practice.''
Education of the Bar. "Com•
"'
Iv Fault Practice" at the Century Southeast District Legal Secretaries. 35th
annual installation dinner at the Regency
Plaza Hotel, Westside Room, 6 to 9 p.m
Restaurant, 7534 E. Firestone Blvd.
825- 301.
Cocktails 7, dinner 7:30 p.m. RSVP: Lyn£IllJ~DAY, MAY 10
da Kriss 861-0796.
Gabriel Valley Legal Secretaries. Dinn rat T J Restaurant, Ro emead. 7:~
pm. Gayle ~oschenross 624-2828 .
Financial Lawyers' Conference. "Recent
Developments in Commercial Law" with
William Burke. Hyatt Regency, 711 S.
Hope St., 6 p.m. RSVP: Tina Dow 341·

A~~ Concerto Evening,"
featuring pianist Rev.
Nicholas Reveles and violinist
James Zagami, will be held
May 16 at 8 p.m. in USD's
Camino Theater.
Reveles will perform
Beethoven's "Concerto No. 4."
Zagami, the USD Symphony
concertmaster, will play
Bruch's "Concerto in G
Minor."

1))::1::
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City
Hills-Century
Beverly
Secretaries. 37th annual Installation off 1cers at the Hyatt on Sunset. 8401 Sunset
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USO symphony

A "C oncerto ~~~.t~
pianist Father NI as Reveles and violinist James
Zag ml, University of San
Diego ~phony concenmaster, w1 1 be presented at
8 p.m. next Wednesday in the
Camino theater on campus

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,000)
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Campus addltlon:~recast
concrete ornamentations
matching the surrounding
buildings re featured at the
$2.6 million Helen K. and
J me S. Copley Library t the
University of San Diego.
Mo her Dr w W tson and Fergu on de lgn d the two-story,
40,000- qu re-foot building,
which I part of a $15 million
expan ion plan that Includes
the Dougl F Manchester Excutive Confer nee C nter and
Olin Hali.

..
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Nine courses in real estate appraising will be offere~Ju10-30
go by
at the University of
the Amet'lca11 htSCi te of Real
Estate Appraisers. The course subjects range from real estate appraisal prmciples and basic valuation pro.·edures to capitalization
theor} and techniques and real
estate m ,estment analysis. The
schedul ,,; as follows:
•June 10-16 Real Estate Appraisal Principles
•June 10-16 Case Studies in
Real Estate Valuation
•June 10-16 Litigation
Valuation
•June 17-23 Basic Valuation
Procedures
•June 17-22 Valuation
Analysis and Report Writing
•June 17-23 Capitalization
Theory and Techniques, Part A
•June 24-30 Capitalization
Theory and Techniques Part B
•June 24-30 Real Estate Investment Analysis
•June 24-30 Quantitative
Methods.
Tuition for all courses is $250.
Enrollment informati and copies

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Union
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~vens-Maddoc-::

~:;f

Arbor
Presidi;zf
was the setting for the April
20 wedding of Vicki Lynn
Maddocks and Russell Wal•
ter Stevens. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Marian
Maddocks of San Diego and
David Maddocks of Del
Mar. She attended the University of San Diego, where
her husband IS currently a
student. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens. Both the bride
and her husband are employed.--' Neiman-Marcus/ '
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By Lynne Carrier
~Sui1/Wnkr

RQn_ Packard, !.he fre:.hman conCiom C.ru.b111l, mw,L t.nvy
lib Republ!Cilll collei.gue, Rep. BW
Lowery, R--Sao D1,:go.
Lowery, nuuuog for a t.lurd t.erm
In I.be nst Dl:llticL, Ill unop1iosed i.o
Uie JWkl 5 pnrn.u-y. He C<J.n ~t back
aQ\I plot lwl ;,;lralegy for Lhe Nov,;m.

wract.

i<'tory or defeat?

Coa/Jnued From Pate I

(Editor' note: l,ynn Schenk, 39, is an attorney and
bu ,n •~ \lom.1n withe.; ten ·ive government experience.
rvcd u &cn:tary of California's Bw;i.riess,
She ha
7hw portatirm and llou ·ing Agency under Governor Edmund
Brown Jr., worked a, Deputy State Attorney General and
mor taff advi or to Vice President Nelson
ervt.'ll a a
Ifockcfcller. Schenk al o helped found the Women's Bank of
San Di go and i. presently a trustee of the Clairemont Uni verity Center.
,lmong her achie~·ements, Schenk has been named
" Outstanding Young Citizen" by the San Diego Jaycees and
" Outstanding 1..awyer in Government" by the San Diego Trial
umyer ·' As ociation. he was also honored by the B'nai
B'rith for out ·tanding government service. Schenk currently
rve · on the 1984 San Diego Olympic Torch Relay Committee. the Advi ory Board of the National Confere11ce of Christhin and Jews, the Red Cross Boa.rd and Californians to Preve11t Violence.
Schenk has lived in the 3rd District for most of the pa.st 17
year.· and is married to Hugh Friedman, a la"Yer and professor of faw i1t the Univer. ity, f San Diego School of Law.)

" ' tru ture is the key to good county government. I can provide that." say I.yun &henk, a candidate who relies on her
high-level government experience to entice voters.
"Clearly, we are t a point of chaos in the county," she said.
"We arrived there through erosion of a common agenda. We
urc ta standstill to deliver the needed services."
"Our biggest need is to provide leadership," &henk added .
"There is a very low morale level. We have more than 10,000
county employees;they shouldn't be treated like welfare
recipients."
henk's strongest credential in the management area is
her five-year stint as head of the California Agency of
Husines , Transportation and Housing. In that post, he
manag d more than 32,000 employees and a yearly budget of
nearly $2 billion.
lany of the ideas &henk brings to the campaign are plans
and programs she implemented at the state level Among the
more innovative suggestions is a scheme she calls "partners
in management." It involves bringing in middle management
people from successful local firms to assist county managers
m developing more efficient operations.
These outside managers would not be paid by the county,
but rather would represent contributions by their companies
toward the goal of better county government.

"I've talked to a number of San Diego industries: Pacific
Bell, Aerojet General and others. They are all very en.
"
thu iastic about taking part," &he~ says.
Another idea proposed by &henk 1s the concept of quality
panels." These gatherings of manage_rs and staff per~?nnel
re held to discuss and solve a smgle problem. Staff
members feel they are a part of things and work better toward
common goal when they have a chance to talk about the
_
.
goal," &henk explained.
Concerning the size of government m San Diego County,
Schenk sees a need to expand certain departments. "Cuts
made in the Department of Management and the Budget were
penny-wise but pound-foolish. By adding analys1:5 to that staff,
particularly in the fields of personnnel and t~s~g, ~e would
be able to save money in the long run by bnngmg m better,
more efficient workers," she noted. With regard to possible
cuts in county staffing, &henk senses a need for reductions,
but chooses not to be specific. "I need to get into it first," she
. .
.
explained.
&henk looks at the June 5 primary as Just the begmmng of
the long road to the County Supervisor position. "If anybody
can get the 50 percent (and negate the need for a runoff election) I can; but it's just not realistic," she said.
The candidate is an enthusiastic supporter of the Sander
project, which calls for th~ conversion of garbage int? energy.
" e need to dispose of this garbage; and we 're runrung out of
holes in which to put it. There is a potential danger to the environment with the burning of the material. We have to be
very careful here," she cautioned.
But it is the area of transporation that &henk has adopted
as the centerpiece of her campaign. "We have to find alternative methods of transporting people," she aid. "Van pooling was very successful on the state level. We need to beef up
our commitment to 'park and ride' facilities and make an investment to expand the trolly system. Let's get on with it
now."
A strong proponent of improved rail transportion, &henk is
nonetheless opposed to the bullet train proposal in its present
form. "The route makes no sense,,.. &henk said. She added
other concerns that included the impact on the environment, ·
high financing costs and adverse changes that might result
.
along the coastline.
The county's financial crisis could be solved by an mcrease
in the gasoline tax. At present, the state receives 9 cents, of
which only 2.33 cents is returned to the county. Schenk would
boost the state tax by another 1 to 3 cents with the stipulation
that the additional revenues would be funneled back to the
county.
Finally, Schenk is telling voters that her experience on the
state level will reap big dividends if she is elected county
supervisor. "I am effective with the legislature in Sacramento," she says. "I know how the game is played."

San Bernardino, CA
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But Packard, who's su.U trying to
win hlli lu~t primary in u.._ i3rd Dis•
trict. 111w,t t...-n bc1clt a clw.1leni:e by
fellow hc!µulllican Marg,11 d ''Belly"

Fergw.<J,~ who i:i on le11V1. from b~
post as an aide lo Super~ r Pa~
Eckert.
Two yi:ar:1 go, 111 Rq.1ubhc.ins
vied (or Lite n0l.llUUIUOU Lu :su<..'Clt:1ld
v wan GOP ltep. Clalr lfargi:u.:r ill
the h1: .. v1Jy 1-tei,uhlicc1n dhltncL
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Orange County millionaire Johnnie
Crean emerged lhe wwuer after a
vitriolic camp.tign, with Pac ard a
• close second. But Packard went on in
the general election lo lx'Come the
fourth persoi. in b.istory I.A:> win a congressional seat as a write-in canilidat.e.
Three Democrats are vying in the
Ord District primary, and four in the
,1st. Each incumbent al.so will face a
Libertarian opponent 111 Lhe general
election.
Despite the crowded field of cor,tenders, only one of the challengen;,
Robert L Simmons, a Democrat running in the 41st DJ.Strict, rabed and
spent enough to file a contribution
st.at.ement for the first quarter of
191H. .
He reported about $15,000 in contributions, i.Dcludmg a $-4,000 loan
from himselt to lus campaign.
Lowery, wbo won two years ago
with more than two-thirds of lhe vote
and is running in a heavily Ref>Ublicao disLricl, says be has collected
more than $100,000 in donations. A
veteran campaigner at the age of rT
- he started volunteer work w1tL
Republican candidates at the age of
12 - Lowery visited his di.strict 25
times la.st year, conducted town ball
111eetings and mailed out many
newsletters.
Nevertheless, l<>j:al Democratic
leaders insist that the 41st has become a "winnable district" for a
Democrat because of the way its
boundaries were redrawn.
The new borders shrank the Republican edge in tbe ilst from 10,1>55
voters last November to 5,880 last
week. The district encompasses a
large portion of central San Diego,
Mira Mesa, Rancho Penasquitos and
coastal communities from Point
Loma to Solana Beach.
Democratic candidate Simmons,
56, a professor of law a.1 Ult ~rsi. ty of San Die~o, is getting enthusiastic backing from San Diego's Democratic establishment. He moved to
San Diego 12 years ago, after serving
' eight years as a- judge in Lake Coun, ty, Ohio, near Cleveland.
He was a co-founder of the San
Carlos area council, and a co-founder
of UCAN, a consumer organization
on the alert for questionable ut1hty
rate bikes. He also is a member of a
legal team opposing the high-speed
bullet train proposed to run bet ween
San Diego a11d Los Angeles.
' In 1978, a rare virus left Simmons
, · totally blind. He adjusted, conlinued
bis teaching career and says his handicap would not binder him if he's
elected.
!n the primary campaign, he's

-:- - ~ - --j

(
legal abortions and said she feels he
got:S along with Reagan admlnhitration policies too often. Baase is ,
against U.S. military Involvement Ip
' other countries.
In the 43rd Dllllricl, which coveni
most of the North County and part of
Orange County, Ferguson's challenge
to Packard in the Republican primary has forced the 53-year-old incumbent lo plan on spendmg as much as
$70,000 by June 5, far more than be
originally anticipated.
"We net:d to 1nake a strong showIng th.is primary In the hope of eliminating the need for primary campaigning," said Packard.
, Ferguson, 53, a San Marcos grandmother who, la addition. to her Joh
with Eckert, owns a property management business, described Packard as an "ineffective" freshman
congressman. She criticized him for
failing to get prompt congressional
fund.mg commitments for construction of Santa Margarita Dam and for ·
not taking a strong stand agairu,t the
the proposed San Diego-Los Angeles
.
high-speed bullet_ttalrr.
Thill year's 43rd District" race is a
far cry from the past two stormy
primaries. In 1980, Tom Metzger, a
J{u Klux Klan leader from Fall brook,
won7he Democratic primary, but
was overwhelmed in - the general
election by jncumbent Burgener.
Then there was I.lie 19821 brouhaha
featuring Crean.
Although U1e 43rd is heavily Republican, three Democrats are run.
ning in tl1e primary.
Lois Humphreys, 37, president of
the board of the Leucadia County
Water Dis~ricl, has support from
mainstream Democrats. She criticized Packard for opposing · the
Equal Rights Amendment, and said ,
he had not achieved muc~ during his
freshman term in Congress.
Her primary opponents include
Kevin E. Schmidt, a 29-year-old
grown.
Vista civil engineer running as a
Hostetter said be worked 10 years
LaRouche Democrat, and Randall
with Lockb«•e.d' missile ,ilD~ space
Toler, 27, of Huntington Beach, an
division bu l irew disillusioned by the
anti-nuclear activist.
work on weaporu, systems. He opAlthough Toler is registered as a
poses the proliferation of nuch:ar
Democrat, he is acllve in the USA
arms a.nd U.S. military involvement
Green Party and describes bimself
in Central America.
as a radical in support of a variety of
l
envirorunenlal causes. •
Mann is running for Congrc~ for
the second time, having also been a
Schmidt said he advocates
candidate 14 years ago. Mann, who
LaRouche's policies because they
worked three year:; as a volu nteer
would stimulate a level of technolodentist in Lsrael, says he wan w; to
gy aad economic aid that would
eliminate nuclear weapons, strengtheventually provide for the needs of
en Social Security and Medicare and
the world's population.
balance the fcderal budget by putPhyllis Avery, -i7, a Libertarian
ting a lid 011 the national debt celling.
living in Oceanside who wll"l'tras, a
In November, Lowery also will
political researcher, also is challengface Sara Baasc, 37, a Lillcrt.anan
ing Packard. She supports a balanced
candidate who has been a profcs:;or · budget amendment and a substantial.
of computer science at San 01_!:go
cut in ·the size of the ,government,
Sli\t!! Uniyer~ity for 12 years.
wbicb she describes as ",oppressive,
She criticized Lowery for oppos~ng
·
almost dictatorial."

'
focusing more on Lowery than on his
Uiree Dcmocral1c opponen(l;, homemaker Linda Carblon, retired dentist Norman E. Mann and ~c11:11Ust
Daniel Hu~lcller.
He cnl1cw:J Lowery for supporting m aburcs that increase nucle r
weapow, wlticlt Simmons desc-ribt:d
as "a danger to my five sous' futures," and for voting io Congress
against an Equal Rights Ameudmeot
bill. He allio said he believes Lowery
hasn't dont! enough to proled the San
Diego coastllne from offshore oil
drilling and critici.i:ed the co11,:r1:SS•
man for not coming out agaui:st the
'
bullet tram.
Lowery said he didn't vole agamst
the conctpt of an Equal Rights
Amendment, whicL he suppor(l;, but
.,. did object to a proc..-dure that would
r have limited debate on the flwr of
the House, and he vot..d against that.
Lowery de fonded his efforts to
keep oil ngs from ~pringing up .. long
lb~ San Diego coast.line, as lhe
Reagan ad111i11istration had proposed. He s.iid be, along with the re:;t
of the Sao Diego congressional delegation, helped pw;h through lhe passage of a moratorium on oil dnlling
within 15 mil~ of the coast.
Another pro~ptetive Lowery oppQnent, Caru.lon, 44, who mov..d to
Clairemont from the Pasadena area
in Janua ry, b a support.er of Lyndon
LaRouchc, the onetime Marxist
turned Dernocratk pre.sidentia I candidate who favon. high techuology,
revitalizing b.lhlc industries aud development of a laser-beam ddense
system. Her husband, Peter, also is
running for Congress, agairu,L Hep.
Jim Bates, D-San Diego, in the 44th
District.
Ho~tett.er, 43, a scientil;t currently
building prot1.1type cars for Chrysler
Corp./ is making bis second cougressional bid. lit! ran unsuccessfully in
the 41st DIStrict in 1970, then dropped
out of polHic~ until his ch.Udren bad

I

pesticide manag:u~v:U~t poisotr~,~~,!~c~way~~L!:~i

he principal respons1b1hty of the Cahforma
Department of Food and Agriculture is to
promote and protect agricultural industry _
At the same time, it is the lead agency m
managmg California's pesticide program. which for
y ar ha been mir d in controversy.
rill s say that constitutes an obvious conflict of
mt r t, lcadmg to a pesticide program catering to
agricultural mterests and fading to adequately probl·
h
.
. t t t e pu ic. .
That po itton 1 convmcmgly presented m the _late edition of the California Law Reporter, a publica•
uon of the Center for Public Interest Law at the
t.;m, er tty of an DiClO School oU,aw.
Citrng examples, the publication concludes that
eff cllve pc tlcide management requlrf:s re_moval _o f
that function from CDFA. The alternative 1s ~ontm
ued prohferallon of pes~!cide u e and a shorts1ght~d
" griculturally oriented policy placmg mdustry Ill·
t rests over public health and safety, 1t says.

•iack
,.-;;.,'h;~.-

fflC

farren

Mcfarren is a Gannelt
/'wws Inc. co,-,-s~
dent in Sacra••nto.

"--------Pesticide use bas soared in California. Each year,
at least 1,000 pesticide-related illnesses are reported
to doctors. Thousands of other cases go unreported,
health officials say.
Wells and groundwater supplies are being poiso!1ed. Some experts say the state's lush San Joaqmn
Valley is becoming one big chem!cal ce_sspool. Cancer-eausing EDB was discovered m gram products,
and dangerous pesticide residues have been found

Such adverse effects "stress an urgent need to
reduce our reliance on chemical pest controls," says
.
the Law Reporter.
There are strategies available: lnt~grat~d Pest
Management, a system of integratmg b1?log1cal and
cultural methods into pest-eontrol techmques, could
reduce pesticide use by 50 per~ent, exf!ertsdsay. But
despite legi~lation an~ regulat10_ns des1gne _to promote IPM, no sigmficant_ IP~ implemen tahon has
yet occured "says the publication.
CDFA is "overtly in·
'ds h- . b
which is
It co~~en t IS IS _ecause .
agric~ltu~ep;~fl~~~!~ long-term
f,luenced _b\
m~re motiva e ( ~con mi
envtroni:nental goa s. le The Law Reporter cites of
wh~ei~ec!l~~~~~~Pindustry-oriented attitudes,"
Under federal and state law, applicants for new
f "de re istrations must provide health and safersd~~ to e~able officials to determine probable eff~cts on humans. CDFA has interpreted the federal
_____
~--

i:i

safety data 1S_a t~ade secret u_nless
er says otherw1Se, sa;: t~~~epro;:~ss to allow review
bp inde endent experts
Attempts to open P
Yb thepchemical indusof health and safe~y
Y Y
have been fo~ig1J_I 1g
b~lic in. this area is "counterproductive
try
de fostefs th~ inherent dangers of public igno::nee "the ublication contends.
While / cites the need for a change, the Law
. . .
. .
Reporter's tone is not opt1m1st1c.
At the federal level, control of pest1c1des was
shifted from the Department of Agriculture to the
Environmental Protection Agency. But at ~he ~ta!e
level, says the publication, CDFA's "pesticide Jurisdiction is virtually exclusive,- ... ~eg1slators are
luctant to encroa~h on CDF_A s pest1c1de ~onoply.
"The perenmal campaign contnbutrnns o_f the
farm lobby consistently and succ~ssfully mamtam
msurmountable barners to change.
.-
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CHURCH CONCERTS

fil?pirational sounds abound citywide

The Rev. Nicolas Reveles, pianist, and James Zagami,
violinist, will present a concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
Camino Theater at the University of San Diego.
Reveles is on leave from the USD faculty, studying for
a doctorate at the Manhattan School of Music in New
York.
Country singer Laverne Tripp, singer-evangelist David
Barnard, Emanuele Cannistraci of San Jose and other
singers and evangelists will participate in the Christian
Communications Network's annual spring praise-a-thon
from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through May 21 on Cable
Channel 26.
The Mesa College Clarion Singers and orchestra will
present a concert at 3 p.m. tomorrow at the First United
Methodist Church, 2111 S. Camino del Rio.
Gospel singer Barry McGuire will present a concert

Rancho S nta Fe, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Rancho Santa Fe Times

(Cir. W , 500)

~AY

under the auspices of San Diego Youth for Christ at 7:30
p.m. today at the First Assembly of God, 8404 Phyllis
Place.
Gospel singer Perlita Lim will present a concert at 7:30
p.m. today at the Chinese Evangelical Church, 2585 Jud•
son St.
Mark and Diane Yasuhara, known as the Hawaiians,
will give a concert at 7 p.m. today at the First Church of
the Nazarene, 3900 Lomaland Drive.
"Lightshine" by Bury! Red will be presented by the St.
Mark's United Methodist Church choir at 7:30 p.m. next
Saturday and May 20 at the church, 3502 Clairemont
Drive.
_The Classic Brass Quintet and organist Andy Rl!inbolt
will present a concert at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at Pilgrim
Lutheran Church, 497 E. St., Chula Vista.
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Linda Love, Shannon Felker, Laurel Se/mo, Wendy McClave, Emily Matthews, Lynn McGuire at breakfast

A marathon has changed their lives

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Union
(D. 217,324)
(S. 339,788)
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By JAN SECRIST
Santa Fe
Rancho
four
th
r,
lat
•hte n month
wom n who comp) t d the ew York Marathon together
m 1982 arc till running to th r
It' b •com• much mor than cxerci c . ow it's more ofa
upport group. So the runn r got together Friday at sun•
birthday and a unique camraderie with
to h o nor
ri
champa n br •akfa t on the D I Mar beach - complete
with tubl •cloth, china and silver, croi sants, strawberries
und piked orange Juice
Sine that October in 1 82, when they had their pictures
111 rnor • th n a few n w pap rs Jubilantly crossing the
fin1 h lin arm in arm, th ir lives have taken some int •r sting turn~ .
They till g t up at 5 :30 to run, but the distances are

"Before Ne w York I used to think
that ii I didn 't finish something, then
i t wasn't meant to be. I'd give up.
Now, since th a t marathon, I figure .1
can do anything- all I have to do is
rem e m ber those tough training
days, and I know I can do it."
- Lynne McGuire

Plewe tum to oaoe 2

Contmuedfrom paue J

b tw n three and ix
miles. Their motto ha not changed ,
how •ver It' till , " If you can 't talk ,
you 'r • running too fast."
r,1ch ofth original four - Linda Love,
I latth w., I urel Selmo and LynG111rc, plu u d1tton Shannon fo'elkc r and Wendy McClave - all agree
un nimou ly on one thmg · the early
morning workout i vital to earh of them
They (·ame into running for different
r a on . • Imo had run a marathon before - the 1978 He art of San Diego in
oronado - and was the insp1rat1on for
th other novices Love's hu. band i a
vet •ran of many ma rathons , so . he at
lea t knew what wa expected ~lcGu1re
u d runnntn!( to help ca e th e tran ii ion
of a mov · to a new community. And
Matthew. wa s ju:;t a game as the rest ,
a king, " What el e is the re to do at that
hour be 1d • read th paper and e at?"
But the} all agreed on one th ing- run•
ning that marathon changed their live
All the fixin's for a
Only one had ever run a full marathon
b for• , and they had trained for a full
year together. It made a tremendous impact on their thinking and their goal Emily Ma tthe ws also has done some
ttin for the future .
stretching. a!Jd is working on courses
" Iy whole attitude cha nged ," ·aid leading to a ma ster's degree in E xercise
F.mily ,tatth w ·. " I learn d that you can Physiology. After running the New York
get what you want 10 th e end. You just marathon and the Avenue of the Giants
have to be willing to work You can stay seven months later, she leapt into classes
up past 9 p .m .. you ca1i get up in the mid- in anatomy, kinesi o logy , and bio dle of the night to study. If you 're willing, m chanics of human movement.
you can acrompltsh anythmg."
"It's casual, like me ," she admitte d .
Lynne McGuire agreed ''Before New " We all wear shorts and warm -up s."
York I used to think that if I didn 't finish She 's combining the new training with
omething, then 1t wasn 't meant to be I'd her background in nutrition, hoping to
give up . 'ow, . ince that marathon , I fi- land in a wellness type of program com
gure I can do anythmg - all l have to do is bining cardio-rehabilitation and nutrireme mher tho~e tou gh tram Ing days, and tion.
I know I can do 1t."
The newcomers to the g;."oup , Shannon
" ur , we can do whatever we want Felker and Wendy Mcclave. found this
now ," agreed Linda Love, a former unusual support group the an swer to
school teacher. "And when I grow up I'll their need for a challenge. Felker is a
d cide what it is I want to do," she full-time interior designer. Mc Clave is
laughed .
taking college classes.
Laurel Selmo, the "one day at a time"
"My husband has been running for
ph1lo oph r during the training year, years." Felker explained. "and I figured
felt th most let down when the race wa
if I couldn't beat 'em, I had to join 'em.
over "I wa . . o bummed on my birthday But this ladies group is even better."
tn January they threw a surprise party to
When asked about the early hour try to ch r me up ," she ronfe sed "You leaving the house at 5:30 to join the
cant go back to cjutng nothing after domg group, she had a ready answer. "No probomething o exciting."
lem. I don't wake up 'til the second mile.
Imo called in February to in,1mre Let's face it. if you were awake, would
,1hout luw school entrance exams . She you do this?
wa told he'd have to take them the next
They all agree it is the best time of day.
morning - so he did She pas d with "You can't put on airs at that hour," said
high marks and was promptlyen t olled m Selrno "You can't even put on make-up.
We learned who we really were."
ScJ:!.2pL
.s D.
my fir. t-ycar finals next
' 'l"ll a
.McClave has been running the longest
w •ck , then I' ll be . uper dome ttc for
more than eight years - but had only
three months In August I'll go back on completed a half marathon. She always
the roller co tcr." That's a big witch had the yen to •·see what was around the
from "doing nothing"
next corner", but didn't stretch herself
"We've all gone on to things that we until she joined up with the regulars.
have to do," .'vkGuire aid . " We've grown,
She's run two marathons since, the
analyzNI our. ituat10n , and figured out Heart of San Diego and the Avenue of the
how to handle thing. We can pace Giants . She find great emotional supIves. I know more about what I can port from the other women, and has
do a an tnd1vidual and u a woman I promised herself one more marathon.
gu • that d1 c1plme really taught me
In fact, a Imo t all of them have promhow to r •lat to my pnoritie . I know I ised themselves one more marathon.
can tretc-h and not cause the family to Love insists hers will be in Bermuda, if
uffer "
she can convince her husband to take her
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Elizabeth Drane Hahn
and Michael Joseph Devin
were married March 17 at
La Jolla Presbyterian
Church. Parents of the couple are Barbara C. Hahn of
Fullerton and Leslie T
Hahn of Santa Ana, and Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph B. Devin of
La Jolla. The bnde is a
graduate of Fullerton Community College and tudied
at UC Santa Barbara She is
an office manager. The
bridegroom, a junior high
school teacher, graduated
from UC Davis and
received his teach ing
credential from the Univer/
sit,Y of San Diego.-
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Roxanna
Gallego, a 1983 graduate
o[ Vincent Memorial
High School, was recognized
recent! by the Univer5ily of
San Diego for having the
highest aca<lemic average m
the freshman class. She is the
daughter of Francisco and
..,
Graciela Gallego.
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champagne breakfast on the beach
there. Selrno would Jove to tackle the
Avenue of the Giants. Matthews will try
any one of them , but not until she gets to
the 40•and-over age group. Felker leaves
the door open to the Coronado run, "but
not now - I'm not up to it mentally."
And McGuire? Would she do another
one? " Never again!"
Maybe the husbands and 15 children of
these ladies would agree with McGuire,
but they're probably not going to get
their wish.
" We all need this," Love said. "The
camraderie is so special. We can bounce
our frustrations off each other, say anything, and know it will never leave the
group. Whether we ever run another
challenge like New York again doesn't
matter - it's the people that are important.
"Besides, when all your friends are in
school. and you really prefer bon-bons,
bubble baths and fictional books, you
have to be able to express yourself somewhere. I'm the domestic innkeeper of the
group- boy scouts, cub scouts, a horse, a
rabbit, parrot, turtle, two dogs, two parakeets and one cat. It fits my lifestyle."
It was Love who planned the breakfast
on the Del Mar beach in honor of
McGuire's birthday.
"No one asked me any questions whe n
I was setting th is up," she admitted , "but
they gave me some funny looks. Maybe
the folks at 19th Street are used to this
sort of thing."
And at that champagne breakfast, they
agreed the camraderie that they've
shared is the most precious experience
of all. Whether these ladies ever r un
another marathon together doesn't re ally matter, because whatever they dec ide
to do, they'll do it with style, they'll do it
well, and they'll have a support te am
backing them all the way.
Anyone willing to get up at t hat h our,
five days a week, is bound to be a su ccess.
Just as long as they adhere to the ir motto
- run slow and ta lk fast.
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ber of ~ad~ates will
do~
A . r/ !
receive egrees at the Uruvers1ty of San
Diego's co~mencement Sun~ t
10:.,iJ a.m. m the campus stadium.
tte Wi~n, R-Calif., former mayor
f
0
kn ego, will be the commencement
spea r.
87
Th! :r~iii~ ;i:ie:s:a~~~:~:e:!;
l98R3,bewhen 860 d~grees were presented.
0 rt F. Drinan, a law professor and
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Alumni of the Sacr ed Heart
from any of the 200 schools
conducted by the international
society of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart are invited to attend the spring alwnni supper
to be held in the Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center at the University of San Diego May 31 at 6
p.m.
The secrets of combining
career and motherhood will be
discussed by Kay Davis, a
member of the Board of
Education of the San Diego
Unified School District, and
Dr. Sarita Doyle Eastman, a
specialist in pediatrics and
adolescent medicine. Both
women are graduates of the
Sacred Heart High School.
Sacred Heart alumni- may
obtain further information by

I

calling Sister Virginia
McMonagle at 291-6480, exten_..)
sion 4808.
~

•

former congressman will address the USD
School of Law ad~ates
at 3 p.m. Sunday
in the stadium. gr
Drinan was a me be f
1971 to 1981, repre:nt~~
Before that, he was dean and a professo i
r0
La
law at Boston Coll

:~~u!f:

tcii~~ident of Ami~can:' f:h~~'f:r~~~
Law degrees will be given to 307 gr d .
a u
ates.
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Sacred Heart
al!1JP.N. invited
to supper

.,.,,--

USD schedules 2 commencements Sunday

P.

Maddocks-Steven~

Vicki Lynn Maddocks became theffli~'aj Russell Walter Stevens in a ceremony April ~ ~esidio Park. A
reception followed at the Cafe del ey Moro. The bride is
the daughter of Marian Maddocks of San Diego and David
Maddocks of Del Mar. The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stevens of San Diego. The new Mrs.
Stevens attended the University of San Diego, where her
husband is now a student. The newlyweds will live here.
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--S~cr~ Heart
ahffl1.n1 invited
to supper

Alwnni of the Sacred Heart
from any of the 200 schools
conducted by the international
society of the Religious of the
Sacred Heart are invited to a ttend the spring alwnni supper
to be held in the Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Cent e r at the U ~ sity .1>f San Diego May 31 at 6
p.m. The secr ets of combining
career and m othe r hood will lfe
discussed by Kay Davis, a
member of t h e Boa rd of
Education of the San Diego
Unified School District, and
Dr. Sarita Doyle Eastman, a
specialist in pediatrics and
adolescent m e dicine. Both
wome n are graduate s of the
Sacred Heart High School.
Sacred Heart alumni may·
obtain further information by
calli_n g Si s t er V i rgin ia
le at 291-6480, exten~cMo
s10n 4808.
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People Parade

an
R. I>11l llaney, Jr. h Joined VT
pro1ec1 manager for the engineering
D1 go
and land planning firm: He will be re,pons1
bl for orgam,.ing and directing major land
development project,.
trred S. 1 oth, has been appointed food and
bcvera c d1r ctor of the Bernardo Heights
Country Club.
ate Muldoon ha been named community
relation director for ExllpoMcdia, lnc.
. Huahe ha Joined Colhns General
Jam
Contractor as an estimator. Among hi
r pon ibiliti , he oversee, the company's
bidding proce .
Paul I uhrinic has joined Srnpp Memorial
Ho p11al as a i tant dire<:tor of engineering
wh re he will supervise and schedule construct1on project,.
( 11nd11ce Byrne!>, R.N. has been promoted 10
clinical d1rec1or of the McDonald Center,
al ohohsm and drug addiction treatment
department of Scnpp's Memorial Hospital•
La Jolla. Additionally, l,en Baltzer has been
promoted to asst tant administrator of the
~enter.
Pat Kenny, former manager of tour and
travel le at the Hobday Inn Embarcadero,
has been named director of sale for the eapomt Hotel.
.lllme, c:. Dunn, graduate of the Gniverslty
of an Diego I aw School, Joins the la" firm
of Rich und Sussman where he Y.ill specialite
in rcat· estate, secuntie, and corporate la".
I ed Walker ha Joined Home,teaJ Products
as vice president of material and operations.
II.\\. "lri1," f'o,arque, Jr. ha joined Calmcncan Re.illy as senior vice president and
m naging partner specialillng in commcrical
anJ indu tnal sales, lea ing and syndka11on.
ean ~ontague has joined Cold"ell Banker
R 1dcn11al \1ortgage as a loan oft 1cer ii' the
rcct\>1181 offt e 1n Mis ion Valley.

Michael H. Davi has Joined Torrey Pines
Bank as an assistant vice pre,1dent/commerc1al loan officer for the bank's Fall brook
branch.
Ronald J. Gilles has been named executive
vice president of Woodcrest Development of
an Diego Inc. He is responsible for all
s of financing of the company's San
as
Diego developments.
Ed Blitz, a partner in Blitz and Cunningham,
an Accountancy Corporation has been appointed to the Distinguished Program Advi ory Committee for ational University's
Master of Science tn Taxation Program.
Richard Mark Rodriguez has been named
senior account manager for Transamerica Title Insurance Company. He will be responsible for account management and new
business development with both lenders and
real estate brokers.
Jane E:. Richardson has been promoted to
assi tant vice president in the trust tax department of California First Bank's Fiduciary
ervices Group.
Ronald Meler ha joined Koll Construction
Company as a project superintendent. He
has been as igned 10 Ca itas Del Mar, a proJect Koll will soon begin in Leucadia.
Elitabeth Thomp,on ha been named sales
manager for Los Rios, the $49 million planned community of homes being developed by
Brehm Communities Ram:ho Bernardo.
James D. \\.ail has Jomed R.B. McComic
Inc. as controller. He is responsible for the
financial planning and analysis of the company's Southern California real estate proJech
Karen LaBar, has been named sale,
rcpresentatiH' for Canyon Country.
<,riffith Kimble ha, joined Safeco Title Inwrance Compan~ as a ,ales representative.

Marlo Davidson Miller and Charles Conner
have been appointed loan officers for Torre
Pines Equity Corp, an independent mongag
banking firm headquartered in Solan,
Beach.
Alan Rings has been named vice president o
administration for A.O. Reed & Co.
Emrys R. Black has been appointed vie<
pres1dem and director of construction opera
tions at WesTerra Development Corporation
where his responsibilities will include general
contractor on selected projects.
Donald Li ne is a new p•oject superintendent
at Roel Construction Co., Inc.
Maria Theresa Hen') has been named branch
manager of the Columbia Centre office of
,
Imperial Savings.
Marjorie E. Rice, formerly director of
graduation for ational University, has been
named student/community affairs coordinator of the National University School of
Law
Stephen AlvareL has been named chief landscape architect/planner for VT San Diego.
In his new positoin he "ill be responsible for
preparation of land use plans, site development plans, and landscape architectural projects.
Richard H. Ke)es has joined Great American
Federal Savings Bank as senior \'ice
president-mortgage banking ,ales manager.
In addition to mortgag_e banking, he will also
direct the bank's secondary markeung program
Ron Bo}d has Joined the San Diego office of
La,enthol & Horwath as a tax manager. His
specialties will include high tcchnolog) mdusmes and ,omtruction.
Jacqueline M. Carlson has joined
Deems/ Le\\tS & Partne_r, a, a design draftsman.

HE~RY EGAN HAS been
named as head mens basketball coach at the University of
San Diego.
A graduate of the Naval
Academy. Egan bas spent 13
years as bead basketball
coach at the Air F?rce
Academy in Colorado Springs.
He is currently alternate
coach to the United States
Olympic basketball team.
Egan also coached and
evaluated players at the Olym·
pie try-outs in Bloomington,
Indiana, and will be sc?uting
South American teams m San
Paolo, Brazil, this month.
He is a member of the

Legislative Comrruss10n of the
National Coaches Basketball
Association of America, and
was one of 10 coaches selected
by the NCAA to a committte
studying the strengthening the
academic requirements of intercollegiate athletes.
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JoJ! picture brightening_ for university graduates
By Jo ph Th kn
Trib

mm r from San Diego's

"

'

add .

"Company recruiters say their schedules (of job interviews ith previous high.
students) are full. They (recruiters) are seeing more competi"The number of job interviews at San Diego State in the
tion than ever before."
current year will total about 11,000 or 1400 more than last
f ack owell, the ~tate's labor market analyst in San Diego, re.ar," said Judy Gumbmer, career-an'd-pla~ment officer ''This
a looserung up of the previously tight job market in IS the second best year - 1981-82 had over 11,300."
d be
the county.
SDSU graduation is May 20.
At_ USD,_job interviews bit 1,170 this year, compared to the
. ~gs are _loo :ng pretty good," he said. "My origmal proJection of new JObs m San Diego County for this year was 'l:/ 000
previous hi~h of 870 last year, according to Linda Scales, cow~ch would !>e qui~ a step up_from the previous year - 12,000.' director of its career counseling office.
At this pomt I think my estunate may be quite conservative.
SDSU bas a student body in excess of 32,000 while UCSD has
~re. frobably ~uld be 30,000 to 35,000 new jobs opening. I 13,000 and USO as 5,000.
think_1t s a reflection of the (upswing of the) national economy." • "WE: cha:acterize this y1:3r's job market as bullish," said
e1I Murray, UCSD career planning director, said he expects '?wnbmer. ~e stu,dent'I
re more confident about
the un1vers1ty to have h d about 3,000 job interviews by com- Job opportuniti
rally, y could be more selective than
mencement June 17 That figure is 870 more than m 1982-83, the
tJ 1
/
last year
"It indicates a strong r economy. We were successful
m attracting some new employers, as well as the regulars"
Murray, bile not as enthusiastic as Gumbmer, said he
was encouraged by the activity.
"Id say it's stronger this year, hut not nearly as dramatic an improvement as 1982-83 was over the preceding
year," he said. "The recession really hurt in 1981-1982."
Scales said the recruiters who visited USD were making more job offers than the previous year.
"Several tudents were in the pleasant position of hav•
ing to decide between multiple job offers," she added.
Uruvers1ty graduates with degrees in engineering and
computer science continue to be the most sought,after by
companies, particularly those in high-technology areas,
as in San Diego, Pcogilly said.
This assessment was.confirmed by career officials at
UCSD and SDSU.
Peogilly said the College Placement Council, a clearinghouse of statistics on jobs and starting -salaries for
many of the nation's universities, also found that those
with humamti and social science degrees aren't being
______ L
ignored by employers.
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NSD director

jtRt:~:

N,Uonal
School District's director of support services, became Dr. George
Cameron this week after he earned his doctorate at the University
- of San Diego.
Dr. C'anTefflfl successfully
defended his doctoral dissertation, which compared traditional
and clinical superv1S1on by
teachers in public schools. He
worked on his Ph.D. during the
evening for five years.
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Sc nk's id a
o ·t·cal ro e reversal

L............

Solana Beach, CA
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BBEFELD
BylO
Lynn Schenk ays that her bid
to become the uper"hor for San
ounty' 3rd Di 1_rict.
Diego
·h1ch include La Jolla, 1' a
rever e of the "San Diego-to-SacTamento hufne," a San Die o
!"lohtic h ~e ,ometime, bten
calkd.

for an office. She was one of 34
people including Pent v.-ho
sought appointment to the 3rd
D1,trict . upervi or's eat last
June when _Roger Hedgecock
~acated it to become San Diego
mayor . Pent and La Jollan Dick
Carlson were the top t'>' o choice~
of the supervisors, v.-ho deadlocked and appointed Patr ick Boarman in . tead on the condn ion that
he promise not to run for the seat
thi. year.
While Schenk · "'u state
ecretary, the enabling leg1 lat ion
leading to the contro\crsial San
Die o-to-Los Angele• bullet train
propo al was enacted . Thi~ has
r ised q e tion. abo ut Schenk's
tand on the controver~ial proJect, one of the hottest issue in
the campaign.
The U billion hifh• pc-ed bullet
henk
train project would run through
ar1 Jy in . unid. La Jol !a nels - alon~ the Amtrak trad
and include at least one station at
La Jolla Village Drive or Genei.ee
Avenue. It requires state appro al , The San Diego City
Council es well as · everal other
coa tal councils formal}) oppo~c
the project. The su~rvi. ors
recently tabled discu sion on t_he
matter, citing a need for more in formation. Golding and Pent
al. o are aga,nst the project
chenk aid, "I oppose the
coastal route as it has unfolded
during the last year. It will create
more problems than it will
olve ."
She said that she would take a
long look at any oiher route propo al that can first survive e~vironrnental, local and economic
reviews.
The local reviews of the bullet

.
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ights on lht> ~upr.rvi~or·s ~t',\I.

Lynn Schenk: 'I am a unaba.sbcd, craZ) La Jollan. It' • ve11 special
place - to cver,·bod. In San Die&o'

Plcai.e tt CHE 'K, A9
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tram are the natural progre · ion
of the g ncral enabling legislation
whi h Sch nk upportcd m 1982
that c cntially made it easier for
to propo c pro1 il op r tion
jc h anywhere in alifornia, . he
said.
'' I he proce that has ensued is
natural," . aid Schenk. "It i the
. tr ngth or our ystem that not
one hovelful of earth has been
turned to advance thi or any
other high-speed transportation.
"The bill modified the en\ ironmentai review proce - ome ay too much, some
too little . . . and it has come to
light that there ha not been
enough provi ion in the bill for
local input, for local involvement, and that has to be
strengthened.
"Hey, there ha n't been a bill
that doesn't need improvement.
The proJcct is still a long, long
way away."
Managmg growth is another
1·sue facmg the ·upervisor which
ch nk believes directly affects
La Jollam.

SCHENK

Continued from

•
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Supervisors do not make a
gr at many decisions that directly
impad a Jolla' office building
and traffic problem , but Schenk
aid that a a upervi or she
would ~e heard by city
politicians.
chcnk recently tried to inlluence city councilmen when she
publicly called for the City Council's r ran portation and Land
C e Committee to kill the proposed 1,400-foot runway extension at Montgomery Field airport
in Kearny M a when the panel
meet May 21 . She said she made
this ugge tion becau e community concern about noise
have not been answered.
•'Th city has not met its
burden of proving that noise and
safety problems have been
mnigated," Schenk aid.
In July 1983, "based on
thou,and of citizen complaints,
the up rvisor designated Montgom ry field a a 'noisy airport.' " and then ask d the city
to act appropriately, Schenk said.
hould the city fad to drop the
extcn ion plans, "then I call
upon the upervisor~ to convene a
workin conference to address
the unre~olved problems of
noi e," Schenk aid.
Pent, who wa chairman of the
Airport M ter Plan ommittee
that propo ed 1he extension in
1980, aid, "I a rec with her
st,1teme11t that then: arc noise
I iremont and
problems in
other communit1e , and I gree

"We have to make sure that
the General Plan is a reasonable
document - that it takes into account the incorporated areas as
well as the unincorporated
area.," ·aid Schenk. "We have a
responsibility to the people that
are already here to maintain some
emblance of the quality of life
that first attracted them .
"We've just got to get tough
. . . take the blinders off and
look at the overall picture - how is this development
going to impact the surrounding
areas? If these developments are
not going to pay for them. elve ,
then they shouldn't take place."
Schenk s id the fact that she
ha lived in La Jolla for 12 year
is a plus that voters here will
appreciate.
"1 am an unabashed, crazy La
Jollan," she said. "It's a very
special place - to everybody in
San Diego. I am very concerned
about the indiscreet changes that
arc occurring on the face of this
very beautiful place - the office
buildings, the traffic, the
congestion."

St~ r -

vice .
"I don't need t111s job," she asserts.
Financially , at least , she's right. ll_er
cxpcric11ce and cunlal'IS could ea~11r.

Pleasfl see 5r.h

. , 1

Please see

with her on calling a conference
of the city and county. I don't
agree with her if she has decided
without all the facts we had. We
recommended the 1,400-foot exparision to improve safety and
noise."
Golding also opposes the expansion. Schenk's suggest(on
"doesn't surprise me," Goldmg
said. "I've opposed it for a long

p11t htr m the $1110,0llll plus_ 11nuual 1n,
,·ornti liraekt.!1 11 lwr I ani1nt1s ,llo11<i.
A,ttl her hus 1u111I Jl11gh I• dcdm11n , 1
J10lillcally Wl 11 c1,1111c, led 1t tor1w_y
who also s1ls on th~ Del Miu· !all
huunl. t.l'intts home u IH•lly 1'11u11k of
r.:hani;e him,df.
Sdwnk's motiv11tions, then, an1
hardly fin11ndal. 'l'hl'y mny hllvo
011wthi1 In 1lu Ith ml 111<,n, U11d
1111" c,•1 I iulv 111,·ul~·, 1111 11>t• 1· al 111
1111bllc rt,1u
WhLn 1;1,v, H1 ,wn hlmsel( WIIS
::iei•ktng l111llicr ufl1cc 11nd vorii~11 ·
other rue111hers of the 1Hlm11ustrat1u11
were abandoning shi!} tu tool, ior 1.11'1
tcr jobs, Schenk olaycd on, ri1hng out
the lust tluys of that uniquP ail
mir11hl11111011. She hatl the chancr to
run 0111~ or t:ie biggest a111\ lon11csl
armi; ,,! stale gov..:rnment, 111111 st10.
tnok advuntu •e ol II ,
1 hcsc d,1ys, !he pcrsunablc Schenk
i~ making the 111ost of that blntc cx1 1c
i-icm·e, tnllunli! 1111 her knowh:d,:c ?f
busmcss and t rimsportut ion issue, 111
hope~ of gcttu,f' 11,tllrs 11111:n.,~h·d in
her campaign .
Indeed, gt'lling enough people lo sit
up and notiet: muy ho Scheuk's hug.
g~st problem. Wl11lc she's n•spc1.:tc,I
in puliticul aud husiuc~s circl/•6,
Schenk' bn't v<•ry woll known oubtde
that l!lemcul.
All oi that muy rlrnnge in the next
few week~ , howev1i1·, a, Sdwnk's
carJ)[)aign use& the 111nih, blllb_o:,rd~
a,ul othe r media to let 3rd 01,,1.-ir.t
voter~ k1,ow who she is 11ml what
she's running_ for .
That 11a1 ,1c tdcntificatiun, . hn
hop1is , will IJe e1wui,:h to vault her

time. I have said it in several
community meetings. We started
this matter when I was on the City Council."
Schenk also proposes improving the efficiency of county
government. "It boils down to
the county in its chaotic state not
being able to deliver its services in
an efficient and cost-effective

manner," she said.
Schenk supports taking more
of the day-to-day management of
county government out of the
hands of the supervisors and giving it to the county administrative
officer, much like the way the City Council and city manager
operate, she said. But she is not
ready for a full County Charter
change to that effect.

(cor,r,Lerl ~,n p ,1 ge A I)

past the other DP1110rr11I in lhl' race , IJrputy
District Attorney Mirlwd 1'c11l, and forrP favnritt•
Susan Golding, a Hc•pl1lilican, into a Novemhrr
runoff.
If one canrlirlate compiles morr than !in !ll'rcr11t
of lhe vote in the .June 5 pnmary, he or she will win
the seat ouf right.

The 3rd ' District incl11rh much of northl'rn S:in
DiPgn ar,cl enrompas~r~ D<!I Mar. Sol:ina n<'ach
and Cardiff. Its northern loonl!'r is Sanla F,, flrivl' .
To rpacl1 out to nn eic rl oratc th;it rlol'~11·1 knnw
hl'f, Schrnk hus lwrn u•.i11g lwr politiC',tl <'<>nrwetions Ill ra1~c lhr l'sfinwkil *150,000 12110.noo total
it will take by Novcmb"r to win lhc dist l'icl.
She·~ raised rnough 1uoney su [:Jr In hire
heavy hilting rolilical 11 111 rnltiint Ken l1 iet7.
who ran thP unsuccessful r11hr.rnatoriai ra111pnil!11
of Mike Curb. Prominent Ilcpublican Tom Sfkkl<'s
has signed on us co-rhair of 1hr camp;,i"n. 1111<.1
Sherif( John Duffy is also a Schrnk suppr,rter.
All thrce oJ lhosc back<-rs, SrhP11k hopl's, will
help her fend of[ the crit1l'ism from Golrling that
Srhrnk is a ".Jerry lfrown Democrat" - a pejorative term in a district with its political cenl!'r
in conservative La ,Jolla .
Indeed. while Schenk is gencrallv recol!ni1rcl for
her intelligence and ability to· arfir11};1l1' llw
issues, she's nl~o generall.1• ft•II to carry ;i Int of
baggage info this l'a('e.
· Schenk deals with thufil' criticis111s dirrrt Iv,
defending her WO ·k to improve the b11,im•ss
climate in Califnrnia and the Brown ,11l111i11istrntion's tecord in providing 111•w jo!Js. Schenk s;i1·s
that during her trt111re in SncranH'nlo, sill' 11·a5
able to find :id1lilio11al slt1\r' m1mey for San JJiPgo
transporlntlon rrojPcts . .t\nd she attempts to lur-11
oround <,oiclltlg's n•lfici.m , hy lflYing (;oJdin'(
"has problemR with h ·r m n r('tonl'' that 1·011ld
lead G/1ldl11g to want to focus the Ckbute on
Srlwr1k s positions 1111d not Iii r.own

Sclw11k's principal vulnrrahili1y so far as local
votl'r~ art> conccnit•rl is the> bl!llrt trnin. She was
part of an adminstration thul hark<'tnhe cnnccpl
ol high speed rail :ind was involved in negotiations
that Jpd c1·e11tually to iPgislat1on rrcnting bonding
authority for the bullet and smoothing the public
revirw procc~s for lhl' train.
S<'hr-n k ack11owlcrlgp~ her roiP hut points out
that h11llct train promot,-,rs were speaking "in
general ll'rrns" of a Irain rouil' along lnterstatp 5.
~he :ilsn ~a .1•s the int<'ntion or the bullel legislation
"as to beg111 the pro(·rss of puhiic discussion, not.
,·irc11111vl'11( ihc public and railroad the train into
exislencP
Tl11•~1' days, Schl'nk is car,,ful to note that she
aclamanlly nppo~rs llw prnposrd coast 111 route and
,rxf!'nsivc tunnrling for construe! ion of the train.
Sh!' crit_iri,cs c-urrrnt s11111•1visors £or not going on
rPcord tn oppos1t1on to the co.istai route, while at
time sayinE! she continues to support high
lhe
•-1wed mil as a conrrpf.

,arne

Sch,-,nk'., pos1lion on grnwth issues ha~ won her
th1• s11pporl or the lor;il Sierra Club cha))ter In a
rlislricl whrrc most of lhe ch11ptrr's m(•mbrrs live.
Golding. on the othPr hand. hns ,·.,rrivc•d the backing of huildcrs' and rc-al estate organizaliuns.
Yf'f Sehl'nk apprnrs to he 11 modnalr on growth
issurs. saving !hat the rounty needs to follow its
!!rowth lll/111/!cment plan hut also noting that it's
been six ycnrs since fhc pirrn was implementer!
anrl snying it's time for a review to de1ermin~ if
the plan nerds lo be n'vised.

Srhrnk's positions will obviously prove to be
i11quwlfrnt in this race. But even more thrin by
Ihos!' positions, one i~ struck in talking to Schtlnk
hy hN fri<'nuly nature iltl(I her fierce determination. Wtth a smlic on her [:tee, lime after timr she
r:lfJ.q for "vny aggrt•sslvc lcudrrship" on the
l!ounl of Sut11!rvisors. Jt's obviously 11ot in
Sc-hcnk's nature to sll buck and let things hanpen
lo lwr

Handicap
Won't Stop
Candidate
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In !itute offers appraiser courses
tion Theory & Techniques,
Parts A and Bin sequence or
separately. It is recommended, however, that they
previously have attended
1984 Basic Valuation Procedures or Capitalization Theory & Techniques, Part 1
(1983 or earlier), or have an
equivalent
educational
background.
"Real Estate Investment
Analysis" focuses on the
evaluation of real estate
mvestment opportunities
from an investor's point of
view. Special emphasis is

placed on the effects of
income taxes and perceptions of risk. The prerequisites are attendance in
Capitalization Theory &
Techniques, Parts A and B,
or an equivalent educational
background.
"Quantitative Methods" is
designed to equip real estate
analysts with some of the
modern tools available to
handle data properly and
make more accurate projections. Students taking the
course should have a work·
ing knowledge of statistics. /

Being Blind Doesn't

•

Slow Simmons' Drive
for 41st District Win
By BARR~&TMAN,

Times Staff Writer

For local Democratic Party officials, who often have difficulty
attractmg strong candidates for local races, the resume of 41st Congressional District candidate Robert
L. Simmons reads like a dream.
A lawyer and law professor at the
University of San Diego, Simmons
ha publishea- several books on
crimmal law. Before moving to San
Diego In . 1972. Simmons was a
common pleas court judge in northeastern Oh10 and the law director of but obviously It'& something that
three Ohio cities. He Is the we can't hide." Simmons said. "'I'm
co-founder of the Utility Consum- blind. That"s a fact of my hfe. If that
ers' Action Network (UCA. ), a causes people to pay closer attengroup that aims to keep down the tion to what l say, well. I'm willing
Saru)Jego Gas & Electnc Co.'s rates. to take help wherever I can get it."
Simmons lost his eyesight m 1978
and a respected community leader
over a 48-hour period as a result of
m San Carlos.
what he termed "a hit and run
S1mnu> also is blind.
I-11s
mdness---misnot stopped virus."
"It took me about three weeks to
Simmons --:fronrdomg much m his
personal or professional life, and he accept what had happened and start
says he doubts that it will be a adiustmg," Simmons recalled. "At
senous handicap m his long-shot
bid to unseat Rep. Bill Lowery
(R-San Diego).
"Tm hoping that people will decide to allow a blind man to be their
guide to a new vision of America,"
said the 56-year-old Simmons, who
lives with his wife in San Carlos and first. I was gettmg the worst kmd of
response from my family and
is the father of five sons.
friends-sympathy. And I started
feeling sorry for myself. The farHas Eodonemeoh
thest thing from my mmd, like
Indeed. m poliucs, where being
everyone else's, 1s that I could wake
unusual often carries with it certain
up some morning with no eyesight. I
advantages-namely, additional
suppose like anyone else m that
news media attenuon and public
situation, I wondered, "Why me?""
exposure-Simmons' physical
The turning point. Simmons said,
hamlicap could be a political boon.
came
when he met a rehabilitation
If. as expected, Simmons wins the
counselor who taught him certain
four-candidate June 5 Democratic
technical skills, such as how to get
pnmary-he has been endorsed by
around with a cane, and, more
many local elected Democrats and
importantly, provided him with
clearly is the preference of party
valuable advice.
officials-his blindness could gen"He spoke roughly to me. and
erate the kmd of publicity that 1s
that's exactly what I needed to
essential if a candidate is to have
hear." Simmons said. "He told me 1t
even an outside chance of upsetting
was time to stop wallowmg in
a powerful incumbent. Simmon~•
mawkish self-pity and get back to
primary opponents mclude homework, and I did."
maker Linda Carlston. engineer
Simmons returned to work within
Daniel Hostetter and dentist Norseveral weeks after losmg his sight
man E. Mann.
and insists that the past SIX years
"'We cert.a.Jnly have no plans to
"have been the most productive of
try to capitalize on my (blindness),

'I'm blind . .. If that causes people to pay closer attention to what I say, well, I'm willing to
take help wherever I can get it.'
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1c paintings of the Vatican b V W - Eight of 91 historon view at a preview rece / ~rnon Howe Bailey will be
Jam s S. Copley Library ~/~ge
at _the Helen K and
The collection wa donated to uJ~v~ty -Of -~1ego.
~frs Hoy &!wards of Lorn
m 1983 by Mr. and
first artist to receive
las Santa_ Fe. Bailey was the
vale areas of the var:tpa perm1ss1on to depict the pridrawing which resultedc:°. The wate colors and sepia
are described as '" historica~f m his 1932 Vatican residence
ly appealing." Highlighting tbeunique as we!l as artisticalpresentahon describin th
reception will be a pecial
h~n of a limited editio! r / collection and the introducwill be available to conC:t~':.;i1~g~t reproductions which
the reception collect" o
. r her mformation about
tained by co~tacting n ~d reproductions can be obassistant to the USO pre~den1f ~~kJsroown Jr.,_ special
·
, extension 4523.
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my life." During that period, he has
written a book, ""Winning Cr1mmal
Cases," co-founded the San Carlos
Area Council and UCAN, and led
successful community fights to prevent the construction of radio antennas on Cowles Mountam and for
a zoning prov1s1on that will protect
park areas from high-rises. He also
is a legal consultant to opponents of
the proposed San Diego-to:Los Angeles "'bullet'" train.
Those accomplishments, Simmons believes. could help him overcome any skepticism that voters
might have about whether blindness would hamper his effectiveness as an elected official.
"I'll be glad to compare my
accomplishments since losmg my
sight with anyone, especially Low ery.'' Simmons said. "A man is a
measure of his abilities, not his
disabilities."
In Per1pedlve

The passage of time also has
allowed Simmons to place his blindness in perspective.
"Bemg blind i!J a pam in the ass,
but nothing more," Simmona said.
"It's not true, as sighted people
believe, that being blind makes life
empty and a real drag. Because I
once had sight, I have visual imagery and can visualize things when
I'm in a familiar place or smell a
certam fragrance."
Simmons also has a habit of
puttmg people around him at ease
about his blindness by making light
of the handicap.
"'Probably the maior difference it
made in my life is that now I don't
Please see SIMMO S, Pace Z
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SIMMONS: B indness Is No Barrier

Appr

-Robert Simmons

Contioaed from Pace 1
waste a lot of time watching a lot of
bad television," Simmons said. "I'm
not sure that missing game shows
and sitcoms is a handicap. It does
get a little frustrating, though, during tqrrid love scenes when you
don't hear any words spoken for
minutes on end."
A devoted San Diego Chargers
fan, S1mmons still attends several
football games a year, following the
action through radio headphones.
"'I react about 10 seconds later
than the rest of the crowd," Simmons ]oked. "While everyone else
Jwnps up as they see a touchdown
play unfolding, I'm still listening to
the announcer saying, 'lt's a long
pass ... u,
Neighbors anti friends tell stories
about Simmons doing yard work,

,AY 2

Memory Improved
''If I got elected to Congress, my
work habits really would not be that
different from that of the other
members," Simmons said. "No congressman reads everything on every issue. He receives summaries
from bis staff. That's what I'd
expect to do."
Sim1J1ons contends that he can
concentrate better and that his
memory has improved since he lost
his eyesight. His public appearances, in which he often delivers
remarkably detailed speeches
packed with specific figures and
quotations, seem to provide proof of
that claim. During one recent meeting, for example, Simmons ticked off
more than a dozen votes cast by

1984
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Continued from Page 2
only one in 20. So there's hope."
Two other major factors contribute to Simmons' hope.
One is that his connections to the legal community
probably will give him a significant boost in one area
where many other local Democratic congressional
candidates fail-fund raismg. Simmons said he expects
to spend about $30,000 in the primary and about
$250,000 overall in his campaign.
In addition, the 41st District, which stretches along
the coast from Pomt Loma to Solana Beach and reaches
inland as far as the San Diego-Santee boundary, is one
where the Republican Party holds only a thin edge over
the Democrats in voter registration-42.9% to 41.1 %.
Local Democratic Party officials concede that Simmons faces tough odds, but nonetheless view his
candidacy as perhaps their best shot of picking up an
additional congressional seat in San Diego County this
year.
"I pray for a world where people like Bob Simmons
can win," said Phil Connor, San Diego County Democratic Party chairman. "He's the kind of person I'd trust
my gov~~nment to and who's in politics for all the right
reasons.
Simmons, however, said he is not easily deterred by
poor political odds.
"Every day of my life is a challenge, a fight to
accomplish goals," Simmons said. "'Yes, I face some big
obstacles in this race. But I think I've already proved
that I can overcome obstacles."

'J',e never once heard
Bob get depressed orfeel
hindered in any way . .. '
discus ng in detail the day's news
and engaging in other "normal"
activities that, in the words of Ann
Ma Cullough, president of the San
Car os Area Council, "'cause you
never to think of Bob as being
blind.'
"I've never once heard Bob get
depreued or feel hindered in any
way
his own mind by being
blind, MacCullough said.
Simmons keeps up with current
events by listening to television
news rograms. havmg his wife or
friends read the newspaper to him
and via his subscription to an audio
ve °!' of Newsweek magazine.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
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Robert L. Simmons uses a tape recorder to store information. The
University of San Diego law professor says that his blindness is no
handicap in his campaign for a nomination to run for Congress.
Lowery last year.
Looking beyond the primary,
Simmons said that he hopes to make
Lowery's record-which he characterizes as "anti-environment, anti-women and an automatic 'yes' for
every unnecessary, unwise, budget-busting defense program that
comes along" -the major issue in
the fall campaign.
"There's quite a gap between
what Mr. Lowery says and what he
does," Simmons said. "He has raised
double speak to a fine art form. Our
job is to simply get out the truth."
Aside from his disdain for Lowery's record, Simmons said he decided to enter the race because of
his belief that "'if you feel strongly
about something, you have an obli•

gation to do more than stand on the
sidelines and complain."
"I've been stewing for years as a
John Doe member of the public
about a do-nothing Congress and
finally decided it was time to do
something," Simmons said. "'I'm not
a miracle worker and I know I can't
hope to change the country overnight. But I would try to be the
conscience of Congress, its hair
shirt, its goad."
Chances Slim

Simmons concedes his chances of
victory are slim. "'Today, I see
myself as having a one in 10
chance," he said. "But last fall, I
would have said my chances were
Please see SIMMONS\ !'fre 8
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Cindy Beezley, a political science/French
major, adjusts her cap as she prepares to

WilS8ri urges USD graduates

to keep peace through strength

A now-banned drug
ha11nts generations

By Lew Scarr
Starr Writer

"I was furious at

'/ I ve P tix

Sen. P te Wilson, R-Calif., y lerday called on the Uniyers1ty of San
Diego's Class of 1984, 65llstrong, to
join mm in an effort to keep peace m
the world through national strength.
"We have learned the hard way
that 1t is not enough for a demOC'racy
to be good and just," Wilson said.
'They (the Soviets) must learn from
our clear resolve that they cannot
win an arms race with us because
our goal is freedom."
He said Americans should hold
~freedom aloft as a beacon. No nation can remain free unless 1t remains strong."

the drug

of The Dally Cal/tom/an

companies for
allowing this to
happen."
-UINlaW••

•
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DES
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It didn't.

"My e trogen levejs had been so messed up by that
time that I still couldn'tget pregnant," she said.
The breakthrough came after Wake's mother read
an ·1rt1cle about DES the powerful synthetic
estrogen given to millions of women from 1941

through 1971 in the belief it would prevent
miscarriages.
The Food and Drug Administration banned DES
after it was determined the drug interfered with the
normal development of a fetus. Children exposed to
the drug had a cnance of being rendered sterile, and
- in the case of the daughter - developing a rare
form of vaginal cancer.
Wake's mother remembered she had been given
something to prevent a potential miscarriage while
carrying Wake. She talked with a physician who told
her chances were good what she had been given was
DES.

"When my mother told me, it scared me half to
death," Wake said. "At that time there was no DES
action group, and very little research had been done
about it."
Through tests, Wake confirmed that her mother
was given DES. She blames it for the formation of
the pituitary tumor, as well as for the fact she 1s
already post-menopausal and unable to bear children
at age 34.
The news has been a source of anger and
frustration for everyone in Wake's family

"I was furious at the drug companies for allowing

Linda Wake as a DE • daughter faced a I in
1,000 cbanc of developing vaginal cancer. The
presence of the drug also Is a potential
contributor to medical problems in mate
offspring of mother who took the drug
between 1941 and 1971.

march in the processional at the University
of San Diego graduation ceremonies.

this to happen," she said. "It's been only in the last
year that my mother has been able lo talk to me
about it."
Wake soon learned she was not alone in her plight.
She discovered that between one million and six
million women took DES - diethylstillbestrol between 1941 and 1971. Tbe drug was prescribed
under many different brand names and f_orms, such
as pills, injections or vaginal suppositories.
Reports of problems with DES began to emerge as
early as 1953. Since then it has been determined that
the chance of a DES daughter developing vaginal
cancer was about 1 in 1,000. The key age of exposure
is 19.
Researchers have also learned that DES is
responsible for the presence of abnormal vaginal
tissue called adenosis. That tissue may be activated
if at some time in the future the woman is exposed to
another carcinogen, causing the cells to become
malignant.
Men exposed to DES face potential genital
problems and infertility. Researchers are studying
the potential of DES as a contributor to the
development of testicular cancer.
Wake has devoted much of the last four years to
alerting other DES children to the-potential dangers

of the drug. She and four other women - all DES
children - make up the local chapter of DES Action,
a nationwide educational and support organization
·
for victims of DES
"Our goal, both nationally and locally, is to
identify every DES-exposed person by the year
1990," Wake said.
Besides Wake, the group includes Debbie Wingard,
an associate professor at USO; Wendy Horowitz, a
registered dietician; Vickie'n:lndridge; and
Maureen Rafael, also a dietician.
Wake said the group encourages DES children to
see their doctors about every six months. The group
helps people find the medical facilities with the
.
equipment that can examine their tissue
microscopically. Special equipment is needed, smce
DES-related changes may not show up in a regular
pelvic exam or Pap test (the latter a test for cervical
and uterine cancer named after George
Papanicolaou, the U.S antomist who developed it).
The group is setting up support groups, both for
·
DES sufferers and their mothers.
"There are a lot of people with a lot of horror
stories who need to talk to someone," Wake said.
Those looking for support groups can send a post
card to DES Action San Diego, 1172 Morena Blvd.,
San Diego. Or they can call 27a-1700.
San Diego has been chosen and the site for the
International DES Conference next fall.

The former San Diego mayor 1s a
member of the Senate Armed Services Cor.1mittee, and he brought a
call for t al unity to the largest
In USD history.
r
gradual
The m d mrmmg ceremony was a
50-yard line graduation rite, a tented
affair out in the marvelous May
sunshine at the university's athletic
stadium. More than 8,000 guests assembled m the bleachers and on foldmg chairs on the grass.
Participating guests and speakers
sat on the stage on aquamarine padded chairs. The podium was covered
with white, scalloped plastic like an
arbor in the park.
Promptly at 10:30 a.m. the proces-

Continued from B-1
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"and have a nice life."
teven Andrew Callaway, an accounting
major, won the Franklin Award as outUnding male graduate.
Earlier, before Wilson addressed the
, he received an honorary doctor of
laws degree conferred by Hughes and the
ost Rev. Leo T. Maher, bishop of San
Dego.
Wilson told the audience he has become
!armed at what he sees as a resurgence of
litical excesses, both right and left.
"I am troubled by an attitude to repress
free expression of thought." he said.
Wilson referred to the shouting down of
U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick when
she attempted to speak at UC Berkeley. "It

if 2 3 198
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EGAN HAS been

naxned as head mens basketball coach at the Universi~ of
SanDiegQ,,

A graduate of the Naval
Academy, Egan has spent 13
years as head basketball
coach at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs.
He is currently alternate
coach to the United States
Olympic basketball team.
Egan also coached and
evaluated players at the Olympic try-outs in Bloomington,
Indiana, and will be scouting
South American teams in San
Paolo, Brazil, this month.
He is a member of the
Legislative Commission of the
National Coaches Basketball
Association of America, and
was one of 10 coaches selected
by the NCAA to a committte
studying the strengthening the
academic requirements of intercollegiate athletes.

...

/ '

sional began, and the senior's in therr
black robes marched slowly to their
seats.
Author E. Hughes Jr., USD pr 1dent, m hlS greetings suggested the
students go on to share what they
have learned with others. "Thal is
the best of what this university is all
about."
Student Cathy Ann Campbell, who
won the Alcala Award as outstanding
female graduate, gave the senior address and told her classmates to
"take what you have become and
share it with the world.
"God bless you," Campbell. an
English major, said in fOnclus1on,
See USD on Page -2

was shocking and cowardly and incredible
that it occurred on a college campus," he
said.
When California's junior senator had
concluded his comments the Class of '84
rose lo receive their diplomas.
Later yesterday at Torero Stadium, Father Robert F. Drinan, a Georgetown University professor of law who served as a
congressman from Massachusetts for 10
years until he stepped down in 1981 at
papal request, addressed the 27th commencement of USD's School of Law. Approximately 60 persons with signs gathered
on a hill behind the speakers' platform to
protest what they said has been a pro-abortion stand by Drinan over the years.
Law degrees were awarded to 307 students.

o/
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Commencement: seniors' big day

Monday, May 21, 1984

SAN DIEGO

COMMENCEMENT 1984

Weak public schools threaten
American dream, SDSU told

U.S. trength means freedom,
Wilson tells USD graduates

BRUC"f K HUFf

Journalist-author David Halberstam gives thumbs-up sign to San Diego State University graduates.

Graduates Hear Opposing Views
Sen. Wilson at USD, David Halberstam at SDSU

HAPPY GRAD
Chr' Cook, a nursing major, at USD graduation

Encinitas, CA
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t C r n •\( I () nu l
Quilt E. h1b1t Sympo•
s1um to be h(·ld June l•
4 on the Uni ei:.1ty of
~anJ~.:ampu . will
ho t an exhibit of 15
quilt. from The Patch•
work rttst Guild of
Ireland. Evelyn Monta•
uew1ll he bnngmgthe
quilts atJd givin the
keynote ~P cch on
Thur clay. 1ay 31
Fiona D nham and
,rania ~1cF:lllgott will
also he there. r pre•
s ntrng the In h Pat<'h•
work Soc1 ty. They Y.111
h · giving th dinner
lecture Friduy, June l.
and will bring IO trad1
tional and {'0r.lempor•
ary quill to display
The Int rnat1onul
Quill Exh1b1t Sympo,
. 1um will he a\,ard1ng
an antique cut crystal
bowl valued at $250 to
th best quilt with Irish
111!1u nee In add1twn
to the quilt.. the Irish
Patchwork Society will
al. o b bringing a coll •ctlon of antiqu and
handmade lac· typ1c-al
of th · cotta c industry
lct<·c made in Ir ·land
l• or further informa•
t1on cont ct Huth
Bngg at Box 03, Han
C'hfl anta Fe, 920 7
'l

By DANIEL M. WEINTRAUB and NANCY REED, Times Staff Writer,
and capitalism. The two men
In speeches that presented stark -Wilson a graduate of Yale and
ly diffenng views of the challenge
Halberstam of Harvard-could not
facing America and its youth, Sen.
have been more blunt in their
Pete Wilson CR-Calif.) and author
assessment of the direction m which
David Halberstam addressed graduthey believe the world is heading.
ating classes of the University of
But Wilson characterized the UnitSan Diego and San Diego State
ed States as a country threatened
University Sunday morning.
from the outside, particularly MosWilson, San Diego's former maycow, while Halberstam said the
or who was elected to the Senate in
country's perch atop the world
1982, told almost 900 USO graduates
power structure m the 1950s was
that the greatest threat they will
simply an '"accident of history" that
face will be the one posed by the
Americans will have to learn to live
Soviet Umon, a country he said was
without.
bent upon conquest of much of the
world. including Central America.
•Ruthless . .. Arreulon'
Halberstam, meanwhile, urged
"The Soviets are ruthlessly bent
SDSU's 5,000-strong Class of '84 not
on extending their hegemony in
to heed the advice of those "unvirtually every part of the world,"
mindful of the lessons of Vietnam"
Wilson 831d. '"That IS beyond diswho portray the conflict tn Central
pute. They are doing it by violence,
America as no more than a battle
by political subversion, by armed
between the forces of communism
aggression, by surrogates in the
horn of Afnca, In Central Amenca,
m the Middle East and in the Far
East."
Although he said he recognized
the need for negotiations with the
USSR, Wilson criticized those in
• Speaker: Sen. Pete
America who would capitulate to
Wilson.
the Russians without a struggle.
• 880 clerrees awarded:
'"They (Soviet leaders) feel that
658 undergraduate and 222
Americans in their love affair with
graduate.
peace, in our democratic idealism,
• Law acbool speaker:
will make the most repeated misFather Robert F. Orman,
take in history," he said. "They are
Georgetown University
hoping that Americans will be the
School of Law professor
people to most recently engage in
and former Massachusetts
that most bitter of ironies, that
congressman.
those who will not face aggression
• Law nbool derreea:
make it ineVJtable that they will
318 juris doctor and master
suffer it."
of law degrees awarded.

~op1!Piea

ce

WASHINGTON - AWAP.D .. . White House cowiselor
Edwin eese's qualificatior.s to be attorney genera .are
being intensely scrutinized, but one legal group thinks
. .
he's done a good job
The National Dis ( t Attorneys AssOCJati?n ~nt~y
gave Meese a merito us servi~ award_ for bis service m
the criminal justice field. including a s~mt as head.of the
Criminal JI!! tice Center at the University of San Diego.

San Diego
State University
• Speaker: David Halberstam, reporter, author
and Pulitzer Prize winner.

• 8,708 clerrees awarclecl:
7,200 undergraduate, 1,500

master's and eight doctoral.

A few moments later and and
across town at SDSU, Halberstam,
who won a Pulitzer Prize for his
reporting from Vietnam in 1964, told
his audience that the United States'
biggest challenge will come not
from abroad but from deterioration
of the Amencan system of education.
"Today as you graduate there are
people again unmindful of history
who would hope to have some form

Sen. Pete Wilson
of American involvement in Central
America," Halberstam said. "To
them it will again be capitalism
versus communism. Though capitalism has never touched in any
benign way the people involved, the
peU!Jants of these nations, the true
wretched of the earth, that does not
matter to them. They would fit the
world to American specifications
and do what they please . . . And
they, as those before them, would
fail."

.

Halberstam contended that the
position of power which the United
States occupied in the 1950s was a
temporary phenomenon brought on
by the destruction of much of the
rest of the world during World War
II.
"We were careless with that
affluence. It was an extraordinary
time. First every family had one
car, then two cars and a house in the
suburbs. Then a boat. And we began
to believe that that 40 years of
Please see SPEECH, Pa1e 4
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/ Law,Aollege seeking further accreditation
snife"

Universit Colle e of Law graduates are elig_ible to sit f~r bar exams
w
is taking the firs s eps towar accre 1ta· in California Indiana, Georgia and Mentana, but in ~ther states only by petition,"
tion by the American Bar Association.
University President William B. Lawless he said. "Upon obtaining ABA ~pproval, ;
said the move will be made over a three- our graduates will be eligible to s~t f~r bar .
exams in all 50 states and the District of
year period, beginning in the fall. _
The university, with law schools m San Columbia."
The San Diego campus of Western State
Diego and Fullerton, is accredited by the
Committee of Bar Examiners of the..Stak is in new quarters in Old Town. More than
8atof Cali[Qfllia and the Western Associa- 2100 students attend classes in San Diego
•
a'nd Fullerton.
.
lion of Schools and Colleges.
The lloivetsil)' of Sao Diego School of
Lawless said the major advantage of
ABA approval is that students would be Law and Caljfomja Western University
able to sit for bar examinations anywhere School of Law already have ABA accredi"At the present time, ,Western ·State .. tation .

.- -

Continued from Pare 1
unparalleled affluence, that which was a historical
accident, we began to perceive it as a permanent
condition." ·
But the rest of the world has spent the past 40 years
catching up with America, Halberstam said, while this
country has forgotten lhe value of a strong system of
public education.
"A critical part of the American Dream-that no
matter how simple your own origins in life, if you
worked hard your children would do better-that
critical part is now in jeopardy. Do not in 20 years think
it is a surprise that as we were rotten at the core of our
educational system we produced an America that could
no longer compete with peoples whose soil is less
bountiful than ours."

El C• Jon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(D. 100,271)
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EIGHT OF 91 HISTORIC
paintings of the Vatican by artist Vernon Howe Bailey will
be t~e centerpi~e of a special
preview reception to be held
Monday in USD's Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library.
The full collection of 91 paintings was donated t o ~ in
1983 by Mr. and Mrs. RoyEdw~ds of Lomas Santa Fe.
Bailey w&.& th~ first artist to
receive papal permission to
depict the private areas of the
Vatican, and the watercolors
and sepia drawings which
resulted from his 1932 Vatican
~:~iden~y are described as
histoncally unique as well as
artistically appealing."
. People interested in obtaining further information about
the collection and the folio of
rt:productions should contact
Gilt:>ert L. Brown Jr., special
assIStant to USD's president
'
at 291-6480, ext. 4523.

____....
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beryl Aiti"f"'torey,
daughter of r and Mrs.
Frank C. Lor y, and Edward Tracy cAtee were
married April 14 at La Jolla
Pn.-sbyterian Church. The
bnde earned her bachelor's •
and master's degrees at the
Univ rsity of San Diego,
wher he 1s secretary of
graduate admissions. The
bridegroom is an engineering draftsman with General
Dyn mies, Convair Div1ion. H is a graduate f CuColl g and cury
atlonal Uni-
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EIGHT OF 91 HISTORIC
paintings of the Vatican by artist Vernon Howe Bailey will
be the centerpiece of a special
preview reception to be held
Monday in USD's Helen K. an<l
Library.
James S.
The full collection of 91 paintings was donated to USD in
1983 by Mr. and Mrs . Roy Edwards of Lomas Santa Fe.
Bailey was the first artist to
receive papal permission to
depict the private areas of the
Vatican, and the watercolors
and sepia drawings which
resulted from his 1932 Vatican
residency are described as
"historically unique as well as
artistically appealing.''
People interested in obtain•
ing further information about
the collection and the folio of
reproductions should contact
Gilbert L. Brown Jr., special
assistant to USD's president,
/
at 291-6480, ext. 4523.
-~-

EIGHT OF 91 HISTORIC
~aintings of the Vatican by artist Vernon Howe Bailey will
be the centerpiece of a special
preview reception to be held
Monday in USD's Helen K. and
James S. Copley Library.
The full collection of 91 painin
tings was donated to ,~
1983 by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Edwards of Lomas Santa Fe
Bailey was the first artist
receive papal permission to
depict the private areas of the
Vatican, and the watercolors
and sepia drawings which
resulted from his 1932 Vatican
residency are described as
"historically unique as well as
artistically appealing."
People interested in obtaining further information about
the collection and the folio of
reproductions should contact
Gilf:>ert L. Brown Jr., special
assistant to USD's president,
L
at 291-6480, ext. 4523.
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HIS WHAT, WHERE? - Jim Brovelli and
0
the University of Sao Diego Toreros were in the college
basketball limelight here all season. Then Brovelli took
his success story clippings and went home to where his
heart always has been - San Francisco. He'll coach the
reJuvenated Dons basketball team in 1985-86, and the
Toreros won't soon forget him or what he accomplished
with the little school no one took seriously until its team
boarded a plane for a first-round NCAA matchup against
Princeton in Philadelph1a.

~55"'"
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The National Coun .
ciJ on Alcoholism Will
"Awareness Hconr'~uct a free
ou from 10
am
.
· · to noon Sat
Universit.}' or :..r~at~n the
DeSaJes Hall ~ego's
substance-ab· revenbon of
training proi use problems,
substance ab essm~Js for the
use field and al
cohol
•
m
program
and evaluation _aJlnagement
WI be eovered.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Uptown Examiner
(Cir. W.)
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~oric paintings to be viewed

~hP~91 historic paintings of the Vatican by
artist Vernon Howe Bailey will be the cente_rpiece of a special preview reception to be held m
the Helen K. and James S. Copley Library of the
University of San Diego on June 4 The full collection of91 paintings was donated
to the University of San Diego in 1983 by_Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Edwards of Solana Beach. B~1l~y was
the first artist to receive papal perm1ss1on to
depict the private areas of t~e Vati~an, and the
watercolors and sepia drawmgs which r~sulted
from his 1932 Vatican residency are des~n~ed as
, historically unique as well as artistically
. .
appealing."
Among the highlights of the reception 1_s a special presentation describing the colle.~t10n ~nd
the introduction ofa limited edition fob~ ofe1ght
reproductions which will be made available to
collectors.
Anyone who is interested in obtaining fu~her
information about the collection and the foho of
reproductions may c ,pt• • -, Gil_bert L. Brown
Jr., special assistant to the president at USD,
,-/
291-6480, extension 4523.
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41 st Congressional
District Race
. Bob Simmons, ~ ~vers1ty of an Diego law !Professor fur 12 yea:r-s;' leads a fourway. rac«: for the Democratic
nommahon in tlhe 41st U S
Congressional district. Newl;
redrawn, the parameters .
elude the coastal area fr~~
Solana _Beach south to Point
Loma, Inland from San Carlos to Rancho Santa Fe.
Among his supporters are
state Sen. Wadie Deddah As
semll>lyJ>ersons Lucy Kille~
and Pete_r Ohacon, Deputv
Mayor Mike Gotch, and former Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin
Oth~ e_ndorsements includ~
S:~l!forn1a Committee on Pol1t1cal Education, National W
men's Political Caucus ,a n~
the La Jolla, Kensirugt,on, Mesa and San Diego Democrati,..
·
clubs.
"In San Diego, only 2 per
cent of rental fiOUsing .
within . the affordable ran;!
f~ seniors," 'he said in posit~on paper. "Rising rental
rates . and conversions are
squeezmg seniors out of +"'-"tt'
area."
Simmons supports medicare
~eform, an~ Federal regula~on of nwrsmg homes to eliminate_ excessirve oharges and
coercive financial arrangements. He would also work
fur legislation mandating a
perc~ntage of affordable h.ousmg_ m a~I rfedeTally subsidized
residential developmrnts
In January, 197 Simmons
lost hi~ sigtht as a 'result of a
rar_e virus that attacked tlhe
re1ma of his eyes. Within
thri:>P Wt'>"ks however h
, e was
h k . "" •
:lC m we classroom at USD
Whf'~ hr had tau,..,.,t · '
sin.re
t 072 ,...,
" . ,1rrently he resides in
S1n Carlo~. with his wife D
lore!O. ,and four of his five ~on;
1
"'"

S n Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Buslne

Journal
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back to rnme of its ba<ic underl),n cunrept•
J t~ ink an ;:>re tty good update some ofth
as_u .. puon• and then stirk to 11.··
r o;: ::,o.ed to the5E:- wholcsc1le amer.dm nt
to n,e General plan··
She al o belie ·e. that residents n the Sa:
Dieguito area are ec 1\ing less han their sha (
of count) .ernce~ for the taxes the) pay. and
propose, to opu, a :--:orth County offic tha
v.ould .er,e her Third District cor.stitu• 1, 1.
r11< area
· I h1nk 1t'< more t!san .ymbolic that a pf r.on 1r.
tJ-.j, area has t o pa) toll charges to reach their
pub:1c official ,' she said "I v. ant to ha\e ar
office that 1s full) s:aff d by a high-level person
and an office J v. ould spend Jrr,P in • And not
or.eon Mirama:- Ro;,d or l'TC bu right h r ·
Schenk early in th campaign also pledged to
u;:,grade the Sheriff~ Depar'ment in the area ,
;,.dd:n~ more pa rol ur.Jt~ In conjunct1on v.1 t,
h r ,tron ly v. orded "1iilement in v.h1ch sht
called local re.,µon,t· time, "unacce · table··. h •
pie dupth ndor ene tof h riff'Johr,DulT\
·
a Repu lic·an.
n at le;id to th
v. b1ch

~7 think it's more t.ban symbolic

that a per o.o in this ar a hers to
pay toll charges to reach their
lie officials. I t11.•ant to have an
ice tbat is i~lly staffed by a

·gn-J V I person and an OffiCf!J I
wd spend time in ... Alld not

on Miramar Road or UTC, but
rlglu bere. n

-Lynn Sch.era

and Hugh F:-1edm an Scher,· hu~bandJ ar d
Cmd1 Town~ nct Gail Paµanan Al Hean . Ja k
Peek, Pete Zc)\aryi, Sa:-,c~ AU-:inrn and D, k
Fletcher
On the ISSU"

'I want to ta ·e hold of that Gr.ne:-al Plan •o

· Thq lontri'iutt buau t th lmov. me·· sht
~a,d · \\ l' h,t\l.' "' clo. r alumm a~ <JC·1;,t101 of
\\I, l Hou l fellr , .,,,ct an tmw om• of u~ run
/
for olfic·l !ht rnon<'~ roll, in •

But former state official has son1e obstacles
See page 6 for our endorse-

ce ,:...,.- :-Ji •• d Di::t ..
trict supei·vLor.

1.!1~11, .-LJ

tempt o a je~ree as well
o fa candidate for office here pl.;~ed
a r le in a.lowing the bullet train to
stde ep cer+am reguhtic,ns so the proJ•
ec'. could be sped up 11 hat kind of
cha::ces would that candidate ha\·e"
[ts easy to see the obstacle Third D strict superlii ·aria! candidate Lynn
,:ere~'., 'l..is to hurdle to win 01,er coast.11
\O'er;

..\l'h1Ju,h she oppo es the pro·ec r.uv.
.Scher,~ as Gov Jerry Bro·.. n s secretary
oi B s1~e-;s Transporta 10r and Hou~1ng. appeared o be an enthusiast•c supporter of•he bullet train hen it...,, as first
pro~osed b; American High Speed Rail
callH' 5 1t 'breath-takin1f' and ·re\ob
10nary ··

Lynn Schenk

Both of her opponents in the race. Deout;, Di,tric Attorney '.\1ichael Pent and
former Deputy Secretary of Bus1n,:,ss
Tra'.lspor·atwn and Hol!:; ing Susa:-. Golding, don't hesitate to point out this fact as
they try o '-"OO voters here.
Golding last week said · She v.,as the
person that shepherded it throl!gh the
Legislature behind closed doors Sne·s

.~e ,

4

the one •hat •ook .\.rer on H1.:;h Speed
Ra• aroun I and rnt-o:-ced •hem toe•,.

~:,body '

',\.·nat happened on the floor of the
Le~1;la u:-e :n 1982 that allov. ed :\HSR to
gain public bon 1 financing and eliminated some em1ronmental steps 1s fairly
well known AHSR officials, operating
throu;h powerful Assembly Transporta1on Commit ee Chairman B-·1ce 'i,111r.g,
D · .. or ·,1, 3 i k. bro c1 sh t up the i mplemen mg b:ll durir • the final hectic
days of the leg:s at.•,E ~es31on anc! :egisla ors. anx10 11s to go home passed ti
eas!!y
There ;.as or.!y a cu~sor; public hearing on the matte:- and many le;;islators
satd ,ater they ::ad no idea of the :mplications of the measu,e when they voted for
It.

Schenk's exp!anatwn of her early support 1.s alilng those same lines.
"under the
She ;aid sne was al;.
genen! impression that the train .1.ould
run along lnte- tate 5 through San Otego
County and therefore saw none of the environmental pitfalls hat were brought
up when i was !earned the train would

a~•

ta:,e a route clo ·er to the coast.
Furthermore he ,a~-- 1,1,hen she had
"' a e ! .. stu .' "'lo,,!1· ..
lltte, in 'he, ate. the 1'.:g1slat re ,topped
her by in,ertir. 5 'ar. 5 ua 5e into her trans•
portatton bud~et fort ding Ca'trans
from ·pending any mone:, or -•afft1me to
do ~uch as uc!y
T,J be ,ure r met w1•h \mer:can High
Speed Rail, hey had a pro. ect. we talked
abou :ta .;reat deal," Sc .. enk said.· We.
mean ng the administration were generally supportive of the concept, but we
d1dn·t have a lot of spec iic information.
"The only thing we had in the early
days wa- 'he notion that it wo !d go be•
t\A.'een San Diego and Los Ar,geles, plus
that hey were ~eekin:< a bonding at:thority, plus that they wanted some sor of
·tream:1ning of the er.,ironmental pro•
cess because they dtdn' '.I.ant to have to
go through the same review with every
comm nity along the route"
She was concerned herself, she said, .
because "here I am with a proposal to put •
a big train project on the inte~state but I
am shack!ed from using my engineers at
Caltrans. my technical people from
,tudyi g this proJect because of that
budget control language.
'·The point is that specific piece ofleg.
islation dt n·t mention the route . In
the scheme of everything that w¥ going
Pfec.se tur,i t~ page 3
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Aztecs romp; Toreros lose 2
San Diego State scored seven runs in the ~U"St innl~g
and used eight pitchers to limit U.S. International to six
hits m a 10-0 college baseball romp last night at Smith
Field.
Chris Gwynn and Rob Knowles each went 3-for-4 with a
double and a run batted to pace a 15-hit attack by the
Aztecs, now 56-18. The eight Aztec pitchers struck out a
total of eight in blanking the Gulls, now 21-32-2.
UC-Santa Barbara 5-4, USD '-3 - Santa Barbara manufactured a run in the 13th inning of the first game and
was handed one in the seventh inning of the nightcap as
the visitors swept a Southern California Baseball Association doubleheader at USD.
UCSB's Bob Gray singled to lead off the 13th, stole
second and scored on Dave Stewart's double to win the
first game. Gray singled home the game-winner in the
second game after Dan Clark had singled and reached
third on a USD error.
UCSB is 43-17-3 overall and 12-7-2 in the SCBA; USD is
18-31-2 and 4-16-1.

(Cir, 2xW . 14,000)
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ormer Air Force
Coach Is Leading
Candidate at USD

TORERO TRAIL - The University of
San FranclSCO holds a 17-stroke lead over
USD In the West Coast Athletic Conference
golf championships at Half Moon Bay. The
Dons piled up seven and 10-stroke advantagon the first two days of the event, which
conclud today.
The Toreros, led by Tim Barber and
Jam Brett, were seven strokes ahead of
third-place Portland and 14 up on Gonzaga.
Barber and Brett, each at 153, were tied for
third individually with Paul Boggini of Santa
Clara.

Carlsbad, CA
(S n Diego Co)
Carl bad Journal

•

LOS ANGELES
TIMES

SAN DIEGO-Form r Air Force Academy Coach
Hank Fgan is a leading candidate, if not the le..dmg
candidate, for the vacant U111vers1ty of San Diego
Lasketllall pos1t1on.
r gan, 46, was rel ea ed recently after 13 years as the
Falcons' <.'Oach. His teams were 148-185.
Father Patrick Cahill, USD"s athleuc d1r ctor, said a
field of 90 applicants has been narrowed to approximately 15, Lutconceded Egan 1s a front-runnPr.
"I think, In all fairness, you'd have to saj y s, he 1s a
li>admg candidate," Cahill said. "Nationally, he is a very
well- known and well-respected guy
Cahill would not hst any of the other cand1dat s.
'Tm not saying many of them are hou ehold name ,"
he said. "We have several head coaches from Div1 ·on II
or Ill schools and a number of as 1stants from Oiv1s1on I
schools.''
ln either ca e, USD would bed almg with a ct rtam
amount of risk-a 01v1 10n II or lll head coach st •pping
up or a D1v1s1<1n I assistant calhng the hots for th first
time.
f h1
Egan ehmmat a bit of the uncertamty I l, u
expcr1rnc at Air Force, which 1s comp rable to USU in
terms of academic standards and ph1lo ophy.
"We nrrd a coach who fits what USO repri'sents In
terms of cadcmlcs," Cahill said. "We don't intend to
change our po,1c1es."
Egan has hved with rather strict policies at Air Force.
"An institution 1s in bu mess to educate kids," he said
Monday, "not to run a basketball program "
E an, who said he was at Air Force so long a ch.inge
was needed, aid he 1s not a candidate for any po ition
other than the one at USO. He said he also 1s considering
opportumties outside basketball in the Colorado Springs
area.
•·J've been m this area a long time," he said, "and rve
got a lot of ties. If It comes time to make a dec1s1on, that
will be one of the factors. Dut I hked what I saw out
'here.'"
USD will be commg off its best se son at the Division I
Iev It w 18-10 and won the W st Coast Athletic
e cli mp on hp b f re 1 ng to Princeton m
Conf
th f1 t rou d of the CAA pta offs
d from Pa 1
In the aft rm th, Coac Jim Brovelh elected to return
to U F, his Ima mater, to take over a u pended
prdgram that will resume play m 1985-86. John
Co entmo, his top ass! ·tant, is going wtth him to USF. ·
Egan thinks the USO program can be sustained at the
champion. hip level.
"From my experience with the academy," he said, "I
know the school system of Southern Califorma turns out
good numbers of athletes who can fit entrance requirements at USO.''
If anythmg, It might be easier to recruit to USO
becau~e 1!.s exit requirements are not the same as those
at the Air Force Academy graduates are commllted to
five years in the service.
Cahill had arbitrarily set May 15 as a "deadline" for
htrmg a new coach, but the date 1s not cast m stone.
Co 11

san Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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Smiles replace sadness for USD's Egan

By T;R. Reinman
Tr1bUM Sports,mter

It was a raw nd wmdy day, as late February days can be at the Air Force
Academy north of Colorado Springs The mountain winds there seem to try to
hove lb whole campus east onto Interstate 25.
What the ill wind of Feb. 28 blew was Hank Egan's world slightly askew.
Tw nly years after he moved to Colorado Springs, 18 after he moved to the
Acad my, 13 after he became the varsity's head coach, he was out the door
with a 148-185 record
Id Egan yesterday, remembering that day. "Thal (coaching
n a ig part of my life I wanted very much to make the
ful I thought if at any time it wa starting to turn it was at
d that 1t wa endmg. I still wanted to coach"
that time I wa
That wa what Hank Eg n f It Feb. 28 Y terday he fell "very fortunate.
You alw ys nt to f I you're dong mething worth doing with your life. If
t th Air Force Academy or USD is all about, you're
part of
you can
y

grade-point averages than scoring averages. Rem mber that the Air Force, in fact, if not law, is
big family. And realize that yesterday Egan
said "I did a lot of checking. There is a real
f ling of family here. That's one reason they
won. We're all going to be in this together."
Hank Egan has been m the game together with
a lot of people for a long time. He started out in
Brooklyn - "I talk like this all the time," be
explained y terday - and went to Niagara as a
fr hman. A. year later, his appointment to the
Naval Acad my came through, and be went
there and played until the year before Doug Scovil and Roger taubach arrived in Annapolis.
Egan transferred to he Air f'orce, and made
major. He went to the Academy or1ginally as a
phys d instructor and facilities officer, took
over th vacated freshman coaching job, and finally becam the econd head coach th Falcons
e er had m 1971. On F b 28, be cned
1d 'That wa home for 20
V terd y, b
years. We ag nizcd over tbls decision. But if we

doing something worth doing."
Yesterday Henry "Hank" Egan became USD's ninth basketball coach,
succeeding Jim Brovelli who, after 10 years and, finally winning an NCAA
berth, returned lo coach at his alma mater, the University of San Francisco.
"We assured our players when we began the search for a new coach that

in his way; a no-quit guy, a part of something, not something else himself.
Sounds like Egan's kind of program. Not much to look at, but effective and
no quit. Remember, Air Force Academy basketball players have to be short
enough to be ejected from the cockpit of a fighter plane. For 13 years Hank
Egan has sent out some fine fighter pilots but not many fine big men. Yesterday be was asked what he thought when he first laid eyes on Scott Thompson,
USD's 6-foot-11 freshman, its first bona fide big man. "Where have you been
'There is a real feeling of family here (at USD).
all my life?" said Egan.
That's one reason they won'
There are other similarities between the two schools, more reasons to
believe Egan when he says "What Jim Brovelli did was set a standard here,
-Hank Egan
but it's not going to be added pressure. I think most pressure on coaches is
self-created."
Remember that neither Air Force nor USD is the kind of school that sends
USO would get the best man we could find for the job," said USD athletic
Junior College for a few quick credits.
its starting guard out to Pod
director Rev. Patrick Cahill yesterday. "We found him and we got him."
"This is gomg to be great for this place," said John Prunty, who for four Remember that there are bench Jockeys at both schools that have higher
years typified the USD player: not much to look at on the floor, but effective, Please see EGAN. E-G
,
Diego State coach Smokey Gaines, who has yet
decided to come, you can imagine bow much this
Egan says he likes to run "a motion offense get
lose to USO, but who lost to Egan at Air Force
means to us."
the ball in everyone's bands and then have
this year in one of their two annual Western
You can imagine how much it means to USD,
ma~e good decisions." Well respected in the proAthletic Conference games. "And now I only
too. One of the problems Egan feared most when
Egan's fears of not coaching again were
fession,
have to play him once a year. But he is class
Air Force jettisoned him was finding another
unfounded. His friends saw to that.
personified. Any time you get Bobby Knight callDivision I bead job at his age, 46. One of the
"We'd get coaches calling to boost candidates
things USD was looking for was stability; tt
of their own," said Rev. Cahill, "and when we'd
wasn't interested in helping some hotshot assistmention Hank being a candidate they'd get comant coach make a name for himself with a couple
pletely off onto boosting him. When one sort of
of winning years and then move on to the next
big-name coach dropped out of the running, on
stop on the checkered-sport-coat and phony-patbottom of his application he wrote some very
the
ent-leather-loafer circuit.
positive things about Hank. That kind of unsoliThe only thing Egan wants to do is coach colcited support was very impressive. I think this is
lege basketball, and only in surroundings such as
a real coup for USD.''
he
when
Brown
Larry
down
turned
had
He
these.
"That remains to be seen," said Hank Egan
offered the top assistant's job with the Denver
easily now in the breeze that rolled in off
smiling
Nuggets several years ago, and there had been
ing f~r a guy, you know you've got the right guy."
the Pacific Ocean.
other college coaching offers. But as two differ. Kmght is one of Egan's biggest boosters. Egan
"Of course we were sad when coach Brovelli
ent Colorado sources close to Egan said yesterJS an ~lternate c~cb on Knight's Olympic staff
he was leaving," said Thompson. "He was a
said
day, "If there's one thing Hank is, it's loyal to a and will be scoutmg South American Olympic
big reason, the reason, I came here. But Mr.
fault." So much for USD's concern about finding
teams in Brazil lat~r this month. Long recogEgan :-eems like a fine man and he's supposed to
continued stability.
nized as a defense-oriented coach with his teams
be a fme coach. I think this is going to work out
"I think it's a great move for USD," said San
perenially ranked among the national leaders,
all right.''
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Former Air Force Coach Hopes to Continue Winning Tradition
By MA~~?EMA • Times Staff Writer

EGAN

Hank Egan

athi
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Egan Named USD Basketball Coach
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Am rlca; and recently was one or ten
coach choHn by the C A to
participate and repres nt the country's
coaches In a special m ting of
Pr !dent's, Ath!et1c Directors and
Facu!ty R pre• entatlves called to study
the str ngthenlng ol academic
r qulrements for Intercollegiate
athletics.
"Today (TUHd Y) wa• the first time I
met him,'' said Reu11, who was the
am·, top shooter and second-leading
corer and rebounder lh1s past aeason.
"It was In passing. I saw him In the gym
a d stopped In to talk to him. I was really
Impressed. I can tell he wlll flt In well
h ra. From everything leading up to It,
talking to people here like Father
(Patrick) Cahlll (the Athletic Director),
h doflnitely s lhelr No.1 man.
'He was re lly highly recommended.
All we were getting waa pos tlve Input
from all over country. We're pretty lucky
to get him."
an comes from the Air Force
Academy, where he spent 13 seasons as
lh head coach. Egan was only the

o Egan/sa

Frof1 ~ ~ $

tory. He left the
second coach in the Falcons'
Air Force Academy when his ree-year contract
was not renewed af r the second year.

The 46-vear-old Egan compi ed a 148-185 record as
the Falcon • mentor He had three winning seasons,
the la t being in 1977-78
Reuss, for one, doesn't worry about that record.
"You're just not recruitng a guy for four years
there," Reuss said "It's tough to get quality
basketball players."
"My wife and I agonized on this decision,''. said
Egan who is from Brooklyn. 'Colorado Springs had
been home for us for 20 years. It was hard to break
away. But coming to USO is something we wanted to
do."
And it's something the USD officials wanted to
have him do.
It's no secret Egan was the leading candidate for
the job from day one. The Air Force Academy and .
USO have a lot in common. Both ar~ tough acaderruc
schools and both are tough to recruit to.
"Usually coaches come in ,and say they are go~g
to turn things around," said Egan. "Well ••~•m gomg
to try very hard not to turn things around .

USO enjoyed its best season ever on the Division I
level last season. Brovelli led his troops to an 18-10
record the West Coast Athletic Conference
championship and a berth into the NCAA
Tournament.

SAN DIEGO-When a college basketball coach
accepts a new JOb, he usually says he expects to
implement his own style and turn things around.
ot Hank Egan, who Tuesday was named the new
basketball coach at the Unlvennty of San Diego. Egan,
who for 13 years was the All' Force coach, said ju t the
opposite.
''I'm gomg to try very hard not to turn this thmg
around," he said.
Under Jim Brovelh, who left to accept a coachmg
position at the Umversity of San Francisco, USO is
coming off its most successful season at the Division 1
level, a West Coast Athletic Conference championship
and an appearance m the NCAA playoffs.
Mike Whitmarsh, the team's leadrng scorer, and
guard John Prunty, are the only key players graduating
from last season's 18-10 team.
"The standard set by Jim BrovelJi won't increase or
decrease the pressure I put on myself," Egan said.

Egan, an alternate assistant coach to Ucorge Raveling
for the Umtcd States Olympic basketball team, said the
only tough part of his decision was leaving Colorado
Springs after living there for 20 years.
While in San Diego this week, Egan will try to pick an
assistant coach. He said he will meet today with Dave
Babcock, an assistant coach under Brovelli. Egan has
held discussions with one of his assistant coaches at Air
Force. Until that coach gets clearanc to !cave the Air
Force Academy, Egan did not want to disclose his name.
The search for a new head coach at USO began just
over a month ago. Father Patrick Cahill, USD's athletic
director. said a field of 90 applicants had been narrowed
down to approX1mately 15, but that Egan was "definitely
our first choice."
k d
ti he
ahill
etb II peopl abo t E
tforlum.
•• ".,. •·-·"
tinu d from Page 1
concern was not hinng someone who
' y b1gg
would use our school as a stepping stone," Cahill said.
adding that he was happily surprised when many of the
applicants, including Egan, told him not to sell his
basketball prograM short.
"Wear just so pleased to have him because he fits us
like a glove," Calull said.
Egan, 46, is from Brooklyn and graduated from the
Naval Academy. He has spent the last 18 years, 13 of
them as head coach, at the Air Force Academy, where
he compiled a 148-185 record.
Like Brovelh, Egan was at school that stressed
academics as well M athletics. On the court. Egan also
believes strongly in the team concept.
"I have found there to be a real feeling of family
amongst the players here," he said after meeting With
the team. "No one person is above the team."
Including Egan.
'Tm not bringing an ego trip in here," he said.
"They've had success and I just hope to bring them some
thin s I'm comfortable with."
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the ba ketball coach at USO.

ose USD coach·
Jim 7"0v lh r 1gned la month to accept the task of
rebulld.ng th sport of basketball and th image of his
alma mater at the Uruve . 1ty or Sao Francis(;o.
At th s me tim , the Air Force Academy ·as choosing not to rcn w Egan contract after 13 easons
Egan know the problems and the rewards' of
coaching ba. krtball under strict guidelines. USD and
academics. Air Force
th Air Force Acad my str
appll a h 1ght restnct10n that lumts its basketball
program to nudge 6-foot-8 and under
Now U D has a man with the me tyle all the
and principle a the
ay to the ba ketball court
oach it 1 t
r to be able to sustain
' We needed Brovell1's succ
t growth within e same framework," said Cahill
We could not have done better·
See USO oo Page -4
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Brovelli agrees
"Hank Egan will do very well by USD," be said from
Sao Francisco "From the moment I saw his name
among the applications I had a good feeling. He underlands the school and the caliber of people be will be
coaching. It makes me feel good."
'Tm going to try hard not to turn thJS thing around,"
Egan Joked of a program that went 18-10 last year and
won the West Coast Athletic Conference title while Air
Force was playing to an 8-18 record.
I do feel good about being here," Egan said. ''There
a trong sense of family on this team ... that was the
first thing that struck me. The best part was the people
ere ... that is what finally sold my wife (Judy) and I.
That's why I feel comfortable about bemg here."
Egan stressed that he was inheriting a good program.
"Jim did a hell of a job," he said. "I've fallen in love
w th the kids he's brought here. It would be hard for me
to bnng m another player this year because the feeling
of family is so strong on this team I wouldn't want to
recnnt someone without having the rest of the players
meeting him first.
"They've had success here. USO is rollmg pretty good
I'm gomg to be like the mechanic with a screwdriver,
fine tuning \\hen 1t starts to sound bumpy, I'll back off
a little. W will be domg many of the things Jim did
plus al o wme of the things I feel comfortable with."
Egan said he feels no pressure in following Brovelli.
"What Jim did was set tie standard," Egan said.
That does not increase or decrease the pressure on me.
Most pressure on coaches IS self-created."
Egan and Brovelli share common basketball values.
Both run the pass1ng .i:ame offense and ee movement
away from e ball On defense both like to switch
between man-to-man and matchup zones. ''Our zone ,"
id Egan, 'are different." Air Force and USD met two
. easons ago with Egan's side wmmng 49-47. "It was
really quite an mtcresting game," said Egan.
A grnduate of the Naval Academy Egan spent the
first two years of his 20-year stint at Air Force as a
military attache. He then served there five years as an
as istant coach before becoming the head coach in 1970.
Egan. 46, left Atr Force with a 148-184 record.
Egan was recommended to USD by Bobby Knight,
coach at Indiana and of the United States Olympic
team. Egan is the a1ternate assistant to George Raveling on the Olympic team and leaves for Sao Paulo,
Brazil, May 15 to scout outh American Olympic teams.
Cahill said that after Egan returned to USD for a
econd Interview late last week, the selection committee dropped plans to interview two other finalists, JDeluding UC-Riverside coach John Masi. "Egan was our
unanimous selection," Cahill said.

Torero athletic director the Rev. Patrick
Cahill announced USD's coaching choice.
'·Egan did as much checkrng on us as we did on him,"
Cahill said.
Egan now must select two assistant coaches. One of
the candidates is David Babcock, Brovelli's No. 2 aide
and the coach in charge of the day-to-day operations
smce Brovelli and his top aide, John Cosentino, went to
USF. Babcock also has an offer from New Mexico State.
Egan said he would also try to hire an aide from his Air
Force staff. He plans to complete his staff this week.
Since leaving Air Force, Egan had an offer to coach
at Southern Colorado College plus several opportunities
in private business.
"Leaving Colorado Springs was as hard for us as it
was for Brovelli to leave San Diego," Egan said.
"But this is a move Judy and I wanted to make. This
is where I want to coach. This is the only basketball job
I applied for. If I hadn't got this job, I don't know what
would have happened.''
Egan's eagerness to have the USD job was one of the
things that most impressed Cahill, who all along had
said one of the keys was finding a coach who would
remain at USD for the long run.
Entering his first meeting with the USD players yesterday afternoon, Egan encountered 6-foot-11 freshman
center Scott Thompson. "Where have you been all my
life?" the coach asked.
"Right here, waiting," said Thompson.
Yesterday the wait for Egan and USD ended.
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But wh n USF decided that it was going
to pump oxygen mto its basketball - as if
there ever was any doubt it would happen
- it decided to do it right. A new coach and
assistants would be brought m a year early
(the Dons won't play their first game until
the fall of 1985). And thJS coach not only
would have to be good, but clean enough to
the pomt of being Teflon-coated. And they
found their man. Jim Brovelli, USF, class
of '64.
"They will be without basketball for
three years up there," Brovelli said.
"That's the intriguing thmg. A lot of peopl
believe it can't be done. Believe me - a lot
of them think that."
Since announcing his plans to move to
the Bay Area, Brovelli has been spending

'The enthusiasm has
been rekindled at USF,
but I want them to
know what I'm about
... bow I intend to do
it. We're going to do it
my way. No e:rceptions'
- Jim Brovelli

Tr1bun ·photo by Bob Mm

Brovelli: No fast break for USF
Ex-U, 'D coach ays he'll resist quick fix for program
Phelps, as from otre Dam
Brovelh could only chuckle "Is th1 unbelicvabl ?" he as ed. '"Eleven years here
and nothmg happens. ow, all of a sudden,
I m getting calls from guys at Notre
me'

Al , the callers hardly were interested
in USD bas tball. No, they were inquiring
bout the program at the Uruversity of San
Francisco. which Brovelli has been nom1ted to run Th coach, who took USO to
the NC
tournament this spring and a
llort tune ter accepted the USF position,
· ln uch good graces at Alcala Park that
be still is allowed the run of his old office
wh n b ' in town. It will be mid-June before Hank Egan, bJS replacement, moves
in.
Brovelli's task is umque in the history of
coll ge basketball He ha been asked to

resurrect the program at USF, a famous
one when wracked by scandal in the late
1970s and suddenly closed for repair in the
early 1980s. On April 2, be made the decision to leave USD - a program that he
created from nothing - and return to his
alma mater, now nothing more than a glob
of clay in need of remolding.
How many men have been placed in similar positions? Does a Kentucky close its
basketball doors and reopen them three
years later? Does Kansas? Or UCLA? USF,
the school of 60 consecutive victories, is in
that company. The likes of Bill Russell,
K.C. Jones, Phil Woolpert, Bill Cartwright
and Phil Smith have walked through those
doors. This was a program with bJStory for
a rider.
Please see BROVELLI, C-G

JDfBROVELLI
Prospects calling

alternating weeks here and in San Francisco. There, he speaks to booster groups, and
he has found USF alums to be very aggressive.
"I feel that a lot of boosters beheve that
you can't win unless you cheat or unless
you go to the East Coast to recruit players," Brovelli said. "The first reason is ridiculous - you don't have to cheat to win.
And you don't have to go to the East Coast
with your checkbook open to get into the
top 20.
"Go back, and most of USF's great players - like Bill Russell - were homegrown. USF can win by recruiting in the
W~tern states. We want to be in the top 20,
but we don't want to get there by cheating
or getting guys from the East Coast. Bring

in a guy from here and, when he's through,
he might stay in the community and maybe
help the university. Get a guy from back
East and he'll play ball a couple of years
and then it's 'see you later."'
Brovelli refuses to be pressured. His philosophy - a~ it was at USO is to work
from the ground up. These calls from
transfers are flattering, but he doesn't
want a team of malcontents
which so
many transfers are - even though he is in
a natural position to accept them.
"Sure," he said. "There's no basketball at
USF next year (1984-85), when transfers
would have to redshirt, anyway. And then,
when we do tart up, they won't have anyone to beat out. There are two different
types of transfers - the malcontents, and
the solid guy who may be homesick or
want to change his major to something his
current university may not provide. I'm
going to be very selective with transfers.
''The booster are asking me about transfers all the time. They're so enthusiastic.
... They want to be a success right away.
Their response has been incredible. But
I"ve told them that I'm not going to change
my philosophy. I'm not a believer in the
instant fix that transfers provide. I'm not
going to bring in six transfers so I can win
the first year. It takes longer, the way I do

1t."

He has more than a year to think about
it. How many coaches are awarded the luxury handed Brovelli? His job in the next 18
months is to scout high school and junior
college players to recruit for 1985-86. There
will be no coaching by one of the nation's
more respected tutors of the game.
"It will be like a sabbatical
basically
all recruiting, along with some PR work
with the boosters," Brovelli said. "Maybe
every coach should have this opportunity.
If everyone was given a year away from it,
maybe there wouldn't be so much burnout
among coaches.
''The enthusiasm has been rekindled at
USF, but I want them to know what I'm
about ... how I intend to do it. We're going
to do it my way. No exceptions."
It's worked so far.
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0U1Fshow continues at UCSD

The International Quilt Ex•
hlblt/Contest/Sale/Symposlum
will continue tod~y throug~f
Monday on the,Uruv~
anni.egO.-.\-varlety of lee·
lures and workshops by many
nat!onally-famou teachers, a
fashion show, and a doll-quilt
eluded in the show. Show hours are
today noon to 5 p.m. Sun·
auction are in
M~nday. The admls•
trom 10 a.m . to 9 p.m.
Boy's Ranch of Val·
day and 10 a.m. to 4
11\on price ls $3. O i 50 cents for each ticket
did the
I C nter will rece ve
d t Calico Station in Escon o,
ey
purchase a tin Valley Center, Cotton Blossom
Calico Creations In Poway' if the
Utchery Po
/
in E cond! 0 or ts a copy of this article.
,r
purchas r presen
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Claudia Miller and David
Kay were married May _19
at First United Methodist
Church. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. John
W Miller of San Carlos and
Mr. and Mrs. Olien F. Kay
of San Diego. The bride is
an inventory coordinator
and graduate of San Diego
State University. The bridegroom earned degrees from
UCSD and the nil!.er,'!ity of
San Diego. He is an attorney.
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ts battle to oppose Lowery, Hunter
--rl a founder of UCAN, a consumer
group battling San Diego Gas & Electric
Co.
~ -

Ca lston , who e husband, Peter, Is a
candJdate In the 44th District In downtown
8an Diego, Is a Lyndon LaRouche Demo•
crat, & faction best known !or Its advocacy
of a crash program to shield the United
State from nuclear attack with laser•
beam weapons.
.Mann, who has been visiting the Middle
E st for the past month, says Congress
should r fuse to ever raise the federal
debt celling gain and Is a critic of wheat
aale to th Soviet Union,
Hostett r, a ferv nt opponent of nuclear
arms and the X missile, Is runn.ing "be•
caus our government Is about to Install '
the fu e that could Ignite the nuclear holo•
caust."
Ho tetter aid his campaign, which has
consisted entirely of newspaper ads in the
San Diego Reader, Is aimed at weakening
Lowery for the November general elec-

tlon. He concedes that Simmons is the par•
ty's man, and says he will support him
after the primary. Libertarian Sara Baase
will also be on the ballot.
Attorney David W. Guthrie, 36, of San
Diego and businesswoman Georgia Day
Irey, 80, of Chula Vista are competing for
the right to oppose Hunter In the 45th Dis·
trict, which Includes Poway, Ramona, the
eastern hall of Rancho Bernardo and the
eastern fringe of Escondido.
Irey Is another LaRouch Democrat and

a grandmother of five. She works In her

home as the local distributor of a gasoline
add!tive which, she claims, increases engine Ille and gas mileage.
Guthrie, the choice of the Democratic
leadership, Is a moderate who opposes
President Reagan's foreign and military
policies and Hunter's attempts at solving
problems along the U.S.·Mexican border.
Libertarian Patrick Wright, a retail
clerk, will also appear on the •ovember
ballot.
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Law School News

Gordon T. Ownby

Schools Hike Grades to Keep Students on Par
Grade inflation _ the much-discussed
phenomenon at undergraduate schools In the
1970s - has not been a burning issue at l~w
schools. But some schools are f!iaking
changes to keep their grades on par with oth•
ers.
Two law s~hools in California, Stanford
and the Universicy of San Diego, recently
raised their mean grading averages In response to complaints from students and faculty members that their schools' lower
averages were putting graduates at a dlsad•
vantage in the job market.
Prof. Robert Ellickson, who served on
Stanford's committee to amend the law
school'!> grading policy, said that some professors had found that judges evaluate
clerkship applicants by looking at grades Instead of class standing. The professors
maintained that because Stanford had a
lower mean average than other sch~ls, the
school's students were passed over m favor
of students from schools with higher grading
averages.
The same concern was eviden~ when ~e
University of San Diego changed its grading
policy at the beginning of the school year.
"Students have alleged that they are at a
disadvantage compared to students from
other Jaw schools," Prof. Herbert Lazerow
said in support of the change In September.
"At some schools, a low C average is a 75,
whereas at USO it's a 70. The student from
the other school looks better because the nu•

merical equivalent of the Jetter grade is
·d "We real
higher."
. ·
A USO committee report sat :
ize that a sensible employer would consider
only class standing in comparing stu_dents at
different schools, but we have received an•
ecdotal evidence that many employers also
consider the numerical grades as absolutes."
Both schools have raised their mean averages. On a scale from 2.1 to 4.3, Stanford has
raised Its mean average from 2.85 to 3.2. At
USO with a grading scale from 65 to 93, the
mew average has been raised from 75 to 80.

•

The two schools also made other changes
In their grading systems. Stanford has limited the number of courses a law student
may take on a "pass/no credit" basis, and
USO has limited the number ~f A's, B's, D's
and F's that a professor can give.
Beside placing Stanford students on par
with students from other schools, Ellickson
said some faculty members expressed a concern to alleviate the "needless trauma" of
giving low first-year grades to students who
have been used to getting mostly A's and B's
in their college careers.
As for grade inflation, Ellickson said that
higher grades in Jaw schools could ~eflect
the higher quality of students than m decades past.
Raising the mean average slightly, the
faculty maintained, was "not inflation of an
egregious kind," Ellickson said.
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Deputy DA Melinda Lasater
lected county Bar president
By Rivian Taylo52935

between the local Bar and the state
Bar.
In recent years, local Bar officials
have proposed withdrawing from the
state Bar's Conference of Delegates.
The conference decides upon the
state Bar's legislative program. •
"I want San Diego to have more
input on decisions that affect lawyers," Lasater said.

Staff Writer

fe or There a Whitcomb en ures that the
univer ity's new architecture is compatible
with the Platere que Period (1492-1556).
Tucker, adler and As ociates deisigned the
building and it was built by the M.H. Golden

Co.

~9.5-5"

Deputy District Attorney Melinda
Lasater was elected president of the
San Diego County Bar Association
last night, becoming the first woma •
to lead the lawyer's group in its 85year history.
Lasater, 35, who was selected by
the association's IS-member board of
directors, will begin her one-year
term in December.
A prosecutor for the past decade,
Lasater currently is the chief of the
district attorney's juvenile court division. She is the first woman to head
a division in the county district attor•
ney's office.
"I'm really excited," she said last
night, minutes after her election.
"This has been a serious goal of mine
and I've made a concerted effort to
prepare myself for this position."
She added that her election to the
Bar presidency was significant because "women comprise a large por•
tion of the Bar and are active mem•
bers of the Bar Aswciation."

/'

Melinda Lasater
Lasater said during her term she
will try to improve communications
between the Bar's board of directors
and its 3,800 members. Another high
priority will be to improve relations

Lasater is a native of Washington,
D.C. She received a degree in psychology from the University of Wisconsm and her law degree from the
University of Saa.. Oiego.
Lasater has been active in Bar activities for the past four years. Her
community activities have included
being chairwoman of the San Diego
City Advisory Board on Women,
being chairwoman of and developmg
the board's Women's Opportunities
Week, and serving as vice president
of the Tierrasanta Community Council in 1978.
Lasater, her husband, Michael,
who is an assistant U.S. attorney, and
their daughter Ashley live in Poway.
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PJ;qfessor to challenge Lowery in 41st district

I RH

By

anny Cruz

of Tn• oa,lyCalifornian

..owery

Univer ity of San Diego law professor Robert Simmons
won
tochallenge Repubhcan Congressman Bill Lowery in the fall election in the 41st
Congre. s1onal District
Simmon , who virtually ignored three other contenders
for the Democratic nomination in favor or a sharp attack
on the incumbent during the campaign, captured 52
percent of the vote Linda Carlston attracted 20.88
percent.
niel Hostetter received 18.11 percent and
Norman E Mann won 9.01 percent.
Lowery was unopposed m his party primary, as was
Sara Baase of La Mesa, the candidate for the Libertarian
Party
The 4!st Congressional District covers a portion of the
East County including La Mesa

In the 45th Congressional D1str1ct, which covers a much
broader area of East County, businesswoman Georgia
Day Irey was able to win 50.9 percent of the Democratic
primary vote to go against Republican incumbent Duncan
Hunter in the fall. Irey defeated David Guthrie, a lawyer,
who received 49.1 percent of the vote Both Hunter and
Libertarian candidate Patrick Wright ran unopposed in
their party's primary
Democrat Jim Bates swamped opponent Peter K.
Carlston to win re-nomination in the 44th Congressional
District, which includes Lemon Grove, and will face
Republican Neill Campbell m the fall election Campbell
defeated Richard La Haye, 53. 76 percent to 46.24 percent.
Jim Conole, the Libertarian candidate, was unopposed in
his party primary. Bates' margin of victory over
Carlston, the husband of defeated candidate Linda
Carlston m the 41st District, was 86.58 percent to 13.42
percent.
.
Incumbent Republican Congre man Ron Packard of
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Three join Country Day
Board of Trustees
ss-

Roger De marais, l rank
Gra o ancl lark Saxon ha\C
re~cntly Joined the I a Jolla
l1untry Day
hoo1 Board of
I ru te .
D mar.11~ 1 president of ( orporatc Sy t mic • Inc He ha exten I\ c experience m orga1111.a1 ional development, human
re ourcc m,magcment, labor rc!a
uons, and development of training programs . He lias been con
ultmg maJor I rm • government
agencies and profe ,ional group
for more than 18 years.
fter earning
n \I.
in
education from Lo)ola Lnivernty and an \I.
tn literature from
Go11Laga Lnivct:,1t}. Desmarai,
recei,cd a Ph.D. in orga111za1ion
development 1nd human rel. lions from th l,111versit) of orthem Colorado.
De marais and ht
\,ife
Suzanne re ide in Rancho Santa
Fe w11h their three children, ,,ho
a11cnd C o untr) Day.
7\-lark ·axon grew up in Los
Angeles and attended UC Riverside. He obtained his legal education at the Untver ity of San
Die.!l_O, where he receivedhisraw
degree ~74.
Saxon is the senior partner in
the law firm of Saxon,
It,
Brewer and Kincannon He sits as
a judge pro tern on the Municipal

•
National City, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Siar News

(Cir. 2xW 3,336)

Court of an Diego Count) and
,1c1h e in sc\ era I law
a o<.:iat1ons.
axon and his \\lfe Linda have
a daughter 111 the second grade at
Country Da) and a son who has
been accepted into kindergarten
fo1 th~ fall.
Frank Grasso is the chairman
of the board of Certe tanagement Group, a corporation he coO\\ ns. He graduated from ~1onmouth College in C\\ Jersey in
1964 "1th a B.S. degree in accounting and busine s admmi>tration. He is a certified
public accountant and worked in
this field from 1965 to 1971 on
the East Coast.
As a partner of J .H. Cohn and
Company, he was selected to
relocate to San Diego to develop
the firm's first West Coast office.
He did so until 1980, when he
resigned to pursue a private practice of financial consulting.
From 1982 until June, 1983,
Grasso was the president and
:hief execmive officer of Cobra
Group, In . When he left them to
return to private consulting, he
formed the Certe Management
Group.
Gras o and his wife Betsy have
t\\O sons at Country Day, one in
the fourth grade and one in the
seventh grade.
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Counseling
association
fet~s leaders

~ f South Bay community leaders were honored last
month for their involvement with
the counseling profession and
youth activities.
Those honored received the
awards from the San Diego
Counseling and Guidance
Association at a wine and cheese
reception at the Uni ersity of San
Diego. _
Honored were: Officer Done
Smith,
ational City Police
Department; Christy Smith,
Chula Vista Beauty College; Pat
O'Connor, Fashion Careers of
California; Johnnie Lou Rosas,
executive editor, Star-News;
Richard Esquinas, Career
Guidance Foundation; and
Michael Cruz, Society of
Hispanic Professional Engineers.
Also honored were: Freida
Cohen, counselor, San Diego City Schools; Joe Stapczynski,
Southwestern College; Don
Sha£ner, Sweetwater Special
Education/Vocational Education;"Willie Wong, director of instructional · operatioi:1s, Sweetwater; Beth Lennon, law enforcement liaison, Child Protective
Services.

7

number of South Bay community leaders were honored last
month for their involvement with
the coun cling profession and
youth activities.
I ho e honored received the
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from the San Diego
Coun eling and Guidance
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Sightless nominee
envisions himself as
a U.S. congressman
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c'olnputer camps for children ages 7 to 17 will

be held June through August at United Stoles
lnternot1onol Univmitf in Son Diego. Four two·
week comps w,11 be he d beginning June 25.
Campers may choose to live on compus or
port,c,pole os doy compers. Campers will receive
exposure to robol,cs, graphics, color printers,
speech synthesis, networking and more . Computer
longuoges offered will be BASIC, LOGO, PASCAL
ond ASSEMBLY Other octivities will include outings
to the Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater ,n Balboa
Pork, the beoch, omusement porks and more. The
cost for resident campers ,s $8."~ per session. The
price i ludes room ond board ond live-in odult
sup~rvmon. The cast for day campers is $450 per
sess,?~· Full tu1t1on poid on or before Moy 15
quolif,es for a $50 discount. Comp dotes ore June
25-July 6; July 9-20; July 23-August 3 ond August 617, For more information coll (619) 271 -8582.
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Michele Crockett has joined Ut1hty Sy terns, Inc.,
as marketing c(lordinator. Herr pon ibilities include
business developme~t. marketing and customC'r relations for the firm's San Diego and Orange County of.
lice . Prior to joining the company, Crockett acted as
co nmunicattons specialist and coordinator with Design
0
, a graphic arts firm. She is a graduate of the
Un ersity of San Diego, where she earned a bachel, r
degree 1'n psychology.
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ClJSj~set to aid educators
'il'ta?i.ity of classes designed to help

teacht,'"S, lecturers and other education professioi.. s will be offered this summer by the
ruversit)r..oi
·e o's Department of Continuing Education.
e exte ·on courses will be conducted
June 20 through July 13 at the Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center.
For additional information, contact J o ~
at 293-4586.
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Republican As;.emblyman Larry Stirling has already
been assured of anothertwo years in"1iacramento because
he faced no Democratic Party opposition m his 77th
District, which includes La Mesa and El Cajon. The same
is true for ~eve Peace, the Democratic incumbent in the
80th Assembly District, which takes in Jamul.
/

J 7 1984
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the 43rd District will face Democrat Lois E. Humphreys
and Libertarian Phyllis Avery in the falJ. Packard
defeated GOP opponent M.!rgaret "Betty" Ferguson
76.72 percent to 23.28 percent. Humphreys defeate<!'Kevin
Schmidt and Randall Toler to win the Democratic
nomination in the district. She capt\lred 57,8 percent of
the vote to Schmidt's 26 percent and Toler's 16.15 percent.
In the state Senate district that takes in El Cajon and
La Mesa - the 39th District - Republican incumbent Jim
Ellis and Democrat Daniel Finnigan will square off in
November. Neither man faced primary opponents
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Bob Simmons will never forget the
first week of January 1978. A
mysterious virus attacked the retinas
of his eyes, destroying them. Within
48 hours, he was totally and forever
blind This past Tuesday, the 56-year•
old Simmons won the Democratic
congressional primary in the 41 st
O,stnct, a district encompassing San
Diego and Del Mar Now. Simmons'
v1s1on s to become the first sightless
person ever elected to the House of
Representatives. He was 1nterv1ew d
by Herald staff writer Robert Palm
Question: The 41st District is
traditionally Republiean, isn't il''
Simmons: Thb di trict has had a
plurality of Republiean registration,
over the years. but there's heen somc>
fluctuation. As a result of three
gc>rr~·manderings hy thc> ~late legisla
ture in the last five }ear , the Republi·
can edgc> has been narrowed
~ignificantl} There's only 1 percentagt' point sc>parating thl' 1\1 o parties
110\\ · 42 percent Republican, 41
percent D£>mouat . And there's a large
block of independents and splinter
parlle . So it ·s a great op port unity for
me to uns<'at the incumbent.
Q: Ho\\ long has Bill Lowery, the
Republican incumbent. been m Washington?
A: He's fmishrng his second term
ll£>'s a young man, 37.
Q: How do vou describe rnurself
politically?
·
·
A: I suppose I'm a consrrvatlve
D!'mocrat I mold myself along thl•
lines of the lat!' Scoop Jackson or
Washington, I think. I want wry bad!~
111 halanre th(' hucl_g('t I want to freeze
fedrral employment fn,rzc spending.

Bob Simmons
You have to be a doer when d,sabled ·
and get nd of thf'se def1nts as quKkl~
a possible. rm ronn rued about the
kind or future my fhe sons \\ ill have
and that's on<' of th<' reasons I C'nterC'd
lh1 tJCt•
Q: Was this \ our first try at
l'l"<.:li\e offitc> in Califurma?
A: 'r l'S.
Q: Did \Our sur•cpss m tht•
primar) take) ou b) surprisr'
A: ~ot at all. frankly, wt• tounted
on 1t, although the margin of the votl'
was a pleasant surprise. I had three
Democratic opponents in this primary,
and I won 52 percent of the total vote .
Q: Would you tell us about )'Our
blindne:s?
A: I've been blind for six wars
During a period of 48 hours, Jan. ·sand
6, 1978. a mvsterious \'irus attacked thC'
retinas in the back of my eyes, and
pretty well destrov<'d tlwm So I ha,·e
permam•nt and total sight loss. It was
ver,· sudden
Q: \\'err you 11! at thP ti111C'?
A: o. No other part of rn, hod,
was affected. I ,,a,n't ill, I had no pai1i,

I didn t have a temperature. It was just
oni> of those things that arc quite rare
perhaps l in :i milhon, according to
lhP doctors. It Ii.as just one of those
misfortunes that O('casionally happen.
Q: Was it en•r identified?
A: Oh yeah. It <:reates a condition
called uvntis, although the virus itself
was never identified. They never
found a tracP of it. but they speculated
that's what triggned the whole thing
Q: How did sudden blindness
affect you?
A: I was do\\ n in the dumps.
Q: I know that a "How did you
feel?" question sounds stupid, but
there it is.
A: It's an intercstmg question. I
was totally unprepared for il. Nobody
ever really is fur something like that,
and I didn't think there was any way I
could function l was seriously think·
ing about going on welfare and
wondering about how I could support
my family I was getting terribly
depresspd and Just overwhelmed by
,elf pity and sympathy, which is the
ab olutel} worst thing that could
hapJ>t'n to anyon£> with my disability
q: What changed?
A: Fortunately, I met a man who
was with the rehahilitauon -depart•
ment of tlw tate of California, who
,1as g1vmi: me some orientation point•
er,. And he ,poke roughly to me. He
figurali\el} gave me a kick in the butt
Jnd told me, "There\ plenty you can
do Get hark to \1ork." So foctunately,
tht•re \\as a r1·wrsal, and I went back.
Q: A reversa l of what, your
attitude•
A: That's right. I started teaching
again, the same teaching load. I wrote
a book. a nationally distributed work
on criminal trial techniques. I became
a partm•r in the law firm I was
working w1th whlle I was teaching
Q: Did vou learn Braille?
A: Yes." I did. And orientation is a
h1g thing; being able to find your way
from point A to pomt B is incredibly
l'omplex
Braille is prl'lty difficult to h>arn
,\lwn you're that age, but I did. And
tht-n• an• a lot of electronir aid,

around now that make it possible to
function very effectively. Plus mem
ory and concentration have improved
a great deal, so there are other srnses
that seem to compensate.
Q: Is that a common thing with
the sightless?
A: It is. Blindness is not all that
bad. It's not as big a tragedy as people
with sight seem to believe. It's more of
an inconvenience than a tragedy ,
because you find other ways of
compensating for sight loss. And there
arc other advantages that I have that I
ft>el that sighted people lack.
Q: Such as?
A: Well, one thing is I don't waste
as much time as sighted people do
watching television. You may not
think t{lat's a waste of time, and I don't
mean to sound patronizing. but before
I lost my ~ight, I spent hours watching
TV. Now, quite frankly, I think I apply
my time much more effectiv~y. My
memory, as I said, has impr.o,{ed. And
that's certa inly an advantage. I'm able
to concentrate without the visual
dbtractions.
Q: I there some Internal visualization process that came to you?
A: Yes. It's not always accurate,
though. For instance, you may not be
the most handsome man in the world,
but to a blind person, you have a
pleasant voice, and we sometimes
idealize our ow:n notions of what
somebody looks like. But we can
tactilely feel our way around the
room, for £>xample, and have a pretty
good idea what that room looks like.
Q: Do you have a Seeing Eye dog?
A: Yes, I do. llis name is Charle)
and he's a black Labrador retriever.
Q: Did being .sightless create
problems during the primary campaign?
A: It doesn't interf£>re with m)
speaking at all. In fact, i think I've
been more eff£>ctive than be.!:?.re be•
<:ausc, again, it enables me HJ concentratt• bet-t r n what I'm saying. You
co ncentrate on hearing more. ob
\'iou~ly. than on ,i,:tht
- edited by Mitchell Fi nk
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owomenfor
encouragement
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V Ile del Sol Charter Chapter of the American
Busfness Women's Association recently awarded
cholarships to local women encouraging them tobhelp
themselves advance in the business world throug
education.
The recipients
. .
Mara Jo Grimes, 38, of San Diego, who IS
completing her internship to earn a hcense as~. t
marriage. family and child coun:elor Her goa is o
obtain a degree and license m clm1cal psych~lo:J $300
from .S. lntemat1onal University She rece1v
.
Ch
of American Business Women's
.
. M re 19 of La :-.1esa who will be entering
.
. of scholarships from Valle del Sol Charter ~pter
e Witcraft, Amanda Damen, M~hsa
he~e~~iir y:r ~t San Diego State niver ity working
met with their spo~sors r~centlyMLe(t~:;~~:~:ttoore, Jo Chandler, Mara Jo ~rimes
for bachelor's degree with a maJor m psychology
Sanchez, Linda Brown, education cha1rm3:
B'rown, Moore and Grimes were awarde
She gets $250
.
.
and club president Patty Ann Born. Dame •
Linda Browu, 26, a secretary at the ~lk Institute in
scholarships.
La Jolla, who will finish her associate egree •~lie e
bu ·mess administration this summer at Mef
g
accepted at UCLA to major in Engl!sh ;
an
She Jans to seek a B A degree in tha.t held rom.
emphasis in business. She will receive 1
'.':at(onal University' with an emphasis m marketmg
. . its Char ter ·m 1975 ' Valle del Sol
Since receiving
~nd finance. Her scholarship 1s for $110.
Charter Chapter. representing all of E~st County, has
1elissa Sanchez, 17, who is graduatmg_ from .
awarded more than $15,000 in schlarsh1ps to area
• This column is for news about what serUniversity of San Diego High School and I planning to
women
vice clubs do - the money th~Y allocate to~
attend UC San Diego this fall as a p ·ychology ma1or
scholarships and projects, the time and labod
She receives $110.
Amanda Darnen, 27, a Junior at Chapma_n College
members contribute to worthy causes an
seeking her bachelor's degree in health science
that would be of interest
L. s Club has donated $2,825 to charitable
La .,
other act .IVI·t·es
I
s to .our
.nesa ton
'th'
ear The
administration. She will get $110.
.
causes, the third such distribution wt '"· a Y ·
readers. Send news items to At Your erv!ce,
gifts are from proceeds of an outing to Fiesta Dinner
Scholarsbips will be awarded at the June meeting
The Daily Californian, Drawer 1565, El Ca1on,
Theatre and 10-K runs
to
Calif. 92022.
D bo ah Pedersdotter, 26, who graduated summa
The recipients are Operation Encouragement, $50;
el rde from San Diego State University m speec~
C liege who will transfer this fall to the University of
4L-6 Youth Exchange Program, $25; San Otego f
cu~of
and audiology She is finishing her mas~er s
~n Di~go to obtain her bachelor's de¢ree in Service Center for the Blind, $1,200; campersh1ps or
ree SDSU and plans.to enroll at the University of
psycholugy and law. Her scholarship ts for $110
two children at Camp Wilderness, $550W;a~_P$500
Sa~ Diego this fall to obtain her law degree She
Virginia, $500 ; and La Mesa Meals on
Christie Campbell, 19, who completed her
ee s,
.
received $110.
sophomore year at Gro~smont College and has been
Stacy O'Brien,' 18, a freshman 'at Grossmont
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Computer comps for children ages 7 to 17 will
be t-eld J.in through August ot Un,ted States
lnter'lohonol Un1vers,tl 1t1 Son Diego. Four two
we k comps WI b h d beg nn,ng June 25.
Comp rs may choose to I ve on campus or
participate as day campers Campers w_1II receive
exposur to robotics, graphics, color printers,
sp ech y ihes1s, networking and more . Computer
longuog s ofl red will be BASIC, LOGO, PASCAL
and ASSEMBLY Other oct1v,t,es wdl include out 1ngs
to the R uh , H Fl el Space Theater on Balboa
Pork, the beach omuse'Tlet1t porks and more The
cost for ,es,denl compe~ 1s $850 per session The
price ,nclud s room and board and live in adult
~up rv 1s1on The cost for day campers 1s $450 per
s ssion Fuli lL1hon paid on or before Moy 15
qualifies for a $50 discount Comp dotes ore June
25 July 6. July 9 20: July 23-August 3 and August 617 For more onforrnot1on co 11 6 9,271 8582.
_..,,,.
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Dffguito National bank appoints vice president

San

'I om Murrell h JOJO
an Dicgu1to National
Hnnk, Encinit , a vice pres id en admimstr tor
offinanc , announced tanley E Gardn r, pres1•
d nt nd chief execullv officer.
Prior to jmnmg the b nk, lur •11 was a certified public ccount nt with Peat , forwick,
Mitch II Co intheirhank10gdiv1 iunfor even
y

tants, California Society of Certified Public
Accountants, San Diego Chapter, and is active in
community civic groups.
_..,/

Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

turrcll' responsihilit1
wtth San Dieguito
N 1llonal Bank will include all area of financial
manag •ment, policy making, nd dmints•
trat on
Murr II earned his bachelor · degre from
Univer it)' of Sar 1 •go m accounting and bu incss administration lie 1. a member of the
Americ In titute of Certified Public Accoun-

,,,,..
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/ ' Jim 1-'rancis has b en app< · ,tt-'.oject engineer
by Roel Construct10n Co, Inc,
~~truction of the
14,story, 360-room Marriott Hotel in La ,Jolla. He is a
graduate of of the University of San Diego with a
bachelor's degree in civil engmeering and holds a
master'· degree from San Diego State University/ ·

Son Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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,m-concer series at
USO fe@Jures strings
pr

~en1ty ~ g o will
n a minl-con:cert season of three
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programs in cooperation with the .
Amencan String Teachers Assoc1ahon.
All programs wall be In the Camino
Theatre on campus at 8 p.m
The Alcala Trio - cellist Marjorie
Hart v101irust Henry Kolar, pianist
Nico a Reveles - will play June 20.
On June 21, a -chamber orchestra
program will feature instruments by
local violin makers, including both
traditional and experimental string instruments.
Violinist Tom Tatton, from the University of Pacific Conservatory of Mu
sic, will play June 22. For additional
information, call the USD Music De·
partment, 291·6480, Ext 4427.

18R8

Fund-raiser for the zoo was a roaring good time for all

SHOULD D THI every year," a Cats
in Concert gu t said. "Thi could become the
most popular part) m the city."
Enthusiasm for the Zoological Society of San Diego's
1 t btg b h w universal
turday night. Like many
p red idea , the notion of throwing a stops-out fundraJSer at the zoo - to benefit the zoo - was so obvious
that apparently no on had thought of 11 before. The more
th n 700 gu ts who att nded the party for the planned
cat ncl
renovation seem d glad someone thought of
t no
Th six-hour extravaganza a nearly hitchless, an a ton rung feat for a first-time party. The blue, orange and
fu 1a color combo of the invitations provided a unifying
th me for the night and aided with nafu-free people
movmg.
.
Guests were greeted by parking attendants clad in
color-cued T h rts, th n moved on to their cocktail parties. Orang ticket holders - $125 each - went to the
Rain Tr Grov . J.\tchsi types - $250 each - gathered
on th Lagoon Terra . Everyon mingled democratically on the route to Wegeforth Bowl, where Tony Bennett
gav an bour-long cone rt.
Som gu ts nestled into the mood of love songs Ben•
11 It growled nd belted out (Ev rett and Eileen Jackson
Id bands). 0th rs
med to grow restive in the cooling
v mng air But veryone en Joyed an unreh arsed version
of "Soph ticated Lady" A brace of peacocks perched on
fh wall, and th
ls harbored inside Wegeforth's tagehou
ri ked and bar ed along with Bennett. The crowd
broke up. Benn tt grinned - gamely

Nancy
scott
Anderson
mBUNE SOCIETY EDtTOR

popcorn, cola and crying kids. What with lush landscaping
providing the background, sound effects of unnamed crealures snuffling and baying in the night, attentive service
from Royal Affairs caterers, Bill Green's music filling the
two dance floors, and endless supplies of wine from Mesa
D1 tributing, the party part of the party was a real
winner. There were grumbles about the food - there
always are - but everyone had kudos for the affair.
Cats in Concert inaugurated the Zoological Society's
Year of the Cat - no relation to the Chinese calendar.
Officials and scientists hope to raise enough money by
June 1985 to redo the zoo's moated cat grottoes. {The
current enclosures were built in the '20s and are sadly
outmoded.)
Any zoo project becomes a pet to many San Diegans,
and a lot of them were on hand for Cats in Concert. But
the party also drew social buffs who generally opt for
more civilized wildlife. They all seemed to have fun.
Dick Ford and Liz mitb bad a wonderland outdoor
usan Eres and Tisha Swortwood chaired the commitl>allroom wailing at concert' end. Larger than life - 20 tee which included Kate Adams, John Ahlering, Al Assad,
tor more tr cl ooden flowers sprouting hghted Mike Barden, Julie Bowler, Jill Easton, Dodie Garner and
bamboo branch circled th area which normally houses Robert and Katherine Kennedy Horsman. Other commit-

tee members were Jackie Jenrette, Jim Ledwith, Katherine L'Hommedieu, Dick Licciardi, Ron Oliver, Maggie
Potter, Ned Smith, Ricky Taubman and Bill Waite. The
committee praised ZOO staffers Amy Parrott and Bud
Capello for smoothing out potential problems.
Major underwriters for the night were Copley Newspapers, Michael and Betsy Dingman and Don and Tisha
Swartwood. Lumas Cooper, the Winfield Durbins, the w.c.
Gilger Jrs., Edith Hakes, the Ken Pooveys, the Torajiro
Moris, Mrs. Hampton Wall and the Sam Youngs made
major donations. (Underwriters and table sponsors will
have more than the charming silver posters most guests
got to remember the evening. Their names will be engraved on bronze plaques planned for the new cat compound.)
Guests included Doug and Betsy Manchester, Linda and
Ballard Smith, the Larry Coxes, the Ed Keeneys, and
Audrey and Ted Geisel. (Ted proved the celebrity to Tony
Bennett's daughters, Joanna and Antonia. While "Cats"
guests lined up for a line from their dad, they sought the
autograph of the real Dr. Seuss.)
Carol Baumer, chairman of the upcoming Jewel Bail "White Tiger and Tails," which also benefits the zoo was there, as were Ed and Helene Muzzy, the Al Andersons (Aardvark president Al sported a khaki safari suit),
Luba Johnston and her son and daughter-in-law the John
Deshas, Theodora Fleming, Phyllis and John Parrish,
Marge and JJ§Q._president Author Hughes, Judy and
Charles Bieler - he's director of the zoo - Amy and
Victor Krolak, the Jack McDonalds, and Susan and Jerry
Wilson.
Sally and John Thornton attended, as did Gerald Warren and Viviane Pratt, B.J. and Hal Williams (zoo board
member B.J. wearing a multi,~olored animal print silk),
Dorene and John Whitney, the John Barbeys, Cheryl

Tribune photo by Tony Doubeclr.

Tony Bennett and Dodie Garner at the
zoo party.
Ayers and her brother Larry Donofrio, Susie and Tom
Armstrong, Lee Adams and Betsy Stanton, the Tony Del
Pinals, Rick Schierholz, Very! Mortenson and Aage
Fredricksen, the Lee Kaims, the Fred Gal vises, the Dick
Holsingers, Shirley and David Rubel and the Bill Spicers.
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mong a lO-m m r delegation of young Ame_ncan bank•
nd
nom
on a cultural exchange m Hungary
from Ju IS 30 on a t ur ponsored by American Field
rv Int mat n 1/Int rculfural Programs.
Judy mu J n 3 , a Poway native and a 1stant

chair_ the delegat10~ that will spend one week m forf!lal
meetmgs and seminars with _cou_nterpart Hungarian
delegation and g?~ern!Ilent nurustr1es. A second w~k
will be spent partic1patmg m busmess, cultural and social
act1v1ti in Budapest.

of.San Di.ego, also w1H partic1p_ate m the progr~m.
.
Stephen Hares, a _d1recto: with AFS International, said
the exchange 1s one m a series of new pro~ams for young
pro~ess~onals develo~ by the _non•prof1t, volunteer or•
gamzation known for its worldwide student exchange pro-

"We are now promoting intercultural exchanges not
only among high school students, but young professionals
as well," Hayes said. "The Hungarian delegation was
carefully selected from applicatioos submitted by quali•
fied young economists."
/
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-Navy man earns
his law degree

Lt. Robert B. Wltles
CSN. wa, graduated from th;
L'n,ver,ity of San Die?o_~
schoo on May-W. 9~
A party given by his wife,
Lynda, included family and
friends and his grandparent ,
Flo and Jack Silver.
Lt Wities is the son of
Melvin and Byma Wlties of
San Diego.
__,,,-/

-----
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E~
d6!ico1es last month
received his doctor of medicine
degree from Georgetown University. Coles, the son of Hubert and
Ant inette Coles of La Jolla,
graduated cum laude and was
elected to lpha Omega Alpha,
the medical h_onorary societ:,..
Cole~ graduated summa cum
laude from the Unjversity of an
Diego in 1980. He was commi,s10ned a captain in the Army and
will spend the next three years at
Letterman Army Hospital in San
Francisco with his wife Laurie
and son Fd\\ard. ·

./
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n
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depends

on who's
on third

By William F, Graney

•

If you hk d the Abbott and Costello
routln Wbo On First, you are going to
love anng bow San Diego got its
name
Bud Y.amed at the tart of Lou's de•
hvery of the ba ball lineup that you
have to pay attention. The same advice
apph here.
After all, you may have to answer a
visitor from back east who asks the
mlngly harm! question "How did
n D1 go get its name?
Th
t answer used to be that Diego
m ans James in Spanish and San means
nt. of course, so it's named after St
Jam . He was an Apostle Look it up.
That answer may be easy enough, but
1t IS wrong What ts wors 1t deflrutely
J not up to date Diego means James
all right, and o d Jaime, Jacobo and
Santiago. Look It up
Santiago 1s a tricky ca m pomt for a
name. Originally 11 meant only St.
Jam , but now it 1s th common ordinary nam {or any James Yet not
very f llow Ith that name can be conldered samt,
all know
Santiago comes from blendmg Santo
with Iago That name Iago for James is
anot r ca II ha lmost completely
disa ared unless you happen to be a
fan Wilham Shakespeare who u ed It
in tt. 17th century to name a character
he crea led to bedevil Othello
Th Bard immortalized Iago as a v1l•
lain name, but that
be the only
place you fmd it used no matter where
you look 1t up
ow I t' review the progress so far.
D1 o ls Diego, and Santiago is Santi•
ago. They are not the same even though
th y both mean James.
To say that San Diego means St.
Jam the Apostle would be the same
a
ymg th t Wilham and Mary Coll g I n med nfter t. William and the
V1rgm Mary o, they are all different
people
Th n who is this San Diego. and
wh re did h come from? You can hear
from th ton of th qu tion Iha t a
httl impatience is growing.
So traight•away tell that questioner
D1 go Jived and died m Spain before
Am rtca wa dt covered. He was born
in HOO th town of San Nicolas del

Jl[l~,i '•
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~harter panel
eyes changes
ronounty
By Cl ude Walbert

Tribune Slaff Writer

The county' C1t1z ns Chart r R
view Panel will ronslder vast organizational chang In county government for possible inclusion on the
November 1986 b llot, Including
home rule or a city-county m rger.
The COURty Board of Superv1SOrs
- which bas been in the hot seat
with the public because of scandal,
embarrassments and low mora e in
government operatlo
on a 5-0
vote y terday quietly approved recommendation from Chief Admini •
trative Officer Clifford Graves on the
panel'• work.
The matters to be con idered for
the 1986 ballot, besides home rule
and a po ihle city-county merger,
include the status of elective positions such a the sheriff, and the
proper rol of the supervi ors, the
administrative officer and the
watchdog Civil Service Commis ion.
Supervisors in the past have been
criticized by county employee for
interf ring In day-to-day operations
and handcuffing the chief adminlstrahve officer's control of the huge
bureaucracy.
1us~ ee CHARTER, A-8

I

•Charter /
Continued From Page 1
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Superv1Sors also have repeatedly
clashed with the Civil Service Com•
mission over county policies regard•
ing the retention and promotion of
employees and county contracts with
private companies.
One such contract, for a multimil•
lion-dollar microwave telephone sys•
tern that it was estimated would
save the county money, was canceled
by supervisors in the wake of a fed•
eral grand jury investigation into ac•
cusations of bribery and kickbacks in
the awarding of the contract.
The formation of the panel came
on the heels of a 13•part series in The
Tribune detailing charges of
mismanagement and waste. The
Chamber of Commerce called for a
major reorganization of county gov•
ernment, including a study into the
election of a countywide mayor.
Chamber President Lee Grissom has
been appointed to the panel.
The supervisors also appointed
three more members to the panel on
the recommendation of Supervisor
Patrick Boarman. They are Ann
Omsted, from the League of Women
Voters; Mark Nelson, from the San
Diegc Taxpayers Association; and
Dr. Michael Ross, from the Universi•
ty of San Diego.
Two Wi!eks ago, the supervisors
appointed 11 other panel members,
leaving one vacancy to be filled by
Supervisor Paul Eckert. Appointed
earlier were Roger Cazares, Gregory
Cox, Thomas Patricola, Robert Ack~rnan, the Rev. Dile Bailey, June
_Jllman, Grissom, William Jones,

Elsa Saxod, Rosemary Barret-Smith
and Lucy R. Chavez.
Nelson, executive director of the
Taxpayers Association, said he has
been notified that a meeting is being
scheduled next week.
"Many of the recommendations
are not new and have been brought
before the voters in the past," Nelson
said. But, he said, voters now may be
more receptive to changes because
of recent publicity and controvelsy.
One charter proposal is scheduled
to be placed on the November 1984
ballot: making the county's department heads and their chief assistants
serve at the pleasure of the chief administrative officer.
The panel, which is expected to
cost $94,000 per year, first will conduct organizational meetings and
Ulen present supervisors with the
suggested wording for the November
ballot question on the status of coun•
ty department heads. That is to be
completed by July 17, and then the
panel is to confer with the Civil ~rvice Commission on the commission's duties and powers.
The panel members can solicit
comments from public officials,
other agencies and the public. If
there are suggestions for changes
other than those referred by the supervisors, Graves said, the panel can
take the new suggestion:; to the supervisors, who in turn can add them
to the list for study.
The panel members will not be
paid salaries for their two years of
work but will be reimbursed for
mileage expenses.

Puerto, near Seville, and died at Alcala
de Henares, near Madrid, on Nov. 12,

1463.
Hi· full name, or pretty full for Spanish was Diego de San Nicolas de! Puer-

to. Obviously that does not include the
names of his sponsors at baptism.
What distinguished his We? That's an
embarrassing question to ask about a
samt Sanctity, of course. Nothing else?
Judge for yourself. He became a lay
brother with the Franciscaos when he
was30
Fray Diego put 1n for overseas duty
immediately. He wanted to "sail to the
lost heathen beyond the seas," as a postcanonization paper so stirringly puts it.
He got as far as the Canary Islands.
While no one at the time would have
disparaged his spirit of adventure, that
episode would hardly put him in the
same boat with Christopher Columbus
or Ferdinand Magellan.
Fray Diego was called back to Seville
nearly 20 years later. Not too much else
is known of his We until 1450 when he
vi:;ited Rome during a Holy Year celebration. An epidemic of the plague
broke out at that time, and he devel•
oped a reputation as a healer and won•
der worker with the sick.
From Rome he was assigned to Alcala, but not to be a professor. In fact, if
he could either read or write he kept it
a very close secret.
He worked as an infirmarian and became well known for his cures. People
attested to his popularity by applying
for his canonization immediately after
his death.
For many years after he died curec;
were being attributed to him. The most
publicized of these involved the son of
King Philip II, Prmce Don Carlos, who
was a student at Alcala in 1562.
According to a story from the time,
he w on his way to v1 11 the porters
daughter on a late social call one night
when be fell down, hit his head and
knocked himself unconscious.
Doctors could not revive hun from
his comatose state and feared he was
dying. The Franciscans were called to
pray for him, and in the spirit of the
times they brought with them the very
well preserved body of Fray Diego, now
about 100 years dead.
They laid the cadaver next to the
poor prince. He awoke and jumped out
of bed cured. Well, wouldn't you? Any•
body would.
That event is credited with sparking
a renewed in crest in the canonization
of Fray Diego, but it st!ll took more
The San Diego Union/Jerry Rife
See SAINT on Page 1).3
Statue of St. Didacus at University of San Diego.

Continued from D•l
time. Rome wasn't built in a day. Principally, it took time
for a Franciscan to be elected Pope, Sixtus V in 1585.
Fray Diego may have been the perfect type of person
to proclaim a saint in that period after the Council of
Trent, which was the Roman Catholic response to the
Protestant Reformation. Reconciliation was better en•
courage<! by proposing to all the example of the holy,
humble and gentle Fray Diego. He was far removed from
the highly intellectual conflicts of the time.
Besides that, three years after Sixtus became pope,
Philip II dispatched the Spanish Armada against England. Some historians theorize that an adroit shepherd
was trying to remonstrate with a tiger of a king to make
him more peaceful
The canonization of a man like Fray Diego, whose
cause Philip had already espoused, might be a further
message on the subject of peace from pope to king. That
1s the view of Dr. Thomas Case of the Spanish•Portugese
department at San Diego State University.
Whatever the reason, that is when Pope Sixtus canon•
ized San Diego of Alcala, 1588, some 125 years after his
death, when people knew him just about as well as we
know him now.
The lack of detail about his life, however, did not prevent the people of Spain from lavishing affection on this
new saint or from making him a national favorite. Murillo and other artists vied in painting pictures of him. Lope
de Vega, tbe leading Spanish poet of the era, and other
writers penned paeans in his honor.
Unfortunately his canonization and popularity did not
clear up all problems connected with his name, chiefly
because he was canonized St. Didacus. Keep in mind
who's on first. It's not Didacus.
A canard from our own time and city says that Didacus
is Portuguese for Diego. Not so. The umpire who called
that wild pitch a strilce has since been sent down to the
minors, to the class DD league.
No, the best explanation seems to be that Didacus is a
Latinized creation for Diego, a name which originated in
Spanish, but which had to be traoslated into Latin for the
canonization. Didacus is the name that continues in the
calendar of the church today for Diego.
Scholars allege another possible reason for the change
to Didacus. These say the church did not want to add
another Sanctus Jacobus, the Latin name for Santiago,
and thus confuse it with the Apostle who is the nation's
patron saint and very much revered.

St. James the Apostle, who was the first bishop of
Jerusalem, is thought to have made a missionary journey
to Spain. He is said to be buried at his shrine in Campostela. Legends are told of bow he led Spanish soldiers into
battle against the Moors.
Rather than disturb that most ancient devotion those
directing the canonization thought it best to call the new
saint by the name Didacus, rather than Jacobus. That is
the view of Dr. Iris W. Engstrand of the history department of the University of San Diego.
Now that we have that easy part straightened out, we
can move into something more difficult.
Just 50 years after Columbus discovered America, Cap•
lain Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo came around to the other
side, to the west edge of the continent, dropped anchor
into the blue bay here and called this beautiful body of
water San Miguel.
He had arrived on what is now the feast day of the
Archangels, of whom Michael, or Miguel, is the chief.
Cabrillo was the first one on record to enter the bay,
and according to the christening rules of the day, he had
the right to name it, or so he thought. That makes it sound
like San Miguel is on first, but we already know who's on
first. It's not San Miguel.
A lineup change was introduced by the Spanish explor•
er Sebastian Vizcaino when he dunked bis anchor down in
the same bay some 60 years later from a boat already
named San Diego. The date was Nov. 12, 1602, and the
church calendar told him that the feast day belonged to
St. Didcaus. (Later the church pushed back his feast by
one day to Nov. 13).
Many a storyteller would describe those two coinci•
dences, the name of the boat aod the date of the arrival,
as "fantastic." No matter, they still amounted to a winning slam dunk for the Franciscans over the Archangels.
Vizcaino had to name the bay San Diego. What else?
And after all that, it would have taken a really bad call
from a blind umpire not to give that same name to the
new mission more than a century and a half later.
Father Junipero Serra, himself from Spain and a Franciscan, assured the world no need to worry. The mission,
too, was named like the bay, the town, the county, the
river - San Diego.
The name stuck to everything in sight. Look it up.
And after all that, no visitor is ever again going to ask
you bow San Diego got its name.
Graney is a free.lance writer.
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study is set to
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begin to ascertain how much of
in Terolote Canyon 1s really water.
Assemblywoman Lucy
Killea will be present at
Tecolot Canyon this Friday to
present a contract a,\arding
an 8.000 \1 .iter quality control
study to the l my_er ity of San
Diego's En\ 1ronme-ntal
Stltdtt-s Laborator:,. Sister Sally Furay, Provo t ofl'SD. will
sign the contract The public is
welcome at tht 9:30 a.m .
ccremon
\ hie h will tak
place at the oJ thErn terrmnus
of Gardena \'enuc in Bay
Park
The stud:,,
ducted b
tud nts working
d 1 <'ct!:,, undc r ab ~upen isor
J~ me Chnstopher, will take
\\ ter samples from four sites
to check for alkalinity, hardness, nitrates, phosphates and
total dis olved solids Rcscar
chers wil. monitor their findings at the sites over several
months.
Once the em ironmental
researchers identify
pollutants, sources could be
sought and steps could be
taken to improve the quality of
the water.

Roblvlns

Su viva] kill keep
young lawyeri afloat
•
1n ea of competition

Attorney Craig Higgs, 40, pre ldent of the San Diego County Bar
A oclation, agrees that the area is swamped with attorneys. He says he
rememben that when h ent to work for the City Attorney' offlce here
18 y
a o, th re wer 1,800 m mbers In the local bar ocialion He
kn w many of th m
O

•

•

•

take them. It's uncomfortable to talk about
money, but to Chesebro, it's vital to get a
substantial portion of the money at the
start.
"There are pros and cons to partnership," he said. "One reason we've made
money sooner than some is that I've lived
m San Diego my entire 30 years and we've
had many referrals from people that way.
"Another reason we've made it is that
both my partner and I have wives with
other careers and that's how we swing it
financially. Also, we are both very thrifty.
We have one child and another one on the
way, and our money situation is finally beginning to look better."

•

•
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retires
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''Th r are mer asingly more - and younger - attorneys here," said
Higgs. "We're be inning to see non-lfadi ional attorney situations lawyers in sto fronts and bopping centers. A guy is even practicing
(law) In a trailer at Kobey'
ap eet on the weekends," he said.
One young attorn y ho has survived a a crimlnal at orney here for
10 years is Gershon Greenblatt, who said it was no easy road getting
tarted. even in 197t
Pl II e ce AITORNBJ IJ..3

"You hear abo t all these rich lawyers?"
h said. ' Im driving a 1976 Vega."
llrows 1 1d San Diego ha an 'old-boy
n twork" that makes it hard to break in
and even the Bar Association's attotneyreferral erv1ce requires a certain aniount
of trial experience which 1s difficult for a
new lawyer to obtain
"But this ha got advantages. I've met
som of the most helpful people by Jeavmg
an index card on the wall in the law Ji.
brary In huge c1t1e , you get I - people
Just don't read thos th ngs
· I gu
the logic IS Go to Kansas City
nd get started. But I hke California an
San Diego, so I'm gomg to stay here," id
M1rowski.
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U.S
av)
apt. Render
( rayto11 of I a Jolla, chairman of
the Department of Na\al ',ciern:c
and profe sor at the NRO IC
Unit at the Ur11vcrsny af.. Sa'n
Di g,o__and S,.11 Diego State
Un1ver Hy, \\ ill retire at the end
of the month .
His ret1r m nt follow a
n!ilitar) career of 30) ear . In ad
dll1on to his cnice, mcludrng
SC\Cn )ear a a pri oner of war
rn V:ct am, he has been cxcuti\ C officer 1t the North
I land
aval Air Station and
chief Of ,taff at the Na\al War
Coll gem Nm port, R.I.
C rayton \ personal decorations
include the Di tingui,hcd Service
Med I, three Sihe Star~, the
Legion of \fcrit, '"n e Bronze
Skr \\llh Combat "Y", the
\fcn•onou Scn1ce \lcdal, two
Purple Hearts and 18 Air \.kdals.
Crayton and hi i1 ife and on
w11! wntinue to re 1dc in La
Jolla, where the retiree will enter,
a bu me s ca re r.

the ''watC'.r"

'he' practicing Jaw - Ann Fi her worked
itb a pool of court-appointed attorneys for
t o year. after she pas ed the bar and now
J a o/e pr ctitioner.
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c mps for children ages to 17 wdl
be held June through August at United States
,nternolionol U n i v ~ o n Diego. Four two·
week comps will oe held ~n1ng June 25.
Campers may choose to live on campus or
participate as day campers. Campers will receive
exposure to robotics, graphics, color printers,
speech synthesis, networking and more. Computer
languages offered wdl be BASIC, LOGO, PASCAL
ond ASSEMBLY Other oct1v1ttes will include outings
to the Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater in Bolboo
Pork, the beach, amusement porks ond more The
cost for residenl campers ,s $850 per session. The
price includes room ond boord and l,ve•tn adult
superv1s100. The cost for day compers is $450 per
session. Full tuition paid on or before Moy 15
quol1f1es for a $50 d,scounl. Comp dotes ore June
25-July 6; July 9-20, July 23-August 3 ond August 617. For more informofron coll (619) 271-8582.

It has been a constant struggle to keep
business steady since gomg solo, said
Fisher. But her efforts have been
worthwhile.
''Tbmgs get slow and you get real hungry," she said. "One week I may get $200;
another week, $2,000. I ehoc,.,e my own
hours, but if I take Memrrial Day off, for
instance, I can miss $1,Ch'lQ a kmg in the
door."
Fisher's mother is a Judge m Arizona.
Her sister also is an attoney She said she
learned much from them, including t~
value of promoting herself
L_

Attorney Anne Fisher, 30, who recently
moved her practice from La Jolla Village
Robert Dunn, 29, came to San Diego to Encinitas, has been a sole practitioner
from N w York three yea ago, passed th for two and a half years. When she gradualb r and nt out 200 rcsum~s with ere
ua he ttiought ere good
"I didn't get a single response," he said
Coming here with no connections and no
money to advertl.Se it was extremely tough
to get started."
Dunn struggled without much success
San Diego, CA
(San Oiega Co.)
until bls neighbor's mother persuaded her
friend, attorney Albert E. Walkoe, to help
Evening Tribune
him out.
(Cir. O. 127,45-4)
Walkoe gave htm some hourly work
researching from hlS office at 2139 First
J 22 1984
Avenue in an old Victorian house and, after
a few months, Dunn wa given some cases
Jllkri'• P. c. 8 F., r. I888
to handle
"That was pretty good, but Wa.llcoe IS
always oo the verge of retiring, and there
I
isn't that much work to do. So I decided to
go on my own, using an offve in that building," Dunn said "It too while, but things
are picking up quit a bit now and I owe
my success to the help r got from these
)ier,o arC'hitf'e• nwrdnl lieltl
people"
l11ral
!irm•,
111111 Cm1.•11llThe Hope firm
Dunn aid h came t San Diego for the
i111: G1 (!.'!P and ~i";I' f'fau- fr111ndrtl hv Fr:ink; I, Hop
weather and the Sun Belt economy.
n11•1?& Arr hitrtture, ,.,,, r Sr in tQZR It i~ now rnn hv
"Upstate ·ew York was hrlnking Calir~nkrd
In I~•• lnp 50() lnr·g• hi• snn•, F'rnnk L. llnpe ,Jr.
forrua has a problem with these unacr~I hy J•,nghwrriny, Nrws- n• d1i"f r,r,,nttvc nfllc!'t
credited law schools turning out lawyers
fl.reo ·d ma~:irln"
;111,i r~h,rlr•s ll llnp" n•
like gr1St mill - they take people's
•nj
Jfl'-ll
"ti·'
'J'hn firm hR!< nfII "I"' I !lll~d o.r I • u prP~hl•·nl.
money, Dunn aid But this is where I
.
. ,,
L'
,
l
<:f'f'A
Ir-·•
r.nnii
It
111"
111
.:,an
,. A
rnnr,,,
n. am
want to be. I'm kind of a laid-back guy, and
, ,
1a,1 •.'\I ...,,. ,
was R'
S
I'
.
lf1•• 'lt'Vf'nlh linrr IIPJ'" 1111~
rya, 111• ':iut I r·.n 1Ha.
I really I e the 'cas(ual)' attitude here.
,.,.,.n
r:inlt;rrf
and
the
lo11rlh
flripr. .C 011 ~' 1111111 it Gnu,p
"And I'm still here in my office tn the
.
I rr, fH
ha~ rhv1q1on~ 111 ntr hll Pl't 111 P
l 1mc
V1ctonan in the airport flight path."
or , , "·
J
•
•
• I ·
The rnnkinj! wa, ba~ed un am_ engm,,rr111g. ~n ,.r,(lr
n 1983 billin -~ survev of ar- nPS1gn, space planrnng and
• • •
.
_e. . :
. dev<>loprnPnt
Sl'I vlr.rq
ll
rhltrr lq, anh1tr1 t11r,1l/rng1I
I r, f J
Byron Cb sebro, 30, pa sed the bar exam
nr-,.,rilll! Firm~, r.onqullin~ "mf oy, ;,Isl 3 11 · · j
.
1or a1 p1 o ,.,. 1s
•
"rr1nn g
two years ago after graduating from West"lll!IIIPl'r<:, l(M rr 1rn1r;i 1 en•
"
,
k
1,:l\'P 1ll'Cll ,,11n 11 ll'Y,O , 1ar
ern
t Univfctty. He formed a partner!(In"""'
;,ml pl 8rmf'rs.
Jl,111rphv Sl:idlmn. thP Timk:
hip with Don Hmey, a cla mate fro~
Thr •urvr • ,howPrl the f'n Art r:111le1v, lhl' Cah11l111
Diego State University.
major
port.ion nl lhP lwo N~tinn~I Mo.n11nwnt Visi
"The first SIX months were intolerable,"
f1r111s· work i• in thr cnm- lnr~ C'cntrr. ln,m:ir11IHI~
he id. 'We only recouped about one of
L
e ery two dollar we earned. But eventually you d velop a (Jxth nse about whether
people will pay you and you talk about it
1th them from the beginning.
"It was mtolerable because ii was awfully fru tratlng. You're not getting any income, and you know you're long overdue.
You'v pent everal years m school not
makmg ny money and now you're incurring more debts.
'You're under a Jot of pressure - it's
n ky; you have to worry about malpractice
all th tlme, you carry your work home
with you You feel Ii e glvmg up. You hear
horror tone from other people."
Chesebro ays that now If he discovers
pr pect1vc cltcnts cannot pay, he doesn't
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ed from University of San Diego law school
in 1979, she worked for Defenders of San
Diego, Inc. (a pool of court-appointed attorneys}, for two years. It was very competitve, she said. and learning to work fast
was the main advantage. But she was anxious to become her own boss.
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-C:~~ retires

r

... but water
study is set to
begiujn .c_anyon

Tribua
ph I
by
rub tv,

young lawyeri afloat
•
a of competition

s practiclng law - Ann Fi her worked
Ith a pool of court-appointM attorney for
t o yea~ after she pa ed the bar snd no
Is a ol practitioner.

F.s r 1888

U.S.
3\,)
apt. Render
Crayton of I a Jolla, i.:ha1rman of
the Depar1mcl11 of Naval Suencc
aad profcs or a, the '.'JROTC
Unil at lhe L.nivcrs11y
· San
Diego__,: nd San Diego ·1a1e
niversitv, will retire al the ..-nd
of the n10mh
His r 11reme11r folio\\
a
milnar) car er of 30 )car . In ad
d11ion to lu
en1c-c, includm~
even )ears a a pn oner of v.ar
in Viet
am, he ha been e:-ccuti\c officer 11 1hc North
I land a\ I Ai Station and
ch1el of tal f at the Na\ al War
Coll gc 111 Ncwpor1, R. I.
ray101 ' person I decoration~
mclude the Di ringui hcd Service
\icdal, thre~ ':.il\cr 5rar~ the
Legion of :I.fern, fhe B;onzc
Star w11h Combat "\'", the
Mer 1onou
erv1cc \,Jctlal, 1wo
P,Jrple Hearts and 18 Air Medals.
ray'o<J and hi i\ife and ,on
will continue 10 re ,de in La
Joli , where the rcr,rcc will cnlcr ,
a bu me career.

Befor~~cientists will
begin to ascertain how much of
the "water'' in Tecolote Canyon is really water.
Assemblywoman Lucy
Killea will be present al
Tecolote Canyon this l<~riday to
present a contract awarding
an $8,000 water quality control
study to the Uni\"~i~f San
Diego's Environmental
Stttdie....Laboratory. Sister Sally Furay, Provost of USD, will
sign the contract. The public is
welcome at the 9:30 a.m.
ceremony, which will take
place at the southern terminus
of Gardena Avenue in Bay
Park.
The study, which will be conducted by students workmg
directly under lab super\1sor
Jeanie Christopher, will take
water samples from four site
to check for alkalinity, hard·
ness. nitrates. phosphates and
total dissolved solids. Researchers will monitor their findings at the sites over several
months.
Once the environmental
researchers identify
pollutants, so11rces could be
sought and steps could be
taken to improve the quality of
the water.

Su viva] kill keep
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•You h r bout II th rich lawyers?"
h Id. "Im dnvm a 1976 Vega'
Miro 1 1d San Diego has an "old-boy
n twor " that ma es it hard to break in
,md ev n the Bar Association's atto~eyreferral ervtce require a certain ardount
of trial experience which is difficult for a
new lawyer to obtam
''But th · ha got advantages. I've met
some of the most helpful people by leaving
an mdex card on the wall In the Jaw hbrary In huge cities, you get lost - people
Just don't read those things
' I gues the logic is Go to Kansas Cit
and get started But I hke cahfornia an
an Diego, so I'm going to stay here," 1
Mirow kl

take them. It's uncomfortable to talk about
money, but to Chesebro, it's vital to get a
substantial portion of the money at the
start.
"There are pros and cons to partnership." he said. "One reason we've made
money sooner than some IS that I've lived
in San Diego my entire 30 years and we've
bad many referrals from people that way
"Another reason we've made it is that
both my partner and I have wives with
other careers and that's how we swing it
fmancially. Also, we are both very thrifty.
We have one child and another one on the
way, and our money situation is finally beginning to look better."

...All~n

ed from University of San Diego law school
in 1979, she worked for Defenders of San
Diego, hie. (a pool of court-appomted attorneys), for two years. It was very competitve, she said, and learning to work fast
was the main advantage. But she was anxious to become her own boss.
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CoU
er c mps for children ages 7 to 17 will
be held June through August ot United Sloles
lnlernolionol Univ~Son Diego. Four two
week camps will oe held ~n,ng June 25
Campers may choose to live on campus or
part1c1pate as day campers. Campers will receive
exposure to robotics, groph,cs, color printers,
speech synlhesis, nelworking and more. Computer
languages offered will be BASIC, LOGO, PASCAL
and ASSEMBLY. Olher ocl1v,ties will include outings
lo lhe Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater in Balboa
Pork, the beach, omusemenl porks and more. The
cost for residenl campers ,s $850 per session. The
price includes room and board and live-in adult
superv1s1on. The cost for day campers ,s $450 per
session. Full luil1on paid on or before Moy 15
qualifies for a $50 discount. Comp dotes are June
25-July 6; July 9-20; July 23-August 3 and August 617. For more information coll (619) 271-8582.

It has been a constant. struggle to keep
business steady since gomg solo, said
Fisher. But her efforts have been
worthwhile.
"Things get slow and you get real hungry," she said. "One week I may get $200;
another week. f.!,000. I ocse my own
hours, but if I take Memor•al Day off, for
instance, I can miss 1,000 w kmg in the
door."
Fisher's mother is a Jlid e m Arizona.
Her sister also is an attorney She said she
learned much from them, including/_the
value of promoting herse f.

Attorney Anne Fisher, 30, who recently
moved her practice from La Jolla Village
Ro erl Dllllll, 29, came to San Di go to Encinitas, ha been a sole practitioner
from New York three years ago, pass the for two and a half years. When she gradualb r and sent out 200 resuml!s with ere nu he tliought were good
"I didn't get a mgle response;' he said
Coming her with no connections and no
money to advertLSe it wa extremely tough
to get started."
Son Diego, CA
Dunn struggled without much success
(Son Diego Co.I
until his ncighbor's mother persuaded her
Evening Tribune
friend, attorney Albert E. Walkoe, to help
him out.
(Cir. D. 127,-45-41
Walkoe gave him some hourly work
JUN ..,2 1 984
researching from his office at 2139 First
Avenue in an old Victorian house and, after
a fey. months, Dunn was given some cases
Jllkn'• P. c. 8 F.,1 1888
to handle
''That was pretty good. but Walltoe is
alwavs on the verge of retiring, and there
isn't that much work to do. So 1 decided to
go on my own, using an offl"e in that building," Dunn said "It too a while, but things
are picking up quit a bit now and I owe
my success to the help I g t from these
Jirgn a1d1ltrr- nwninl lieM
people"
t11ral lirmq, llopi• Cn11~11llThe llnpe 111 m , s
Dunn aid he came to n D1eg11 for the
ir11; Gr OJW ~1111 sr';t'A r1~11. r, 11111Jp1J hy fi'r:inl\ I, llOJJP
weather and the Sun Belt economy
n11•;& Arr hilf'l"lnre, '•rre Sr in l'l?.n JI i~ unw rtlJI I ,,
'Upstate ew York Yias shrin mg. Cahr nked i11 lhv top ~(l(J );11 !(· hi• qnnq F'rnnk 1.. llnpe .);
forn1a has
problem with these unacr•I lty Engln••cr Ing Nl'WS• "" rhi"f 1'11'('1Jllvr orrlCPI
credited law schools turning out lawyers
;111d r1i,r1, e H. flnpP 11•
Hrt nrd m~p,a1i11".
hke gnst m1ll
they take people's
J!n~,., 1 ~nit.rd IR~th rind prr>,i1l,,nt I h•• Iii m Im• of
money," Dunn said Bµt this is where I
fi,
in San T;;-anl'i~r n :1ml
~1,l'A 1~11•-n1l f, lh ll w~s
want to be. I'm kind of a laid-back guy, and
Riyarlh,
Arnbi11 .
u,,, qevt•nth ti111P llop" h11~ ilnpr Saudi
I really like the ·ca ual)' attitude here.
C'nm:11lti11r,
(in,11p
,,..,.n
r:1n~rd
and
the
l11urlh
'And I'm still here ID my office in the
h:i~ rliv1•inn, in nrrhll P•'lnr"
Iimc !or SI;[' A
Victorian m the airport flight path."
The I A11ki11g w~9 b.ised nn nml enginPPring. inlnri11r
a 1983 billing~ ~urvey of or- oiPi;ign, spare plan11ing anrl
chllt:'rlq. an-hi rrtnral/r11p.i- dev\llnpment sr, vlr:r• It
Byron Ch ebro, 30, pa sed the bar exam
nf'rri11g fi1 ms, ronqulting Pmployi< ;i st.1fl n( H~
Arnnnl( IL~ lo<lll p1oju·I~
t o year ago after graduating fro Westr111tinrf'r . l!""trrhnil'al rn•
l,:ivf' bnrn S:in Di•·go .lark
ern ta
niv ity. He formed a partnerR'"""" :nul plannrrs.
. 1111 phv St;idinrn. 1.hP Timkhip with Don Hmey, a classmate fro~
Thr •11rvl'\' ~hnwrd the 4'n Ari r;nJlr.r ·, thr C:1h1 illn
Diego St te llmve tty
major portion nl \hP two N~linn~I Mrinnrnent Viqi
''The first sti months were intolerable,"
!inns' wn1 k iq in lhr com- t,ir~ f'cnlrr. lr11rn:1r11l:-if;i
atd 'We only recouped about one of
L
v ry two dollars we earned. But eventually you d velop a ~xth <:ense about whether
people will pay you and you talk about it
1th them from the begmrung.
"It wa intolerable because it was awfully frustratmg. You'r not getting any income, and you know you're long overdue.
You'v
nt v ra I years In school not
makmg any money and now you're incurring more debts.
"You're under a lot of pressure - it's
rt ky; you have to worry about malpractice
all th t1m '. you carry your work home
with you You feel like giving up. You hear
horror stories from other people."
Che bro says that now if he d1SCovers
pr pechve clients cannot pay, he doesn't
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's frozen embryo case raises many questions

•

Moral theologian calls for medical moratorium
explain what this frozen thing is," he said. "That's the
hard part. I'd have to say I don't know. I just really don't
know."
Rigali said the frozen embryo problem underscores
once again the need to determine precisely when human
life begins.
"Although this has been very controverted throughout
Western civ11ization, this thing is raising again the question of when human life begins."
Richard Doerflinger, legislative assistant for the U.S.
Catholic bishops' Committee for Pro-Life Activities, said
the Catholic Church has never had a definite teaching on
when a fertilized embryo acquires the soul that makes it
pecifically a human person. The phenomenon is known
as ensoulment.
He said that in every age the church has been guided by
current scientific knowledge on the matter and that since
the 19th century has held that science can say nothing
directly about ensoulment or personhood.
The church holds that science "can tell us that at conception you have a living organism of the human species
and that the process from that being to the newborn child
is a continuous process of unfolding the potentialities that
were there at the outset," Doerflinger said.
"There i nothing new added that could plausibly be
said to confer humanness or personhood that wasn't there
already. The church would say the presumption science
g1v us that these are human beings in the very com-

moo sense meaning of that word and have the same
moral status of human beings."
Rigali said the unusual predicament resulting from the
Rios's death reinforces the contention that serious moral
and ethical questions need to be ans ·ered before such
procedures are undertaken.
"Some people say they (the embryo·) should be destroyed," Rigali said. "People in the legal profession say
we don't have the right to destroy them and they ask that
if we do, who would have the right to destroy them?
There is also the question of - if these embryos are
human, do they have the right to life, yet?
"All these and other questions should be much more
thoroughly examined before we go any further with such
things, yet we go blithely ahead with these experiments
as if life is just another commodity and that's the frightemng thing. We've got these embryos now 10 a nitrogen
tank or whatever it is and we don't know what to do with
them and I think that's highly irresponsible."
Doerflinger said the Catholic Church teaches that invitro fertilization and artificial msemioation are immoral
because it takes human generation out of the context of
sexual union and separates sexual love from reproduction.
All Catholic hospitals are barred from using the invitro technique and the U.S. Catholic Conference in 1979
testified before Congress against a iroposal to allow invitro experimentation on humans in federally funded pro-

grams, Doerflinger said.
But Doerflinger said that ''the scientists who produced
these embryos and froze them have an ethical responsibility to maximize their chances of survival if there is ...
a reasonable chance of bringing them to term and ensuring their urvival, for example, through the use of a willing recipient mother, or rather, foster mother
The Rev Leslie Atkinson, a ~pecialist in bioethics and
until recently a UCSD Presbyterian campus mmi ter,
said he does not believe the Rios embryos are sufficiently
human to claim a right to be born.
The quality of bemg human "comes extremely late and
may even come after birth, when a wide range of responses, qualities and characteristics, et cetera, come in
and that's a very gray area," Atkinson said.
"It's the pomt at which you become a human organism
instead of simply a biological organism and for me that
distinction is important. I don't think it's sufficiently
thought through by some people making the 'pro-life' argument."
Rigali said it would be difficult to say the embryos
have a right to be born because every right implies a
corresponding duty by someone else and in this case, it
would be difficult to say what woman has the corresponding duty to carry the embryo to term
"As a person I have a right to respect, meaning that
other people have the corresponding duty to show me that
respect," Rigali said "It's ea.~y enough to say the embryo
has a nght to be born an a surrogate mother, but who has
any kiod of moral duty to mother this embryo? That's
what's so diffieul
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Lecture series
starts Tuesday
at USD C! nter

The~. ~ n McCoy of
Mission Santa Barba1 a, d1
rector of the Franci n
k on
Conference, will
"The Chrishan Relation hip
to God, Church and the
World" at 7 p.m. Tuc day at
the Uni~rsity of San Diego.'
His talk will be the first
in a series of four lectures
to be given this month and
next at the Douglas F Man
chester Executive Conference Center under au pie
of the USD contmuing edu
cation office and the evangelization and adult education office of the San Diego
Catholic Dioce e
The Rev. Basil Pennington, a Trappist monk at St.
Joseph's Abbey in Spencer,
Mass., will speak on "A C n
tered Life" at 7 p.m July 3.
Sister Jose Hobday of
Denver will speak on
"Prayer" at 7 p.m July 20
and the Rev. George
McCauley will speak on
"Sacraments: Strange Gods
Before Them" at 7 p.m July
24.

McCauley is a memher of
the faculty in the gradua e
program in religious eduea
tion at Fordham University,
New York.
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L~';()}.!pure series to begin
':Jrn i~? umm,7r l~clure series, "Spiritualit1 a:1d 1 ~eolog), will begin at the University

o. San lfl?9 June 26 an~ continue through .Jul) 24. The four-part scnes will be held in the
Douglas F Manchester Executive Conference
C~?ter at l'S_D, fro11_1 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The Christian m Relationship to God
Church and World" will be presented June 26
by Alan McCoy, OFM, director of the Franciscan_ Conference. McCoy will discuss the integratwn of prayer, life and involvement with
the values of the Kingdom of God
A lecture entitled "A Centered Life" will b
delivered by Basil Pennington, a Trappis~
mon~ of St. Jo_seph's Abbey in Spencer Mass
Pennmgton will de~cribe how to find God at
the Center of your hfe and explain a practical
\\ ay to pray.

6 'Y.-

An Olympic Inspiration
Life itself has been biggest challenge for David Clements
By ERIC LA BRECQUE

•

M11,.,, :-1.,tr
When the Olympic tor h passes through San Diego, David
Clements will be one of those to bear it. He won't be running,
though. He'll be covering ground in a wheelchair.
The 28-year-old doctoral candidate at UCSD, who has a
respiratory disorder known as glycogen storage disease, was
cho n to be one of two Olympic runners by the California
Society for Respiratory Care. Respiratory therapist Kim
Golemb spearheaded efforts to raise $6,000 dollars to sponsor
two runners at one kilometer each
"I originally wanted to do it for myself," said Golemb, "but
then I realized there were others who would benefit from it
more than me."
He added, "A lot of people that I know wanted to sponsor individuals who are ventilator-dependent."
The Los Angeles Olympic Organjzing Committee liked
olemb' idea and i::ave him a two-week extens10n on their
May 15 entry deadline to raise the funds . He succeeded.
" Th y were looking for respiratory pallents interested in
carrying the OQ'!!J>iC torch." David said.
Uavid depends on a respu'Dtor to blow moist oxygen into his
lungs while he Jeep . to compensate for a chemical imbalanc' in lus blood.
"T'm really glad to be able to do it," he said. "I want to set a
good example of what di bled people can do."
"People always S(.'C the muscular dystrophy po ter boy
wh1ch 1 was," he Silld "I was also on the Easter Seal poster."
He contra t d that im ge with his own efforts.
"l usually find that, if I worlc hard enough. I can accomplish
som thmg," he said.
To h •Ip David carry the torch, Golemb is arranging for a
pcc1al holder lo be attached to David's wheelchair, a 24-volt

workhorse with a range of 15 miles and a cruising speed of 4.7
miles per hour David demonstrated the chair's capacities, including neat, tight 360s, in the cul-de-sac outside the Mira
Mesa home where he lives with his parents.
David stopped his wheelchair in front o{ his van, one of the
first in the state to be specially modified for a handicapped
driver. David prides himself on being able to get around .
He also prides himself on staying on top of a great deal of
·
information.
In the late ?Os he served as editor of the University of San
Diego's student newspaper. "I would spend 12 or 13 hours a
day watching people come in and out to ask me this or that, for
ideas for articles. I found out a lot of what's going on ," he said.
While at USD he took a prix d'honneur for his mastery of
French. By continuing to spe~ and read French whenever he
can, he has kept fluent, thol.Jgh his great desire someday to be
a tourist in France remains a distant hope. The cost is prohibitive, he said. To go, he would have to pay for someone to
accompany him. So, for now, he co·n centrates on his studies.
Since graduating from the University of San Diego, David
has continued his studies at UCSD, where he specializes in the
study of English and American literature of the 17th and 18th
centuries, especially in the writings of the Restoration
playwright William Wycherly.
Th()ugh William Wycherly might not at first seem related to
carrying the Olympic flame, David said that both bear out his
intention to set an example of har work and achievement.
Olympic coordinators haven't yet determined, where
David's link of the Olympic course will be, but he's requested
a strip in either La Jolla or Balboa Park.
A level stretch of ground is all he needs lo complete his
kilometer in good order.

Pamela ~?ones and
Douglas Kleinkauf were
united in holy matrimony
May 19 at the University of
San Diego's The Immaculata. The bride, daughter pf ·
Mrs. Diane Sematones of
San Diego, received her
master's degre~,Jrom USO
and is currently stucfying
law. She is employed as a
law clerk. The bridegroom,
a U.S. Navy helicopter pilot,
graduated from the University of Southern California
and is currently enrolled in
the school's master's program. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Jarvis of
Valley Center.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Callfornlan
(D. 100,271)

! 9 1984
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R~~xation techniques said
beneficial for police officers
Police officers in high-stress situations can benefit
relaxatio~ therapy used by athletes during
from
competition, according to a San Diego university reearcher.
To prove his point, Donald Greene, a sports psychologist and researcher at United States International
University in San Diego, tested the Attention Control
:TraTning (ACTT"tl!chnique on the Special Weapons And
Tactics officers from the San Diego Police Department.
' "Only a third of the SWAT officers received some
_
(ACT) training," said Greene.
' Their shooting accuracy in a highly stressful situation
was 42 percent, compar~ with a 32.5 percent accuracy
for those usmg conventional stress training and 30
percent for officers using no stress management, he said.
"What this does is.help the person find what's known as
the optimum level or arousal," said Greene
Attention Control Training is a way to relax which can
be used while sitting or standing and can be taught in as
little as 90 minutes, Green said.
"Basically on the first breath, the police officers were
'taught to relax their neck and shoulder muscles, and on
the second to focus on their body's center of gravity as in
Eastern martial arts. On the third breath, the officers
were told to give a positive self-command (such as telling
hemselves to relax) and to refocus their attention
externally on a broad range," Greene said.
Greene devised a test ·i:ourse during wh!ch he observed

the SWAT officers who had received Attention Control
Training.
On the course, officers armed with live ammunition ran
200 yards and then entered a mock building where five
pairs of targets were waiting. Each target was either a
"bad guy" or an "innocent bystander."
The two other groups also ran the course, one using
progressive relaxation techniques and the other no
relaxation training at all.
The ACT-trained group exercised the best judgment on
the course with 38 percent accuracy to 24 percent for the
progressive relaxation group and 22 percent for the norelaxation group.
Gr-=:ene said the FBI is considering using the ACT ,
techmque for members of its recently formed Hostage
Rescue Team, and the Los Angeles Police Department is
also looking into the training.
It can be used in other areas as well, said Greene. He
said U.S. Olympics swim divers also will learn the
technique, developed by Dr Robert Nideffer of Enhanced
Performance Associates of Rancho Bernardo.
Greene said the other two-thirds or the San Diego
SWAT police will learn the ACT training. He hmi talked
with the Army's Walter Reed Hospital personnel about
possibly using it with elite Army units.
"The_ACT method can be focQsed on the way out to
these high-stress scenes and be done periodically to keep
them at their optimal relaxation," Greene said.
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USDcoffers
courses for educators
-

e :i?iin•rsity of San Diego is offering 22
cou • in June and July lo inform educators
of developments in the teaching world.
Counes ranging from ''Classroom
Claustrophobia and How to urc It" to "Accelerated Learning; A Revolutionary Look al
the Teaching Process" will be offered. Credit •
for salary adrnncement will be given for the
cla ses
For more details, call Jo Kish or Penny
, 'avarr at 29:H585 or 293-4586.

Pacific Beach, CA
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Sentinel
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~SD offers courses for educators

studying the contents of the canyon's
water, a project funded by an $8,000 state
grant to th Unlversl of San Diego. Sentlnel/Doranno Dill

W t r study the start of more research?
Teco o e Creek is the site of USD investigation
nt n I ll f

1 1ou h n ,000 water quality tudy may cm a mere drop in
1 colote ere k comp.ired to the nood of fund ch duled for forth orning ·unyon-r lated projects, late a embly,, oman Lucy
Kill a and canyon upporter feel th new tucly h raid important c nyon r :ear ·h to come.
Ht•pr entati v from the Univer ity of ~an Diego met with
Killea Ft id y near the banks of 'l'ecolote Creek lo ··gn the study
into exi. tence. USU' · Environmental Stud1e Laboratory will
conduct thE• r •; arch
'hat ·ver information we can come up with"' ill obviou ly be the
ba. is for furthpr studies," aid Killea
Killea added th t a . crutiny of the canyon's water seems a
good pr vcntivc- m a ure, too. "We could pend ,000 now rather
than rushing in to av omething after it's gone .' ' he said
David Dunn. pre id nt of the Tecolote Citizens' Advisory Commilte., pomted out that the $375,000 slated by the city for a
·y -tern to inten·cpt runoff from Tecolote on 1t "'ay to Iission
Bay "indicate th y (city official I know there' a problem."
But the city d~sn't know exactly what' in the water, he
continued.
Eager to find out for itself, the advisory group approached
USD's Environ mental Studies Department this Apnl, when Dr.
Richard Phillips. coordinator of the school's Environmental
Studie. Program, first proposed the pre ent tudy
"We have th<! opportumty to provide the thE.' greate t lidng
laboratory within the city for natural environments," Dunn told
listeners at Fr day's igning. "There' · a lot to be learned in
terms of urban planning and de 1gn."
Committee vice president Eloise Battle remmdcd listeners
that the canyon, which has about the square acreage of Balboa
Park, in pired the city's entire open space sy:.1:em .

The study marks GSD's first official involvement in the canyon, though the laboratory ha conducted similar studies
elsewhere and numerous students have descended into the canyon to pursue individual projects.
Lab supervisor Jeannie Christopher considers this summer's
researh to be "a relatively small tudy, a prelimanry look-see."
"We·re looking at the basic parameters of whether or not it's a
healthy environment." she aid . Christopher will supervise the
undergraduate fieldworkers .
Samples will be taken from four sites at various limes during
the summer and analyzed for the hardness. alkalinity, dissolved
and suspended solids, nitrates, phosphates. pesticides and other
substances. Fieldworkers will also conduct a descriptive survey
of the microscopic aquatic life in the canyon's water.
ites will be selected immediately, Chirstopher said. Results
will be ready by September.
Christopher remains cautious about the study's implications.
"Looking at a waler sample doesn't give you a big clue as to the
real toxicity of a pool of water .'' she said. Changes in a pool's content can occur due to stagnation as well as presence of toxic
chemicals.
" Pollution is a relative term. " she added. illustrating how fertilizer wastes that might be unhealthy for one form of life could
be very healthy for plankton , for example.
Christopher did admit that fieldworkers were looking for
''potentially suspect sites." Though fieldworkers will be looking
for runoff points that would likely make content-rich sampling
sites. the scope of the study does not include tracing impurities to
their sources.
The water quality study has been slated for summer,
Christopher added, because the water in the canyon during the
dry season will give her group of scientists a better indicator of
what's happening there on a constant basis, unlike the wet-season
runoff, which pours into Mission Bay.
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C:.SIJ J!if.ers courses for educators
'1.rfte ~~vers~an DJ.ego is offering 22

courses m June and Jwy to inform educators
of developments in the teaching world.
Courses ranging from "Classroom
Claustrophobia and How to Cure It" to "Accelerated !,earning: A Revolutionary Look at
the Teachmg Process" will be offered. Credit
for salary advancement will be given for the
classes.
For more details, call Jo Kish or Penny
Navarro at 293-4585 or 293-4586.
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~e~iversily of San Diego is offering 22
courses in June and July o inform educators
of developments in the teaching world.
Courses ranging from "Classroom
Claustrophobia and How lo Cure It" to "Accelerated Learning: A Revolutionary Look al
the Teaching Process" will be offered. Credit
for salary advancement will be given for the
classes.
For more details. call Jo Kish or Penny
1 ·avarro at 293-4585 or 293-4586.
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Mediation Center Seeks Volunteer

a h?s?own con I tcntly
that m ny violent crimes grow
out ol on-going confkt be·
tween people who k.now each
other I he JU lice system typ1•
lly respond lo conlhct after
11 ha e
lat d into cnmin I
bc:h.av1or, and the trad1t1onal
rcspon t nd 10 reinfor, an
1d,cr anal rclatwn hip betwe n the par11
I h courts
are deigned toad1ud1ca1cguih
and 1mpo e ntcncc wt1hout
providing gu1d nee to the
pan,c, a lo how they may
prevent or resolve future
Conn1ct .

!he Golden Hill Mediation
Center and the Mira Me,;aScnpp< Ranch Med1at1on
enter arc a public ,er\lCC 10
San Diego The Center,atecopon ored by the l niver,it) of
San Qi o chool of La and
the San D1
County B r
ociation In add1t1on, the
Mira Mesa Community Council i a co• pomor of the Mira
Mc, Center

disputes peacefully before they
escalate to volatile situations
(2) diffuse the anger and
hostility that accompanies the
connict, and (3) provide a
positive model for future
problem-sol,ing both without
the time and cost of judicial
processing, and with each of
the part1e emerging from this
win-win model with a sense of
~ucces and accomplishmen1.
Furthermore, the disputants
are les likely to repeat the
behaviors that led to their
d1 pute alter a successful
mediation experience.

Med,allon ha th po! n11al
to h Ip ~opl re olve their
d1 pule hdorcthcycscalateto
vola11le 11ua1wm, d1Hu c the
ng rand ho t1h1y that accom-

The two Mediation Center,
are dc"gned to ·
(I) help disputarit learn to use
med1at1on to take re,pon 1bility
for, and th n to re,oJve their

We eek a person who
'" hes to volunteer for this
relatively new idea of a
neighborhood-ha ed di pule
re olution program h is an

panics the conn,ct, and provide

a model for future problem-

,olving without th time and
cost of Jud1c1al procc ing.

--------------

exciting, e,·olving program.
The volunteer (s) 11-ill be
asked lo per:form case processing and support activi11es
under the direction of the
Center staff. A minimum of
15 hours per 11-eelc per volunteer for one )Car 1s required
and the abilit) 10 speak Spanish 1s desired. Please read our
brochures and General Information Sheet to further familiari1e
yourself11-ith our programs. At
this lime we are looking for
two volunteers for each Center.
For more information please
contact Arlene at 238-1022
(GHMC), or Barbara at 5782460 (Mi~ Me a Center).
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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;;is~;ing p~ofessor at USD Law , chool: Far oq
Hassan,'tlielormer Pakistani attorney general who~e prosecu•·on of Prime Minister Ali Bhutto
led to his overthrow in 1977. . ..
Susan Schwartzwald, veteran
aide in the District 8 City Council
oflice (she represented Lucy Killea and now Uvaldo Martinez),
starts training Monday at Merrill Lynch.... The Rev. Harold B.
Robinson takes time from duties
as Bishop of New York's western
diocese to accept the Spirit of a
Caring Community award here
Saturday. (He was the beloved
rector of St. Paul's.)
__,,-
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Weddings
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R_o bj*\1 itchell-Tiffany Pi per

fift1~y

Kyna Piper be ,
the bride of Robe t B. h c~mc
Ing 111 · !H·
chcll in a J r
unc 2 wedding

ceremony at Calumet Park. I lw
Re\ Douglas Kochkr ofl ic1atcd

r he

( l.1}1011 Mllchcll served as best
man. Othn attendants were
i'aIrid Savage and C had
Norman.

bride i, the daughter of

Jen: 1'1pcr and Rod11c) Piper ol

Ln1~cr ity City and lhl'
bridegroom is the son of Julu::
Sn_odd\ of Pa :id na and I homas
. 11tchell of I a Jolla
h>r he, wedding, the brid
wore a lace go\1 n and tlo·,\cr
\Heath I e1l Donna :\,Jaestas .it
tended as maid of honor and
other bridal attendants were
1:lizabeth Mitchell and Megan
orman.

La Mesa, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Mesa Courier

(Ci r. W . 5,500)
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I he bridc is a student at Mesa
Commurnty College and the
hridegroom, a custom
sz!J..scrcerll'r, graduated trom the
Uuncrsit} of-San.Diego .

-~-
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I ollmling a reception in the
l11chell's r a Jolla home, the
couple rook a honeymoon to
H,111aii. I hey will live in Pacific
B ac.:h
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esa resident
John Baptista Jr., 29,
has been named an
assistant vice president
of California First
Bank. He is manager of
the bank's Clairemont
office.
Baptista joined the
bank in 1976 as a

management candidate
in the San Diego region.
In 1977, he was promoted to manager of
the bank's Bt and C
office.
Baptista t ransferred to the Chula Vista
office as operations officer in 1982 and was
named manager of the
Clairemont office m

•

1983.

A native of New
Bedford, Mass., Baptista was raised in Fremont, Calif. He received his bachelor's degree

from the University of
San Diego an a nded
the Uni~ rsi ty of
Southern Cali~.
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Cgp~l,~.ct charged in citrus industry ruling
By JACK McFARREN
Record Capitol Bure au
Gannett New s Service

•

1

SA C: RAM F NTO
Frvc days aft er l.mda
Sto c kd a l e Drew er.
dir!'cto r or th e State
Offlrc of Adm1111 strat ive Law, spok at a
c.nrus industry poliu cal
fund •rai~!• r, sh Is. ued
an opinion reJer llng
r gul ations to mak(• 11
asIer for unwn organiz •rs to re,1ch citrus
Linda Brewer
ft Id work ers.
That ,., "i•ithC'r an

in cr edible coinc idence or so me form or conflt d of int erest. " LJ mnna Lyons, a United
Farm Workers la wye r, told an Assembly
select commiu ee im•estigating OAL operati ons.

performance, his committee may recommend it geeChe ax.
Brewer said she made the speech during a
tw~day tour of San Joaquin Valley orange
growing areas in May put Qn by citrus industry representatives. She- said she did not
The connict of interest allegation was only
receive an honorarium for the speech and
one or several headac hes for Brewer, n could not recall whether her E!Kpenses were
St ockton n:i tt ve. During the lively three-hour
paid.
hearing Wednesday, Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy
In any event, there was nothing improper
charged that OAL has done practically noth- about her actions because she was on vacaing toward its mission or reducing governtion at the time and not representing the
ment red tape since Brewer took office in
Deukmejian administration, she contended.
earl y ]!)83.
The proposed regulations dealt with information required to be submitted to the AgriAnd th e chairman or the select committee, cultural Labor Relations Board by the citrus
industry to assist the board in determining
As.sem blyman Ru sty Areias, D-Los Banos,
-1, P.lea5i}ee,9ITRl.!$, ~~-ge -~
sa1~ that 1f the _agency dfes_not irn~rov~ 1!:,· - -~-- -~··

•

she told the committee.
She said she did not know until she got
thei:e that she was to be the speaker at the
· • · PAC fund raiser. Th e OAL chief sa id she
:continued from Page 1)
1
bargaining units, and to make it C'asier for makes a practi cr or IC'arning as much as she
farm labor organize rs to get to workers in r an about husi nrssr,; and peopl e affected by
t)1e orange groves. .
the regula1 ion s tier office re views.
McCarthy, fnrrnrr Assrm!Jl y sprak er. said
Lyons said access to the fi elds is needed
L>ccause oran gC' trC'rs grow tangled together; he sponsored lrgislation in 1979 lo crcatr fhr
OAL bemu se there "were far too many agenworker s can 't be i,een from the road .
But Brewer said the regulations would cies enforcing far 1011 many regulations
have allowed what amounts to trespa!-Sing. whose only real purpose seemed to deliverShe said they wer e no different than Al.RB ing headnc hes to businesses and pri vate
emergency r egu lations her agency rrJ ectC'd citizens or California. "
Unfortun ately, he told thr committ ee. th at
in 1983.
UndC'r state- law, the OAL reviews regula- st ill is thC' case.
He said th er e were 40,000 regulations on
tions promulgated by state agencies and
determines whether they comply with cer- the books when the OAL came into existan cc
tain procedural requirements and statutory in 1980. Only 12,000 have bee n reviewed, with
stand a~cts. Th ose the agency determines do "virtually all" of those reviews occuring
not meet the law are rejected if the agency before 1983.
does not withdraw them first.
Brewer argued that McCarthy's figures
It was Lyons, appearing as a surprise wit- were wrong because her predecessor Grne
ness, wh o brought Brewer's speech before Livingston, had counted reviews a; comthe Citrus Mutual PAC to the committee 's pleted whrn the agency had done nothing
attention.
more than send out notices that reviews
Lyons said not only were the sequence of wou Id occur.
events an "incredible coincidence" or a conLivihgston contl'I1<J r rl that was a "fabrica flict of interest, but that the language of the
While s1J111r routine regulation s goI
tion."
opinion was very similar to citrus industry only a cursory onc<'•0VC'r, no reviews wr I e
arguments against the regulations.
cou~led as coI11pleti>d when only a nutice of
Drewer said she toured the orange groves review was srnt out, he sa id.
at the request of the citrus industrv.
Gene Erbin , a lawyrr with the Center for
"I'd never seen an orange gro·ve before " D11h1ir Tnfl'rn, t ' " "' ., , fh f' l ' nivpr"itv ot San

DiC'go School of I.aw, !:.nid in ~om c respect s
OAL wa s "rnormously su ccessful." Ile cited
the OAL"s 1983 report. whi ch mid that as a
r esult or rC'gul:-itory rc-virw~. agencirs had
rpj c•ctC'd or amC'ndrtl 55 percenl of thrir regulations.
13ut he was critical of Urcwcr \ role as
chairwoman ol c;o v. Gl'orgC' Deukmrjian ·s
task force on rc-gulnt ory refo r m. ~a ying ii
could be " a direct conflict of int('J'es1 ··
ThC' Iask force is COllCl'rllC'd Wil h irnpll'ntenting the governor's policies, whilr OAL
must re-main politically neutral " at all costs, "
he said.
··J>C'rhap, th ry arr now Jll'r fonnin g thr
exa ct ~amc !unction ," hi' said "L et'-; hope
that if lhat is th e case, the tn sk forc e- Is pc-rforming the function of the Office of Admini strative Law and the Office of Admini strativr
Law is not pPrrorn1111g (thC') political function
q -(v '5(
of the task force.
Areias warned Brewer that'the li'ei:inng
raised seriou s doubts about the "independence and credi1Jil1t y " or OAL.

.,.
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: Univer ity'. Margaret Mauro
well" "
Of the 1983 season. when
· uro cut everal older
playc in favor of freshmen
and sophomores. he says, "I
I was lucky. It paid off
gu
You have to be lucky any time
you go to CIF playoffs.''
Mauro knows all about the
playoffs. Since she came to
University seven years ago,
her team have been there on a
regular basi . The Don won
I agu titles in 1977·'81, then
captured the 2A championship
• fter placing second in the
We tern League in '82.
Mauro grew up playing softball and basketball and attending parochial schools in Long
Beach. After graduating from
St. Anthony's High, she enrolled at USD. She Jeft D with a
bachelor' degree inEnglish
and v. ent aero s the street to
Univer ity in fall 1977.
She teaches English - in
fact , is head of the department
at the Catholic school as
well as coaching softball.
of
" I liked the idea of working
ay , with kids, watching them
grow," Mauro says when asked why she went into education. "Hopefully, I'm not just
coaching softball. Hopefully.
they realize the most important aspect of this is that they
have to learn to work together.
to give and take. It's the t-e-

Breakfast set
for all-stars

See MAURO/Page 82

a-m concept."
Mauro figures her girls
learn to play together at the
end of last season, when they
won four of their last six
game . But there were plenty
of holes to fill before the '84
slate began, · ce just three
returning starters were in the
same position they had filled
the year before.
Key players for the Dons this
spring, according to Mauro,
were pitcher Lisa Ziomkowski,
who matured a lot after her
somewhat erratic freshman

Imperial Beach, CA

(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star
Beach News
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Margaret Mauro of University, the All-Sentinel softball coach of the year.
season; shortstop Christie
Barabas, who plugged the gap
in the infield, and catcher
Heather Hall, who inherited
the vital spot behind the plate.
After fulfilling their goal of a
league championship this
year, the Dons' sights will be
set higher next season, Mauro
says.
"Next year we won't be
satisfied with just winning the
league," she warns. "You
can't be satisfied with beuig,/ mediocre."

•

,us

Onl one signee

aft'er baseball draft

I hings were jumping this week the Cleveland Indians last
on the baseball front following 'January.
rhree other local players were
the major league free agent draft.
this week among those
drafted
Tom
that
is
news
t
I h bigge
Hinzo has decided not 10 sign that have been announced by mawith the New York Met and will jor league teams, but only one
instead continue hi education at has signed a contract.
Former Hilltop standout Eric
the Univer ity of Arizona.
signed yesterday with the
Bennett
The outhwe tern College infi Ider rej cted the Met ' latest Philadelphia Phillie after he was
elected in the 28th round. Benoffer Hiday and immediately
who played the last three
nett,
new a,t 10 participate in the
Cape Cod Summer League in years for the University of San
Diego, had been an infielderlus
M a hu etts .
career until this season
entire
o. I election
Hmzo w" th
in the drdft's se ondary phase on when he was moved to catcher a
Monday after he didn't sign with position he will try in the pros.
Anotiler draftee still weighing
his options is Southwest pitcher
P.C. Goguen. The righthander
wa elected in the eighth round
by the St. Louis Cardinals and
currently is trying to decide
whether to sign or accept college
offers,
Former Marian standout Art
Calvert was also picked in the
eighth round by the New York
Yankees, but he ha yet to decid
wh ther to ign or return to USIU
for hi enior season.

/_
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MICH EL CAGE OF S~ 'DIEGO STATE

NBA draft order:

t, Houston, 2, Portland, 3, Chicago 4, Dallas; 5, Philade phla 6, W shlngton; 7, San Antonio; 6, Clippers. 9,
City; 10, Phil delph1a, 11, Atlanta; 12, Cleveland;
13, Phoenix. 14, Clippers, 15, Dallas; 16, Utah; 17, New
rsey 18, Indiana 19, Portland; 20, Detroit; 21,
1w Uk
22 Pl! lade!
, 23,
An
; 24 Bosio

Tribune flle photo

l 'S BRETT CRAWFORD

guard pot - Louisville's Lanca ter Gordon has been
m nt1on d and mall forward.
Whitmarsh 1s n extreme longshot, but somebody
you'd like to have in camp," said Babcock, whose team
regularly practiced at USD last season and whose
brother, Dave, was an assistant coach at USO. "He's proven hunself at hJS level. which is a cut below Cage's. But
hJS problem I that he11 be competing agarnst big guards
and mall forwards. extremely talented people in the
BA Nobody ever discusses Crawford" Ready to check
Jnto Heartbreak Hotel Brett?
You nev r can tell ju t because of our ituation," said
Crawford, referring to USIU's, and his, anonymity. ''But
Just to get drafted should be enough to make me make a
team You just have to be in the right place at the right
lime. '
For Cage, that would be in the sights of "the right team
for me. If a team picks me just for my basketball skills, it
would be a d1Sappo1ntment There is more to life than just
basketball I have a lot to express Working with children,
1n the community, becoming an all-around person. I
would hope I'll have a cha nee to do ose things as a pro,
too.
Cage whom Babcock says ic: valued because, "He has
the size and physical ability and has shown he can score
and rebound on a consistent basis" - ha:, neard from
Philadelphia, Cleveland and Atlanta. The 76ers have
three first-round picks; there has been talk about a
housecleaning in Atlanta, which could open up some
pots; and Cleveland needs any help 1t can get.
"I have an open mmd about it all," said Cage. '1 have
to How could I go to a team if I bad been wanting to be
pie ed by another? I have no control over It. You hear
thmgs but nothing's defimte A particular game or opponent you can prepare for, but this is one big question
mark. It's like a torture.
"Sometimes when I think about it I just get so pumped
up my heart starts racmg and I've got to go out and run
around or ride my bike just to get my mind off it. I may
be the first guy at this age to have a heart attack over
this" That would make draft day Heartbreak City.
And Cage's would be a large heart to break.
''My first cherk'.'" Cage said. "I think I'd take care of
my om's bills She and my family have meant so much
for me, done so much. I'd just like to say, 'Here, Mom, this
one's on me.'"

Tribune file photo

MIKE WHITMARSH OF THE USO TOREROS

Tribune file photo.

Continued from Page D-1
"The AMA is going against the humanitarian concerns
of the mentally ilL" said a spokeswoman for the APA in
Wasbington, following the AMA vote.
With the AMA s resolution, various state legislatures
have since OVjll"bauled insanity defense laws.
Idaho, Montana and Utah have abolished the defense,
and about 25 other st.ates are contemplating radical
changes in its application
The American Bar Association in Washington, D.C., reports that legislation under consideration in these states
anges from ;requiring the defense to prove a defendant's
ental incompetence, to requiring the prosecution to
emonstrate a defendant's sanity.
And California, which once allowed for a broad range
. defendants to make an m anity defense, has in the last
o years narrowed the ways in which it can be applied
' crimina I defense attorneys.
Ear lie thili ar, the state Court of Appeal upheld a
rt!
e ·c · ' ill
·
- pa d as Propot10
alltorn·a v t in 1 82 - that restricts the
~e of the insanity oefense.
oder Proposition 8, a defendant can only be declared
nsane. if h proves both that he could not distinguish right
from wrong and that he was incapable of knowing and
understanding the nature of his act.
Previously, a defendant pleading insanity was required
under provisions of the 140-year-old M'Naghten Act to
prove only one of the two criteria.
Proposit10n 8 has had a profound effect on the judicial
system, according to the state Mental Health Department, which reports that criminal insanity verdicts in
California have dropped by half in two years.
Under the M'Naghten standard, an average of 260 defendants a year over the last 15 years were found innocent by reason of ill&lllity. But last year, that number
dipped to 134 insanity verdicts.
The r ult, say some critics, has been to confine in state
prisons hundreds of mentally incompetent people who are
10 need of treatment.
Charles Sevilla, a former chief deputy state public defen~er who now practices criminal law in San Diego,
esumates that 17 percent of the state's 35,000 prisoners
have "significant mental problems."
'
Crazy, assaultive, violent people are being put in
cages very crowded cages - instead of (ettmg help for
their mental problems," said Sevilla, a member of the
California Attorneys for Criminal Justice. "Given a fixed
sent nee that has no bearing on their mental condition,
they are eventually released from prison and are at least
a crazy as when they went in. We expect them to come
oat of prison and act like normal, law-abiding citizens.
Bu! many can't, and only end up committing more violent
a _,.
.
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A SJ>?ke_sman for the state Board of Corrections disputed Sevilla s esl!mates on the number of mentally ill prisoners currently in the general prison population.
"We have maybe 3,000 prisoners under some form of
psychiatric management," said spokesman Phillip
Guthrie, adding that his agency "questions whether or not
Proposition 8 has added significantly to the number of
mentally ill in the prison system. We don't have the
records at tbis time, so we just don't know for sure. But
we doubt that the number has swelled."
Sevilla said that the insanity defense was not formulated by bleeding heart liberals looking to put criminals

easo

•
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The insanity defense protection/or the mentally ill
or ,nanipulation of the legal
SJJ te,n by clever criniinals?
The San Diego Union ,Rod Stroup

c?ntinues to fester in the medical and legal community over the merits of psychiatry in the courtr:>0m.
The ~ue centers on the insanity defense and tt_e
perception by much of the public that an inordinate
number o~ mentally compe!J!nt criminal defendants
are capmg _punishment by manipulating the court
process to adJudge them mnocent by reason of insanity
The concern is misplaced, say local trial lawyers
and Judg , who cite_figures that less than one percent of all felony 10d1ctments nationally result in the
use of the in anity defense, and that the defense is
su
·ful less than one-third of the time. Additionally, they say,_ the percentage of cnmmals judged to be
mentally disordered at the time of trial has remained con tant during the past two decades.
And a recent report of the National Commi ion
on the In anity Defense - funded by the National
Mental Health Association, and headed by former
U.S
. Birch Ba h - found that defendants who
_re J~d d in ane spen an average of twice a much
~1m !n a mental institution as the average felon does
m prison. The . tudy al o revealed that recidivism
rates for insane d fendants are, on the average, "no
greater than for convicted felOTI!.
'But a handful of notorious ca es has served to fuel
pubhc dou,bts about it use. Richard Speck, killer of
1 ht nu mg tud nts m Chica o in 1966, ra
d the
defcn e. So did John Gacy, who killed 33 young boys,
Jack Ruby, who gunned down Prestd nt John Kennedy' killer, Lee Harvey Oswald, Sirhan Sirhan, who
a
in t d
n :Robert ennedy; and Arthur
hot labaml! Gov. George Wallace.

/

•

FED RAL C
T - The Ninth Circuit
ourt of Appeals has adopted a test of
nsanity which specifies that "a person is
not responsible for criminal conduct 1f at
the time of such c nduct, as a result of
mental disease or defect, he lacks substantial capacity either to appreciate the
wrongfulness of his conduct or to
form his conduct to the requirement o
law."

•••

By frank Green
tarr \hu r

back .on the streets as soon as possible," but by a judicialsystem attempting to cope with mental illness as
humanely as possible.
He referred to one of his recent cases in which a man
killed his wife in the belief that he was acting on instruc- ""
tions from God. Although two psychiatrists testified to the .
defendant's mental instability, he was nevertheless found tr
to be sane under current California law.
l
"It's unfortunate that California has essentially banned \
the insanity defense," Sevilla said.
While split on the way California has handled the controversy, most legal and medical professionals interviewed for this story advocated retaining th insanity
defense in some form .
Grant Morris, a law professor at the University_ D1 San
Diego who has written extensively on t.he subject for the
Americ.i&-Bar As. ociation, said he favor the use of the
defense ''only in those truly exceptional cases m which
defendants were found unable to control their behavior
and wer unable to conform to the dictates of society."
Morris is enthusiastic about recommendations being
formulated by the ABA to help clarify various aspects of
the insanity defense for all parties involved in criminal
trials.
One proposal, said Morris, would standardize a judge's
instructions to juries on how they should Interpret a psychiatrist's testimony, and how they should weigh the testimony in regards to other evidence .
A few expert witnesses who have been involved in
numerous cases where the insanity defense has been invoked have mixed feelings about its use.
Dr. Thomas Rodgers, one of the defense psychiatrists in
the Richard June-Jordan Thomas case, said he is of two
minds regarding the defense's implementation in court
cases.
"On the one hand, I think that it should be aboilshed,
because the law in this matter is so convoluted, and so
difficull fo~ a Jury to understand," he said. "In my experience, very few of these sort of cases are successful for the
defense because juries get confused by the rules and regulations of what insanity means. So juries end up much of
the time ba ing their decisions on other evidence."
Yet, he continued, "we are still faced with the real
problem of mentally ill people committing crimes."
Rodgers said that he has witnessed a dramatic increase
in the state's prison population of severely mentally impaired people.
"The bottom line is that some of these people need
protection," he said, adding that he would favor the concept adopted by Michigan and Illinois that allows for
verdicts of guilty, but mentally ill, in appropriate cases.
Under this system, some prisoners are hospitalized initially and then jailed, while others receive treatment dur·
ing confinement in prison.
Regardless of how the question is eventually resolved,
one element of the controversy that is sure to remain
constant is the influx of mentally ill people into the purview of the criminal justice system.
"Like the poor, the mentally sick you will always have
with you," said one local criminal court judge. "Our goal
should be to fashion a program that protects, as humanely as is possible._ both them and us.
"If that means that a few undeserving defendants misuse the system to their benefit, then that is the price
society is going to have to pay if we want to retain our
basic sense of morality and justice," he said.

The juries and Judges in these cases subsequentlv
found the defendants to be sane at the time that they
committed their heinous crimes.
But two recent cases have brought the controversy
back mto the hea~lines. John Hinckley two years ago
was. found ~ot guilty by reason of insaaity of trying
to k1 President Reagan, and former San Francisco
supervisor Dan White received a seven-year sente~~e for volunt_ary manslaughter after pleading "dim1~ished capacity'' - a vague legal form of insanity
- m the murders of San Francisco Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
The public uproar following these two verdicts
helped push the American Medical Association last
year to change its stand on insanity defense.
At its annual meeting in Los Angeles in December
the AMA overwhelmingly approved a resolution re:
commending the abolition of the insanity defense in
criminal trials.
AMA president Dr. Joseph F. Boyle said that it
was "the only really logical conclusion" of the debate
?Ver which defendant;S should be allowed to plead
mnocent by reason of insanity.
"If our policy had b~n adopted earlier, it would
have prevented Dan White from pleading diminished
capacity and John Hinckley would have been found
guilty of having th in ent to kill the President," he
said.
Bot~ the Amer!can_ Bar As5?C1ation (ABA) nd the
Amencan Psychiatric Association {APA} strongly
denounced the AMA's position.
I
See INSANITY on age D-4
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THE M'NAGHTEN TEST - This test,
based on a 140-year-old criminal case
and still used in a number of states',
specifies that a jury, "to establish a defense on the ground of insanity, it must
be clearly proved that, at the time of the
committing of the act, the party accused
was laboring under such a defect of reason, from disease of the mind, as not to
know the nature and quality of the act he
was doing; or if he did know it, that he
did not know he was doing what was
wrong.''
CALIFORNIA - The state, which used
the M'Naghten test until two years ago,
now stipulates that "the trier of fact shall
find the accused person insane only
when the accused person proves by a
preponderance of the evidence that he
or she was incapable of knowing or understanding the nature and quality of his
act or her act and of distinguishing right ,
from wrong at the time of the commission of the offense."
f

THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
- The ABA proposed last year that the
definition of insanity be standardized.
The ABA approves " a
ense of nonresponsibility for crime which focuses
solely on whether the defendant , as a
result of mental disea e or detect, was
unable to appreciate the wrongfulness of
his or her conduct at
e of the
offense charged."
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Council helps
seniors with
insurance

ed at 724 N. Broadway in Escondido.
The Joslyn S nior Canter, 724" •.

Broadway, Escondido, wlU be
closed on Saturdays during July
and August, with the exception of
the Senior Dances at 7 p.m. Bingo
will continue on ·undays.
The Rancho Bernardo Unit of
Scripps Clinic Auxilary needs volunteers to assist with medical re•
cords and to help at the lobby information desk Volunteers also work
in upply, pediatrics, laboratories
and obstetrics. pphcation forms
are available at the clinic's Information desk, 16870 W, Bernardo
Drive, Rancho Bernardo. For in·
formation call 487-7585.
Hare are soma new books avail•
able through the American Assoc1atlon of Retired Persons: "The
Over Easy Foot Care Book" by
Timothy P. Shea, D.P.M. and Joan
Smith; "It's Your Choice - The
Practical Guide 'to Planning a Fu-

neral" by Thomas C. Nelson;
"Planning Your Retirement Housing" by Michael Sumlchrast,
Ronald G. Shafer and MarJka Sumlchrast; "What To Do With What
You've Got - The Practical Guide
, to Money Management in Retire•
ment" by Peter Weaver and Annette Buchanan; "The Essential
Guide to Wills, Estates, Trusts and
Death Taxes" by Alex J. Soled;
and "Policy Wise - The Practical
Guide to Insurance Decisions for
Older Consumers" by Nancy H.
Chasen.
All books are co-published by the
AARP and are for sale in book•
stores, or by writing AARP, 1909 K
St.,N.W., Washington,D.C.,20049
The l:toiyersity of San Diego's

special program for seniors 55 ~r
older wlll begin its summer session
July 9 and continue through Aug. 9.
Tuition Is $55. For mformat1on,
call USO Continuing Education,
293-4585.
Now in its s.txth year, t
nlver-

sity of the Third Age 1s a program
of physical fitne s sessions and a
variety of lectures. It meets Mon•
day through Thursday, 8 30 a.m. to
noon. Enrollment is open to p ople
55 or older, who are in good ·h alth
and can provide their own tr
portation to and from the USD
campus on Linda Vista Road.
The opening session will begin at
10 a.m. July 9 in the Manchester
Executive Conference Center.
Thereafter, each day will begin at
8:30 a.m. with an hour of physical
exercise at the USO Sports Center,
followed by classes in the Manchester Center.

I
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_--U3A session begins

SAN DIEGO _ The U .

n1ver.
·t f
s1 y o the Third Age for folk

;5

Among the 37 topics offered are
"Tourism: The Hospitality Industry " "Border Enforcement,"
"Latin America In World Affairs,"
ars" and
"Human Future on
"Nuclear War· Fiction and Reality." Other lectures wtll discuss
business, health caro, nutrit10n,
senior services business, market•
Ing and econom e

and older gets• underwai

/University of
Somor~ow at USD
'§
a n Dl(~go.) .
U3A is
1':uwilrlts S!Xth
a ~rogram of physical fitness
sessions and a varie ty f I
0
ecture
s on _3 , topics ranging from
exploration of ou ter space to
POiitics a nd tourism.
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IB Kiwanis

2;irt?esday ar 7: 15 a m M
Rafferry, director of . . . . . al
~Ont1nu1ng
h•
education f
or ! t Un1versi1y of
San Di
ego , w,Ji ~Peak to !he
K.
.
rwan1s Clu b of I
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Beach/Sour h 8
ay abo ut "Th
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e
rrsh Quesrion" ar L u· ,
1628 Palm Ave Sa YD1_a s Cafe,
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Third Age College Course
Op~s July 9 at U. of S.D.

°..SD'~pec. ial program for classes in the Manchester Censemors ;:,::, ·years or older, the ter.
A wide variety of topics Wi ll
!hird Age (U3AJJ, will begin
its s_ummer session July 9 and be covered beginning With asc_ontmue ~hrough Aug. 9. Tui- sociate professor of nursin
t · g
t1on is S;:,5. USO Continuing Patricia Roth's
presen ation
,
. .
,.
Education, 29.1--4.58.3
SurvivThnvmg
· U3A is
. 6th year
. its
,
·
RothNotd Merely
ing"
m
Now
that
vises
a
·
'
.
..
b the
!if
of
half
a p._ogram of physical fitness second
et· cant e a
time of growth
sessions and a \'ariety of lee, a ime o ext M
tures It
.
rand ideas and enga
mee s J onday thru
.
ge m new
activities.,
Thursday, 8:.30 a .. m ... noon.
Enrollment is open to perAmong the 37 topics offered
sons 55 or older who are 1-n
Th e Hospitali·
are "To unsm:
reasonably good health and
ty Industry"
, N'ma L.1kgalter,
.
can provide their own transSan Diego Convention and
portation to and from 1 h
V1s1tor Burea u •• "B or der EnUSD campus off Linda v- t e
forcement," U.S. .Border Pars a
rd.
L'3A's opening session will
trol representative; "Lat i n
begin on July 9 11t O a.m. in
Amniea i n World Affairs,"
the Douglas F. Manchester ExVirginia Muller, USO assistant
Pcutii·e ConferenC'e Center·
professor of politica l science·
thcn•after each day will begi~
"Human Future on Mars ,;
a• 8·30 a.m. with an hour of
Di'-. Bruce Cordell, General D~physical Pxercise at the USO
"NuC'lear
namics Conva ir;
Sports Center, followed by
V,'ar: Fiction and Reality," Lt.
General Victor H. KruJack.
Other lectures include topics
in business, hc>alth carp, nutrition, senior SPn·ices, business
'
marketing, eronomics.
''
Chief of Senior Cit i7cns for
:
the City of San Diego Evelyn
:
Herman said, "This is an op:
portunity for sc>niors to ex,
pand their horizons, . to learn
l
Without the press ure of ex.,.....-:
ams, papers or grades."

----

for
e
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discussion.
San Diego Chapter Four of the National Association of Retired Federal
Employees will meet Monday_ a! 1
p.m. at the War Memorial Bu!lding
in Balboa Park.

MU 'IC:"Fiedler's Favorites" will
be the theme of the San Diego Symphony's summer P?ps conce_r t
Wedn day at Hospitality_Pomt, ~sion Bay. A picnic area will be ava~lable at 5 3op.m. and the concert will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Tickets cost $6 50,
$1l and $l 5. Allied Home Health Association will sponsor the concert to
incre e its Patient Assistance Fund.
For more information, call 280-3040.

THEATER: "A Case Of Libel," a
courtroom drama set in the early
1960s, will be featured Wednesday at
the Ga lamp Quarter Theatre, ~7
Fourth Ave.. Coffee and dessert will
be rved to the audience and cast
followmg the performan_ce, and
escort services will be provided free
from all downtown locations by the
Guardian gels. Admission is $_4.50.
For information and reservations,
call 234-9583 after 1 p.m.
RIPS: The following are some
trip for eniors ponsored by van.
ou organizations.
Adventure Tours Ltd. Catalina
weekend. July 20 to 22, $129 per person- Catalina Island Holiday, July 21,
$38• Ensenada one-day tour, July 28,
$20'. For more information, call 272-

HE LTH: Recreation therapist
Christie Hoffman will lead a dtScuson tilled "Frie ds Can Be Good
dicme" on Wedn day from 1 to 3
p.m at the Heal h Information Center 1180 Third ve, Chula Y1 ta.
Chula Yi la's H Ith Information
Center w II provld free hearmg
creenlng July 24 from 10 a.m. to
noon at 1180 Third Av Chula Vista.
Free blood pr ure checks are
also offered at the Health lnformat10n Center every Friday fr~m noon
to p.m. or mor mforma n, call
420-9820

EETI 'G : Dr. J ck Fisher, prof or of urgery at UCSD Medic~!
Center, will be the gu t speaker Fri,:

~~als-On-Wheels North City Division: Laguna Arts Fest!val, Aug. 2,
$25. For more information, call 275La
2620.
guna
Friendship Tours: Mount
and Julian, July 12. $17; Tijuana Bullfights and Cultural Center, J~y. 15,
$3S mcludes lunch and adm1 ton;
Olympic Preview and Festival of
Masks, July 21, $23.50; Monterey Bed
and Breakfast/Santa Cruz Roarmg
Camp Train. July 24 to 28, $299. For
more information, call 563-8766.
Trips with Nell & Kitty, Carson
City and Reno. Aug. 27 to 31, $128.
For reservations, call 271-9578 or
.
748-2601.
Sprmg Valley Seniors: Yosemite
and Mammoth, Aug. 26 to 30, $230;
Laguna Art Festival, Aug. 21, $30;
Las Vegas, Sept. 26 to 28, $70; Canyonlands, Oct 14 to 19 $210. Call 2725067 ior 10formation.

Items for the Senior Scene column
are welcome and should be received
by the Wednesday belo~e ~unday
publication. Address contributions_ to.
Senior Sceae. The San Diego Union,
P.O. Box 191, San Diego, 92112.
Please include a phone number.
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Discounts offerect
for 'M~ Fair Lady'
StarUghUs \~ticket to snlng

money on the upcoming perform~nc-

es of the classic "My Fair Lady. At

Tuesday and Wednesday perfor•
mances, seniors save $3 and get a $%
dbc~iton other evenings

of Seo • DI9 W' 's
niors' session,
monthlong spec1: th; Third Age, b~·
tal and phys1The University o
f
.
ram of men
eek Tuition or
.
gins a prog
cal exercise t~1s $;5. e·nrollment is
the progra~ is ho a~e 55 or older, in
health and can proopen lo peop
po'rtalion to the
reasonably g
.
. th · own trans
information, ca 11
v1de eir
USD campu_s. ~or Education Office
USD's contmumg
al. 293-4585.
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El Cajon, CA

•

(San Diego Co.)

Dally Callfomlan
(D. 100,271)

d y t the weekly "To Your Health
mectm rom 2 to 4 p.m. at.Ho~on
St. ' an Diego Suns_hrne
House,
and Skin Cancer" will be the topic o,,..f_ _ _ __ _

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Calllornlan

....

(D . 100,271)
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scorch 7,000 acres in state; 2 still burning
6 fires
the blaze, Forest Service spokesman Art
Cowley said Sunday
Sequoia blaze was ignited Thursday by a
lightning bolt, Cowley said.
The Sequoia blaze was fought by fireA IO-acre fire in San Diego 's Tecolote
New
and
Arizona
California,
from
fighters
Canyon forced temporary evacuation of 15
Mexico, assisted by 13 air tankers and
people from two dormitories of the adja·even helicopters, the forest service said.
cent U11iversity Qf San Diego campus SunCause of the fire, which started Saturday,
was under investigation
day. The flames-wc:e dtiuse<J in 40 minutes,
fire information officer Bob Radder said.
Firefighters had to contend with 100Two boys, ages 14 and 15, were arrested
degree temperatures and humidity down to
for investigation of playing with illegal
15 percent on Sunday, Cowley said.
fireworks, Radder said
Three firefighters suffered mJuries during the weekend, Cowley said.
lt was a big weekend for wildland fires in
northeastern California, but officials say
There were also three mmor injuries
the damage was slight even if the acreages
among the nearly 600 firefighters on the
·
large.
seemed
said.
Orange County blaze, Greenhalgh
Lightning storms Thursday began 25 fires
Wmds that were a problem Sunday afterin the Susanville area that had to be fought,
noon had abated. she said early today .
most being quickly brought under control.
The fire was started by 11legal fireworks
But some grew mto big fires quickly.
unday morning, Greenhalgh said
Brush left .:-xtra-dry by the mostly
Fire information officer Alan Hoffmeister of the Susanville Interagency Fire
winter and the summer heat conraml
Center said late Sunday that the first big
tribut d to other fires around Southern
California over the weekend.
fire, about five miles northeast of Doyle,
was brought under control Saturday after750- ere brush fire near Frazier P;irk
noon after blackenmg 3,160 acres
m b, Padre 'ational Fores(. and another
that burn d 700 acres north of the Sequoia
that was done, the 200 fire fighters
bl· z were controlled Sundaj
and their equipment we,-e ent to two other
major fires in the Ravendale area, straddlThe 700 acre blaze in the Domeland Wiling the California-J\evada border about 60
dernc s ,1rea 25 miles north of the huge
miles northeast of usanville.
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Fire forces
evacuation
oo<9~
from USD
By Al Manning

Staff Writer
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Students attending conferences at
the Univfcsity of. San Diego were
evacuated from four dormitories
yesterday afternoon when a fire
burned 10 acres of brush in Tecolote
Canyon.
Two teen-agers were cited for set•
ting a brush fire with fireworks, offlcia1s said. Bob Radder, a spokesman
for the San Diego Fire Department,
said there were no injuries and no
structural damage to any of the USD
buildings.
"Somebody was smart to pul_l the
alarm so fa t," said Shawn Bac1le of
Dallas, a summer school student
working on university conferences.
"The staff went room to room and
made sure everyone was out. They
ch k d the bathrooms and closed all
the doors trnd wmdows."
Carol Davis of Merced, a schoolteacher erving as a conference volunteer, told a group she was with
that she smelled marijuana.
"That's not pot, it's incense," sometold her. "We looked out and saw
one
The s.,n f>,rgo Union/Peter Koeleman
Smoke from a fire that briefly threatened dorm
and quickly went to sec .vhat
smoke,
itories rises in front of main buildings at University of San Diego.
was going on. They had us go to the
football field, and then told us to
stand by our cars in case we had to
move them."
Radder said a green belt planted
between the dormitories and the canyon brush helped prev~nt the threealarm fire from spreadmg.
"We were able to make a good stop
on this one," Radder said. "The u_nivers1ty has done a treme_ndous Job
with their green belt. It 1s exactly
what we are telling people to do
around their homes.
"The fire starts at the bottom of
the canyon and it acts just like a
chimney, with the wind bringing the
embers right up. The fire stopped at
the green line and gave firefighters a
chance to work near the buildings."
Jim Mathie, a security officer at
the school, said he did not know how
many of the dormitory r~ms were
occupied at the time of the, fire. Some
occupants already had checked out
upon completion of one conference
and others had not yet registered for
the next conference. Smoke damage
was the extent of the problem with
I
the buildings, he sa1"d.
Radder said 75 firefighters and 19
pieces of equipment responded to the
4:30 p.m. alarm, and that they had
the fire under control within 30 min/
ute~.

Sa n Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,324)
(Cir. S. 339,7881

FLAMES THREATEN UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO
Firefigbters douse brash fire approaching camP,us from Teeolote Canyon

•

Boys may e prosecuted for fire near USD

•

By Pre ton Turegano

Tribune !Jill Jllnter

The district attorney's office was
expected today to decide 1f two teenagers fro Texas should be procuted for playing with firecrackers
and startmg a gr a d brush fire in
Teco!ote C nyon yesterday.
The fir burned within 12 feet of
tud nt dormltori and a conference
hall t th Un1ru~1 ....~4u._D1ego.
bulld1ng were ha ily evacuat-

e

Fire Department spokesman Bob

Radder said two boys, ages 14 and 15,
were taken into custody and questioned after witnesses reported seetng them playmg with firecrackers
on the eastern end of the canyon.
"They dnu ted they started the
fire ' dder saJd. He 1d the youths
were charged with reek! setting of
a wild-land fire. The youths, who
re not identified but who arrived
here recently from Texas, were released. The case bas been turned
over to the district attorney's office
for further disposition, Radder said.
The fire, which burned behind the

USD soccer field and dormitories
facing the 5900 block of San Dimas
Avenue, was first reported at 4:22
p.m. and upgraded to a second alarm
within six minutes. A third alarm
was sounded at 4:46 p.m. Containment came at 5:03.
Campus police and firefighters
evacuated occupants from dozens of
dormitory rooms, most of which are
vacant for the, summer. other people
were attending a conference in a
nt to the student
meeting hall a
apartments. There were no inJuries
reported.

About 60 firefighters doused the
fire with water from hoses linked to
fire trucks and USO hydrants.
Ice plant growing on a canyon
slope behind the dorms prevented the
fire from burning any structures.
The fire was fanned by a strong
westerly wind, which moved the
blaze away from a residential area
about half a mile to the east of the
dormitories.

-

Marty Marugg, Fire Department
a~istant communications officer,
said 10 acr of chaparral burned.

---~-~-~-~-~~-~--~--~----------
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_,, , ,......Teens started fire

Two out-of-state teen-age boys, attending a weeklong conference on
values at the U111Yersity . of San
Dieg~e admitted starting a fire
that burned lO acres in Tecolvte Can.:2'1&;-C:yon on Sunday.
The youths, ages 14 an'<M"5;"'told
investigators they were setting off
firecrackers in the canyon.
The boys will undergo a counseling
/
program with firefighters.

San Diego, C A
(San Diego Co
San Diego Busines
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/ The bar test blues: a tale of two reviews
Those sobering cons id rations are behind
a
ndary boom which has accompanied
th nationwide rise in the numbers of att m y . In an attempc to improve their odds
of becoming full-fledged memers of the
le~al fraternity. local law professors say,
m re than 90 pcrc nt of applicanL\ will have
completed a bar review course.
With more than 60,000 men and women
n:1trnnally taking talc bar exam , the offerin of bar reviews cla .. c. ha. bee me big
bu mess. The American Bar A ociation
has helped the growth of firm. engaging in
oflcnng bar review course~ by not condon-

ing such instruction a\ part of a legal education, says University of San Diego Profe~&or Mike avin. Currently, two Q-mpanies dominate the rites of summer: a
Hartcourt Brace Jovanovich unit called
BAR/BRI. and Josephson BRC, headquartered in Culver City. Joseph. on claims
to teach 13,000 . tudents annually and
estimates say the two together account for
about $15 million in annual sale .
In both course , tudent pay about $800
to attend cla.
th t generally last three
hours per . cssion, averaging four to five
continued
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Attorney gets post
on it t~nel to
revi icfucation

San Diego attorney C. Hugh Friedman, 63, has been appointed to the
state Blue Ribbon Commission on the
Status or Teaching.
Friedman, a La Jolla resident and
a professor at the University of San
Diego law school, was appointed
Thursday, joinlng 13 others who were
placed on the commission June 13.
He 1s immediate pa t president of
the ·tate Board of Education.
The commi 10n was created by
Bill Hon g, tate superintendent of
publtc instruction, and state Sen.
Gary Hart and Assemblywoman
Teresa Hughes, the Los Angeles
Democrats who head the Senate and
A embly education committees.
During its 18-month life, the commil ion will initiate research and review proposals to improve the state's
educational system in kindergarten
through high school.
Dorman Commo , managing director of Becker Paribas Inc. and a
San Franci co resident, heads the

group.

Rancho Santa Fe, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Rancho Santa Fe Times
(Cir. W. 500}

BAR EXAM

continued from page 1

sessions per week for approximately eight
weeks. Additional study aids are offered by
each cour e at varying costs.
Both professors and course administrators are quick to note that relative
to law school tuition, review class fees are
low And the instructors are usually active
law professors, who earn from $400 to
$ I ,500 a night. Beyond that, however,
there is little agreement as to the relative
value of their offering.
According to Sue Hill, vice president of
Josephson, "We were always about $100
more than BAR/BRJ, but they started
charging th same because they knew
tudents would pay it." BAR/BRJ pays (its
professors) more than we do, but we spend
more on the student ," Hill added.
The California bar examination is said to
be the most difficult in the nation, usually
posting the lowest passage rate in the country: 48 percent of the 1983 summer exam.
Hawaii, for in tance passed 90 percent,
Pensylvania, 84 percent, and Michican, 77
percent.
As a result, the competition by review
firms for California's students is intense.
From the first day of law school, students
are recruited by both firms. They give tuition credit to campus rep re entati ves who
solicit their classmates. Offers of free use
of valuable texts while in law school lure
students to register in one of the classes as
early as their first year. In addition, students
register early in an effort to freeze the
course prices, which have gone up annually
since 1982.
either firm will give exact numbers of
their San Diego enroUment, but each reports
that about 400 students are enrolled in either
the day or night classes.
Josephson claims that students who employed their classe in the summer of 1982
had a 65 percent succes rate on the bar exam,
about a third better than student~ who did
not. Of the students from University of San
Diego who took that exam, Josephson's
advertisements claim that "74 percent of
Josephson BRC students passed. In contrast
to only 71 percent of those who chose other
means passed."

BAR/BRJ does not publish its pass rates.
Instead, it distributes Josepshon's fig ures ,
claiming that according to "Offic ial Bar
Exam Statistics BAR/BRJ is No. I in
California," and, "We now know for sure
that we have done better at most every
California law school."
Josephson counters, "BAR/BR1 may
know they are No. I , but no one else does.
Why doesn't BAR/BRI release their
stati tics?"
Also included in Josephson's literature i
a copy of letter, which is "very misleading," according to its author, Dennis S.
Avery, assistant dean ofCalifomia Western
School'OfLaw.

The California ·bar
examination is said
to be the most difficult in the nation,
usually posting the
lowest passage rate
in the country
Dated December 19, 1978, the letter's
concluding paragrah reads: "Present
statistics do indicate that of our 197 8
graduates, those who took Josephson BRC
did substantially better than those who took
BAR."
"It is a misrepresentation. It was written
as a confidential letter between lawyers,
and I have brought this to his attention,"
said A very. "Jo ephson 1s very good, and
he really shouldn't have to do this. I am
tempted to take legal action."
Last May, BAR/BRJ did find itself on the
losing end of a court battle involving claims
that the company engaged in anticompetitive practices in California, New
York and Illinois. As a result, over 150,000
people who took bar review courses offered
by the company between 1973 and 1979 will
share in a settlement that, under preliminary
approval, could reach $14.6 million. /
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Err..::inita~ residents Susan
Michael Parisi and Meg Haydon
were among the seven graduates to receive their high school
degrees from National University High School during re('ent ceremonies held at the
'ista campus.
Parisi, a memberofflie honor
oil. received a National Uniersity Merit Scholarship and
Essay Scholarship. She also received early admission to the
Honor Program at UCSD. She
plans to attend the_llJlll'ersity
of S a ~where she will maj~journalism.
Haydon plans to attend Palomar College, travel and work~
ter graduation.
L__
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,,,be the subject of a lecture to be given by Sister Jose Hobday, a Roman Catholic nun from
Denver, at 7 p.m. Friday at the Douglas F. Manchester Conferenci..Center
at the Univm-sity of San Di~. Admission is $4.50.
....
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Law degree ;j -55

SAN DIEG~ Marguerite C.
Michael f San Bernardino was
among 275 law students receiving
a diploma recently during commenceme nt ceremonies at the
Univer ity of San Diego.
S e earne a Juris Doctor
graduating magna cum laude.
'
Michael, 27, attended Pacific
High School and holds a BA degree in admmistrative studies. In
law school, s he was a member of
the moot court board.
She is the daughter of Kenneth
N. and A. Corinn Patterson of
San Bernardino.

•
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Funds pitch jars
utility watchdog
group's leader

Lake Arrowhead, CA
(San Bernardino Co.)
Mountain News and
Mountaineer
(Cir. W. 4,606)
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By Mike Richmond
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The chairman of the board of directors of a new consumer-wat~bdog group
ys another board member's effort to ge ~.241 fro.m San Diego Gas &
Electric Co. customers caught bis organization by surprise.
The board member, attorney Robert Fellmeth, bas asked the state Pubh_c
Utilities Commission to make SDG&E pay the amount to the non-profit
Center for Public Interest Law at the University of San Diego._
. .
The center, headed by Fellmeth, led a 15-month effort to wm comnuss1on
approval of the con um r group, the Utility Consumer Action Netw~r~.
The money would reimburse the center for the expense of orgamzmg the
network , It would come from
SDG&E' cu omers.
"I was kind of caught by urprise
by it," the network's chairman, Jay
Powell, said yesterd y "I can see
where the center ha to recoup some
costs, but we kind of have to ta e a
look at it.
"Unfortunately, he didn't let us
know that he wa going to be doing
that."
Had the board known of the action.
Powell said, 1t might ha been better prepared for what he said w 'a
gross distortion" yesterday y
SDG&E of the network's recruiting.
He said the board will probably
discuss th I ue at a meeting scheduled for 5:30 p.m Monday.
Fellmeth, formerly acting executive director of the network, was
elected to the board this year. He
1d yesterday that the money would
repay the center for costs mcurred in
helping to organize and wm state approval for the network la t year.
'Tm not going to receive one
penny," Fellmelh said.
DG&E said it would be unfair to
require all SDG&E customers to pay
for the network's formation when
more than 90 percent of them have
refused to join the organization.
Dick Manning, SDG&E's vice president for public relations, said the
center had told the commission earlier that th network would be funded
by voluntary donation from those
choosing to jom.
"Now," Manning said, "the center
is asking the PUC to force all CIIS·
tomers to 'compensate' the center
$48,000 for expenses incurred in settmg up the network - an organization representing less than 8 percent
of SDG&E's ratepayers.''
Manning said in a press release
that "the lion's share" of the money
sought by the center "is directly attributable to Fellmeth, who wants to
bill all customers $33,650 for the time
he spent settmg up the network
(based on his $120-per-hour attorney's fees)."
Manning said the utility's attorneys believe the center does not qualify for an award of compensat10n
under state Supreme Court guideline or commission rules.
Fellmeth said the filing has nothing to do with the network's present
operation, which is financed through
membership fees.
"As director of the cen r, it is my
fudtciary duty to make this application," Fellmeth said. "If I didn't, I
would be breaching my responsibility,.
The consumer group, vigorously
opposed last year by SDG&E, says
that some 60,000 of the utility's
875,000 electrical customers are
members and that it has raised about
$300,000 through solicitationsL
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riack joinsJraternity

Tribune Staff Wri/~r

. ,f ,h t ~~ more than one year ,or
Adam :lack, a s'!!!5,. ad- preparlion for the Sigma Chi
maJoring. m busmcs~ . charlC'r by members of the
ministratmnat th e U!!!;:e~ local fraternity, and
ty of San Diego, ~cam~l~ highlighted a week of
member of the Sigma
seminars and group discusfraternity and its nc~t· sions led by members of thP
chartered Theta Lam • a Sigma Chi headquarters
chapter in recent ccr staff
remomes
there!
The fraternity's Past'd In·
He was one
o •7 memh<•rs
·
1the Sigma Chi Alpha local tcrnational Treasu~e~ "- wi~

r

~rre~~~~~n~itl~;:t~r~~; l~s
lr
Chi establi hed !IS
1~:-;:a campus chapll'r, and
12th m the :Stale of Califor
ma
d
He is the son of Gene an
Lila J,'ulton
The nihat1on completed

:~sl~1C:~i~fin~!U~~~
for the cerl'momes, w IC
were performed br the
ma Chi chapter rom a
Diego Stall' umvers1ly
The fraternity, which was
founded on Feb. l, 1983, with
the intention of becommg a
Sigma Chi chaptl•r' celebrated its installahon at a
banquet al the Sheraton Harbor Island hotel in San
Diego

i g~

In additon to its 187 cam·
pus chapters throughout the
United tates and C~nada,
the Sigma Chi fra\crmty has
121 active alumni chapters
and more than 140,000 hvmg
members, student and alum. It was founed m 1855 al
~~iami university, Ohio, an1
d /
·is headquartered m Evanston, 111.
/
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creator asks pay from SDG&E

r of a utility co sum!h,,li,t~ n~n~ group here has asked
to o dt'f San ego Gas &
Electr
to.pay him and his employer $48,241 for the job, and the
utility company is crying foul.
Robert C. Fellmeth, a lawyer and
director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University of san
Diego, has asked for a ~ for
hi.uime--amtabout 14,591 to compensate the university, which hous
the ratepayer organization in its
early months.
An April 1983 decision by the state
Public Utilities Commission gave tl:e
group, the Utility Consumer Action
Network, the right to distribute
membership solicitations in SDG&E
billing envelopes.
SDG&E vigorously opposed that
idea and yesterday filed an energetic
exception to Fellmeth's request,
claiming that the lawyer is seeking
$120 per hour for his time.
"Although more than 98 percent of
SDG&E customers have refused to
join UCAN, Robert Fellmeth wants
all customers to pay for its formation," said Dave Smith, SDG&E
spokesman.
Of the 835,00J SDG&E electrical
customers, about 65,000 have paid
the $4 annual dues to become UCAN
members.
7
h said SDG&E is particularly

pay consumer group expenses m cer-

tain cases, usually when the group's

part,c1pation 1s judged to have m
a strong contribution.

Chula Vista , CA
(San Diego Co.)
Star News
(Cir. 2xW . 11 ,984)
(Cir. S. 11 .984)
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Theoloqy Topic
Of U..SD Lecture

Spirituality2 a1/~teology is
the th<>m<> for the July 24 session of USI!>',; Summer Lecture

Series.

'"Sacraments-Strange Gods
Before Them," will be discussed by George McCauley,
S. J. , lecturer and author on
liturgy and taculty member of
the Graduate Program, Religious Edu<>atton, Fordham
L'nivcrsity, NY.
'fhe lecture will be in the
Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center, 79
p.m. Fee is $5.

IR.epqrt card time for local MBA programs
T

\'fl~

.

By Thor Kamb an 81berman

he master 's degree in business admmistration - the Holy Grail of the
career-minded individual of the ' 80s - is
offered by four San Diego County educati()na1 institutions. And , while all four
quali fy as iru.titullons of higher learning ,
the local bu, iness people who evaluate
MBA graduates from each do nOI necessarily place them on the same plane.
San Diego State University, ~ e rsity of San Diego, United States International University, and ~ational Umversity
each have extensive MBA programs .

Peter Kennedy, whose San Diego-based

Business and Managcmen1 Profiles Co!Dpany evaluates job candidates for com-

SCHOOLS

conunu~ lrom;;_=.;/)a99=..;.'- -u<:....r..::___ __

they become employed . There an: approx-.
imately 7,000 tudents with busine majors on the SDSU campus, and app roximately 850 tudents m the school' MBA
program

in the process of moving to larger head4uaners across campus, is also generally
pr 1sed
"We h.ivc a gro"" ng regard for USD,"
noted Shon of Deloitte Haskins and Sells
an Diego office, " we are out there
recruiting every year."
· The school has ju t spent $4 .3 million for·
its new budding including new camera and
recording equipment, and a computer
room . A
iate dei.n Carolyn Anderson
points also to a small student ~Y, and a
trong faculty a maJor reai
USD's

"(t

panies nationwide, says he sees many
students with inappropria1e business

success a, a busmess ,choot/Eft
"Scve1y percent of our MBA students
(the school has 350 to 375 MBA students at
any given time) are presently working."
Anderson argued. "Most of the students
going for these advanced degrees are in
middle management positions already. We
are seeing a lot of engineers coming from
places like Cubic, Solar, and General
Dynamics. who want to get an MBA lo further their sktlb."
Marl.. Ward , who just completed his
MBA from USO to polish !us skills as a sermor fuel analyst for San Diego Gas and
Electric, received his undergraduate degree
in financial management from SDSU , but
said he was •'tired of being just anOlher face
in the crowd," and found himself much better suited to the atmosphere of USO .
'·I would ofien have the same instructor
for several classes, and the classes were
small enough that we could get some personal attention . The professors seemed better able to go mto depth, and it was nice gomg through the program with the same
group of people ," Ward said.
But USD 1s expensive - $215 per unn
for graduate school, compared to $233 per
semester for up to 5.9 units or $368 per
semester for six or more units per semester
at San Diego State.
"Tha1's like $5,000 a year for graduate
school," noted San Diego Ryan Allen and
Associates executive search consultant
Stephanie Wilson. "The students either
have to be brill1am, or have rich parents,''
Wilson suggested .

United States International Universi ty
USIU offers the only business doctorate m
the county, but its graduares are not
n~ssarily well .known in the business
communiry.
"I haven't talked to anyone who came
out of USIU,'' said C. W. Search, Leit.cb.
Nei1her had S1ckel's group comroller
PeJ uer, .or.Short .of. Deloitte, .Haskins and
Sells.
But Andy Keller, a manager of contracts
fo r General Dynamics, who received his
maMe r 's at SDSU, his doc1orate at USIU,
and teaches a1 National Universi ty, says ,
USIU has an excellent overaJJ business program wluch not only gave him the doctorate
he could not have received at anothe r instituuon, but the opponunity to take classes
at nigh1, and a th u d world foc us whii;h
helped him bnng a new perspective 10 hi s
comrac1 work .
··r cou ldn' t have gotte n tha1 at any other
school,'' Keller argued.
" We have schools in London, Nairobi,
and Mexico City,'' pointed out business
school dean Dr. David Feldman , •·and this
brings our students in contac1 with business
on an inlernational scale. That is something
that most sc hools do not provide."
Like US D however, students who are nor
on a scholarship will , in the words of one
source , " have 10 drop a large chunk of
change'' to complete their MBA programs
at USIU . Between 12 and I 8 separate
classes are required for the degree at a cost
of S630 per class.

Nat~nal Univer ity
The Mission Valley-based school has
been at the center of a controversy about the
usefulness of its degrees and its level of
education since the school was founded in

degrees coming out of all four.
"This is a common problem," said Kennedy. '"Part of it is the student's fault ,
another pan is that the counselling needs to
be improved at all the business schools."
But whether or not the four major business schoob are providing the exact type of
individuals San Diego employers would
like, local firms draw heavily upon San
Diego schools 10 fill the available posiuons .
Here ban overview of the SDSU School of
Business, the USD School of Business , the
business college at USIU, the college of
business at National University, and how
they are judged .

San Diego State University

SDSU's College of Business earns high
praise from accounting firms, industrial
films, and even from the deans of the com-

the early 1970s. Now with seven schoob in
California, and one in Pueno Rico, NU is
the largest private educa1ional institution
headquanered in the county.

'Attracting faculty and
retaining them will be
the business schools
biggest problem'
Business school dean Don Carver says
his studems have the advantage of convenience , plus a group of instructors who
have practical experience in the business
world . One instructor 1s economics professor Dr. Patrick Boarman , who 1s also
serving as San Diego's third district supervisor, and is the Republican nominee for the
78th assembly district. Boarrnan has served
as a financial consultant to the U .S . Congress and presidents Nixon and Reagan .

•

peting universities. But there is a problem
which may cloud SDSU 's MBA program.
An associate professor coming into the
California State University and College
system may only receive $24,000 annual
salary to scan . That, according lO SDSU's
College of Business dean Allan Bailey, is
about$ I 0 ,000 below the gomg rate for accounting professors ..
"It's ironic," Batley s uggests, " the
umversity will give us all the money we
want 10 run our program, but we can only
give the incoming professors so much , so
however much money we receive, ii won'I
do us much good. We're really stuck until
the law is changed. I'm not only worried we
will not get new professors, I'm worried
about losing the professors we already
have."

+

National University currently has 1,250
students in ils MBA program systemwide.
The fees are $395 per course.
Carver says the average age of his students is 34 to 35 years of age vs . midtwenties for the other business schools
students.
"Our s1udents are very mature,'' says
Carver. ' ' Our programs are generally designed for those who are already working
in the business world, and have very practical applications "
Karen Benson agrees. "National was
very convenient for me,'' said Benson, who
was recently appomted California checking
services manager for Imperial Savings and
Loan. "llie classes and the inscructors were
excellent , and if I had to miss a session, I
could rearrange to take 11 anOlher time. You
couJdn 't do thar ar another school. I think the
only reason you hear criticism about 1he
university is because the other bus mess
schools are worried National will be tak.mg
students away from them,'' said Benson.
Some industry personnel coordinators,

on page 2

execuuves search firm, and accounting
associates say tha1 an MBA from National
University does not have the clout it should
in the local business community.
"For whatever reason, a degree from
National University doesn 't hold much
weight,'' suggested David Leitch. ' 'This is
especially true of their accounting department. The perception is that these deg rees
are not equal with the other schools. G ive
me a srudent from San Diego State, and one
from National University, and I will place
the one from State first every time,'' said
Leitch.
Bui Carver says Nalional, which will be
offering an MBA wilh an emphasis on entrepreneurial in the fall, measures up
academically with any other business
school in the country. He may get a chance
to prove his point.
San Diego Assemblyman Larry Stirling
has proposed an "academic super bowl"
between National and San Diego colleges
and universities to son out "conflicting
claims of superiority."
D
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/ -vour_J]ome, How to Buy It, How
to
~ · the first in a serie of
fr
workshops sponsored by Conumer Credit Counselor , will be prented from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Thur day m the University of San Diego,
Founders Halr.Room 124. F'or informatwa or reservations, call 234-4118.
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Dick Braun Orchestra will
pr nt a free jazz concert Thursday
at the Uni,.,crs1~ of Sait.Diego. The
program JS ponsored by the USD
office of Continuing Education in cooperaho~ with the San Diego' Music,~ Union. The 7:30 p.m program
will be held in the Douglas F M
che ter Auditorium at the univ~rsi~.-
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A shocking bill

Rob~rt F~ ~as asked the ty be recompensed for their efstate to bill the San Diego Gas & forts in UCAN's behalf.
Electrfr Co. for $48,241 to cover
The company has a good case.
legal and other expenses inIt's . bad enough that UCAN
curred during the creation of a received a free ride to solicit
consumer watchdog group. And if more than $250,000 in voluntary
he collects, the utility's 835,000 memberships; now Mr. Fellmeth
customers will be picking up the wants the utility to compensate
tab.
the law center $33,650 for the loss
Mr. Fellmeth is a lawyer ancf of his time, and toss in another
director of the Center for Public $14,591 for the university because
Interest Law at the U~
of it provided office space to the orS a n ~~
also the man ganization in the early going.
most responsible !or the Utility
His request is particularly
Consumer Action Network galling because UCAN was
better known as UCAN - an granted special privileges with
agency which was authorized last the understanding that it would
April by the Public Utilities Com- be a voluntary group paid for by
mission to keep an eye on those persons who chose to join.
SDG&E.
But if the PUC finds in Mr.
The PUC also gave the group Fellmeth's favqr, more than 90
permission to include member•hip solicitations in the utility's
b1lhng envelopes. Although this ti
action amounted to a confiscation of the company's property
without compensation, SDG&E
reluctantly agreed to enclose the
mailers. But the company strenuously objects to Mr. Fellmeth's·
,,
request that the Center for Public Interest Law and the universi-

percent of SDG&E customers,
who have declined membership
in UCAN, will pay most of its organizational costs.
Mr. Fellmeth has scrupulously
avoided any suggestion that his
request 1s sanctioned by UCAN.
In fact, his fellow board directors
were not even notified that he
was asking for additional compensation. We suspect, however,
that the issue will be the subject
of animated discussion this evening during the organization's
monthly board meeting.
Perhaps then, Mr. Fellmeth
will explain to everyone's satisfaction why he is seeking a
whopping $120 an hour for the
time he spent arguing UCAN's
case before the PUC.
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Murphy suggested for judge
By Rivian Taylor "7035

Slaff Writer

~ /-

Gov. Deukmejian has submitted
the name of City Councilman Dick
Murphy to the state Bar as a possible
appointee to the Municipal Court.
Murphy, 41, said yesterday he applied to be a judge because of his_
interest in public service and viewed
the bench as an "alternative" to either remaining on the council or
serving as mayor.
"I don't consider my appointment
as a judge as anywhere likely or imminent," Murphy said. "I don't anticipate an opening until 1985."
There are currently no vacancies
on the 23-judge San Diego Municipal
Court, but several are expected to be
created next year, when it is anticipated that some Municipal Court
judges will be elevated to fill newlycreated judgeships or vacancies in
Superior Court.
Along with Murphy, Deukmejian
submitted the name of Deputy Attorney General Jesus Rodriguez to the
state Bar's Commission on Judicial
Nominees/Evaluation for consideration to the Municipal bench.
The governor also submitted the
names of Supe ior Court judges Jack
Levitt of San Diego and F.V. Lopardo, who sits in the Vista branch of the
Court, for consideration to the 4th
District Court of Appeal. A vacancy
on the appellate court will open on
Aug. 1, when Justice Gordon Cologne
retires.

The Bar commission evaluates ney general's office since 1977. He
judicial candidates as qualified or specializes in prosecution of people
not qualified based on responses to charged with committing crimes in
questionnaires sent to the legal com- Califorma who flee to Mexico.
Rodriguez, a graduate.._of Unjyersimunity and on interviews with the
candidates. Under the law, the gover- ty ef Se:11 Diego and 1ts !aw &diool,
nor is not bound to follow the com- was born in Tijuana. He ha lived in
m1SSion's recommendation, but is re- San Diego since 1955.
Levitt, 58, has been on the Superior
quired to submit the name of candidates for evaluation before Court for 14 years. He received his
law degree from the University of
appointing them.
Murphy, w~o has been on the City Southern California and his underCouncil almost four years, said he graduate degree from Pepperdine
views a judicial appointment is an College.
Before joining the bench he was a
alternative to running for re-election
next year or to seeking the mayor's deputy district attorney, an assistant
position. While he said he bas ''al- city attorney for the r1ty of La Mesa
ways been interested in being a and in private practice for 15 years.
judge,' he joined the council with as- He also served as president of the
pirations of one day becoming San Diego County Bar Association in
1968.
mayor.
Next month, Lopardo, 63, will
But be added, "It doesn't look to
me like it (the mayor's position) will mark his 13th anniversary as a judge.
be available until 1988. That's a long He is a graduate of Harvard University Law School and Notre Dame
·
time to wait."
A 1975 graduate of Stanford Law University. Lopardo is a former
School, Murphy practiced law for president of the Escondido Union
five years before his December 1980 High School District Board of Educaappointment to the council. He has tion.
Besides Levitt and Lopardo, Deuknot actively practiced law since.
He also has a masters degree in mejian had earlier submitted the
business administration from Har- name of Riverside County Superior
vard University and worked as re- Court Judge Fred Meth y to the
gional marketing director for Bank Bar commission for evaluation as a
of America before enrolling in law potential appointee to the Court of
school. Murphy, who was born in a Appeal.
Chicago suburb, did his undergraduate work at the University of Illinois.
Rodriguez, 33, has been with attor-

An Ailing
System of
Health Care
By SA DY BANKS
d CAROL McGRAW,
Tim I Staff Writer
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CARE: Ailing County Health-Provider System
Continued from Pare 1

•

mple
reme
In - home care has been a godsend
for nany, who express unstinting
pnusc for work rs who allow them
to mamtam measure of ndepend •
nee. But It has been a nightmare
for others, particularly m places
hkc Los Angeles, where the county
exerci es v1rtually no control over
the quality of care,

'Charles Manson could escape
from prison today and tomorrow be
m ome elderly per on·~ home
und r the gui e of a home attendnt." aid Ken MscmaJ1, president
of the Domestic Workers Union of
Amenca in San Diego. which repr s nts home attendants in nine
California counties.
Th potential for abuse was
suggested recently when a home
attendant was arrested and
charged with mistreating her
Please 1ee CARE, Pare 18

deaf-and-blind elderly employer.
Nadine Pensis had cleaned,
Home Care Services
shopped, and cared for 70-year-old
Wilma White for six months after
One of the largest programs of its type in the nation, California's
White got her name from a county
In Home Supportive Services program provides non-medical home care
registry. When White was evicted
to the aged blind and disabled. It has been hailed as a godsend to many
invalids, but is drawing criticism for lack of control over the quality of
from her apartment. Pensis moved
care.
the woman into her Glassel! Park
home.
• Origin: The program was begun in the 1970s when federal funds
But White was removed from the
became available to the states through the Social Security Act.
home after she told pohce that
• Who paya: The federal government now pays 75% of the cost, with
Pensis had struck her and refu ed
the state and counties picking up the rest of the bill.
to allow her to leave. Pohce al o
• Growth: In 10 years. the California program has grown from $78.6
removed from Pensis' care an 85million to $287 million annually. Los Angeles County's program,
year-old woman who they say
which aids 44,000 people, is the state's largest. Because the
hvcd in a metal shed behind Pensis'
homemaker program has grown so rapidly and because the federal
home. (Felony charges have been
government does not require states to report how they allocate their
filed against Pensis and her brothblock grant funds, there are no solid statistics on its size nationwide.
er, Michael Pensis, alleging that
• Comparative Coate: Because the program helps the elderly and
they mistreated the women. They
disabled stay out of institutions, officials say that It has saved
have denied the charges. )
taxpayers millions of dollars. In California. for example, the average
According to some in the procost of nursing home care is about $60 a day; hospital care costs an
gram, problems are not uncommon
average o~ $750 a day, health officials say. Homemaker aides are paid
at the hands of the untrained and
an average of $3.50 an hour, with the typical client requiring about 15
hours of care a week.
unsupervised attendants.
Some tell stones of workers
physically abusing them. stealing
everything Crom household items
to their life's savings, eating them
stopped paymg their aides for two
hkely to do extra things for them
out of house and home, runrung uf)
weeks, the workers would have to
without pay,"
long-distance phone bills, entergetanotherJob.
But, because no one is watching
taining strangers at all hours of the
"If you've got a good worker, you
over the 44.000 people served by
day and night, leaving them unatcertainly aren't gomg to let them
the program, the arrangement oftended at crucial times, reporting
fers the potential for eXploitation of go. And they are working, they
to work drunk. or not showing up
usually end up at your bedside at
the vulnerable and frail.
at all.
the hospital, or doing things around
"I had some years where I had a
the house that need doing," she
dozen different workers," said Tad
"People put up with awful things
said.
Tanaka, a college counselor and
to remain at home," said Florence
In comparison to private compaquadriplegic who lives in ParaMoore, director of the New Yorkmes, Los Angeles County social
mount. "Some tore the place up,
based National Homecaring Counworkers. who have a minimum of
some got drunk. A good friend of
cil, which accredits home health
companies.
216 cases each, maintain little conmine hired a guy who, one night,
tact with their clients, except for
left him in bed and stole his car and
Moore is among a number of
once-a-year visits to check the
didn't come back. I've heard of
cntics calling for changes in the
number of hours of weekly care
somewhoevenbeatthe1rclients."
way the government monitors the
needed by the client. Social workIndependent providers in Los
homemaker care system-changes
ers try to resolve complaints, but
Angeles are paid $3.45 an hour-IO
that would make worker training
unless there 1s evidence of serious
cents above the rnmimum wage.
mandatory and require closer suabuse, "We leave it up to the client
Private agencies in California pay
pervision or client-worker relationships.
to terminate the provider," Nurse
slightly better-typically between
explained.
$3.50 and $5 an hour, according to
Unlike some counties, which require' attendants to complete train Workers who abuse their emMsemaji.
ing courses, Los Angeles County
ployers may be removed from the
county's referral list, but that does
Most Are Part-Timers
has no qualifications for-home care
not stop them from finding homeMost home aides work part-time,
workers in the Sl28-million prochore work through other means.
though some have more than one
gram and depends on clients to hire
"I don't think, considering the
chent and put in a 40-hour week
their own help. In Los Angeles and
number of cases we have, that
between them, while others are
25 other California counties, inlive-rn attendants, on duty 24.. there is a great deal of abuse of
cluding Orange, home attendants
are considered "independent prohours a day. The maximum granr clients by providers," Nurse said.
"It is not easy to provide services
available to a severely disabled
viders" and are supervised by the
clients. but paid by the county,
for some of these people. There will
person in Los Angeles is 991 a
often be conflicts, but the social
month, so those with live-in atlargely from state and federal
funds.
worker is often able to talk to one
tendants wind up paying them less
or both and straighten out the
than half the minimum wage.
Mix of Providers
problems."
In Los Angeles, workers record
Until January, Los Angeles
their hours, have the time sheets
Sixteen other counties, including
County did not keep track of the
San Bernardino, San Diego and San
signed by their employers, then
number of complaints of abuse
mail them to the county. Officials
Francisco, use some independent
reported by clients, so it is difficult
make no effort to verify the hours
providers, but subcontract out part
of their program to private hometo determine how prevalent such
worked.
abuse is. "We're just now trying to
care agencies, which hire, train and
"In the independent-provider
gather data to get an idea of the
program, they usually hire a friend
s erv1se attendants. Sixteen
extent of the problem," Nurse said.
smaller counties use county emor relative, so you tell me who's
going to squeal (about unworked
ployees to supplement independent
SomeTolerateAbuse
providers.
hours)," said Charles D. Hoffman,
The independent-provider sysA state law that went into effect
reg10nal manager for Upjohn,
tem works to the advantage of
this year requires social workers to
which has a $4.2-million contract
manv elderly and disabled, who are
report suspected abuse of the eldto provide most of the home-care
able to hire friends and relatives to
erly to county officials. Statistics
services in San Diego County.
care for them. In many of those
from January to May show about
Private companies like his keep
cases, the payments go to family
150 of the 3,600 complaints of adult
track of workers' hours and mainmembers who Jive with the client
abuse in Los Angeles involved
lain regular contact with clients to
but who could not otherwise afford
In-Home Supportive Services cascheck on their care, he said. His
to stay home and provide care
es. The complaints ranged from
agency also makes surprise visits to
without being paid. According to a
physical, sexual and psychological
check on the workers and main1980 statewide study, 41.5% of
abuse to failure to provide adequate
tains a 24-hour hot line for clients
clients used In-Home Supportive
food, clothing and shelter.
to report problems.
Services to hire friends or relatives.
However, health-care officials
One Los Angeles woman, who
"That method provides emotionsay many abuses may go unreP9rtasked that her name not be used,
al support to the client and gives
ed because clients are often relucsaid that she lies about the hours
them control over their situation,"
tant to complain about the people
her homemaker works whenever
they depend upon.
she is hospitalized, which is often.
said Marti Nurse, Los Angeles
County welfare administrator.
For example, White says she was
The care worker is supposed to be
"They get somebody who has a
hit and bullied over six months by
laid off while the client is in the
personal interest in them, who"s
her attendant, but she did not tell
hospital. However, this woman,
anyone because she knew that
and others as well, said that if they

-~~- ------

without a home aide, she would be
forced Into an institution.
"I should have done something
about it at the start," she said, "but
I was afraid of going into a home."
She now Jives in an El Monte
board.and-care home.
Others put up with some abu. e
because they know how difficult it
1s to find, and keep, household
workers. Turnover 1s rampant,
with almost one-quarter of the
clients in the state going through
four or more providers a y ar,
according to state figures.
Because the aides provide such
personal care as bathing and dressing their charges, "It's emotionally
difficult to go through new workers
all the time," said Linda Kmpps, 32,
president of the state's In-Home
Support Services consumer advisory committee and a severely disawoman who needs
bled
around-the-clock care. "It's like
having your family disrupted,"
The Downey resident said she
had six different attendants last
year, and two, so far, this year.
"You put up with a lot because it's
so hard to get good workers, and
hard to keep lookmg for them," she
&
said.
Most of the elderly and disablea
rely on newspaper advertisements
to find help. Others depend on the
county registry, which lists 4,000
homemaker aides, but does not
vouch for their qualifications.
The people who work in the
In-Horne Supportive Services program have their own complaints.
Many are middle-age women, who
receive little respect for their
work, said Hadley Hall, executive
director of the Visiting Nurse Assn.
of San Francisco.
"They pay street sweepers
$24,000 a year, they pay chefs
unbelievable pay, they pay laundry
workers $9 union wages, but)lornernakers who have much more responsibility are supposed to do it
for love," Hall said.
Efforts to Improve the program
so far have made little headway.
The National Homecaring Council
has called for a national home-care
policy to boost funding, upgrade
employment benefits and improve
training for aides.
The California Legislature,

llos Angeles 6rtmes
meanwhile, has tightened ehgibility standards and cut the amount of
care others received in a bid to hold
down costs. Lawmakers have also
resisted attempts to make care
providers county employees with
Civil Service protection.
"The boys in Sacramento play
the game that the little, disabled
lady of 90 is ( capable of being) the
employer," Hall said. "What kind
of fiction is that?"
The contracting system, on the
other hand, is not without its
potential for abuse because there is
virtually no regulation of the private agencies.
Contracting would remove much
of the burden from cuents by
providing trained workers and
tighter supervision, but some say it
would also cost the county more
because of administrative overhead
and higher employee pay. For
example, San Diego County's contract with Upjohn costs $6.30 an
hour compared with the $3.45 an
hour Los Angeles County pays its
workers. Because counties are required to serve everyone who is
eligible for the program, higher
costs would likely mean cutting the
number of hours of care.
But some critics argue that in the

long run the contracting system
would be less expensive because a
poorly monitored independentprovider system allows clients to
continue to receive care long after
their health has improved, and
allows workers to collect for hours
not worked.
"The problem is you have a
situation that encourages people to
cheat and be irresponsible," said
Msemaji of the domestic workers
union. "And there's no way for
anybody to complain without jeopardizing their own interests. In a
very large way, ~verybody is exploited."
Even Nurse, the head of the
county program, believes contracting might be a more efficient way
of providing care. "Services would
get provided quicker because fhe
workers are more professional,"
she said. "They get in, get the job
done, they're out. They're paid at a
higher rate, so while it's more per
hour, each case gets fewer hours.
The county also has more control
over who's doing the work."
Linda Knipps summed up the
dilemma faced y those needing
home care:
"I can't live with them," she said,
"but I'd die without them."
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r au, or an agency for everything and everyon .
There' a regul tory agency for grease monkey.,
ir), a body overseeu of Automotive
(the
ing auhcian. {th Board of Cosmetology), even a
panel ch eking up on dry cleaners (the Board of
abric Car ).
Th e regulatory watchdog , by their power to
beens praclillon r of the trades they over ee, can
and oflen do restrict competition and thus drive up
price
Tb indu try panels are popular in Sacramento.
Not only wa a bill to abolish one of them, the Board
'

lators are thinking of setting up new boards.
One the new proposals is Assembly Bill 3895,
which would regulate those who practice "recreation therapy." We are not too sure what a recreation therapist is, but the Center for Public interest
Law at the University at San Dieio •thinks the bill
means that Boy Scout troop leaders and coaches
would have to be licensed.
Business and professional people often inveigh
against government regulation. Strangely, however,
much of the regulation is a result of their own
lobbying efforts .
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Two day workshops
for tennis teachers
A lw;.h~is workshop for leachers will be conducted

M 1Klay and Tuesday. July 30 and 31, at theJJ_niversity of
San Diego from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

the workshop I open to teachers, tennis instructors and

oth r

mtere

ted in tcachmg.

1 wo quarter UntlS of continuing education credit arc availabl . Registration i $75 Ed Collins, M.A., i the instructor
·
For detail~. call 293-4585.
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Columbus sailed t!M'o<:'bt blue rn
, fourteen hundred and ninety two and
discovered America. So some say
did Leif Ericsson, around A.D. 1000. '
Others think Irish monks came be!ore the Vikings, and perhaps Phoen!Clan merchants. too, about 2,000
years ago.
Now there is a theory that Chinese
voyagers preceded them all heading
for American shores ar~nd 3000
B.C.
A few years ago, large doughnutshaped stones with holes in them
were discovered off the Cahforma
coast by dredgers and divers, lending
support to the theory that the Chinese were early visitors to the New
World.
_Professor James Moriarity, a marine archaeologist who eaches ancient history at the Umversity of San
Diego, theorized that the stones probably were line weights r anchors
from Chinese- rps that made transPacific voyages 5,000 years ago.
Geologic tests indicated the stones
were very ancient, and similar
stones are displayed in Chinese museums, supporting the China-America connection.
There are doubting Thomases to
Moriarity's conclusion. Some think
the stones were made in the ancient
style by Chinese fishermen who lived
along the California coast during the
Gold Rush days. But DOW e idence
has co~e_to 1the fore to lend support
to Monanty's_ clajm.
S3:n Diegan Larry Pierson, a submarme archaeologist who investigated the stones with Moriarity, says archaeological investigations of 5,000year-old royal tombs in China have
found in those tombs samples of New
World plants, including peanuts and
corn.
''As for those who disagreed with
our thl:ory," said Pierson, "let toem
eat maize."
Meanwhile, some of the stones
found off the California coast are on
display in Bob Meistrell's Dive 'N
Surf shop, in Redondo Beach. He was
one of the divers who discovered
them. He hauled up two more the/
/
other day
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.S. 0 ympic basketball team literally has arrived

Tr1bune ,portswrlter

' ' IT'LL be good to gPt re and
be able to ttl m for aw e, '
1d a member of th US. Olympic
m n' b etball contingent y terday from Mil auk
And, finally, that day has come.
The team arnved h re today and 1s
staying and practicrng in town until
its first Olympic ame July 29 in Lo
Ang Jes
It' good for the team because its
barn tormmg days arc virtually
over In the la t two wecis t e team
has played NBA All-Stars 'n Bloomington, Ind., Providence, R Minne-

apolis, Iowa City, Indianapolis,
Greensboro, N.C. and Milwaukee,
where they won last night, their seventh tra1ght win in the series, 94-78.
The Olympia ' only trip before
going to L.A. is to Phoneix next Saturday for another date with the NBA
All-Stars. Their last game against
the pros will be at the ports Arena
July 25 at 8 pm., followmg a game
between the U.S. women's team and
a men's team frolh the Southern California Summer Pro Basketball
League. Tickets are available at
Teleseat and the Sports Arena box
office.
•
Also, here the men's team will

AP photo

BOBBY K IGHT MLL LEAD OLYMPIANS INTO TOWN TODAY

scrimmage against various teams in
the SCSPBL now in session at San
Diego State. The Olympians' home
court will be the U ~rts Center,
where the daily pracfrees will be
closed to the public.
"There are still some wrinkles to
be ironed out," said U.S. assistant
coach George Raveling, "but we've
made very meaningful progress.
Early on the defense was somewhat
ahead of the offense, but that was
almost to be expected when dealing
with what essentially is a team of
all-stars."
All-Stars? Try to find a starting
five somewhere in this bunch: Michael Jordan, the College Player of
The Year, and his North Carolina
teammate, Sam Perkins. Pat Ewing,
the most imposing center in the college game today and the leader of
NCAA champion Georgetown. Oklahoma's Wayman Tisdale, the only
player in history to earn All-America
honors in his first two collegiate seasons. Indiana's Steve Alford and Leon
Wood of Fullerton State, a pair of
dynamic point guards. Chris Mullin
of St. John's, Mr. Instant Offense.
Alvin Robertson from Arkansas, a
defensive ace who also is second on
the club in rebounding and assists.
"We're running a motion offense,"
said Raveling, the Iowa coach who,
along with C.M. Newton of Vanderbilt, is assisting Indiana's Bobby
Knight. "That has meant making an
adjustment for some of these players, whose college teams essentially
revolved around them. But we

couldn't ask for more in terms of attitude from a group of 14 young men.
Every one· of them is a star, and yet
they've worked so hard and from
such a standpoint of humility. It's
been mind-boggling."
It also probably has been that way
or the highway with Knight at the
helm. But as Raveling says, "It will
make better ballplayers out of them
in the long run."
In the short run, there are the
Games, with basketball being played
at the Forum. The U.S. is in the B
pool, along with China, Uruguay,
Spain, Canada and France. Italy, Yugoslavia, Australia, Brazil, West Ger-

many and Egypt comprise the A
pool After playmg each team in hadn't boycotted the Games, since
their own division once, the top four they would have been in the A pool.
teams from each poof will make the And there will be no tarnish on the
quarterfinals, which begin Aug 4. The U.S. medal, whatever color it is.
"Remember, the Russians didn't
first game for the U.S. is against
China July 29.
even wm the gold when the Games
were held in their own backyard,"
Missing, of course, are the Rus- said Raveling, referring
to the '80
sians and the potential for a game Moscow Games where the Soviets
between them and the U.S. team. Ra- took the bronze behind champion Yuveling called that "ohviou l a game goslavia and silver medalist Italy.
basketball devotees would like to "Our players have had enough intersee."
national experience in past years to
But be also pomted out that it know that even without the Russians
wasn't an automatic matchup even if in L.A., this won't just be smooth sailing. They know there are other good
most of the Communist bloc nations teams
here."

COMING TO TOWN - Michael Jordan, Sam Perkins and
Pat Ewing (above, left to right) will lead the U S. Olympic

basketball contingent into town today. They'll play their
final game against a group of NBA all-stars here July 25th,
_.,;;,
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--Folk harp
celebration
set at USO

J he first international
folk harp conference will be
August 9-12 at the \JJl,illt!rsity .2.L--an Diego. The
vent I sponsored by the
Society of Folk Harpers and
Craftsmen. ?CJ
The confer nee will featur three concerts by some
of the many folk harpists
and craftsmen, as well as a
full Sl'hedule of workshops.
Among those participating in the conference will
be Betty Truitt who makes
folk harps at her shop in
Mt. La.l(una - Dragonwhispers.
Truitt learned harp•
making from Robbie Robinson who edits and publishes the 20,000-circulation Harp Journal.
Betty is also the registration chairman for the
folk harp music conference
and can be r_cached ,)Y'
473-9010.
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c9st of legal challenges: W:ho should pay for what?fail
q

Comm

.
for th m
pccially acute
Th problem I
here ht1 t10n 1s agamst the - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - • ta " or a regulated mon
ken the lead in providing re- interest, or to challenge an unconstin nts have unlimited reT
compense, beginning with Con- tutional la , or to propose a creative
urc to d end 1 gal action; w
8
remedy to solve a structural defect,
sumers Lobby Against Monopoly v
h v Ir y noted how SDG&E
ply ad its 1 gal costs, whatever PUC m 1979. Numerou organiza- or to vindicate the rights of a minority unable to pay, still be brought?
th y may be to the ratepayer bill t ons have sought and obtained
Th In nllv Is to delay, brmg pun• and expen e since, with the criteria Some would. And some would not.
We may not always agree with
ou motfon Impose harsh COl;ts on approximating the private attorney
these cases, but the compensation ocgeneral basis for court awards.
others
Serrano objected to a school sys- curs only if the plaintiff prevails. Not
tern financed from property taxes, so only the Center, but UCAN, Legal
that in poor areas students receive Aid, and many other groups, all with
small amounts of money but parents limited resources, face a difficult
pay a higher property x rate than choice: Where do we put those rein wealthier are.as. Wo Id the case sources? If they are put to a difficult
have been brought much earlier with task of litigation and are doomed to
more 'k y recompense? Th!S terri- swallow all expense regardless of the
ble unconstitutional abuse festered service rendered or to whom, against
an adversary with almost limitless
for decades before challenge.
Would the several thousand cases resources, what will be tlie result?
As a society we want to be careful
brought by private counsel or organ1zations on behalf of a diffuse public about these incentives Stories of a

,m-

fees

Harvard Professor personally collectmg 275 per hour cause brickbats
to fly. His bill, almo l $200,000, will
likely be paid. Other cases commonly
seek to bill at a fairlv standard rate
of $9S to $l30 per hour and then add
ma multiplier of up to four.

The argument is made that the action brought entailed a very high risk
of failure and yet the action was
meritorious Hence, the multiplier JS
needed to maintain the incentive for
similar cases. The Center has not
sought any multiplier and excessive
multipliers may provide a false incenllve to take a chance on marginal
theories.
There are many abuses within our
legal system. For example, there IS a
great need for drastic reform of the
legal profession. Attorneys, in general, charge too much, create complex
systems requinng their otherw1Se
unnecessary services, erect barriers

~o saneto entry and generally
lloa lh incompetent w1thm their
ow ranks.
Ironically many of these abuses
will depend upon litigation to correel As we address o many overwhelmmg problem with this profes•
sion and in other areas of society, it
might be wise to consider carefully
tile incentives we want to provide for
those who mu t challenge.
Perhaps we do not want to allow
fattening multipliers, but the removal of an incentive beyond its occasional abuse might impede or preclude the challenge. And these challenges, 1 believe, provide a source of
creat1v1ly, and an essential check on
state or monopoly abuse within our'
democratic system.
Felimeth 1s director o the Center
for Public lnteJ"est Law• [Tniw;sity
of San iego S ool of Law.
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iversities ight sexual harassment
'You don't have the luxury of doing nothing,' UC official says

By Rita Calvano
Tribune Staff Writer

ILLY LA VRE 'CE just discovered what

many women have. known for years:
Some bosses want your body, not your
brains, and yo either ccommodate or you·re out
of a job.
Lawrence refused the sexual advances of his
boss, a woman advertising agency owner who had
hired him under the pretense of wanting Willy, the
photographer. What she really wanted was Willy,
the man.
He said no and was fired. In this case, Lawrence's
firing was the story line on a recent episode of the
t levision drama "Family," but it happens often
enoui;:. in ..a. life.
fhe •ati1 n is called sexual harassment People
are denied promotions or raises, or
~ll' jo
1r~
have ..heir C()llege gr;..:es lowered if they don't go to
bed w1 ~-- bosses, or in other ways satisfy their
b~rasc rs, said Lisa Hirl'r.hman, a clinical psycbolo-

Th pohci at issu frame Important incentlv . It is well and good to
ezpect all cts of public int r.r,,;t organizations to be charitably prov .
ed. Bul courts nd regulatory agenar aware of the expensive bar- .
t
riers to th m and the difficulties in
, documents, legal
bringing wltn
theories and creative remedies be-

,,:~t.
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1111"'Chman Is "se~m•1 harassment coordinator"
for the Univt ,-sity of Cali.ornia at San Diego, which
is taking ag{;ressive steps 1.;, prcveL' this form of

7

discrimination among employees and students.
Of the three major universities in San Diego,
UCSD alone has hi.red someone especially to handle
sexual-harassmenrcases.
San Diego State University has a trained staff
and:faculty available to counsel sexual-harassment
victuns and investigate complaints, said Bob
McCabe, an affirmative action coordinator at
SDSU.
At the Univem!}'. of San Diego, which also has a
~~!icy rofiifiltifig sexual harassment, victims may
{;O to administrators designated to counsel on the
subject, said Judith Munoz.1.~r£onnel directo_r~- _ _
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ATTORNEY Graham
LONDON
S.P. Hollis finds the idea of con-

tingency fees - where an attorney
llfgotlates a percentage of his client's ~onetary award - a very enterprising, American way to do
things, and was "a bit shocked" when
h~ happened upon the television
pitchman of persona: mjury attorney
Sam Spital.

Ca_rme~ Yolando Navarro, a top
official 10 Mexican family court,
marveled at the theatrics involved in
U.S. courtrooms, especially those In
front of juries, and was wide-eyed at
the concept of palimony (a settlement awarded to a separated part~er of an unmarried couple who
hved together in division of assets or
support, according to The Morrow
~k of New Words), of which she
Just learned.
These two people are among 30 attorneys fr?m 1? countries encamped
at the Uruvers1ty of San Diego this
week and next, learning more about
the U.S. system of law. The academic
and practical aspects of law _ as
well as field trips to the local courts
the Metropolitan Correctional Cente;
and receptions at both Rogers and
Wells_ and Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye
law firms - as the Americans do it
a_r~ being dished up at $1,250 _per participant.
The United States' dominance in
W?rld business spurred the need for ,
this type of educational and networking program, explained Jorge Vargas, director of Qfil;!:s Mexico-US.
Law Institute. ,;They iE:el they have a
need to communicate with U.S. attor- :
neys in U.S. terms. There is no inter- /
national way to look at contracts or 1
torts, so we're all learning one anoth- I
er's methods."

• •
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USD president named

vis· ing lawyers tackle U.S.
ga system's idiosyncrasies
course, a commu ication bndge wlll
have been estabh bed" between
Am rican and non-American attar•
ncys, id Jaime Jimenez Mercado
of Ensenada, a former vice president
of the Me.xican national bar association.

19

H~~;:~tf.;svg~1~~~~a~i~:;:.

Univ it
Diego
and a locatcducational
andciv1cleaderformany
years, has been named lo
the California Firjt Bank
board of directors.
Hughes' appointment
was announced today by
Yasushi Sumiya, president and chief executive
officer of California
First, at a meeting of the
bani-'. board of director
in San Diego. Other
California First directors
from San Diego are attorney Alex L.
ry and
hotel executive ·Roger
Manfred.
Hughes has served as
University of San Diego
president since I 971.
Prior to comi ,g to San
Diego, he pent 11 years
at Northern Arizo
University as a professor
of business administration, dean of the College
of Bu iness and university vice president.
The new California
First director 1s immediate P,ast president of
the Association of Independent California
College and Universities
and currently is a
member of the association's executive commit-

ket, and the rise of multinational corporat1ons have created a need for
lawyers m other parts of the world to
gain knowledge of Amencan tax,
corporate, confracli civil and criminal laws, legal experts said.

Ma

ny conference participants said
The program lS designed to famil- they work for corporations or irlstitu1anze some of the best legal minds tlons involved m trade or transacirom other countri with U.S. law. It lions with the United States, or mlS being pr
nted for the first time , tend to expand their work to such
th1S year by the Mexico-United ureas.
Stat Law lnstitu and tire Univer•I
' n out case, we are thinking of the
51·t Or s
Y
an Di go
OQ.I of Law, a nd border. We ha\·e to," said Mercado.
will continue until the end of lhe
week. It is one of the few such coursSeated with him at a reception
es in the country.
Wednesday evening were Jorge Orlando Murillo, corporate counsel for
an 01 go's increasing internation- a Mexicali truck manufacturer that
J nature mak It perfect location
for such a pro am, ccordJ: g to Dr. e~ports to Latin America, the
Mid t and the United States GaJorge
Vargas, th coorse·s ongfnator briel Posada, representing a M.ex1·and
director.
The growing interdependence be- cali export-import firm; and Javier
tween Mexico nd the United States Antonio Alarcon Martinez, a law promcrea ing !rad on the world mar:
See LA WYERS on age B-6
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Association of lndependent Colleges and 1
Universitie
and a a
member of the_ President's Comm1ss1on.
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r. Authur E. Hughes, presidcm of the
Univcr ny of San Diego, was named lo the

Blink board of directors. During the past 13 years, Hughes ha\ been a~ltve
m a "ide range of San l)iego commu111ty
endeavors, p rticularly in the 1ransror1 10n,
and wat r field .
f.
C ahlotn,a f'lr Si

:~Y

The Philippines IS a mu ant
ally," he said. Th.ls program l~
know the ongms of our law It elps
me d1fferenllate the a peel
Amencan law and Spanish law.
Hugo Berkemeyer of f.araguay
no ed that since r started the
course; Ive. l arnecl very much about
other cultures - not only for my
charged as
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Hotels aren't worried

August 13, 1984
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SD •Visitors going back to school
as campuses sell summer-capacity
By John Brice

"'

Travel, it has been said, is the best education. And thousands of visitors to San
Diego annually take that a step further by
staying at college campuses around the
county. In 1983 atleast $2 million in gross
revenues were generated by local schools
and more than 200 jobs created.
The trend of colleges turning motel began
locally in 1967 when the University of
California, San Diego opened its campus to
· summer conferences. Today UCSD continues to lead a pack which now includes
San Diego State University, University of
San Diego, Point Loma Nazarene College
and United States International University.
In 1983, UCSD's summer conference
program grossed more than $1 million and,
with this summer's Olympic visitors , that
figure will be surpassed in 1984, said Lene
Hartman, who has directed UCSD's summer conference program since 1975.
Summer guests to the UC campus, which
looks over the Pacific 'ocean just north of
La Jolla, include 550 participants of Arco's
Jesse Owens Games. This group usually
visits Los Angeles for its annual national
championships. It was attracted to UCSD
this year because of "word-of-mouth
advertising," said Hartman.
From early July through Labor Day
various groups keep most ofUCSD's 2,500
beds sold, said Hartman. "We are running
just about at full load, but I can always accommodate more business," she said.
Working with the same word-of-mouth
marketing plan to fill its beds, USD's 1983
summer conference program grossed
$800,()()( according to Rick Hagan, direc-

•,

tor of campus housing. Hagan can only accept groups that have an educational mission. That can mean group sizes of 25 to
300, ranging from students of real e .ate to
lay religious workshops, said Hagan .
Across town at SDSU, summer visitor~
began staying in 1975. "Before that it w~5
done on a decentralized manner," said
W.G. (Woody) Woodrow, conference
m,mager at SDSU.
.
Since taking a serious approach to the
seasonal business, SDSU has increased its
annual revenues and, in 1983 recorded
$300,000 m gross receipts, according to
Woodrow.
Point Loma Nazarene College has recently moved back into the summer conference business. Previously, they followed
practice of limiting the summer guest list to
those directly related to its church, said Ken
Hills, dean of students at Point Loma.
UCSD's Hartman explained that in 1982,
the,San Diego Convention and Visitors
B~reau began to recruit foreign Olympic
teams to San Diego. The campuses were
naturals for the teams' training needs and
representatives began visiting San Diego in
the spring and summer of 1983.
Britain, France, Italy, Sweden and
Russia visited UCSD. This netted parts of
both the Italian and British teams for
UCSD, which shared these country's
Olympians with Point Loma. USO played
host to the entire 4O-member Irish team and
parts of the Belgium team. The Italian
baseball team trained at San Diego State.
While the athletes gave an air of excitement to the campuses, they paid the same
rates as the 900 cheerleaders or any of the

Hagan: "No color TVs in every ro_om"
other groups who annually visit UCSD,
said Hanman. At all the campuses, the rates
vary from about $25 to $35 a night, depending on single or double rooms. The school's
rates al I include a meal plan and use of conference rooms, but services, such as linen,
vary from campus to campus. Campus
visits last from a single weekend to over a
month.
At USIU, summer business is limited to
school-run camps which offer soccer and
computer instruction. "We might be interested in more outside groups, but we
keep all of our 600 beds full with tee
camps," said Bill Getz, director ofresidential life at USIU.
The schools present little competition to
local hotels, said Hagan. "Our clientele is
different. We don't have color TVs in every
room, and the other luxuries that most
travelers want," he noted.
Most of the local colleges are members
of the Convention and Visitors Bureau and,

when a group requests such accommodations, they are sent to the various campuses.
'"The schools are after a different
market; we don't look at them as competition," said Phillip Mogle, director of
marketing at Town & Country Hotel. ''We
look at them as a plus. They bring groups
into San Diego that otherwise wouldn't
have come. That means a lot of money for
the local economy," he said.
The schools are treated differently from
hotels, too. They are not subject to the city's transit occupancy tax on rooms rented.
The schools put any profits back into Stu·
dent housing budgets, but they must be
careful about generating business by indiscriminate renting to certain groups. " It
is a requirement that groups have an educational component, so jt is consistent with
our tax-exempt ;ituation," said Hagan .
"There is a concern for jeopardizing our
property tax by generating unrelated
business income_\,
D

doubt at USD that Hughes is in
char~e. of his team: four vice P.tesidents, sev n deans, and an academic
and support staff of some l.800,
working on a budget of $41 million.
Says William L. Pickett, vice president for university ffairs, who bas
been at USO ince 1979: "Art's a
rong presiden secure enough to
give everyone as uch responsibility
a they can take. He expects people
to make mistakes That's how they
gx:ow a d learn But he never blames
people Otherwise, people would stop
telling htm things.
In the beginning. both the priests
and isters were more important at
USD than they are now, Bishop
Buddy u ed to bnng in clergy from
across the nation to taff the College
for Men with little regard for the acdem1c independcn of any particula de tment on c pus.
No , either pri ts nor isters
win automatic appointment to the
faculty by reason of their presence in
Diego. (One ther reason: There
a horta e of available priests and
nuns, especially those with doctorates. The diocese ordained only t o
young men this spring. The isters
had their first vo..:auo from San
1ego in 10 years.)
Technically, the Catholic Church
d
not run USD. It bas a mixed
board of 34 citizens including banker
Kim Fletcher, developers Ernest
Hahn. Taw'fiq Khoury, Doug Manchester ar.d George Pardee, and pubI her Helen K. Copley) who make
U O policy
Leo T Maher, b1 op of San Diego
an ex-offic10 member of the board
and I elected chairman. but be exercises his power by leaving USD
a one
in the mam. In 1983, he
asked the university no1 to invite
attle's Archbishop Raymond Hunth11usen to speak on campus. Hunthausen has taken a public stand
'against national nuclear policy and
h told the world that he will withhold flO percent of his federal income
tax as long the government continues
to make more nuclear bombs.
Aside .from such special and symbolic acts, Hughes says, "The bishop
ha respected our search for the
truth.
a univer ty, we can·t assume w know it and are searching
fo it at t e same time."
And bo
Hu h define the
brand of truth he and his university
ar
rching for? He pl
a strong
emphasis on the particular values
one expects to find at a Catholic univ ity USD's way is n t the only
way, says Huihes 'It is an importan alternative in higher ~ucation:·
w at I SD's a"'
or those u ed to an old church
that had many mor certain answers
than there were questions the query
causes som confusion. With
upnused ,palm, and rolling eyes,
some more r ditional minded faculty membe s at USO are inclined to
say of the term, Catholic university,
"whatever that means h e days."
In fae
O is pr::ibably wddling
m the saire maiJWream as other
Catholic ·chools o national tature.
Notre Dame, Georgetown, and USO
four principal ri als I califorma,
Loyola-~ arymount, Santa Clara the
University of San Francisco and St.
Mary' . M all of these institutions,
those who set policy tend to write

rsity
m n nd co1Iverl

1
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ACCOUNTING

Michael McN~man has joined the San Diego-based

~overnment rv1ccs group of Deloitte Haskins and Sells
as a man~ger. . Valeri(, McPherson has heen promoted
audit manager at Arthur Young - San
ego, · .Jerome A. Moni<;0n, a partner with I .avcnthol and Horwath, ha~ been elected to the financial
mana~ement cornmillc of the American Hotel & Mot I
A soc1at1on.
e

AH~ERTt_I
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Jennifer Wilson has joined the Stoor1a Company as
an assistant account executive. Robert O. Schupp has
been ~amed an account executive for 11nni Hi~1r. and
A,;.\oc1atcs.
·~

Irwi n

Hagan

BA Kl G/f';, A CE

Ed llavel has been named. to head the businc,;.s
development program For the South Bay Branch 0 f
People's Bank
.
· ·Gord on Roemt>r has been appoinlcd
manager 01 h r~ lntcrs1a1e. Ra11k 's Balboa and
office . . . K n
.
.
.
,enesec
d
.
artm 1ias been apJJQmted vice-president
an regmnal consume. credit administrator of FiVit Interstate
B.1nk,
and. ca.~,;andra • • OeRel'J(e has t, ren apcc)
.
pomt
vice prcs1dcn1 of trade finance for rirst
Interstate.
.Jemrne I.. (Jay) f'.ot"hd J 1 .. cd 1
Jolla Bank
d 1
r· ias Join
.a
an
ruS t ompany as vice-president and
(;orporate hank!ng ofli~cr .. .William J. Van F.rt has
hccn n,Lmcd <.e111or _vice [lre<iident and retail banking divi
ionth man,
t ~er of Ccmnl
' Savings of Sa 11 o·1ego .. . l>r.
..
~ or · 11 UJ!hcs, rr i<lcnt of the Llniver\jtµf ~"'
0 a . \ Ix-en namctl to 1hr .{'ahComia , .,,, t Bank
~
'.>ar • ol director~.
Donnit> Oai~h ha~ Joined her hush,,nd s I ina nc1al planning fi rm o f I) • h
d
A\
I
T
a ,g
an
<;OC1a cs . . . horn~ A. Retd ha\ Ix-en r ,
d
tax manager of J .11 . Coh n & Comrany. P ( mote to

~ - - - - - - - ~ - - ~- - -r.n:,;-:1s spare m ents, wli1cli are
Catholic these days with a small "c
few 8 seven-days-a-w k schedule
At USO, for example, studenlq (he and is wife, Marge, are often out
must take nine units of religio111 four mgh a week on USO business),
studies during their college career. Hughes says he is trying to igure
But theY. can choose from a list of S8 how to create more of a famlly spmt
courses taught by nine full-time pro- an campus He is reading a book
fesssors (including two Lutheran called 100 Best Companies to Work
ministers) and some part-timers. for in America to ee if be can adapt
There are courses on Islam, Hindu- some people-oriented strategies to
ism, Buddhism, and more than one u o. And he is intrigued by a corpoon Judaism, as well as Christian so- ra style outlinC? in a
called
cial ethics, the fathers of the church
Theory z by Wilham Omch1, a proand the problem of God (where stufessor at UCLA's Graduate School of
dents use as one of their texts a conManagement. .
troversial work by Anglican Bishop
If Hughes keeps riding bis crest, he
John Robinson called Honest to God).
may have his own sto~y to tell. A~.
USO also urges students to get inif he could find the time, write hiS
valved in secular concerns once
own book, maybe Theory F(for Famshunned. In June, Sheldon Krantz, the
ily). Then USO's students could call
Jewish dean of USD's School of Law,
out for him on campus: ''Author Aubrought to his commencement Robthor "
ert Drinan, the Jesuit from Ma!553cbusetts who dropped out of Congress at the pope's reques for his
public stand on abortion funding.
Father Orinan told of his desires to
see Catholics et behind maJor cuts
in U.S defense spending and increased funding for human rights
progra . But USD gave an honorary degree on the same day lo Sen.
ete Wilson, who admr.nished 1,198
embers of the Class of 1984 not to
be "deluded into believing that the
Soviets are our moral equivalent."
Pluralism and the stimulation that
goes along with competing ideas
seem to come naturally to USD. Its
buildings are copies of those in the
great Spanish university town of Alcala, which was built in the Spanist.
Renaissance style of the Plateresque
period '1492-1556). It is a style, according to Therese Wllitcomb, professor of art at USO and curator of
university de ign, that mcorporates
"the most valqable parts of Moslem
culture." It is something, she says,
that history itself forced on the Spanish people during this period, to the
everlasting glory of Spain.
"There's an excitement," says
Whitcomb, "about this .combination
of warring elements," And it applies
to the idea of a great university, one
that "expresses polarities admits
dissent in tboones, then brings them,
together in a greater whole.''
Whitcomb, a member of the first
graduating class of the College for
Women in 1953, says this was all
done with deliberate design by
Mother Hill, that sophisticated fund
raiser wt:o did her graduate work at
Oxford before she founded four
Sacred Heart colll!ges in the United
States
Now Hugh , Pickett a d the rest
of the team pend more than a little
of their lime m fund raising The ·
already ave raised rrtbst of the
money needed to build a new $9 million student center And Hughes is
beginning to build up the school's
permanent endowment, currently $4
million.
"The university is 95 percent tuition-driven," says Hughes, "which
th.e ~an Diego Community College
makes USO an expen ive school to
Di~tnct
and SDSU are coordinating a
attend.' Board, room and tuition is
dnve
to
notify students that they
$6,250 a year for a full-time freshshould
check
to see whether they
man, who must live on campµs, comhav_
e
been
properly
immunized
pared with $3,810 at San Diego State,
against rubeola before attending
,958 at the University of Califorrua
school this fall.
a San iego and $8,753 at Loy JaDr. Paula Liska, health director at
Ma
,unt in Los Angeles.
San _Diego City College, said national
statistics show that about 20 percent
of C?llege students are vulnerable to
gettmg the disease.
Patrick explained why college-age
a_dults are more likely to become vicSan Diego, CA
tims of rubeola than other segments
(San Diego Ca.)
of the pop9lation.
Evening Tribune
"T~ose born before 1957 were born
(Cir. D. 127,454)
at a time when natural infection was
the rule," he said.
They probably are immune because they had the disease in childh~d or were exposed to it, he said.
Jl.{~II~ P. C. B far 1888
. Those born since J967 are very
hkel,Y to haye encountered mandatory immunization programs upon
entry into kindergarten or first
~rade," ~atrick said, "but the group
m the middle - those born between
1957 and 1967 - may not have en~ountered natural infection, are less
likely to have been required to be
immumzed as first-graders and, if
IJ?mum~ed, may have been imr.iumzed with a less effective vaccine
z__q
than was used prior to 196S.
"About a million youngsters from
1957 to 1967 were immunized with a
kiUed virus that was found later to
be meffective."
By Joseph Thesken
That middle group includes most
1t ~ne Education Writer
pe_ople now attending college he
Health officials of San Diego colSfild
•
leges are warnmg students that they
should be immunized against rubeoPatrick_ advised students to check
, !a,a type ?f measles that. couhl erupt
their
medical records to see whether
mto a senous outbreak on campuses
th have had. rubeola shots.
here m the new school year.
. And, even 1£ they did, th~v should
' . Adults now of coll-ege age are parfmd out from their personal physilicularly .susceptible to contracting
cian_ wha~. type of immunization they
the disease, which is highly contarec~1v_ed, he said. "Tliose unsure of
g10us, San Diego State University's
their immunity should be vaccinathealth director, Dr Kevin Patn
ed."
said at a pres.s conference yesterday.'
''During the past two years. a numHe said vaccine is available
ber of major college campuses in the
, through private physicians, the Counnation have been 1t with outbreaks
ty Health Services Department and
of measles," Patnck said.
at
c~mpus health centers.
The outbreaks did not occur in the
.
Risks
associated with getting vacSouthwest, however, be added.
c•~.at~ons
ar~ very low, Patrick said.
"Officials from the Centers for
. ,Mmor side effects, such as a
Disease Control in Atlanta predict
shg_bt fever, rash or mild cough, octhat they are likely to continue this
cas10nally occur,.. he said. "Severe
next year and that California camreaclions are extremely rare.
puses might be next," he said.
The U.S. Public Health Service bas
"Stude~ts should be aware that
given the eradication of mea Jes one '
measles is a more serious illness in
of its top priorities this year, Patrick
an adult. I~ a number of cases it
said, and is urging university health
could be a life-threatening situation
officials to spread the word among
so t ust makes sense for students t~
students on their campus~.
~heck and see if they are properly
_The Umvers1ty of California at San
1m mzed.
Diego, the Un ersity o_!, San Diego,
"If they aren;t, iheY. hould make
sure they get vaccinated before
Please see
'SLES, B-4
school starts."
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Measles
threatens
campuse~

Vaccination urged
'for young adults
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Rimokh To Manage Crown Isle

•

David Rimokh, who has more
than 25 yi,ars of experience in
management al some of the world 's
finest resort hot.els. has been appointed vice president and general
manager for the pro~q_,Cl'ewn
Isle Reso~cordrng to
Josef and Lenore Citron, partners
of Joelen Enterprises Inc.
R1mokh will be responsible for
coordinating the planning, staffing
and marketing of the resort hotel to
be built in the Coronado Cays.
Rimokh joiru; the Crown lsle
Resort Hotel from Princess Hotels
lnternational's Acapulco Princess
Hotel in Mexico. Previously, he
managed its Southampton Princess
Hotel m Bermuda .
R i mokh also has helped
manage such prt'stigious properties
aE Loew·• Paradise Island m
~a~,:;u, Loew', Americana m San
Juan Puen o Rico, and the St
Regi - tn New York Cit,
Charlene Robinson ha, been
p romo t ed l o \ ice pres ident adm ni5tration at Pacific Scene
Inc

new-homes division manager of
Walker and Lee Inc and director of
membership serviCE•s for the San
Diego Building Industry Assn .
She 1s also active in rndu tT)
and c1V1c organiz.ation and is a
member of the BlA Spike Club,
Sales and Marketing Council and•
Home Builders Council.

John R. Dunn has been named
vice-prestdent in charge of con
struction for the Sa;-i Diego region,
of Equidon by the ~quidon Con.a..-struction Group.
Dunn, who has 14 years of expenence in commercial, industrial
and residential construction, will
be responsible for the successful
operation of all regional construction activities for Equidon .
Pr10r to joininr, Equidon, h{'
wa~ in charge of con~truction of the
S47 million TRW facility in Rancho
Carmel and has also betn involved
in the construct ,on of office
build ings, v.·arehouses, re&earch
and development foci] ties and
·
shopping centers.

.

•

.

James Berson has beer named o .. :es managn fore Brehm Com
mun ties' Snadow Glen corr:munity
of J 'lJ townhomeb on Lakt Murray
B ,.1Jevard m !',, t Diego
Berson wi ll oven,ee all on-site
sales for Shadow Gle'1 , where pre

•

Rob inson bas been associated
wn h Pacifi c 4 Scene since 1977.
Sht mliJOrt-d m paralegal studies at
l'm ve,Q:it~ of San Diego and has
t.aken graduate studies at UCSD m
ma nagement. real estate and personnel administration .
Before Jommg Pacific Scene she
was a paralegal with a San Diego
law firm

•

mercial real estate lending for San
Diego-based P ~ a r
MoneyCenter Inc.
Harrison is responsiblP for
developing and implementing th•
company's commercial, income properly loan program and
estabhshing a master broker network for loan production. In addition, he will supervise the underwriting and acquisition of rncome
property loans.
Prior to Joining MoneyCenter,
he was employed by Avco Financial
Services for ll years, most recently
as a commercial loan financing administrator. He supervised four
branches in the underwriting, acquisition and servicing of real
estate loans on commercial, income
and single-family
propertie
home,

•
San Diego, CA
\Son Di•g~ Co .1
£,, ning Tribune

San Diego, CA
(Sin 0lego Co.)
Union
(0. 217,324)
(S. 339,788)
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:Advo acy groups tap their foes for funds
Qu1r s in aw make business, government liable for their legal expenses

liy Sieve LaR

f~1

of local property laxei. discriminated
In one such case, TURN wa
~a.ff Wut«
agarnst children of poor areas.
,iwarded $8,800 for savmg ratepayers
h 1~80, the San Bernardmo Valley
It gave Serrano's l;;wyers $800,000 about $5 !i rmll1on 1n natural-gas bills
uJubon Society was lake the skmny ID lees from ll1l' state. Soon after, the liy demonslralmg that PG&E masap,i:1¥ at the ooach. In issue after env1 • state Code of C1v1I Procedure was phed a ratemalung formula.
ru;mcntal L>Sue, hefty developer., changed to conform
The group was awarded $13,102 10
,atl cuunty upervisors kept kickmg
When San Fnnl'1sco lawyer Gary a nolher case after proving tha I
'
:i.iud 111 at~ face.
Near proved m 1!181 that state banks PG&E had overestimated the
"We Jll.>l gut tired of losing all the were 1m~mg service charges on amount of 011 il would have to burn
l'nv1ronmcntal battles," said Gene abandoned accuuub, the legal frame- to make power this winter, inflatmg
(\ mhff, then president. "Wratmg let- work was m place for him to collect elt!<·tneal rates. The $170 million
ter ,md gurng to hearmgs and bemg
The Bank of America will pay the overb1lling would have been reon rc111Pw !Joards didn't seem to do slate of Califorma between $26 mil- turned to consumers when the error
dllY goud"
hon and $80 nulhon - the sum 1s was dc;covered, l!:lhott said, but "mTiu: 1,300 member chapter swung be111g negotiated - betause the slt!ad of gelling at back a year from
11110 ill"tJOn
money that was unlawfully taken by now they got at back now."
lu ii one-two punch of lawsuits al the banks wuultl have gone into the
PG&E will not have to pay the
U1ra,hi-d l lruun 011 Co., Southern Cal stale treasury "Dy the time the .ic- muney unlt>ss the Supreme Court re1lormil f>.:dGon Co., Southern Pac1f1c counl.s were go,ng to the slate," said Jecl.s Jt!; challenge. Also in limbo 1s
I.and Co , ii land developer called Near, who represented state taxpay- the ord<•red paJment of $2,000 by San
(:old Mountam Memorial Park Inc , ers, "they had Leen cannibalized."
Diego Gas & :Electric Co. to Edward
i,niJ the Jn1pt'ndl .. nd SJn Bernardino
,·u1.mty boards of supervisors. Its
'JVe take a chunce on spending a lot of time for
court v1dor1es preserved a bald
eagle halnlat near Big Be.ir Lake, nothing.
anti rt.'(IUJred that full environmental
'J¥hen we win, it is a savings of millions of dollars for
~t ud1c:; pn'l:ed • geothermal dnllmg ratepayers. lf we take a few thousand dollars off the top,
neilr th Salton &>a
it is still a lot of net benefit for ratepa}'ers.'
The 10(•.i I chapter found that not
- Jon Elliott, staff counsel for a utility
only can u get some respect, but also
about $34,000 to pay legal expenses.
comumers group in San Francisco
The money would come from the
pockets of the groups they had deNear's law firm will collect $1.9 J Neuner, an elilnomics professor at
•
featt-tl in court
m1lhon.
San Diego State Umversity.
The secret .ippeared not on the
When such s1.1its fail, though, :;mall
Neuner contributed to a PUC decibJr ~ of a matchbook cover, but m consumer groups must fall back on sion last December to reduce
;.Wtl' law and legal precedents.
their own often meager resources to SDG&E's spendmg on conservation
The <·hapter is one of a growmg pay the often slaggermg legal ex- programs, shavmg rates by about $7
number of cnv1rorunental, consumer penses.
rrnllion
and, most rncenlly, utility-ratepayer
"We take a <•hance on spending a
In such rulings, the PUC often
groups to pay their legal costs from lot of time for nothing," said Jon El- makes 11 clear that the utilities pay
tlu· treasuncs of the government hott, staff coun.;el for a San Francis- these legal costs out of the money
,1i;cm:1t-s and utility companies Ibey co ullhty consumers group called that they collect ID utility rates.
h;i ve out-Jousted ID court. ·
T.URN (Toward Utility R.ite Normal"They got $20.000 worth of expert
'"The common-law theory," said 1zation). "When we wm, 1t 1s a sav- pre:,enlallon for $2,000," Neuner said.
San lJ1ego atwrney Dwight Worden, ings of m1lho1i, of dollars for rate- "Thal's a pretty good deal."
the Audubon .Society's lawyer, "1s payers If we l.ake a few thousand
He also foresees the pos.sibilily of
that lhe attorney general and other dollar.. off the top, it 1s stlll a lot of abuses.
lawyers of the state are supposed to net benefit for ratepayer~."
"Obviously, il can be makework
rcprc.sent the public mteresl and sue
Fee awards for lawyers and ex- for attorneys and experts and ...all
pt•ople who po II ute and utilities that perts m pubh• 11ulity proceedmgs other kinds of.people of this sort, and
charge too mut'h
are rclallvely uew The federal Pub- whether there is a contribution made
''If they drop the ball and don l, he Ut1hties HP~ulatory Policy Act of to the regulatury process could be
.. nd .ii private peri;<m comes forward 1978 provides U1em for "mtervenors," questionable," Neuner said. "You
illld volunteers to do the attorney as these lawyer., and experts are might say, why do we have this exgcncrnl's Job for him and confers a called, whose t·ases further energy pensive PUC staff?"
be11ef1l on the pubhc as a whole conservation and other purposes of
PUC Conmus.sioner Leonard M.
that person should be compensated the act
Crimes ani;wered this question in
tor bis .ittorney's fees and costs."
The stale Public Ullht1es Commis- 1!1112. Grimes, who is now commission
Groups hke the local Audubon So- sion ordered Pacific Gas & Electric chairman, wrote: "We simply cannot
(·wty have lo wm, however, and must Co.. for example, to pay TURN
expect our overworked staff to adh.ive a largely non-profit intere;t m $119,000 alone since 1981 under thi:;
dress all the LSSues that may be some
tl,e issue. A court has to rule that the act, c1nd order4'd SDG&E to pay
importance to all ratepayers."
outcome has benefited a large num- $20,539 to the Welfare Rights OrganiWalter Scott, SDG&E li;uson with
ber of people. In utility cases, the zation of San Dwgo for a case related
a local utility consumer group, said:
gr9up lK'Clung the money must prove to c·onservat10n and consumer infor- "Our company ·really doesn't have
fmancial hardship.
mation
any problem with the (PUC's fee
The granddaddy of these dec1S10ns
The PUC later developed its own awards rules) It as an opportumty to
c.ime m 1971 when tht state Supreme rule:, to reward attorneys who prove gel all the mformation in front of the
Court ruled m favor of John Serrano ullhties are charging too much commlliS1on, and we kind of support
Jr. a p,11 ent res1d111g in a less-lban- money. Under these rules, the com- that concept"
wealthy Los Angeles school daslrict mission awarded TURN almost
Utility mdustry lobbyists, howevwho sued then-state Treasurer Ivy $22,000 this year from PG&E, which
er, vigorously opposed a law signed
Baker Priest
has argued before the stale Supreme by Gov. DeukmeJian on July 5, grantIn a ruhng that erased the slate of Court lhat the cornmis.s1on overing the PUC authority to award fees
school financmg, the court agreed stepped its authority by adopting
that PG&E claims it lacks. No matthat the paying for local schools out lhem.

-'

ter whal tbe Supreme Court dL'<'1des,
the PUC will be abh: lo continue
awardmg the fees when the lalf./
takes effect Jan I
The Un1ver~1ty of San Diego's Cen
ter for Dr<trtn th€ Public lnterrst
Law is asktng for $12,000 to pay for
its su!'cessful c.impa1gn to force tl,e
state Board of Osteopatluc faammers to to st·at two public members,
said center director Robert C,
Fellmelh.
The center also has petitioned to
recover $48 .241 from SOG&E lo
cover legal costs mvolved in an Apnl
1983 PUC ruling that allows tht> nonprofit UCAN (lllihty Consumers Action Network), to rirculatc lund-ra1smg materials m SDG&E b1Jl111g t•nvelopcs at the utility's cost SDG&E
opposed this ruling as well as the '
center's fuuds request.
Ooe of the key quc:slions m the request is to whal extent the center
benE>filed U1e public by wet nursrng
the new consumers group. SDG&E
and Neuner doubt that the center's
request meets the requ1rcme11i_.;
"Forming a consumer orgami.ation and askmg the mass of consumers - some of whom SilY we really don 't need this - to pay for 1t is
qulle a different maller," the SDSU
economist said. "I think lhey arc forout as far as meetmg the test of substanhal public contnbulwn."
The center argues. "All SLX.:&E
ratPpayers, whether they JOIII UCAN
or not, will receive the benefit of
UCAN 's profrss1011al representation.
It is only fa1r t.hat those who benefll
from the UCAN proceeding contribute to the costs."
Until recently, taxpaye,;s were the
people who paid fee judgments in
non-utility cases, bec·ause governments were thought to be the only
ones who could be made to pay.
An appellate dec1swn m the Audubon Society 's bald eagle case
changed all that by ordering the land
developer to pay part of a $22,000
fees award assessed against San Bernardino Counly. In the chapter's
Imperial Valley case, a $12,000 fees
judgment was split among Califorma
Edison, Umon 011 Co., Southern Pacific Land Co. and Imperial County.
Developers view the precedent
dimly. "The law seems to have established its own bias" against developers, said Kim Kilkenny, legislative
director for the Construction lndLLSlry Federahon in San Diego.
Developers also ask why they
should be assessed attorneys' fees
when government 1s responsible for
approving developments and settmg
conditions.
. However, developers also have
begun to unlimber these statutes
agarnst agencies they consider
overbeanng - and they are colleclmg money, too
See PAYBACK on Page -8
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Continued from B-2 !/ ·
In one such !'ase, a San Diego law
firm was awarded about $50,000
from the Cajjfornia Coast& Commission early this year. The court ruled
the comrru.ssion erred when it said a
half-acre of of a client's development
site was protected wetlands solely
because 1t had been washed ~ay by
the 1980 floods.
The commission is currently appealing the trial court's ruling to
award the fees.
·•If we wm, we are ultimately entitled to attorneys' fees for arguing
1 about attorneys' fees and also enti•
tied to attorneys' fees for the appeal
of the trial court's judgment on the
fees decision, so it's gets a little complicated," said Christopher W. Garrett, who represented the developer.
He said he expects the ultimate
amount to be much more.
·rt gives you a lever to try and get
things resol ,ed, because normally
you are at the mercy of a government agency," Garrett said of the
pnvate atturney doctrine.
Lawvers who convince judges to
apply ·a "multiplier" to the fee
amount as an added mcentive or
reward for extraordinary public benefit can earn a large profit above and
beyond the court's determination of
the market value of their ti me.
Other lawvers, like Audubon attornev Worderi', must wait years for
their fee awards to be paid by the
reluctant losers.
"Some at,vrnevs who aren't familiar with these iaws are shocked."
Worden said. "They say, My client is
already mad at me because I lost.
Then !le got my bill and now he is
really going to be mad at me because
he is getting the other attorney's
bill'"

Norwood Hazard, current president of the San Bernardino Valley
Audubon Society, has no doubt that
the $22.000 his group is to receive
from San Bernardino County and the
would-be developer of the bald eagle
habitat will be well-spent.
"I think the Big Bear area ts better
off for havmg the eagles there and
for \udubon having won the case,''
he said. ' It was 1a everyone's best
1Dterest."- - - ~ - ~
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'Look to future,'
n w teachers told
•
w, r, fam1harizcd w•th
the

Photo by Su .. n ·owali

BACK TO SCHOOL - Quiet scenes ltke this one m tht Copley Library at the UmversiJx of San Diego will become
I ss common at schools In the diocese as students retlJrn this week for studies. For "back to sc7rvol" stories, see
th1 pag , page six and next week's ed1t1on of outh n Cross.

chool'

office

ho1Jld "n·, al the
Chnsuan message by every g<'StUrt of tht Ir behavior "
Sister Ros,e said
The sclwol, curriculum d11ecto1, Sister Gertrud· Ann
ulhvan, B\ M, said rr.acher, are <alled "tu a ministry
not a job.'' Cath he 1100I 1n tructors an: ailed to build
global awarencs and rea, h stUdcnt - tht •kills n, eded to be
re ponsibl · for futur world urv1, , he said
Ban-y ,ran(', bu me s manager for the dicKe ·t,
explained 1h, benc fit and penswn plar \ Iable ro
teachers.

MSGR. ANTHO, 'Y Cl- 1,

•

•

•
New elementary teachers are ggmmissioned for diocese
page t
_~, a S .S

_Continued

instructors to share Christianity with ::7theirIstudents, she
said.
Harrison is not new to the diocesan educational system
She ha? been teaching at Our Lady of Mount Carmel·
San Ys1dr?, until four years ago ¼hen she took ~ome tim~
off, she said_- The warmth, friendship and discipline found
rn a Catholic school are important to her, she added.

FOR THE past four years Kathleen Martin had been

environment.''

Richard St,.wart will begin his teaching career with the
sec;nd grade _at St. ode Sc:hool. Educated at St. Judc and
~'. t. Augusttnt' High School, Stewart said he bcliews he
as the gift of teaching. Catholic schools offer the
opportunity for an instrunor to practice the faith' he said.

J

A BLACK, he hop,:s lo add to his new occupation b
sharing his cultural expcril'nce and perceptions.
y
WA new si~th grade teacher at Holy Family School Ann
, tlson, said she became a reacher to "help the w;nld ,:
She a_ttended Catholic school, as a child and recalls go~d
expenences there, she said. Being able to mention G d
J;sushand teach morals and values are some of the reasin~
s e c ose to work m a Catholic institution, she said

I'

Joellen Harrison

-1

an instr~ctor_ at a public high school and then a
comi:n~mty col:ege. Next month she will begin teachin
phys1cal education and coaching athletics at St Th
g
S
chool.
•
erese
She is impressed with the "standards of d" . I'
the quality of educa · ,, fi
.
isc,p tne and
Al h
h
.
llon
ound rn Catholic institutions
. t ~ug she is a Methodist, she believes the ''sprirituat
rnvo vement of the Church adds to th
I
.
e earning

Richard Stewart
She already feels like part of the family with the
teaching Staff at her new place of employment, Wilson
said.

EAC~ OF th e newly comm1ss1oned instructors \vill
:oon b,egm teac~mg at one of the 44 Catholic elementary
cllooJ m the diocese. The diocesan school system has a
total enrollment of nearly 12,000 students.
.

/
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WIC Board and Executive Council
Hold Quarterly Meeting
Sinder' Oriental Art Gallery at the 5
delicious dinner
Palm Building.
was catered by Jerry G Bishop's
( U UP San Diego co-ho ' t) Greek
I. land. Re ·taurant.

E ecutlve ounC'il Memb r. Je n tte Roache and Lynn Schenk visit
with Gloria at r cent meeting.

The members were notified of the

1985 Llvmg Legacy Award winners.

Progress reports were issued on the
forthcoming Fundraising Auction , the
International Women's Festival, the
Art Gallery budget, the Pavilion
Building Fund, and, of course, the
grand plans for the Living Legacy
Gala at the Del Coronado Hotel in
March .
Attending the meeting were Joan
and Scott Beaumont, Dr . Carol
Blomstrom, Eileen Brennan, Lame
Carter, Herb Day, Carol Dysart, Hannah and Elliot Edelstein , Sister Sally
Furay, Rev. Marilyn Hall-Day, Lorraine Hardin, Kathi Howard, Dr Jo
Hunter and Dan Hunter , " Duke"
• Johnston, Gloria Lane, Jeanne Lawrence , Dr Pam McEvoy , Judy
Mandel, Mickey Patterson-Tyler, Dr.
Randall Phillips, Ben Press, Dr.
Jeanne and Dr. George Rigsby,
Jeanette Roach , Marylyn Roberts ,
Lynn Schenk , Loys and Jim Sheehan,
Dr. Leon Sinder and Audrey Wolfe.
Women's International Center is
very proud of the remarkable and
generous individuals who consistently

•

support the purpose of the Center with
their time, dedication and contributions . All of these caring people serve
on the Board and Council in a volunteer capacity.
An information Board and Executive Council meeting is scheduled
for Septebmer 13 , 1984, during the
reception for Madame Francoise
Gilot.

Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.}
San Dieguto Citizen
(Cir. W. 16,667}
WIC Director of Special Events, Loys
Sheehan and new Executive Council
member, PSA's James Sheehan enjoy
the board meeting.
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ins.. ., Utility Specialists
€rockett jo ,-r
developers
for
iichele utilities
MAR
DEL
Crockett. a re ident here has municipalities and government
joined Utility Specialists, In~., as agencies
Crockett is a graduate of the
a m~rk_eting coordinator. t:tility
Special_1sts,. Inc., a San Diego- un· ersitx. of San Diego where
bas~d firm , 1s the nation's largest she earned a bachelor of
designer and coordinator of psychology degree.

,_ .-/
- - - - ~ - _, ,._

WI Executive Council member and U I V.P. Dr. Randall
Phillip pre nt copy of " quarian Conspiracy" to Gloria.
Board member, Dr. Jo Hunter In background.

After dinner conversation between Hotel Del Coronado's V.P. and
WIC Council member Jeanne Lawrence, WIC V.P. and President of
Wolfe Development Audrey Wolfe and Board member Eileen Brennan.

•
1984 Living Legacy' "11th Woman" and WIC Council
member Lanie Carter, presents Gloria with framed
po ter of "The Impossible Dream." Council member
Joan Beaumont looks on.

Nader ur
By u an ettoo

•I

If Writer

-

Having a brief visit with Gloria are Council member and USD's
V.P. and Provost, Sister Sally Furay, Coutrcil member and USO
Rig,by. Rondoll Phillips ond o,.
( ~n<b Dept. Choi,, o,.
/ /
\ \George Rigsby are in background.

J•-•

vote drive on issues

they largely are campaigning electronically and through targeted telephone banks and ethnic groups," said
Nad~r. • Unless we develop the capacity to enter (the pollllcal process)
a c1tiz ns, we WIil never be able to
co nt r ct the deteriorating forces
T e idea of people being just bystande is anathema to the electorai
proc
Calling for volunteers to take iss
d1scuss1 ns into San Diego meeting
rooms and Iivmg rooms Mark
L1twok, who will coordmate "The
Difference m 1984'' movement in California, said, "I'm hoping to make
them as popular as Tupperware parti "

"The national parties are
abandoning community
organizing because tney
largely are campaigning
electronically and through
targeted telephone banks
and ethnic groups. ... The
idea of people being just
bystanders is anathema to
the electoral process."
- Ralph Nader

Nader, 50, was a thorn in the side
of corporate America and government bureaucracies with his
" ader's Raiders," who for almost 20
years searched out consumer fraud
or 1rresp-0n:;1b1hty. He announced the
education campaign yesterday during a new conference here and,
later, during a talk to law tudents at
the University of San Diego. Last
night. b also met wt h representallves of various groups that he hopes
will work with the movement he
call "The Difference in 1
Most of tho ·e m his standmg-roomonly crowd at USO were toddlers in

1965 when Nader wrote ''Unsafe at
Any Speed," his devastating attack
on the American auto industry generally and, particutarly, General Motors and its Corvair. But the crowd of
more than 150 listened intently as
Nader chided them along with the
general American populace for
spending more time "concerned
about their armpits than the arms
race" and for "devoting more effort

to perfecting the art of bowling than
perfecting the art of politics."
He criticized the public for allowing the political process to "deteriorate into 30-second or one-minute
television commercials" in which
"very little of substance is communicated and wher there 1s a premiu111
on ernot10nal or symbolic ma 'pul •
hon of the electorate."
Nader hopes the ad hoc commit-

tees will develop specific issues
locallr For example, he suggested
San Diegans might analyze the candidates' positions on the federal government's policies and implementation of cancer-prevention programs,
children's health, safety and education rights, utility rates, the "definition" of big government, government
waste and corruption, and corporate
power, monopolies and abuse.
an Diego volunteers will work
from an office on the third floor of a
restored Victorian house-turned-office in Golden- Hill. There will be offices in Los Angeles and San Francisco, as well as in major cities in
Texas, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, Nader said
He said the movement hopes to
raise 1 million through small donations and foundation grants to operate nationwide until the Nov. 6 election.
Although Nader left little doubt
among his listeners that he would
give the Reagan administrati~n failing grades in most areas, Mondale
also came in for his share of criticism. Nader said the briefings and
discussions would be non-partisan,
actual briefings and would not recmmend voting for or against a candidate. But, he said, non-partisan
does not mean non-critical.

'Talking Terminals'
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Philbin who left th defen e post
this sum~er, wa pr"ised for boo ~ng the Reagan administrations
budget for manpower and equipment
by so percent. for mcreasmg m~npower by 20 percent and for help_m~
tablish th post of a:st tant c<:re
tary for res rv affairs
.
s ex~ted, Philbin was nomt•
nated by th White House Tuesday to
00 a memh r of the Federal fart•
tim Commi. s1on. He bas been serving a a con ultant ~o t~e comm1s1on, p ndmg hi nommalton and confirmation by the S nate.
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USD Installs High Tech
PnJifes Linking Computer
By PAULINE REPARD

SAN DIEGO DAILY 1'RA.VSCRIPT Wf WrilM

A $1.3 million telephone
system en as a maJor step into
high t hnology was unveiled
yesterday a tne Umversih:..of San
Diego.
The syi;tem, from AT&T fnformation Systems, eventually will
allow campus computers, as well as
student and staff, to talk to one
another.
USDi t
of the 1
1pp1 Rive to mstall
AT&T's System 85, said Jack
Boyce, USD vice pre ident for
financial a ffi irs. Tho11e to the east,
said an AT&T spoke man, include
C nell, Pit burg and Miami.
"We hav seen n tremendo
expans n," Boyce aid 'We have
added l 000 stud nts living on
campus, and th
maJor building
in one year."
He said a d tailed tudy was
performed to determine th~ cu1;ent
and projected communications
need r the university. When contract proposals were sought about
s,x mon hs ago, AT&T came in as
the low bidder.

San Diego, CA
{Son Diego C~ .l
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,324)
(Cir.
339,7881
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USD b·u s
high-tech
a ray

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Tranacrlpt
(Cir. D. 7,415)

Installment "as completed last
week of 15 m so exotic AT&T
isn't calling them telephone any
more - they'r "digi.tal voice

terminals.'
The switchboard is now an information tool, exp,amed Vince
Pa
T&T account executive. A
narrow display screen acros the
tup pnnts out the name of th per.
son who 1s calling, or whose
number has been dialed, give. the
date and ttm and can act as a
timer.
Available, but not yet ct1vated
at the univennty, I a . SU!m to
r ctn e n
ages on th display
reen as they accumulat in a
message center.
Th voice terminals also Come
with 34 button to be pro aramed
by the user, perhaps forin_g oftencalled numbers for one-touch
dialing.
Besid
the
lephone , the
university received phone services
for its 1.3 million. Students living
on campus hav free access to an
intercom system and university.
bought telephones in the dorms.
Boyce said 600 stu ents now
have the phones, but by the end of
the year th number hould rise to
1,300. Rather than arranging their
own phone hook,up , students can
use the on provid d to them and
pay local and long-distance bills to
the college
Additionally, AT&( has wired
(Continued on P~ 4A)
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the new ~chool of B~s1 e II
!>uilding, Olm Hall, 80 t at a
-telephones an~ personal computers
here can be hnked
All of the technology available
s
65 18
· expect,•rl
through the _ystem
t
to be b, ought mto U! over thenne;e
th
10 years, Boye said.
By e. 1b
8
acknowledged, th YSlem wi! . e
outdated.
"We fe I we are on th leading
dge of having our needs met for
the next seven to 10 year ," Boyce
sa1.d . "This is the mo ·t up-to-date
. h
system in use by any chool m t e
country."
_
Down the road, Boyce said,
studenL with any brand of pcronal computer will be able to h~k
·nto the telephone hn sa~d pu(l 1 ?·
formation from th umvers1ty s
computers.
·
In six to nine months, students
will be domg all their homework
from their dorm rooms, he

Wm •So ~low• fo,

video communications and cable
televi ion on campu11.
Boye aid the addition of these
will come as money is
opt1_olnsbl ha d on budget deciava1 a , •
sions made each year. Neither he
nor p te Fellows, AT&T vice pr sident for alr.s knew how much the
t~tal pac age ~ould cost th college.

Pate said amon, the local corporations to have System 85s in
stalled are San Diego Gas & El ctric Co. and General Dynamics. He
and ellows aid th, y would not
reveal how many San Diego firms
wen• u.ung the 11y tern .
Sys m 85 was introduced b
AT&T in January 1983 and 1s
available nntionwide to large
customer" having from 50 to more
than 2,0 0 line . Energy and
ecurity rianag rn nt features
extras.
/
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USD Installs
High-Tech
AT&T_5ystem
' z.S'

· By BILL RITTER,
Times Staff Writer

The University of San Diego bas
installed the f1rsrpjjase of a
high-technology, on-camp1J3 cammurucat.tons system that will eventually link students. faculty, staff
and administrators through a computer with audio, digital and video
capabilities.
The $1.3 million initial phase,
purchased from AT&T Infonnation
Systems, is the first uruversity
application west of the Misaissippj
of AT&T's System 85, accordlng to
Jack Boyce, USD vice President for
financial affairs.
Over the next IO-years, USO will.
add to the system, at an eventual
cost of between $2.5 million and S5
million. according to Vince Pate, an
AT&T representative.
Several businesses, including
San Diego-based SDG&E and General Dynamics, have purchased
similar state-of-the-art AT&T
systems. Several maJQr universities
have installed the AT&T systems
this year, said Pate.
By December, 15 new commumcations ternuna1s will be installed
on the canfpus, which is located on
Alcala Park overlooking Misaion
Bay. Each 34-button ternunaJ of.
fers single-button conference calling, electronic message retnevaJ
and a digital screen that display•
the name of a caller or a llle8saBe.
In addition, each terminal can be
plugged into a personal,_ desk-top '
computer.
The ew telephon system fj]Iows
single-bu ton conference calling,
electronic messa~e r tneval and display of Jhe name of callers on a
screen on telephone n truments.
Possible adJ1tion~ include costtrackmg of call
mote monitoring
of the system for problems, supervision of energy-It ing d vices in campus buildings, ocument-storage and
-retrieval and n lectrop1c directory.

Maeb More to Come
Eventually, the system will incorporate call cost-tracking, remote monitoring and maintenance
of the system, campuswide energy
and security monitoring, computenzed integration of all voice and
data communications. office automation and electronic mail.
USD's 1.400 dormitory student&
will be able to plug into the new
system, initially by utilizing the
on-campus phone system and
equipment from the university and
later by tappmg into the system's
central computer.
Students could use their own
in-dorm personal computers to obtain access to instructional material, administrative functions and
many other sernces, said Boyce,
The costs to the student, for the
phones will be "competitive" Witll
.. out;,,de rates, according to Boyce.

l

AT & T Presents
Communication s
By Tim Muornian

A new communications system wa, announced on September 13 at an
AT&T I USD press conference 111 01111
Hall, and was heralded in the press release
packet as "A high tech business sy,tem
that projects USO into the vanguard of
the Information Age."
The 1.3 million dollar System 85 hy
AT&T is part o( a ten-year plan to moder-

students and three new huildmgs." On
campus, the ,yscem has been, acu,rd111g 10
Boyce, "succL'ssfully cut over ... ·11 wa, no
ea.,y task." USO\ phone system apparl'ntly parnllds that of any rnrpor:irion. The
system is dl's1gned to anommodat • alls
through V<llct' dig1cnl terminals (recently
called tdephune.s), fiheropric, , network111g
of uimputer,. The system offers free on c:;11npu, phone sen 1cc to ap ro:1.111wcelv
1800 student.,.

nize the un1ver. ity through "networking,"
a catch-all computer speak term. Ir wil I
allow for intercommunication among
departments, nnd expandL·d pho11e si•rv1ce
The !owe t s1·stem hid was 1nadc• hi'
capabilities. The system is d11·ided into rhl•
AT&rr, r1.:prest•nted hy Pete Felio"'• , 1cc
categories of vo1<:e, office anJ building
pres1dc•nr for sales in "sc'l"l•n 11c•s1,•rn
manngement and remote ma1111enance.
states." Fellow_, hegan hy praising the
Jack BoyLe, Vice President for financial
universitv for a "progressive attitude," also
affairs at USO, discussed the need in term,
h; UJ1Time111111g on rc·cenr ,lc-rL'!!Uht1011.
o( growth. "We've had tremendous expan"We n-crc- the l011·c·,t hidder in a new
1mrc,:11/uin/ en, 1ronment."
sion in the past year, a thousand more
"The most I alu:,hle resource 1,
k nowledgl," said a Sv,tcm ~5
demonstr;itor, show111g a comple:1.-look1ng
telephone and side saddle person,il com
purer. The, Ost and technolog1 suggested
that the system represent, USO's i'ontinued business l'mph,1si, (and c·,pan.,1on),
an Integration 11110 the lnfonnar1on Ag<'
of thl' nineteen ·1gh11c,. There II a, ,lll l'l11 phas1s I ade o( the .sy,tl'm 's I) l1l'lessir1·, 2)
value to ll'arn111g l'nhann•m<'nt and that l)
USD IS thl' firsr l,llllpus "\\'est o( lhL
Mississippi" to install "th<' mo,1
sophistirntcd svstc'm'' in the u mmun1,arions industrv.
USO student., 11 ill he party to the nc\\'
system when "frc<' phone•, arc in,called in
every campus roorn, <1u e."sing sruJent, to
on-campus L alls. Boyce s,11d the un11 l'rsitv
ll'ould "make .i littll' mon<'v" from thl'
local and long d1sr,;n«• call,, ll'h1ch ll'ould
he• hilll'd h\ an 111dq,<'ndc•nt :ig<:nn.
11
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Law Sc oo News

Gordon T. Ownby

, ?

l.'.aw Schools Boos Recruitment Efforts

FTut will speak at
alumni break.fa.at on Monday, Sept. 24, at
7:30 m., Hyatt Re&en<:Y Hotel, WlndjammerRoom.s3 and .
Lo)IXJUt-<" Dean Artbur

McGMITt .

Lawy r Davtd Balabanlan
spell at a nooo luncheon on Tuesday,
Sept.~ Hyatl Regency, Cypres., l1I Room.
Peppudlne.

Private Room.

oon luncheon on Tuesday, •
.Doubletree Inn. Peter B's

South~osplt.lllty suite al the

D o ~ Inn, Layton Room, on Monday,
t. 24 . Lun<:heon s!Mtln al 11 :38 a .m.
Tuesday, Sept. ~. t the Hyatt Regency,
wtlh retired Court of ppeal Justice James
Co
tospeu:.

St8nlord . Prof. Gerald Gunther will speak
on " The Burger Court - An Election Year
Penpec:t1ve" at a luncheon at the Doubletr Inn on Tuesday, Sept 25. The luncheon
reception begins at 11 : 30 a.m.
UC Diva . Prof. Jobn D. Ayer will speak '
l a luncheon on Tuesday, Sept. 2S, at the
Ooubletr
Inn Fl.shennan' Wharf, Br
Tree Lounge. Luncheon reception beglnll at

11 ·30 .m.

UCLA . Proc. John Bauman will speak on
uiiday-;-$ept. 23, at a cocktail reception beglnnln t 5 .30 p .m • Doubletree Inn, Cottonwood Rooms I and 2.

Unlv. o(J..,aJ[HTN and San FeJTJAJ>do V.tJ..

fey CM!e e of Law . Lawyer Stephen Wyci.•
.oft will speak at
noon luncheon on
Tuesday. Sept. 2!1, Hilton Inn Resort, Pr-estdio Room.

hools boldln
Bn 1, Hall Dean Jesse Choper and 0~
. torney General David Frohnmayer
will
k t UM! alumni dJMer on Monday,
S pt. 2 • Cocktails start at 6 p.m., dinner t 7
p.m , Hyatt R ency.
C11.llfornJ• Wntem . AJurnnJ luncheon on
Tue9day,
t 25. from noon to 2 p.m. Mon-

terey Coal

nee C nter. Serra I Ballroom.

Golde4..._ Gat•

Dean

Ementua Jolin •
Gorfln.k1eaiii! Prof. Judy McKelvey will~
p
nt t a cocktail rteeptlon on Saturday,
Sept. 22. :tom .30 to 1:30 p .m. DoubletNe
Inn, Iron ood 11 Room.

HuUnp '.'dUdred Levin, from the claa
of 1934, will
a.Ii: at a noon hmcheon at
Hilton Inn Resort, Pr61dlo 11 Room, on Sun. 23.

Univ of Sllll Diego . Cocktail l"l!«l)tion on
T u ~ - 25, beginnlng al~ p.m., Doubletree Inn, I Layton Room .
Unlv. of San Franclsco . 11 :30 a .m. hm•
tnt!"Ooubletree Inn, Ftsherman's
Wharf.

cheon

at

San FrancJsco Law Sdl«>J. Dean W. Eric

CoWna will speak at a noon luncheon on

Tuesday, Sept. 25. Doubletne Ion, Peter B'
Front Alley Room.

Unlv ~ · CJM• . Court ot Appeal Jw.tlce Edward Panelli will speak at a lundleoD

on Tuesday, Sept. 25, at the Hyatt Regency.
Luncheon recepUon bep at 11 ·30 a. m .

Western

Su~ . Uoiverstty President Wll•

!lam CllWTest will speai: at a noon luncheon
Tuaday, Sept. 25, at tM Doubletree Inn.

USC . Su-preme Court Juatlce Malcolm LQcas will speak at a lwicneon on Moaday

Sept. 24, beglllllinC at 11 :~ am ., Holiday
Inn. LeGrand Room .

•

•
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The l!niyersity of San Diego found
its quarterback of the future. The
next goal is to win a football game
In a quick-paced game last night
at USD, the Toreros and PomonaPitzer battled to a 22-22 tie before
2,275.
"We moved the ball better than we
did the first two games," said USD
coach Brian Fogarty, "and (quarterback) Eric Miller did real well in his
first start. Now, if we just hadn't
made those mistakes . .. "
USD made six turnovers - three
fumbles and three interceptions ,but unlike the previous two games,
the 'l'oreros overcame some shaky
moments, and made the game interesting til the end.
Pomona, which trailed 14-10 at
, halftime, threatened to gain complete control of the game with two
quick touchdowns in the third period.
Quarterback Rob Bristow rallied
the Sageheos with a 78-yard touchdown pass toss to wide receiver Carl
Curtis at the 13:32 mark, then guided
his club on a drive to the 1-yard line,
where running back Roderick Reid
went in for the score.
But Tom Owens, the No. 2-rated
kicker in Division III last season,
missed on both point-after attempts.
His first kick was blocked and his
second missed wide to tht right. The

~:: .:w,~,~!-~it~~~~:~,?:~~"'
Miller, who supplanted sophomore
Roger Meyers, appeared to gain confi_dence throughout the evening ~nd
dU'ected the Toreros to the tymg
score early in the fourth period.
He connected with wide receiver
Mark Trafton on a 17-yard scoring
toss with 11:08 left, then kept the ball
and w~nt around ~he left side for the
two-Pomt c_o~version._
,
. Mill_er fm1shed with 11 complebons m 22 attempts for 141 yards.
Bristow succeeded on 15 of 29 attempts for 287 yards.
Neither quarter~ack, however,
was able to lead his team for the
winning score, .~nd both kickers
missed opportumties •
USD's Jack Kratoch I barely
missed a 44-yard field goal attempt
that hit the left side of the crossbar,
and Owens missed a 49-yard attempt
with four seconds to go.
The Toreros (0-2-1) appeared headed for another long night when Miller's first pass was intercepted by
Pomona defensive back Tom Syr
midway in the first period.
Reid bulled over from the 4-yard
line, and Owens converted the extra
point to put the Sagehens up, 7-0.
But with junior running back Craig
Frye dominating the offense with his
blasts up the middle, the Toreros
drove to the Sagehens' 1-yard line,

.-='

went in for the score. Kratochvil's
extra point tied the game with 1:31
remaining in the opening quarter.
Savallo, however, fumbled twice
before halftime, and his second mi
take led directly to a Sagchens field
goal.
After Bristow connected with Tom
Wardle on a 37-yard throw to the
USD 17, Owens kicked a 34-yard field
goal to give the Sagehens a 10-7 advantage with 9:17 left in the half.
But Frye, who had 115 yards on 25
carries at halftime and 133 for the
game, set up USD's second touchdown with consecutive runs of 12 12
and 3 yards late m the half. Frye'~
final carry put the Toteros on the
Sagehens' 24. Miller follo
with a
play-action pass to a wide-open Ed
McCoy in the left comer of the end
zone. Kratochvil converted t,he extra
point and USD took its firs lead, 1410.
The Sagehens had an excellent
chance to regain the lead Just before
halftime, when Bristow's 25-yard
pass to Wardle placed the ball on the
USD 2.
But Bristow, who threw for 125
yards in the half, missed Carl Curtis
on a )>ass in the left side of the end
zone, then slipped and was trapped
as he tried to score on a fake field
goal attempt.

---~

United way /CHAD

SAN DtEGO COUNTY COMMUNITY CAMPAIGN

San Diego Padres Base ball Club President Ballard Smit h greets ~ampaign loaned
executives he helped recruit at a welcome luncheon in August at the Unwers,ty _o f Sa \
Diego. The 40 men and women are on loan from area companies for the duration o1t e
campaign .
San Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co I
Evening Tribune

(C ir. D. 127,-45-4)
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' Scene Around Town

A

breakfast
CHAMP \GN
highlighted by a Pierre Cardin fashion show, a special
USO Auxiliary membership coffee,
and an anniversary party for the
SCri..P,ES Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
were among the week's social event .
The Br:.oadway store at University
Towne Centre was ttle locale of the
chami)agne breakfast and fashion
show sponsored by the La Jolla Aux1lia1 y of the Women's Committee, San
Diego Symphony Orchestra Association.
T e USO Auxiliary membership
coffee was held at the La Jolla home
of George and Sandy Bernard. Auxiliary past presdidents from 1957 to
1982 were honored.
The Scripps Memorial Hospital
AUXIiiary observed its 55th anniversary with a brunch at thP. Lomas
Santa Fe Cou...ry Club. Past presidents were honored and Tillie Andrews was installed as president.

Tribune photos by
Bill Romero,
Barry Fitzsimmons

Bette Counts, Rae Merhar and Sheila Glendinning, from the left, are
all smiles at the Scripps Hospital Auxiliary anniversary party.
'Fern Murphy, auxiliary secretary, left, and Alison Tibbitts, president, at the USD auxilary membership coffee at the Bernard home.

Merrilyn Arn, left, and M.B. ''Det" Merryman, San Diego Symphony
Orchestra president, at the sy_mphon ·benefit fashion show.

0 (,( /1,r
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"Yankee Doodle" is th.e theme
for a fashion show Wednesday,
Oct. 24, presented by Jhe University of San Diego aux~hary.
n
The event will be in
obinand Country Hotel ·
sons will provide the fashions.
Reservations arc $25 per person;
$50 for patiot circle.
, Carol Alessio is chairing and
La Jolla commmee members include Rae Cabral and Pat
Keating. For information caj.)-i
260-4600, Ext. 429_6._ _ L_J

'1-AN Oi'.>EVELOPMENT: The University of

San Diego Extension Program will1ml~nfercnce on land development partnership and
pri, ate and public sector roles Oct. 26 at the
We ate Hotel in San Diego. The seminar will
gin at 8:30 a.m. and end at 5 p.m .. Registration\\ ill be held beginning at 7:30 a.m .. Th~ost
for _0£ one-day conference is $135. 29.t:iS _.,,,

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)

Times
(San Diego Ed.)

Balloon mark the main entrance to Olin
H 11, th Univ rsity of San Diego's $4.5 mil-

(D. 50,010)
(S. 55,573)

lion School of Business Administration
building that was dedicated yesterday.

4.5 illion busi ess sc ool
i ding dedicated at US
Olm Found hon grants go only to
private, ind pendent, univentie ·
that how ev1d nee of tramtng for
the future, he 1d
Olin Hall he aid, "1s th product
of privat philanthropy a oppo ed to
governm nt larg <:
Governm n gran cannot accompl h th am re ul , he declared,
becau of th many political and
other r tnctlon involved
USD Y.as one of 150 colleges and
unive 1lles that ppli d for the
grant five years ago. Olm Foundation
d legations mcludmg Mila vi lied
the c mpu everal limes
Jim Rurns d an of the School or
Bu m , drew up the technical plans
for the facility that were ubmitted
with the origmal requ t for the
grant
"We asked for a 30,000-square-foot
building." he aid But the chool s
growth was so rapid the School or
Bu ine enrollm nt ha tripled smce
1979 - that in conference with Olin
Foundation per onnel the final plans
were enlarged, "so that this building
1 half agam as big as the one originally suggested."
school no~· has 44
The bu m

or free <:npllJ la nth ro-
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USD to Award Doctorates in Nursing

The U ~ y of San Diego has announced that it
will offer a doctorate in nursing beginning next
-z...,, '5
summer.
The degree will help meet the nation's critical need
for executive leadership in nursing, said Irent Palmer,
dean of USD's Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing. Only
0.15% of the nation's 1.67 million registered nurses
have doctoral degrees, according to statistics released
byUSD.
The first courses leading to the Doctor of Nursing
Science will be offered next summer and will enroll 35
to 40 students. The degree will require a dissertation
and 54 units of class credits beyond a master's degree.
The USD Board of Trustees approved the new
degree at its meeting last Friday and Palmer announced it at a press conference Thursday.

full 1mc faculty, 90 p.:rc n of horn
h Id doctorates.
Bum aid that "this is a good
working 1ze and while we have no
intention of becommg an elit1 t
school, · do plan to low the growth
and con entrate on high quality'
Fortune magazine publisher Edward P Lenahan, the keynote peaker stressed the new concept of busin and free <:nterpn e.
Lenahan said that Calvm Coolidge's ,·1ew that "the busmes of
Amen ca Is busme · ' was replaced
Just 15 years later by the vw ·pomt
expre ed by Henry R Luce, the
founder of Fortune· '"The bu mess of
bu m 1. to take part m the creation of the Great Society'

•

That phrase was not coined by
President Lyndon B Johnson
Lenahan said but was it first wa
used in 1914 by a Bnttsh political sc1enhst.)
The new concept 'gave people m
bu mess somethmg that many of
an added d mens1on
them needed
of mora worth and soc1 I va ue to
their Job ," Lenahan said.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 127,-45-4)
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'Funny year' doesn't have young Toreros laughing

By Rick Davis

Tr bune Sporuwrlter

vi

I

'

/

'7

,

~he h hts were off m the darkened co~ch~
off1~e a a v 1tor walked m. Slouched m ~IS
chair, Brian Fogarty was stanng at the white
closet door that served as~ screen.
Wmdmg through th proJcctor was a reel of
film on La Verne College, the next opponent
for Fogarty's USO football team.
"This 1s onlythe cond team we've had
eason," noted Fogarty, whose
film on th
t am is 0-3-1 acr that span. "Of course, we
didn't h ve any for our opener (a 13-9 loss to
ond game (a 23-13 loss to
Redlands) Our
Cl remont Mc ·enna) wa their opener And
the third game (a 22-22 tie with Pomona
P1tzcr) also wa the other team ·s opener."
And if all that mac of tough luck, be
advised it' only part of an uncommonly long
tale of woe up on the Alcala Park campu this
fall
• ( o 1der th t with op •ning-night tarter
Rog r y rs havmg contracted a bad case of
mco 1 tency and freshman Eric Miller still
re<·overmg from a hould r mJury, the team'
startmg quarterback ltuation remams up in
th air for Saturday night's road t t with

the ball 25 to 30 times a game," said Fogarty,
isn't over. There's still the matter of six games
___
.
.
LaVerne (1-2).
who has tried Covarrubias, Mike Speltz, Tom
left on the schedule. With two of them
• Co 1der th~t wh~n F?garty hoed up. hIS
Woodward, Craig Frye and Roger Cloutier
comprising a home-and-home series with
defe?se for the first time m preseason drills,
(shifted over from the defensive secondary) at
NAIA-affiliate Azusa Pacific, another against
..,.Hi,i11r.,
h_e d1 covered that three 1983 s~rters or part:
the position.
club team UC-Santa Barbara, another against
-----~
time start~rs - Gary Holley, Vmce Beltra_mi
sub-.500 La Verne and the two toughies (against
and Joe Kinnally - were no shows for varied
St. Mary's and Cal Lutheran) being home
- -.. ,;-,
reasons.
Frye has the best statistics with 236 yards
games at USD Stadium well there's cause for
• Consider also that John Harper, another
on 66 carries for a 3.6-yard average. Covarru'
'
hope.
returning starter at linebacker, suffered a seabias, is small at 5-foot-5 and 165 pounds, but
son-ending neck injury in the first game. It
used his quickness to gain nearly 100 yards
the
overcome
can
players
the
if
feel
"I
was the first of several injuries to key Toreros.
rushing against Redlands. He and Frye may
defeats, we have a good shot at a .500 season,"
Mark Covarrubias, the starting tailback,
be the tandem Fogarty seeks.
said Fogarty. "Hopefully, the inexperience is
hasn't played since the opener due to bruised
"Our defense isn't big enough or experibehind them. We need to get over the jitters.
ribs and muscle spasms. Miller completed 11
enced enough to stay on the field for long peri"But it's tough to get a young team to break
for 141 yards and two touchdowns
of 24 pa
ods," Fogarty added. "It means our offense has
out of a losing situation. Keep losing and playagain t Pomona, then was injured in Saturto keep the ball, which we haven't done, partly
ers start to wonder if they're as good as they
day's 23-0 loss to Chico State.
because of turnovers."
going.
us
get
to
win
a
need
We
be.
could
really
on
left
• Consider that only four seniors are
"We lack depth on defense and teams like
been
haven't
but
it,
doing
of
signs
shown
We've
the
of
Fifty
63.
of
squad
streamlined
Fogarty's
Chico wear us down when we have to stay out
able to put it together."
63 have joined the program since Fogarty took
there," agreed linebacker Mike Hamilton, the
the Torero helm I½ years ago.
team's leading tackler with 57, including two
"The offense really has struggled," added
"Turnovers, injunes, inexperience, inconsisquarterback sacks.
one team official, whose words are supported
t ncy," adds Fogarty. "It's been a funny year.
That's the sort of season it's been at USD,
game
Pomona
the
out
Throw
statistic.
a
by
coaches
assistant
two
lost
I
It all started when
where six freshmen find themselves starting
and the Toreros have scored only 22 points in
ju t before fall practice started. Funny year."
or at least sharing regular time. A young team
three games.
The good news - or bad news, if you're a
e.: .__ _~__:_J
w~it::::h_:a~g::.
ng:!....:.:
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pessimist, which Fogarty isn"t - is the seaso
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Nurse: New doctorate heralds
changes in the medical field
Continued from B-1

/.Jq¥

rl amng up (and) bemg generally effici nt," as one USO faculty member
d it.
xpr
"But the truth is that there has
n a major change in the approach
to medicine and h alth in the past 25
y ar , and nursing is playing a major
part m that change," said Mary Ann
Hautman, an assi 'lant professor in
the nur mg chool.
"For centuries, medicine has concentrated on the physiological nature
of 1ckn only. Medicine and physicians have trea led cancer or the
heart attack. They have not realized
that 1t i a person that has cancer
and a person that has the heart alt ck. In complete med1cme you have
to treat the person as well ru; the
1ckn .
"Furthermore, that person has a
f m1ly and other human contacts,
nd the impact of the physical illness
on all those relations is all a part of
t c general condition of stekness that
mu t be treated," she said
' Many people go to hospital and
get th physical treatment for their
1 kn - a heart attack or whatever
but leave utterly
11 might be
confw ed as to what they should do
n xt, how th y should conduct themelves right then and for the rest of
their lives." said Palmer
"How, for example, does a fam ily
d ·11 with the udden infant death
yndrome, dru and alcohol abu e
w1thm the family, the prob! ms of
the aged and the handicapped, or the
s that strain family
increased str
and marital relations'
"This 1 JU t one branch of the science of nur mg, and the nurse might
be working with a relatively new 1mm1 rant mto the country one mmute,
a construction worker the next and a
bu in ss executive half an hour
later," said Palmer.
Such complex demands go far beyond octal work and domg the "natural thmg · of offering comfort and
good cheer." There is a body of
knowledge and accumulated experince that can now be used to guide
nur beyond doing the obvious and
teach them to do what is known to be
the best and most effective. That is
the growing c1ence of nursing to be
reflected m the new USO program.
'ursing ha become the "science
of wellness· the science of good
health which encompasses everything from nutrition, psychology,
phr.;iology and social work, to the
host of new approaches to and treatments for physical lllnesse ," said
Palmer.
"We know that it IS difficult for the
public to accept nurses as 'profes- .
s1onals' rn the same sense that they
see doctors, but the fact h that we
are," ·aid Hautman.
"Often, the only difference is that
in speaking to a patient we use language that is understandable to the
pattent while the physician uses long
words that are unintelligible but
very impressive," she said
Diane Goldberger holds a master's
degree in nursing and is a part time
faculty member in the nursing program at San Diego State Umversity,
but she will become a student in the
new USO nursing doctorate program.
"Students ask questions (as to) why
we do things in a certain way. Even
today we finish up with the lame answer that weiteach that way because
that IS the way we were taught ourselves," she said.

"I have come to know that there is
a huge body of knowledge out there
that can be collected mto a science
that answers those questions today,
and I was looking for a doctoral program, even if it meant gomg to San
Francisco or other parts of the country," she said.
t present there are 1.67 million
nurses in the United States and only
.15 percent hold a doctoral degree.
Almost 80 percent of the 12,245
nursing faculty in the nation lack the
doctoral degree that is generally
considered a necessity for teaching
in other disciplines, and a survey has
shown that in addition to these, an
additional 3,489 nursing doctoral fac-
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Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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ulty members will be needed by 1988,
according to Palmer.
The first class will have 35 to 40
students in the summer of 1985. Students will need 54 post-master's units
and a dissertation, but the courses
are designed to meet the needs of
nurses who are working full-time
and those who can attend full-time
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/U.S. Supreme Co; Justice
in town
John Paul Steveru;rr}j
Oct. 18 to s~lo "Judicial
Restraint" at the U~~~e~~i~x.gf San
Qi g_o hool of Law. His 7 p.m.
sp ech at the Douglas F Manch .. •t er Executive Conference
Center will inaugurate the
, athanie l Nathanson Memorial

classes.

And all students must already hold
a master's degree-nursing certainly
has come a long way since the lady
with the lamp gathered her first
small group of women volunteers to
aid the suffering of victims of the
Crimean War 150 years ago.
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_USD ~~hool Gets $400,000 In Grants

•
8-D...Law School has received
$400 000 ,. fi
totaling
grants
,or 1ve
,
.
•
pr~Jects: !~eluding $189,500 for the
university s Center for Pub!' I
ic nh.
erest La w
. reguwlatich monitors
Cali'",orn1a
.
ory agencies.
Dean
is
it
says
Krantz
Sheldon
t he largest amount of grant mon
.e_ver received by the school t ey
a one
time.

By Michael Scott-BGtf\?iafr Writer

m the operating
When someone calls for Dr. Jo
room of tomorro\l s hospital, it might as likely be the
nurse who responds as the physician.
Nursing ha come a long way since Florence Nightingale walked the wards dispensing comfort and kindn~,
so far in fact that a new degree-a Doctor of Nursmg
Science-is being offered at the University of §an Diego.
The degree is the only such doctorate offered at a
private university west of the Mississippi and onl~ the
second one in California. The other is UC San FranctSCo.
"For decades, nursmg has been a mixture of intuition
and doing what others had done before just because th~t
was the way it had always been done. But today there IS
a tremendous body of knowledge behmd what has become the science of nursing," said Irene Palmer, dean of
the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing at USO.
Experienced nurses are frustrated by, but accept the
popular public 1mage, of a nurse as bemg a person who
gives "shots" and "generally fqllows doctors around,
See NURSE on Ppge 8-7
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CONNIE SHANER

La Jolla attorney Connie Shaner
will address the anatomy of personal injury m her seminar Mon•
day Oct. 15 aLlQ...uD/
Shaner, w o earned her law
degree at the University of San
Diego in 1980 aha was admitl:ed to
the California state bar association the same year, will discuss
many different kinds of personal
injury cases, including autombile
accidents, slip and fall incidents,
actions against a public entity and
actions involving a drunk driver.
She will also explain the damages that are recoverable - lost
wages, medical expenses and
compensation for pain and suffering.
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USD Law School (}e~ $400,000 In Grant/

USD Law School baa received
for five
projects, including $189,500 (or the
: university's Center for Public In: ·terest Law which monitor•
1 California regulatory agencies.
j Dean Sheldon Krantz says it is
a ·the largest amount of grant money
e:er received by the school at one

i
j

i

granta totaling $400,000

: trme.

1.

• .. •

Deputy District Atty. Lisa
:j
: Guy-Schall has been elected first
•: .·_·vice president o( the San Diego
; .County Humane Society. Re-

--

.

electect t.o the Board wu Superi~
Court Judge Ben Hamrick while
Superior Court Judge Raul
Rosado will be stepping down.

• • •

The Lawyen Club's annual wine
and cheese reception will be held
Oct. 19 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the
home of Superior Coun Judge
Sheridan Reed.

• ••

Atty. Tho1Da8 E. Miller will
d.i8CUS8 "Corroeion and the Law"
when he addresses the National
Association of Corrosion Engineers
conference today at Vacation

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.}
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 127,454)
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/VSD students help out
sehold chores
with

' 'land muscle
1, rav,n
. Are there some
Jobs at your home that need to be
done? Ones you can't find the energy
to do? ~gain this year, students at
the !-Jruvers1tL.Q_r San Diego are
showmg _they have a Jot to give and
are offermg to help seniors with their
h?~sew?rk. The students will be prov1dmg m-home help for seniors on
~ov. l7 and 18. They wlll do such odd
Jobs as change screens rake leaves
move furniture .. and° even do wrn~
dows: B,ut Ev~lyn Herrmann, chief of
th e city s Semo~ Citizen Service Center, said they will not do professional
carpentry, plumbing or similar higjJIy skdled jobs. "They re not gomg to
rebu_1ld a_nyone ·s home ' she said The
se~v1ce_1s offered annually by the
umvers1ty through t e ity center To
get on the list, call the center at 2365765. The students involved in the
proj~t will contatt ) ou to set up an
apporntrnent time. Herrmann said
that because there has been a heavy
demand for the students' (crvices in
the past. registration for the in-home
help program will close at •he end of
October.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,000)
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Bar Auxiliary Luncheon To Feature Writers

soring the talk are the county bar
et the ~~Z:luncheon
A
will be held Oct. 25 in the Ver• aseociation, the _QSu.-c:>ffice of
Trusts and Estates, the California
ill Room of the Westgate Hotel
Society of Certified Public Accoun•
sponsored by the an Diego Bar
tants, San Diego chapter, and the
A n. Auxiliary. Among the
Attorney/Accountant Relations
authors present will be Jim and
Committees.
Sybil Stockdale, whose book "In
• • •
Love and War" traces the experi•
Elizabeth Ei ner, a partner in
ences of the Coronado couple while
the Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye
Jim was a POW for seven years in
businellS department, will discuss
Vietnam.
"How the Law Affects Your Sales"
• • •
"In Search of D p Pocket: At• at the Oct. 23 meEting of Women m
Sales. The meeting begins at 5:30
nd Accountants as
torneya
p.m. at the University Club at 7th
De-fendants" is the subject of a
and A streets.
aeminar at the UDM£! rsity of San
*
•
Die&o Law chool, Salomon Lee·
A meeting of the San Diego
ture Hall. 4.7 p.m 0~. 25. Spon-

Legal Secretaries Assn. is set for

5:15 p.m. Oct. 22 at the Cafe Del
Rey Moro, Loggia Room, Balboa
Park. Rupert Linley, assistant
chief of Superior Court division,
district attorney's office, will give
an overview of criminal procedures
and the DA's office.
• • •
Applicants for seven vacant
positions in the Ninth Circuit of
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court are
being sought by the U.S. Court of
Appeals. Applications must be in
by Nov. 1 for seats in Idaho,
Nevada, Montana, Washington,
northern and central California.
The 14-year job pays $66,100 a
year.

•••

In November the San Diego
Law Library begins extended
weekend hours, from 10 a .m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays, and noon to 7 p.m.
Sundays. Monday-Thursday the
library closes at 8 p.m., and at 5
p.m. on Friday.

• • •

As a disciplinary action of the

State Bar Court, La Jolla Atty.

Page 8-THE VISTA-October 18, 1984

(Cir. W.)

Chris Popov, 39, has been placed
on probation for 18 montha, with
his suspension from practice
stayed, and must pass the Profes.
sional Responsibility Examination
within a year. He was convicted in
1982 of one count of unlawful off.
premise sale of firearms and
sentenced to a two-year suspended
federal prison term with three
years' probation.
• • •
Two San Diego lawyers, Larry
Deloit Giddens, 39, and Robert
Edwin Kronemyer, 63, have
resigned voluntarily with State
Bar Court disciplinary charge
pendmg. By state bar rules, no further action is taken against them,
but their cases could reopen if they
apply for reinstatement.
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rf>ioneer grad
encourages
legal

~,upy

Denise Franco-Osborn,
former Pioneer High School graduate and now a law student at
the Unlv.Jrsl~ of San Diego, has
been elected president of La
Raza Law Students Assn.
The group works to encourage
and help interested high school
students to consider a law career.
For more information, write to
La Raza Law Students Assn.,
University of San Diego, San
Diego, CA 92110.

• * *

Note: Law Briefs will report on
any kind of action in the legal
community: promotions, moves,
meetings and amusing notes. For
p11blication Wednesday copy must
be in our hands by Monday.
-Compiled by Pauline Repard

,.,

Khoury Makes Gift
Tawfiq N. Khoury, USO trustee and
chairman of Pacific Scene, and his wife
Rachel, recently made a donation of
$100,000 to name a room in the proposed
University Center in honor of his mother,
Margarita . Khoury. It is the first room
to be named in the soon to be built
70,000-square-foot student and faculty
center. Groundbreaking is projected for
summer of 1985 on the $9 million pro1ect.
ln making the gift, Khoury said his
mother continually emphasized the impor·
ranee of education to her children when
they were young. aming a roo"'1 for he·
will serve as a lasting tribute ro her belief,
he said.
"My mother has always ha<l a very
strong belief in education, and motivated
us very strongly to learn to read and to
think, " Khoury said. "She also has great

religious faith. USD combines both matters that mean a great deal to her."
Mrs. Khoury, 75, is a native of Cuba.
She formerly live<l in Pale5ttne with her
husband an<l tour children.
Her hu band owned a cigarette
manufacturing company and a bus company in Palestine. The family lost
everything m 1948 during the conflicts m
the area. Shortly after 5he was widowed,
Mrs. Khoury managed to get her elf and
her children to Cuba. From there, they
immigrated to Flmt, Michigan. M rs.
Khoury worked for a number of years at
the Um\ er 1•y of Michigan as a sorority
hl'U, mother.
[n 1969, Khoury and his wife settled in
San Diego. His mother soon joined them.
Margartta Khoury is an active member of
St. Vincent's parish .

...L--'-,l..-illl

USD President Autho r Hughes shows Tawfig, Rachel, and Margarite K h oury
the site of the Khou ry Room in the soon to be built University Center.
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e seminar entitled "In Search
~
of Deep Pocket: Attorneys and Ac•
countants as Defendants" is sched•
uled for next Thursday evening at
DeSales_Hall on the campus of the
University of San Diego. The semi•
nar is sponsored by the San Diego
chapter of the California CPA Soci•
ety a~d .the San Diego County Bar
Assoc1at1on. For details, call Price
Waterhouse at 231-1200. "?q~-

Open for business
Dr. Ja!1'es Buras, dean of the University of
San Dwgo School of Business Administration
stands in front of Olin Hall, the husines;
school's new home. The building was dedicated in ceremonies today on the campus. The
three-story building, built for $4.3 million,

I ,,

was funded by a grant from the Olio Foundation Inc. of New York. The 45,000-square-foot
structure houses classrooms, offices aod
computer facilities for the school's 1,500 students. General contractor was the MH. Golden Co. - Tribune photo by George Smith.
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'Professlonaf Seminar Serles In Banking'
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Justice Stevens Urges
Restraint By Brethren
ByPAUIJNE EPARO

• lJl~oDllily TnDM:npt Su./l'Wri~r
ourt justices,
U. . Supreme
says ,Justice John Paul Steven ,
ahould not be in a ru h to mterpret
the meanmg ofth Co titution for
legislators

Ther are some issues, such as
affirmative action, Justice should
allow lawmakers to d fine, Stev ns
said in a speech at the University
of San Diego.
He cited the opmions of other
and of hi
high court Jushc
former Northwe

l

, th

Nathanson, to bolster his belie
there is nothmg wrong with viewing the Con.st1tut10n a a mystery.

t o1h f
"Judge , like
Amencans, love mystery," teven
told an audience of about 250 law
students, professors and vi 1tors
la t week. He quoted Justice
Willi m Rehnquist a having once
said the "effort to determine congre. ional intent...m1ght better be
entru ted to a detective than to a
Judge."
The slight built man stood
straight, but not tiff, behind a
lectern to read his address on
"Judicial Restraint." His thinning
hair, "hate m front, contrasted
with his black gla es and black
vested suit with a red, white and
blue bow tie.
Steven , 64, was here to honor
his former professor's memory and
inaugurate the Nathanson Memorial Lecture Series. Nathanson had
alternated teaching at Northwestern, where Steven earned
his law degree in 1947, and at USD
until his death last year.
USO School of Law Dean
Sheldon Krantz noted that "lectures of national significance" on a
variety to subjects are to be presented annually in the series.
Stevens wa · in private practice
when President Richard Nixon
nommated him to the U.S. Court of
Appeals in 1971. He was appointed
to the Supreme Court in 1975 by
President Gerald Ford.
For half an hour'l.nS•t~vens

(Continued on Page~

Justice

ev:~ns•

(Continued from Page lA) «9:3:?even how some rather obvious
questions should be resolved."
cnticized fellow Justices for trying
As examples of broad court rulto settle significant Cons~itutional
,....
dd · ·
t'
ings he
1ssues where less sweeping decimen wne ec1s1ons auec. '
sions could have been made.
of powers
tmg theh separation
"Th w1'sdom th at created the
·
·
e
among t e executive, legislative
.
.
. .
C onstitution
f
h
a d · d' · I b
1s evidenced not only
ranc es o govn JU 1c1a
b h h elf I
d
t·
ernment affi mati·
Y t e an u of clues that are set
ve ac ion, an
tr
,
h · ·
the power of the resident t
ort in 1ta text, but also by what
0
P
.
.
the document does not say "
remove his appointees from office.
'
Stevens d ec Iared . "Th e text d oes

not expressly tell us why so many
questions are left unanswered ... or

SAN DIEGO - Th~ ~ty
of S,an Diego's School of Business
Administration, In conjunction
with _the Ame~ican I~stitute, of
Banking - California, 1s offermg
special educational and executlve development program open
t~ financial institution profess10nals at all levels of manage.
ment. The "Professional Seminar
Series in Banking," which begins
in November, focuses on finan
cial and management areas of fi
nancial institution management.

The seminars, which will be
taught by professors from the
USD business school have been
arranged in two cat~gories: the
"Financial Series" and the
"Management Series." Participants can enroll in individual
seminars or in the entire pro
gram depending on their specific
development needs.
More information can be obtained by calling Dr. Dennis P.
/
Zocco at (619) 260-4848.

He pointed out that in 1926, the
Supreme Court tackled presidential powers noting it had "studiously avoided decidmg the issue"
for as long as it could.

The justice said in his law school
discussions on the subject,
Nathanson didn't give simple answers to such issues. It was his profe880r's conviction, Stevens said,
"that it is oft.en wise to avoid answering profound questions of constutional law for as long as poi,_sible."
He added that affirmative action, as argued in University of
California. Regents v Bakke was
another area which "may be well
served by a policy of procrastination and indecision."
Stevens said the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, banning discrimination
based on race, color or national origin, was all the Supreme Court
needed to uphold Alan Bakke's
claim the medical school admissions policy discriminated against
whites.
A five-member court maJority,
though, tried to square the Civil
Rights Act with the Fourteenth
Amendment's equal protection
clause.
"Congress in effect delegated to
the judiciary the task of defining
the precise contours of the statutory prohibition it was enacting" in
the 1964 act, Stevens said. The
result, he continued, created confusion in subsequent federal programs.
"Perhaps, as judges like to suggest, that confusion should be attributed to Congress for failing to
express its meaning in plainer
terms.
"The rejoinder from the
legislature, of course, would imply
that closer attention to the policy of
judicial restraint might have
avoided the confus10n entirely," he
added.
He noted that judges will differ
in their opinions, but they must
use judicial restraint "to focus
their attention on the issue that
must be addressed ir: order to
decide the case."
Stevens saw a trend toward
"wide-angle decisionmaking" in
the higher courts.
"We must, however, always be
conscious of the danger that the
glittering generality will turn out
to be an overstatement that fails to
anticipate the contemporary garb
in which a basic theme will appear
in future cases," he said.
He added that authors of the
Constitution expected the open
spaces in the text to be filled "by
future generations of lawmakers."
Some decision, he acknowledged,
must be made by the judiciary.
"But just as the framers
themselves decided to say no more
than was necessary to complete the
task they had set out to perform, is
it not fair to infer that their silence
was a command to the judges of the
future to exercise comparable self.
/
restraint?"
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the Stage .~ De~igns
31,y Ralph
Stage
Funicello an Richard Scagen
is currently on exhibit in the
ounders Gallery. The exhibition traces the creative process
from sketches through to
working models and
photograph~ of the finished
production. University of San
___.Diego. 260-4600.

--U~~v!::'liY of Sd'i~ professor of corpora~1?v,,-" ·Hugh
Friedman, is part o the faculty for

co · uin I gal education being
broadcast on a new pay cable TV
service, Professional Education
Network in Chicago. Twenty-seven
topics are presented in 104 hours
over the year. Friedman created
PEN with communicatioDB law
/'
specialist Robert Levy.
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Interior Designer

Whitcorrib
Cares For
USO Art
Treasures
by Linda Eerebout
Staff Writer

As the University's curator, interior
designer, and Professor of Art, Therese
Whitcomb's extra professional tasks
assigned by President Hughes are to care
for, research, and catalog contributions of
fine art gifts to USO.
The University, to date, has not purchased any art, but Professor Whitcomb
hopes at some time that it will be in a po ition to do so.
Professor Whitcomb spoke of USD's
four strongest collections. One of them is th<'
collection of the 17th Century tapistries
whose care and placement she oversees.
Another is an endowment of renowned
American watercolors by Fredrick Witiker
which was given to us by his widow
Eilleen Witikcr. We also have a collection
of 19th Century bronze sculptures that
were bequithed to us by Adele Palmer.
Professor Whitcomb has used a variety of
these items in exib1tions in Founders'
Gallery for which she is director, and in
placement throughout the University.
Another ,mportant holding in the
decorative arcs is the fine antique furniture, both original and fine reproduction pieces. The collection has not been
fully defined, but USO has and accepts
many other gifts. Most of these are placed
throughout the campus for the students'
enjoyment.
Professor Whitcomb has served on the
Art Management committee for years at
the San Diego Museum of Art. She has
been on the Board of Trustees for six
years, being actively involved in the administrative committees of that museum
since 1970. Her activities included
designer and director of the Mission San
Luis Museum and its collection of some
2,000 pieces. However, this summer she
had the good fortune to turn that role
over to a USO graduate who is now Resident Director and Curator, Joel Swiemler.
'"She has another role, as Director of
University Design, which holds her
responsible for the design of the interior of
USO buildings as they are newly created
and renovated. She helped design Olin

Hall, the Manchester Center, the new
Copley Library extension, the Copley
Library Reading Room. Harmon Hall and
such renovated areas as the Career
Counseling Center, the Student Affairs
Office, the President's Office, the Security
and Personnel Offices, and her favorite,
the 2nd floor Camino Women's Lounge.
She did mention, however that her
responsibilities are for the interior design
on ly, and not the structural plans.
Spare time for Professor Whitcomb has
included one week off in the last year and
a half lt is a six day week, often seven, going from at least 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. with no
time off predicted until the buildings and
renovations are complete, which is a
policy decision. "You do the best you can
with the time." she commented.
When asked if there is more tension to
perform, she replied, "vastly, but in any
way the positions arc not related, they do
not overlap."
Along this line, she was asked if
students see her as "other than" a professor. Her response was "no," that her
work as designer was wholly outside her
duties as professor. Her position as
designer is not related to her activities
because she enjoys her role as professional
and historical designer. As such, she
receives and impliments grants on the
federal, state, county, and city level as well
as the private sector in the area of historic
designer. Professor Whitcomb stated, "All
professors have related interests in their
expertise, it is assumed ."
Curator is related to academic, but
designer is not. Her activity in historical
design projects have covered areas as
diverse as Rancho Guajome Chapel, for
which a county grant is provided, to the
Childe Hassam House in South Hampton,
New York. (In time periods, as old as the
interior of Mission San Diego to the
modern Irving Gill Chapel in Coronado.)
The administration at USO provides
aesthetic environment not offered at most
other universities through programs like
this. Action is also being taken to correct
some errors made in the past such as the
dorms painted orange.

Olin Dedi~ati~ll Marks Transfer In Trust
2

by

athy Hupp
ta/I WTiteT
The reality o( Olin Hall was celebrated
many gathered la t Friday afternoon to
dedicate USD's new building for the
c hoot o( Business Administra tion. Fundd by a 4.5 mil11on grant from the Olin
f'()undauon, th facility will ervc approx1m rely 1,000 undergraduate and 323
•raduate students in the school.
Mr. Lawrence W. Milas, president of the
Olm Foun<latton, marked the dedkation
a a "tran fer in trust" between the private
c:ct r :md independent e<luc.1t1on. He empha 1zcJ that "the foundation i , it elf, a
product of the free enterprise y tern."
The foundation, tablt hed a a private
foundation by Franklin W. Olm m 193 ,
h, m de gr nt in ex,
of 100 million
n I 1 respon 1ble for more than 40
butl Im 11t 30 college ond universities.

and ho w the pn vate sector's support of independe nt h igher education 1s "taken fo r
granted. Where else in the world does this
happen?" he asked.
The process of USD's selection as recipient of one of the foundatio n's grants
began six years ago, in Jan uary, 1978. The
"germi nation period" has been filled with
numerous visits and evaluations by the
foundation. "Our team of observers were
more rigorous than t he accred1tors, I've
been told," stated Mr. M il as.
"USD is definitely a school on the
move," he stated. He ctted the quality of
the people, the univer icy' active de ire to
address the needs of the students, and the
,pirirual growth evident to the ob erver a
reasons for the deci ion to bestow the
grant to USO.
Dr. James M. Bum , Dean of the School
of Business Administration, indicated that
the chool will now "Change direction"
and move toward developing the graduate
areas of tudy, a well as continuing to improve the undergraduate areas. "Qu~lity,
not quantity will be the kev," he stated.
The pr mm ,,'l! h1ghhghted b a
pre cntation of colors by the U D
. 'ROTC, and mu 1~ by rhe First .\1arine
Oivi ion Band, and the U D Chorus.
Ceremonies were followed by an open
house and reception in Olin Hall.

Father Mike McKay leads prayer during the Olin Hall Sc hoo l of Bu iness
dedication last Friday. peaker William Pickett, President Author Hughes ,
B1 hop Leo Maher and Olin Foundation Pre ide nt Lawre nce Milas join_in
the ce remonies. Below, Hughes addressed the c rowd gathered on Marian
Way and U SD's N ROTC honor guard presents the colors. Photos by Spence
Webste r

Olin Hall To Be Dedicated T0rti6rro,w

"The grant from the Oltn Foundation is
an out randing example of the success of
the partnership of the free enterprise
·yHem and independent higher
edu at1on," said Dr. James Bums, dean of
the bustness school. "We intend to return
thts vote of confidence tn the university
and its chool of business administration
by prepanng business leaders who will lead
the development of this country's
economic system in the years ahead."
fortune publisher Lenahan joined Time,
Inc., in 1955 as an advertising sales
representative for Forc11ne. He served there

in various. manage rial positions until 1970
when he was named general manager of
Life magazine. Two years later he was
made publisher of Fortune and named a
vice-president of Time, Inc. He became
treasurer of the company in 1975 and in
1979 was reappointed publisher of Fortune.
Enrollment in the School of Business
Administration has tripled within five
years to roughly 1,200 undergraduates and
300 graduate students thus requiring a
larger teaching facility. Construction of
the bui lding, located on the west end of the
Alcala Park campus , began in August,
1983.

Olin Hall, new home to the University
of San Diego's School of Business Admi nisrratio n, will be dedicated in
ceremonies October 19. Featured as
keynote speaker will be Fortune Magazine
publisher Edward P. Lenahan. He will ad•
dress an audience at 2 p.m. in the Camino
Theatre.

The three-story, 46,000-squa re-foot
facility was funded by a $4.5 mill ion grant
from the Olin Foundation , Inc. The foundation, which was established by Franklin
W. Olin in ew York in 1938, is responsible for more than 40 buildings at 30 col-

Photo by Veron ica Gud a

OED/CA TED - Festivities were held Oct. 19 at the
University of San Diego to dedicate the Olin Hall School
of Business. Gathered here (from left) are Father
Michael McKay, head of campus ministry; Dr. Author E.
Hughes, USO president; Bishop Leo T. Maher; Lawrence
N. Milas, president of the Olin Foundation; and Mrs. L. N.
Milas.

leges and universities. A ttending the
dedication will be boa rd me m be r s
Lawrence W. Milas of 'cw York, president; Robert D. Moss of Minneapolis, vice
president; Carlton T. Helming, director;
and William B. Hom, director.

The new School of Business Administration structure will house equipment and
facilities on the cutting edge of business
education, including computer and observ,1t1.,r1 laboratories, a conference room, 18
classrooms, six seminar rooms, 48 offices, a
secretarial pool area, service areas, and student and facu lty lounges.
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Reagan Addresses S.D.Voters
By Laura McCabe
Sta ff Writer

President Reagan attacked Democratic
opponenr Walter Mondale for advocating a
government of "permission, fear, and
limits," Monday, when giving a campaign
speech to thousands of cheering San
Diegans. He satd that Mondale's political
promises will be paid for by higher taxes.
The President aimed part of his speech at
the young voter , reminding them that
they are America\ future and explained
how this opponent is "livmg m the past."
The San Diego sun shone on what was
the president's fir,t speech that kicked off
his campaign' final stretch after Sunday's
debate in Kan as City. A crowd of over a
thousand greeted Reagan along with spec''i m •
tators from the cruise sh1r
Princess. The County Admm1srrat1on
Building, draped with a four-,rorv flag,
looked over the sea of tiny flag, that were
waving the President on.
Reagan began his speech greeting the
San Diegan and asking for their support.
"I've come to San Diego asking for your
support in every campaign I've been in,"
he said. "And I'm here today to ask this
one last time."
The crowd assured him of their support
by frequently interrupting his speech

chanting "Four more years!"
The President continued, explaining
why he felt Mondale is not qualified. "My
opponent, Mr. Mondale, offers a government of permission, fear, and limits compared to our's of hope, confidence and
growth. He sees government as an end in
itself and we see government as something
belonging to the people and only a Junior
partner in our lives."
Since a large number of San Diego's
eighteen to twenty year old voting population i Republican, Reagan directed some
of hi· speech toward them. He "warned"
the youth of the Democrats that were
commg to California to try and steer them
away from the President and his idea .
"My opponent and hts allie, ltvc in the
past, cclebt acing the old and failed policies
of an <.'fa that has passed them by, as 1f
history has skipped over rho,e CarterMondale years."
The president's speed1 ended with a
display and the launching
firework
thousands of red, white and presidential
blue balloons. There were street vendors
selling Reagan-Bush buttons, sunglasses,
posters and "Fritzbustcrs" T-shirts.
Reagan left soon after his speech for Medford, Oregon, where he was to deliver hts

n"~h

Pre ident Reagan shows a favorable response to cheering San Diegans during
his addre s at the Harborside Monday. Photo by John Pentelei-Molnar

Steve Pentelei-Molnar and Mary Hoehn joined USD students at San Diego's
County Administration Center Monday to prepare the area for President
Reagan's visit. Photo by John Pente lei-Molnar
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USD professors enter election-year church-state debate
By Veronica Garcia
LA JOLLA - A forum on -, wptt "hid1 ma~ liaw
become the top issue this election )Car. religion m politiLs,
attracted more than 150 people Oct 24 tn All Hallows
parish center.
The forum was sponsored bv tht· Cmn·rsity of San
Diq1;0 . fhnT LJSD prok,.-ors, Gary !\lacy, Joseph
Colombo and Fath,·, :'\orbert Rigali, gan· l>rtd
presc111c1tions on th,· subJt'tl Father Ronald Padwnn·.
head of CSI)', Rd1g1ou, Studii:s d1:partme111, was forum
<.

h<1inn.tn.

ADDRESS I G T H E issue of separatum of, bun h .ind
slate, '.\lacy ,aid many pt·opk mistakenly lwlie,·,• a
( 0111plelc separation of tl'hgion and go\"ernn1c111 i

pus,ihk . But, beutuse n:lit;ion 1s "a way of life ' ' and .J
.. \\'orlcJ ,·ic.·\\. ·· it i"i not pos ... 1hk to separate relit;inn lnnn

politics. ht· ,aid.

··\\hate\"l'r group is
pani(t11ar wodd \It"\\··
\Ian· ,aid

Photo by Susan Nowak

The church-state
THE CHURCH AN D PO LITICS debate contin ues in this is sue of S o ut hern Cross as the
Novemb er elections near. University of San Diego
professors enter the dialogue (this page) and a priest
examines th e ballot propositions on page four.

111
01

g-o,ernn1ent ,,111 hav< ,t
a particular relig-1ous Yic,\.

'.\1,,m n·lil{iuus bd1<·ls a!'l' tol,·rated 111 till' Cnited
States. · he ,aid, but to!, ra11on should nm 111ea11 all
rdit.:ious bdids should fit· embodied in the coun1r,., 's
,·durauonal and politiral 1n,tlllttions

rather R1gal1 addressed the topic of the Christian in a
plural1suc society like the United tates.

. "CHR~ST IANS ARE located along a spectrum going
from triumphal understanding to ecumenical
understanding," Father Rigali said.
Triumphal understanding 1s based on the "melting pot
nH:taphor" of the United tares where Protestants
Catholics and Jews an• blended together to yield th~
Judeo-Christian ethic. he said
Et umer:ical undecstanding sees the nation as an openendt·d socwt~, "a floral arrangement (of faiths) which is
ne,er complete," he aid. This type of Christian is
tolerant ol' "other Christians, religions and no re ligion at
all," th.- priest added.

"CHRI STIANS ARE called to make the world a
but tr place through tht Gospel," Fc•ther Rigali said
• Chnsuans ar.- callt'd to hear witness to Christ but thev
·
,m· not calll'd to <lommate others,·' lw said.
Bffatt. e rdig1on, 11111ral11~ and politics should not exist
,,·parateh \.,·11hin . .1n indi\1dual or a sooet\. ''Chrisuans

should 1>l'lt< r th, "nrlcl through lt·gislati;m.'' he said.
llm,ner, the prn· t addt'cl, motl\·ated b, moral lwlicfs
"Chn,11ans should eng.1g,• 111 the kg.islatiH· prnces~
rult's 111 th,· g,1111t• ·'

-------------'

t'an't criticize."
•'A n:ligion must tkmonstratc thl' wisdom of its
tt'athings. h should expose itsdl to critic tsm and dd),lll',
Sincerity of rdigious bdtds ts not enough," hl' said

T H E GREAT religions of the world share manv
beltt'!s, !\lat) said. For instann·, many rl'ligiuns hclil',e
humans do not stand al the center of the unl\eisc. "The
«'tllral pi,·ot of the uniH·rst' in Christianity is God," he
adckd.
Chnstiani1y, Islam , Ju,L,isnr and Hinduism share the
belief in "rompassion lw uthl'r bumans and all ol !tk,"
!\lacv said.
Colombo explained th,· dilkrt'nces between bourg,·ois
and 111t•ss1anK C:hristtanit:.
"BOURGEOIS C HR IST IAN I TY pr,·sumcs ,1
,q,arauon between th<' publi, an~ pri,atc ,plwn·." It
lwlie,cs "Christtanil~ "an .1ffair of the heart, private,"
C'olo111bo i.;a1d

Christianit,· is also an ,,flair of the larrnlv to bourgeois
Clu is1ic1n., h~ said. Till' family becomes the place where
nm· ma: just be. A si:nse of identity is fostered withm the
famih makinl{ it "a prirnte island of Christian
RELIGION CANNOT be a pri,alt' mattt'r, '.\fa,y existence.·' Colom ho added.
~aid ~ro sa\" '"\'OU t \11 belie\"(,' whate,·er but vou cannot
"Hourgeois Christiamty is the lubricating o il for the
bnng it into i)Ustness and politi< s i, practttally and
status quo," he said.
,mwtally irrd,·,·ant," he acldPd.
" MO EY BECOME S the true satrament of
nnnpassion" for bourgeois Christ ians because it allows
them to ••a1knowledgc suffering without ha,·ing to sec,
hear or touch it,'" Colombo said.
Ih conslrasl, messianic Chnstiantlv, whid1 is found
mainlv todav in Third \ \lorld co~ntries, indicat.-s
Religion and politics are not mutuallv exclusive Father
discipieship, ·he said. Thts type of Christ ian suffers as
Rigali _said. Christians must ·'play th~ legislativ~ game
Christ did on tht· cross, he added .
'
the
i
politics
remember
and
accordrng to secular rules,"
A messianic Christi an rnnfi, rms to C hrist and makes
art of the possible, he added .
message of Chnst pan of 1heir internal and exte rn a l
the
TO HO NOR the pluralism of the political proce s,
Colombo said.
,·;,;istencc,
"we should use persuasion not coercion" to change
" ECONOMIC AND polit ical justice is part of
another's ,iew on an issue, he said.
dist ipleship," he said.
Christian
At times public v..ell-being may clash with personal
Those who f<lC'US on a singk issue, like abort ion, may
mo~ality but, "Chnstians may not adopt a do-nothing
guilty of be ing bourgerns C hri qia ns, Colo mbo sa id .
Ix
personal
of
matter
a
is
issue
an
say
others
posmon because
!\kssian ic Christ ia nitv de m ands th at o ne ta kt'
rights,•' the priest said. Citing abortion as an example, he
tTsponsibility for hu man ·lite a t all stages because " moral
said, despite the fact that some call it a matter of
n·sponsibil ity dot·sn 't stop at binh," he sai d.
nothing
do
not
must
Christians
rights,
reproductive
because human life is at stake.

USO professors:Total church-state separation impossible
Continued from page 1

" In the U1111ed Statl's wt· tolerate many ridiculo us
hclicls," '\,lacy said. '· But to tolerate <locsn 't tn<'an you
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Separate trial is
a plus for mayor
..z_g,::;r::;
By
\\ riler Taylor
taHRivian

Mayor Roger Hedgecock

•l

their mnoc nee. Thu the c h nee to
blame others 1s d1m1mshcd.
The experts' comments de alt with
<'Onspiracy ca m general, not specifically the Hedgecock ca e
"Generally in any conspirat :y ca. e,
you're going to have somebod y who's
dirt)' and the dirt tend· to rut , off on
Gerald
ill of the d fendan ," said
U Iman prof · or of law at Loyola
Un vers1ty and past president , Jf Calforma Attorn ys for Crimina l Just1 ·e.
"So it's u ually to th defen, dant's
dv ntage to be tried alone m , 1 conpir cy trial ·o the jury only c( msidr the evidence that' adm1 sit 1le to
him"
•· verance in con piracy ca se 1
very important," aid Samuel I lash,
who was chief coun. el to the U.S.
en te Watergate Committee
Dash a law professor at Gem ·getown University who i teaching this
me. ter at the.1.lSU..la~~chgpl, s aid
that in a conspiracy trial with mu Jll.
pie defendants. "it's awfully d1Hic ult
to extricate one person from the o th·
ers.
"Also, there's ome kind of psych ological impact when two or thr, ee
people being charged with conspir acy are actually itting together in a
courtro•om . With their lawyer ·s
conferrimg - whispering into eac h
other's t•ars - the message comm1
to the JU ry is that they're conspira
tor .
''It's almost an irrational type ol
thing, but 1t works."
In the mayor's ca e, even the chief
pro~ecutor, A sistant Distnct Attorney Richa1·d Huffman, conceded that
•verance will work to Hedgecock's
advantage.
"Every good defense attorney
would want to get a everance m a
conspiracy 1trial," said Huffman, who
teaches ern1inars on conspiracy Jaw
to prosecutors.
Hedgecock's attorney, Michael
Pancer, agrees that severance will
ht) helpful to Hedgecock.
But he also insists that the district
attorney's case is weak. Furthermore, he note that the mayor did
not formally seek a severance and
that it occurred only because the
other defendants chose a different
pre.trial strategy

• • •

Even before the tart of hi trial
on con piracy and periury charges.
Mayor Hedgecock has achieved a
maJor strategic advantage:
He will be tried alone.
political con•
His co-defendant
sultant Tom Shepard and J. David &
Co. prmc1pals J. David "Jerry" Dommelli and ;,1ancy Hoover - will not
be 1ttmg along w1th him at the de·
fen e tdble.
ecurmg a eparate trial or severance is igmficant he<'ause 11 makes
it more difficult for the prosecution
to win a conviction on the conspiracy
charge said 10 criminal law experts
interviewed recently
The experts id that . everance
greatly dilutes the uperior evidentiary and psychological tool that the

Since Sept. 19 when the county
t•rand jury indicted Hedgecock and
hi' three political associates on
charges of conspiring to violate state
and local campaign and financial
disclosure hlws, the mayor's position
h s been firm
He wants an immediate trial beCa'USE' once all the evidence is out the
jur·y and the public will realize his
inn ocE·nce.
'. If there's time enough for the
cha1·ge.s, there's time enough for the
trial (before the Nov. 6 election),"
said Hedgecock, who is in a re-election battle with challenger Dick
Carls,Jn.
So while his three co-defendants
ms1ste·d on their right to a post-in·
d ctm ent preliminary hearing,
Hedget ~ock opted for the speediest
route tt 1 trial and waived his prehminary he aring.
Mean while, the preliminary hearing for Hoover, Dominelli and Shepard has 1been put off indefinitely be•
cause of uncertainty over DominelJi's physical impairment since his
Oct. 2 stroke.
The result is that Hoover, Dominelli and Shepard will not have had
their preliminary hearing before
Nov. 1 - the scheduled trial date for
all four defendants - and only
Hedgecock will be ready to proceed.
Said Pancer: "Personally I would
liave rather had a preliminary hearmg because that's an advantage to a
criminal defendant. But on the other
hand, we have other considerations,
including the election.
"We wanted to be able to show
that this thing is going to be over
fairly quickly."

• • •

Defense attorneys often refer to
conspiracy as the "darling of the prosecutor's nursery."
A conspiracy charge transforms a
Joint misdemeanor into a felony and
opens the door for the admission of
damaging evidence that would never
be allowed in a non-conspiracy trial.
Severance is seen as one way to
even the odds between prosecution
and defense in a conspiracy trial.
Simply put, a conspiracy is an
agreement between two or more persons to commit a crime. As long as
the co-conspirators commit an overt
act or take some action toward carrying out their plan, they are guilty
of a conspiracy - even if they never
commit the planned crime.
Thus, conspiracy theory allows the
law to treat an aborted plan by two
or more people far more seriously
than the completed crime would be if
it were committed by a single individual.

(S. 29,914)
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The cost of the program is $2 per person.
This forum has been organized by the San
Diego Ecumenical Conference, Jewish Community Relations Council, National Conference
of Christians and Jews and the Office of Continuing Education of the University of San Diego.
For further information and reservations call
232-6113 or 571-3444.

-

As one defense attorney put it, "If
a kid goes to steal a candy bar, it's a
misdemeanor But if two kids conspire to steal a candy bar and don't
do it, it's a felony."
But beyond the felony issue, conspiracy law changes the evidentiary
rules, making it more difficult to defend against than other criminal
charges.
Generally speaking, hearsay one person testifying about what another person said - is not allowed in
trials because it is considered unreliable and there is no opportunity to
cross-examine the person who supposedly made the comment.
However. in conspiracy trials,
hearsay statements of co--conspirators made in furtherance of the alleged conspiracy are admissible.
The result is that a conspiracy defendant often is confronted with a
host of statements by his co-defendants that he may never have authorized, intended or even known about,
but which help to persuade a jury
that a conspiracy existed.
And once the existence of the con-

spiracy 1s established and the players are identified, the prosecutor can
use the acts and statements of each
conspirator against hirr and all the
others.
"It may be that one party charged
to be a member of a conspiracy did
much less or claims not to even have
known (about the conspiracy), but
there is much stronger evidence that
others did know," said Dash.
"But what the jury hears as to one,
overlaps and spills over on the others. So that anything that is damaging or incriminating as to one sort of
tars all the others."
The weight of the evidentiary
rules, say most lawyers interviewed,
is felt more in joint rather than separate conspiracy trials, because the
jury has a tougher time sorting out
who said or did what.
Some hearsay, such as certain
post-conspiracy comments by a codefendant, might be allowed in a
joint trial but ruled only applicable
to the individual co-defendant. In the
jurors' minds, however, the comments might wash over to all the de-

1CT 2 8 98
Unive1,ity of San Diego came
from behind to defeat Nevada-Reno S-15, 15·9, 15-1, 15-17,
15-11 in a volleyball match in Reno. The Toreros (5·I0)
trailed 8-1 in the final game before rallying again for the
five-game victory. Nevada-Reno dropped its 15th match
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A conspiracy trial with multiple
defendants can last several months.
The evidence against one or two
defendants in a joint trial may take
up the bulk of the time, but the others will be forced to sit throughout
the trial at the same defense table.
Meanwhile, all the defendants in a
joint trial - even the one against
whom there is only 15 minutes worth
of incriminating evidence - will be
lumped together in the minds of the
/
jury.
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fendants.
In a smgle trial, those kind of hearsay comments by a co-defendant not
currently on trial, would be ruled
inadmissible.
As veteran San Diego defense attorney Peter Hughes noted:
"When the (alleged) co-conspirators are not there, it seems as though
the trial judge is a Jot more diligent
as far as making sure that the evidence that is being admitted was in
fact something done in furtherance
of the conspiracy "

•
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SAN DIEGO - The refationsh1p between
religion and politics will be the topic of a program entitled "Religion and the Political Process." The program will be held on Thursday,
Nov. lfrom 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference Center on the
campus of tbe ~niversit):'.Jlf.San Diego.

pro~ecution enJoys during a conspir•
acv trial.
it al o allow a defendant, directly
or indirect! y, to blame his un een codefendants for any wrongdoing, the
experts said
In a single-defendant tnal. the codefendants mentioned in the origina I
indictment can be called to testify by
the prosecution but they can invoke
their Fifth Amendment right to remain silent. Thus a defense that
blame the co-defendants might go
unchallenged by the co-defendants
themselves.
In a joint trial, all co-defendants
have the right to cross-examine wit·
nesse · and present e~ dence showing
ee A, 'ALY IS~~ Page A-6
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Program set at USO
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(8051 University Ave., La Mesa), Mary
Abernathy's works will be featured
through Wednesday, as will works by
Foothills Art Assn. members. Gallery
hours are 11 a.m to 4 p.m. Tuesday-SaturZ'l~.S
day.
FOUNDERS GALLERY (Uni~ of
San Diego), "Designs for the Stage," an
exhibition of scenic design., by Ralph
Funicello and Richard Seagen, will show

I

2.1~s

through Dec. 21. The exhibition traces the
process from sketches to drafting to scale
orlting models to photographs of the
:finished production. Gallery hours are
noon to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday (until 7
lp.m. Wednesday).
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Toreros get
first football

':~!~•~go fo t

ball team got its first victory of the
season yesterday, beating host UCSanta Barbara, 31-28.
The Toreros scored the winning
touchdown with 2:48 left on a 38-yard
pass from Greg Moll to Jeff Mansuhkani. They are 1-6-1, though the victory won't be counted by the NCAA
bec_ause Santa Barbara (1-3) is competing on the club level. The program is in its second year
USD took a 2-0 lead on a safety.
The Toreros took a 9. 7 lead in the
second quarter when Mansuhkani
when he ran back a kickoff a schoolrecord-tying 101 yards. USD scored
two more touchdowns before Santa
Barbara scored three straight to take
the lead.
Moll completed 13 of 21 passes for
15 2 yards, two touchdowns and no interceptions. UCSB quarterback Steve
Marks was 18 of 37 for 241 yards and
one interception.
The USD defense held Santa Barbara, a Club team, to six yards rushing.
. ?n_Sa_turday, USO hosts Asuza Pac1f1c _in its homecoming game at l:30
p.m. in Torero Stadium. USO lost last
week at Asuza, 34-7.

L
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Student Stands
0 t Strongly
as Reaganite

USO student Carl Moore, left, was one of more than
11,000 San Oiegans who turned out for the rally at the

BARBARA MARTIN / Loi Aogel

Tunff

County Administration Center, below, to catch a wave,
above, from the President of the United States.

By DANIEL M. WEI TRAUB,
Times Staff Writer
San D,egan Carl Moore opposes abortion,
favors a military or national ervice draft
and ts v. hemenlly against the equal rights
mendment And like most of his friends at
he Umvers1ty of San Diego, 19-year-old
Carl Moore 1s also a loyal supporter of
Pr ,dent Reagan's reelection campaign.
Moore wa born m 1965, a little more
than a year before Ronald Reagan was first
el ctcd governor of California. To hlm,
Reagan "America in one person. He's our
o. I ambassador."
oore is one of about 20 collegiate
Republicans from USO who spent the
weekend painting signs, distributmg flyers
and doing other odds and ends to prepare
for Reagan's speech Monday at the County
Administration Center in downtown San
Diego. Hts JOb Monday afternoon was to
help control a crowd that police estimated
was 11,000 strong and to hand out proPlease aee STUDENT, Page 2

•

STUDENT: Supporting President
Continued from Pa,e 1

Reagan signs With slogans like "We Love Ronald
Reagan" and "Four More Years."
But mostly, the red. hite and blue-clad sophomore
Two people were detained Monday in connection
It.cod around and looked young and Republican.
The youth vote, once Virtually taken for granted by With President Reagan's visit to San Diego, police
,
Democrats, appears LO have shifted sharply since . spokesman Bill Robinson said.
A 17-year-old boy was picked up after directing
Reagan took office. One recent national poll found that
what Robinson called "unsubstantiated threats" tovoters ages 18 to 21 supported Reagan over Walter
ward the PreSJdent. The youth, whose name was
Mondale by a margin of63% to 18%,rtronger than any
Withheld because he is a minor, was released later to
other group. Moore thinks he knows why.
the custody of his parents in Coronado.
Seea 'Positive Future'
Howard John Shine, 10, of San Dlego, was arrested
after he stepped m front of Reagan's motorcade as it
"Reagan offers a posiUve future," .Moore said of the
moved down Harbor Drive from the airport. Robmson
73-year-old President's appeal to college students.
&a.1d Shine was contacted by police because of his
"lt's a future of proIIUSe rather than a dim VJew that we
behaVior and jailed when it was learned that he had
ought to be scared of the future . I think that's what
some outstanding misdemeanor warrants.
most young people would like to see. They'd rather
look forward than go back to the past."
Moore is a native San Diegan whose family moved LO
people, Moore said.
.,
central Oregon 10 years ago. Hts father works as an
"There wasn 't enough propaganda," Moore said.
operator on the Pelton Dam. Hts mother is an
"Usually in a war, they wh!p the public up, get 'em
adnurustrator for a special education program in
really behmd it. get support bebmd the war effort. The
Culver, Ore. "She's a moderate," Moore says of his
government just didn't give people enough information."
mother, almost apologlZl!lg. "But you've got to figure,
&he's a teacher."
Moore said he would be willing to fight in Nicaragua
\\'hen he returned to San Dlego to enroll at USO a
if President Reagan .decided America ought to lend
year ago, Moore said, he was astonished at the number
overt support to the. groups trying to overthrow the
of liberals he found. "Coming to a pnvate school, you'd
Sanctirusta government. What does he think or those
1
Please see STUDENJI', Pllge 3

2 Held During Reagan Visit
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..Reagan offers a positive future ..:
rather than a dim view that we
ought to be scared of the future.''
-c..tMoe.-e
think most of the people would be really conservative," he said. "I was surprised at how liberal some
people could be. It's mostly the teachers, they're really
liberal."
How liberal?
"They think we're really interfering Jn Central
Aroenca. They think we're doing wrong by supporting
people who are trying revolution to form a democratic
governmenL I don't agree with that. I actively support
people m any coimtry who try to better themselves
their human needs or liberty."
•
Admires Tourh lmare
A Wiry, baby-faced youth who admits his physical
appearance Is anything but macho, Moore admires the
tough foreign policy image that Reagan once again put
forth in his speech Monday. "He won't take any guff
from the RusSJanS," Moore said while waiting for the
President's motorcade to amve .

•
I

Moore had not been born when the first U.S. troops
were sent to Southeast Asia. Still, he said, he has read a
lot about the SUbJeCt and supports the "police action in
Vietnam." Hts only regret iii the lack of public support
the effort got "on th!! home front" The Uruted States
IIUght have won had the government been more
effective in getting Its message across LO the American

t,.-Cf. S.... '> .

ENT: Strong Support Voiced for Reagan

Continued from Page 2
who beheve the United States should keep out of
Central Amenca?
"J don't agree with them," he said flatly. "Why don't
they be ieve you should support democracy? Why
don't they believe m wars? Sometimes they have to be
fought. Sometimes 1t comes down to blows."
Moore said he's not the best person to ask about the
shift m young people's attitudes, because he would
have been a conservative m any era. If he had been in

college m the 1960s, he said, "J would have been one of
those guys wearing a skinny tie, catching a lot of hell. I
don't go with the flow. I'm not a conformist."
But it's nice to have philosophical company, even if
its motivations sometimes perplex you.
"These are the kids corning from parents who were
on the picket lines in the '60s," Moore said of his
Republican classmates. "Are they doing it to spite their
parents, or do they really support Reagan? I don't
know."
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But Egan ,viii tinker in wake of Whitmarsh
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USO Plays Giveaway in Defeat
?.,Cl Sr

Laverne capitalized on four fumble recoveries and three interceptions, two returned for touchdowns, to defeat v1s1ting
University ~ n Diego. 31-13,
Saturday before 1.223 fans m a
nonconference game.
Shawn Zmk's 23-yard field goal
m the first quarter gave Laverne a
3-0 lead. A 42-yard interception
r turn by Alan Mayer and a
three-yard run by Edwin Fletcher
put Laverne up at halftime, 17-0.

Quarterback Mark Van Allen
connected with Dave Ramirez for a
13-yard touchdown tn the third
quarter, g1vmg Laverne a 24-0
I ad.
San Diego's Roger Cloutler's
touchdown runs of 10 and 6 yard
m the fourth quarter sandwiched
Laverne's last score of the game, a
James Brown 12-yard mtercept1on
return.
San Diego had 175 yards total
offense to Laverne's 160.

.L

Jim Brovelh's last Torero basketball team made it to the
NCAA tournament. New coach Hank Egan, above, hopes to
duplicate that feat with the help of new recruit Kiki Jackson,
efending below left against Chris Carr in practice.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Union

(D. 217,324)
(S. 339,788)

c,

mpo
folio m .
• Jackson s b11ity to provide
qu1ckn • outside hootmg, and leadership on offcn e. His stats coming in
re 1mpr 1vc - n average of 14.2
pom nd 5.3 a i ts at Mesa College
m Phoenix but he still has to make
th tran 1t1on to a new team m a
d cent basketball league.
• The s mor troika of forward Anthony Heu , wmgman Mark Bostic
und guard Chris Carr. They form the
ucl us of th team, and as Egan
said, 'They have to play like seniors
for us to have a good year.''
• Th d velopment of sophomore
Scott Thompson, a talented 6-11 center, who 1mpres ed Egan after only
one practice "He did some thmgs I
wa n't aware he could do based on
the film I watched," the coach said.
Here's Egan' · assessment of the
1984 85 Toreros·
'The Center Tbomp on the
W C's fre bman of the year, is the
only bonaf1de center on the ro ter.
He ha good hands and a good feel
for the game, is a threat to core
down low, and has the ability to pasi;
back outs1d to the open man. He
averaged 7.1 points, 4.8 rebounds and
13 blocks last year. Egan plan to
brmg him along slowly but feels he
can become a very good player.
Th backups are forwards Mario
ronado, a 6-9 junior with a good
book hot, who started al center at
th beginning of last sea on; Steve
Krallm n, a 6-8 ophomore with a
good midrange jumper and some
pow r In id · and Nils Madden, a 6-7
ophomore considered the quickest
of the thre and, potentially, the best
11-around player
"All thr
re physically strong,"
id Egan, "but they aren't pure centers offensively We1I go more to a
hv -m:rn offense when Scott's not on
the floor."
Th Forw rd . Reu , a 6 7 cnior
from Ch !tan High, blossomed mto
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Azusa/
Pacific's victory
"J....~S"J
drops Toreros to 0-6-1

David Russell threw two long rice Wyer on a 45-yard strike.
touchdowns to lead Azusa Pacific to
Azusa ran for 219 yards on 57 cara 34:7 football victory ov's!:. t~e Uni- ries. Joe Schulter, who scored the
v~rs1_ty of Sfill._Diego _yester ay at first touchdown with a 1-yard run,
H1llsufe'Carnpus Field m Azusa.
was the Cougars' leading rusher with
The loss dropped the Toreros to 0- 88 yards on 23 carries.
6-1. Azusa is 3-4.
USD scored its TD when Greg Moll
Russell, who finished with 99 yards hit Lionel DeMorst from 14 yards out
on 3-of-10 passing, first connected in the third quarter. Moll finished
with Jon Milhoo in the second quar- with 111 yards passing.
ter from 49 yards out to give the
USD will play the club football
Cougars a 14-0 lead, and then came team from UC-Santa Barbara next
back later in the period to bit Mau- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at home.
a bonafide big forward last year. He
averaged 11.7 points. 6.4 rebounds,
and led the WCAC m sbootmg percentage (61.9). He's a strong mside
player and particularly tough on the
offensive boards.
Bostic. who plays guard and forward, averaged 10.2 pomts and 3.1
assists last season en route to an AllWCAC honorable mention. Egan
feel he"s a better shooter than the
films indicate and plans to implement some plays accordingly.
The newcomers include James
Knight, a 6-4 forward from Johnson
County College in Salina. Kan. (good
athlete, limited shooting range); Pete
Murphy, a 6-4 Junior from Mesa College in Phoenix (good shooter, can
also play guardr, Steve Moser, a
freshman from Ocean View High in
Huntington Beach (aggressive, fundamentally sound. needs to extend
shooting range); and E.C. Morgan, a
walk-on who played a freshman season at Idaho (good size, good
shooter)

·'They're all aggressive," said
Egan. "We don't have any timid
souls.'
The Guards. The addition of Jackson enables Egan to return Carr to
his more natural off-guard position,
where he will be counted on for bis
outside shooting and quickness on the
break.
Also returning is ~8 sophomore
Eric Musselman, a good ball handler
and floor leader who sank critical
free throws for the Toreros rn the
closing minutes of several games
last year.
The other guards are 6-3 Kevin
Knierim and 6-0 Craig Weiss, both
walk-ons and unknown quantities.
"There are some spaces out there,
but this team bas nice balance,"
Egan said. "We have some mobility,
size and, now, quickness. I think we
have the potential to be a very good
basketball team."
The Toreros, 18-10 overall last
year, open the season Nov. 24 against
Missouri Baptist at the USD Sports
Center. - - ~ - - - /
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Bun:au , Ram:h\ Santa Fe dtpuly dis1rict attorney, and a
Rcpubhcan Women, Charter former judge. He 1s presently a
100 and the Globe Guilckrs . professor of law at the ,
MoJonnier has the endorse- University of San Diego and a
·ongrcs~man 8111 n1emberofaSanDiegolawfirm.
ment ol
He 1s also a co-founder of the
Lowery, U.S S i:nator Pt11:
1bon. Assemblyman Larry San Carlos Area Council and a
t1rling; and Councilmembers member of the task force
Gloria M oil, Fd 1ru1k ma, repres nting senior& in Buena
nd Ulvaldo Vista condominium conver•
' leator
B ill
sion~.
Martine, .
Simmons is endorsed by
MoJo nnier believes that by
relieving small husini:ss of •over Geraldine Ferraro, Assembly
bu rd e n so m e • reg u lat i on , Members Pete Chacon and Lucy
tate Senator Wadie
employment opportuniti~ will Killea,
be mcre~cd . Her major areas of D c d d c h , Ma Yo r D · lllll:
concern arc wit!\ mental health, Femst1en, a nd Deputy Mayor
child ubu)C, Tijuana ewage and Mike Gotch, and Jay Powell and
She 1s Joan Jackson of the San Diego
lifegua rd protection
o ppo d to th bullet train . Chapter of the Sierra Club.
Simmons IS also backed byth
Ameri c an F e deration of
Simmoni./Lowery
Teachers . the i nternat ,onal
Bo b Simmons is a vet ran o f A sociation of fire Fighters,
former S n Diego and Imperial
the U ... A ir orcc,

vm,., .. .,d Jrom pag~

J/
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on oil drilling off San Diego;
designating a a felony the_
dumping of toxic waste
Simmons opposes first strike
weapon~ ,uch a, the MX missle
resto ring all vc1eran's benefits,
and minimum wage.
Bill Lowery, the incumbent,
was first elected lo public olfice
as a city co unci!man in 1977 and
became deputy mayor o f the
Cit)I of San Di go under fo rmer
mayor and prt.ent cnato r Pt t
Wilson in 1980. After attending
S an Di etio ST~ll! he was a partner
nd
in a - pub 1c relation~
advertising firm .
Lowery cla ims leadership on
issue:. such as the mo ratorium on
offshore oil drilling, the
launc hing of co mmercial space
satellites and making cost the
determining factor in awarding
Navy , hip-repair contracts.
Lowery has also been cited for
his legislat ive efforts to focus
national attention on Alze.
ht:imer' d1
Lowery s rves o n two
commlltCCi in the House of
R cp rc ntativ : Committee on
Sien and Technology and its
sub c ommittees on Energy
Dcvelopm nt and Application~.
Energy • Rc~ca rch and Production, and Space S cience and
Applications; nod the Banking
and F inance Committee and its
subcommitt~ on Domestic
Monetary Polley. ~Ol!Sin a nd
cyelopment and
Community
Financial I t itutions Supcr-

P-.e 5

County Labor Cou11cil, the S n
Diego Building and Con trµc-tion Trade, Council, the San
Di go Council of Carpenters,
the United Food nd Com•
mercial Worker5 and the United
Transportation Uni ·n.
Simmons has a S-point pl n
he suggests will produce a
balanced federal budget
in ludmg: a freeze on new
£ deral hiring; enaction of the
Gephart modified, flat r to
income tax reform act; en ction
of the feder I taxp ycr
ab olution act; cnaction of
"pay a yo u go" fed ral bucj 1
plan; and enact a ·defen
procurernent cost accountability
act."
Simmons al o support full
mcdicare costs for 1enio ·
the ERA; a bilateral, vcrifiabl
nuclear freeze; a perm nent n
"---~
( ontinued~nP...,..""'

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(Cir. li'J. 9,293)

VLSl'lffl.
In W ~hingto n D.C. , Lowery

· chairma n of the San Die o
C on re ional Delegation :

member of the Republican
Policy Committees; member of
nvironmental Study
the
omrni11ee; and member of the
High Technology Task Force.

... and Baase

Sara Baase 1s a professor of
.,;ornputcr science ;it San Diego
State U nivcrs1ty and received
ou1Mandmg faculty awards in
1982 and 1984. She has a BA,
MA ,md PhD in mathematics.
Baas e hab been a faculty
advisor to World Research , foe .,
publisher of 1he San Diego-a rea
Libertarian n wsletter, and chair
of the Reai.on Foundation's San
Diego Regional Ad'(i s ory
ommittee.
he is a member of the
omLibertarian National
mittec, the, .ibertarian Party of
California, Eiccu1ive Committee; the Libertarian Party of
San Diego, Executive Committee, and was the San Diego
Coordinator of the Ed Clark for
Governor campaign in 1978.
Baasc say~ she will support
any piece of h:gislation that will
lower taxes a nd oppose any
piece of leg1sla1ion that raises
taxes. Her fi rst issue of concern
is th fed eral budget and debt .
She emphasiLes the priyatization
of public services ancj utilititl>
such as fi re protectio n and
education. Fo r the latter, she
suggests the enaclton of tax
breaks for t hose who use
privaie, as oppo cd to pub ic,
educatio n.
She i& opposed to the ERA.
pornography ordina nces and
any oth r uch legish1tion on the
b i i~ will consfrict public

Change comes over menopause
~f/s-s-

B} DO NA OSTERMAN, Light Staff Writer

four or five women participate in
ing crazy.' " said Hamburger.
Here's a hot fla h from 1he
a four-hour session where a wide
Part of the rea\on for their
Menopause Clinic: You are not
range of topics dealing with
anxiety, she continued, is that
going crazy.
menopau e is di cussed. With
they have been "looking for the
That message of reassurance is
Evelyn Anderson, Hamburger's
kind of help they need and it just
being brought to many middlesister-in-law and co-director, parhasn't been available."
aged women in the San Diego
ticipants discuss symptoms of
Hamburger believes the
area by Soma Hamburger, a La
the pro and cons of
Menopau e Clinic at UCSD
Jolla resident who co-directs the
h o r m o n c
_....;~--_menopause,
only program in ·,.;,;;.;;;;,;.;~;..;.;~---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill__________
the county that
deal wi th th e
specific needs of
the menopausal

•
onia Hamburger's license plale refers to "post menopau al
zest," the experience of renewed vitalit} in later life .

'We just want to give women options. If they
don't feel they're getting what they need from
their doctor, they have somewhere else to turn.'

woman.
"Our women come in and they
are struggling with something
they don't quite understand.
They feel victimized; they find
their personalities changing. Very
often, they say, 'I think I'm go-

Medical Center fills that need by
offering education, emotional
support and counseling for
women experiencing pre-, peri(during) or post-menopause.
Once a week, on Wednesday,

r c PI ace men t
th
erapy (HRT).
o, t co po ro sis,
,c-.;ua Hy, nutri tion ancfTitiiess,
hysterectomies, individ~H1cd
patient care and the myths that
surround menopause.
"I was always under the impression that 'post'. meant finish-

~asc see MENf PAUSE, A7
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ed, but as those ovaries begin to
shut down, other kinds of symptoms can occur. The~e are
real - not just in the imagination - and they do play on the
personality of a woman if they
are left unattended. It's a
physical problem first, not a
psychological one,'' said
Hamburger.
The clinic's goal, she continued, is "to teach women what
to expect, what to demand from
their doctors. Ideally, a woman
will go into a partnership with her
doctor, where she will feel free to
call him and consult about her
treatment and medication, if
she's takmg any."
Cost for the session at the
clinic is $30, according to Hamburger. Following the small
group interaction, participants
may have a one-on-one consultalion with Anderson, who is a
psychologist and professor of
nursing at the University of San
In addition, each participant may talk with a specialist
physician from the Department
of Reproductive Medicine at
UCSD School of Medicine, under
which auspices the c linic
operates. Dr. James Liu is the
supervising physician.
Those who go through thesession also have access to a directory of health professionals who
are sympathetic to the problems
of menopausal women, according to Hamburger.
"We're not trying to take any
patients away from their own
doctors," she explained . " We
just want to give the women options. If they don't feel they're
getting what they need from their
doctor, they have somewhere else
to turn."
Hamburger is an an thropologist who became interested in menopause and the
fact that it has always appea red
to be a taboo subject in th is coun try when she began ex periencing
ea:::r.:..s_
l 5~ y-=m:.:e_;:_:
e ..:.s_:_o.:...
i f_:_
Lt~h_a~t _:P_h_a_se~ o_f ~l.:.:.

ago at the age of 4, _
"I'm still hot-lla,hing," she
said. "I'm on hormone replacement therapy and I'm dealing
with it." But, she continued,
"when I first started with
menopause, I got a nice pat on
the shoulder and was told,
'There, there, honey, you're
fine - just keep busy.' "At the
time, she was raising three teenagers, going to school and running a house . "It was dismaying
for me to hear that."
The clinic opened two years
ago, after Hamburger and
Anderson spent a considerable
period of time convincing th
medical staff at the UCSD center
that they were dedicated to the
concept of a menopause clinic
and that there ·as a public need
for one.
bu er,
The need, said H
was established when she and
Anderson arranged an mtroductory symposium on menopause
and 200 women showed up.
"Now," she said, "I work
with a wonderful medical staff
and they are just as enthusiastic
about this work with menopausal
women as I am."
Hamburger sports a license
plate on her car which reads
"Post MZ," meamng postmenopausal zest, a phrase borrowed from the ever-energe,tic anthropologist Margaret Meade,
who found a renewal of vitality in
her later years.
"We need to talk about
menopause and to understand
that life doesn't stop because of
it. There's an abysmal ignorance
abo ut it. I find myself almost
eager to shout, 'Menopause!' in a
crowded elevator.'
Hamburger said the mid-years
of a woman's life should be her
happiest. "That myth of all
myths is t he empty-nest syndrome," she said. "It's not that
the children have left that causes
the depression - it's that they're
coming back .''
..:....:.c..c..o..r...:d::.:i=n g t o t h e a n _._..:A

thropologist, 240 women have
gone through the Menopause
Clinic and about 65 to 70 percent
of those have been working
women.
"They want to take care of
their symptoms and get on with
their lives. We let them expre~s
themselves and as soon as one
begins to talk, there is instant
recognition in the eyes of the
others. It's almost like magic .
And it's such relief for them
all - it's like opening a spigot
and letting everything flow out."
The support system offered by
the clinic, according to Hamburger, is a constant one, witli
participants having access to a
"Hot Flash Line." She said,
"We're all very vulnerable in this
culture. be<:aus of.thc.p
tion with youth. Many women
will deny they are going through
menopause. Our rate of cancellation at the clinic is very high, and
I suspect it's because women
b ck out at the last minute, not
wanting to believe they are
menopausal."
Hamburger presently is attending the fourth International
Menopause Conference in Orlando, Fla., where the latest research
into the subject is being explored
by medical people throughout the
world.
Eventually, Hamburger said
she wanted to write a manual on
how a menopause clinic should
be set up.
Part of the reason why there is
such little communication about
menopause, according to Hamburger, may be because it wasn't
so long ago that women didn't
live to experience that phase of
life .
"But now," she continued,
"we're discussing a period of life
that can go on for 30 years. I
have a 79-year-old friend who's
•
still having hot flashes."

freedom. She 1s also opposed to
high cost of certain bu meu
licenses and ZP!lins Ji!"il'i• ~he
supports the ri&hl to fr e
asso iation.
She holds that &overnment is
corrupted by an over abundance
of power, a lack of fficiency,
political motivauon, and the

infm1uency and debility of
government c 111ractual
agreements. As an alternative to

government intervention, she
u pports free press, social
organizations and pressure and
privatiiatiop of public iervi~
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Coming out for tlie zoo critters;
-~ s

Bl DAVID 'ELSO~
o2;nc:?r knew just how good he had it.
He, after all, only had to arrange accomodation,
and cuis10e for two of each species of animal. The
committee that organized last Wednesday's
"Celebration for the Critters," on the other hand,
had to entertain many, many ark-loads of energetic
lephants, fun-loving I-oxes, good-time Gorillas
and coruscating Condors.
This merry menagerie congregated just after sundown at the Town & Country's Atlas Ballroom for
C\eral hours of entertainment and mirth-making.
Almo t all the guc ts - and there were 4,000 of
hem - belonged to one of the above-named
nimal groups (lest we forget, there were also
·uvated Tigers), and each of these groups competed to attract the greatest number of participant
to the e
II ad r ising f
or he San
D1eg Zoo's Center for Reproduction of Endangered Species as their common goal.
'ancy Hester. who C\idently ha adopted "the
more, the merrier" as her personal motto
(remember the ''Off the Wall" street dancers?)
chaired the gala, and Ted and Audrey Geisel served
a hororar) chairmen. Ted, who as Dr. Seuss has
c1eated enough incredible critters to populate a zoo
the size of San Diego's, lent the party a hand by
takmg up his pen and autographing volume after
vol..ime of his own works, while Audrey, decked
out in a leopard-print tunic, reigned as Queen of
th Jungle. (She can tell you, by the way, how the
leopard came by its spot .)
ome 4,000 people may not sound like an immense crowd (at least it wouldn't to anyone who
habitually haunts Times Square), but it did pack
the Atla Ballroom nearly to the brim. The sheer
pre of humanity seemed to generate a heavy
voltage of excitement, and the mood was exactly
that which one might expect to encounter in the
more jubilant sort of jungle. The entertainment
never cea ed; aerobic dancers cranked out some
wildly active routmes to the ound of The Windjammers and Billy St. John in the ballroom, while

wartwood and Karen Speidel (top photo) turned out for Zoo benefit, along with Liz S ·th

iddl row, from left), udrey and Ted Geisel, Barbar-.1 Huba with Ann Foman (bottom row)
nd chair.' nc He ·ter.

The tinklmg con,ersations and sparkling
laughter that filled the Sheraton [as1's Champagne
Ballroom Saturday night \\ere music to Sharon
pre~ence assists the yo,rng people of tomorrow."
Balfour's ears.
Robinson's presented the fashion show with its
And so should the) ha\·e heen, since Sharon
typical panache, and spiced the apparel segments chaired •'A Mercy \1elody." the 15th annual ~lercy
\I ith entertaining interludes that included a phalanx
Ball, which attracted more than 400 guests for the
of butlers bearing silver trays laden with hoes, a ultimate benefit of 'vlercy Hospital's hyperbaric oxtrio o Peter Pan-type flying above the stage. and a ygen therapy program.
grand finale of astronaut\ conquering some
1 he guests found themselves scaling a musical
fabulous ne11 world. But there were lots of clothes mounta10 note by note as the evening progressed
to look at too .- Sonia Rykiel made a dramatic from the quiet, cocktail hour strains of" Interlude"
night time tatement with a collection of black, tu the li,elier dance-time rhythms of the Walt
floor-length fantasies, Giorgio Armani teased the Tolle~on Orchestra and the Duck
tail Revie,\. Tht:
aud11:nce 11ith playful mixe of gray that hinted at musi<.:al highlight of the part} arrived just before
color, and St. John Knits offered se\eral glamorous dinner, however, when Roberta Drake sang "Those
suggestions for after six.
Angels of \1ercy," a special tribute to the evening
The luncheon conch.ded with a raffle of composed by songwriter Jerry \,1elnik (who also
numerou prizes, of which the most coveted were a writes for such pop recording artists as Julio
trip to \\'a hington, D.C. and Williamsburg (won I lesias.)
b} Patricia Davis), and a portrait done by artist
Musi-: pro\lded the part~s theme, but the evenTw) la Cecil, whicn \I as captured by Vick} Miller. mg's excitement was fueled by other sources as
Everyone took home a copy of "Yankee Doodle," well. Chief among these wa the pair of aucan illustrated children' book that electronically tlOns - one silent, one live - that offered the
squirted out the tune every time the cover was open- re, elers myriad opportunities to acquire fine pieces
ed. (This was done en masse at the commencement of art. Even the bulkiest (a 1985 Cadillac Cimarron) were set up for inspection, and bid cards soon
of the meal, to the general amusement.)
The commmee included Michele Battaglia, Jane flied as guest discovered prize trophies to carry
Pentelei-Molnar, Lesley Allen, Rae Cabral, Pat home.
Auction impressio Bob Arnhym conducted the
Keating, Alhson Tibbitt,, Dorie Limpus, Lee
live
bidd·ng, during which were offered such choice
:\1aturo, Sandra Vecchione and Christiane
item,
as an 01:if \\'ieghorst ori!!inal oil. and a very
Guitlard. Among the hundreds m attendance from
La Jolla were Janie Pendleton Susie Armstrong, special painting of Bugs Bunny and Daffy Duck
Carol Reilly, Jane Murphy, Dottle Kok, Mar)
Rutherford, Happy Redfearn, '.\1arian Scott, Agnes
Posner, Alice Rider. Belle Wiegle, Barbara
Funl.enstein, Annyce Sherman, Ann Brown and
Dolly Ragan.
Still others attending were Aileen O'Brien, Claire
Tavares, Marian Trevor, Betty Bass, Shirley Rubel,
Diana Farr, Reba Brophy, Jacque Powell, Virginia
1onday, :vtarge Palmer, Marion elson, Regina
Schmidt, Dudley Beckett, Jim .\1adden, Dorene
\\ himey, Ph)llis Parrish, Monica Teyssier,
Maureen Ghio and Shirle} Gillespie.

out in the foye r t he Mike Reidy Trio musically
ministered to this massive maelstrom of mankind.
Dottie Smith later took over the piano to tc c out a
variety of jungle theme .
Atlas Hotels hosted lhe event (all proceeds from
ticket ales went directly to the Zoo), and provided
rows of buffet tables laden w11h such substantial
gnoshe~ as steak tartare canape , chile rellenos and
lox and bagels. The evening lso included a ilent
auction for such items as a cruise to the Mexican
Riviera, and winners m the free drawing carried off
a numbl·r of enviable prizes.
In addition to the two-legged wildlifr that made
the scene, the Zoo's Joan Embry brought along
some of her favorite four-footed pals, among them

an emu and a guanaco. The decor, created by a
team headed by Liz and Ned Smith, echoed the
Serengeti-based theme in its huge ,ilhoucttcs of
various residents of the wild.
Rolf Benirschke, for whom the Zoo is a pet
charity, was on hand to charm all attendees, and
TV ne111 man Hal Clement served as master of
ceremomes . The committee included Vicki and
Keith Adams, Judy and Chuck Bieler, Karen and
Will peidel, Bill Peterson, Claudia Munak, Barbara Pratt, Heather Metcalf, Patti Mix, Leslie
Simon, Katie Dunahoo, Mac Canty, Ann Farnan,
Barbai a Huba and Katherine Kennedy Horsman.

***

The University of San Diego's annual fashion
show and luncheon, held earlier the ame day at the
Town & Country's :vtission Ballroom, was Revolutionary, to say the least.
Revolu
as in 1776, that is. Chairman

1seated at a p1a110 play10g "Men.:y Melodics") executed by famed animator Chuck Jones. This last
was purchased by the Ed Andrades, who promptly
donated it to the hospital; it probably will be hung
in the pediatric unit.
Even the menu payed a whimsical tribute to
music; each place setting was decorated with a
musical note molded in bittersweet chocolate, and
it must be remarked that some of the chocaholics in
the crowd consumed theirs before the arrival of the
lobster bisque. The meal continued with tounedos
Rossini and concluded with yet more chocolate,
this time used as a covering for succulent poached
pears. A green leaf. in each of the soaring centerpieces had been turned inwards to mimic a treble
clef, and glittering musical notes hung from the
ceiling as well.
The ball largely avoided seriousness (and what
party doesn't?), but Mercy administrator Richard
Keyser did borrow one moment lo draw the
crowd's attention to the real reason for their attendance. "Mercy cares about people, and that's our
nspiration tonight," he said to the audience. "It's
ecause of friends like you that we are able to coninue to provide health care to the poor and to the
seriously ill."
The dancing continued until 2 a.m., and among
the many who stayed until that festively late hour
were numerous members of the committee. Among
those working on this year's ball were Maria Battaglia, Ann Hobbs, Mary-Em Howard, Alice
Saunders, Molly Karlsgodt, Marsha Ingersoll,
Maggie Bradley, Dolly Ragan, Sondra LaBerge,
Nancy Copeland, Rae Cabral, Rickie Sevadjian,
:vlarilyn Ott, Betsy Dmgman, Anne Brown, Patty
Glynn, and Mary Gilmore.
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an Diego Charger team member John Cappelletti will speak

ov. 8, at 8 p.m., in the Saloman Lecture.H_@..at the {lpiversj!y.of
'?
San Die~o.
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USD gets $6.8 jllilJign

T~e Univers..!.!l._ oVs1n5o~
received a record $G:"81n111io . . go
from more than 3 000 d n in gifts
onors •
alumni
. , parents, corporations foun
d2t1ons an~ friends of the uni~ersit .
ID the fJSCal year ending Au
director Timoth~ i
~rlelodpment
1 ar has reported.
·
That represents an 81 percent in
. f~om the_ previous high of
, . _million received during 1982·83,
ne sard.
"We're extremely grateful to all of
our donors who m d
a ea commitment
durin th
USD'sg .e _Pas,~ Yf:3r to strengthen
t . m1SS10~, said William Pick~:jo~~e president for university re-
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Law Professor HuglfF~~n of
the U~iversity of San Diego is the
new vice chairman of the California
~ommission on the Teaching Profession.
. The commission explores ways to
1~prove the state's teaching profession.
Friedman, 53, served as president
of the California State Board of Education in 1983-34. He also has served
as presid~t ?f the _San Diego County
Bar Association, director and presid~nt of the Legal Aid Society of San
Diego and chairman of the California
Securities Regulatory Reform ComL
missio_;!:..-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Union
(D. 217,324)
(S. 339,788)

--Allen 's

._A[~,i

USD law prof on p~_el-
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UFE IN THE CITY: After Supervisor Paul Eckert
compla.ined of chest palm last week, his aide, Regi
A ,ro , drove him to the hospital. And then Ausmllll
notified Eckert's wife, Diane, who rushed to her
hu band'• bed.,ide to cheer him. "Here, sign this," she
id, handing F.ckert a blank check .... Mike Bowler,
the SD Magazine media columnist who went back to
t,ight school at USO to win~ law degree, this week
Ju•ned the old-line firm of Higgs Fletcher & Mack ....
San Diego gets some ink ln a 16-page spread called
"Callfomla Symphony" in the Gennan magazine Bunte.
But the one photo of our city isn't exactly the ConVls
dream. No l.oo; no Sea World; no Star of India. Just a
red Excalibur, parked on a street in Old Town, with the
caption: "San.Diego, the oldest California city, has the
hottest car3 '' ... Financial Editor Don Bauder turned
in the manuscript of his J. David chronicles to
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich chainnan Bill Jovanovich
late last week. "I still haven't heard from Jovanovich,"
qui113 Bauder, "but you will note that HBJ stock went

198
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Cappe eth will speak on "Motivation through Goal setting."
I<'or more details, call 26<H714.

San Diego, CA
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"MSahty-~ast, Present,
and Future" is the t.:>pic of a talk
by moral theologian Rev .
Richard A. McCormick, S.J. at
the U..Diiy rs1ty of San_Qiego on
Tuescfay, November 13 atll p.m.
in the Solomon Lecture Hall,
DeSales Hall.
Sponsored by the Associated
Students Speakers Bureau, the
lecture is open to the public free
of charge. For information
contact the Speakers Bureau
director Paul Davis at 260-4714.
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/ Morality discussed at U.S .D.

~ounders Gallery. The exhibition traces the creative process
from sketches through to
working models and
photogr_aphs of the finished
p~oduct1on. University of San
Diego. 260-4600.

VB

appelletti discusses motivation and goals

up $3 on Monday."

._Alf~,.~

is currently on exhibit in the
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tVSI! hosts college
enn1s tournamen
t
.
The Universit

t the Frontier p an Diego will
legiate Men's Te:~ Shops IntercoJ.

today through F _Dis Tournament
matches Will be _riday. Individual
each day at 1
p.m. with seven
players competi:al colle~e singles
~ ~ i o n is
~-
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McCormick is presently Rose
F. Kennedy Professor of
Christian Ethics, Kennedy
institute of Ethics, Georgetown
University, Washington, D .C. In
1969, Rev. McCormick was
awarded the Cardinal Spellman
Award as "Outstanding
Theologian of the Year" by the
Catholic Theological Society of
America.
The lecture will focus on the
current explicit and implicit
understanding of morality.
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\V,atergate hero still pursues justice
~y Rivi~lor

ta
S rr Vmter

With more than a trace of deja vu,
Samuel Dash was savoring the eleclion returns from Puerto Rico.
Da h, on the UQ!_versity ?f San
Diego law school faculty lh1s semes-tt'r as a vts1tmg profe~sor, was
beaming in his cluttered office next
to the law library stacks as he displayed a recent front page from a
Puerto Rican newspaper.
A photograph of Dash took up half
of the page of the tabloid, and the
banner headline read: "Investigador
de Watergate crit1ca a Romero y al
FBI '

S mD

.Ja

h of W ter

probe fame: a visiting professor.

The proud smile evidenced that
Da h - propelled to national fame
11 years earlier by bts role of chief
counsel to the U.S. Senate Watergate
Committee - still relishes the spothgbt. He continues to take pride in
having a role m making the system
of laws ma democratic society work.

• • •

Th1rty-lo11r years ago, Sam Dash
h<·c m a lawyer. Just about ever
mce, he ha. been at or near th forefront of legal · ues m the criminal
JU. lice ystem, both h re and abro d,
y nativ graduated
Th N w J
with honor from Harvard Law
hool m 1950 and then took a teachmg position with Northwestern Uni•
ver 1ty School of Law. Concurrently
he undertook his first joh of inve -tiativ work: an undercorer look at
Chicago's municipal Judges for the
Chicago Crime Commission.
"I went to the mumcipal judges
and told then I was a new young law
teach r and I was going to teach
cr1mmal law and I didn't know anythin about it," Dash recalls,
"I a ked them if I could sit up
clos to them and learn from them
There wa nothing they would like
more than teachmg a law teacher So
they !el me 1t up clo e a d appar•
ntly m e they thought I was naive
and didn't know, they did everything
m front of me "
The r ult was a w eview arti•
cle that drsclosed corruption on the
Chicago bench called '·Cracks in the
I-'oundation of Criminal Justice.''
Da h left the Northwestern teachmg post to JOm the U.S. Justice Department as a trial attorney m the
appellate tion, but he wasn't there
long before he got ''a call out of the
blue" from the new reform-mmded
di trict attorney of Philadelphia,
Richard on Dilworth. The Harvard
law dean had commended Da h to
him
Dilworth a ked Da h - Just two
years out of law school - to become
chief f the appeals division in the
Philad pbia district attorney's office.
Alter a year, Dilworth promoted
Dash to first a ·istant d1stnct attorney. When Dilworth resigned to run
for mayor in 1954, Dash, then 29, becam d1 trict attorney - the young-

t person to ever bead a large city's
Prosecutl·on agency.
Under Pennsylvama Jaw, a distnct
attorney vacancy is filled by the trial
judges of the city. Dash was the
unanimous choice of the Court of
Common Pleas judges.
After serving two years, Da h said
he was approached by the Democratic Party boss in Philadelphia and offered party support m the upcoming
election if be would run the office the
way the party wanted him to. Dash
said he declined the offer and left the
office in 1956
He joined a civJI law firm in Philadelphia, but found he didn't enjoy the
practice. When the Ford Foundation
asked him to undertake a national
study on wiretapping, Dash readily
accepted after securing a leave of
absence from the law finn.
After two years of research, Dash
wrote "The Eavesdroppers" - with
441 pages, the first exha1Stive report
on wiretapping. He said it has influenced enactment of Jaw and court
decisions on the object.
Rather than return to the civil law
firm, he decided to practice criminal
law. He and another former prosecutor became partners m firm that specialized in criminal ca
"I wasn't as excited about representing clients whose only problems
were whether they were going to
sh
make more money or not,"
said. "I could do that, but ii didn't
turn me on.
"I remember when I came back
time to time to the (civil) firm during
my wiretap investigation, they asked
me to speak about what I was doing,
Afterward the semor partner would
how
come up to me and sa;· •
come when you work on our clients'
business your eyes don't lig t up as
they do when you're talking about
the wiretap investigation?'
"I said, 'Maybe that tells us
something.' "

defense attorney for about five years
before the Ford Foundation tapped
.
him again.
This time it was to direct the Philadelphia Council for Community Advancement - an early poverty program that was designed to "do something for the left-out people of the
ghettos." Among other things, Dash
coordinated school and legal aid programs with the mayor's office, city
agencies and public welfare agencies.
Later, the Ford Foundation asked
him to survey law schools in the
country.
Da b concluded that Jaw school
scholarship was rather limited and
what was Jacking was a center devoted to empirical search on how
the legal system a tu lly worked.
With tbe Ford Foundation putting
up a $1 million grant, Georgetown
University Law Center was interested, and Dash was recruited to estabI h he Institute of Crir.1inal Law
and P edure al Georgetown.
He has been a law profe or t ere

• • •

Dash practiced criminal law as a
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which were patterned after the
Watergate probe.
He could not help but note the similanlles between Romero Barcelo's
downfall and Richard Nixon's.
"In Watergate," Dash said, "the
public in the millions responded to
the hearings by their telegrams and
letters to the White House and Congress.
"It was only through this response
that Congress had the guts to initiate
the impeachment process or the special prosecutor could ultimately
prosecute these people. It took the
knowledge of the people in power
that the people who voted for them
knew what was going on and wanted
proper law enforcement."
Dash, 59, who speaks with an inten.~e ardor in dLScussing the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, said an
informed electorate and an accountable, responsible government are essential to a participatory democracy.

"Things get bad," he said, "when
there's a gap between the people and
the people who are supposed to
govern them, when the J)<'Ople who
govern begin to think that they have
the power separate from the people
and that the government belongs to
them.
"That happened in Mr. Nixon's administration. He really believed he
owned the government - that the
Justice Department, the CIA and the
FBI belonged to him and he could
use them as devices to go against his
enemies."
"When the people are fully informed and really know what happens," Dash said, "they have this
sense of outrage and they'll respond
to it and act as participating citizens.
"Vigilance is the only thing that is
going to keep us a democracy and
that vigilance can only be uaranSee DASH on

age B-8

h: ~Watergate protago . ist still pursues justice
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Between teaching a criminal procedure class at USD, working on ethics problems for the American Bar
Association and preparing a case for
the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals,
Dash has spent the last few months
advising the Puerto Rican Senate on
how to conduct an investigation into
alleged corruption by Puerto Rico's
Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo.
On Nov. 6 - three days after the
newspaper article - the cilizens of
Puerto Rico turned out the governor
of the commonwealth.
The vote followed the Puerto
Rican Senate's invesligation and televised public hearings on an alleged
cover-up by Romero Barcelo's administration mvolving the slaying of
three young Puerto Ricans by police.
"They impeached the governor by
the election process," Dash said, noting a direct relation between the
election returns and the Senate's investigalion and televised hearings,

•
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t~/f!or revenge against

ball t am w1 try to stay on the winn track and exact some revenge
Saturday when the Toreros host
Azusa Pacific at Torero Stadium at
1:30 p.m
Last week, USO won its first game,
edgmg UC-Santa Barbara 31-28. The
1-6-1 Tor ros lost 34-7 to Azusa Pa....--::::
cific (3-4) two weeks ago.

ever m .. ~kmg_ time off occasionally for VISltmg stints_ at schools_ su_ch
~s USD _and cond~chng legal mqu1r1es and_ mve!lt1gations mto such controvers1es as Watergate.
Even before Watergate, Dash was
asked to conouct inquiries_ in Nort_hern Ireland and observe trials of dissidents in tbe Soviet Union for the
International League of Human
.
.
R1~. ts.
You know, I did do tbmgs before
Watergate," Dash observed in a recent interview.
• • •
Although Dash is proud of his
record as Phildelphia's district attorney _ where he had a 99 percent
convic on rate _ and his role in the
Watergate investigation, he most
clearly JS identified as a criminal defense attorney.
When he talks about the role of
defense lawyers and the Bill of
Rights it's easy to understand why.
Ask Sam Dash why he wanted to
become a lawyer and he'll say:
"What has always interested me in

our system of Jaw 1s the concept
which places legal protection above
the emotions of the community. We
have freedom as a society because
we not only respect the rule of law
and hold it sacred but we have set up
in our constitutional system and Jaws
protecting our Constitution a higher
value for that than, say, convicting
the guilty.'·
To him t e protections guaranteed
in the Bill of Rights are essential to
maintaining basic freedoms in this
country.
"I have no compassion for the
criminal," he said. "Nevertheless, I
haven't figured out a way to take
away a criminal's Fourth Amendment protection against unreason.ible searches and seizures, Fifth
Amendment's right against self-incrimination and Sixth Amendment
right to counsel - and not take them
away from myself and from all the
rest of us."
Hence, according to Dash, some of

oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(D. 28,548)
(S. 29,914)

the "most noble work done by the
law" is on the side of the defense.
''Ifs the defense lawyer who really
protect.,; our basic rights," be said.
"He's the first guardian of tho e
things.
"Unless we have strong defen
lawyers who are willing to stand up
for individuals, these rights might
only become museum pieces which
we go look at on the Fourth of July.
'Td like to think and sometimes
eyebrows go up when I say it - that
a defense lawyer is as much a law
enforcement offic r as a prosecutor
or a policeman. because he enforces
the law of the Bill of Rights."
That's the message Dash gave to
about 50 members of San Diego's
Criminal Defense Lawyers Club the
other night at the University Club.
Never mind that Da, reminded
the defense lawyers that m the overwhelming number of case they don't
win "You're all losers,'' he said, He
still received a standing ovatio:-..--::

•
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r Scenic designs on display
LA JOLLA - "Designs for the
Stage, " an exhibition of the scenic
designs of Ralph Funicello and
Richard Seger, is at the Uviv~of
San Diego J::Qunders Si,~lle'rK" now
o<:_
thro~h Dec. 21.
Founders Gallery hours e weekdays from noon to 5 p.m. and noon to 7
p.m. _on Wednesdays. There is no admiss10n.
"Designs for the Stage" will be
repre_sented by models, renderings,
drawrngs and photographs which
tra_ce the creative concept from tentatt\·e sketches through drafting and
painter's elevations to scale working
models and photographs of the
f1mshed production.
For additional information, contact
professor Therese Whitcomb 260'~
4600, ext. 4261.
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George Pflaum-Lyn Hugh es
?-tt ~t;""
All Hallows Catholic Church
was the setting for the marriage
Oct. 13 of George Albert POaum
Ill and Lyn hancis Hughes.
Monsignor~ Patrick Fox, J.B.
Eagen and the Rev. William Springer officiated.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hughes of La
Jolla and the bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. Richard Kelly of La
Jolla and the late George A.
Pflaum Jr.
For her wedding the bride wore
an Edwardian-styled gown of
off-white tissue satin. Lee Ryan
attended as her sister's matron of
honor and the couple's sisters,
Dana Hughes and Jane Pflaum
were bndesma1ds, along with
Joanne Fletcher and Debra
Gurriere.
Peter Hopley served as best
man . Ushers were the bride's
brother, Peter Hughes, and Ted
Peterson, John Farr and Peter
Atwood.
Following a reception at the
church hall, the couple honeymooned in New Mexico. They
will live in Pasadena.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pflaum
The bride graduated from
UCLA where she \\as affiliated
with Sigma Kappa mrority. She
is employed as a company supervisor m Los Angeles.
The bridegroom, a salesman in
Los Angeles, graduated from the
!Jnivcrsity of San Diego and at
tends graduate school at USC. ./.'.

----
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Prevention of child

/ T!lree r Congress
ngress conWhen the 99th
venes m January odds are that
the San Diego County delegation
will not have a single new face.
Although none of the county's
four-member delegation was in
the House of Representatives
four years ago, in only one race
this year is a challenger waging a
credible campaign.
When the California Legislacongr~ional
lure
districts in 1983, it dlVlded San
Diego rnto three "safe" Republ.ic.an districts and one "safe" Dernocratic district.
Th sad result of his engineered safety is an enhre congressional delegation going virtually unchallenged in a presidential election year . This is
prec1 ely th sort of abuse that
voters can end by approving
Prol)Q§1tion 39 on Tuesday's ballot and taking reapportionment
out of the hands of the Legisla-

But in the here and now, voters
must decide who can best reprent them in Washington during
tbe next two years.
In the 43rd District, which ineludes most of northern San
Diego County and a portion of
Orange County, Republican incumbent ~ a r d is on the
ballot for the first time. Two
years ago, Mr. Packard finished
second to Johnnie Crean in an 18candidate GOP primary, and
then became only the fourth per-

•

son in U.S. history to win a congression_al seat with a write-in
cam_..,a;tm. During his first term,
Rep. Packard has established
himself as a hard-working ,
knowledgeable congressman,
equally at home with both local
and national issues. We urge his
re-election.
In the sprawling 45th District,
which includes Coronado, the extreme southern part of the city of
San D•e, J , eastern San Diego
County, and all of imperial County, two-term Republican incumbent Duncan Hunter has earned
anothe• •wo years m Washington.
Rep H..:nter has been a leader in
obtaining federal funding to treat
sewage flowing across the border
from M xico. Moreover, as a
mem~r of the House Armed Services committee, he is in a position to ensure that San Diego's
defense facihties and mdustries
are treated fairly. We urge •5th
District voters to re-elect Rep.
Hunter.
The closest congressional race
in the -::ounty is expected to be in
the 41s District, where Republican incumbent llill Lowery is
facing a strong challenge from
his Democratic opponent Robert
Simmons, a respected professor
in the Lniverti1/ of San Diego
School of Law. This district inclu<Jes most ofcentral and coastal San Diego.
A former San Diego City Councilmar. r ep. Lowery is complet-

sex abuse sought

ing his second term in the House.
He bas led the congressional delegation's opposition to offshore·
drilling along the Sarr Diego
coasttine::and has worked diligently on legislation for research
on A!lheimer's disease. He also
has been7ntlie forefront of the
fight for President Reagan's economic policy We recommend his
re-election.
The lone incumbent we cannot
endorse is Democratic Rep. Jim
Bates, the former city councilman and county supervisor who
bas represented the 44th District
for the last two years. Mr. Ba
bas displayed an appalling lack
of understanding of major issues
before the Congress and be
adheres to a liberal philosophy of
big government that voters
across the country seem to be repudiating. Nevertheless, we find
his Republican and Libertarian
opponents so lack.mg in e:x:perjence and knowledge of the issues
that we can recommend no candidate in this district.
li President Reagan wins reelection on Tuesday, as seems almost certain, it will be important
that he have a Congress more
philosophically attuned to his policies than was the 98th. By reelecting Reps. Packard, Hunter.
and Lowery, San Diego voters
will ensure active support for Mr
Reagan in the House of Representatives, where it is sorely
needed.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. V~ . 9,293)
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1-'letcher Hill Presbyterian
Church will hold an orientation next
Saturday for a program i~reventing child sexual abuse. /
Of Phyllis H.irt of La~, Elsinore
and an associate. Mary Rotz1en of
Pasad na, are d1•veloping a program
to be used m chur ell settings and are
using Fletch r Presbyterian as a
pilot church.
Cinda W. Gorman. Fletcher's pastor lor family muustrics, said such a
program is n eded because treatment for the problem lS ''practically
non-existent."
"Prevention 1:, what we have to do
or we will always be playing catchup," Gorman :,aHl
The program will b gin at 8 a rn
n xt Saturday Obsl•rvers have been
invited from oth r Presbyterian
chun:hes and from ti, seven congregations in the Navaio Interfaith Association.
St. Vincent de Paul Shelter al the
Travelator Hotel will hold an open
house from 9 a.m to noon Tuesday to
display a n w kitchen and dining
area finan ed by a grant from the
Shear ·on.IAmerican Express oundat1on.
San Diego Cathohc Workers will
celebrate its fifth anniversary of
foed1ng people m San Diego at 2 p.m
tomorrow at Christ the Kmg Pansh
Hall, 29 32nd St. The Rev. Doug
Regin, director of Catholic Commumly Services. will discuss his recent
two-rnght experience in street living.
The 12th annual San Diego Sunday
School Convention will be held Nov. 9
and JO at the Scott Memorial Baptist
Church, 2100 Greenfield Drive in El
C'aJon, with the Hev Elmer C.
Towns, dean of Liberty Baptist Semi•
nary in Lynchburg, Va ., as the keynote speaker. MusH' will be provided
by the Faith Chapel Choir and there
will be more than 100 '1orksbops.
Further information may be obtamed by calling the church.
First Assembly of God, 8404
Phyllts Place, will hold a Btble Conrerence each Sunday at 6 p.m beginning tomorrow and through November. Speakers include John McKay,
director of tile Creation Scfonce
Foundation rn Australia; Roberta
Hestmes of Fuller Theological Seminary, Murray Dempster of Southern
Caltforn1a College; Rev. George
McKinney, pastor of St. Stephen's
Church of God 1b Christ, and Ian PittWatson of Fuller Theological Seminary.
The 700 Club in San Diego, sup-

porters of a Christian television program, will sponsor a rally at 7 p.m.
Friday in St. Stephen's Church of God
m Christ, 5825 Imperial Ave.
The relationship between religion
and politics will be th subj t of a
program from 7 to 9.30 p.m. Thurs
day at the University of San Diego's
Douglas F Manchester Executive
Conference Center. Speakers wHI include Ma,mon Schwarzch1ld, profes.
sor in USO's School of Law; th Rev
Mark --C. !'roller, senl6i'7nin1ster of
First United Methodist Churcl~ and
Robert M. Witty, deputy editor of
Th Tribune. The film "LHe and Liberty" will be ~hown. Information
may be obtained by callmg the Na
tional Conference of Chr1Stians and
Jews.
San Diego's Reform and Conscrvat1ve congregations are sponsoring
"Introduction to Judaism," a coun;c
given in cooperati1Jn with the Bureau
of Jewish Edu1·at10n, 3780 Hancock
St. Th bureau 1s also beginning
other courses this week m adult edu
cation, m luding Hebrew. Further information may be obtained by call•
ing the bureau.

Yeop1e on tne Move
'1)

•

Larry RyJleen

Jim ~ymour

Damgaard-Wahl

Kinyon

Nancy Damgaard-Wahl has
been promoted to assistant art
director at Kenneth C. Smith and
Associates in La Jolla.
Damgaard-Wahl , who jorned
the advertising and public relations firm m 1983 as production
artist after having free-lanced for
the firm for six months, will work
on Vagabond Inns, the firm 's
newest ac ount, and several
others .

La Jollan Gilben E. Kinyon,
M.D., as ociate clinical professor
of anesthes10logy at the University of California, San Diego, was
elected assistant ecretary of the
American Society of
Anesthesiologists, the nation's
sixth largest medical speciality
group with 20,000 members .
Kmyon, who received his doccorial degree from the University
of Iowa, is a consulcant in

Ronald Miller
anesthesiology to the United
States Naval Hospital in St-.n
Diego and former president ,f
the California Society of
Anesthesiologists.

degree in business administration
from the University of San
Diego, will specialize in office
leasing in La Jolla and Non},
Councy areas.

Miller

Ornondson

Ronald A. Miller has joined
the commerci al brokerage division of C. \\' . Clark Inc. Commercial Real Estate Services.
Miller , who holds a bachelor's

Paul Omondson has joined
Scripps Memorial Hospitals as
editor in its community relations
departmenc.
He is re s ponsible for
PostScripps, the organization 's
bi-_monthly news_letter, and will
edn other Scnpps Memorial
) publications.
Omondson, a graduate of San
Diego State University, is the
previous health editor for Senior
World and has received writing
awards from the San Diego
County Medical Society and the
San Diego chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi, the Society of Professional Journalists.

Roby
La Jollan Kenneth R. Roby has
been appointed to the position of

Alice Searle
senior account representative for
Blue Shield of California's San
Diego office.
Roby, who joined Blue Shield
in April this year, will be working
with San Diego brokers and major corporations in marketing the
company's health care plan .

Rydeen
Larry Rydeen has been appointed director of property
management for Harry L. Summers Inf-., Commercial
Development.
Rydeen, who has more than
seven years of experience in the
field of property management, is
a certified property manager, a
member of the Institute of Real
Estate Management, the International Council of Shopping
Centers and the San Diego Board
of Realtors. His responsibilitie~
with the La Jolla-based Sumnmers company include supervision of all commercial properties
and tenant improvement
construction .

Searle
Alice M. Searle has been appointed manager of personnel for
National Bank of La Jolla, a
wholly owned subisdiary of Na-:
tional Bankshares of La Jolla. I
Searle, whose previous posi•
tion was administrative officer
will oe in charge of the bank'~ ..
human resources activity. She
joined the bank three years ago
when it was still in organization.

Seymour
In his new capacity as project j
manager for the Turnkey Design
and Construction Co ., Jim
Seymour will oversee construction of UCSD's Center for
Magnetic Recording Research
and Structures Testing
Laboratory. Turnkey is handling
the design and construction of
the close to $5.15 million
contract.
Seymour, who holds a
bachelor's degree in egineering,
has 20 years of experience in the
construction industry.

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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Ethics: present is 'onerous,'

Jesuit priest tells USD group
y? ~carr
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USD gets $6.8 million

•888

The University of San Diego
received a record $6.8 million in gifts
from more than 3,000 donors alumni, parents, corporations, fo~ndations and friends of the um vers1ty
- in the fiscal year ending Aug. 31,
development director Timothy J.
.
Willard has reported.
That represents an 81 percent increase from the previous high of
$3.75 million received during 1982-83,
he said.
"We're extremely grateful to all of
our donors who made a commitment
during the past year to strengthen
USD's mission," said William Pickett, vice president for university relations.

Harmon Hall the new !(om? for
the Umversil):_,of San Diego School of
Educat10n, will be dedicated during
ceremonies at 2 p.m. Friday in Camino Theatre on campus
The building, which formerly
housed USD's School of Busine s Administration, ha been extensively
remodeled during the past year. H
ha been named in honor of Ray and
Lu Harmon of Rancho Santa Fe, who
donated $500,000 to the university.
Harmon Hall contains four classrooms, a seminar room, 22 faculty
office , a curriculum resource center. student lounge, dean's office and
adm1mstrative center
Kenneth Blanchard. co-author of
"The One inute Manager" a member of the USO School of Education's
adviso board, will give the keyn/te
address.
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Phair a pointed
vice president
.,:z,,

native of Chula Vista. Phair
rved on the Steering
has
Committee for the Bu incss and
lndu tri I Development
Commi ion m the City of Chula
Vista. Phair earned his
bachelor' degree m bu incu at
c~tem Univer~ity.
lifo n·,
He l.. ti.r ~.trnc.., master' degree
ational
at
in bu inc
j uri docto;
Univcr 1ty and
degree at the Univcrsity of an
Die o chool of Law. Phair
currently residt in Bonita with
hi wife nd two children.
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peaker at llSD.:.aJormal dedication of t he refurbished Harmon
Hell The two-story, 9,800-squarefoot building formerly housed the
School of Business Admmi tretion,
but will now be home to the School
of Education. Ray and Lu Harmon
of Rancho Santa Fe donated
$500,000 to make the remodeling
po ible. The ceremony is at 2 p.m.
/
Friday in the Camino Theatre
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:San Diegan quick to take
federal maritime post
Copley News Service
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The.,_ USO Aaj3ullat Oua,tet
1oc;lated Students Cutturlll Ailr8o«rd
. concludee Its concert 1er1e1 with •
cla1alu1 concert by the S.n Diego
·Guitar Quartet at noon T ~ In Iha
French Parlor of the university's Founders Hall. The concen 11 free and open to
the public. Vllltora WIii need to obtain a
temporary parking permit at the S.Cur11)' Office, which la located at the IIUt
r ejnforme,. /
etld of 0.Selee Hall. For mo_
/
tlon, call 260-"80~. "'>-~S,;r

·

WASHINGTON - San Diegan Edward J. Philbin was sworn in
as a federal maritime commissioner just an hour after receiving a
recess appointment from President Reagan.
Maritime Commission Chairman Alan Green Jr. gave the oath of
office Wednesday to Philbin, 52, who is on leave as a tenured
professor at the Uni~rsity of San Diego Law School. A recess
appointment does not requite Senatt confirmation. The post pays
$69,960 a year.
hilbin came to Washington in 1981 with the Reagan administra1. His first post was in the Defense Department as a deputy
~!Stant secretary for reserve affairs, followed by service as an
• ~ting assistant secretary.
He was nominated for the maritime commission Sept. 13 by
eagan but the Senate failed to act on the appointment before it
adjourned. Philbin will fill an unexpired term until Dec. 30, 1985
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an disappears in La Mesa
By Jo Mor

A an Carlo family waited today for
word of their missing daughter after he
th appc r d Tue day und r myst riou circum tanc
nnc Swanke's car ran out of gas just
before 1 45 a.m at Jackson Dnv and
Fl tch r Parkway m La Mesa The 22-ycarold woman bought a dollar's worth of gas at
a n arby service . tat1on and apparently
return d to her 1974 Dodg Colt
A p.itroilmg La M
police officer who
thou ht meone had car trouble found the
Colt till at the mtc ct1on at 2 41 a m
but . w nk wa on
H r key , flashlight and th Coit 's ga
cap were on the car's trunk . An empty gas
can wa 111 the r ar of th car Swanke' ·
purs containing her wallet and money
wer on the car's front at The driver's
door wa
• Th
of any struggle " said

police detective Sgt Mike Murphy 'We
still want to con ·ider her a a missing
person·•
He de crlbed the yowig woman as very
table Sh is a music major who Is also
tudying French at the--Ulliver:stcy of San
Die o Her father John Swanke, is a
professor
h1losophy th re.
Anne Swanke sings in opera productions,
Murphy said She is to graduate next month.
'She had left her boyfri nd's house and
she was en route home, 's id Murphy.
" She commented to her boyfriend that
she was low on gas. She had run out of gas
m the pa t. That s why she had a gas can in
the car ·•
He said Swanke was conscio
f bemg a
potential crime victim and arned a
na hlight in her purse so she could ch ck
under and around her car before getting
into it at night.
The intersection where the car was found
is well-lighted. There's a nearby conve-

nience store and a 24-hour service station
just up the street where she bought the gas.
"There really wasn ·1 anything unusual
about the transaction." said station attendant Gaile Graham.

By Jo Moreland

Swanke didn't show up for work Tuesday
night at her job at a Handyman store.
The young woman, 5-foot-6 and 125
pounds, with auburn hair and brown eyes,
was wearing a white short-sleeved sweater
and vest, dark blue polyester pants and
brown loafers at the time of her disappearance.

Anne Swanke

is ing woman's body found
~-s

By Ric ard T. Ruane 1arr Writer

ing. attracted the attention of La Mesa police about 2:30 a.m. He
said patrol officers noted the woman's purse on the front seat of her
1974 Dodge Colt. The left door was partially open, an empty gas can
was found nearby and the keys to the car and a flashhght were
found on the car trunk. There was no sign of a struggle.
Police said that after the car ran out of gas the young woman had
walked several blocks to a gas station and bad returned to her
vehicle. A witness told La Mesa police of seeing Swanke carrying
the gas can toward her car about 1:45 a.m .
Ano her police official said Swanke apparently was abducted by
one or more persons and forced into a vehicle.
The FBI had joined the search for her but no leads had been
developed.
The body was discovered by James McNeely of Spring Valley
while biking in the area. McNeely sajd he first "saw something
See BODY on Page B-9

The body of a 22-year-old San Carlos woman, missing since early
Tu day, was found yesterday morning on a hillside in a remote
area of Sprmg Valley
The body of Anne Catherine Swanke, an honor stud nt at the
University of S.m Diego, was found by a hiker. Th Sheriff's Department reported the body had a neck wound but declined to relate
any further details pe ding an autopsy.
Investigators said the body as clothed.
Coroner David Stark said 1dentif1cat10n of the victi m was made
through her clothing and Jewelry and her physical descripho .

Anne Catherine Swanke

•
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A La Mesa police official said the young woman was last seen at
1:45 a.m. carrymg a gas can toward her car parked near Jackson
and Parkway drives, here he had run out of gas.
The police official aid the car, with its emergency lights blink-
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Continued from B-1
unusual'' about 7 a.m. "but it didn't
register at the time." He said he
hikes in the area often and felt somcthmg was amiss and later discovered
the slain girl's body while scanning
the hillside with binoculars.
The body was found three-quarters
of a mile east of the east end of Elevator Road.
McNeely said sheriff's officer
asked him not to reveal additional
details, but described the scene as
"terribly unpleasant"
Discovery of the body battered
the hopes of the victim's parents and
family. Mi Swanke was a daughter
of Kathleen and John Swanke, the
latter a USD philosophy professor,
and the sister ofJiilia, 18, Adrienne,
25, John, 26, Hugh, 20, and Thom. 24.
John Swanke the younger said that
"the family will arrange the release
of a statement ometime in the future," and until then any correspondence should be directed to the La
M
police.
Earlier, the family had attempted
to observe Thanksgiving in a tradillonal manner, despite an empty
chair at the table.
"Everything is as usual," said her
father on Thanksgiving evening, "except in the back of our minds is the
heaviness of Anne."
Anne Swanke had dreamed of a career as a professional opera singer,
and I arned to play piano to accompany herself. LJSted in the 1983 Who's
Who in American Universities, she
wa a honor student averaging 3.7,
tops in her sorority.
She worked part-timP at a Handyman store to pay for her car and also
earn d add1t10nal money as a Mary
Kay beauty consultant.
Earli r in the week, at USO, where
Anne Swanke, was to have graduated
in June, a fund was started m her
name to be used in giving rewards
for concrete information in the case.
Spok woman Sara Finn reported
more than $3,000 in donations, including $1,000 from the University Contributions can be addressed to the
Anne Swanke Fund, University of
n Diego, San Diego 92110.

The home of Anne S_wa~ke was qu1e_t ~his l'f!Orning, the day a fter her
family coped with their first Thank giving without her.
The22-year-old San Carlos woman disappeared early Tuesday. Her
abandoned 1974 Dodge Coll and personal belongings were found about
2:41 am on Jackson Drive near Fletcher Parkway In La Mesa . The car
had run out of gas.
" We don't know where she could be," Capt. Art Knori of the La Mesa
police said thi morning.
"With that much time elap ·ed, she could be almost anywhere, given
the mobility involved Obviously we don't give up hope Our main
concern is to lo<·ate her. Missing people, they show up some times.
"The circ-um lances surrounding this case are highly suspect. We are
really assuming from what we've seen thai she has been abducted, or
kidnapped, or what have you "
He said information lips to the department's number at 469-61 11 had
dropped off as of mid-morning Peop e may also call Crime Stopper~ at
235-TIPS anonymously. Crim Stopp, rs offers rewards for Information.
A reward fund for information lead ng to Swanke's whereabouts is
being estabhshed at the LIQ!verslt}'. of San Diego. where she is a seni~r.
Donations may be sent to the Anne Swanke Fund, care of the university,
San Diego 92110
'W 'r tired but I think we're doing all nght, Anne's mother
Kathleen Swanke, said thi morning at the family home on Blue Lake
Drive • We had a good Thanksgiving "
She and her husband, John, a philosophy pr,,f ~sor at the umvers1ty,
are hoping that whoever took Anne or knows about the kidnapping will
come forward m some way or I lease her Neither parent feels
vindictive
'I've been praying for that person or persons, hoping somehow they'll
under.,tand," said Kathleen "I have i;earched my heart, and I don' t have
any rage or vengeance in me."
·
'Violence begets violence•· John agreed. ''Let's stop it her e."
TheJr vvices were soft, qui t echoPS of Thur day s holiday celebration
when two tables of family and fnends tried to give thanks in spite of the
emptiness of the mi ing loved one
The Swankes have six children, mcluding Anne. There's John, 26,
Adrienne. 25; Thomas, 23; Hugh, 20, and Julia, 18.
'They're wonderful," said Kathleen "I think their concern is about
us. They miss Anne and they feel terrible, but they're still going out, to
work, friends ar helping them. I think that's good, healthy."
"They probably didn't know how close they are to each other until this
happened," said John.
They want whoever took Anne to know that she is a gentle, fun-loving
person, someone who volunteers to help others, classically elegant, a
young woman of great promise as an opera singer as well as a special
person individually
"Smart as a whip," said Kathleen "That's what we're depending on,
that she's using her head."
Her father thinks of her as an art collector, someone with the soul of
a poet, an honor student - a Patrick Henry High School graduate - with
a room full of plaques that include- tributes to her cheerful personality.
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"I think she was kind of bummed out that
she ran out of gas and wasn' t very communicative. "

Anyone with information about her is
asked to call La Mesa police at 469-6111
They are working the case in conj wictio
with San Diego police, because Swanke
lived in the 8700 block of Blue Lake Drive in
the San Diego ,uburb of San Carlos.
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/,FBI joins p9lice in search for missing honor student
By Joe Hughes

Tribune Staff Writer
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The FBI has joined (he search for
Anne Catherine Swanke, the 22-yearold Universi~ of San Diego honor
student who sappeared Tuesday.
The FBI has begun helping La
Mesa Police, though "there are no
indications at this time of any federal violJtions: whether she was taken
acr~ state lines or an international
. /~ ·

border," _said Bud_Covert, assistant
FBI special agent m charge.
Swanke disappeared early Tuesday after her 1974 Dodge Colt apparently ran out of gas near Jackson and
Parkway drives in La Mesa. She
walked to a service station two
blocks away to buy a can of gas, and
was last seen about 2 a.m. as she
carried it back to her car.
The abandoned vehicle was found
by police an hour later. There was no
evidence of a struggle.
"Nothing has panned out," La
Mesa Police Capt. Art Knori said of
the investigation yesterday.
People with information on
Swanke's disappearance have been
asked to call La Mesa Police at 4696111.
Her father, a USD professor of philos?phy, said on the night his daugh-

ter d~ppeared she had attende_d a reward fund for information leading
sorority meetmg, and later VISlted to her return.
her boyfriend, a student at San Diego .
She is 5-foot-6, 125 pounds, with red
State University. She left his home at hair, blue eyes and freckles. She was
12:30 a.m.
last seen wearing a white sweater
La Mesa Police found her car with with blue designs and a matching
the emergency lights blinking, her vest, black pants and brown loafers.
purse in the car, the left side door
/
open, and an empty gas can lying in
the street. The keys to her car were
on the trunk along with a flashlight.
Swanke, majoring in music and
French at USO, lives with her parents, John and Kathleen Swanke, in
San Carlos.
Swanke was within five weeks of
graduating from USO, where she was
a member of Zeta Tau sorority and
was active in theater groups. She
starred recently in the Verdi opera
"An Elixir of Love."
The university has established a

'
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Student B~~to Death From Stab Wounds, Coroner Says
t i)
.
1

Unlve ty~ n _·ego honors
stud nt nne athenne Swanke
bled to death after she was stabbed
and cut nwnerous limes about the
nec,k, the Sa~ D!ego County coroner • office said Sunday.
Deputy Coroner Everett Maugh.
er said tesl.B were still being performed to determine exacUy when
Swanke, 22, died and what type of
weapon was uaed by her attacker
or attackers.
Maugher would only say that the
young woman's neck "was slashed
by another per&em" and would not
speculate as to when Swanke was

killed or when her body was
dumped on a wind -swept hill near
Spring Valley.
'
The_woman's fully dothed body
was discovered by a hiker Saturday. Maugher _s~id the coroner's
office was awaiting test results to
determine if the victim had been
sexually assaulted.
Swanke, who was five weeks
short of graduation with maJOrs m
French and music, had been miss mg since Tuesday.
She was returning to her parents' home in San Carlos after
visiting her boyfriend, a student at
San Diego State Uruversity, when

----

her cai:, appar~ntly ran out of gas at
Jackson and Parkway drives.
La Mesa police discovered her
car about 2,30 a.m. Tuesday. The
vehicle's emergency hghll! were
blink ing and Swanke's purse was
on the front seat. A witness later
t.old police that Swanke was carry mg a gas can and walking toward
her car at 1,45 a.m.

There will be 8 Rosary for
Swanke at 7 pm •ruesday at Our
Lady of Grae~ Cath II Ch h
2766 NavaJO Road,
c CllJ():,C A
funeral MjS$ will be held at the
samec'.htirch at 10 a.m. Wednesday.
In beu of flowers the family has
req~sled that conu-ibutions t.o the
Anne Swanke MlllllC Scholarship
F'und at USO.
-

t
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Pror. Swank

1d Anne IS 5 feet,

6 inches tall and w 1ghs 125 to 130

pound . h has red and auburncolored hall', blu ey and many
freckles. When last een he was
w anng white sweater with blue
d 1gns and matching vest, black
polyester pants and brown loafers.
Anne wa w1thm five weeks of
gr duatlng Crom USO. A member of
Zeta Tau sororl y, she was active in
theater group , starring recently m
th V rdi opera, "An Elbor of
Love." he I o performed in the
musical "Fiddler on the Roof,"
''Oklahoma!" nd "My Fair Lady"
I t year, he was elected to Who's
Who In Coll ge of America.
Ann was graduated from Patnck H nry High School with honors in 1979
Swanke said that on the night h
daughter di ppeared sh attended
ronty m ting at USO, then
a
w nt to visit her boyfrl nd, who 1s
a student at San Diego tale University She left his home at 12,30
am.
"The emergency lights (on her
car) were blinking. The gas can
wa empty, lymg on the street,
nght behind the gas tank opening,"
Swanke said. "The keys to the car
w r on the trunk (and) the left
1d door was open like somebody
JI
w gongtogetmtothecar."
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utopsy shows
S nke died f
neck lacerations
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YM:emorial fund
established for
slain USD woman

V,7 ,,,-.>
Anne Catherine ?wanke, the 22- by police about an hour later. Invesyear-old University of San Diego sen- tigators said the. car's emergency
ior apparently abducted last week m lights were blmkmg, the left door
La Mesa and whose body was found wa partially open and that Swanke's
in a remote area of Spring Valley on pur e was found on the front seal
Saturday, bled to death from exten- The keys and a flashlight were on the
sive lacerations in her neck. accord- trunk, and an empty gas can was
lymg in the street.
mg to the coroner's office.
Swanke's father John Swanke, a
Deputy Coroner Chari Kelley
said an autopsy showed the cause of U D professor of philosophy, said
death ·as hemorrhage due to th la- Plea~e see SWASK , B-2
/
He said sexual abuse has
cerati
not bee, ruled out, pending addition
/
al lab • •ory a lysis.
Kell y 1d the time of death could
not be p po!ited, but that 1t probably occ red Tuesday the day
S'.\ anke disappeared after her car
vnt1our-J From -I
ran o~t of gas about 1-45 am m La
that on the night his daughter disapMesa
peared, she had attended a sorority
No arrests have been made in the
meetmg and later visited her boyca e
friend. a student at San Diego State
A Mass was said for Swanke today
nivers1ll, he left his home about
at USD's Foun er's Chapel. A rosary
12:30 a.m.
will be recited , t 7 p.m. tomorrow at
Swanke was nearing graduation
Our Lady of Grace Roman Cathohc
from USD, where he was a member
Church m El C jon. A requiem Mass
of Zeta Tau . orority and active m
will be aid at 10 a.m. Wednesday at
theater groups.
the church, ollowed by burial in
U D spokeswoman Sara Finn said
Holy Cross Cemetery Paris-Fredera reward fund established for inforick ortuary is in charge.
mation leading to the solution of the
Swanke · clothed body wa found
case now totals more than $3.000.
about 10 a.m. Saturday on a remote
Swanke wa born m Hammond,
hillside about a mile east of the east
Ind She had lived in San Diego Counend of Elevator Road in Spring Valtv smce 1968. She was a member of
ley by James :'de 'eely of Spring Val
the Catholic Daughters of America
Icy, who had been biking m the are.i.
and the National Scholastic Honor
La Mesa police said Swanke was
Society for Colleges. She was named
last en carrying a can of gas
m "Who's Who in American Universit1• r car after running out of
ties."
ar Jackson and Parkway
Besides her father, other survivors
Swanke lived in San Carlos.
are Swanke's mother, Kathleen;
abandoned vehicle wa found
three brothers, John. Thomas and
Hugh, all of San Diego; two sisters,
Adrienne Robbins and Julia Swanke,
both of San Diego; and her paternal
grandfather, Charles Swanke of Denver.
The family suggests contributions
to the Anne Swanke Memorial Fund
in care of USO, San Diego 92110.

A memor1al fund has been estab-

li hed at the Univer ity of San Diego

in the name 61 Anne Catherme
Swanke, 22, the USD senior who was
.;l._{f
slain last week.
The victim's father, JonnSwanke,
a philosophy professor at the university, said yesterday that his daughter
wanted to be an opera singer and
that he was starting the fund to aid
others with similar goals.
He said interest from the fund
would be used to "help other singers
get the education and training which
they will need to become the opera
singer on Earth that Anne wanted to

*Sw nke/r

be."

The woman's body was found Saturday by a hiker rn a rcmot part of
Spring Valley She wa last een during the early hours of Nov 20, carry
ing a gasoline an to her stalled automobile near Jarkson and Parkway
drives.
Those wishing to contnbute to the
Anne C. Swanke Memorial Fund may
end donations in care of Sara Finn.
University of San Diego, San Diego

92110.

The coroner's office said Swanke
died of multiple stab wounds to her
neck. Deputy Coroner William
Leared said further tests are being
conducted.

/
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on the streets

The creeps ~ cfut there in our jungle.
People must begin to understand that fact - and
act in a way that enhances their own safety - if we
are to avoid more tragedies like the one which
befell Anne Catherine Swanke.
The body of the 22-year-old San Carlos woman,
ersit}'..0£ San Diego
an honor student at the
who dreamed of becoming a professional opera
singer, was found by a hiker in a remote area of
Spring Valley. Her throat had been slashed.
Many would say that Swanke took an
unacceptable risk for an attractive young woman
when she started home early Tuesday morning
after visiting a friend. She made a common
mistake She did not keep a close enough watch on
her gas gauge and ran out of gas on Jackson Drive
just north of Fletcher Parkway.
Swanke walked to a nearby gas station,
purchased $1 worth of gas and returned to her car
She put the gas into her car. Then - and we can
only speculate here - she was abducted by one or
more individuals who had stopped to offer
assistance or who lurked nearby waiting for a
chance to seize her and carry her off.
The life of another young woman, this one filled

/

with promise, has been brutally snuffed out. Her
considerable talents go with her to the grave.
No one should underestimate the sadistic nature
of the beasts who inhabit the human jungle. Just
when one thinks the worst possible offense has been
committed, along comes another scumbag whose
meanness surpasses all the others.
We now have the incredibly horrendous case of a
15-year-old girl in San Bernardino who was
kidnaped on her way to school and taken to an
isolated spot in the desert where a rape attempt
occurred . Having failed in his sexual attack, the
assailant then poured a caustic chemical on the
girl's head and left her to die. She lived, but the
acid ate away most of her face and blinded her. She
is alive and undergoing reconstructive surgery, but
her life has been ruined by a monster escaped from
some earthly hell.
Sickos abound in our society. Young women
especially need t:o be aware of the dangers and
avoid getting into situations like those which
confronted Anne Swanke and the aspiring
obstetrician in San Bernardino. Some of the
inmates are running around outside the asylum and nobody is safe until they're back in t h e i ~
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Swanke fund

The rather of a University of San
Diego student who was abducted and
lcitled last week has asked that people contribute to a fund in her name
so that a woman music student can
fulfill his daughter's dreams of being
an opera singer. -<J'S.5'
In a written statement issued yesterday by the university, John
Swanke, a (TSO philosophy professor
alld father of Anne Catherine
Swanke, said, "From what we have
been told, we believe that Anne died
defending her integrity. She preferred death to degradation."

Swanke pointed out that she wanted to be an opera singer. !IP encouraged friends in the community to assist in establishing a memorial fund
to "help other smgers get the education and training which they will
need to become the opera singer on
Earth that Anne wanted to be. '
He said only the interest on the
fund will be used to pay tuition and,
it was hoped, at some time also the
expenses "of some woman in the future who wil. strive to study music
and voice."
Donations to the Anne C. Swanke
Memorial Fund should be sent to
Sara Finn, University of San Diego,
San Diego 92110.
-From staff repo. L i
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As f a mily and friends
the death of Anne
mourn
Cat}lei-ine Swanke, officials
continued their investigation
into her murder.
The body of Swanke, a
22-year-old honors student from
San Carlos, was found on a Spring Valley hillside Saturday
morning by a hiker.
Swanke had been miesing
Since the early morning hours
of Nov. 20, when she apparently ran out of gas in La l',fosa
while en route home from
visiting a friend.
La J.\1esa polic_e later found
her car - with herpurse inside

.- .- (-;;}i,<j;/from P,ge 1

ment, said sheriff's deputies.
A fund that had been
established at the Universi\f, of
San Diego with the goaTof o ermg irrewill'!i for information
leading to Swanke's
whereabouts will now be used
as a reward for information
about her disappearance, said
Sare Finn, director of pul !,,
relations at the university.
Swanke was a senior at
USD, with a double major in
music and French. Her father is
a professor at the university.
Finn said more than $5,000
has been collected BO far.
Those wishing to contribute
to the fund may call 260-4600
and ask for the Anne Swanke
fund, or they may send a check
to: The Anne Swanke Fund,
University of San Diego, San
Diego, Calif., 92110.
A scholarship fund in
Anne's name has also been
established, said Finn. That
fl ~id is: Anne Swanke Music
&.bolorship fund , (in care of)
Sara Finn, Director of Public
Relations, University of San
Diego, Calif, 92110 . The family

I

n and
and ~n empty as
flashhgh t at the rear - et the
intersection. of Parkway B;nd
Jackson Drive. A witness later
reported seeing her walking on
Jackson Drive at abou~ 1:1!5
a.m. with a gas can.
According to the autops}
report, Swanke died from
hemorrhaging from e~rnal
neck lacerations. Further lab
tests to determine if she had
been sexually assaulted were
pending at presstime.
Swanke's fully clothed body
was found near Elevator Road
on a Spring Valley hillside. A
hiker sighted the body at about
9:30 a.m. Saturday and called
the San Diego Sheriff's Depar<
(Conf uecl on P-,e

Anne Catherine Swanke

suggests donationa to the ft 1d'
in· lieu of flo ets.
Prior to the discovery of
Anne's body, Mrs. Swanke had
said the family was holding up
"remarkably well," and attributed part, of that to the outpouring of support family
members have received frap
the public.

Hundreds of mourners attended a service for Swanke on
Monday at the University of
San Diego. A rosary was said on
Tuesday at Our Lady of Grace
Catholic Church, and the
tuneral mass was Wednesday.
As friends and family
mourned Swanke, the investigat10n continued, with the
San Diego Sheriff's Department involved because the body
was found in the county.

"It's been unreal, just incredible," said Mrs. Swanke of
the support. "I don't think we'd
be doing BO well without.it."
Swanke was an honors student at USD, and was also
listed in the Who's Who of
American University Students.
She was a member of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority and the Catholic
Daughters of America. She was
also a member of the National
Scholastic Honor Society.
Swanke is survived by her
mother and father, Kathleen
and John, three brothers, John
J., Thomas A. and Hugh E., all
of San Diego, and t.wo sisters,
Julia, of San Diego and Andrienne Robbins of San Diego,
and her grandfather, Charles
H. Swanke of Denver.

Anyone with any information about Swanke is asked to
call the Sheriffs Department
_,omic1de division during
business hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
at 236-2944, or after hours,
565-5200.

1

· In La Mesa, police Tuesday
a~ain set up road,blocks at the
intersection where Swanke
disappeared. Motorists were
asked if they had seen or heard
anything the morning Swanke
disappeared from around Fletcher Parkway and Jackson
Drive. A similar roadblock had
been set up Saturday . /
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La Mesa police started a program Thur~day to help women who have car trouble
after dark in that city.
Police Chief Don Fach instructed his
officers to a,k the operators of service
stations open late at night to call police if
any women come in and need an escort back
to a disabled or out-of-gas car.
"In any event, we're not to leave a
female alone after dark ·• said police Lt
Wayne Beatty.
He said police are trymg• to prevent

er sparl~s program

another crime such as the kidnapping and
murder of 22-year-old Anne Swanke of San
Carlos.
"We don·t want to be in the busine"ss of
running a cab service and that's not the
purpose of it " Beatty said of the new
assistance program
''But certa,nly we'll bnng the women
back (to the station) and let 'em wait in the
lobby for a ride."
Investigators are still trying to determine who killed the llniversit:t: of San
ran out of gas
Q_ie@ senior after her
about l 30 a.m. Nov. 20 at Fletcher

car

Parkway and Jackson Drive in La Mesa .
The car and her personal effects were
found abandoned less than an hour later at
the intersection. A hiker discovered Miss
Swanke's body, partially clothed and with
the throat slashed, last Saturday on a
remote Spring Valley hill.
Sheriff's homicide detective Sgt. Dennis
Hartman said today he didn't want to
comment on whether the slaying might be
related to any other East County crimes,
Someone slashed the throats of Rhonda
Strang, 24, and the child she was babysitting, Amber Lynn Fisher, 3, on Oct 23 at

a Lakeside home. No suspects have been
arrested.
"We do have a number of legitimate
leads," Hartman said today, expressing
confidence in ultimately finding who killed
Miss Swanke.
"A number of people have called in with
information. We don't have a definite suspect yet, but we're working on it."
The FBI is doing a psychological profile
of Miss Swanke's slayer. That will be used
in studying other unsolved cases in the
county, according to John Douglas, a spe.
cial agent for the FBI. - - ~ -
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BRUCEK HUFF

enior Anthony Reuss, says the Toreros will "have a lot of options" this season.

This Year, Everyone Knows About USD
By DAV DI l'EI,,
Times taff Wnttr

BRUCEK HUFF

New Coach Hank Egan will be trying to put
the Toreros back in the NCAA playoffs.
"One-point games," said Chns
Carr, a mor guard, "can make
or br k a season."
Those card1 c fin1 hes, surpnslngly, were not factors m
wakening interest in the 19838• Tor ros. Most of those games
had already be n played by the
time folks took note of what wa
h ppening An overflow crowd

BRUCE K. lruFF

"School first, defense second and offense
third," is 6-11 Scott Thompson's motto.

Jammed USD's gym to watch the
68-59 win over St. Mary's in the
season-finale for the WCAC title
and a substantial chunk of the
nation watched the 65-56 loss to
Princeton in the NCAA playoffs.
In contrast, the 1984-85 Toreros will be watched from the
beginning of the season.
"We know we're not going to

sneak by anyone this year," said
seruor Anthony (Rolls) Reuss,
the Toreros' only three-year letterman. "It'll make it that much
tougher to repeat, but I think
that'll make 1t a greater accomplishment if we do repeal."
The cast of characters 1s very
much the same, but the few

Please see USD, Page 8

changes are far from minor. The
head coach, Jim Brovelli, left to
reconstruct the program at the
University of San Francisco. Mike
Whitmarsh was the only starter
who was graduated, but he happened to be the head, hands and
hub of the team. The other critical
loss was Whitmarsh's sidekick
John Prunty, the fiery heart of the
team coming off the bench.
Whitmarsh and Prunty will be
collectively replaced, but only one
man can step into the head coach's
shoes. That man is Hank Egan, who
had been fired by the Afr Force
Academy after 13 years of trying to
wm m the Western Athletic Conference under almost impossible
restrictions.
It would seem a foregone conclusion that there will be pressure
following a man as popular as
Brovelli and a season as successful
as-1983-84.
"I answer that question about
pressure an awful lot," Egan said.
"I never worry about being fired.
I've never thought I wouldn't have
a JQb. You put pressure on yourself.
If I stay awake until 2 or 3 in the
rning, it's because I'm trying to
thmk of ways to win. I just want to
win every ballgame. Nothing big."
In a way, USO is a lot like the Air
Force Academy. The academic requirements greatly inhibit recruiting.
"Both schools are concerned
with education first," said Egan,
"and I'm very comfortable with
L at. They want good athletic
teams, but they won't sacnfice
education. It's the only way I know,
and it's the only right way."
School first, Scott Thompson had
said, and then basketball. It is a
thinking man's team m a conference of thinking men's teams.
Virtually every game is a chess
match.
And how does USD replace a
devastatingly effective "chess
piece" such as a Mike Whitmarsh?
If he will excuse the analogy of
bemg called the queen, that is what
he was. He did it all.
"It's going to be tough," Reuss
said. "He was the guy we could
al ays go to. We're just going to
have to compensate by spreading
things around more."
Egan espoused a theory of collective improvement.
"I don't think we're in the business of trying to replace Mike,"
Egan said. "I don't think we can say
we're just going to plug m someone
different to replace him. We have
to replace Mike with individual
improvement in a number of places."
Nils Madden, a sophomore from
Forestville, Cal., who played only
26 minutes last year, has inherited
the vacant position in the starting
lineup.
"Nils has really come around,"
said Mark Bostic, a senior guard.
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Mark Bostic

• -denotea WCAC Games

"He's playing really good and I
think he's going to be a force."
Madden has basically come from
nowhere-or wherever Forestv1lle
might be-to become a force.
"I think it's been a function of
time more than anything else,"
Egan said. "He's a small-town guy
who's had to adjust to college. He's
developed more physical maturity,
but I think the most important
thing is that he has learned he can
play at this level."
Madden will be the only new face
m the starting lineup. All the other
starters return. Thompson and
Reuss will be the bulwarks in the
middle with Bostic and Chris Carr
on the perimeter.
Notice the terminology. Inside
and perimeter.
"I don't worry about point
guards and off guards," Egan said.
"That's pro terminology. We have
perimeter people and inside people." ·
Egan can change the personality
of the team by changing the personnel. He can insert a Kiki Jackson or Peter Murphy, both junior
college transfers, and move Bostic
inside to increase quickne . James
Knight, a 6-4, 210-pound junior
college transfer, can also go either
inside or on the perimeter.
"We've got a lot of guys 6-4, 6-5
and 6-6 who can go either way,"
said the 6-7 Reuss. "We have a lot
of options."
The result will be increased
freedom and balanced scoring.
"We've got guys who can come
in and shoot and run the floor," said
Bostic, "and we've got guys who
can post up and slow it down.
We're not going to rely on one guy.
When you've got a shot, you've got
the freedom to take it."
If the Toreros are going to run,
and they are, Thompson will be the
trigger.
"It has to begin with Scott," Carr

said, "and he makes good outlet
passes."
Not that the Toreros are going to
run wild on offense, but they will
be much more regimented-and
clearly defined-on defense.
"We have to play hard defense,"
Carr said. "When you think offense, you get wild and you end up
with a lot of turnovers. You start
with the defense and it gets everything going."
And the Toreros will usually be
in a man-to-man defense.
"When someone scores against
us," Egan mused, "I need someone
to yell at. I'm never sure when
we're in a zone." He laughed.
AJ!. the Toreros work their way
through pre-season practice, they
concern themselves for the first
time with an encore to a championship season.
They know now how good it
feels to win-and be recognized.
When Chris Carr decided to
transfer from Santa Monica City
College in the summer of 1983, his
teammates and friends were not
certam exactly where 1t was he was
going.
"This year," he said, "I went
home and everyone said, 'Hey, you
guys went to The Tournament.'
They finally realize I'm at the
University of San Diego and not UC
San Diego or San Diego State. It's
nice not having to clarify any
more."
Reuss has detected much more
interest on the USO campus, where
books were abandoned during last
year's stretch run to the WCAC
title and the subsequent NCAA
game with Princeton.
"I thmk it'll be a lot better than it
was last year at the beginning,"
Reuss said. "We probably won't get
sellouts right away, but it'll be
close. From then on, it'll be a
matter of whether we win or turn
out to be duds.''
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SD dominates Missouri Baptist in asketball
today studying the film. The entire
film.
The average Toreros fan would be
more inclined to turn off the projector at halftime, when USO was ahead
42-26.
Th N IA Spartans from St. Louis
traded 22-20 when USO - capitaliztng on 1t superior quickness,
strength and center Scott Thompson
- scored 10 unan wered points on a
tip by Peter Murphy, a hook by
Thompson, a lay-up by Murphy and
two lay-ups by Chris Carr.
The Spartans' Ken Wedberg responded with a short jumper, but
Thompson quickly added another
USD began to
hook and a lay-in
pull away. The Torero stretched
their lead to 30 twice in the second
half.
Thompson, the WCAC Freshman of
the Year last season, led both teams
with 10 rebounds and blocked four

shots, and he consistently intimidated the Spartans inside.
"Scott played well," Egan said.
"He's got a lot of potential, which is a
tough thing to lay on a kid. But he's
getting better and better."
Spartans coach Lee McKinney
started 7-foot-l Justin Young against
the 6-11, 240-pound Thompson, but
Young - some 40 pounds lighter was no match.
McKinney switched briefly to 6-8
center Alfred Jones, but Jones about 50 pounds lighter than Thompson - was no match, either. Thompson muscled inside for baskets and
kept the Spartans off-balance by
moving outside and hitting jump
shots around the key.
The Toreros received 12 points and
seven rebounds from senior forward
Anthony Reuss, 10 points and ix assists from point guard Kiki Jackson
and eight points apiece from Carr,

Murphy and James Krught. Carr also
had six assists.
Nils Madden and Mark Bostic, projected starters at forward and guard,
respectively, missed the game with
injuries. Both are expected to be
ready for Reno. Jackson started in
place of Bostic, and Steve Krallman
contributed four rebounds as Madden's replacement.
Despite the lopsided score, the
players were as cautious as their
coach.
"I'm encouraged," Reuss said, "but
we really can't say until after the
game Wednesday. We've been looking ahead to that. They're (the Wolfpack) pretty good."
Reuss and Thompson then discussed Reno's upset of UNLV.
"I hope we get some people out
here for this one," Thompson said.
.,,,"We'll need it."
/_.,,
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SJ)'s Egan to gauge
Nevada-Reno as oracle
By Bill Center

Starr Writer

/
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against the Rebels. Forwards Ed
Porter (6-5) and Dwayne Randell (67) each had 20 points and 10 rebounds.

Hank Egan's team wilf speak to
him tonight.
'·This game is going to tell me a lot
Six-foot-11 sophomore center Scott
about my team," the first-year UniThompson hit 13 of 17 shots from the
versity of San Diego coach said as his
floor and led USD with 26 points, 10
Toreros prepared to host Nevadarebounds and four blocked shots
Reno tonight at 7:35 in the USD
against Missouri Baptist. USD will
Sports Center.
stick with a starting lineup of AnthoWhile USD opened with a 78-48
ny Reuss and Steve Krallman flankromp over little-known Missouri
ing Thompson at the forwards and
Baptist last weekend, Nevada-Reno
Cris Carr and Kiki Jackson at the
was out-running and gunning 11th- guards.
ranked Nevada-Las Vegas 97-89.
Both WCAC champ USD and Reno
"Reno was quicker than Las
Vegas," said Egan. "There's no team were eliminated m the first round of
m our conference (the West Coast the NCAA playoffs last season.
Athletic Conference) as quick as r-"-"c.....:._ _ __
• Reno. They swap ends in a second."
USD's forte has never been run
• and gun. That wasn·t Egan's style as
head coach at the Air Force Acade• my, either. Egan's style fits nicely
with the players Jim Brovelli recruited to run his deliberate system.
"The question is not how we'll play
on offense, but how well we'll get
back on defense," said Egan, who relishes a tougher early opponent than
Missouri Baptist.
One player the Toreros must contend with tonight is &-foot guard
Curtis High, who had 22 points, nine
rebounds, 11 assists and two steals
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Race Predicted
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/ Egan -must replace
Whitmarsh for USD
to repeat miracle

Tames St.aff Writer

Standings do not tell the who!e
tory in the West Coast Athletic
Conf rence.
Win and losses are supposed to
be the most truthful of statistics,
but the 1983-8-4 WCAC standings
bowed champion USD with a
two-game advantage over second-place finishers Santa Clara
and St. Mary's. USO was 9-3 and
the others were 7-5.
However, nothing came easily in
the WCAC. USD had to beat St.
Mary's in the seuon finale to avoid
a playoff for the championship.
And that was only part of the
story. Exactly 50% of WCAC
games were decided by four pomts
or less. Gonzaga, tied for fourth at
6-6. had eight of Its games decided
by three points or less.
And it figures to be more of the
same this year.
"You never know in this league,"
said Carroll Wilhams, Santa Clara's
head coach. "It's a crazy league
because it's so well-balanced.
You've got to get lucky and wm the
close games if you're going to wm
the championship. That's what San
Diego did last year."
USO, m fact, was 5-1 In games
decided by two points or less.
Santa Ciara 1S probably the favorite this time around, mainly
because of the presence of 7-2,
255-pound center Nick Vanos and
6-3 guard Harold Keeling.
Vanos and Keeling might be
called typical WCAC players
"Neither one of those kids were
highly recruited," Williams said,
"but I think they'll both go high m
the NBA draft."
The WCAC is known as a coach's
league, and Williams is the dean of
WCAC coaches. He has been at
Santa Clara for 15 years. The
others· Jack Avina at Portland, 14
years: Jim Barrick at Pepperdine
and 8111 Oates at St. Mary's, 5 years:
r-::d Goorj1an at Loyola-Marymount,
4 y ars, and Jay Hillock at Gonzaga, 3 years.
.
Indeed, the only new face this
year is USD's Hank Egan. a 13year veteran as the Air Force
Academy coach.
"The coaches in this conference
are not people who are flamboyant
or well-known nationally," Egan
said, "but they're well-respected
by their peers."
The WCAC itself is not
well-known nationally, at least not
smce the glory days of the Univer•
sity of San Francisco. It is anot~er
of those western conferences ignored by folks back east.
Egan, of course, is making the
switch from the Western Athletic
Conference to the WCAC.
"From top to bottom," he said,
"the WCAC is better than the
WAC."

By Brian
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his best team won 16 games in 1975•
76 - but consider the handicap he
What happens to Cinderella after was working under. Because tall peoshe marries the prince?
pie don't fit mto cockpits, Egan
That's where the storybook fantasy wasn't allowed to recruit players
ends. They all lived happily ever over 6-foot-8. That would be like askafter, which is also where we left ing a football coach to confine his
Coach Jim Brovelli and the Universj- team to players under 200 pounds.
ty of San Diego basketbfo team after
"It was not that drastic," said
the 'l'oteros staged the Miracle of Al· Egan of the restriction. "There are
cala Park in March, long before the ways to compensate for size. I was
Padres staged the Miracle of Mission always worried about quickness.
Valley in October.
There's no compensation for lack of
In a gritty, magical late-season quickness."
charge, the Toreros took their last
Egan sees quickness on this USO
six games - all of them against team, and he can also look up and
West Coast Athletic Conference op- find three players 6-8 or taller and
ponents - to earn the WCAC title, seven 6-6 or more. The tallest of the
the first since the school stepped up bunch was one of the key figures in
to Division I by joining the league for last season's success, 6·11 sophomore
The San Uiego Union/James Sk?vmand
the 1979-80 season.
center Scott Thompson.
Unlike storybook fantasies, real
After Thompson joined the start•
US!U's Mario Coronado (left) tries to slap away the ball
Cinderella tales go on after the de- ing lmeup for g90d, the Toreros were from teammate Scott Thompson.
nouement. Five days after winning 14·6. He avt'I' ged 7.1 points per
surprise last season, partly as the re•
the league crown on March 8, USO game, 4.8 rebounds, and 1.3 blocks His small, quick team JPiebt in
lost to Princeton 65-56 in the first totals that made him the choice as suit of a weight program between two transfer from Mesa Community
sophomore and junior year that
round of the NCAA tournament. the WCAC Freshman of the Year.
College in Arizona, 6-1 guard Kiki
Shortly thereafter, the school lost
"I think he has tremendous under- beefed his 6-7 frame up to 210 J ck on, who scored 14.1 points a
WCAC Coach of the Year Brovelli, standing of the game of basketball," pounds. Reuss was the best shooter in game last season, or 6-4 guard Peter
who was chosen to lead the revital- said Egan. "And he's an awfully good the WCAC with a .553 percentage and Murphy. The bigger team could in1zation of the basketball program at passer. Most of the time, you throw shot .619 overall in 28 games.
clude 6-8 sophomore forward Steve
"He's a very, very strong player,"
his alma mater. the Umversity of the ball to the 1ow post to score. But
Krallman, 6-7 sophomore forward
San Francisco. (Scandals involving not onlv can he score, he can also said Egan. "A good offensive reboun- Nils Madden or 6-4 junior forward
der, quick to the ball. He can go inthe program prompted the Dons to find the open man on a pass. '
James Knight, a transfer from Johnside
to score ''
suspend basketball following the
The Toreros will have to find a
son County Community College in
Guard Bostic (10.2 ppg, 2.8 rpg) Kansas.
1981-82 season.)
way to replace the production from
Brovelli has left a tangible legacy three key players who have depart- was voted the team's best defensive
"We've got some speed, we have
to new coach Hank Egan Eight play- ed. Forward Mike Whitmarsh (18.8 player and got honorable men ion in some depth," said Egan. "But there •
ers from last years 18-10 team are ppg, first-team WCAC. team MVP) the All-WCAC selections.
are questions no one can a nswer now.
"A very good athlete, a good com•
back, and four of them - Chris Carr, and guard John Prunty (5.0 ppg) have
'Will we find a pace that's comMark Bostic, Scott Thompson and graduated; guard John Moscatel (6.2 bination of speed and size," said fortable?
Anthony Reuss were starters.
ppg) transferred to the University of Egan of the 6-4. 190-pound senior
"Will we come together?
Guard Carr (5.8 ppg, 52 assists)
Part of the Brovelli legacy is in• Washmgton.
"Will the ball bounce right?"
tangible, tQO. Increased expectations.
"No one can replace Whitmarsh," will be expected to lead the charge
Right now, Egan is tired of pracE-gan 1s not shrmking from the said Egan who also knows he must when it comes time for the team to tice, practice, practice. He anxiously
run.
challenge of The Season After Cin• find someone who can.
awaits the start of the season with a
"A good-range shooter, and awful• simple philosophy.
derella, which opens tomorrow at the
Of the returning starters, three are
USO Sports Center against Missouri ~emors: Reuss. Bostic and Carr. As ly quick," said Egan.
"I don't want to score a lot of
The last position in the starting
Baptist.
Egan puts it, "They've been through
points or a few points," he said. "I
lineup could be called the Whitmarsh
"I expect to win them all," he said.
the wars.'
ju~t want to score more points then
spot.
Egan is thinking of usmg a com- the other team."
Egan wasn't able to do that in 18
Forward Reuss (11.9 ppg, 6.5 re.Z"
bination of players to platoon there.
years at the Air Force Academy bounds per game) was an unexpected
The roach has two squads in mind.
Siarr '\\nter
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Toreros
nip Ren?t

Continued from E-11..,"(
that season-opening 97-89 victory
The Wolfpack's full-court press
forced USO into 12 errors in the first
half, and Reno sprinted to a 37-32
halftime lead behmd the outside
shooting of marksman guard Curtis
High, who finished with a game high
37 points on 13-for-19 shooting.
'Tm not sure why we reacted so
poorly to the press in the first half,"
said Egan 'It was panic. I think we
might have been a little in awe of
Reno for what they did to Las Vegas.
"But we made ome adjustments
at halftime and they seemed to help. •
In the second half, USO turned the
ball over only once against the conUSD's·chris Carr tries to stop Reno guard Curtis High.
stant Reno pressure The key was
Jack on, one of the key additions to
Thompson d,dn't score for the
"In the first half I was very conthe cast that gave USO its first West
game's first 28 minutes. Then he hit cerned," said Egan, who called three
Coast AthletJc Conference title last
two baskets in a 19-second span to timeouts (in addition to two radio
year
bring the 2-0 Toreros to 49-44.
timeouts) during a 10-minute span
'K1ki settlel:i us down and gave us
Reuss then took charge, scoring on that. saw Reno outscore USO 25·10 en
poise and pace agamst Reno's prestwo inside power moves, a 10-foot reoute to a 29-18 advantage.
ure," said Eg n.
jumper and a rebound basket to
"I thought the game was slipping
Jackson al o gave USD one ingredforce USO into a 58-57 lead with 5:53 away from us. If it's going away
ient lacking on last year's team to play
from me, I'll do anything I can to
. leady firepower from the point
When Reno's defense dropped back ' reverse the trend. Once (at the Air
guard.
He hit his la~t four hot and fin- in on lop of Reuss and Thompson, Force Academy) I used all five of my
i h d with 22 points one le ·s than Jacksc 1 canned three straight jump- timeouts in the first half."
ers from the top of the key to push
Reuss' team-high 23.
Alter the third timeout, USD
mounted a rally to get to within five
r had the shot going, so I kept the margin to 66-62.
Reno then played on USD's points at intermission, then settled
!mn
Jackson said. "I was either
free itself down at halftime.
going to miss or pull them out of Achilles' heel of 1983-84
throws.
The
Wolfpack
foule
to
reUSO hit 17 of 30 field goal attheir tacked d fense outside"
gam
posse
ion
but
USO
ca,
~ed
12 tempts in the second half.
mcc he didn I miss Reno came
The Toreros are off until they host
out and Jack on hen pa ed the hall of 15 free throw tnei d wn the
ins1d to 6-foot-11 Scott Thompson stretch, mcluding eight str 1bht in San Jose State next Monday night
the final 39 seconds after Reno had On Dec. 6, they play crosstown rival
and t~e 6-7 Reu s
crept to w1thm 74 73.
San Diego State in the Sports Arena.
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Staff Writer

The winning basketball tradition
at the ~ersity of San Diego isn't
very long, but it seems to be fairly
strong.
Pressed to the point of panic in the
first half and down by nine points
with 13 minutes to play, the Toreros
rallied last night to defeat potent Nevada-Reno 80-75 before 2,175 spectators at the USO Sports Center.
"We've got a little tradition now
that we didn't have at this time a
year ago and it makes a difference,"
forward Anthony Reuss said after
hitting his last five shots to lead the
USO rally with transfer point guard
Kiki Jackson.
"I thought we came through in this
game," said first-year USO coach
Hank Egan. "This is a very good
win."
On Friday, the Wolfpack outran
and outgunned a Nevada-Las Vegas
team ranked 11th in preseason polls.
Reno started out last night's game
as though it was f°ing to duplicate

See USO o_
, Page E-6
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doing all the dirty work.
He would score double-digit totals, and
pull down about ~l~.1 • rebounds a game for
the UnlversltY. of &·::i Diego, but the spotlight was usually left shining on teammate
and friend Mite Whitmarsh.
Well , Whitm;irsh is now in the stands
watchtng the team be led to its first-ever
Wl!st Coast Athletio Confe reqce title and
NCAA Division I tournament berth. Graduation claimed Whitmarsh.
It is nqw Reuss' tum to shjne mostly in
that spotlight.
Wednesday night in the Toreros' gym
Reuss, who was 'selected the team's most
improved player last season , scored a
team-high 23 ·points and hit a couple of
1
clutch free throws down the stretch as the
Universitv o( San .QiP.go beat highly-regarded Nevada•Ren~ 80-75 before a crowd
of 2,175. •
Reuss was bac~ed by a 22-point per•
fonnance from jurtiot college transfer Kiki
Jacbon .
This was the same Wolfpack team that
disposed of llth-rapked Nevada-Las Vegas
e1• five days earlier,
:
" This is a very gopd win,' 1 said first-year
Torero basketball coach Hank Egan.
You bet it is.
University of San Diego, which finished
18-10 a year' ago, is. now 2--0. It hosts Saq
Joie St.ate Monday at 7:30. The Toreros
take oo crosstown rival San Diego State one
week from tonight at the Sports Arena ,
Reuss, who earned all-WCAC honors. a
year aso with Whitmarsh to become -the
second Torero player ever to make the allleague team (Whitmarsp was the first) . is a
tri-<:aptain this year. He showed his leadership Wednesday night.
The &-foot-7 forward out of Christian High
bit his last five shots t<t lead the Toreros
back from a nine-point deficit with 13
minutes_remaining.
·
Reuas assumed his leadership role with
hla -club down 49-44~1n the next few minutes
Reuas hit a }()..footer, two power moves and
an offensive rebound basket to give the
hosts a 51-57 advlllltage with 5:53 unplayed .
In the rwJ 38 seconds Reuss, Scott
Tbllmpeon, James JCnight and Peter
MIU1llw all bit two free throws to close
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arch On For Murder Suspect
bduct d from the
Marsh 1 and Fl tcher
Purkwny r a of El Cajon on
,June 8 during the late even•
m , The kidnnpp r slashed
h throat nd left the victim
t the mte ctrnn of Lyons
and Culavo Drive in unincorporated l..a 1 · . The victim,
who wn not identified by
polic , urvived.
She d cribed her at•
tacker as white male in his
late 20 or early 30 , 5 foot
10 inche with medium, but
ohd build The suspect i.
id
to huvc blond or light hair
with Ii •ht-colored yebrows
nd mu tache, and ppeared

to have slightly bulging eyes.
The victim said her
sailant wore designer-type
Jean and a pullover shirt.
The uspect drove a dark
brown, sporty car with
louvers on the rear wmdow
The car had a beige interior
with sheepskin, bucket. eat
covers. The car had an
automatic tran. mission with
a floor console
In other developments in
the Swanke case, a reward for
information leading to the ar•
rest and conviction of her
murderer has been increased
to $25,000, thanks to an
(Continued on Page 2)

An artist's conception of a
man wanted in connection
with the Anne Swanke

,,_

(Continued from Page J)
anonymous $20,000 donation.
University of Srui Diego
spoke wci'?):ian Sara Finn, who
is coord lll ating the reward
program at the school, said it
will include $10,000 for information leading to an im
mediate arrest or indictment.
An additional $15,000 will be
awarded upon conviction.
Swanke wa 3 s;tudE"nt at
USD.
Swanke, 22. was found on
a remott• hill m Spring
Valley. An autopsy revealed
she d1Pd of ble<'ding as a

result of neck lacerations.
That method of assault is
what led police to link the two
cas:es, investigators said.
Swanke had last been
seen at 1:45 a.m. Nov. 20
walking back to her car near
,Jackson and Parkway in La
:'.\1esa. San Diego Police said
her vehicle had run out of
fuel. No suspects in the
murder case have been
arrested.
Swanke, the daughter of
USD philosophy profei;sor
,John Swanke, was a French
and mu,a;ic major hoping for a

career as an opera singer.
Finn said that should an
arrest be made without outside help, some of the reward
money may be transferred to
a USD music scholarship m
Swanke's name.
Anyone who has informa•
tion in the case is asked to call
the San Diego Sheriff's
Homicide Division at
565-5200.
Donations to the Anne
Swanke Memorial Fund may
be mailed to Sara Finn, USO,
Alcala Park, San Diego, Calif.
92110.

•
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*Luc
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in Swanke case
e, assault records

no emotion as
downtown jail
g what author•
an nd to the

raigned in court later thi week.
Formal murder charges are being
sought m connection with the Oct. 23
death of Rhonda Strang. 31, and of
""1;;;;!1'!~11n- iu;;;;- Amber Fisher, 3, both of whom were
slain while Strang was baby-sitting
Amber in her Lakeside home, said
San Die County Sheriff John Duffy.
Plea
LUCAS, A 16

The attempted murder and kidnapping counts are in connection
with an as ault on a San Diego County visitor, Jody Santiago, June 9 in El
Caion Her throat was slashed after
she was held overmght.
Santiago's memory of that assault
led to the arrest of Lucas at 7 a.m.
yesterday, when two detectives entered the house where Lucas lived in
the 10100 block of Casa de Oro Boulevard in Spring Valley. They took him
mto custodv without resistance.
Sheriffs· homicide Lt. Scott T.
Boies said that earlv last week detectives went to Seattle, where Santiago
lives, and from her de cription of her
assailant compiled a sketch of the
uspect ThP drawmg was widely disThis sketch of a man being
tributed in San Diego County
sought in connection with a kidWhen Lucas. a elf-employed carnap-assault case and the slaying
pet cleaner, was Jailed yesterday, his
of a USD student helped sheriff's
hair and mustache were the same
deputies make an arrest yesterlength as th se on the man depicted
day. The hair style and mustache
in the sketch. Boies said he did not
of David Allen Lucas, who was
know if Lucas had been aware of the
taken into custody at his home,
drawing.
were similar to what was picSantiago returned to San Diego
tured by the sherifrs artist.
County late last week to again aid
detectives, Boie said. She was able a panel o( representatives from the
to identify a house in which she was Sheriff's Department, San Diego
held and sexually assaulted, a car Crime Commission and USO will
u~ed in the crime and, Duffy said, she meet to determine how and If the
identified Lucas as her assailant.
reward should be paid.
Duffy said Lucas also is being
que ·tioned about several other homicides in San Diego County and that
deputies had him under surveillance
for some time.
"We've been watching him every
minute until the arrest this morning," Boies added . •
As for a $25,000 reward established
for information leading to the apprehension and md1ctment of a suspect
in the Swanke slaying, Hartman said

Hartman said no single piece of
mformat10n or individual who contacted the Sheriffs Department led
to Lucas' arrest.
Swanke was last seen alive about 2
a.m. Nov. 20. She was carrying a can
of gasoline toward her car on Parkway Dnve in La Mesa. Her body was
found by a hiker Nov. 24 on a hillside
in Spring Valley. Her throat had been
slashed. The coroner has not confirmed that she was sexually assaulted, Duffy said.
The bodies of Strang and Amber
were found by Strang's 5-year-old
daughter in her Lakeside home on
Riverview Avenue. Amber lived with
her father and Strang had been babysitting her. Both victims' throats had
been slashed. The coroner has not
determined whether Strang was sexually assaulted, Duffy said.
Santiago was kidnapped about
midnight June 9 near Marshall Avenue m El Cajon while walking to her
car from a restaurant. She had been
visiting her brother in El Cajon.
After her throat was slashed, she was
dumped on a roadside outside Lakeside, near Casa de Oro. She was sexually assaulted.
Sara Finn, director of public relations at USO, said Swanke's father, a
philosophy professor at the university, had called early yesterday to tell
her of the arrest.
''He told 1-;ie Friday Anne had done
her Christm&s shopping and they bad

found all their Christmas presents they believed Lucas was a mentally
wrapped up," Finn said.
disordered sex offender and recomDuffy praised the public response mended commitment to Atascailero
that provided hundreds of leads in State Hospital.
•
the Swanke case and also the "dediLucas demanded a trial on 1the
cated and hard-nosed police "ork."
issue of the disorder and a judge
State Department of Corrections ruled he did not fall into that categoofficials in Sacramento today said ry. Consequently, he was sent to the
Lucas' name does not appear in any California Youth Authority at Norof their records, and apparently he walk for an indeterminate sentence.
has never been convicted of a crime
Youth Authority spokesman Art
or served time in prison as an adult 'German said today that two months
in California.
after Lucas was sent to Norwalk, he
However, he was convicted on was transferred to Atascadero. He
charges of forcible rape and assault said Lucas was "dishonorably diswith a deadly weapon in connection charged" from CYA parole in August
with a May 27, 1973, sexual attack on 1977 when he was arrested out of
the 21-year-old maid of a friend of state and sentenced to a federal pristhe family. He denied the allegations on. He kne v of no details on the fedand was referred to Superior Court eral case.
to be examined by forensic psychia- Tribune staff writer Mike Konon
trists. Two court psychiatrists said
contributed to this story
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~pring Valley man is
li~fto killings
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~')_held in slayings of women, child

had hePn baby-sittmg the child.
Duffy said Lucas will also be charged with t e
attempted murder and kidnapping of Jody Santia•
go,
formerly of San Diego and now a Washington s te re ident. who was found with her throat
ut r.ear Spring Valley, June 9, after she was
abdu ed m El Cajon She survived, and identified
Lucas Saturday from a photograph, Duffy said
Santi, go flew to San Diego to cooperate m the
mvestigation.
"W are looking at several more cases of murder
in which the pattern was similar to these four
cases, committed in the last year, with slashed
throats, all in San Diego, the victims all women "
Duffy said He said he couldn't say how many
additional murders Lucas was suspected of
The sheriff said tips from the public and "hardnosed police work" by his own and La :\1e. a
detectives led to Lucas.

A Spring Valley man
a:r~sted in the wake of the
~ilhng of a college student
~n La Mesa is also a suspect
m the October 23 slayings
of a Lakeside woman and
the three-year-old girl she
had b~en babysitting.
David A. Lucas, 29, was
~rrested Sunday by sher1ff"s deputies investigating
the murder of 22-year-old
Anne S':anke. l\.11.nil(ersity
of Sac Diego ,tYdent whose
body was_fou:"d on a Spring
Valley h11Is1de four days

after her November 20 disappearance.
According to investigators, Swanke disappeared
after her car ran out of gas
at Fletcher Parkway and
Jackson Drive in La Mesa.
When her body was
found, it was determined
that her throat had been
slashed. similar to the
deaths of Rhonda Strang,
24, of lakeside and Amber
Lynn Fisher, the threeyear-old whose body was
found beside Strang·s in a
home in the 9400 block of
Riverview Avenue in Lakeside.
Lucas is now a suspect in
all three filllrders µ1 us an
attack on Jodie Santiago, a
30-year-old woman whose
attacker slashed her throat
and left her for dead in El
Cajon on June 9. She
helped detectives put together a composite sketch
of her assailant and this
week identified Lucas as
being that person.
Lucas, who was scheduled to be arraigned this
week, is the owner of
Carpet Maintenance Co., a
carpet-cleaning firm with
three local offices.
He reportedly was convicted of rape when he was
18 and was sentenced to a
Cal'.f?rnia Youth Authority
Facility. He used a knife to
coerce the victim of that
rape.
local law enforcement
officials are questioning
Lucas about other unsolved
crim

El Cajon, CA
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Casa de Oro man linked to
Swanke, S t rang and Fisher
deaths; ID'd by Santiago

By Jo Moreland

of Tha Dally Callfornfan

Sheriff's deputies took murder suspect David Lucas, 29, of Casa de Oro, to the
downtown central jail Sunday following his arrest. Sheriff's homicide Lt. Scott
B o ~ Lucas is the only suspect att_hi
_·_s _ti_m_ e.~ - - ~ -

The neighbors of David Lucas aren't
particularly surprised that he was arrested,
but they were shocked Sunday at the
charges.
Lucas is suspected by Sheriff's deputies
of fatally slashing the throats of Anne
Swanke, Rhonda Strang and 3-year-old
Amber Fisher, and attempting to murder a
third woman the same way in a series of
East County attacks.
" It was an uptight situation fo r sure,"
neighbor Alan Morris said of the ~ituation
at Lucas' home in Casa de Oro.
" You had the feeling that something was
ready to explode "
Sheriff's homicide detectives arrested
Lucas, 29, at 7 a .m Sunday at his home at
10104 Casa de Oro Blvd , Investigators are
checking lo see 1! he might be involved m
other crimes in the county, as well as
elsewhere.
" He provided no resistance," said Sheriff
John Duffy. ··rt was a positive identl•
fication late yesterday by the first victim. "
That was 30-year-old Jodie Santiago, now

Nelpbon aald this house in Casa de Oro whe re David Lucas lives has never been a hap one no
matter wllo Jived there. They sai~ ~l_'SY parties, a beating and other Incident, happene!ihere 'this
l!Ullmer.
1)...~

SUSPECT

.
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Rhonda C. Strang, 31, and the child she baby-sa t for
the first time , Amber Fisher, 3, died Oct. 23 when thell"
throats were slashed at Strang's Lakeside home.
Strang's 5-yea r-old daughter discovered the bodies
when she_got home fro m school that day . An 11-monthold baby m the room with ~he victims wasn't harmed .
. Duffys aid Lucas was arrested on s uspicion of
ludnappmg_and murder in the Swanke case, two counts
of murder m the Lakeside deaths, and kidnapping and
attempted murder m the Santiago case .
" The DA agrees with our charging , and formal
charges will be so4ght early next week," Duffy said.
~teve Casey, spokesman for the district attorney's
omce, said the case wa s under revi ew this morning
with sheriff's investigators Charges could be filed as
early as today, Casey said.
_Duffy said Lucas , a self-employed carpet cleaner
with the Carpet Maintenance _Company of San Diego,
has been a suspect for some ume. Lucas is being
cbecked as a possible suspect in several other local
murders that occurred withm the last year.
" There's a pattern in these four cases," DuHy said
of the throat-slashings.
He said it isn't known yet who , if anyone , will get the
'25,000 reward that was offered for the arrest and
conviction of Swank~'s killer. Thal is to be determined
by the San Diego Crime Commission and investigators.
" We developed him <Lucas) as a suspect in the
Swanke and Strang and Sanl!ago cases subsequent to
Sw,1nke case,': said detective Lt. Soott Boies, in
barae of the sheriff's homicide division .
"And we have been watching him very carefully for
a few days now."
Boies said a sexual assault has been confirmed in one
of the cases , but not in the case of Swan~e whose body
was found partially clothed
'
He wouldn"t say whether an intense search at Lucas'
home, where sever;il other people a re living, produced
th murder weapon or weapons .
. , '' As far as things that we took from the residence,
It too early to say that they were weapons, " said
Bo•~·
Neighbors of Lucas said he seemed to be a nice man
to talk to, but added that there were wild parties a< his
home last su~er, shouting and a lot of people going in
and out. Deputies were there several times, once in

Sheriff John Duffy credl1ed public concern and
response and professional work by homicide
detectives for breaking tbe series of Ea t (:e>unty

throat al1U1hing1.

response to the beating of a woman .
''.;he_re was a lot of people and a Jot of party in· goin '
on, sa1d_Joe 81eda. "A lot of trasll in the backyard, a
little nudity. It was pretty wild ."
Mike Morris, 21, said he and a friend saw Lucas
beating a woman who lived at the horn~ early 111st
summer. Deputies came then and the woman went to a
hospital.
"He (Lucas ) was out in the front throwing her
around and yelling," said Morris .
"All she had ariiun~ her was a blanket. it looked like.
Isa"." her on the ground after Jie hit her and he ~icked
her m the head."

of Washington state She positively identified Lucas as her attacker after helping
detectives prepare a composite sketch that
was released last week .
A man kidnapped her the night of June 8
at Fletcher Parkway and Marshall Avenue
in El Cajon, slashed her throat and left her
for dead at Lyons and Calavo drives in the
La Mesa area .
Duffy credited public response and the
"dedicated, hard-nosed " professional work
of sheriff's Sgt Dennis Hartman and other
homicide detecti ves in breaking the case.
" I appreciate deeply the outpouring of
support from the citizens of San Diego
County who responded to the news reports',
in the Swanke case particularly, ' sa id
Duffy.
He said hundreds of people called with
information after Swanke, a 22-year-old
University of San Diego honors student ,
dt'sappeared Nov 20 in La Mesa
The San Carlos woman's car ran out of
gas at Fletcher Parkway and J ackson
Drive She disappeared after buying gas at
a nearby Shell gas station A hiker fou nd
her body four days later on • Sprin:{alley
hill .
• Sus ~ t 2A
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Lucas linked to 2 other slayings
Development follows plea of innocent in murder of 3

a,_q s-s-

By Mike ,Konon
Tnbuoo Staff ltrit r

David Allen Luca , who pleaded innocent ye·.
tcrday to charg of murdering two women and a
girl, today wru; bcmg examined as a po ible su .
peel m two dd1tional laymgs for which another
man has been Jail d
Di trict Attorn y Ed Miller's office today ·aid
th y arc taking "a hard look" at Lucas in conneclion 1th the May 24, 1979, ·layings of Suzanne
Camile Jaco
31, and her son, Cohn Michael

Jacobs, 3
Johnny Massingale, 29, of Harlan, Ky., has been
in county jail since March 21, charged with the
slayings. He faces a Jan. 14 trial, and could be
sentenced to death. if convicted and special circumstances charges are proven.
Massingale's attorneys, James Tetley and Tim
Rutherford, declined comment on the new development.
Jacobs and her son both had their throats
slashed in a brutal daylight attack in their home

---~---~

in the 3400 block of Arthur Avenue.
Lucas, 29, of Spring Valley, is accused of killing
U9iversity of San ~o--1lfiltors student' Anne
Catherine Swanke, 22, of San Carlos, on Nov. 20,
and Rhonda Strang, 24, and a child she was babysitting, Amber Fisher, 3, both of Lakeside, on Oct.
23. All had their throats slashed.
He also is charged with kidnapping Swanke and
kidnapping, raping and trying to murder Jody
Santiago on J~~'1.·

Please see LU~ B-4
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Municipal Judge Richard J. Hanscom yesterday scheduled a Jan. 2
preliminary hearing.
After the arraignment, defense attorney G. Anthony Gilham said of his
client: "He feels confident that he'll
be cleared. My guy's innocent."
Gilham said that he may a k to
have the trial in another county. He
said Lucas was arrested only because of his 1973 convictions of rape
and assault with a deadly weapon,
charges of which he said Lucas "was
innocent."
After those convictions, Lucas
served nearly four years with the
California Youth Authority.
"There was a lot of pressure on the
sheriff to make an arrest in this
case," Gilham said m reference to
the Swanke slaying.
The special circumstances of multiple murders could, if proved, result
in the death penalty.
During the arraignment, Gilham
said his forensic investigator has
"certain evidence" taken from
Lucas' house. After the hearing, the
lawyer said the evidence includes
gasoline receipts that could show
"where he was on certain dates" and
clothing.
Hanscom refused G1lham·s requests that Lucas be allowed to wear
civilian clothes, that cameras be excl~ from the courtroom and that

San Diego, Thursday, Deceml

a gag order be imposed on attorneys
and court officials.
Hanscom did direct that all restraints be removed from Lucas before he entered the courtroom.
A transcript of Massingale's preliminary hearing last May has been
sealed, but court records show the
primary evidence linking Massingale
to the slayings involves his own
statements to police investigators
and to two men who drove across
country with him in 1980.
The investigation focused on Massingale in 1981 when one of the men,
convict Jiml\ly Joe Nelson, told
Texas authorities that Massingale
had admitted the slayings.
Police investigators have declined
to talk about the case against Massingale since his return to San Diego
March 21.
/
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Court Orders Lucas Held
Without Bail in 3 Slayings
By GLEN BURKI S, Timu Staff Writer

BARIIARA MARTIN / 1.,.

I

'nmn

David Allen Luca at arraignm nt Wednesd y in murder .

A prmg Vall y man was arraign ,d Wedne day on three
counts or murd r in the slaymgs of
Uruv rs t
f San Diego honors
stud nt Anne a nne Swanke,
nd of a Lake d baby sitter and
the 3-year old girl for whom he
wa c ring.
an Diego Municipal Judge
Richard J Han com ordered David
Allen l,uca . 29. held without bail
In th murder of Sw nke, 22. on
ov. 20, and Rhonda Cheryl
Strang, 24. and young Amber Fisher on Oct 23.
Lucas, a self-employed carpet
cleaner, w s also charged with
att mpted murder m a June 9
kidnap, rap and
ault on a
30-year old woman In La Mesa.
The target of the La Mesa attack

had her throat slashed, as did the
other three victims.
If convicted on all counts, Lucas
could receive a death sentence or
life in prison without possibility of
parole, said his attorney, G. Anthony Gilham. Gilham said he doubts if
Lucas will ever be eligible for
parole if convicted on any of the
counts because he was convicted in
1973 of rapmg and assaulting a
20-year-old woman.
Swanke was abducted after midnight on Nov. 20 after her car ran
out or gas near Jackson and Parkway dnves m La Mesa. A hike
found her fully clothed body four
day later in the hills near Spnng
Vallev.
In the Lake ide k'

s

vpECT: Arraignment in 3 Slayings

Conti au

from Pare l

5-year old daughttr returned
horn from chool ro find the
clothed bodies of her mother and
the Fisher child.
rang's 11month-old baby girl was In the
hou e but was not tnJU d
Th Jun 9 attack cum, who
now hv in Seattle, n Saturday
1d ntlf1 d Lucas a h•r assailant
wh n she was shown photographs
of possible suspects, sad Lt. Scott
Boles, a homicide investigator for
th Sheriff Department
Bot said there wa additional
ev1d nee hnk ng Lucu o the three
laymgs, but d t!l d to !.'laborate.
Gilham said the distnct attorney's orrtee has not told htm what
vid nee 1t h
gainst Lucas, who
was arre ted at his home on Sund :, He said he believe Lucas is
mnoc nt and that he w charged
m the attacks bccau of the 1973
cas ln which Lucas w convict d

or rorcmg a cook from her employer's home and rapmg her at knifepomt on Cowles Mountain. Court
records show that Lucas knew the
woman's family.
After the rape, the woman managed to take the kmfe away from
Luca , but not before she was cut
on her hands and throat during a
struggle, trial transcripts show.
"I think what happened is that
they were look mg for a person with
the same m.o. (method of operation) . . knife at the throat."'
Gilham said or the investigalton
that led to Sunday's arrest.
4 Yean

in Custody

Lucas served nearly four years
m the custody of the California
Youth Authonty ror that attack.
But a psychiatnc test conducted
during his trial concluded that he
was not a "mentally disordered sex
offender within the Jaw."

Lucas was one of several sus
pects police watched for more than
a week before making an arrest,
Bo1essaid.
Lucas was arrested for a traffic
violation last Thursday, B01es said.
but was a suspect before then. Two
days after Lucas was stopped on
the traffic offense, he became the
pnme suspect when the Seattle
woman 1denlif1ed him from the
photos, Boies said.
Now that Lucas has been
charged m Swanke's slaying, pohc
are not sure who, 1f anyone, will
share a $26,000 reward offered for
informat10n leading to the arrest
and conviction of her killer.
The money may be divided because police got such a large num•
ber of tips. Boies said. And because
so many people contributed tips m
the case, it JS possible no one may
receive the award, those administering the reward said.
/
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David Lucas pleads not guilty
to m~dering 2 women, baby

David All~~ucas pleaded not
guilty yesterday to charges of murdering two women and a baby and
the attempted murder of another
woman.
Lucas is accused of murdering a
University of San J)iego student, a
Lakenrte-=wom:m-and the baby with
whom she was baby-sitting. He is
also accused of the attempted murder of a Seattle woman.
It was a description given by the
Seattle vi~tim that led to the arrest
o( Lucas, the Sheriffs Department
said.
, The 29-year-old Lucas displayed
little emotion d mg arraignment
proceedings before Municipal Court
Judge Richard J Hanscom.
Deputy District Attorney Daniel T.
Williams said he has alleged special
circumstances of multiple murders
in connection with the Nov. 20 death
of Ann Swanke, 22, and the Oct. 23
deaths of Rhonda Strang, 24, and
.,,,,L

Amber Fisher, 3, all found with their
throats slashed.
.
.
If a Superior Court 3ury convicts
Lucas of first-degree murder in any
of the cases and finds the allegation
that multiple murders were committed, the jury could condemn Lucas to
die in the state's gas chamber.
Hanscom ordered the self-employed Casa de Oro carpet cleaner
held without bail and scheduled a
Jan. 2 preliminary hearing, which
could last three to five days.
Lucas also is charged with one
count or attempted murder, rape and
kidnapping June 9 of Jody Santiago,
30, and kidnappi g of Swanke.
It was Santiago's description of
her assailant that helped authorities
to piece together a composite drawing that led to Lucas' arrest.
She allegedly was abducted June 9
while walking from an El Cajon restaurant to her car. Santiago allegedly was raped and her throat was

slashed but she recovered:
Attorney G. Anthony Gilham, who
was retamed by Lucas to r~pr~ent
him, requested Ha~om llm1t the
amount of electromc media coverage
of the proceedings, exclude the publie and to impose a gag order on authorities.
Gilham also requested that bail be
set for Lu~as, but Hanscom said he
did not believe Lucas was entitled to
have bail set.
• .
Gilham also revealed that h!S mvestigators were in possession of evidence that was recovered from
Lucas' home in Casa de Oro. He requested his investigators be ~llowed
to retain possession of the evidence
for at least two weeks.
Gilham revealed after the proceedings that the evidence he referred to were gasoline station receipts showing where he was on certain dates and clothing.
He said he was uncertain what
dates the receipts were received.
Swanke allegedly was abducted
from a La Mesa street where authorities found her car abandoned. Her
body was found several days later in ,
a remote area of Spring Valley.
Strang and the Fisher baby were
found in Strang's Lakeside home.
Gilham said Lucas' spirits were
high and that he was confident that
he would be exonerated of all
charges.
He said he probably would seek a
change of venue in view of all the
publicity the case has generated.
He said he believed the sheriffs
office was under considerable pressure to come up with a suspect in the
Swanke killing.
Gilham represented Lucas in the
1973 rape case in which a 21-year-old
maid was abducted and raped, suf...-fering a slight slash on her throat.

/
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Lucas' bid

for bail

denied
is-;;.q~-

Accu ea sfayer must
remnm m custody

By Roy Schneider
Tribune
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tunic1pal Court Judge Nicholas
Ka 1m tis today denied a defense at•
tempt to et bail for David Allen
Lucas, charged with three layings
, nd a u ·peel in at least two others.
t a ba1l-rev1ew hearing. Kas1m ti denied the request. saying th
law does not allow bail in murder
wh re the death penalty may
ca
be 1mpo ed
Pro ecutors have alleged special
c1rcum lances in the case against
Luca , meaning that if he I convictd of committing murder he could
foe the death penally.
Deputy District Attorney Dan Wilhams oppo ed bail for Luca , who i
bem h Id v.1thout bail at county jail
Luca 29, 1s currently charged
w1 h murdermg Anne Catherin
wanke 22 n honor tudent at the
University of San Die o who disapp1!ared Nov. 20. 1h ta Mesa, and with
the laymgs of Rhonda Strang, 24
and Amber F1. her, the three-yearold child Strang was baby-sitting
Strang and the child were slain Oct
23
Luca 1s al o charged with the
Jun 9 kidnapping, rape and a ault
of Jody Santiago, who urv1ved after
her throat wa slashed by her attack•
r
Authorit1 · consider Lucas a suspeft In another d uble laymg. a case
complicated by the fact that Johnny
a ingale, 30 of Harlan, Ky~ is
ch duled to tand trial Jan 14 on
murder charg<' in the case
Deputy District Attorney Bernard
Revak, who was exploring the po s1b1lity of securing Massingale's relea c today, said Friday would be the
earliest possible lime for a decision.
1 would have liked to cut him
oh could get home for Chri:;tma but w JUSI had to go very carefully" Revak said. "We're not making any decisions today. I'm hoping
we have the information to make an
informed decision Fnday."
Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and
er on, Colin, 3, were found slashed
to death in the1r home m the 3400
block of Arthur Avenue tn Normal
Height on May 24. 1979 InvestigaP/ea

t'
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tors ay Jaco apparently had been
waiting for a man who answered her
newspaper advertisement for the
ale of a dining-room table.
Massingale was later arrested and
charged with the slayings, but authorities now say that evidence uncovered after Lucas arrest may lead
.
to Massingale' release.
Williams said that at th1S pomt he
had ''no idea" whether Lucas will be
charged with the additional murders
and the current defendant set free.
Staff writer Ann Levin contributed
/
to this article.

Tribune Sl.311 Writer

If multiple-murder defendant
David Allen Luca were charged
with two more killings and another
man held in tho slayings were
cleared, 1t would not be the fir t time
San Diego authoritie decided they
had charged the wrong person with
homicide.
Lucas, 29, is charged with murdering Anne Catherine Swanke, 22, a
Univeh1ty of San Diego honor student w o "disappeareo'Nov. 20 after
being seen carrying a can of gasoline
toward her car on Parkway Drive in
La Mesa, and with murdering Rhonda Strang, 24, and a child she was
baby-sitting, Amber Fisher, 3, on Oct.
23.
He also is charged with the kidnap,
rape and a ault of Jody Santiago on
June 9. Santiago's throat was
slashed, but she survived.
Distnct Attorney Ed Miller aid
yesterday that investigators were
taking a "bard look" at Lucas in connection with the killings of Suzanne
Camille Jacobs, 31, and her son,
Cohn, 3. They were found slashed to
death in their home in the 3400 block
of Arthur Avenue in Normal Heights
on May 24, 1979. At the time, Jacobs
IS believed to have been waiting for a
man who had answered her newspaper advertisement of a dining-room
table for sale.
Meanwhile, Johnny Massingale, 30,
of Harlan, Ky., remained in the county jail, charged with murdering the
Jacobses. He was scheduled for trial
Jan. 14. If convicted, he could face a
death sentence.
If Massingale were cleared by the

investigation and Lucas charged

with murdering Jacobs and her son,
1it would not mark first time that
Please see LUCAS, 12
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Lucas' emotional state prompts transfer
ment sources say they are convinced Lucas was
planning suicide, but was foiled by the search.
Regardless, investigators say the incident provided them with new evidence - the handwritten
note - that might link Lucas to two murders now
attributed to another man awaiting trial in county jail.
Luc~ is being held ~i th out bail on charges of
mturddertIDtgthAnnU ~alhe!tIDefSSaowanDk~, 22• ahn dh_onor
iego w O isaps u en a e ~uversi YO
peared Nov. 10 La Mesa, and Rhon~a Slrang,
24 , and Am~~ FJSher, the 3-year-ol~ child Stra~g
was baby-sittIDg. strang and the cblld were slaID
.
Oct. 23·
_The 29-year-old _carpet_ cleaner also IS charged
th the ~une 9 kidnappIDg, rape and assault _of
Wl
Jody Sa~tia~o, a Sea_ttle wo~an ~ttacked ~bile
on vacation ID_ El CaJon, ao d IS be~ng questioned
about th e slay~g of Suzann~ Camille Jacobs, 31 ,
and her son, Colin, 3. The bodies of Jacobs and her
son were found May 24, 1979, in their Normal
Heights home. All the victims bad their throats
slashed.
Sources close to the current investigation say

t88R
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David Allen Lucas, accused of the throat-slashing deaths of two women and a child, was moved
to new quarters in county jail last week after
sheriffs deputies concerned about his emotional
state searched his cell and found torn sheets and
a note.
A sheriffs department spokesman, however,
downplayed the incident, saying there was no
"clear evidence of a suicide attempt."
"There was some torn linen, but it was nothing
we would consider a suicide attempt," said Sgt.
Barry Zuniga, adding that there was "nothing
specifically suicidal" about the note.
"It's in the eye of the beholder."
One law enforcement source, however said the
correspondence appeared to be "a half-baked"
suicide note. The handwriting in the note 1s now
being examined to see if it links Lucas to two
other slayings.
Zuniga said the sheets were not fashioned into
a rope and did not appear to have been used in a
suicide attempt. However, other Jaw-enforce-

·a II \ plt•,1d1•d nit ••111lty last
.,
Wt>t•k tu murder, kidnapping
•
ann., I apl h.1rge:s
Luca,. Is charged with the
nne Cathnine
mu1 der of
S \\ nnke, 22, c.f an Carlos,
Rhonda traTJ6 24 ofLak<'s de,
an d A m b er Fisher, 3.
D
D
t Jct Attorney
eput)
Dan W11l1arru,; is eeking the
death penalty by alleging
·
· I circumstances
specia
Lucas i al o charged with
kidnappmg Swanke, and with
the rap , k1dnappmg and the
attempt d murder of Jody S n
tiago, whosc de cnpt1on of her
a ailant I d police to arrest
L
ucas

:Jackson was serving a hfe term
hen two other men were arrested
d charged with the murder. Jacko settled hi suit again, t the city
year
1 1970. Lakeside carpenter Roger
n Linder, now 45, was arrested on
harge of murdenng Mary Bonatura, 32. He was held in the counail for five days before Jack Lyle
1gh, 15, of Lakeside, confessed to
lie killing. Linder settled a false-ar•
n•st suit against tht: county for
55,000.
Hector Cortinas, 26, was cleared
midway through hi. murder trial in
1977 when defense investigators
found alibi witnes,es for their client
m the fatal shooting of Mark A.
ezta, 22. Ramon de! Rio, 31, was
sub equently convicted of murdering
1ezta.
In the Jacobs ca e, Massingale
was arrest d m March in Kentucky.
Police h d Jacked leads in the killmgs unt I 1981, when convict Jimmy
Joe• Nc~n a friend of Massingale,
told Texa authorttles that Massmgale had admitted the killings in 1980
whale Ne! on, Massingale and John
' Shorty Smith Jr. were driving
across the country.
Authorities said Smith, contacted
at his Harlan home, confirmed porons of the conversation as reported
Nelson. The statement~ o elson
pd Smith along with taternrnts
ade by :\,lassmgale to police inves1 tors, were the key evidence in
smgale's May preliminary hear-

ing, which was closed to the public at
the request of Massingale's attorneys.
James Tetley and Tim Rutherford,
Massingale's lawyers, refused to
comment yesterday on the latest development.
A source said that several agencies, including the San Diego Police
Department and the Sheriff's Depart•
ment, are continuing to look at Lucas
a· a possible suspect in a number of
similar crimes.
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'an Diego authorities had decided
ti y had charged the wrong man
rhaps the mo t dramatic ib•
tance of San Diego authorities' dedmg they had wrongly accused
omeone of murder was the case of
Sergeant Herbert Jackson
Ie served 10 months in state prts•
after being convicted m 1974 of
a ing murdered a Southeast San
go ervire stallon attendant m

By Mike Konon

Tribuae Staff Writer
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PLucas probe
might clear
a1Y?})lp man

By Ro~tiei
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"Th'
ing held at a federal detention
1s award will not only comfacilit_v until a prel 1'm 1·nary
memorate Anne, b •• it will also
hearing scheduled for Jim. 2.
future outstandmg
recognize
d
Last week the Un1·vers1'ty
stu ents in the Honors
Program."
of San Diego's HonorS'"f"l'l1gfam
faeult) es~ed an Anne C.
·11A Swanke Award recipient
Swanke Award to honor the
w1 be selected by a faculty
committee from the Honors
slaui. USO student. The award
Program at the school. Selecwill be presented each spring to
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t·
an . outstanding graduating
ased upon
e
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·
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Sv.anke w s a French and
recipient wul be anno need at
mu ic major 1n the Honors
USD's annual Hon rs ConvocaProgram.
tion, held m Ma)
"Anne Swanke was an
Th
out;;tanding student in USD's
e Swanke Awar<1 likely
.
H
w1U be a plaque or a medallion
onors Program," said Dr C.
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the handwriting on the note found in Lucas' cell
now is being analyzed by homicide investigators
trying to determine whether it matches that
found on a piece of paper at the scene of a 1979
slaying.
Zuniga confirmed that the note is part of the
investigation.
The 1979 case is complicated by the fact that a
Kentucky man, Johnny Massingale, 30, already is
charged with the 1979 murders and is scheduled
for trial Jan. 14. Prosecutors now say new evidence in the case may lead to the charges against
Massingale being dropped as early as tomorrow.
Zuniga said that on Dec. 18, Lucas' attorney, G.
Anthony Gilham, told authorities he was concerned about his client's mental state. That same
day a staff psychologist interviewed Lucas and
bis cell was searched. The psychologist determined that Lucas was "depressed but not suicidal,, Zuniga said
·
'
The psychologist recommended that Lucas be
transferred to a cell that would allow him more
verbal interaction with other inmates.

/
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Opening arguments in Mayor Hedgecock's
crimmal trial are scheduled to begin tomorrow
in the courtroom of Superior Court Judge William Todd.
The mayor, who is charged with 12 counts of
perjury and one count of conspiracy to violate
campaign and financial disclosure laws, would
be r moved from office if he is convicted on any
of the charges.
The county grand jury indicted Hedgecock on

Sept 19 in the midst of his re-election campaign.
Despite the criminal charges, the mayor easily
defeated challenger Dick Carlson on Nov. 6.
According to the indictment, the mayor conspired with fonner J. David & Co. principals
ancy Hoover and J. David "Jerry" Dominelli
to launder large amounts of money into
Hedgecock's 1983 mayoral campaign through
JX)Jitical consultant Tom Shepard.
Hedgecock has marntained that the prosecu-

•

tion is a vendetta by his longtime foe, District
Attorney Edwin Miller.
But many court observers say the real matchup to watch in the courtroom is between two of
the city's best criminal trial lawyers: assistant
district attorney Richard Huffman and defense
attorney Michael Pancer.
Today, a look at Huffman, Pancer and the
referee, Judge Todd.

DA's Huffman
• •
•
1n
aggressive
1s
justice's pursuit
By Rivian Taylor
laff Writer

ss1 tant d1stnct attorney Richard
Huffman has prosecuted the "big" one : a
reputed Mafia h1tman cult deprogrammer Ted Patrick, cop-killer
even police officers and attorneys.
In 1979, uffman ecured the conv1cllon of double-murderer Robert Alton
Hams, who authorities say is likely to be
the first per on executed in California
ince 1967.
Now, at 45 after nearly two decad as
a pros cutor, Huffman may find that he's
m his fmal trial as an advocate, trying to
win the conviction of the mayor of San

'5

Diego.

Speculation is !ugh that Gov Deukmejian will appomt Huffman to the
bench next ye r
Mayor Hedgecock has alluded to Huffman's Judicial ambitions, complaining Richard Huffman
that it is a motivation for Huffman's agthe courtroom have anything but praise
gr 1vcness in prosecutiog the case.
In iders di miss the complaint, howev- for his skill and effectiveness as a trial
er, noting Iha Huffman already was on attorney.
Maynard Waxenberg, a juror in the
th track for an appointment long before
the Hedgecock case began. They also Hams case, said he still VI vidly recalls
note that keepmg a low profile at this how •·painstakingly thorough·• Huffman
time probably would enhance Huffman's was during the trial
Waxenberg also recalled that some of
chances for a Judgeship more than getting involved m a bitterly contested h1 fellow jurors had said they were absolutely opposed to the death penalty. ·But,
'cnmmal pro ·ecution.
Further, most longtime court observ- he (Huffman) didn't leave much room for
ers would agree that aggressiveness error. He tied the whole thing together.
marks Huffman's approach to most At the end. there was no question in the
minds of the jury."
things, particularly criminal trials.
Few people who have seen Huffman in
See DA on Pag B-3
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~ENFANCE DU CHRIST, Berlioz's

oratario, will be performed by the San
Diego Symphony Orchestra on Dec. 20
and 21 at the Immaculata Basilica Uni\' ity of San Diego. David Ath'erton
will conduct tlie orchestra and the San
Diego Master Chorale. Written in 1854
"L'~nfance du Christ" is the story of th~
Christ Child's flight into Egypt with
Mary and Joseph. Performances are at 8
p.m. and tickets are $15 and $10. Tickets
can be charged to 283-SEAT. Call 2399721 for more information .

..:2, ~';)- /
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D : Huffman is aggressive prosecutor, used to the big caSes
Continued from B-1
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ot di guising his awe, Waxenberg
added: 'He's O good, it's. cary"
• Tenaciou , diligent. well-prepared" are among the adjectives
most often v0tced by lawyers about
Huffman in a courtroom.
Still. along with the accolades
Huffman has received his hare of
cntiri m.
Jn 14 year with the district attarncy' office the first 11 in the No. 3
pot and the la t three in the No. 2
1t1on Huffman to a large extent
been the office's pomt man
H ha rved as Di trict Attorney
Edwin Miller's chief tactician, and
bas been the major arbiter of which
!:<:JSCS the office investigates and procute He often ha been the one
he d fcnse ha had to deal with in
n gollatmg picas m senous case .
An articulate man quick to turn a
I er phrase, Huffman also frequ ntly ha served as the spokesman
I r the office. particularly on contrars al i ues. Miller has assigned
uffman to try .everal of the more
controvers1al case that the office
ha prosecuted over the last dozen
y ars
A a result of his role as "chief

flak-catcher" for the office, Huffman
has made a host of enemies.
One local defen e lawyer, who
asked not to be identified, called
Huffman "ruthless" and said he
doesn't trust him. He criticized the
ttming of Hedgecock's indictment
and the timing of charges brought m
1977 against the then newly elected
president of the San Diego County
Bar Association, who eventually
pleaded guilty to receiving stolen
property.
Huffman took a lot of heat for that
prosecution. Some attribute the resentment it engendered in the legal
community for Huffman's major professional setback.
In 1978 he tried to become a judge,
and failed. lromcally. the same type
of comments that reportedly kept
him from winning the judicial appointment then are among the attributes peo le cite in explaining why
he's so effechve in trial
Said one person familiar with the
evaluation process of Huffman m
1978: "A number of people raised
questions about his objectivity and
excessive prosecutorial zeal."
With the same intensity that he
displays in the courtroom, however,

Huffman has sought to mend fences.
He served on the board of directors of the county bar association for
three years. County Bar President
Craig Higgs said Huffman was one of
the hardest-working board members.
Higgs, who beat out Huffman by
one vote for the bar presidency, also
called him •·one of the strongest, '
most influential members because of
his intelligence, grasp of issues and
persuasiveness."
Colleagues and friends, such as
former U.S. attorney James Lorenz,
say Huffman has mellowed in the
last half-dozen years or so. Lorenz.
who also was a deputy district attar- .
ney, said Huffman's hard-nosed reputation stems mostly from earlier
days.
• • •
A native of Los Angeles, Huffman
worked his way through law school
at the Untversity of Southern California. He became a prosecutor because
the state attorney general's office offered him a higher salary than any
other agency or firm. At the time the
$150-a-month difference meant a lot
to Huffman, supporting his wife and
young son.
He rose quickly in the attorney

general's office and within two years
was in charge of the organized-crime
unit and special prosecution section
for Southern California.
As a deputy attorney general,
Huffman m 1970 successfully convicted two defendants in Riverside
for an execution-style murder stemming from a drug transaction. The
victim's body was not recovered
until 1972.
His most celebrated case as a deputy attorney general was his prosecution of Aladena "Jimmy the
Weasel" Fratianno on conspiracy
charges, first in federal court and
later in Los Angeles Superior Court.
Ed Miller, then the U.S. attorney in
San Diego, recruited Huffman to
prosecute Fratianno, a reputed
Mafia hitman, in federal court. To
accomplish this, Huffman became
the first state prosecutor in the nalion to be specially designated as an
assistant U.S. attorney.
When Miller became district attarney in 1971, he went outside the office
to hire Huffman for the No. 3 position
as chief deputy district attorney.
Over the years, many of the office's high-profile and controversial
cases have been prosecuted by Huff-

man, including the Harris case invalving the murder of two Mira
Mesa teen-agers, the Willie Henderson case involving the murder of San
Diego police Sgt. Freddie Edwards,
and the Ted Patrick case in which
Huffman won a kidnapping conviction against the deprogrammer of religious cultists.
He also has prosecuted police officers, incurring the anger of some in
law enforcement agencies. Those
same prosecutions, involving shootings or use of excessive force, have
led defense attorneys to praise Huffman for being courageous.
Veteran defense attorney Louis
Katz said that before Huffman's tenure few police cases were prosecuted. "Most DAs will whitewash police
cases," said Katz.
• • •
Ask Dick Huffman a question
about criminal law and more often
than not you'll get an encyclopedic
answer - down to the precise code
section or case citation.
The Point Loma resident is an unabashed workaholic, with no significant hobbies outside the law. For vacations, he frequently takes his wife

to out-of-town legal seminars. This
summer he is scheduled to teach at
Oxford University in England.
He has taught law for 12 years at
the University of~ Diego. For the
past two years he has served as director for USD's Center for Criminal
Justice Policy and Management, -a
conservative think tank started by
presidential counselor Edwin Meese.
Huffman also was one of the founders of the San Diego Inn of Court, a
program m which the city's finest
trial lawyers have taught trial skills
to more than 1,200 new attorneys
over the years.
Former San Diego County Bar
President William G. Bailey, also active in Inn of Court, said: "Dick Huffman bas done as much if not more
than anyone to contribute to the education of law students and lawyers in
San Diego. Every year he's in there
teaching young lawyers how to try
lawsuits."
Through a spokesman, Huffman
declined to be interviewed for this
story. DA spokesman_ Steve Casey
said the office believes the
Hedgecock case ''should be decided
on the merits, not a beauty contest
/
between the attorneys."

•
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,.....Sag Diego's seasonal celebration continues
7
the
_ . . .
By ~ ~l
from
ic.
I

bouu~ues
hoppin
Mu
nd a lc1ghful of food continue
an Di~~~·
to highlighl
,easonal celebrations. Festivities
tart off on Fnday, 0cc. 7 with
Mercy Ho pital's tfout1que an_d
b'alc.e ,ale.Tl I open to the pubhc
.ind will t rt at 10 a.m. The
boutique will fe ture hand-made
ornament cabbage
hri~tm
patch doll clothing, - cookies,
Jams and jellic . ost is SI 2.50
nd includes lunch. Further

Balboa Par.k's Christmas on
b
'labJ
y Prado. Festivities are
e
information IS. avat
to 9 p m. cm Dtc. 7 and
.
.
calling 273-501 _.
admission
that tillK',
Crafts, clot bing~g::::~he
d , will be charged for the park's 17
and toy will
airgroun . I insti(vions. Prado programs
De\ Mar
' nclude internati()IW food ane·
Christmas Show. The event wil
~ances, chestnut roast in •
be from ~08 a.~· / 0 101c~m~
an rom . ·-o~ is nativity scenes from around the
Dec 7 an
9 ~dm:~:h no world, and music ranging fr~m,
6 p.m. on
the Singing uns to t h e ~
one dollar h~d a t3 d 12.
De artmcnt PD~
charge for c , r~n un er .
perfect ~tis still to be
Handcrafted g1ft~n': ~l1day
treat arc only two t e urcs to fou nd T iernsanta is sponsorin3

t; .

an arts and crafts fair from 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Dec. 8 and
9. Works of oves- 70 exhibitors
will be displayed. These include
pottery, jewelry, wood toys and
needlecraft.
Pacific Beach will host Sall.
Diego' largest Christmas
parade at 11 a.m. on Dec. 8. The
parad route follo s Garnet
Stred, ~tarting at Haines and
encfuis at Bayani.
Handers Melli.a/, will
performc<I 7 p.m. o n ~ 9
the Uniyepjty Sao Diego. T
program combines tfle talents
the San, Djqo Chamber
Orchestra and mem6ers of
San Diego Opera Choru .
Tic:tcts .ur ,10 and $12 afld' c •
be orde <1 t>y calling 756-4865.
Ups ta i rs Downstain i 11
Mission Hills continues it'
holiday how-to's at 2:30 p.m. on
.I
Tuesday, Dec. 11.
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Malta Rodgers , daugii/er of
Mr. and Mrs. Je ffrey Rodgers,
has pledged Kappa Alpha Theta
Soronty at the University of
California. Santa Barbara. A
freshman at Santa Barbara, she is
duate of La Jolla High
hool.
• • •
Seventh and ei&bth a,aders at
La Jolla Country Day School will
ho I students in the same grades
from The Bishop's School at a
Holiday Dance Dec. 7. The event
i scheduled from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. in the Country Day gym and
will feature a wide ranae of music
played by a disc jockey from
"Musk As You Like It."
According to Middle School
Director Lawrence Sykoff,
"There will be several dance con-

no

b:iag

°t·

La Jolla, CA

t es Is with prizes, and
refreshments will be available."
• • •
La Jolla Country Da} School
seniors and their parents are invitcd to attend a College Financial Aid Workshop on campus
Dec. 13. This meeting will advise
families on how they may apply
for aid to help pa:, college
expenses.
The workshop begins at 7 p.m.
with a reception in the library. A
pro1ram at 7:30 p.m. will feature
two expens from public and
private uruvcrsities. Addressing
the group will be Ms . Andra Lew,
Country Day par nt and financial aid officer at the UC San
Diego, and Sister Dale Brown
from the University of San
• -

-

....

Diego's Financial Aid Office.

Lauren M. Kennedy, daughter

of Joseph and Suzanne Kennedy
of La Jolla, has pledged Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority at the
University of California, Santa
Barbara. A sopbomorr at Santa
Barbara, she is a graduate of La
Jolla High School.

...

,.

Karen SIiverman, a junior at
Wellesley College, is spending her
Junior year studying in Cambridge, England.-A resident of La
Jolla, she lives at 7160 Encelia
Drive and is the daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Norman R. Silverman.

Karen is majorina in modern
European culture at Wellealey.

El Centro, CA
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e1pected to be

ppQinted permanent regional direc-

( I.be sta~ f,um lapo,- board' El
a of fie ne week, lnformel'
aource confirmed Wednesday, setting
the ta11e for stepped-up action by the

United Fann Worurs.
Foote, 32, wll1 be recommended to
the Aiflcultural Labor Relations
Board by itli 1eneral counsel, , David
Stirlin&, in Sacrar.iento Monday. The
board will either confirm or deny the
recommendation by the end of next

ff the five-member board denies
the recommendation, the source
qid, StlrJi.n,'a office could take other
ctlon to puah i r the appointment of

oote.
In y event, Foote is expected to

ppear before tlM1 boan1 foe a
penonal interview ll'r the '40,000

poat.
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members and frie~da
of Anne Swanke, the lJSD senior
honor student found slain l~
week have established a Music
Scholarship Memorial Fund in her
name at USD. The family has also
established a $5,000 reward for information leading to the apprehenhoever
sion and conviction n~
./
p;::..J
murdered her.

o<.

• * *
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' $5,000 is

offered~
Swan](~

C 5 1984
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U~.4f-San-Diego Professor John Swanke and his
family are offering $5,000 for
concrete information leading to
the apprehension and conviction of the person/persons who
murdered their daughter Anne,
a USD Senior Honor Student.
Information should be called in
to the Sheriff's Homicide Divi·
sion at 236-2944.
Swanke stated, "Our family
is tremendously grateful to the
University of San Diego community, Our Lady of Grace
Parish, friends and concerned
citizens of San Diego Cowit~
who have contributed to this
reward fund. Many of you did
so hoping as we did that we
would find Anne alive. The person or persons who killed our
daughter must be stopped
before they strike again.
Therefore , we are offering this
reward for information to lead
not only to their apprehension,
but their conviction.''
In addition to the reward
fwid, the Swanke family and
friends have established a
Music Scholarship Memorial
Fund in Anne's name. Donations may be sent to the Anne
Swanke Memorial Fund, c/o
Sara Finn, University of San
Diego, San Diego, CA 92110.
/

-----rn"'1NKJNG SKILLS FORUM

Torrey Pines faculty member
Ethel Sweed (Social Studies) and
administrators Harry Bloom,
Raul Escamilla and Bob Sanchez
attended a symposium on thinking skills at the University of San
Nov. 29. Ur. Edward
.Q1~0
DeRoche of U.S.D. and Dr. Pete
Kneedler of California State Department of Education spoke.
The CAP tests and whether or
not ·thinking skills should be incorporated in the curriculum or
taught separately were topics
l /
discussed. '3 'f

y
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Slain USD student mourned by community
murdered 22- ·tar-old
FLETCHER HI ~
Un;..ersity of San Diego student was mourned by
sl u ents at her school and by parishioners of her church.
Our Lady of Grace m El Cajon.
The body of Anne Catherine Swanke of San Carlos was
found by a hiker in Spring Valley ov. 24. Authorities
say she died of a hemorrhage caused by deep cuts in her
neck.

MISS SWANKE was last seen alive in the early
morning hours of Nov. 20. She attended a meeting at
USD and then visited her boyfriend. At about 2 a.m. she
was seen walking wi1h a can of gasoline toward her car,
which apparently had run out uf gas near Parkway and
•
Jackson drives.
La l\1esa Police had not 1aken a suspect into custody at
the tune Southern Cross went lo press.
Meanwhile, thost> who knew Miss Swanke remembered
her at local services. Founder's Hall Chapel was filled for
a Nov. 26 memorial Mass offered for her. The main
concelebrant and homilist was Father Owen Mullen,
associate chaplain for campus ministry.
A WELL-ATTENDED rosary was reci1ed Nov. 27 at
Our Lady of Grace Church. The Nov. 28 ;\,lass of the
RcsurreClion for Miss Swanke was held at the same
c:hurch. O,ct 30 priesls concelebrated the Mass, Msgr. J.
Raymund Moore, pastor of St. John ol the Cross parish
in Lemon Grnve, said.
He was inspired by Anne's family and their strength
through the public ordeal. "They're very solid in the
faith," Msgr. lVIoore said. It is clear that their fatth
sustained them throughout, he added.
John Swanke is Anne's father and a philosophy
professor al USD.

ANNE IS also survived by hl'1 mother, Ka1hlecn, thn-c
brother and two sisters.
"We 1ake great consolauon in knowtng tha1 she is at
rest," Mr. Swanke said in a wriu,·n slalem1·111 issued
through USO.
"From what we have been told, we believe that Anne
died defending her integrity. She pn:krrcd dea1h to
degradation. That is hard for 1hose of us who arl' left to
mourn, but I hope it is an example lo all - especiall y the
young. I hope that everyone who knew Anne l<!arns th....t
virtue and mtegrity arc needed for happiness and p ·ace,''
he continued.
MISS SWANKE was a senior al USO, majonng in
French and music. She had earned a 3. 7 grade poin1
average on a 4.0 scale. She was within weeks of her
,'raduation and had planned lO go 1hrough the graduauon
ceremony tn May, 1he USO registrar's office said.
She had hoped lo be an opera singer, her father said in
his statement. Hl' has asked that memorial comribu11ons
he made 10 the Anne C. Swanke Memorial Fund al USO
that will help women who wam lo study mu:stc.: and voice
Over $2,500 had been dona1cd to the lund as of Dec. 1, a
l JSD oublic rda1ions sl)okcsman said.
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chief·
ALRB
Actin
;fj
to be permanent
By

o

H declined comment on the
ppolnlment unhl It is ofhc1al.
The local AI.RB office has been
without a pennanent re1ional direcrly au months.
tor
David Arizmendi resigned June 22

f:.:nte
wider fire after the Farm Bureau
told the farm labor board he did not
have a college degree. Ariimemli
said he was leaving to pend more
time with his son.
He was among four ALR8 officials
ALRB, pace A!

..~::.. ,,'

(

who quit the embattled agency by
summer's end Three members of
the board were appointed by Democratic former Gov. Edmund Brown
Jr. Two members, Chairwoman Jyrl
Massengale and John McCarthy,
were appointed - as was Stirling by Republican Gov. George Deukmejian.
Arizmendi was replaced in midJuly by Richard Delgado, an ALRB
field examiner for tbree years, who
served a 60-day appointment as
acting reg1ona t director.
Foote was named to a 60-day term
on Sept. 19. His appointment was
extended .ifter the dt>.adline expired.
Foote has seven and one-half
years· eiperience as a field examiner
with the ALRB, including three years
in the El Centro office. He started
witjl the ALRB m December 1975 in
the Riverside office, working there
1111til .it closed in February 1976
Mter brief work elsewhere, Foote
Joined the ALRB's now defunct San
Diego office in October 1976 ·as
o(ficer-in-eharge. }le took a leave of
absence to complete bis law degree
from Ute Universitfui of San Diego.
Foote also n.iis a cheior's degree
ancl honors degree in political science
P,om Stanford Univer ity .

-

He became a field examiner in the
El Centro office in December 1981.
Foote passed his state bar e:xam
last July and was sworn in Monday.
He and his wife, who is a Mexican
national working on her U.S.
citizenship have one child.
Spokesu1en for the UFW's Calexico
office are critical of Foote. The UFW
has picketed the El Centro ALRB
office on Waterman Avenue in
protest of several settlements most recently, the decision in the
·
Nish Noroian Farms case.
Chris Schneider, UFW legal assistant, said he anticipates "a number
of actions" at the board office if
Foote continues as director . He said
Foote is " totally unacceptable" as
regional director and his " short track
record " is objectionable to the union.
Esteban Jaramillo, UFW legal
apprentice , said Stirling has upheld
all of Foote's " wholesale dismissal"
of union charges since Foote took
office - "every one against the
workers ."
Jaramillo :;aid Uie picketing will
continue " until be brings s.::ne
fairness into his '11ctions."
Foote has denied UFW cha1., ,;s
that he is unfair and a "growers'
puppet. "He said he has had to follow
National I abor R11la~•gm1 2gard
precedent "where applicable" and as
a result has had to dismiss cert.iin
ca
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USO st~g_es Cjlncert

SAN DIEt?°Y.3,?-, Fall Chorale
and Christmas Concert" will be performed at the University al.San Diego
at 8 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, in Founders
Chapel.
The public is invited free of charge
to the concert directed by Paul B.
Carmona of USD's Fine Arts Department. For information call 260-

4802.

The "Fall Chorale and Christmas
Concert" will feature works by VicBach,
Viadana,
Croce,
toria
Charpentier, Grieg, Distler, Parker,
Manz, and carols for the Christma
season.
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La Mesa Police Vow To Pro ect

As urder Investigation Goes On
Dy John Chrlatopher Weil
eoori., wr wr1ur

"The murd r has
lso prompted more
att ntion by La Me a
polic to a program
d
ign d to help
worn n who e
p ricnc
car trouble
after dark."
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Alcohol
workshop
scheduled
-
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S.D. Symphony
To Play at USD-

C

A workshop about alternatives
to drinking or other drugs during
the holiday season will be conducted at the University of San
Dieg_o ·Dec. 13 from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. the Solomon Lecture Hall,
DeSales Hall.
This event is sponsored by the
National Council on Alcoholism,
an Diego area, along with
numerou co-sponsors.
The workshop will be in the
form of a country fair. There will
be booths with information,
games, music and other alternatives to using substances.
Food and drink (nonalcoholic) will be served. There
will also be a number of short
presentations about having fun
without substances on this holiday season.
The event is free and the public
is welcome. For more information contact the National Council
Alcoholism, San Diego Area at
270-1661.

c. s r:,,
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Reward Rises to$6,000 in Student's Death

The San Dieg't"'l-Ji;,~ony
O1rhe tra p, esents Berlioz' oratorio, "L'Enfance du Christ,"
I>etemter 20 and 21 at thP Im mac ulata Basilica
niversity
of Sall Diego.
David Atherton conducts
the Orchestra and the San
Diego ;I.taster Chorale in the
J,rogram which features Shirkv Close, mezzo soprano;
-tanlcy Cornett, tenor; Strphen Roberts baritone ; and John
Tomlinson bass.
W1 itten b) Hector Berlioz
Jn J "~ I, "L'Enfance du hrist"
i~ the ~tory of the Christ
C-hild"s flight into Egypt with
~lary and Joseph to escape the
wrath of King Herod.
Prrformance · \\ill be at 7
p.m. Thursday. Dee. 20 and 8
p.m. Friday, Dec. 21. All c:on•
certs begin on time.
Tickets ai" in ailable for S13
and $10 at all TELE 'EAT out•
Ids throughout San Diego
Count) or c-an he c-hargPd by
calling 2?3- TAT. Ti<'kets can
also be ordered by mail
through the Svmphony Office',
P. O Box 3175, San Di<'go CA
9210:l. • -cminal handling ch,trges apply.
/

V
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An adrutionJs1. t~ : has
been offered for information about
the murder of Anne Catherine
Swanke, 22, a University of San
Diego honors student "vJ'lnr-was
abducted and killed last month
after her car ran out of gas in La

Mesa.

Earlier this we-c!k, Swanke's father, USO Prof. John Swanke,
offered a $5,000 reward for information about her death. On Thursday, San Diego County sherifrs
investigators arid the San Diego

Crime Stoppers Program a nnounced they were offering a
$1,000 award for the identification
of the person or persons responsible for Swanke's kidnaping and
death.

•

Swanke was last seen about 2
a.m. Nov. 19 when she carried a gas
can back to her car after running
out of gas at Jackson and Parkway
drives. Several days later, her body
was found in Spring Valley by a
hiker. She had been stabbed to
death.
- - - -~
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, .Swanke death stirs
fear; interest in

self-defense grows
a police in a program
signed to h Ip women who
xpcr1 nc car trouble after
dark.
According to C pt Art
Knori of the La Mc u Police
Department, officers have
distributed flyer to op rator
of local erv1c~ stations asking that they notify police
when woman comes int.o the
tation who may n d an
e. cort back to a d1 ablcd vehicle, or at l a t let the woman
know they can call police for
i tan e.
Knori . aid this program
ha. b •en around for "25
years," but police want to
make the public more aware
that they can call day or mght
for uss1 tance.
'l'he program 1s
en by
Knori as a prevent it1vc
measure that is not used often
enough by the public.
"We're expanding what
we're already doing,'' Knori
said. "We hope the bulletins
will enhance the progtam .''
Knori said La Mesa police
helped 2,600 motorists who
had disabled vehicles during
1983 and have helped 2,800
during 1984 -to-date. But
Knori said most of those
motorists did not call for
ass1 tance. "They usually

By Dic~fstarr Writer

7

don't call us," Knori said.
"Generally, we find them
ourselve .''

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I

Eveni ng Tribune

Knori said police find
motorists and disabled
vehicles during regular
patrol. He said he would like
more people to be aware that
they can call 469-6111 for
assL tance.
Carol Fasching, crime
prevention specialist for the
La Mesa Police Department,
aid women should start
thinking now about what
they can do to protect
themselves in a lifethreatenmg and rape situat10n. Fasching said, "There is
no one answer to self.
protection. There are too
many variables involved."
Fasching said each
woman must decide for
themselves what they are
capable of and willingto do to
defend themselves.
Fasching recommends
that if a woman experiences
car trouble, she stay inside
the disabled vehicle. Raising
the vehicle's hood, and starting the emergency flashers,
then locking the doors and
rolling up the windows may
help minimize the risk.

Vista, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Morning Preas
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·eaman Apprentice Brent

I.. Ruddell, on of .\1clvin W . Rudd •II of Fallbrook, has rt·p rtcd for

duty aboard amphibious tra11spo_rt
dock US Cll·, Plane!, honwported in
San Di1•,ro.
. A 1H. ~1 graduate of Holt, ilk High
Sc.hoot, Holtvillt-, hl' joi,wcl the
'a \\ in Februar) of tlm )ear. H1,
\\ ife Stc-phanie, is the daughter of
Bill
hamburger of I lolt\ illc.

E

Mam . Lance Cpl \.1ichael W.
Barton, \\ ho~t• \\ ift•, Jt•nnifrr , _1s. the
1
d.1ught of . fr. a11d :\Ir . \\ 1lham
O Kl11g of Carl bad, ha re•t'!lli ted
for f iur vears while ~en in_g \\ 1th ~rd
. lumll' Am rnft \\'111g, :\1ar111t>
Corp 11,ISl, C,tmp Pendleton.

Mexican sailor
killed on ferry

tert.

,featuring works by Vicloria, Croce, Viadana and Bach, 8 p.m. Dec. 7, Founders
Chapel Free admission. Information: 2604802. USD Symphony Orchestra performs rn1erpre1at1ons ol Shakespeare·s '·Romeo and
;1uhet." by Bellini, Prokolief. Berlioz and
Tchiakovsky. 8 p.m. Dec 12, Camino Thealer.
'.nrormat,on: 260-4600, ext. 4296 .

.;zq~

San Diego, CA
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eward rises to $25,000
wanke slaying probe
.~ss:---

Tllbune Staff Kr,ter
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A reward fund has been mcreased
to $25,000 for information leading to
''the apprehension and indictment" of
the slayer of University of San D1!;&0
student Anne Catherine Swanke.
Sara Finn, a spokeswoman for the
university, said $20,000 was anony
mously donated last week to a $5,000
reward fund established for information about Swanke's location after
the 22-year-old woman disappeared
two days before Thanksgiving.
Swanke"s fully clothed body was
found Nov. 24 on a hillside off Elevator Road in Spring Valley. An autopsy showed that Swanke bled to death
from extensive neck lacerations.
Dennis Hartman, a sheriff~ homicide investigator, said his office is
still investigating leads rn the
Swanke case, but no arrests have
been made.
Finn said crime information
rewards usually stipulate the arrest
and conviction of a suspect.
"But this is not the case here. It's
for the apprehension and indictment.
We need the public's help,'' Finn said.
"This type of person may do this
again."
The initial $5,000 reward resulted
from contributions from private citizens, USD faculty members, and Our
Lady of Grace Roman Catholic
Church.
If the reward is never paid, Finn
said, donors will be asked to approve
the transfer of the money into a USD
music scholarship in Swanke's name.
Swanke, of San Carlos, was the
daughter of John Swanke, a USD philosophy professor She was last seen
alive at about 2 a.m. Nov. 20 while
carrying a can of gasoline toward

her car stalled near Jackson and
Parkway drives in La Mesa.
Hartman said anyone with information about the Swanke slaying
should contact the sheriffs homicide
office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
at 236-2944 or the Sheriffs Communications Center at 565-5200 during
weekends.

El Cajon, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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The kidnapping death of college student Anne Swanke after her car ran out
of gas in La Mesa last month has left many women worried that it could
happen to them. At the same time, many males appear to be having second
thoughts about stopping to help stranded motorists.
Those are the messages being received by the YWCA, which is distributing
luminescent "Please Call Police" signs that motorists can post in their rear
windows when they become stranded on a street or highway.
"What happened to her is not common. Still, it's a common thing to run out
of gas. I'm cautious. I'm conscious about having enough gas in the tank and
keeping my car m good running condition. But I still find myself in that
situation once in a while. You can't
avoid it," said Ann Sanderson, a
YWCA director.
Nearly 1,000 of the signs have
been handed out since the YMCA
A Mexican merchant sealast week announced they would be
man was shot to death yestermade available, Sanderson said. She
day in a fight with a shipmate
said the organization has a backlog
aboard a ferryboat in dry dock
of orders it is attempting to fill.
at Southwest Marine, police
In addition, she said, she is getting
said.
an increased number of requests to
The victim was identified as
hold crime prevention and self-deHector Enrique Araico
fense classes.
Velasquez, 32, of Mazatlan. He
"Women are worried. They're
had been shot in the head, said
concerned and angry," said Sandersupervising deputy coroner
son. She said the Swanke case also
Max Murphy.
has left some men confused.
Homicide Lt. Paul Ybarron"They're afraid to stop. They don't
do said police received a call
know whether she (a stranded
shortly after 5 a.m. about a
woman) on the side of the road is a
fight on board the ferryboat
decoy or if they're liable to scare
Mazatlan, here for repairs. Ofher to death."
ficers found Araico, the craft's
Swanke, a 22-year-old honor stufirst officer, dead. The suspectdent at the U~iversity of San Diego
ed assailant was taken into
who lived with her parents in in San
custody, Ybarrondo said.
Carlos, apparently was on her way
home early Nov. 19 when she ran out
of gas near Jackson and Parkway
concluded the attack was not relatdrives in La Mesa. A cab driver saw
ed to Swanke. Three nights later, a
her shortly before 2 a.m., carrying a
woman's car, its lights blinking, was
gas can back to her car. About 45
found abandoned and blocking the
minutes later, however, a La Mesa
Severin Drive overpass in La Mesa.
police officer saw the emergency
However, the woman was found safe
lights blinking on the car and
at a nearby restaurant.
stopped to investigate. The left door
"A lot of people are concerned.
was ajar and Swanke's purse was on
They relate to this incident," said
the front seat. The keys to the vehiSheriff's homicide Lt. Scott Bois.
cle and a flashlight were on the
YWCA's Sanderson said the retrunk of the vehicle and an empty
flector signs will help eliminate
gas can was nearby.
some of the danger if women beThere was no trace of the woman.
come stranded with their cars. She
Five days later, a hiker found her
said the concept will give other peo- •
body, her throat slashed, on a repie the opportunity to help by conmote hillside in Spring Valley.
tacting police.
No one has been arrested, but
"What I'm hearing is there are
Sheriffs Department homicide offipeople out there who want to help
cers said they are still working on
other people without endangering
some promising leads. Meanwhile,
themselves," she said.
the reward for information about
Meanwhile, someone who does not
the slaying has been increased by
have good intentions will be
$1,000 and now totals $6,000. The
deterred from stopping because he
$1,000 was offered by the Crime
expects the police will be arriving
Stoppers program. Earlier this
soon, she s.:id.
week, the victim's father, TJSD proSanderson said the idea for the
fessor John Swanke, put up $5,000
signs originated with Carol Faschfor information leading to the killer.
ing, a La Mesa police crime prevenIn the days following the discovtion officer. The YWCA has been
ery of Swanke's body, at least two
working with Fasching on the conincidents occurred that had police
cept for the last three months.
fearing her killer had struck again.
The YWCA also has been getting
On Nov. 25, a 19-year-old woman
calls
from men who want signs,
reported to police she fought off a
Sanderson said. And some firms
man who tried to kidnap her on an
have placed orders for signs to give
El Cajon street, but an investigation
to their employees, she said.

b r, 1888

$WAN E FUND GROWING/Therewa undfor
information leading to the arrest of the killer offi..,Jea resident Anne
Swanke has lx>en increased to $25,000. Swank ..
. ent at the
.
Unl,\'.etsi.u:J)f San Diego, was found murdered m Spring Valley earlier
this month. Her body was discovered several days after her car ran out
of gas on Fletcher Parkway in La Mesa late one mg~t. Informallon .
leading to the arrest or indictment of any suspect will be rewarded with
$10,000 upon the arrest. The remaining $15,000 will be awarded upon
conviction. Anyone with information abou_t the murder can_ call the
Shen H's homicide division at 236-2994 durmg normal working hours or
565-5030 during holidays and weekends.
·

•

•
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The sergeant said experience has
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Continued from B-1
Swanke, the daughter M USD phi- shown ~hat a reward helps obtain in. ,
losophy professor John Swanke, was format10n:
Fmn said the Sheriffs Department
a senior honor student. She had been
maJoring in French and music and and the San Diego Cnme Commishad been hoping for a career as a sion will deci~e _who is ~o get the
reward. She said 1_nformation will be
professional opera singer.
The reward fund was initiated by evaluated, and 1t 1s possible that the
money will go to a single person or
private donations, Finn said.
After consultations with law-en- more than one person.
She said that should an arrest be
forcement officials a decision was
made to split the 'reward into two made_ without outside help, those who
parts because it was agreed that con- contnbut~d the first. $5,000 for ~he
viction could take ··quite awhile" and reward will be asked if they are w11lcould prevent somebody from com- ing ~o transfer the money t~ a USD
music scholarship m Swanke s name.
ing forward, Finn said.
Anyone who has any information is
Sgt. Dennis Hartman of the sher1ffs homicide division said the mves- asked to call the Sheriff's Homicide
ligation 1s continuing, but that a sus- Division
pect has not been identified.
Donations to the Anne Swanke Me· ome anonymous donor decided
to up the ante a little bit because he morial Fund may be mailed to Sara
wants the person caught," Hartman F'mn, the University of San Diego,
Alcala Park, San Otego, Ca. 92110.
said.

~wanke slaying
reward is $25,000
By Gina Lubrano

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)

: Reward
Swa
climbs to $25,000

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 ,324)
(Cir. S. 339,7881
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A reward for information lea&;g lo the arrest and
conviction of the person or p rsons responsible for the
murder of UI!iversity of San Diego student Anne Catherme Swanke has been increased to $25,000, thanks to an
anonymous $20,000 donation.
llSD spokeswoman Sara Finn said the reward will
include $10,000 for information leading to an immediate
arrest or indictment of a suspect or suspects. The remaining $15,000 will be awarded upon conviction.
The 22-year-old San Carlos woman was last seen at
1'45 a.m. Nov. 20 - two days before Thanksgiving carrying a can of gasoline toward her car after she ran
out of fuel near Jackson and Parkway drives in La
esa.
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TINUED From Front Page '?-~')-s\Htk a •o hoard mer ,b r
rough dr f
•
Roi rt Douirhnt, 1d; ho,H·H r 11 1 1101 kno,\ n
incl 1dc>d
bo\\ n,11c'1 of the f,nal ,er ion\
ohen, the• study ttam leader, n ..1ck• 1
\\ allac
five n inule introd11ct1011 that he basicalh n d
from ti c report Ile theu told th\' board that
dctaih ,·an be discu -<l at a future date•, to,, I kh
tru It e· Lt>m Baradat sui:gec;tc d J n 8 Cohen ,a1 I
h ,,ould ha, to check Ins calendar and thl',1
hurried!) left the conference room along with
a s1stant Joh nna I lt,nsakt r
'I ru tee 1.111 Burke fro a ,1 ho ,1 a 11an1l
hoard pre 1dcr t ea 1er m
ssor
Baradat'
• Joked that Cohc, s car engme "
the 111eet
probabh running to help him makC' a quick exit
Trotta then ashd 1f the tru tee<; \1 al'Jted to
di~cu. the report at ti at tiim. hut that Polio
,1 as n•jectcd because th report ,1 as j 1st p e~e ntcd
to them.
The consultants ,,en, &ngmalh supp>. l'd
t'Onduct inten1e H \11th hel\Hcn 20 nd 30 kc
collc'.!;e per onnd: ho11C•1cr, , hilc m the n iddl
of the _gud) 1t 11 as dcc:idc-d that the 111\ ec;t, •atio
,, ould he 01wnt.-d up t an) rnl' \\ 1,lm g to be mtcrYicwc-d. A, an• uh, more than 70 pL'Opk W( r
in1 oh cd either individuall) or in small group
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
- The
Umversity of~ O D
clir abv ,ego Symphony Orches"R~meo . ej J Y H~nry Kolar, will perform
1
.
ar, uhet as exp essed ·
10 musical
terms by Tchaikovsky Belr.
· riozandother,:i;,lll- ,
8p 10 h
.m. t e Camino Theater, USD., : Z , ~ (
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:!fr~:~ttlfatorstar~~ll
ours O ruMlng down
ti
ps pro~lded by caners who saw a
compost e sketch of the man wantsglayJ;g of
!d
e o onor
studen
·
The San Diego County Sherut's
~epartment said It received more
1
1an 00 calls In 24 hours from peo:r!~~g to Identify the man 1n the
·
Most of the c~Us have turned up
nothing, sheriff s Sgt. Dennis Hartman said Wednesday Some how-

abducted sometime after midnight
Nov. 20 after her car ran out of gas
An autopsy concluded that she bled
to death from slash wounds
Information for the co~posite
drawing was taken from a woman
who survived a slashed throat atter a similar abduction In June
Authorities said both women .
parently were abducted late it
night by a person they did not
know. The throats of both women
were slashed, and both were left
for dead.
"I ab I t J

;;s~~:~~ti: :~~!
0

::::;d~av~r~i~:~~tl~o)::; mind tos~t~e~
very good reasons for beHevlng the
crimes.
The drawing was released Tues- :~:!s, P.~!~fm:i~~itted both
·
t
Th In
day as authorities sought an expla
th ~ dea~
nation for the death of Anne Cathe~ of Mi~s
cu1 one o
In b
rlne Swanke 22 whose body was

::;!

::r~;e~!fie~\~•J~~~~~
after she last was seen alive.
Hartman said Investigators have
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g
s
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Hartman ~~~ch-going family,
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ART

any have seen the
M
designer's craft but~ uct of the stage
ew are Party to the
Process that brin
rod

'

5
g the set to the stage In a
rare exht'b•ti
·
.
1 on at the u •
mvers_!!z of San
Diego's small Fou d
Therese Whitcomb Jlsr,ers Galler}'~ector
!rom the tentative sket~~! t t cr~ative steps,
. • awmgs, working squares and bl
intricately detailed mit::nts, to ~he tiny,
crafted W!th every
accessory-to hoto
the finished
production. Thi92 pifc~t
and Richard Seger were sus~ . Ph ~cello
m !Daking sets
for 20 plays-includin
Ahmanson and Old GI [ prOductions at the
port Connecticut Pl~yi theaters, the WestTheatre in MmneapaJis th 0 ~e, the Guthrie
speare Festival and th~ Ae e_w York Shaketory Theatre In San Fr m_encan Conservaanc1sco
. the exhibitio
. cata1ogue
h . A
accompanies
next Friday. Gallery hoursn s owing through
are noon to 5 p .m
Monday Tu d
· ·
• es ay, Thursday and Frida
Y, and
noon to7p.m. Wcdneslli!,Y..
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By GLENN BURKINS, Times Staff Writer
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Investigators run down
1~~~-• w"
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Suspect Linked to 2
Women~Abductions
1-fl > 5

o Be1n c lit.
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USO Student Found Slain
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A reward for ii%rJia n about
the person or persons who killed
Universi~ ,of San Diego student
Anne Ca erine Swanke has been
increased to $26,000, a University
or San Diego official said Monday.
Sara Finn, a spokeswoman for
the university, said someone anonymously donated $20,000 to be
added to the $5,000 reward already
offered by the victim's father. An
additional $1,000 is being offered by
the San Diego Crime Stoppers
Program.
Finn said $10,000 or the reward
will go to anyone with information
leading to the "arrest and indictment" or the killer, while the other
$16,000 will be given for information leading to the "conviction" of
the killer.
In the wake or the Swanke
murder, the YWCA is offering car
distress banners to ward off
would-be attackers, a YWCA
spokeswoman said.
The red fluorescent banners
have one-foot-high letters that
read "Please Call Police." A woman
with car trouble should put the
banner in her car window, not
accept help from strangers and
stay in the car until police arrive,
the spokeswoman said.
Swanke was a 22-year-old honor
student whose 1974 Dodge Colt
apparently ran out of gas near
Jackson and Parkway drives after
midnight Nov. 20. She walked to a
service station two blocks away to
buy a can of gas and was last seen
carrying it back to her car.
Her fully clothed body was found
by a hiker Nov. 24 in a remote area
of Spring Valley. An autopsy
showed that she bled to death after
being stabbed in the neck.
The "Please Call Police" banners
may be purchased at any YWCA
for $4 or can be ordered by sending
a check or money order to, YWCA
Help Banners, 1012 C St., San
Diego, Calif. 92101. More than 1,500
banners have been sold so far, a
YWCA spokeswoman said Monday.

During tlwsc confercnc •s when tl,l• issul of
Palomar' decision-making process \\ as raISl d,
• l) picar· c·ornmcnts as outlin<'d in the n•port induded a "kc, adminbtrator•· who said: "Tlil ex
l ption i, the rule here. I'n· learned to lxcorn1·
1r.ud1 more flexihle in my interpretation of J'lltll's,
If )OU don't do sonwthing, you are suppost•d to
do. then• is reall\' no reac•tion. ··
The tc>arn also suggc-sted that depart, wnt
chairpersons should he cleded lo thrcc-yt·ar ll•m1s
lo irnprmc leadership and contmuit). This idea,
the report statc·s. was strong!) suppor db) a majority of thl' department fl(•ads intc·nil•wed.
The n•porl also recomrnendPd f fiat Palomar'
pn enl t,10-lic·l' president 11d111inistratiH ~lmctun should remain since thl' college's r rohll'rns
· an• not structural probk•ms. but ap ar to hP
prohle111s rdatc·d to pl'rsonalil y and per ormd."
The team also thought Palomar should i u1
onh 12- and IO-month contracts and not IJ.
month contrac-ts. \\ hieh the board was looking infc, as a more equitabl1· and cost l'ff<.cliYc \I .t) of
Tl lllll{'raling scr\'icCS,
The report's summary states that though if
highlights and reviews a number of problt•m an·as
in Palomar's operation, the team's merall impn•ssion of the institution and staff is a positi\'f'
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/ Reward Rises
to $26,000 in
Student's Death

On ov. 24, her body wa found m a remote area of
Spring Valley. An autopsy showed she bled to death
from neck wounds.
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SAN DIEGO SYMPHON
The world premiere of "Sui y ORCHESTRA
be performed on Dec F . te. Le Tambounn" will
· r,d ay through Sunday. A
special holiday re
du Christ" will b:at s7entat,on of Berlioz "L'Enfance
th Thursday , Dec. 20 and a
at m.
p.m. Friday Dec. 21 P
~ v;;s,rv
of San DieJJo lnform~tion: ;

3~;1,~~~l~'f,

~/.

Sheriff's homicide investigators said Tuesday that they believe
the man who m June slashed the throat of a woman he abducted
;ay be responsible for the November slaying of University of San
ego student Anne Catherine Swanke.
In the earlier case, the woman was abducted from Marshall
~venue_and Fletcher Parkway
m El CaJon m the late evening.
Her throat was slashed sometime near dawn, and she was
left for dead at the intersection
of Lyons and Caiavo drives, in
an unincorporated area near La
Mesa.
Car Ran Out of Gas

Swanke was abducted and
slain after her car ran out of gas
near Jackson and Parkway
drives. Her fully clothed body
was found on a remote hill near
Spring Valley. An autopsy con- Composite drawing of
suspect in two abductions.
eluded that s~e _bled to death.
20 ;~: ~;~/~~;n:g~~~r;17!~e; attachker as a ~hite man in his late
, 0 me es tall with a medium solid
'
b 'Id H
,h
Ill • e has blond or light hair and a mustache H
• e may ave
sliihtly bulging eyes, she said.

:~;i

a smThall, _dark_ brown sporty car with louvers
ove:~:!~~':r
k'
e intenor was beige with h
w.
s eeps in
h
covers over the bucket seats Th
e car ad an automatic
transmission with a floor console. ·
A reward of $26,000 is offered for information leadin to t
~e~nd_ conviction of th~ person or persons who killed :wankh~
e,
Will be given for information leadin t th
. :
mdictment of the killer, and $16 000 will b _g of e_ arrest and
e given or information
'
that leads to the conviction.

San Diego, CA
/San ~iego Co I
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D. 217,324J
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ice-commercial use.
Not surprismgly, the answer to
their paper's title -"Do San Diego
Produce Markets Have Appeal?" was alfmnahve
econd team called the 22 blO<'kS
"desolate, dirty and umnvitmg."
"They evoke a feeling of isolation
and neglect," said Sharie Clendenen
"Thj' street people seemed to ht in
but they weren't that nol!ceable."
Instead of a produce center, this
team, which also included Tom
Jameson and Russell Barman. propo ed that the district be linked to
the planned waterfront convention
center aero Harbor Dnve to the
southwest
They said that 41<2 blocks . outh of
L treet hould b tr r formed mto a
park and include a hotel of 10 to 15
tones.
"The park would e tablish the
urban design for the area - with
trees, sidewalks and lampposts and giv more space as a walking
area and place for people to meet,"
Jameson said.
Condominiums and apartments
would be located around F Street
and Nmth Avenue, offices and park•
ing m the center and retail shops
with hou mg above along Sixth, lacmg the Gaslamp Quarter.
Barman aid that none of this
would succeed unless public tran portation i provided. He called for a
ki-lift-type tramway from the convention center to the new district
park. The location of the Gaslamp
Quarter trolley hould be not on
Fifth Avenue as ha been recommended offic1ally but along Sixth Av-

on F-15

Escondido, CA
Daily Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 31 ,495)
(Cir. S. 33,159)

,ii "These projects made you aware of

_,inued from F-15
spective patrons.
"When something happens in the
area, you have to keep the human
element in mind," Barman said in an
implicit piece of advice to professional planners.
The final set of ideas came from
Carolyn Norman, one of only two native San Diegans in the class. She
related how her mother had taught
her to ride the buses from Southeast
San Diego to Horton Plaza in the
early-1960s. "Downtown was my
home," she recalled. "I went to the
YWCA and the library and bought 15cent pizza at Kress'."
When her family moved to Lemon
Grove, bus transportation became
less convenient and downtown faded
~rom memory. She attended college
'""' m Syracuse, N.Y., and upon her return to San Diego 10 years ago she
rarely thought about downtown.
"I heard about the Gaslamp Quarter and asked what it was," she said.
"I would see nice street lamps but to
take the time to drive from Lemon
Grove didn't attract me."
It took the class project to reawaken childhood memories.
She called for a phased redevelopment of the 22 blocks, starting with
"The Center," a 200-unit condo- and
apartment-complex with both rehabilitated and new buildings used together.
Norman also backed some commercial uses to make the area a fulltime working-class neighborhood but
favored the retention of the light-industrial and produce market uses on
the south end of the study area.
Stepner congratulated the class at
the conclusion of their presentations
in a 5½-bour session last Saturday.
"I am very impressed and think
you really exceeded my expectations
based on your experiences," he said.

~q.p/

what goes on in cities and how they
grow. Most people m San Diego, unless they have a direct interest
through a job or other area, tend to
know only the areas they live and
work in and and not know what else
goes on in the city."
He said later that the students'
work provided valuable field research that professionals will be able
to draw on in coming years as they
plan for eastern downtown advances.
"As these plans develop," he told
the class, "you may see some things
that have a familiar ring, because we
are not above stealing."

DEC 1619

The third group, compo d of
athy Flannigan and Kathy Crawford re: earch d the area's pa t and
c,1lled for its d 1gnation a a hi torte di tncl
·ere tion of a h1 tone d1 tnct
would put a lid on wild speculallon
d could direct u
ch a loft
hou ing and light industry and proh1b1t undesirable bu me c ,' they

im Dorman concentrated on peopl rather than buildings in his
project and. according to Stepner,
raJSed several pertment que ·tions as
profe . onal pl nncrs and property
owners begin drawmg plans for the
area
Dorman aid that the handful of
arti ans and design professionals

P. C. B.
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James l. Brabant,

•
James

American ln1tituta
of Real Estate Appraisers.

As president, BraBrabant
bant will implement
and coordinate association activities in the county and serve as liaison between members of his chapter and the group's regional officers.
The institute, founded m 1932
publishes real estate appraisal ut'.
erature and ls the only appraisers'
organization affiliated with the Na•
tional A1sociation of Realtors.
Jana L. Shull and Ann M. Peter•

sen have joined the escrow depart-

ment of Glendale Federal Savings'
Vista branch.
Shull, of Vista, is a senior sales
escrow officer. She has six years of
escrow experience, most recently
with Rancho Vista National Bank
of Vista.
Petersen, of Carlsbad, Is a sales
escrow assistant with Glendale
Federal. She also came from Rancho Vista Natloanl Bank, where
she was a senior escrow assistant.
Both women are members of the
North San Diego County Escrow
Association.

Karry D. Danca of Solana Beach
has been named acting president
of San Diego-based GA Technologies, starting Jan. 1. He will replace current president Harold M.
Agn• w, who Is retiring effective
Dec. 31.

Dance wlll also continue as vice
president of systems and services
a position he's held since 1980 with
the energy research and development firm. The company was
known as General Atomic Co. before May 1982. Dance graduated
from Stanford University where
he also received his doct~ral degree in 1967.
. Before joining General Atomic
m 1978, he was a senior technical
adviser for the U.S. Department of
Energy in San Francisco.

who live or work in the district disagree on the proper course of tbe
area.
"Not all artists want to live in
lofts," he said. "Some hate the idea they're old, damp and dirty, have bad
lighting and are located in bad neighborhoods. We tend to romanticize
loft living."
The artists already residing in the
area work alone, don't want the public peermg in over their shoulders,
have other jobs from which they
make the bulk of their living and
would move away if the area is upgraded because rents would inevitably escalate.
On the other band, he found several gallery owners who welcomed the
upgrading of the area
"There's no foot traffic - that's
the biggest problem," Dorman quoted one gallery owner as telling him.
At Sixth and G, he found a gallery
owner who complained about street
people he believes scare away proSee REDEVELOPMENT on F-20

Agnew was president of General
Atomic Co. from 1979 to May 1982
when the name became General
Technologies. He has served since
as president and director and will
remain on its board of directors.
Chartes Snavely of Valley Center has been elected vice chairman
of the California Avocado Commission board of directors.
Snavely is beginning the second
year of a two-year term on the
board of the avocado marketing
group.

of Encinitas
has Joined the San Diego law firm
of Dorazio, Barnhorst, Goldsmith
& Bonar as an associate.
Glancy will concentrate on real
estate, commercial and business
litigation _and appellate cases. She
was previously an associate with
the fl.l'ms of Jankins & Perry and

· Cy_nthla J. Glancy

Sternberg, Eggers, Kidder & Fox

She has also been a research atto~ney with the Fourth District Court

San Diego, CA

of Appeal.

(San Diego Co .)
Evening Tribune

_Glancy is a member of the San
Diego County Bar Association
and American Bar Association
She graduated from UC-San Diag~

(Cir. D. 127,454)

EC 2
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and received her law degree at the
Unblerslty of San Diego.
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Symphony unwraps holiday gift

A

S f ; /ECI L Christmas offering. David Atherton will
con~uct the San Diego Symphony. soloists and the San Diego
aster Chorale in two performances
of Hector Berlioz's oratorio "L'Enfance du Chn t" ("The Childhood of
Chn t"'). The non-subcriplion con•
certs are scheduled for 7 tonight and
8 p.m. tomorrow in The Immaculata.
on
·l"'--"'
Sa the. campus of the
r=
It will be th first time the symphony ha pre ented Berlioz's sacred
music drama, which premiered m
Pan in 1854 Set to the French comp0S('r's own text, it vJV1dly c romd
J . u ' childhood flight into Egypt
with Mary and Joseph to escape
Herod's dccrc .
Soloi b for "L'Enlancc du Chri t"
111 be Shirley Close, mnzo-soprano·
, wnley Cornett. t nor: St phen Ro~
rt, bar1ton , and John Tomlinson.

a ---->----

Encinitas, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Encinitas woman joins firm
tEnoini~:o.n~y!t~ J~•~Y~•~ness litigation

Joined the San Diego law firm of Do . B
horst, Goldsmith & Bonar as an
amGlancy's practice consists primarily ~f real
estat~, commercial and business litigation and
~ppe ate ma~ers. Before joining Dorazio, Barn. orst, ~~lds~mth & Bonar, she was an associate
m ~he htlgahon departments at Jenkins & Perry
:: Sternberg, Eggers, Kidder & Fox. She als~
D'rvte_d as a research attorney with the Fourth
is net Court of Appeal.

•

owner of the
Escondido appraisal
firm of Anderson &
Brabant Inc., has
been elected 1985
president of the San
Diego Chapter of the

L

ent-------wrote m their paper
Flannigan pent more than an
hour bowing lid of the existing
bu1ldmgs and relatmg the stories of
their builders and users. She found an
old Eagl hall, a former candy factory, a lumber warehouse, a liquor
tore that became one of San Diego'
first carhop re tauranLc;, numerous
residential hotels and the San Diego
le and Storage Co , designated as an
air raid shelter in World War ll. and,
• he said, conceivably adaptable as a
pecialty retail center
"I got sad when the cla s talked of
condominiums," Flannigan said. "I
hke the area th way 1t i .

Ji.lien's

~----------- -~
On the
move~.5~

U ~lane~ received her j uris doctorate from the
ni_vers1ty of San Diego, where she was a member ui tile San Diego Law Review. She also holds
~~~hel_o r of arts degree from the University of
a I ?rma at San Diego. While in law school she
received an award from t he Internati~nal
Acha_demy of Trial Lawyers for distinguished
ac ievement in trial advocacy.
Glancy is a member of the San Diego Count
Bar Association, the American Bar Associatio~
and Lawyers Club.

/
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I Swanke

~.ef

La Mesa, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Mesa Courier
(Cir. W. 5,500)

(Contin ued from

The similar manner in
which each of the victims
were attacked helped police
connect the three incidences.
Police said other murder
cases are under investigation
in which Lucas may have
been involved, though they
would not elaborate. Police
said all had occurred within
the county.
Lucas was a self-employed
carpet cleaner. He owned and
lived in a house in Spring
Valley, which he also shared
with roommates.
"He (Lucas) was arrested
as a result of our investigation and the facts that gave us
reasonable cause," Hartman
said. "But the investigation is
far from over."
Hartman said investigators will now remain
busy gathering further
evidence which will be turned
over to an appointed judge in
the case.
"A search warrant was executed and we did find items
of evidentary nature in the
house," Hartman said.
Asked what those items
might be, Hartman said, "I
can't comment on that."
Hartman would not say if
a murder weapon was found.
Hartman said investigators are confident they
have a solid case against
Lucas.
"I have reasonable cause
to believe that he is the person that committed the
murders," Hartman said.
Police would not elaborate
on how they had originally
been led to Lucas, but said the
artist's sketch distributed to
the media, and more than 400
phone tips from the public
aided the investigation.
Investigators also revealed that Lucas had a prior
record. In 1973, at age 18, he
was convicted of rape and
assault. At that time he was
labeled as a danger to the
community, according to
police. Police said Lucas had
threatened the suspect with a
knife during the rape, but she
received only minor cuts in
the struggle. She later stepped forward to identify him.
University of San Diego
spokeswoman Sara Finn
spoke for the Swanke family.
"People should pray for them
at Christmas time," Finn

C2 0 8
.}Ultn'•
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rested; Work Goes On
Suspe
n Anne Swanke Murder Case
By J~~stopher Weil
Couri,r. ta«Writer

•

San Diego County
h riff's homicide detectives
aid the arre t of 29-year-old
David A. Lucas of Spring
V Hey in connection with the
laying of Anne Catherine
Swanke marks only the
hegmning of their work.
"We will come up with additional evidence to upport
our case against Lucas," said
D nni Hartman, officer in
charge of the Swanke mve. tigation. ··Our work really
begtns now "
Lu a. , of th Cn a d Oro
f Spnn • V 1 y,
r
al o booked in the inveshga
tion of the Octob r murder of
a three year-old girl and her
babysitter and the attempted
murder in June near La Mesa
of the 30 year-old Jody Santiago of Seattle.
S ntiago was abducted
outside an E 1 Cajon
restaurant and was left on a
ro dside near Casa de Oro on
Mt. Hehx with her throat
la hed, but he survived.
San Diego County
sheriff's homicide detectives
suid Santiago's testimony and
descnpt10n of her attacker
helped invc tigators make
the arrest. She was flown to
San Diego, following her
return to Seattle, to help an

"University of San
Diego spokeswoman
Sara Finn spoke for
the Swanke fa ily.
'People should pray
for them at Christmas
time,' Finn said."
artist construct a composite
sketch of her attacker
aturday, Santiago viewed a police photograph of
Lucas, whom Sheriff John
Duffy said had been under
su picion for some time. San
tiago identified Lucas as her
tta ·ker. uffy said that 1den
d,nce
r
1
and circum tances" gathered
in the case led detectives to
connect Lucas with the string
of attacks.
Swanke, 22, and a music
student at the--Uni:r:frsity of
San Diego. had been abducted
from the Parkway and
Juck on Drive area in La
Mesa following car trouble
Nov. 20. She was found dead
in Sprtng Valley Nov. 24, her
throat slashed.
Thre year-old Amber
Fisher of Santee and her
24-year-old baby sitter, Rhonda Strang, were found with
their throats slashed at
Strang's Lakeside home Oct.
23
(Continued on Page 9)
\

San Diego, CA
(Son Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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~Mj!.§WIDANCE ' ;Sariitf{fJJ s,gphony - Symphony and

1:t

San Diego Master Chorale. with soloists
form Berhoz's "L'Enlance du Christ ..
Y
'
David Atherton ' 8 p·m· Dec · 21 • the 1mmaculata, Alcala Park, USO. Tickets: $10 and $15
asarlable at T~ormat1on: 239-971/

•

Anne Swanke
said She sai<l the family has
not issued a statement regarding the arrest of Lucas,
because with cases pending,
Finn said tney dt c1dcd 1t
"would be inappropriate at
this time."
"The media was very
helpful," Fmn said. "The arrest of Lucas has b en a joint
effort between the University,
the media and the police."
A reward at the school for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of
Swanke's murderer rose to
$25,000 last week, following a
$20,000 anonymous donation.
Duffy has said he was
thankful for the "overwhelming support of the public,"
and has also praised detectives for their work in the
case .
Finn said a scholarship
music fund at USD in
Swanke's name has now
reached $5,338. The school is
still accepting donations. A
benefit concert in Swanke's
name will be held March 3,
though the details of that concert have not been completed
as yet.
Steve Casey, special assistant to the district attorney,
said Lucas was to be detained
in a federal detention facility
until an arraignment court
hearing, which was scheduled
to be held on Wednesday, Dec.
19.
He is being held on three
counts of murder, two counts
of kidnapping and one count
of attempted murder.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,32-41
(Cir. S. 339,7881

us·ness educators, executives find middle ground
fi hcuff were to erupt between the
Holiday Bowl rival
Generally. there was a freewheeling discussion among all
parti - and unanimously,
participants said they were
delighted they had come to the
event, ponsored by First National
Bank.
Paul H. Thompson, who got bis
doctor of business administration at
Harvard m 1969, is th dean of
BYU's busm school. Gilbert R.
Whitaker Jr., who got hi:; economics
Ph.D. at th University of Wisconsin,
i Uch1gan's d an. Allan R Bailey,
who got hi PhD. m accounting at
UCLA. represented San Diego S ate,
and Jam Burns. who got his
H rvard DBA. with Thompson,
rep
nted the t ruversity of San
Diego
Many tatistics came out of the

Cootioucd from 1-1
One criticism that executives
often aim at B ·chools is that
tudents are well-trained in theory,
nd in numbers. but don't
understand people. Ed Cunningham,
president of First National,
uggested that more B schools teach
ourses such as negotiation, or
thers dealing with human
ynamics. Often. B school grads
now how to analyze problems but
re poor at implementing the
olutions, agreed all participants.
Bailey said they teach courses in
negotiation - and, indeed, Professor
1 rael Unterman's seminars in
-negotiation are nationally known.
Thompson noted that there are
'mismatched expectations" between
tudents and businesses. Basically,
he student often wants to charge
nto the company and be running it
n a few years. Often, impatient and
brasi ve students, particularly
MBAs, ruffle feathers within
orporations. That's one reason that
ome compames are said to be
oving away from MBAs.
Whitaker said one of the most
important roles business executives
n play on campus is to inform the

about one-tenth of the 2,600-student
campus. and SDSU has 7,000
undergrads and 900 grads out of a
campus of 34,000.
MBAs from Michigan and BYU
generally average $35,000 a year in
salary in their first job. At SDSU
and USO, the figure is about $4,000
lower, largely because San Diego
companies generally pay less than
companies in less desirable areas of
the United States.

In recent years. business schools
have come to the forefront of
universities. Two decades ago, B
schools were held in low esteem on
campuses, said Whitaker, but that's
no longer true.
However, there are problems. One
is salaries. A beginning accounting
professor commands a salary of
$40,000 or more for competitive
reasons. By contrast, a beginning
English professor gets $18,000. Such
d sparities cause creative tensions
on campuses.
"Thank goodness for the law •
school," cracked Burns of USD.
Salaries there are higher. Having a
medical school also takes off the
heat somewhat, the deans agreed.
But the inability to attract faculty
- particularly in accounting holds down enrollment in some
areas. At BYU, "We hold down the

Gilbert R. Whitaker Jr.

Paul Thompson

students are narrow and unschooled
in other disciplines. B school
students take most of their classes
outside of B school - therefore they
get a more rounded education than
people believe.
Burns noted that when a chief
executive officer come" to USO to
talk with the students, he or she
often tells the students to get a wellrounded education - English,
philosophy, etc. But when the
recruiters come, they look for
specific, pragmatic courses. "I've
never seen a recruiter wanting to
hire a philosopher," he quipped.
Similarly, Thompson noted that
accounting firms and corporations
are always urging BYU to install
more accounting courses - several
different tax acco11nting courses,
accounting for both large and small
businesses, etc. Thus, the deans get
barraged from both sides: Some
executives want students to have a
broader education, others want to
see a narrower education.
Bailey noted that 150 SDSU
students get internships with San
Diego companies every semester,
and that program is one of the most
valuable ones in the whole

curriculum.
He also said that the four most
important factors at SDSU are the
quality of students, quality of
faculty, appropriateness of the
curriculum and support of the
business community. The other three
deans agreed.

Don
Bauder
session, and perhaps the most
mteresting one was that there are
more undergraduate business
udents at TISO tba.n there are at
Michigan. There are 700 undergrad
B bO<'l students and 1,500 MBA
candidates at Michigan (out of a
campus of 34,000) At USD, there are
950 undergrad B school students and
350 MBA candidates out of a total
campus of 5,000.
BYU's B school students comprise

students of these differing
expectations.
He told how Burroughs Corp. has
donated computers and some
technical people to give Michigan a
computer system. But the Burroughs
employees simply cannot
understand that the dean cannot
order the faculty members to do
something. "They have the idea that
I can tell a faculty member what to
do. They don't understand that I
bave to negotiate, to persuade, to
bribe, but not order anything," he
laughed. It's this difference between
the campus environment and
business environment that
graduating students have to bridge
- and business executives can help
them do it.
Thompson noted that BYU tnes to
hire executives to teach for a year
- but often that's too long for
executives to handle. Two months or
four months is sometimes all they
can take on campus.
SDSU's Bailey pointed out that
"people" skills are sometimes
beyond the realm of pedagogy - it's
often hard to teach human
intercommumcation. He also said
it's wrong to say that B school

'

accounting admissions," said
Thompson. "We could admit twice
as many."
In recent years, the number of
accounting students has surged in all
B schools, but now other disciplines,
such as financial planning,
management information systems
and the like are coming on strong,
the deans agr,!ed.
It's urgently necessary that local
business executives participate in
the B school acllv1ties the deans
agreed - and donatmg funds is only
one thing.
Perhaps most important, busin s
executives can participate in
seminars, club meetings, joint
business-student sessions and the
like to help show students what the
"real world" i ll about.

•

•

Recently, some Harvard
professors have complained that
U.S. businesses focus entirely too
much on the immediate future next quarter or next year - and
ignore the long-term decisions.
Japanese executives are said to be
better at making long-term
decisions. Some blame the shortswing mentality on B school
educations.
The deans - rmd business
executives - ir attendance agreed
that this is a bun rap. If anything,
the B schools try to teach students
to take a longC;r view, said Whitaker.
The problem is structural - for
example, the capital markets,
dominated by institutional money
managers who behave like sheep,
are totally geared to very shortswing developments.
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Meanings of Christmas

Spare me the scolding for indulging the season's innocent hedonism

By

I

Tibor

R.\~f

han

have th1 wish that we be spared this
year all the talk nbout how Christmas
ts turning mto a commercial orgy, how
p pie so shamele ly indulge their deire , whim and matcriahst1c concerns
and thu forget the true. spmtu I meanmg of the e on
When the 1rnrld 1 clnmormg for a better hf , when we are wrmgmg our hand.
abou unemployment, hunger, de titution
and 1ckne s, lt:r us for once admit that
what we really want is for everyone to
buy a great deal and pro<lucc a lot. Why
houldn't Christmas be a lime to want
more nd b tier nd to resolve to do what
I n c ary to get at earn more, work
h ,rder. produce and create
The p1r11ual11y of hnstma i mys-

terious and it shoul_d be private, mumate.
But the wish for mce gifts, the desire to
please, the search for a good buy - these
can be quite public. If there is more of 1t
everywhere, the country, perhaps the
world, can look forward to deflecting an
economic depression
Amer can have for decades been the
main hope of the world. That great revolutionary society, the _Soviet Union,
counts on America ~o feed its people. even
a 11 condemns capitalism. The rest of the
world sell us cars, oil, shoes, coffee and
more, while we sell them some of what we
make We buy more than they do because
we produce more and can afford more.
Except for a few, fore1gner.s admire
America, mainly because they know the
value of freedom better than we do. That
1s why they wish to come here and why
the dollar is so .strong- they know which

country is _most likely_ to keep up its p_ro· They are practical, pragmatic, utilitar- gain wisdom is affordable only when one
duct1v1ty, Its economic prudence, which tan, yet they are also generous, joyful, has some wealth.
creates jobs and good investments.
cheerful. Everywhere in America, one
Christmas could have far worse uses
We should keep it up. A Christmas sees people walking about laughing, sitbrimming with goodies encourages peo- ting about sm1lmg, kidding, showing that than running about to chase good times,
pie to do more for themselves. That is above all they tend to enjoy life rather good buys, good gifts and good cheer. It
could pit us against one another. It could
how progress can be maintained. We d1s- than regard it a great pain.
cover more, we learn more, we want
So this Christmas, Jet us relax about make us feel resentful, envious and jealmore-and better, of course. A new piece our interest in all the goodies people want ous. Isn't it far better that it prompts us to
of software, a new car, a new dress, a new to sell us. We should enjoy shopping, we cheer, to seek pleasure?
book, even new heart and on and on. should defy the calls for feeling guilty and
We should not be denied such innocent
All of that 1s wonderful, even though it ashamed.
hedonism. We are creatures of this Earth
isn't all there is to life.
We should flaunt the fact that we like and our nature is creative, inventive, ex. Wis~ing to be surrounded with mterest- life here on Earth. We should indulge, ploratory, adventurous.
mg things, with sources of pleasure and sensibly, but unashamed. We should enWhy be surprised, then, that we would
satisfaction, i? quite what everyone joy all there is to give, to take, to play
would like. It 1s a matter of how much with, to use, and think of what we might seek and make newer and better things'
That is most human of us, indeed.
folks will do about 1t.
have next.
As an ex-European, I know that AmenThat is the way the world can be better
Machan teaches philosophy at the Univercans work harder more productively. fed and housed, become more healthy
of San Di~o ,aod is a senior feli5woTThe
They like the idea of fulfillment m life. and even wiser, since the time required to
eason Foun ation .

.
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gno ticators came close in 1984

lif

But everyone missed record surge in homebuilding
With this Mory, we lead into the San
Du•go Buwwis Juumal'J Year ,n
Rewew, a comprehensive look at the
peopl and evenb thai made 1984 a
lumultuow. one for local busin~s.
for II look back, lurn lo pag 8-JJ,
and 14-IS.
By Thor Kamb n Bibermaq ,
Progn wcators for the San Diego
Chamber of Commerce, Bank of America,
F ~ t e Bank, and others generally undereMunated the growth in San
Diego's economy m 1984, but were really surprised by the surge in the housing

market.

Even the Bulleting l,ndu try A sociation

was wrong when II predicted that high in-

tere:.t rwes wowd return and put a damper
on lhc San Diego hou.!>ing market. When

PREDICTION

oonl,nued lrom P'IP• I

fast.er than they thought it would i,, 1984.
"Overall, everything did better than we
had thought," Scbctter revealed. "Nooe
of us qu.it.c expected the economic surge
we bad here."
One figure that was slightly worse than
Scheuer had forecast was San Diego's inflation rate, which he predicted would in
fact double IO 5.5 percent in 1984.5.8 percent is the actual figure, but even that is
1 full percentage pomt better than 1982 mtlation levels here.

•

Scbctter forecast that San Diego's gross
regional product (GRP) would be at aJ>pco.timately $32.4 billion at the end of the
year;, tbe actual figure is about $33. 7
billion.
"The real sharp intetest rate declines
caught everyone by surpnse, ·· added B of
A'a Paul. "We knew interest rates would
fall, but not quite lhc way they did, and
that reflects on the whole economy."

Scheuer estimated lhC per capita income

for San Dicgans would ·nse 6. 7 nercent
from an average of $12,150 at the end of
1983, IO $12,800 in 1984, compared 10 the
actual $13,600. Paul also underestimated,
auggesung that per capita IDCome would
IVCl'll&e $12,970 for lhc yC4T. The Copley
Praa'a figures, which were compile4 from
ltatistica suppbed by the state Board of
Califo~ Ocpanment of
P ~ . and the U.S. Department of
Commerce, were most optimistic, predicting a more accurate level of $13,780 for
a per capital income average in 1984.

the· interest rates began to fall, their
forecasts went out the window.
The Building Industry Association, for
example, forecast a lackluster, a1 be~t.
outlook for home constructiou for 1984,
predicting approximately 20,000 new
stan , down approximately 500 from the
previous year. But the number of new unib
actually soared to 34,000 tlus year.
"Interest rates were.11tarting back up at
the ume we made our prediction," related
BlA president Aaron Kol.Ley. '·r'Tedicting
the housing market when you have no idea
what th~ interest rates are going to be is
a real crapshoot. '·
Bank of America economics researcher
Duane Paul correctly pn:dicted ti)at interest
rates would dechne, but not to the degree
, he a! so unde restirnated
that they did.
the number of 1984 housing permits,
predicting 23,600 new units, 111Stead of the

Max Schetter, head of the Chamber's
Economic Research Bureuu, predicted an
average sales price ot approximately
$131,000 or about five percent over 1983
levels. He was close to the mark with an
average of $131 ,500 at year's end.
Paul ,uggestcd that he had predicted the
median price for a home in San Diego
woulcl be approximately $103,800 .
$103,200 Wll.!> the actual average for tl1c
year .
Scheuer predicted conMru tion employment would climb to 33,700 in 1984, up
from 28,900 last year. The approximate
year-end figures will approach 39,000.
The housing indu~try was not the only
area where the forecasters fell short of
their goals. Scheuer, Paul, and Ftm Interstate Bank regional economics manager Phillip Vincent all conceded that San
Diego's, and the nation's, ecqnomy grew

34,000.

con nufKI on pap~ 16
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1984, and B of A forecast H a1; pe
rcem .
.
al
The
ac1u number is open to debate Th
· e
chamber peg th ,
s e current unemployment
.
rate at 6.2 percent, whereas B of A's Paul
puts the figure cloM!r to 6. 9 percent E .
· I
ther way th
• e emp1oymem picture is betbe
would
it
thought
they
ter than
I Schecter said that manufacturi~g inc uctmg shipbuilding, cornrnUl\Jcatiofl.!> • and
aerospace tnduscries accoumed for 6, 500
of the new Job, m.akmg for a total f
112,600 workers in 1984. But he has .· 0
since
conceded th d
a1 ue to such factors as the
I
and
cannery
tuna
Camp
c ~ g of the Van
a strike at National Steel and Shipbuild "
thal t the currrem figures are some~~!;
be
ow the 112,000 level.
Schetter also predicted that the retail and
~holesaJe .worlforce would top out a,
compared with last year's
igure. That number was approx. '
imately on target.

1~'iJ:r

Looking into the government secror he
~- .
predicted government hiring Would
remain
.
flat g ·
' omg Up Just l ,600jobs to 141 800
of
o ver the course of the year, with
th0M! a1 the federal level " W
e <1re roughly
•
.
.
on target w1 th tha1 prediction " S h
c etter
•
said.

500

_The locaJ...Manpo,..,er employment office
~1th one of its predictions appeared to be
nght on target . La1t year the office polled
11s employers who rndicaled that 33 r~nt of them wou!d be adding to their
i~ 1984. Approxuruuely 33 percem of them
d td JUSI that.
'

!>:rs

Although declining lo reveal what his
predictions ror the year were F " . 1
, 1rs1 n B ,
1
. ers1a1e . ai,k s regional economics man~ger Phi11p Vmcent said he was surprised
m the raie of growth of non-farm related
employment in the county' which he said
was Lil> 7 ·7 percen1 over last year, second
only ~o S~nta Clara Coun1y .
l ~ D i e g o bankmg progra.m director Dennis Zocco did nor make
any predictions. But had he made them h
-.aid he would have been wrong on at
two counts.
• 'First of all in 1984 h
• ere, as
•
I. h
e sew ere, the computer industry was
looking for a maJor advance in software
development for microcomputers and w
e
really haven '1 seen that yet Sofiw'
are com·
. . .
parues ar~ really stumbling ID that area "
~occo said "The stock mark~• was lookm? for a software company to come our
with the product, but nobody has ye1 "
Overall , 1984 was a good year for ilie
San Diego economy , a significantly better rear lhan the prognosticators had
predicted.

•

The overall unemployment rate proved
to be significantly better than predicted,
aided not only by housing but by increased manufacturing and shipbuilding in
1984. Bodi lhc chamber and B of A
uadercsrimaied the strcngt.h of the employlDCl1' n;mvery. The chamber had est4naieq
an unemployment rate of 7 .5 perce!)t in

•
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/ A fitting tribute to
Miss ·Anne Swanke
.

2_47~

0

ut of th~ worsE _of events, an_eventual good will come.
Such 1s certainly the case m the aftermath of the terrible death Qf USD student Anne C. Swanke. A senior in the
hono~ program, Swa.n:ktfwas brutally murdered Nov. 20.
In VIew of Anne's outstanding achievements in the honors curriculwn, members of USD's faculty have elected to establish an
Anne C. Swanke Award. It will be presented each spring as part
of the university's honors program.
Perhaps by malting this gesture, the university will be able to
perpetuate her name and ensure that the memory of such a fine
yo':1Ilg woman will live beyond the years she spent on this earth.
It 1s also hoped that, by emphasizing her achievements rather
than her demise, the award will serve a positive purpose and not
merely mark the occurrence of yet another unspeakable act of
brutality.

/

La Jolla, CA

(San Diego Co.)
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Engaged

Karen Schaefer-Cameron Campbell

Mr. ai d tv1I T .bert Schaefer
of Fountain Valley have announced the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Elizabeth
Schaefer, to Cameron "Bear"
Campbell, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Campbell of La Jolla.
The bride-elect attends San
D iego State Universitv and is

The chamber fonxasled that total la.table
sales in lhc county would be up 10.3 percent IO $12. 9 billion in 1984; that figure
inslcad clibmed to $13. 2 billion for lhc
year according to the chamber, and $13.3
billion according to lhc Bank of America.
The chamber indicated that taxable retail
sales would be at $9. 5 billion by the end
oflhc year, with $9.6 billion as their currem estimated figure for the county. B of
A• s Paul said that he n~i:l predicted an
average retail sales level Lf $9. 5 billion for
the year, and $9.47 billion was the actual
level. The Copley srudy, by contrast, was
much more optimistic, and predicted a
$10.6 billion level for the year.

DEC 2

employed a s a preschool teacher.
Her fiance graduated from La
Jolla High School, the University
of Colorado and the llniversity
o f ~ Di~o law school.He is
employed as a law clerk pending
Bar results.
The couple will wed June 1 in
La Jolla Congregational Church.

San Diego, CA ·
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,32-4)
(Cir. S. 339,788)
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passers-by to "Please Call Police"
when a motorist has been stranded
are available through the Davis
YMCA, 8881 Dallas St. in La Mesa, at
1/ a cost of $4 each plus tax.
Because of an anticipated heavy

~:~r}!!,,~!,1:~e:~ba~,~~i~,~~!~,da-~~~'~~~,.:Y'
are requested to call the YMCA to
reserve them. The signs have been
popular since the kidnapping death
of a University of San Diego student
after he~ r ian out of gas.
The YWCA also has been selling

about 1.000. It still has them available at $4 each.

The reflective banners, with large,
bold letters, are designed to prevent
dangers from passers-by to people

Breakdown victims are advised to
stay in their cars until help arrives.
The luminescent banner asking passing motorists to call police for aid
can be kept in the glove compart___
ment.

L

Los Angeles, CA
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I fotl I the appomted biographer
1
or Thomll3 Merton (1915-1968); hlS authorized account, apart from some mfehclUcs of
81.yle, IS a masterful piece of work Mott was
llowed direct cces to the highly restrlctd pnvate JOUmals erton wrote between
,journals that will not be available
1956-1
for public scrutiny, nd r the terms of the
Leg.i Trust, Wltil 1993.
Llk anoth r Thomas, Merton was man
ns wnt r, poct profe r, Im
of •
gw t, nviroruncntahst, cvtl-nghts and anti-war activist, monk, ecumenist, bon v1-

Reviewoo by John Donn lly

•
The waJs of God are mystenous; the
previously loquacious Merton would take a
vow of silence. The world traveler would
)Om Gethsemani monastery In rural Kentucky, where a monk was expected to spend
a cloister existence for life. The gregarious Ivy Le;iguer would enter an order that
di couraged close friendships. The budding
novelist would JOID the Trappists, who are
forbidden to read novels. The prolific writer
would subllllt to the Trappist rule that
mcomlng mat! was to b read by penors
and could be received or sent out only on
four days of the year To be sure, there was
the right lo pnvacy guaranteed under the
ence matter," but that matter
stamp "co
was often conscientiously breached The
prose styli who expenmented with Esperanto and e macaronic genre would "pray
that I may wnte Simply and straight
anything I ever have to write, that no
dishonor come to God through my writing
about Hun.'' But Gethsemam provtded solitud . structure and stability.
Throughout his life, Merton would debate
whether e was truly hononng God or
simply eg -tripping on a gra."ld scale. Greg, the famed Catholic psychoan/ •
alyst, tho ht the latter, viewing Father M.
LolllS Me n (the name that Merton took
upon e:,ttring the Trappist order) as a
tic quack hell-bent on megalosenu-psy
mania an narCISSism, in search of a pathological as am m Times Square wtth a neon
SJgn ' HcrJD.It " Despite their many feuds, his
abbot, Dctn James, thought the former A
special ixbd existed between the Harvard
educated bbot and "chop suey Lowe,
mad Chi1ese poet," and erton wrote to
Dom Jam (who had retired as abbot to be
himself a hermit) a few weeks before hls
death th "I certainly want to make sure
that wh ever I do JS really for a spiritual
goal, and for the good of the Church and of
Monastic life." And, all along, sagacious
John XXIll knew best
Merton also was a ma)Or reformer of
monastic life, and, by his fame, brought
much needed capital to Gethsemam. Clare
Boothe Luce was a benefactor, offenng the
Trappists cons:tderable property in South
Carolma. m appre 1ation of Merton's "Thirty
Poems." Gethsemani, designed to accommodate about 70 monks, grew in population to
more tha 1250 m the 1950s. Yet Merton, the
reformer and apophatic contemplative, offered caveats against mental quietism disguised a.1 anti-intellectual piety. And he
grew restless with the cenobitic life and
yearned lo lead the eremillc life. Paradoxically, his initial move to be a hermit was
bols ered by the rebuilding program at

Thomas Merton
hen he inherited an old
Gethsemani
construction tool shed as a makeshift dacha,
and eventually hts permanent enmtage on
Mt. Olivet m 1960.
Curiously, the erexrutic M ton became
quite the SOCJal actiV!St. " y Catholicism 1s
all the world and all ages.'' He was a
precursor of the Catholic "seamless-garment" perspective. He Im ed his ant f r ·
ti-abortion sentiments and r
with related ~itments ag st warf ,
human-rights violations, pov y, etc. Corresponding with his former stooent, Ernesto
Cardenal of 1caragua, Merto wrote: "The
senselessness or physical Violence IS necessary, perhaps, to manifest the nselessness
of economic and cultural vtolence. And the
basic violence of life without iGod, without
silence, without prayer, witho t thought"
Writing to a Sufi scholar, erton proves
both recondite yet amphibologlcal: "There IS
m my heart this great thirst to recognize
totally the nothingness of all that is not
God." And part of his struggle With God and
self involved women. At times an ardent
feminist. Merton perhaps never did come to
terms with his claim that ',man IS most
human . • by the quality of h16 relationshtp
with women." Mott contends that there IS
CO!ISlderable eVJdence that Merton fathered
a child before entenng reli~us life, and
later, at age 51, became involved with a
student nurse m Louisville. Merton even
proposed marriage, resorted to the theological casuistry he so abhored to assuage his
guilt, and eventually broke off the relationship. He wrote "A Midsummer Diary" for
that nurse, yet, during the courtship, Mott
reports he cavorted drunkenly in the monastery lake with another woman visitor,
realizing "how easily I am shaken and
thrown off balance."
Merton corresponded with a Californian, a
teen-age Valley girl, who wanted tA:I estab-

lish a "fan club" for him. Merton, who
corresponded with and entertained VIS1tors
that mcluded many of the leading figures
and intellectuals of this century, still found
ume to write to a girl who wanted little
more than a party at Gethsemanl, a Woodstock with the likes of the Beat! , the
Stones, Alan Watts and RaVJ Shankar at
Merton's feet.
te l am
n ton couJ;
• O ondcr
y' answer, not even my own." om
n
by the bitter disputes In his rapidly
ing church, this alleged hippie monk even
warned against the perceived excesses or
Vatican Il reform: "There is no ugher
species on the face of the earth than
progressed Catholics, mean, fr1vol, ungamly, inarticulate, venol:'1 us, and bursting
at the seams with progrt'S into the ecular
city and the Teilhardian subways. The
Ottavtarus was bad, but these are infinitely
worse."
By 1967, his constant battles With censorship were over. He traveled to Asia m 1968
and died in Bangkok while attending a
monastic-ecumerucal conference. His death,
like his life, also proved erugmatic.
The hfe of Thomas Merton offers the
lesson that samtlmess IS not a mere matter
of ethico-religious inwardness, but rather a
complicated process of complete self-transformation, aided by divme grace, that seeks
to attain holiness and thereby generate
certain discernible outward effects, i.e., the
fruits of the Spint. The saintly person
becomes an image of God, ina non-symmetncal manner, an image that does not confuse
the unprint with the Imprimatur. As Thomas a Kempis reminds us, m the end 1t shall
not be asked of us "what good we have said,
but how religiously we have lived."

J

Donnelly is profusor of philosophy at the
/_
Univer3-9f San Diego.

•
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"'J!llrr..AfJJ1s.)lOnlrol Process" and
" H ~ ~es,an Intelligent Health
Consumer" are two in a series of lectur es to be offered at the University
Cl( Sa.!!-,Diego's University"iiTche
TliircfAge. The special program of
and physical exercise for
lectur
persons over age 55 begins Jan. 7 and
ends Jan. 24. An exercise class will
be conducted from 8 lo 9 a .m·. Monday through Thursday, followed by
lectures al 10 and 11:15 a.m. The fee
is $50. For registration inforrnat/ion,
c~60-4585.
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Vusn seeks third win against San Jose State
By Michael Can pa
Tribune SpcrL<Writer

,('
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There are those oath~ college basketball circuit who
would welcome a few days off following an emotional
win Theo there are others who would much rather get
right back on the court.
tJSD has,111 played a ga e since last Wednesday's
c~me-from-behind victory over Nevada-~en_o, and
Torero coach Hank Egan isn't all tha~ .ure if hlS team
has benefitted from the lack of competition.
"I've been around a ht of different teams and a lot ?f
different crrcumstances," aid Egan, "~ I coul~n•t begm
to tell you how thi particular team will react.
8gan will find out first-hand tomght when San Jose
State arriv to take on the Toreros in a non-conference
gam . Tipoff is scheduled for 7:35 at the USD Sports
C nter.
The Toreros go mto action with a 2-0 _record thus far
nd, with a date against unbeaten San Diego State com-

DEC 4

ing up Thursday night at the Sports Arena, would appea,r
to have a rather difficult week ahead. But Ega~ d1dn t
seem overly concerned before yesterday's practic~ ~sion. He has been encouraged with what he s seen m his
.
.
players.
"There are some important things the kids have shown
me," said Egan, referring to that 80-75 win over NevadaReno. "They played with courage and cbarac_ter and they
were able to adjust. I think we are also startmg to devel.
op some depth.
"But we have a long way to go in o~r execu~10n both
offen ively and defensively. We're gettmg the Job done,
.
but it hasn't been all that pretty."
Egan will try to get it done against San Jose State with
much the same cast that be did the previous two games.
He·n start 6-11 sophomore Scott Thompson at center,
senior Anthony Reuss and sophomore_ St~ve ~~llman at
forwards, and senior Chris Carr and Junior Kiki Jackson
at the guard spots.
/
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Son Diego 65, Son Jose St. 63

•

SAN DIEGO - Scott Thompson
uid Steve Krallman each scored 14
,omts Monday night as the Univer- 4
ity of San Diego rallied fn the
ieconcifiarrlo a 65-63 victory over
~n Jose State 65-63. .;lfg
Trailing 49-42 with 13:31 left to
)lay, San Diego rolled off a 16-2
1pree, including 12 straight pomts,
,o take a 58-51 lead with 4:48 reinaining. The closest San Jose could
get after that was two points, and
.hat came at the final buzzer on a
yup by Ward Farris.
San Diego, 3-0, outscored San Jose
'tate, 0-3, by 27-7 from the free- ~
I
/
row line.
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Torero-Aztec basketball rival

SD, 3-0, tries to prevent repeat
of what was last season's low point

By Michael Canepa

•

T

Tribune Sportswnter
HE\ II \'E

~85

come all the way from
ob curity to respectability, from
two consecutive sub-.500 finishes in
the West Coast Athletic Conference o the
top or the standings. If the USO basketball
program hasn't gamed panty w1tfi its
crosstown rivals at San Diego late, it's
most certamly narrowing the gap at a fast
rate.
In truth, the Toreros have experienced
plenty of growth during th e past three
years. nd there isn't a loyal Aztec fan
worth bis red and black warmup suit who
would argue that point USD 1s simply
coming off its most succe sful year, and
the NCAA tournament appearance last
March ha n't hurt its image.
When it com down to it, about the only
thing tbe Toreros aven't managed during
t State. And they'll get
that period is to
another crack at the Aztecs :.omorrow
mght beginning at 7:30 at the Swrts Arena.
To put the game in its proper perspective, it may not be as important for someone like starting center Scott fhompson or
starting forward Steve Krallman. They're
only sophomores, have migrated south
from other parts of California, and aren't

really tuned in with the rivalry. But for
Anthony Re , it'll have much more
meaning.
Reuss · a senior, the only four-year
letterman on the Torero roster, and a San
Diego oative. He was also playing out at
the Alcala Park school back when they
were Just fighting to stay out of the conference cellar.
ow, they are the defending champions,
are preparing to make another run at the
title, and Reuss would love nothing better
than to finally get a wm against the Aztecs. This is his last chance and he feels he
has something at stak~.
"It probably holds a little extra meaning
for me because I'm a local guy and I've
gone 0-3 against them," said the 6-7 Reuss,
a former All-County forward from Christian High. "I was pretty heavily recruited
by State, so I know (head coach) Smokey
(Gaines) and (assistant) Mike Brunker. For
a long time, that's where people thought I
was going to go.
"At the moment, we're feeling pretty
confident," he added ur was asked to compare the feeling between corning into the
game this year and the one last year and
i
Please see TOREROS, E-6
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uts a lot on line
.,roreros~~.---r----- --Coatinu

'We certainly have nothing to prove
- certainly not to them. After they've
beaten us a few limes and we have
10,000 or 15,000 people m the stands
rooting and screaming, then talk to
me about cal/mg it a rivalry'

- SDSIJ', Smokey Gan

'Sure, this is a big game. Until we
prove ourselves by beating them, I
guess we 'fl always get second bllllng
to them. This could be th8 nnal stop
to put us over the top·

- uso•, Anthony Re11

Page &J

there's reall no difference. We just
played poorly against them. Hopefully, we can turn it around this time."
At the very least, the Toreros
won't have to see Michael Cage any
more. The Aztecs' All-American forward scored 26 points and pulled
down 18 rebounds in a 61-47 SDSU
win that some USO players have
called the lowest moment of the
1983-84 season.
It was State's fifth straight win
over the Toreros and 13th in its last
18 tries. And as far as an identity
standpoint, it again left the Aztecs
with a clear advant.age over their rivals.
df ·
"Th t
big lete imtely
~asReuss
of that aparticular
down, ,~ said
defeat. "We were all looking forward
to it. We_ wanted to make a good representation of ourselves in front of
the San Diego fans and we just '.lidn't.
It was one of our worst showings of
the season. Too bad it had to happen
that night.
"So, sure, this is a big game. Until
we prove ourselves by beating them,
I guess we'll always get second billing to them. This could be the final
stop to put us over the top."

For that to happen, however, USD
will have to do something it hasn't
managed this season - and that's
put together two solid halves of basketball. The Toreros have trailed at
the intermission in eacb of their last
two games, and at times have looked
downright pitiful in doing so.
Still, they've held their poise and
remained unbeaten on the season by '
way of strong second-half showings.
A mark of a good club? Perhaps. But
new USD coach Hank Egan doesn't
care to see things get out of hand
against the Aztecs.
"This will no doubt be the best basketball team we will have played
yet," said Egan, whose Toreros are
having their best start in Division I
play. ''They are very physical, can
run, and they come at you many different ways. In that respect, I probably like this San Diego State team
better than ones in the past.
"I h~ve to be pleased at being 3-0,
but we re not playing as well as we
could. I'm not really sure what it is.
We've had stretches when we've
played well and we've had stretches
when I wondered i I was in the
wro~g profession. I hope they're

ready, because if we go down 11 or 12'
points to them we'll be in trouble."
If anything, motivation is the least
of Ega~•s worries here. Actually, he
would like to see a more consistent
effort from his team but, then again,
the Torero coach isn't necessarily expeeling a mid-season performance.
All he wants from them is to play
hard - which they have - and all
he'd like from them is to win. And
they've had pretty good success
there, too.
"I think I know what it's going to
take to beat them," said Egan
"We're going to have to concentrate
and execute better on both ends of
the floor. But if it comes down to
looking good or winning, there's no
question which I'd take. I'd take the
win anytime."

' ' '

Gaines is hardly a stranger to
~gan as both faced each other eight
tunes ~hen Egan was coaching Air
Force m the Western Athletic Conference. Gaines' Aztec teams held a
7-1 advantage.... The last time the
Toreros defeated State was in 1976.
Gaines took over the following year
and hasn't lost to USD in five attempts....
The Aztec-Torero game could
mark the return of USD forward Nils
Madden. The 6-7 sophomore was projected as a possible slcrter at the
beginning of the season, but has been
idled by a lower back problem. He
practiced with the team last night
and Egan said Madden's status probably won't be determined until game
time.

,...
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. . ,.~hfit rivalry? ask Aztecs, who say
beati USD again is not a big goal

Continued From Page S-1

10,000 or 15,000 people in the stands rooting
and screaming, then talk to me about calling it a rivalry."
Hmmmm. Any other thoughts on the
touchy ubject, Smokey?
''To me, this is Just one game," Gaines
growled "Our . eason's success isn't pr~icated on beating USD, believe me. We will
go out and play hard - even give 110 percent - and we'd hkc to win. But if we
don't, life and the sea on will go on. The
truth is, we are trying to build momentum
to wm th WAC this year. That's our priority. Not USD. They could beat us 10,000
times, and 1f we won our conference, I'd be
a very happy man."
The Aztecs and Torcro - a pair of un·
beaten teams - cla h tomorrow night in
the Sports Arena at 7.30 The Aztl'CS have
won the inlerconference confrontation
against the mailer, cro · ·-town sch_ !_the
last five year· and clutch a 13 f> lifetime
edge over the Toreros. But the Toreros,
currently 3-0, have grown up from wimp1nes to become big and formidable now
And Smokey is aware that USD will be the
Aztecs' toughest foe lo ate.

"W 'v

b aten lh rn five straight
they
mad 1t to th NC' A toumam ·nt la t year
a d we didn't. But we are ma much toughr leagu , with much tougher sch dule.
How would th .y have done in our confernc . . huh? We rtainly have nothing to
prove
rtainly not to them. After
th •y'v beat nu f w tun
nd we hav Plea e ee A.ZTE , E-

tun , Smokey napped "I reahz

8
.;z.,q,!30

"We'll more than have our hands full," be said. "This is no Morgan State, or
even Irvine. Let it now be known, we have no more Morgan State's on our
schedule this year." The Aztecs, of course, butchered Morgan State by 60
points on Saturday night in a Comedy Store affair to run their record to 2-0.
"I'll admit, our team is scared - quite wary of USD,'' Smokey went on. "We
started really taking them seriously last year. And we will again this year, I
assure you. I saw them beat San Jose State (two nights ago). They trailed by
12 at one point and rallied to pull out a win. That tells me we'll have a project
on our hands. We'll probably be underdogs."
But the Aztec players seem relatively low-key about the contest - a
ballyhooed intracity engagement.
''This is just another game we don't want to lose," said guard Anthony
Watson "This is just another team. I don't think anybody on this team is
thinking, 'This is USD and we have lo beat them because they are from this
town and they are rivals.' We know they are probably better than anyone
we've faced this year so far, but they were good last year and we beat them.
Our objective is just to go out there and play our best - you know, run and
run. We're not thinking in terms of any dumb rivalry."
Said center Leonard Allen: "I really think it's more of a rivalry to them
than it is to us. I think it's a real big game for them because we've beaten
them so many straight times, and because they are a smaller school.
"Personally, I have nothing against them. And it's not an especially emotior?al game for me, not any more than another one. We know they are a
smart team with a smart coach. And we all are looking forward to playing
well, because they are a good, tough team. But I think it's a much bigger
game to them than it is to us. And my gut feeling is that we will be ready for
them. We are starting to build some momentum and some confidence."
Aztec forward John Martens played against USD twice three years ago
when be was a starting freshman at the University of San Francisco. "They

are the type of team, as I remember, that gets up for big games," Martens
said. "And I know playing us is a big game for them. So we can expect a tough
time, and we'll have to be well-prepared.
"When I was at USF, we beat them twice, but we had to go overtime in one
game and double overtime the other. And over the last couple of years,
they've improved a lot. My feeling is that since they were in the NCAA
tournament last year and we didn t make it, they think they should beat us.
Well, we have other things in mind."
But Martens was the antithesis of a jittery person as he looked ahead to the
battle - mirroring the entire squad.
"We've just come off two big wins," said Martens, "and we are pretty darn
confident. We're not overconfident, but I think we are feeling pretty good
about our progress and the way we're playing right now.
"A rivalry?" Martens pondered. "We respect them, and we want badly to
beat them. But let's just say it's a lot bigger game to the USD guys than it is
to us. We aren't real frantic over this. We have bigger goals than beating
USD.''
And so it is. The anatomy of a budding rivalry - coolly and adamantly shot
down. The remains? Just a very interesting and competitive matchup.

•

' ' '

Steffan Johnson, a 6-8, 212-pound forward, has signed a national letter of
intent to play for San Diego State next fall. Johnson played thr e years at
L.5U before transferring to the San Diego area. He has been attending Mesa
College.
Known as "Baby Magic" when be attended Longview High in Texas, Johnson averaged 18 points and 15 rebounds and was highly recruited. But after
starting six games his freshman year and 14 his sophomore year at L.5U, he
started just six games as a junior, the 1983-84 season. He averaged 4.1 points
and 3.1 rebounds a game last year.
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eek to protect string of USD conquests
San Diego State has ever gone.
Happen to notice, Michael Kennedy' • l SD wasn't a good team last
year ' sniffs the Aztec forward.
That was chance that they went to
the tournament. '
Catch your eye. Jeff Konek?
"We all happen to think our conference 1s a lot more competitive," said
SD u·s backup point guard. "To me.
a big school like San Diego State
should have the best athletics. It's
pretty much a pnde thrng."
It's easy to understand San Diego

\

State's mcentive tonight when the
Aztecs meet USD al 7:30 at the
Sports Arena For the first lime,
SDSU's reputation as the top program 10 the city is truly at stake.
'They're the best team we've
played so far this year, but it's not
ju t that," said Konek. "Everybody
on the team wants lo beat USD because they're USD. If we lose to them
ithis time, there's nothing we can
say.''
The Aztecs (2-0) haven't lost to
USD since 1976, winning the last five

Thursday, December 6, 1984

n\

meetings. Last time the teams met,
m January, a Torero team given a
good shot at an upset got drubbed 6147 in perhaps its worst performance
of the season "We did beat them last
season," said Konek, "and that
helped ease the pain a little. Actually. a lot."
Much has happened since.
Ttie Toreros (3-0), who didn't respond positively to the buildup before last January's game, have presumably learned how to win a big
one. "Unfortunately, or fortunately,

when you play Division I athletics
there are a lot of factors besides the
game," said USD coach Hank Egan.
"A team bas to learn to block those
factors out and play the game."
San Diego State, meanwhile, is out
from under the cloud of NCAA probation that prohibited any post-season play in 1983-'84. "We found out
about that in midseason," said
Konek, "and that was about it.''
This season, both ,~earns have a
See AZTECS on

hge C-12

•
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Aztec~ Seek to preserve win streak
Continued from C-1 '1~
(1--,
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new look. Egan replaced Jim Brovelli as USD's head coach after Brovelli
accepted the job of building a program at the University of San Francisco. The Toreros' best player, Mike
Whitmarsh. graduated. So did guard
John Prunl).
farlier this week, Egan l ned
that lark Bostic. a starting guard,
will miss at least six weeks and possibly the season with a fractured
ankle.
San Diego State has been forced to
respond to the loss of Michael Cage,
arguably its finest player ever. Cage
• had 26 points and 18 rebounds to lead
the Aztecs past USD last season and
was picked in the first round by the
Clippers, who were then in the process of moving from San Diego to
Los Angeles.
Accordingly, last year's power-oriented team has been transformed
mto a shoot-first, ask-questions-later
crew, which is the style Coach Smokey Garnes has always preferred.
"If I want to pass the ball 10 times,
12 times, 14 times before I lake a
shot. I might as well stay home and
watch the grass grow," said Gaines.
"I think people like to be entertained.
In this town, you're competing for
the entertainment dollar. If you're
onstage, you've got to dance."
The dancing got a bit frenetic Saturday night during SDSU's 128-68
rout of Morgan State. "That game
wasn't close, but I think people en-

----

Michael Kennedy
joyed it, watching us run up and
down and dunk," said Gaines. Egan,
on a scouting mission for USD that
night, wouldn't know. He showed up
at halftime, heard the score and went
home.
That probably won't happen tonight. Unless the Toreros fold like
last season, Egan should want to stay
around until the end.
On paper, at least, this USD team
seems capable of snapping the Aztecs' streak. The Toreros field a
more balanced lineup than last season, with sophomore center Scott
Thompson (15.3 ppg), senior forward
Anthony Reuss (14) and junior guard

··
) h · th
·
K1ki Jackson (14 s armg e scormg
load. USD's mobile, flowing defense
should help contain Aztec center
Leonard Allen (18.5 and 10.S rebounds) down low
Of
e that last game looked
like a c;;~ bet, too. "What goes on in
the head of an 18- or 19-year old is
beyond me," said Egan. "I have no
idea what these kids are thinking.''
Gaines, on the other hand, knows
exactly what his Aztecs have had on
their minds after every one of this
season's two-hour practice sessions.
They're tired of running.
"You guys just came in al the end,
and you still got tired just watching
us," Gaines told several onlookers
after a recent practice. The final
half-hour of that Aztec workout did
seem more like the Olympic track
trials than a basketball session. But
that's all part of SDSU's new, quickdraw attack, made possible now that
the power-oriented Cage has turned
pro.
Despite the lopsided margin
against Morgan State, the Aztecs are
still adjusting to their quickened
pace. "Before this, we never had a
point guard who could push the ball

up the floor like this," said Gaines,
h ff d hi
l
·1 bl
h 1w O _o ere
on Y avai a e sc 0
arsh1p last sprmg to Creon Dorsey, a
playmak~r at Texas State Techmcal
Institute m Waco._
After two maJor-college games,
Dorsey is shooting 58 percent from
the floor (the team IS shootmg .563,
thanks to a plethor_a of dun_ks Saturday) and
12, ass!St:s and Just,,three
tur~over;:, He s gettmg the~e, said
Games, but remember, we ve only
playe~ two games. We have 27 more
to go.

•••

Gaines on why SDSU schedules opponents of Morgan State's caliber
(i.e., hapless): "People ask us why we
play Morgan Stale. I'll tell you why
we played Morgan State - to get a
(bleep) win, that's why ... And after
we played them, I wished we could
have played a doubleheader." ...
Budweiser and 91-X radio will dis•
tribute 5,000 plastic cups at the
Sports Arena tonight with SDSU and
USD logos imprinted ... Egan, who
formerly coached at Air Force, is 1-7
lifetime against Gaines. SDSU leads
the all-time season series with USD
14-5.

•
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/ USD center proved his point
fP

By Michari-~anepa

TnbuM Sportswriter

•

Despite the loss, Thompson tossed in 16

---

HERF. W httle consolation
a far a Scott Thompson was
concerned, no moral victory
of any kind. For the second straight
)ear the Q§P ccole..-had faced San
Diego State, and for the econd time
th Toreros again had managed to
come up short
Thompson, quite obviously, had
n better moods
But then again, he probably hasn't
played many better games. And
while the 6-foot-11 sophomore from
C1tru Heights, Calif., wasn't exactly
thrilled with the final r ult, he
might well find something posllive m
n otherwise n gative everung for
the Toreros
Tnbune photo by Peter Koeleman
What Thompson did was outplay,
TORERO CE TER SCOTT THOMP 0. LOOKS FOR A SHOT
outmu cle and outscore Aztec center
Leooard Allen of San Diego State applie defensive pressure
Leonard All n for both halves on
both ends of th floor nd, m case
under bi belt. I don't think he's awed
you haven't noticed thats hardly by anything a more. He knows back-to-back Bobby Owen baskets.
From there, the Toreros never recon 1dered a routme chore nowa- what to e pect.
days
regained their momentum.
ally
When Thomps n arrived at USD
"I cam In thmldng that I was last fall, he was simply billed as the Thompson did get USD back withm
gomg to have a good game," said top recruit in the school's history He two on a six-foot hook with 34 secThomp on, after Suite came from
started 20 games for the Toreros, av- ond remaming, but State freshman
hmd an held on for a 57-53 wm eraging 7.1 pomts and 4 8 rebounds in Mike Haupt subsequently put it out
of reach with a pair of free throws.
ov r USD last ni ht at the Sports
being selected the We t Coast Athletrena 'I thought I played pretty ic Conference s Freshman of the
"We were playing welL but we did
some things down the stretch that
w JI agarn t him last year I thought Year
I did all right tonight,"
hurt us," said Thompson. "We made
four games this season, Thomp- some
key turnovers and we had trouActually, Thomp on did even bet- sonInhas
increased those numbers to
ter than thaL In 35 minutes of action, 15.5 points and 10 rebounds and is one ble with our free throws. I think we
he I d both teams rn scormg (16) and of USD's mo t improved players Just got kmd of excited and lost conrebounding (10) In comparison, Allen More importantly, be has emerged trol of ourselves. We let it slip
fmi bed with six points and live re- as an mtimidatmg figure under the away.''
bound .
And that the Toreros did for the
basket and has managed all this with
That's hardly a rap against Allen, much more poise and control.
sixth time in the last six years
who e athletic ability has never been
"He's a strong man and he has that against their cross-town rival For a
que tioned If anything, perhaps nice
little jumper" said Allen, who program that appears on the verge
Thomp on is fmally beginning to
things after going to the
has faced some qf the na lion's best of bigger
how his. Early eVJdence uggests centers
last March, It
tournament
NCAA
at
during his four years
that thi 19-year-old is starting to State. ''He was makmg shots with my wasn't the kind of showing they had
anticipated.
Mature mto the kind of player many
in his face. He gave me a lot of
bad env1s1oned when he signed with hand
"It's tough to lose, but we'll get
trouble. He frustrated me.
the Toreros out of Mesa Verde High
it," said Thompson. 'We've got
over
"I think I might have been too anxnear Sacramento.
a long sea on to go . . . a lot more
(Smokey
Coach
shot
his
block
to
10us
• Scott Just had a great game," said
kept telling me to settle games coming up and it's going to be
his USD teammate, Anthony Reuss. Games)
not go for his fakes. But he a tough conference race again. So it's
and
down
"I think we all knew it would just be kept getting me in th air and mak- one of those thmgs we would have
liked to win, but we d1dn 't. Life goes
matter of time before he turned ing his shots."
on.
into one of the best centers on the
In all, Thompson hit eight of 14
est Coast. If he's not there already, shots
"I do think that we did gain a little
from the floor - including four
he'll be there in the few more games
from them I think we gave
respect
of six in the first half when USD took
or so.
much tougher game than
a
them
a 28-24 lead at the intermiss10n. That they expected
"
'ff. just been a matter of him advantage was increased to six
g.iining the confidence," Reuss
pomts before the Aztecs eventually
add :d Ie has that one big year pulled
even and took the lead on

IT WAS EASY to tell what was on the USO coach's
mind however.
"It hurts," he said. 'It's hard for me to see anything
good in a lo s, even though we did most of the things
we wanted to do. A loss is still a loss."
But both coaches could see one thing: There were
two good teams on the floor
Gaines has been coaching against USO for six
seasons and ranks this year's band of Toreros as
clearly the best.
''You can see the difference that going to the (NCAA)
tournament has made in them," says the San Diego
State coach.
"I know from my years at (the University of) Detroit.
You get a confidence from that. You find out you can
play. You think you're better, so you play better_!'
Egan, meanwhile, ranks this as good as any San
Diego State team he has seen since Gaines arrived, and
he should know. He coached against the Aztecs at the
i\1r Force Academy until this year.
"They have an awful lot of firepower," said Egan.
"I think they're better balanced than they were when
Cage was there. I like their ballclub better.
"They've got a lot of players they can go to with the
basketball and a lot of ways they can beat you.
"Finding a place to cheat on them is hard to do. The
holes aren't as easy to find as they were in the past."
Neither team found many holes, except for the gap
m USD's free-throw shooting. It was, in short, a highly
intense, exciting competition by two good basketball
teams.
"For a game that's not supposed t

See L
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ne
ekwood
ontrary to Don~ f . ierhng's ego, the Clippers
did not take ba ketball to Los Angeles v.1th
them
The ame I alive and well al the Sports Arena
more live tnan evt.nl of those seasons the Clippers
leepv.alkcd through. at any rate.
San Diego S a e and the qniversity of~n Diego
rated that la ·t night before a lively turnout of
de
50
t watche,J the Aztrcs make off with a hard
earn d :i, 3 victory o~cr their crosstown rivals.
>kC) Games, cros ·town rivals.
Yes
an Diego tale coach has tended to play do_wn
T
IS comp I I n over the years pointing out that little
e e med stirred by it and neither team
of th pop
profit by the annual game
appeare
beat them five years ma row and we didn't get
to the NCAA tournament five year in a row, o I'd
have to sa our eonfcrence games re more
important · runs one of Smokey's favorite rationales
But he was weakening last night fter an
enthusiast c 1f not terribly artistic contest that had the
largest er wd in the history of the SPnes on its feet
more ofte than not.
If all the games were like this cnr, and 1f we
starting gl tmg more crowds hkc ti • one and keep"
00 then Id ~ay 1 v. s a real nvalry,
going up t
Game,; allowct.
I will d) these were probably the best two teams
who have pla) cd m the hi tory of this series.
"We beat a good team, and a good coa:h We had to
come from behmd to do it. rt•~ very gratifying when
you can do that."
IT IS ALSO GRATIFYil'IG that the Aztecs are now

3~0 in the AC (after Cage) Era.

.
The Tor cros, meanwhlle, were losing for the first
lime after three victories. Toss in the fact that San
Diego State' nationally ranked women·s team 1s 7-0
and you are left with the prospect of an enterlammg
.
winter of basketball NBA or no NBA.
USD, despite the loss of Coach Jim B~ovell1 to the
University of San Francisco, may have its best team .
vet. The Toreros have an able replacement for Brovelh
in Hank Egan and the team obviously has benefltted
from its WCAC championship and NCAA tournament
.
appearance last spring.
In every area but one, the Toreros did what they
wanted to do in this game. They outshot San Diego
Stale from the floor, 25-24. They outrebounded the .
taller Aztecs, 37-31. They controlled the tempo, holdmg
the run-and-gun Aztecs 69 points under their previous
.
wmning total agains1 Morgan State.
And USD had the best player on the floor m
sophomore center Scott Thompson, who led both teams
with 16 points and 10 rebounds.
Only at the free-throw line did the Aztecs have an
.
edge. But it proved to be enough
San Diego State made 9 of 13 attempts while the
Toreros could manage just 3 of 12.
"Ifs a mystery," said Egan. "Nobody knows what ..
goes through people's minds when they get to the line.

Continued from D-1 .;;?!I
"They've got a lot of players they can go to with the
basketball and a lot of ways they can_ b~at J~u. do The
"Finding a place to cheat on them is ~r o . "
holes aren't as easy to find as they_wer~ m the past.
Neither team found many holes m ~his one, except
for the gap in USD's free-throw shooting. .
"For a game that's not supposed to be a rivalry,
things looked pretty tight out there to me," observed
tt' there
.. t'
Egan dryly.
·
"It might be," Gaines conceded. I s ge mg
"Hey. nobody would like to see 1~,000 people out
there for this game more than ~e'.
They're halfway there, and gaming. Goodbye, / '
Chppers.
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from the foul line this season to ice it.
Last season's NCAA playoffs notwithstanding, the Aztecs remained the toughest kids on the block.
Uncannily, especially since foul shots have haunted '
the traditionally poor-shooting Aztecs in recent seasons,
someone had written "Bury them at the free throw
line!" on the chalkboard in the SDSU locker room before
the game.
And that's what happened.
USO, which shot 50 percent from the floor in the first
half on its way to a 28-24 lead, made one more field goal
than the Aztecs on the night and grabbed six more
rebounds.
The Aztecs spread their scoring around, getting 10
points each from John Martens, Owens and Watson.
Center Scott Thompson led USO with 16 points on 8for-14 shooting. He also pulled in eight rebounds, a game
high.
But he managed just two points in the final 4:34, a 6foot hook off a Madden pass that pulled USD within two
with 34 seconds to go.
That set up Haupt's free throws, after Madden intentionally fouled him with 15 seconds left. Leonard Allen
blocked Thompson's shot with eight ticks remaining and
time elapsed with both teams batting around a loose
ball.

After Mike Haupt hit a 4-footer off a rebound to pull
the Aztecs v. ithm one, Toreros guard Chris Carr lost the
ball to Haupt, Owens converting on the layup to give
SDSU its fir t second-half lead with 4:01 to go.
USO had a chance to move back in front when Andre
Ross fouled Nils Madden, but Madden missed the free
throw.
At the other end Dorsey canned two to put State up
50-47 The Torero never led agam.
Then Kiki Jackson went to the line for USO and
missed his th1 d one-and-one of the night. Dorsey hit
four more free throws, Watson canned a long, ill-chosen
jumper, and then Haupt sank his first two attempts

Aztec John Martens tries to keep Torero James Knight away from the ball.
h· fir t two free throv.s of the season
Un('annily, e' pec1ally since foul shots
have haunted the traditionally poorshooting Aztecs m recent season someon had wntten "Bur) them at the free
throw I ne' ' on the chalkboard in the
SDSU locker room before the game
But that'· what happened. USO, which

~

_L"

shot 50 percent from the floor m the first
half on its way to a 28-24 lead, made one
more field goal than the Aztecs and grabbed six more rebounds.
"We had a chance at the free throw line
to spread (the lead) and we didn ·t do it,"

i

See AZTECS on a~
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Team in transition improves its record to 4-1

cfnf

~ ~r, Writ r

Th mo t not ble thing about the l.l.njyers1ty of San
Diego' ba ketball eason thus far is not the Toreros' 57o to San Diego State Thursday night.
It,,s that the Tor ros are 4-1 after undergoing a maior
transition that goes beyond the coaching shift from Jim
Brov lh to Hank Egan.
"That's the biggest change in a lot of ways," senior
forward Anthony Reu said last night after the Toreros
ca 1ly downed UC-Santa Barbara 76-60 before 1,346 at
the USO Sports C nter
"But there are a lot of n w faces .. . we're not the
same type of team at all."
Po sibly, th1 group 1s better than last ~ea on's 18-10
te m that won the West Coa t Athletic Conference tllle.
U D 1 t eason looked to forward Mike Whitmarsh
wh n v r possibl . This team has more balance - f1v
player wer in double figures last night - and probably more firepower and depth
What it ls hort on is what Egan terms "a cohe iven

"

"There re a lot of new pieces here," Egan said after
hi t am never looked back from a 16-4 start against the
Gauchos (1-2).
'We're not that comfortable with one another yet. We
(the coaches) don't know where all the pieces fit yet,
either"
B ides Whitmarsh, Egan's team is minus four other
key players from last sea on. including a second starter
(guard Mark Bostic is out for the season with a hairline
fr cture of hi nght ankle) and the designated longrange shooter off the bench (Al Moscatel transferred to
\\ ashmgton)
While the holdovers have been trying to learn Egan's
approach to the g,1me, the coach has been working in
four n 'W players and two others who saw limited playmg time under Brovelli a fre hmen.
Whtie th playing tyles d manded by Brovelli and
gan are im1lar, their courtslde manner is vastly dif•
ferent
• Everybody ha a different personality," Egan said.
• I told the kid tonight to b ar with me This i really a

•

'llte Unila:(sity~r San Diego men's
basketballJ.µm 1s continuing where it left
ofhl'"yearago.
The Toreros, which concluded last season
by winning six or their last seven con tests,
upped their record to 4-1 Saturday mght
with a 7&-60 decision over UC-Sant.a
Barbara in front of 1,346 at the USD Sports
Center.
USO is next on the road for its longest
stint of the season. The Toreros won't play
again in front of the home crowd until Dec.
28, when they host Hardin-Simmons University of Abilene, Tex.
Thee Toreros visit Dallas Dec. 14 and 15 to
play in the Southern Methodist UniversityDallas Morning News Tourney. Along with
SMU and USD, also entered are Oklahoma

Toreros breeze by UCSB
By Bill

r888

neat group of kids. But my style is different than Jim's.
We're going through an adjustment.
"I'm getting some quizzical looks from players com
Ing back to the bench. I think I've been pressing a little,
too, but we're all getting a better handle.
"I think the players are doing better for me than I'm
doing for them."
For the most part, Brovelli's courtside manner was
more low key. He could laugh at times along the side·
line.
Egan has seldom grinned. He is a perfectionist who
makes on-the-spot corrections.
"Coach Egan is blunt to the nth degree," Reuss said.
"There is no question about what he is thinking or what
he wants He tells you right there. A lot of times that is
. - -.
helpful, sometimes it is not.
"There was a little shock for me m the coaching
hange. It took me a little time to adjust to ~is practices. I did it. Now we're in the process of learmng how he
runs a game.
"In what they want to do, there's not a lot of difference between Coach Brovelli and Egan. Probably the
biggest adjustment has been to the new players. I thin1'
we're going to be a better team than last year."
Last night the Toreros were led by a newcomer.
Guard Peter Murphy, a 6-foot-4 junior, came off the
bench to score 19 points, hitting 7 of 9 from the floor at
distances reminiscent of Moscatel. The difference is,
.
Murphy is a better ballhandler and athlete.
Reuss scored 12 points and had 11 rebounds while 6-11
center Scott Thompson, wing guard Chris Carr and new
pomt guard Kiki Jackson all had 10. Another Egan recruit, James Knight, had six points and six rebounds.
The same Toreros who were only 3-of-12 from the foul
line against San Diego State downed 18 of 22 free throws
last night and dominated every aspect of the game
against a team that had lost by 23 in its season opener at
North Carolina State.
''l thought this was our best game to date," Egan said.
"But for a two- or three-minute lapse against San
Diego State, we'd be 5-0 right now," Reuss said.
But 4-1 is still USD's fastest start as a Division
chool. Last season's team was 2-3 at this stage. L - __

1/

•

State and the University of Idaho. Dec. 21
and 22 the Toreros travel to Stockton to

compete with the University of the-Pacific,
Illinois St.ate and Texas A&M in the American Savings Classic.
USO jumped on the Gauchos 16--4 at the
start and never looked back. The Toreros
finished with five players in double figures.
Leading the way was Junior Peter Murphy,
a transfer from Mesa, Az. Community
College. He scored 19 points on seven--0fmne floor and fiv~f-five free throw shooting.

Christian High graduate Anthony Reuss
canned 12 points and snared a game-high 11
rebounds. K.iki Jackson, Scott Thompson
and Chris Carr all added 10 points apiece for
/
the Toreros..

Los Angeles, CA
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/ Toreros Take 'Jheir Winning Show on the Road Against Oklahoma State
. SAN DIEGO-~u1vfr:t~ San Diego proved
1t can play wmmng basketball at home. Begmm~g
today, the Torerm get a chance to s~e if they can wm
on the road whrn they compete m the four-team
Dallas Mornmg News Tournament at Southern Methodist University.
The Toreros meet Oklahoma State University
following the 4 p.m. game between tournament host
SMU and Idaho. Tonight's winners are scheduled to
meet Saturday at 6 p.m. m the championship game,
preceded by a consolation game at 4 p.m.
USD (4-1) has beaten Missouri Bapt!St, Nevada

Reno, San Jose State and UC Santa Barbara m the USO
Sports Center this season. The Torero's loss was
against San Diego State at the Spor~ Arena. Sophomore center Scott Thompson is leadmg the Toreros
with an average of 14.4 points and 9 rebounds a game.
USO forward Anthony Reuss is averaging 12.2 points
and guard Kiki Jackson 11.6.
Oklahoma State (3-1) is led _by ju~ior forw~ds Joe
Atkinson and Ray Alford. Atkinson 1s a_veragmg 14.3
points and 5.8 rebounds. Alford 1s avcragmg 12.5 pomts
and 8.5 rebounds. Shou d the Toreros get past
Oklahoma St.ate, they would likely meet SMU, the
nation's eighth-ranked team, for the championship.

SMU ( 4-0) finished 25-8 last sea.son after losing in
the second !Ound of the NCAA playoffs. This year's
start was highlighted by 56-54 victory in Lexington
agamst Kentucky. The win marked the first time in 23
years that SMU !}as beaten Kentucky on its home
court. SMU's 7-0 center, John Koncak, scored 14
pomts and grabbed 15 rebounds in the game. Koncak is
averaging 14.8 rebounds for the season. Junior guard
Carl ~nght leads the Mustangs in scoring, averaging
19.8 pomts a game.
Idaho (3-3) is led by forward Ulf Spears who is
averaging 17.7 points a game. The Toreros be~t Idaho
at home last season, 92 64

•
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-~-Pson has poor night as USD falls

A big cog m t1e lft)i·
D.\LI..AS
v rs1ty of San Diego' usual y con•
1st n cormg machine popp d out
of place la t night when the Toreros
I t 62-52 to Oklahoma tate in an
openmg-round game of the Dalla
Morning ew Ba ketball Cla ··1c at
Southern tcthod1st University'
Moody Cob ·um
While 6-foot-11 ophomore center
Scott Thomp on' ba. eline hook shots

rolled one-after-another off the rim,
the Toreros managed to hit just 18
field goals.
M anwhile, Junior reserve guard
Mitch Jones (a team-high 19 points in
21 minutes) sparked two scoring runs
for the Cowboys. who took the lead
for good late m the first half.
In the other game, SMU shook off
a challenge from Idaho to win. 90-71.
The Vandals led 28-27 as late as the
5 18 mark of the first half before falling back

SMU (4-0), ranked No. 8 by the As· Cowboys' tight man-to-man defense
sociated Press, got 19 points each and 28 percent in the second
from 7-foot center Jon Koncak and
Thompson, who was shooting 65
guard Carl Wright. Ulf Spears had 18 percent from the field and averaging
for Idaho.
a team-leading 14.4 points, made just
USO (4-2) will meet the Vandals (4· two of 11 for five points. The Cow4) in the consolation game at 4 p.rn. boys, who allow an average of 54.5
PST today, and SMU and Oklahoma points per game, shot 41 percent.
State (4-1) will play for the champi"We were really trying to make
onship at 6.
(the Toreros) throw the ball out a lot,
The Toreros, who entered the away from their center," Jones said.
game shooting 50 percent, shot 37
Cowboys coach Paul Hansen said,
percent in the first half against the "We were just trying to take the
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/ USD basketball suffers loss
as freshman forward quits

~qsc:-

By Michael C'anepa

way it didn't.

"I wasn't angry or upset with him
at all," added Egan, who didn't rule
out the possibility that Moser could
rejoin the team at a future date. "At
the lime we didn't discuss next year.
He just seemed anxious to get
home."

Tt1bune -~pcrtswriter
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B C ~ E - The University of
S~~illio basketball team...wllttR?-at
or its next seven basketball
ho
games, including two this week, after
gaining a split in two games over the
weekend in Stockton.
The Toreros, with a 5-4 record, will
play Hardin-Simmons from Abilene,
Texas, Friday and John Brown University from Siloiam Springs, Ark.,
Sunday with both games scheduled to
start at 7:30 p.m. in the USO gym.
Games against Concordia (Nebraska) College, Northern Arizona, Southwest Texas State and Southwest Baptist (Missouri) will follow before the
Toreros open their West Coast Athletic Conference sea on against Pepperdine on Jan. 19.

•
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a year
of surprises,
heartbreaks

A

-~ &LLEGE SPORTS fan - whether his or her team is local or
national - has to look back at 1984 as being the year of the surprise,
that is unless you predicted Doug Flutie would win the Heisrnan, USO
would make the NCAAs, Mary Hill would be named San Diego State's athletic
director and the Aztecs men's basketball program would be put behind the
NCAA's bars.
Who would have thought a 5-foot-9 quarterback from Boston College would
wm the Heisman Trophy? It's not Boston College anymore. As Eagles basketball coach Gary Williams said yesterday at the Cabrillo Classic tipoff luncheon, "I'm the basketball coach at Doug Flutie University."
We should have known something was up last January when Howard
Schoellenberger's Miami Hurricanes edged Nebraska 31-30 in the Orange
Bowl, thus winning college football's mythical national championship. Hats
off to Nebraska for going for two points, rather than accepting a tie. After
holding the No. 1 ranking all season, the Cornhuskers slipped to No. 2.
Schnellenberger would later leave the University of Miami for a position
with the Miami-bound Washington Federals of the USFL. But the moving
vans never moved, and Schnellenberger is singing "My Old Kentucky Horne"
at Louisville, having landed the Cardinals head coaching job. Now he'll find
out what a real pro football team payroll looks like.
Who can remember Illinois' 45-9 rollover to UCLA in the Rose Bowl last
January? Illini team psychologist
Dan Smith blamed it on all the disEd Zieralski
tractions in Southern California unexpected visits by relatives to the
Illini camp and bad biorhythms.
Those watching simply blamed it on
a lack of talent and motivation by a
Big Ten-tative team. This was a preview to the end-of-the year Freedom
Bowl, a mud bath that featured another distracted team, the University of Texas, losing big to Iowa, anNOTEPAD
other national powerhouse that was
invited to a bowl game.
Of course the big college football
story that will act as a lead-in to 1985 is BYU's No. 1 ranking. After a gutty
performance by Robbie Bosco in BYU's 24-17 win over Michigan in the
Holiday Bowl, the Cougars ended the season atop the college wire service
polls. Boo-boo Scbembechler even admitted BYU should be No. 1. Next up is
the outcome of the Oklahoma-Washington matchup in the Orange Bowl. If
Oklahoma wins, look out. But that's for the 1985 historians. As for 1984, BYU
is it.
Other nat10nal football stories that made headlines included the University
of Florida and its problems with the NCAA. Charley Pell resigned because of
a NCAA bust, but the Gators, led by offensive coordinator Galen Hall, won the
SEC championship with a 25-17 victory over Kentucky.
Later in the year, Morgan State University tried to break Florida's record
for most NCAA violations in a semester, and, at last count, was making a
serious threat on the Gators' mark. Some of the charges against Morgan
State's program make Pell and his boys look like the Lil' Rascals.
Overall it wasn't a very good year for the NCAA. The Supreme Court
stripped it of its power to regulate television broadcasts, and ii even lost an
appeal in its ongoing battle with Jerry Tarkanian of Nevada-Las Vegas.
In college basketball, a year hasn't made any difference at all. Georgetown
is STILL the kingpin, just as it was after winning the national championship
by beating the University of Houston, 84-75, in the final game of the 46th
NCAA Final Four tournament last April. Georgetown's Patrick Ewing and
Akeem Abdul Olajuwon of Houston battled in thrn one, and Ewing and his
Hoyas took it to Olajuwon and his Cougars.
And it looks as if Ewing is going to lead the Hoyas to another championship, and Olajuwon is leading another Houston - the NBA Rockets - toward
the playoffs.
Turning to the real powerhouse, Charninade continued its mastery over the
little schools, beating Louisville and SMU on consecutive nights to win its
own tournament last week. In 1982, the Silver Swords beat Ralph Sampson
and his highly ranked University of Virginia team. Anymore, it's not Christmas if Chaminade isn't slaying giants.
At its 78th convention, the NCAA expanded its come-anybody tournament
to 64 teams, effective in 1985. Now semi-tough-luck teams with 12-16 records
against semi-mean competition have a semi-shot. The expansion will eliminate byes and semi-byes, which some coaches felt were not beneficial to the
college basketball image. Of course they were the coaches who never
received a bye, and in some cases, not so much as a hello or an obscene phone
call around tournament time.

COLLEGES
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Continued from C-1
but point guard Kiki Jackson hit a 19footer to make it 24-21.
Oklahoma State scored the next
nine points, and seven belonged to
Jones. He stole the ball in the
frontcourt and converted a threepoint play to tie the game, then hit
four more free throws.
San Diego trailed by four at the
half and 39-37 when Reuss made a
rebound basket with 14:15 left.
But Jones scored four points as
Oklahoma State ran off a quick 8-0
string to lead 47-37. The Cowboys
never led by less than eight after
that.
USO needed Thompson's offense,
but 6-10 sophomore Shawn Baker did
a good job on him defensively.
"This was just an absolutely horrible game for (Thompson)," USO
coach Hank Egan said. "But he's a
good kid and I'm sure he can come
back."
Reuss said, "I don't know if (USD's
performance) was a matter of the
arena, the atmosphere, or that we
didn't have our minds in the game. It
was probably more of (the last)."
The defeat "kind of slapped us in
the face," Reuss said. "We found you
can't go up against a Division I team
and expect to win."

/ 1984 -

to be a very good player for us some
day."

Still feeling the effects from losmg
returning starter Mark Bostic with a
broken ankle, the SD...basketball
Having been thoroughly beaten by
team has uffered a other setback.
both O ·laboma State and Idaho over
And while this one probably won't
the weekend, the Toreros are about
have the immediate impact that Bosto get their last taste of road life
tic's injury had. it may prove
until the conference schedule starts.
former
by
USO
to
Recruited
omewhere down the
ma1or lo
Torero and present USF coach Jim This time, USO beads up to Stockton
road.
to play in the UOP/American SavThe Torero announced that fresh• Brovelli, the 6-6 Moser averaged 16.8 ings Classic.
man forward teve oser has quit points and 4.7 rebounds a game last
The Toreros (4-3) will take on hostV ew High in Huntingthe team for personal rea on . In es- y ar at Ocean
University of Pacific (3-3) toschool
He earned second-team
s nee, coach Hank Egan 1d that the ton Beach. County
morrow night begmrung at 9 in the
his
was
and
status
All-Orange
Huntington Beach native got
second half of a double-header at the
horn 1ck and dropped out of school team's MVP in both his jumor and Alex G. Spanos Center. Tbe opening
years.
senior
omc time last week.
contest will have Illinois State {5-1)
Moser didn't accompany the team
He had appear d in just one game going up against Texas A&M (5-1),
to Dallas la t weekend when USO this season - ag inst UC Santa Bar- with the championship and consola1 t both or its games in the Dallas bara - and scored four points in five tion games set for Saturday.
Morning ews Tournament.
minutes of action. His play had been
"We looked as bad on the road as
"Earli r in the year he expressed limited because of a shoulder injury we looked impressive at home," said
som feelmg that he might not be and, while he didn't figure to see Egan or his team's recent trip to
read for coll ge hfe," said Egan of much duty this season, the Torero Texas. "It's important to win these
Mo . '11e didn't think he was ready coaching staff was convinced Moser games. That's why we're hoping to be
to n v a ay from home. He talked had a future on the major college much more aggressive out there."
about omg home and settling down. level.
USO is 4-0 at home this season; 0-3
but I still d1dn t have any idea he
"He's a good kld and a good play- on the road if you include its 57-53
would actually go through with it. So, er," said Egan. "He has a Jot of ath- loss to San Diego State at the Sports
m a way it surprised me and in a letic ability. I thought he was going Arena.

Jl.l(~,i 1

baseline game away from Thompson."
Toreros senior forward Anthony
Re~s~ scored 10 of his game-high 20
points in the first half, and when Nils
Madden, the other forward, made
two free throws at 1010, USO had its
largest lead, 22-17.
Then Jones, who had entered the
game for the first time just 31 seconds earlier, went to work, His 18foot jumper cut USJ!is lead to 22-21,
See TOREROS 'f Page C-2

Tor ros:
Lose :zrJ,in/
7jt;
tourney

Coach Hank Egan's forces won't
play on the road again until they
make a trip to the Northwest to play
WCAC games against Gonzaga on
Jan. 24 and Portland on Jan. 26.
. At Stockton, USO lost Saturday
mght m the championship game of
the University of Pacific tournament
to llhno1 late 77-58 after beating
the ho t UOP team 53-47 on Friday.

Again t Illinois State, USO center
ott Thomp oo scored 18 points. He
and guard Chris Carr were named to
the all-tournament team.

/i

LOCAL CAMPUSES - In San Diego, the biggest story of all broke over at
the little Catholic university in Alcala Park, the campus with the heart the
size of the Notre Dame dome.
Up at.l.lfil), they believe in miracles, and one happened right before their
eyes. It everiliad the Rev. Father Patrick Cahill working the beads overtime.
The Jim Brovelli-coached, Mike Whitmarsh-led Toreros advanced to the first
round of the NCAA Tournament. After winning the WCAC title with a win
over St. Mary's at the jam-packed USO gym, the Toreros went back to
.__.___Philadelphia's Palestra and lost 65-56 to Princeton.

----~-------
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'We've been struggling a
little bit and my being in a
slump ha n't helped'
- Chris Carr

Toreros'Carrlooking
forff tiger in the tank
By :\~ael Canepa

H

Tr1bun 5port wmu

SL IOR, a leader and generally recogmzed as the best
m.
defen v pla er the~ke b
ha to worry about i getting his shot to start falling.
And at this point, Carr appears to have at least ome reason to be
concerned Through the Toreros' first 11 game of the season. the 6-3
guard from Lo Angeles had made just 36 of 101 attempts from the field.
That com ou to a mere 36 percent.
It'· also di appomtmg. For a team that w expectm a solid • e
from Carr on the offen ·ive end of the floor, 1t ha n't gotten anythm co e
thu far
'I don't think I've ever experienced anything like this in my life, said
Carr la t mght after the Toreros held on to defeat John Brown University
47-44 m front of a ·parse gathering at the USD ports Center. "And I was
really counting on havmg a good year. I had a great summer league up in
L.A. and everything ju ·t seemed to be coming together.
''I can't explain it. There are nights when I'll just lay awake trying to
figure out what it i · For some reason, I just haven·t been able to get into
any kind of rhythm. All I can do is keep working and hopefully things will
get belt r ..
A year ago Carr came out of Santa Monica CC and quickly es1.ablished
him'elf as a key member m USD's run to he West Coast Athletic
Conference title. He started 23 of 28 games and averaged a respectable
5.8 points an outing
But he's been noticeably off the mark this season and, somehow, Carr
knows that'll have to be remedied. For all its $trengths, this particular
Torero team hasn't been blessed with many outside threats - Kiki
Jackson and reserve Pete Murphy being the others.
"We've been struggling a little bit and my being in a slump hasn't
11
helped," said Carr, wlio finibhed with 10 poin last n· on o
field-goal tries. "So I guess deep do n I feel partly responsible. If I can
start making a few of these shots It could make things a lot easier on
everybody."
Little doubt the Toreros could have used a few more from the outside
agamst John Brown. The Golden Eagles from Siloam Springs, Ark.,
slowed down the pace considerably on offense and ran a swarming 3-2
zone on the defensive end that consistently denied USD the ball inside.
How effective was it? The Torero front line of Scott Thompson, Anthony Reuss and Nils .Madden came in with a cumulative average cf 30.3
pomts a game. Together, they finished with 17 points - just three of
them from the 6-11 Thompson.
"They really controlled the tempo of the game, everything," said USD
coach Hank Egan, who saw his team improve its record to 7-4. •·we just
couldn't seem to get anything to go inside. That's when we went with a
smaller, quicker lineup to pick up the pace."
Having trailed 22-19 at intermission, USD finally managed to upgrade
that tempo toward the latter stages of the second half. Jackson again
came through in the clutch as he hit four key jumpers within a threemmute stretch - the final one giving the Toreros a 41-36 lead with 4:55
remaining.
As things turned out, USD was able to hold on and escape disa» er for
the second time in three days. Friday it was a 70-65 decision to HardmSimmons; last night it was little-known John Brown of the NAIA.
"I think there's still something missing," said Egan, whose club has
mysteriously lacked intensity during the past three weeks. "Maybe the
missing thing is time. I don't know. But whatever it is, until we find out
what it is, we just have to keep working."
"For some reason, we come out playing hard the first five minutes and
then Jose it until about the last six minutes of the game,'' added Carr.
"We just can't turn it off and turn it on whenever we want. Somehow,
we're going to have to learn to sustain it through a full 40-minute game.
"I don't know what it'll take, but we'll get it done. When we do, this is
going to be a pretty good team."
At the moment, Carr is doing all he can to get them there. The
problem is that he knows he's capable of much more.
F'·
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USO women lose

Stacy Liebl scored 16 points and
Dona McCanlies had 14 as Portland
State beat host Qniversity of San
Diego 64-49 in a women's college basketfrall game at USD last night.
Debbie Theroux scored 15 points
and Cathy O'Brien 12 for USD (2-8).
The Vikings are 5-5. ~'(.!55

•

Jackson finished with 12 points to lead USD, but his effort was overshadowed by Golden Eagles guard Jim Tuls. Tuls led all scorers with 26
points including an incredible 12 of 13 from the floor. "I just think it
was one of those nights for him," said Carr. "It bad to be." ...
Off the next few days, the Toreros get back at it Thursday night at the
Sports Center against Concordia College of Nebraska. In all, USO has
four consecutive home games before it opens its conference schedule
Jan. 19 at home against Pepperdine.
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